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REMOXESTORA

THE FORTY-FIVE GUARDSMEN]

CHAPTER I.

THE PORTE ST. ANTOINE.

On the 26th of October, 1585, the barriers of
the Porte St. Antoine were, contrary to custom,
still closed at half-past ten in the morning. A
quarter of an hour after, a guard of twenty
Swiss, the favourite troops of Henri III., then
kinj;, passed through thse barriers, which
were again closed behind them. Once through,
they arranged themselves along the hedges,
which, outside the barrier, bordered each side
of the road.

There was a great crowd collected there,
for numbers of peasants and other people
had been stopped at the gtes on their way
iito Paris. They were arriving by three dif-
frent roads from Montreuil, from Vincennes,
and from St. Maur

; and the crowd was
growing more dense every moment. Monks
Irom the convent in the neighbourhood, women
seated on pack-saddles, and peasants in their

carts, and ail, by their questions more or less

n.essing, formed a continuai murraur, while
iome voices were raised above the others in
shriller tones of anger or complaint.
There were, besides this mass of arrivais,

some groups who seemed to hve come from
the city. Thse, instead of looking at the
gte, fastened their gaze on the horizon,
bounded by the Convent of the Jacobins, the

Priory of Vincennes, and the Croix Faubin, as

though they were expecting to see sorae one
arrive. Thse groups consisted chiefly of
bourgeois, warmly wrapped up, for the weather
was cold, and the piercing north-east wind
seemed trying to tear from the trees ail the
few remaining leaves which clung sadly to
them.
Three of thse bourgeois were talking to-

gether that is to say, two talked and one
listened, or rather seemed to listen, so occupied
was he in looking towards Vincennes. Let
us tum our attention to this last. He was a
man who must be tall when he stood upright,
but at this moment his long legs were bent
under him, and his arms, not less long in pro-
portion^^were crossed over his breast. He was

leanmg aganst the hedge, whci amost hW
his face, before which he also held up his
hand as if for further concealment. By his
side a little man, mounted on a hillock, was
talking to another tall man who was constatjtly
slipping off the summit of the same hillok,
and at each slip catching at the button of his

neighbour's doublet.
"
Yes, Matre Miton," said the little man to

the tall one, *'
yes, I tell you that there wiil be

100,000 people around the scaffold of Salcde,
loo,coo at least. See, without counting

those already on the Place de Grve, or who
came there from diffrent parts of Paris, the
number of people hre ; and this is but one
gte ont of sixteen."

"100,000! that is much, Friard," replied
M. Miton. " Be sure many people will follow

my example, and not go to see this unluclw
man quartered, for fear of an uproar."
"M. Miton, there will be none, I answer

for it. Do you not think so, monsieur," con-
tinued he, tuming to the long-armed man.

" What ?
"

said the other, as though he had
not heard.

"
They say there will be nothing on the

Place de Grve to-day."" I think you are wrong, nd that there w^
be the excution of Salcde."

"
Yes, doubtless : but I mean that ther

will be no noise about it."
" There will be ihe noise of the blows of tho

whip, which they will give to the horses."
"You do not understand

; by noise I mean
tumult. If there were likely to be any, the

king would not hve had a stand prepared for
him and the two queens at the Htel de
Ville."

"Do kings ever know when a tumult will
faite place ?

"
replied the other, shrugging his

shoulders with an air of pity."
Oh, oh !

"
said M. Miton ;

" this man
talks in a singular way. Do you know who he
is, comprre

' "

"No."
" Then why do you speak to him ? You are

wrong. I do not think he likes to talk."
" And yet it scems to me," replied Friard,

loud enough to be heard by the stranger,
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*' that one of the greatest pleasares in life is to

exchange thoughts."
"Yes, with those whom we know well,"

answered M. Miton.
" Are not ail men brothers, as the priests

say?""
They were primirively ; but in times like

ours the relationship is singularly loosened.

alk low, if you must talk, and leave the

stranger alone."

"'But I know you so well, I know what you
wil reply, while this stranger may hve some-

thing new to tell me."
" Hush ! he is listening."
" So much the better ; perhaps he will

answer. Then you think, monsieur," continued

he, tuming again towards him,
" that there

vill be a tumult ?
"

" I did not say so."

i"No ; but I believe you think so."
* And on what do you found your surmise,

M. Friard ?
"

" Why, he knows me !

"

Hve I not named you two or three

times ?
"

said Miton.
" Ah ! true. Well, since he knows me,

perhaps he will answer. Now, monsieur, I

believe you agre with me, or else would be

there, while on the contrary, you are hre."
'* But you, M. Friard, since you think the

contrary of what you think I think, why are

you not at the Place de Grve. I thought the

spectacle would hve been a jo}'ful one to ail

friends of the king. Perhaps you will reply
that you are not friends of the king, but of

MM. de Guise, and that you are waiting hre
far the Lorraines, wo they say aie about

to enter Paris in oroer to deliver M, de
Salcde."
" No, monsieur," replied the little man,

>dsibly frightened at this suggestion ;

' I wait

for my wife, Nicole Fnard, who has gone to

take twenty-four tablecloths to the priory of

the Jacobins, having the honour to be washer-

woman to Dom. Modeste Gorenflot, the

Abb."
"Look, comprre," cried Miton,

" at what
is passing."
M. Friard, following the direction of his

friend's finger, saw them closing yet another

door, while a party of Swiss placed themselves

before it.
" How ! more barriers !

"
cried

he.
" What did I tell you ?

" said :Miton.

At the sight of this new prcaution, a long
murmur of astonishment and some cries of

discontent proceeded from the crowd.
" Clear the road ! Back !

"
cried an officer.

This manuvTe was not executed without

difficulty ; the people in carts and on horse-

back tried to go back, and nearly crushed the

crowd behind theiri. W^omen cried and men
swore, while those who could escape, did,

overturning the others.
" The Lorraines ! the Lorraines !

"
cried a

voice in the midst of this tumult.
" Oh :

"
cried Miton, trerabling,

" let us

fly."

"
Fly ! and where .

"
said Friard.

" Into this enclosure," answered Miton,
tearing his hands by seizing the thorns of the

hedge.
" Into that enclosure, it is not so easy ; I

see no opening, and you cannot climb a hedge
that is higher than I am."

" I will try," retumed Miton, making new
efforts.

"Oh! take care, my good woman," cried

Friard, in a tone of distress ;

"
your ass is on

my feet. Oli, monsieur, take care, your horse
is going to kick."

While M. Miton was vainly trying to climb
the hedge,- and M. Friard to find an oj>ening

through which to push himself, their neigh-
bour qnietly opened his long legs and strode

over the hedge with as much ease as one

might hve leaped it on horseback. M.
Miton imitated him at last, after much
dtriment to his hands and dothes

;
but poor

Friard could not succeed, in spite of ail his

efforts, till the stranger, stretching oat his long
arms, and seizing him by the collar of his

doublet, lifted him over.

"Ah! monsieur," said he, when he felt

himself on the ground,
" on the word of Jean

Friard, you are a real Hercules ; your name,
monsieur ,' the name of my dehverer ?

"

"I am called Briquet Robert Briquet,
monsieur."
"You hve saved me, M. Briquet my

wife will bless you. But propos ;
mon Dieu!

she will be stifled in this crowd. Ah ! cursed

Swiss, only good to crush people !

"

As he spoke, he felt a hea\-y hand on his

shoulder, and, looking round and seeing that

it was a SwiS, he took to fligbt, foUowed by
Miton. The other man laughed quietly, then

turning to the Swiss, said
" Are the Lorraines coming .'

"

" No."
"Then why do they close the door. I do

not understand it."
" There is no need that you should," replied

the Swiss, laughing at his own wit.

CHAPTER n.

AVHAT PASSED OUTSIDE THE PORTE ST.

ANTOINE.

One of the groups was formed of a considr-
able number of citizens. They surrounded

four or five of a martial appearance, whom
the closing of the doors annoyed ver\' much,
as it seemed, for they cried with ail their

might, "The door ! the door !

"

Robert Briquet advanced towards fhis group,
and began to cry also, "The door ! the door !

"

One of the cavaliers, charmed ^t ibis, turned

towards him and ^aid,
" Is it not bameful
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monsieur, that they should close the gtes in

open day, as though the Spaniards or the

English were beseiging Paris ?
"

Robert Briquet looked attentively at the

speaker, who seemed to be about forty-five

years of ge, and the principal personage in

the group.
"
Yes, monsieur," replied he,

"
you are right ; but may I venture to ask

what you think their motive is for thse pr-
cautions ?

"

"Pardieu ! the fear they hve lest some one
should eat their Salcde."

" Diable !

"
said a voice,

" a sad meal."
Robert Briquet turned towards the speaker,

whose voice had a strong Gascon accent, and
saw a young man from twenty to twenty-five,

resting his hand on the crupper of the horse of

the first speaker. His head was bare
;
he had

probably lost his hat in the mle.
"But as they say," replied Briquet, "that

this Salcde belngs to M. de Guise "
* Bah ! they say that !

"

" Then you do not believe it, monsieur ?
"

"Certainlynot," replied the cavalier, "doubt-

less, if he had, the duke would not hve let

him be takcn, or at ail events would not hve
allowed him to hve been carried from Brus-
sels to Paris bound haud and foot, without
even trj'ing to rescu him."

" An attempt to rescue him," replied Bri-

quet,
" would hve been very dangerous, be-

< cause whether it failed or succeedcd, it would
hve been an avowal, on the duke's pnrt, that

he had conspired against the Duc d'Anjou."
"M. de Guise would not, I am sure, hve

been restrained by such considrations
;

there-

fore, as he has not defended Salcde, it is cer-

tain that he is not one of his men."
" Excuse me, monsieur, if I insist, but it is

not I who invent, for it appears that Salcde
has confessed."

" Where .'' before the judges ?
"

"
No, monsieur ; at the torture."

"
They as?erled that he did, but they do not

repeat what be snid."
" Excuse me again, monsieur, but they do."
" And what did he say.'" cried the cavalier

impatiently.
" As you seem so well informed,

what were his words 1
"

" I cannot certify that they were his words,"
replied Briquet, who seemed to take a pleasure
in teazing the cavalier.

"
Well, then, those they attribule to him."

"
They assert that he has confessed that he

conspired for M. de Guise."
"
Against the king, of course ?

"

"No; against the Duc d'Anjou."
" If he confessed that

"

"Well.?"
"
Well, he is a poltroon !

"
said the cavalier,

frowning.
" Ah ! monsieur, the boot and the thumb-

screw make a man confess many things."
" Alas ! that is true, monsieur."
" Bah !" interrupted the Gascon, "the boot

and the thumb-screw, nonsense
;

if Salcde
confessed tiiat he was a knave, and his patron
another."

" You speak loudly, monsieur," said The
cavalier.

" I speak as I please ; so much the worse for

those who dislike it."

"More calmly," said a voies at once soft

and imperative, of which Briquet vainly sought
the owner.
The cavalier seemed to make an effort over

himself, and then said quietly to the Gascon," Do you know him of whom ou speak ?
"

" Salcde .''

"

"Yes."
" Not in the least.
" And the Duc de Guise r

"

"
Still less."

" Well, then, Salcde is a brave man."
" So much the better

;
he will die bravely."" And know that, when the Duc de Guise

wishes to conspire, he conspires for himself."
" What do I care ?

"

"What?"
"
Mayneville ! Mayneville !

" murmured tbe
same voice.

"
Yes, mordieu ! what do I care ?

" con-
tinued the Gascon. "I came to Paris on
business, and find the gtes closed on account
of this excution that is ail I care for."

At this moment there was a sound of trum-

pets. The Swiss had cleared the middle of
the road, along which a crier procecded,
dressed in a flowered lunic, and bearing on his

breast a scutcheon on which was embroidered
the arms of Paris. He read from a paper in

his hand the foUowing proclamation :

" This is to make known to our good people
of Patis and its environ^, that ils gtes will be
closed for one hour, and that none can enter

during that time ;
and this by the wiil of the

King and the Mayor of Paris."

The crowd gave vent to their discontent in

a long hoot, to which, however, tb-s crier

seemed indiffrent. Tlie officer commanded
silence, and when it was obtained, the crier

continued :

" Ail who are the bearers of a sign of rcog-
nition, or are summoned by letter or mandate,
are exempt from this raie. Given at the Htel
of the Provost of Pai is, 26th of October, 1585."

Scarcely had the crier ceased to speak, when
the crowd began to undulate like a serpent be-

hind the line of soldiers.
" What is the meaning of this," cried ail.

" Oh ! it is to keep us out of Paris," said

the cavalier, who had been speaking in a low
voicf to his companions.

" Thse guards, this

crier, thse bars, and thse tiumpets are ail for

us
;
we ought to be proud of them."

" Room !

"
cried the officer in command ;

" make room for those who hve the right to

pass !

"

"
Cap de Bious ! I know who will pass, who-

ever is kept out !

" said the Gascon, leaping
into the cleared space. He walked straightup
to the officer who had spoken, and who looked

at him for some moments in silence, and theu

said :

" You hve lost your hat, it appears, mon
sieur?"
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"
Yes, monsieur."

" Is it in the ciowd ?
"

" No. I had just received a letter frora my
Sweetheart, and was reading it, cap de Bious !

near the river, about a mile from hre, when a

gust of wind carried away both ruy letter and

my hat. I ran after the letter, although the

biitton of my hat was a single diaraond; I

caught my letter, but my hat was carried by the

wind into the niiddle of the river. It will make
the fortune of the poor devil who finds it."

' So that you hve none ?"
" Oh, there are plenty in Paris, cap de

Bious ! I will buy a more magnificent one,
and put in it a still larger diamond."
The oficer shrugged his shoulders slightly,

and said,
" Hve you a card ?

"

"
Certainly I hve one or rather two."

** One is enough, if it be the right one."
" But it cannot be wrong oh, no, cap de

Bious ! Is it to M. de Loignac that I hve the

honour of speaking ?
"

" It is possible," said the officer coldly, and

cvidently not much charmed at the rcognition.
' M. de Loignac, my compatiiot ?

"

f"I do not
say no."

" My cousin !
"

"Good! Yourcard?"
" Hre it is ;

" and the Gascon drew out the

half of a card carefully eut.
" Follow me," said De Loignac, without

looking at it,
" and your companions, if you

hve any. \Ve will verify the admissions."
The Gascon obeyed, and five other gentle-

men followed him. The first was adomed with
a magnificent cuirass, so marvellous in its

work tbat it seemed as if it had come out of
the hands of Benvenuto Cellini. However, as

the make of this cuirass was somewhat old-

fashioned, its magnificence attracted more
laughter than admiration ; and it is true that

no other part of the costume of the individual
in question corresponded with this magnifi-
cence. The second, who was lame, was fol-

lowed by a grey-headed lackey, who looked
like the precursor of Sancho Pauza, as his

master did of Don Quixote. The tliird carried

a child of ten months old in his arms, and was
followed by a woman, who kept a tight giasp
of his leathem belt, while two other children,
one four and the other five years old, held by
her dress.

The fourth was attached to an enormous
sword, and the fifth, who closed the troop, was
a handsome young man, mounted on a black
horse. He looked like a king by the side of
the others. Forced to regulate fais pace by
tbose who preceded him, he was advancing
slowly, when he felt a sudden pull at the scab-
bard of his sword

; he turned round, and saw
that it had been donc by a slight and grce -

fui young man with black hair and sparkling
eyes.

^

" What do you dsire, mousieur ?
"

said the
cavaher.

" A favour, monsieur."
"
Speak ; but (juickly, I pray you, for I am

" I dsire to enter into the city, monsieur ;

an imperious necessity demands my prsence
there. You, on your part, are aione, and
want a page to do justice to your appearance."

" Well ?
"

" Take me in, and I wUl be your page."
" Thank you ; but I do not wish to be served

by any one."
"Not even by me," said the young man

with such a strange glance, that the cavalier

felt the icy reserve in which he had tried to

close his heart melting away." I meant to say that I could be served by
no one," said he.

"Yes, I know you are not lich, M. Eman-
ton de Carmainges," said the young page.
The cavalier started, but the lad went on,
" therefore I do not speak of wages ;

it is you,
on the contrary, who, if you grant what I ask,
shall be paid a hundredfold for the service you
will rnder me

;
let me enter with you, then,

I beg, remembering that he who now begs,
has oftencommanded." Then, turning to the

group of which we hve already spoken, the

lad said,
" 1 shall pass.; that is the most im-

portant thing ; but you, Mayneville, trj' to do
so also if possible."" It is not everything that you should pass,"

replied Mayneville ; "it is necessarj' that he
should see you."
"Make yourself easy j once I am through,

he shall see me."
" Do not forget the sign agreed upon."
" Two fingers on the raouth, is it not ?

"

" Yes ; success attend you."
"Well, monsieur page," said the man on

the black horse,
" are you ready ?

"

" Hre I am," replied he, jumping lightly
on the horse, behind the cavalier, who immt

diately joined his friends who were occupied m
exhibiting their cards and proving their right
to enter.

"Ventre de Biche !

"
said Robert Briquet ;

* what an arrivai of Gascons."

CHAPTER III.

THE EXAMINATION.
The process of examination consisted in com-

paring the half card with another half in the

possession of the officer.

The Gascon with the bare head advanced
first.

*' Your name ?
"

said De Loignac." It is on the card."
"Never mind ; tell it to me."
"
Well, I am called Perducas de Pin-

comay."
Then, throwing his eyes on the card, M. de

Loignac read, "Perducas de Pincorn.~.y, 26

October, 1585, at noon precisely. Port St.

Antoine."
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"Very good ; it is ail right," said he,
" enter. Now for you," said he to the

second.
TJie man with the cuirass advaneed.
" Your card ?

"
said De Loignac.

" Wliat ! M. de Loignac, do you not know
the son of your old friend, whom you hve
danced twenty times on your knee ?

"

" No."
' ' I am Pertinax de Montcrabeau," replied

the young man, with astonishment. " Do you
not know me now .''

"

"Whin I am on service, I know no one.
Your card, monsieur ?

"

He held it out. "Ail right! pass," said

De Loignac.
The third now approached, whose card was

demande in the same terms. Tlie man
plunged his hand into a little goat-skin pouch
which he wore, but in vain

;
he was so em-

barrassed by the child in his arms, that he
could not find it.

" What the devil are you doing with that
child ?

" asked De Loignac.
" He is my son, monsieur."
"
Well, put your son down. You are mar-

ried, then ?
"

"
Yes, monsieur,"

"At twenty?"
*'
They marry young amongus; you ought

to know that, M. de Loignac, who were mar-
ried at eighteen.
"Oh!" thought De Loignac, "hre s

another who knows me."
" And why should he not be married ?

"

cried the woman, advancing. "Yes, mon-
sieur, he is married, and hre are two other
children who call him father, besides this great
lad behind. Advance, Militor, and bow to M.
de Loignac."
A lad of sixteen, vgorous and agile, with an

incipient moustache, stepped forward.
"
They are my wife's sons, monsieur."

" In Heaven's name, your card ?
"

cried De
Loignac.

" Lardille !

"
cried the Gascon to his wife,

"come and help me."
Lardille searched the pouch and pockets of

her husband, but uselessly.
" We must hve

lest it !

"
she cried.

" Then I arrest you."
The man tumed pale, but said,

" I am
Eustace de Mirandoux, and M. de St. Maline
is my patron."

" Oh !

"
said De Loignac, a little molhfied

at this name,
"
well, search again."

They tumed to their pockets again, and be-

gan to re-examine them.
"
Why, what do I see there, on the sleeve of

that blockbead ?
"

said De Loignac."
Yes, yes !

"
cried the father. " I re-

member, now, Lardille sewed it on."
"That you might cany something, I sup-

pose, you great lazy fellow."

The card was looked at and found ail right,
and the family passed on in the same order as

before.

The fourth man advaneed and gave his name

as Chalabre. It was found correct, and he
also entered.

Then came M. de Carmainges. He got ofF

his horse and presented his card, while the

page hid his face by pretending to adjust the

saddle.

"The page belongs to you?" asked U
Loignac.

" You see, he is attending to my horse."
"
Pass, then."

"
Quick, my master," said the page.

Behind thse men the door was closed, mtich
to the discontent of the crowd. Robert

Briquet, meanwhile, had drawn near to the

porter's lodge, which had two Windows, one

looking towards Paris, and the other into the

country. From this post he saw a man, who,
coming from Paris at full gallop, entered the

lodge and said,
" Hre I am, M. de Loignac."

" Good. Where do you come from ?
"

" From the Porte St. Victor."
" Your number ?

"

" Five."
"The cards.?"
*'Here they are."

De Loignac took them, examined thera, and
wrote on a slate the number five. The mes-
senger left, and two othcrs appeared, almost

immediately. One came from the Porte Bour-
delle, and brought the number four, the othef
from the Porte du Temple, and announced six.

Then came four others. The fiist from the
Porte St. Dennis, with the number five

; the
next from the Porte St. Jacques, with the
number three; the third from the Porte St.

Honor, with the number eight ; and the
fourth from the Porte Montmaitre, with the
number four, Lastly came a messenger, from
the Porte Bussy, who announced four. De
Loignac wrote ail thse down, added them to
those who had entered the Porte St. Antoine,
and found the total number to be forty-five." Good !

"
said he. "Now open the gts,

and ail may enter."

The gtes were thrown open, and then

horses, mules, and carts, men, women, and

children, pressed into Paris, at the risk of Buf-

focating each other, and in a quarter of an
hour ail the crowd had vanished.
Robert Briquet remained until the lasf.

" I hve seen enough," said he ;

" would it be

very advantageous to me to see M. Salcde
tom in four pices ? No, pardieu ! Besides,
I hve renounced politics; I will go anp
dine." ^"'si '' ''

CHAPTER IV.

HrS MAJESTY HENRI THF. THIRD. i .

M. Friard was right when he talked of

100,000 persons as the number of spectators
who would meet on the Place de Grve and
its environs, to witness the excution of Sa^
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cde. AU Paris appeared to hve a rendez-

VOMS at the Htel de Ville ; and Paris is very

exact, and never misses a fte ; and the death

of a nian is a fte, especially when he has

raised so many passions that some curse and
others bless him.

The spectators who succeeded in reaching
the Place saw the archers and a large number
of Swiss and light horse surrounding a little

scafTold raised about four feet from the ground.
It was so low as to be visible only to those

iinmediately surrounding it, or to those who
had Windows overlooking the Place. Four

vigorous white horses beat the ground impa-
tiently with their hoofs, to the great teiror of

the women, who had either chosen this place

willingly, or had been forcibly puslied there.

Thse horses were unused, and had never

donc more work than to support, by some
chance, on their broad backs the chubby chil-

dren of the peasants. After the scafold and
the horses, what next attracted ail looks was
the principal window of the Htel de Ville,
which was hung with red velvet and gold, and
ornamented with the royal arms. This was
for the king. Half-past one had just struck

when this window was filled. First came
Henri IH., pale, almost bald, although he was
at that time only thirty-five, and with a sombre

expression, always a mystery to his subjects,

who, when they saw him appear, never knew
whether to say

" Vive le Roi !

"
or to pray for

his sol. He was dressed in black, without

jewels or orders, and a single diamond shone
in his cap, serving as a fastening to three short

plumes. He carried in his hand a little black

dog that his sister-in-law, Marie Stuart, had
sent him from her prison, and on which his

fingers looked as white as alabaster.

Behind the king came Catherine de Medicis,
almost bowed by ge, for she might be sixty-
six or sixty-seven, but still carrying her head
firm and erect, and dartingbitter glances from
under her thick eyebrows. At her side ap-

peared the melancholy but sweet face of the

queen, Louise de Lorraine. Catherine came
as a triumph, she as a punishment. Behind
thera came twohandsomeyoungmen, brothers,
the feldest of whom smiled with wonderful

beauty, and the younger \vith great melan-

choly. The one one was Anne, Duc de

Joyeuse, and the other Henri de Joyeuse,
Comte de Bouchage. The people had for

thse favourites of the king none of the hatred
which they had felt towards Maugiron, Quelus,
and Schomberg.
Henry saluted the people gravely; then,

turning to the young men, he said, "Anne,
lean against the tapestry ;

it may last a long
time."

" I hope so," said Catherine.
" You think, then, that Salcde will speak,

mother?"
" God will, I trust, give this confusion to

our enemies."
Henri looked doubtful.

"My son," said Catherine, "do I not see

sonae tumult yonder ?
"

" What clear sight you hve ! I believe you
are right. I hve such bad eyes, and yet I am
not old. Yes, hre comes Salcde."

" He fears," said Catherine; "he will

s^peak."
" If he has strength," said the king.

"
See,

his head falls about like that of a corpse."
" He is frightful," said Joyeuse.
" How should a man be handsome whose

thoughts are so ugly .' Hve I not explained
to you, Anne, the secret connection of the

physical and the moral, as Hippocrates and
Galen UHderstood and expounded them ."

"

" I admit it, sire, but 1 am not a good pupil.
I hve sometimes seen very ugly men very
good soldiers. Hve you not, Henri }

" said

he, turning to his brother ; but he looked
without seeing, and heard withoMt understand-

ing, so the king answered for him.

"Eh, mon Dieu! my dear Anne, who says
this man is not brave 1 He is brave, pardieu,
like a wolf, a bear, or a serpent. He burned
in his house a Norman gentleman, his enemy;
he has fought ten duels, and killed three of his

adversaries. He has now been taken in the

act of coining, for which he has been con-
demned to death."

" That is a well-filled existence, but which
will soon lniish."

"On the contrary," said Catherine, "I trust

it will finish as slowly as possible."
"Madame," said Joyeuse,

" I see those four
stout horses, who appear to me so impatient
of their state of inactivity that I do not believe

in a long rsistance of the muscles, tendons,
and cartilages of M. de Salcde."

"Yes, but my son is merciful," replied she,
with the smile peculiar to herself,

" and he
will tell the men to go gently."

"But, madame," said the queen timidly,
" I heard you say this morning, that there were

only to be two draws ?"
"
Yes, if he conducts himself well

;
in that

case ail will be finished as soon as possible ;

and, as you interest yourself so much in him,
you had better let him know as much, my
daughter."
"Madame," said the queen, "I hve not

your strength when looking at suffering."
" Do not look, then."
The king heard nothing ;

he was ail eyes.

They were lifting Salcde from the car on to
the scafFold, round which the archers had
cleared a large space, so that it was distincfly
visible to ail eyes.
Salcde was about tliirty-fve yeais of ge,

strong and vigorous ; and his pale features,
on which stood drops of blood, were animated

alternately by hope and anguish. He was no
vulgar assassin ; he was of good birth, and
even distantly related to the queen, and had
been a captain of some renown. Those bound
hands had valiantly borne the sword, and that
livid head, on which were depicted the teirors

of death, had conceived great designs, There-

fore, to many of the spectators, he was a hero;
to othets, a victim ; some looked on him as an

assassin; but the crowd seldom despises those
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very great criminals who are registered in the

book of history as well as in that of justice.
Thus they tol, in the crowd, that Salcde
was of a race of warriors ; that his father had

fought against the Cardinal de Lorraine, but

that the son had joined with the Guises to

destroy in Flanders the rising power of the

Duc d'Anjou, so hated by the French.

He had been arrested and conducted to

France, and had hoped to be rescued by the

way; but unfortunately for him, M, de Bel-

livre had kept such good wath, that neiiher

Spaniards, nor Lorraines, nor Leaguers had
been able to approach. In the prison Salcde

hoped ; during the torture, on the car, even
on the scaffold, he still hoped. He wanted
neither courage nor rsignation ; but he was
one of those who dfend themselves to their

last breath. He darted curious glances to-

wards the crowd, but constantly turned away,
with a look of disappointment.
At this moment, an usher, raising the

tapestry of the royal tent, announced that the

prsident Brisson and four councillors desired

the honour of an instant's conversation with

the king on the subject of the excution.
" Good," said the king.

"
Mother, you will

be satisfied."
"

Sire, a favour," said Joyeuse.
'

Speak, Joyeuse ; and provided it be not

the pardon of the criminal "
"

Sire, permit my brother and me to retire."
' ' What ! you take so little interest in my

affairs that you wish to retire at such a mo-
ment ?"

" Do not say so, sire ; ail that concerns

your majesty profoundly interests me ; but I

am of a misrable organisation, and the

weakest woman is stronger than I am on this

point. I cannot see an excution without being
ill for a week

;
and as I am the only person

who ever laughs at the Louvre, since my
brother I know not why lias given it up,
think what would become of the Louvre so

sad already if I were sad also."
" You wish to leave me then, Anne ?

"

" Peste ! sire, you are exactiug ; an excu-
tion is a spectacle of which, unlike me, you are

fond. Is not that enough for you, or must

you also enjoy the weakness of your friends ?
"

" If you will remain. Joyeuse, you will see

that it is interesting."
" I do not doubt it, sire ; I only think that

the interest will be carried to a point that I

cannot bear
;

" and he turned towards the

door.

"Go, then," said Henri, sighing ;

" my
destiny is to live alone."

"
Quick! Du Bouchage," said Anne to his

brother. *' The king says yes now ; but in

five minutes he will say no."
" Thanks, my brother," said Bouchage ;

" I

wgs as anxious as you to get away."

CHAPTER V.

THE EXECUTION.

The councillors entered.

"Well, gentlemen," said the king, "is
there anything new ?

"
"
Sire," replied the prsident,

" we come to

beg yoiir majesty to promise life to the crimi-
nal ; he lias rvlations to make, which, on
this promise, we shall obtain."

" But hve we not obtained them ?"
"
Yes, in part ;

is that enough for your
majesty ?

" '

"No," said Catherine;
" and the king lias

deteimined to postpone the excution, if the

culprit will sign a confession substantiating his

dpositions before the judge."
"
Yes," said Henri,

" and you can let the

prisoner know this."
" Your majesly has nothing to add ?

"
"
Only that there must be no variation in

the confessions, or I withdraw my promise ;

they must be complte."
"
Yes, sire

;
with the names of the conipro

mised parties."
"With ail the names."
" Even if they are of high rank ?

"
" If they were those of my nearest rela-

tions."
" It shall be as your majesty wishes."
" No misunderstanding, M. Brisson. Writ-

ing materials shall be brought to the prisoner,
and he will write his confessions ; after that
we shall see."

" But I may promise ?
"

" Oh ! yes, promise."
M. Brisson and the councillors withdrew.
" He will speak, sire," said the queen ;

" and
your majesty will pardon him. See the foam
on his hps."

" No," said Catherine ;

" he is seeking some^
thing. Whatisit?"
" Parbleu !

"
said Henri ;

" he seeks M. le

Duc de Guise, M. le Duc de Parma, and my
brother, the very Catholic king. Yes, seek,
wait ;

do you believe that there is more chance
of rescue on the Place de Grve than on the
route from Flanders ?

"

Salcde had seen the archers sent ofF for the

liorses, and he understood that the order for

punishnient was about to be given, and it was
then that he bit his lips till they were covered
with blood, as the queen had remarked.
"No one," mumiured he; "not one of

those who had promised me help. Cowards !

cowards !

"

The horses were now seen making their

way through the crowd, and creating every-
where an opening which closed immediately
behind them. As they passed the corner of

the Rue St. Vannerie, a handsome young
man, whom we hve seen before, was pushed
forward impatiently by a young lad, app;u-ently
about seventeen. It was the Vicomte Er-
nanton de Catmainges ai}d the mysterious
page.
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"
Quick !

"
cried the page ;

" throw yourself
into the opening, there is not a moment to

lose."
" But we shall be stifled ; you are mad, my

little friend."
*' I must be near," cried the page, imperi-

otfly.
" Keep close to the horses, orwe shall

nerer arrk'e there."
" But before we get there, you will be tom

to pices.
'

" Never mind me, only go on."
" The hoises will kick."
" Take hold of the tail of the last

;
a horse

never kicks when wu hold him so."

Emanton gave way in spite of himself to the

mysterious influence of this lad, and seized

the tail of the horse, while the page clung to

him. And thus, through the crowd, waving
like the sea, leanng hre a pice of a cloak,
and there a fragment of a doublet, they arrived

with the horses at a few steps irom the

scaffoid.
" Hve we arrived ?

" asked th young man,
panting.

"
Yes, happily !

" answered Emanton, " for

I am exhausted."
" I cannot see."
" Corne bafore me."
' Oh, no ! not yet. What ara they

oing ?
"

,
" Making slip knots at the ends of the

cords."
" And he =what is he doing ?

"

"Who?"
" The condemned."
" His eyes tum incesspantly from side to

side."

The horses were near enough to enable the

xecutioner to tie the feet andhands of the
criminal to the hamess. Salcde uttered a

cry whan he felt the cord in coatact with his

flesh.
"
Monsietu"," said the lieutenant Tanchon,

to him politely,
" wiJl it please you to address

the people ?" and added in a whisper,
" a con-

fession will savc your life."

Salcde looked eamestly at him, as though
to read the tiuth in his eyes.
" You see," continued Tanchon, "they sban-

doH you. There is no other hone in the wsrld
but what I offer you."

" Well !

"
said Salcde, with a sigb,

" I am
ready to speak."" It is a writtea and signed confession that
the king exacts."

' Then untie my hands, and give me a pen
and I ^^i!l write it."

They loosened the c(M-ds from his wrists,
and an usher who stood near with writing
materials placed them before him en the

scaffoid.
"
Now," said Tanchon, "state every-

thing."
' Do not fear; I will not forget those who

fcave forgotten me ;

"
but as he spoke, he cast

another ghmce aronnd.
While lliis was

{ assing, the page, seizing
|

liie hand of Ernanton, cried,
" Monsieur, take t

me in your arms, I beg you, and raise me
above the heads of the people who prevent me
from seeing."

" Ah ! you are insatiable, young man."
*' This one more service ; I must see the

condemned, indeed I must."

Then, as Emanton still hesitated, he cried,
"For pity's sake, monsieur, I entreat you."
Emanton raised him in his arms at this last

appeal, and was somewhat astonished at the

delicacy of the body he held. Just as Saicde
had tacen the pen, and looked round as we
hve said, he saw this young lad above the

crowd, with two fingers placed on his lips.
An indescribable joy spread itself instantane-

ously over the face of the condemned man, for

he recognised the signal so impatiently waited

for, and which announced that aid was near.
After a moment's hsitation, however, he took
the paper and began to write.

" He writes !

"
cried the crowd.

" He writes !

" exclaimed Catherine.
" He writes !

"
cried the king,

" and I will

pardon him."

Suddenly Saicde stopped and looked again
at the lad, who repeated the signal. He WTote

on, then stopped to look once more ; the signal
was again repeated.

" Hve you fluished ?
" asked Tanchon.

"Yes." -': V -

" Then sign."
Salcde signed, with his eyes still fixed on

the young man. " For the king aloae," said

he, and he gave the paper to the usher, though
\vith hsitation.

" If you hve disclosed ail," said Tanchon,
"you are safe."

A strange smile strayed over the lips of

Salcde. Emanton, who was fatigued, wished
now to put down the page, who made no

opposition. With him disappeared ail that

had EUtained the unfortunate man ; he Icoked
round wildly and cried :

"
Well, come !

"

No one answered.
"
Quick ! quick ! the king holds the paper;

he is reading !
"

Still there was no response.
The king unfolded the paper." Thousand devils!

"
cried Salcde,

"
if they

haj-e deceived me ! Yet it was she it was

really she !

"

No sooner had the king read the first lineg,
than he called out indignantly,

" Oh ! the
WTetch !"

" What is it, my son ?
"

" He retracts ail he prtends that he con-
fessed nothing ; and he dclares that the

Guises are innocent of any plot !

"

"
But," said Catherine,

" if it be true ?
"

" He lies !

"
cried the king.

" How do you know, my son .' Perhaps the
Guises hve been calumniated ; the judges, in

their zeal, may hve put a false interprtation
on the dpositions."

" Oh ! no, madame ; I heard them myself !

"

"
Yoii, mv son ?

"

'

Yes, I !''
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" How so ?
"

" When the criminal was quettioned, I was
behind a curtain and hcard ail he said."

"
Well, then, if he will hve it, order the

horses to pull."

Henri, in anger, gave the sign. It was

repeated, the cords were refastened, four men
jumped on the horses, which, urged by violent

blows, started ofif in opposite directions. A
horrible cracking, and a terrible cry was heard.

The blood was seen to spout from the limbs

of the unhappy man, whose face was no longer
that of a man but of a dmon.

" Ah, heaven !

" he cried
;

" I will speak, I

will tell ail. Ah ! cursed duch "

The voice had been heard above everything,
but suddenly it ceased.

"
Stop, stop," cried Catherine,

" let him

speak."
But it was too late ; the head of Salcde fell

helplessly on one side, he glanced once more
to where he had seen the page, and then ex-

pired. Tanchon gave some rapid orders to liis

archers, who plunged into the crowd in the

direction indicated by Salcde 's glance.
" I am discovered !" said the page to Eman-

ton. For pity's sake, aid me ! they come, they
corne !

"

" What do you want ?
"

" To fly 1 Do you not see that it is me they
want ?

"

" But who are 3'ou, then ?
"

" A woman. Oh, save me ! protectme!"
Emanton turned pale ; but generosity tri-

umphed over fear. He placed his protge
before hini, opened a path with blows, and

pushed her towads the corner of ihe Rue du

Mouton, towards an open door. Into this

door she entered ; and she seemed to hve
been

expected,
for it closed behind her. Er-

nanton nad not even time to ask her name, or

where he should find her again ; but in dis-

appearing she had made a sign full of promise.
Meanwhile, Catherine was standing up in

her place, full of rage.
" My son," said she at last,

"
you would do

well to change your executioner
;

he is a

leaguer,"
' What do you mean, mother ?

"

" Salcde sufFered only one draw, and he is

dead."
" Because he was too sensible to pain."
" No

;
but because he has been strangled

with a ine cord from undemeath the scaffold,

I'nst

as he was about to accuse those who let

lim die. Let a doctor examine him, and I am
certain that he will find round his neck the

circle that the cord has left."
" You are right !

"
cried Henri, with flashing

eyes ;

" my cousin of Guise is better served

than I am !

"

" Hush, my son no clat ; we shall only be

laughed at, for once more we hve missed our
aim."

"Joyeuse did well to go and amuse himself

elsewhere," said the king ;

" one can reckon
on nothing in this world not even on punish-
meats. Come, ladies, let us go."

CHAPTER VI.

THE BROTHERS.

MM. DE Joyeuse had, as we hve seen, left

this scne, and were walking side by side in

the streets generally so populous but now
deserted, for every one was in the Place de
Grve. Henri seemed preoccupied and sad,
and Anne was unquiet on account of his

brother. He was the first to speak.
"
Well, Henri," said he,

' where are you
taking me .'

"

" I take you nowhere, brother ; I was only
walking before you. Do you wish to go any-
where ?

"

" Do you }
"

" Oh ! I do not care where I go."
" Yet you go somewhere everj- evening, for

you always go out at the same hour and retum
late at night."

' Are you questioning me, brother ?
" wS

Henri, with gentleness.
'

Certainly not
;

let each keep his owh
secrets if he wishes to do so."

" If you wish it, brother, I wiU hve im>

secrets from you."
"Wm you not, Henri ?

"
" No ;

are you not my elder brother and
friend ?

"

"Oh ! I thought you had secrets from me,
who am only a poor layman. I thought you
confessed to our learned brother that pillt of

theology, that light f the Church, who will be
a cardinal some day, and that you obtained
absolution from him, and perhaps, at the same
time, advice."

Henri took his brother's hand affectionately.
"You are more than a confessor to me, my
dear Anne more than a father ; you are my
friend."

"
Then, my friend, why, from so gay as you

used to be, hve I seen you become sad ? and

why, instead of going out by day, do you only
go out at night ?

"

" My brother, I am not sad."

What, then ?
"

" In love."
'' Good ! And this proccupation .?

"

" Is because I am always thinking f uy
love."

'* And you sigh in sayiiig thatf
"

" Yes."

," You sigh? you, Henii, Comte du Bou-

chage ? you, the brother of Joyeuse ? you,
whom some people call the third king in

France } You know M. de Guise is the

second, if not the first ;
but you, rich and hand-

some, who will be peer and duke on the first

occasion, are in love, and. you sigh ! ^you,

whose device is 'hilariter.'
"

" My dear Anne, I hve never reckoned tbe

gifts of fortune, past and to come, as things to

constitute happiness ; I hve no ambitions."
" That is to say, you hve not at prsent."
"At ail events, not for the things you

speak of."
" Not just now, perhaps, but later you will

retum to thera.'*
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"
Nevtr, brother ;

I dsire nothing I want

nothing."
"You are wrong. When one is called

'Joyeuse,' one of the best names in France,
when one has a brother a king's f ivourite, one
desires everylhing, and haseverything."

Henri hung his blond head sadly.

"Corne," continued Anne,
" we are quile

alone hre ;
hve you anything to tell me "

"
Nothing, but that I love."

" Diable ! that is not a very serious afFair ;

I also am in love."
" Not like me, brother."
"

I, also, think sometimes of my mistress."

"Yes, but not aiways."
'I, alio, hve annoyances."
" Yes

;
but you also hve joys, for you are

loved."

"True; but I hve obstacles. They exact

from me so mnch mysterj'."
"
They exact ! If your mistress exacts, she

loves you."
"
Yes, she loves me and M. de Mayenne

or rather only me, for she would give up May-
enne at once if she was not atraid he would
kill her

; it is his habit to kill women, you
know. I am obliged to be constantly on my
guard, but I do not grow sad on that account ;

1 continue to laugh at least, sometimes. Tell

me, Henri, is your lady beautiful 1
"

" Alas ! she is not mine."
" Is she beautiful ? Her name }

"

"I do not know it."
" Come, now."
"On my honour."

"My friend, I begin to think it is more

dangerous than I thought ; it is not sadness,
but madness."

" She never spoke but once before me, and
since then I hve not heard the sound of her

voice."
"" And you hve not inquired about her.''

"

"Ofwhom.?"
''Why, of the neighbours."
" She iives in her own house, and no one

knows her."
" Ah ! a ! then she is a ghost !

"

" She is a woman, tall and beautiful as a

nympli, serious and grave as the angel Gabriel !"
" When did you meet her .?

"

" One day I foUowed a young girl to the

chuich of La Gypecienne, and I entered a

little garden close to it, where there is a stone
seat under some trees. Do you know this

garden, Anne }
"

" No
; but never mind go on."

" It began to grow dark
; I had lost sight of

the young girl, and in seeking her I arrived at

this seat. I saw a woman's dress, and held
out my hands. '

Pardon, monsieur,' said the

voice of a man whom I had not noticed, and
he gently but fitmly pushed me away."

" He dared to touch you, Henri ?
"

"
Listen; he had his facehidden in a sort of

frock, and I took him for a monk. Besides,
he impressed me also by the polite manner of
his warning ; for, as he spoke, he pointed out

to me the woman, whose white dress had at-

tracted me, and who was kneeling before the

seat as though it were an altar. It was to-

wards the beginning of September that this

happened ; the air was warm, the flowers

planted by friends around the tombs scattered

their dlicate perfume, and the moon, rising
above the white clouds, began to shed her

silvcr light over ail. Whether it were the

place, or her own dignity, I know not, but this

woman seemed to me like a marble statue, and

impressed me with a strange respect. I looked

at her eaniestly. She bent over the seat,

enveloping it in her arms, placed her lips to it,

and soon I saw her shoulders heave with such

sobs as you never heard, my brother. As she

wept she kissed the stone with ardour ; her

tears had troubled me, but her kisses maddened
me."

'

But, by the pope, it is she who is mad, to

kiss a stone and sob for nothing."
" Oh ! it was a great gtief that made her

sob, a profound love which made her kiss tke

stone. Only whom did she love ? whom did

she weep for ? whom did she pray for ? I

know not."

"Did you not question this man ?
"

"Yes." .

" "What did he reply ?

"That she had lost her husband."
" Bah ! as if people weep like that for a

husband. Were you content with such an
answer .''

' '

" I was obliged to be content, for he would

give me no other."
' But the man what is he ?

"

" A ?ort of servant who Iives vni her."
" His name .''"

" He would not tell me,"

"Young or old ?
"

" He might be about thirty."
"
Well, afterwards ? She did not stop ail

night praying and weeping, did she .'

"

" No ; when she had exhausted her tears

she ro-e, and there was so much mystery and
sadness about her that, instead of advancing
to her as I might hve done to another, I drew

back; but she tumed towards me, though she

did not see me, and the moon shone on her

face, which was calm and sad, and the traces

of her tears were still on her cheeks ; she

moved slowly, and the servant went to support
her. But, oh ! my brother, what dreadful,
what superhuman beauty. I bave never seen

anything like it on earth, only sometimes in

my dreams."
" Well, Henri ?

"
said Anne, interested, in

spite of himself, at a rcital at which he had
determined to laugh.
"Oh! it is neaily finished, brother. Her

sei"vant whispered something to her, and she

lowered her veil ; donbtless he told her I was

there, but she did not glance towards me. I

saw her no more, and it seemed to me, when
the veil concealed her face, as if she sky had
become suddenly overshadowed that it was
no longer a living thing, but a shade escaped
from the tomb, which was gliding silently

before me. She went out of the garden, and
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followed her ; fiom time to time the naan

turned and saw me, lor I did not hide myself ;

I had still the old habits in my mind the olcl

leaven in my heart."
" What do you mean, Henri ?

"

The young man smiled. " I mean, brother,"
said he,

" that I hve often thought I loved

before, and that ail women, until now, hve
been for me women to whom I might offer

my love."
" Oh ! and what is this one ?

"
said Anne,

trying to rtcover his gaiety, which, in spite of

himself, had been a little disturbed by his

brother's confidence.
" My brother," said Henri, seizing his hand

in a fervent grasp,
" as Iruly as I live, I know

not if she be a crature of this world or not."
"
Holy Fatheis ! you would make me afraid,

if a Joyeuse could know fear. However, as

she walks, weeps, and gives Idsses, it seems
to me to augur well. But finish."

"There is little more. I followed her, and
she did not try to escape or Icad me astray ;

she rver seemed to think of it."
'

Well, and where dues she live "i

"
" By the side of the Bastille, Rue de Lesdi-

guires. At the door, the servant turned and
saw me."

" You asked to speak to him }
"

" You will thinlc it ridiculous, but I dared
not."

" You entered the house, then ?
"

"
No, brother."

"Really, Henri, lam templed to disown

you this evening. But you returned the next

day .'

' '

"
Yes, but uselessly, and equally so to La

Gypecienne."
" She had disappeared ?"
"Like a shadow."
" But you inquired."
The Street has few inhabitants, and no one

knew her. I watched for the servant, but he
also had disappeared ; however, a light which
shone every evening through the Venetian
blinds consolcd me by the knowledge that she

was still there. At last this disappeared ; she
had quitted the Rue de Lesdiguires, and no
one knew where she had gone."

' But you found her again }
"

" Chance did it. Listen
;

it is really

strange. I was going along the Rue de Bussy,
a fortnight ago, about midnight ; you know
how strict the rgulations are about fire ; well,
I saw, not pnly light in the Windows of a

house, but a real fire, which had broken out in

the second story. I knocked at the door, and
a man appeared at the window. * Y'ou hve
fire in your house !

*
I cried. ' Silence ! I beg ;

I am occupied in putting it out.' Shall I

call the walch ?
'

I asked. ' No ! in Heaven's

name, call no one !

' ' But can I help you ?
'

' Wili you ? I shall be very grateful,' and he
threw me the key out of the window.

" I mounted tlie stairs rapidly, and entered
the room where the fire was burning ;

it was
used as a chemist's laboratory, and in making
I know not what experiments, an inflammable

liquid had been spilled, which had ignited the
floor. When I entered, the fire was almost

got under. I looked at the man
;
a dreadful

scar disfigured his cheek, and another his

forehead ; the rest of his face was hidden by
a ihick beard. ' I thank you, monsieur,' said

he ; 'but you see ail is iinished now; if you
are as gallant a man as you seem, hve the

goodness to retire, for my mistress may return
at any moment, and will be angry if she sees a

stranger hre.'
" The Sound of his voice struck me instantly.

I was about to cry, 'You are the man of La
Gypecienne of the Rue de Lesdiguires !

'

for you remember that I had not seen his face

before, but only heard his voice, when sud-

derly a door opened, and a woman entered.

'What is the matter, Rmy, and why this

noise ?
'

she asked. Oh ! my brother, it was
she ! more beautiful than ever, by the dying
light of the fire. It was she ! the woman
whose memoryhad ever lived in my heart. At
the cry which I uttered the servant looked

narrowly at me. '

Tbanks, monsieur,' said he

again ;

'

you see the fire is out
; go, I beg of

you.'
" ' My friend,' said I,

'

you dismiss me very
rudely.' 'Madame,' said he, 'it is he.'
' Who ?

' ' The young man we met in the

garden, and who followed us home.' She
turned towards me and said,

'

Monsieur, I beg
of you to go.' Ihesitated; I wished to speak,
but my words failed me. I remained motion-
less and mute, gazing at her. ' Take care,

monsieur,' said the servant, sadly ;
'

you will

force her to fly again.'
' Heaven forbid !

'

cried I ;

' but how do I ofend you, madame.-"
She did not reply ; insensible, mute, and cold,
as though she had not heard me, she turned,
and I savv her disappear gradually in the
shade."

" And is that ail ?
"

" AU
; the servant led me to the door, say-

ing,
'

Forgot, monsieur, I beg of you.' I fled,

bwi'diieJand halfcrazy, and since then I hve
fjone every evening to this street, and, con-
cealed in the angle of the opposite house,
under the shade of a little balcony, I see, once
in ten times, a l'ght in her room

;
that is my

hfe, my happiness."
" What happiness !

"

" A las ! I should lose this, if I tried for

more."
" But in acting thus, you lose ail the amuse-

ments of the world."
" My brother," said Henri, with a sad smile,

" I am happy thus."
" Not so, mordieu ! One monk in a family

is enough."
" No railleries, brother."
" But let me say one thing !

"

" What is it ?
"

" That you hve been taken in like a school-

boy."
"I am not taken in ; I only gave way to a

power stroDger than mine. When a current

carries you away, you cannot fight against it."
" But if it lead to an abyss ?

"
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' You must be swallowed up 1
"

" Do you think so ?
"

"Yes!"
* I do not ; and in your p.ace

"
" What would you hve donc ?

"

"Euough, certainly, to hve learned her

name and "

"Anne, you don't know her."
*' No, but I know you, Henii. You had

50,000 crowns that I gave you out of the last

100,000 the king gave to me."
"
They are still in my chest, Anne ; I hve

not touched one of them."
" Mordieu ! If they were nol there, you

would be in a diffrent position."
" Oh ! my brother !

"

"
Certainly. An ordinary servant may be

bought for ten crowns, a good one for 100, an
excellent one for 1,000, and a marvel for 3,000.
Let us see, then. Suppose this man to be the

phnix of ail servants the beau idal of

ndelity, yet, by the Pope ! for 20,000 crowns

you will buy him. There would then remain

30,000 crowns for the phnix of women, and
ail would be settled."

" Anne !
"

sighed Henri, "there are people
who cannot be bought ; there are hearts that

the king is not rich enough to prchase."
** Well ! perhaps so ; but hearts are some-

times given. What hve you donc to win that

of the beautiful statue ?
"

"I believe, Anne, that I hve donc ail I

could."
"
Really, Comte du Bouchage, you are mad.

You see a woman, sad, solitary, and melan-

choly, and you become more sad, more re-

cluse, and more melancholy than she. She is

alone keep her company; she is sad be

gay ;
she regrets console her, and replace

him she regrets."

"Impossible! brother."
** Hve you tried ? Are you in love, or, are

you not?"
" I hve no words to express how much !

"

" Well ! I see no reason to despair."
"I hve no hope."
" At what time do you see her."
" I hve told you that I do not see her."
" Never .?

"

<' Never !
"

" Not even at her window ?
"

" Not even at her window !

"

" We must put an end to tbat. Do you
think she has a lover .?

"

" I hve never seen any one enter her

house, except the Rmy of whom I spoke to

you."" Take the house opposite."
" It may not be to let."
" Bah ! offer double the rent !

"

' But if she sees me there, she will dis-

appear as before."
" You shall see her this evening."
"I !

"

" Yes ! Be under her balcony at eight
o'clock."

" I am always there."
f* Well, give me the address."

" Between the Porte Bussy and the Htel
St. Denis, near the corner of the Rue des

Augustins, and a few steps from a laige inn,

having for a sign, 'The Sword of the Brave
Chevalier.'

"

"
Very well, then ; this evening at eight

o'clock."
" But what do you intend to do .''

"

" You shall see : meanwhile, go home ; put
on your richest drees, and use your finest per-
fume, and I hope that you will enter the house

to-night."
* May you be a true prophet, brother !

"

" Well ! I leave you for the prsent, for my
lady-love waits for me ; and I confess, that

after your account, I prefcr her to yours.
Adieu ! Henri, till the evening."
The brothers then pressed each other's

hands, and separated.

CHAPTER VII.

"THE SWOiLD OF THE BRAVJE CHEVAUER."

DuRiNG the conversation wehavejustrelated,
night had begun to fall, enveloping the city
with its damp mantle of fog.

Salcde dead, ail th spectators were ready
to leave the Place de Grve, and the streets

were filled with people, hurrying towards tlieir

homes. Near the Porte Bussy, where we must
now transport our readers, to follow sonie of

their acquaintances, and to make new ones, a

hum, like that in a bee-hive at sunset, va
heard proceeding from a house tinted rose

coloiir, and omamented with blue and white

pointings, wbich was known by the sign of

"The Sword of the Brave Chevalier," and
which was an immense inn, recently built in

this new quarter. This house was decorated

to suit ail tastes. On the entablature was

painted a reprsentation of a combat between
an arrhangel and a dragon breatbing flame

and smoke, and in which the artist, animated

by sentiments at once heroic and pious, had

depicted in the hands of "the brave chevalier,"
not a sword, but an immense cross, with which
lie hacked in pices the unlucky dragon, of

which the bleeding pices were seen lying on
the ground. At the bottom of the picture
crowds of spectators were represented raising
their arms to heaven, while from above, angels
were extending over the chevalier laurels and

palms. Then, as jf to prove that he could

paint in every style, the artist had grouped
avound gourds, grapes, a snail on a rose, and
two rabbits, one white and the other gray.

As-.uredly the proprietor must hve been

difficult to please, if he were not satisfied, for

ihe arlist had filled every inch of space there

was scarcely rom to hve added a catevpillar.

In spite, however, of this attractive exlerior,
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the htel did not prosper it was iiever more
than half fuU, thougli it was large and coni-

fortable. Unfortunately, frora ils proximity to

the Pr-aux-Clercs, it was frequented by so

many persons either going or ready to fight,

that those more peaceably dispose! avoided
it. Indeed, the cupids with which the interior

was decorated had been ornamented with
moustaches in charcoal by the habitus ; and
Dame Fournichon, the landlady, always
affirmed that the sign had brought them ill-

luck, and that had her wishes been attended

to, and the painting represented more pleasing

things, such as the rose-tree oflove surrounded

by flaming hearts, ail tender couples would
hve flocked to them.
M. Fournichon, however, stuck to his sign,

and replied that lie preferred fighting men,
and that one of them drank as much as six

levers.

About a month before the excution of Sal-

cde, the ho^t and hostess, ail of whose rooms
were then empty, were looking out of the win-

dow, sadly, and were watching the exercises

of some
soldieiy

on the Pr-aux-Clercs, when
they saw an officer, foUowed by a single sql-

dier, advancing towards their htel. He was
about to pass, when the host called out

loudly
"Oh ! wife, what a beautiful horse !

"

Madame Fournichon replied in an eqnally
audible voice,

" And what a handsome cava-
lier !

"

The officer, who did not appear insensible
to flattery, raised his liead and looked first at

the host and hostess and then at the htel.
Fournichon ran rapidly downstairs and ap-
peared at the door.

'Is the house empty ?
" asked the officer.

"
Yes, monsieur; just at prsent," replied

the host, huuiiliated; "butitis notusuallyso."
However, Dame Fournichon, like most women,
was more clear-sighted than her husband, and
called out, "If monsieur desires solitude, he
will find it hre."

"Yes, my good woman, that is what I

dsire, at prsent," said tlie officer, who dis-

mounted, threw the bridle to the soldier, and
entered the liotel.

He was a man of about thirty-five years of

ge, but he did not look more than twenty-
eight, so carefully was he dressed. He was
tall, with a fine countenance and a dis-

tinguished air.
" Ah ! good !

"
said he,

" a large room and
not a single guest. But there must be some-

thing," he added, "either in your house or
conduct that keeps peopleaway."

"
Neither, monsieur," replied Madame

Fournichon;
"
only the place is new, and we

choose our customers."
,

"Oh Lvery well."
" For e^ample," continued she,

" for a per-
son like your lordship, we would send away a
dozen."

"Thanks, my kind hostess."
" Will monsieur taste the wine ?

** asked
M. Fournichon,

" Will monsieur visit the rooms ?
" added

his wife.
"
Both, if you please."

Fournichon descended fo the cellar.
" How many people can you lodge hre ?

"

asked the captain of the hostess.
"
Thirty."" That is notenough."

"Why so, monsieur ?
"

" I had a project but we will speak of it

no more."
" Ah ! monsieur, you will find nothing

larger, except the Louvre itself."
" Well

; you can lodge thirty people ?
"

"Yes, doubtless."
" But for a day .?

"

" Oh ! for a day, forty, or even forty-five."
" Without making a commotion outside }

"
" We hve often eighty soldiers hre, on

Sundays."
" And no crowd before the house no spy-

ing by the neighbours }
"

" ilon Dieu ! no ! our nearest neghbours
are a worthy bourgeois, who mcddles wiih no

one, and a lady who lives so retired, that al-

though she has been hre for three weeks, I
hve not seen her."

" That will do excellently."
" So much the better."
" And in a month from to-day

"
" That will be the 26th of October.''
"
Precisely. Well, on that day I hire your

inn."

"The wholeofit.?"
"
Yes, the whole. I wish to give a surprise

to aome countrymen, officers or at least

soldiers : they will be told to comehere."
" But if it be a surprise

"

" Oh ! if you are curious, or indiscreet "
" No, no, monsieur," cried she.

M. Fournichon, who had heard what had

passed, added,
"
Monsieur, you shallbe master

hre ; and ail your friends will be welcome."
" I did not say my friends, I said country-

men," replied the officer, haughtily.

"Yes, monsieur, it was my mistake."
" You will give them supper."
"
Certainly."

" If necessary, they will sleep hre.**

"Yes, monsieur."
" In a word, give them ail they want, an4

ask no questions."
"
Very well, monsieur."

" Hre are thirty livres in advance."
" Well, monsieur, thse gentlemen shall be

treated like princes ; will you assure yourself

by tasting the wine ?
"

' Tliank you, I never drink,"
"
But, monsieur, how shall I know thse

gentlemen ?
"

"'That is true; parfandious! I forgot,
Give me paper, light, and wax."
When they were brought, the captain mad

a seal ou the paper with a ring he had on his

finger.
" Do you see this figure ?

"
said he.

" A beautiful woman."
" Yes ; a Cleopatra. Well, each of thesa

raen will prsent a similar one, on which you
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will receive him. You will hve further orders

aftenvards.

The captain then descended the stairs and

ipde off, leaving the Fournichons delighted
with their thirty livres in advance.

"
Decidedly," said the host,

" the sign has

brought us good fortune."

CHAPTER VIII.

THE GASCON.

Wk dare not afiBrm that Dame Foumichon
was as discreet as she had promised to be, for

she interrogated the first soldier whom she

saw pass, as to the name of the captain who
had conducted tlie review. The soldier, more
cautions than she, asked her why she wished
to know.
"Because he has just been hre," she re-

Elied,

" and one likes to know to whom one
as been talking."
The sldier laughed.

" The captain who
conducted the leview would not hve entered

Ihis htel," said he.
" Why not

;
is he too great for that ?

"
"
Perhaps so."

"Well, but it is not for himself that he
wanted the htel."

" For whom tben ?
"

"For his friends."

." He wouid not lodge his friends hre, I am
sure."

"Peste ! why, who can he be then ?
"

"
Well, my good woman, he who conducted

the review is simply Monsieur le Duc sogaret
de Lavelette d'Epemon, peer of France, and

colonel-gsneral of infantry. What do you say
to fhat ?

"

"That if it was he, he did me great
honour."
'Did you hear him say

'

parfandious
'
?
"

"Oh! yes."
,\Ve may now judgeif the 26th of October

vras impatiently expected. On the evening of

the 25th a man entered, bearing a heavy bag,
wliich he placed on Fournichon's table.

^ It is the price of the repast ordered for

to-morrow," said he.
" At how much a head }

"

" At six Uvres."
" Will they hve only one meal hre ?

"
" That is ail."

"Has the captain found them a lodging,
then ?

"

"Itappears so," said the messenger, who
Ment, and declined to answer any more ques-
tions.

At last the much-desired day arri\"ed ;
half-

p^st tweJve had just struck when some cavaliers

stppped at the door of the htel. One, who

appeared to be their chief, came with two well-

mounted lacqueys. Each of them produced
the seal of Cleopatra's head, and were received
with ail sorts of courtesies, e^pecially the

young man with the lacqueys. Nevertheless,

excepting this young man, they ail seemed
timid and preoccupied. ilost of them dis-

persed, however, until supper-time, either to

swell the crowd at the excution of Salcde,
or to see Paris.

About two o'clock, others began to arrive.

One man came in alone, without a hat, a cane
in his hand, and swearing at Paris, where he
said the thieves were so adroit that they had
stolen his hat as he had passed through a

crowd, without his being able to see who had
taken it. However, he said, it was his own
fanlt, for wearing a hat omamented with such
a superb diamond. At four o'clock, forty

people had arrived.
" Is it not strange," said Foumichon to his

wife,
"
they are ail Gascons .-*

"

"
We!l, what of that ? The captain said

they were ail countr}'men, and he is a Gascon.
M. d'Epemon is from Toulouse."

" Then you still believe it was M. d'Eper-
non .''

"

" Did he not say thiee times the famous

'parfandious' .?"

Very soon the five other Gascons ariived ;

the number of guests was complte. Never
was such surprise painted on so many faces ;

for an hour nothing was heard but "
saudioux,"

" mordioux !

" and "
cap de Bious !

" and such

noisy joy, that it seemed to the Fouraichons
that ail Poitou and Languedoc were coUected
in their room. Some knew, and greeted each
other.

" Is it not singular to find so many Gascons
hre ?

" asked one.
"
No," replied Perducas de Pincomay,

" the

sign is tempting for men of honour."
" Ah ! is it you ?

"
said St. Maline, the

gentleman with the lacqueys,
"
you hve not

yet explained to me what you were about to

do, when the crowd separated us."
" What was that ?

" asked Pincornay, red-

dening.
" How it happens that I met you on the

road belween Angoulme and Angers without
a hat, as you are now } ".

" It seems to interest you, monsieur }
"

"Ma foi! yes. Poitiers is far from Paris,
and you corne from beyond Poitiers."

"Yes, from St. Andr de Cubsac."
"And without a hat .?

"

" Oh ! it is very simple. My father has two

magnificent horses, and he is quite capable of

disinheriting me for the accident that has hap-
pened to one of them."

" What is that .'

"

" I was riding one of them, when it took

fright at the report of a gun that was fired

close to me, and ran away; it made for the
bank of the Dordogne and plunged in."

" With you ?
"

" No ; luckiiy I had time to sp off, or I

should hve been drowned with him."
" Ah ! then the poor beast was drpwnd f ^'
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" Paidioux ! you know the Dordogne haJf

a league across."

"And then?"
' Then I resolved not to return liome, but

to go away as far as possible from my father's

anger."
" But your hat ?

"

'"Diable! my hat had fallen."

**Like you."
"I did not fall ; I slipped ofF."
" But your hat ?

"

"Ah! my hat had fallen. I sought for it,

being my only resource, as I had corne without

money."
' But how could your hat be a resource ?

"

' Saudioux ! it was a great one, for I must
tell you that the plume of this hat was fastened

by a diamond clasp, that his Majesty the

Emperor Charles V. gave to my grandfather,
when, on his way from Spain to Flanders, he

stopped at our castle."

"Ah! ah! and you hve sold the clasp,
and the hat with it. Then, my dear friend,

you ought to be the richest of us ail, and you
should hve bought another glove; your hands
are not alike ; one is as whiie as a woman's,
and the olher as black as a negro's."
" But listen

;
as I turned to seek my

hat I saw an enormous crow seize hold of

it."

"Of your hat!"
" Or rather of the clasp ; attracted by the

glitter, and in spite of my cries, he flew away
with it, and I saw it no more. So that, over-

whelmed by this double loss, I did not dare to

leturn home, but came to seek my fortune in

Paris."

"Good!" cried a third, "the wind has

/hanged into a crow. I heard you tell M. de

Loignac that the wind had carried it away
while you were reading a letter from your mis-

tress."
" Now," cried St. Maline,

" I bave the

honour of knowing M. d'Aubign, who,
though a brave soldier, writes well, and I

recommend you to tell him the history of

your hat ; he will make a charming story of

it."

Several stifled laughs were heard.

"Ah! gentlemen," cried the Gascon, "do
you laugh at me ?

"

They turned away to laugh again.
Perducas threw a glance around him, and

saw a young man near the fire-place hiding his

face in his hands. He thought it was to

laugh, and, going up to him, struck him on
the shoulder, saying

" Eh ! monsieur, if you laugh, at ail events

show your face."

The young man looked up : it was our
friend Ernanton de Carmainges.
"Ibeg you will leave me alone," said h,

" I was not thinking of you."
Pincornay turned away, grumbling ; but, at

this moment, an officer entered.
" M. de Loignac !

" cried twenty voices.

At this name, known through ail Gascony,
very one rose and kept silQce.

CHAPTER IX.

M. DE LOIGNAC.

" SUPPER. 1

"
cried M. de Loignac ;

" and from
this moment let ail be friends, and love each
other like brothers."

" Hum !

"
said St. Maline.

"That would be difficult," added Ernanton.
"
See," cried Pincornay,

"
they laugh at me

because I hve no hat, and they say nothing
to M. Montcrabeau, whe is going to supper in

a cuirass of the lime of the Emperor Pertinax,
from whom it probably came. See what it is

to hve dfensive arms."

"Gentlemen," cried Montcrabeau, "I take
it off

;
so much the worse for those who prefer

seeing me with offensive instead of dfensive
rms ;

" and he gave his cuirass to his lacqucy,
a man of about

fifty yeais of ge.
" Peace ! peace !

"
cried De Loignac,

" and
let us go to table."

Meanwhile the lacquey whispered to Per-

tinax, "And am I not to sup? Let me hve
something, Perlinax, I am dying of hunger."

Pertinax, instead of being offended at this

familiar address, replied,
" 1 will try, but you

had better see for something for yourself."
" Hum ! that is not reassuring."
" Hve you no money .?

"

" We spent our last crown at Sens."
" Diable ! then try to sell something."
A few minutes after a cry was heard in the

slreet of " Old iron ! who wants to sell old

iron ?
"

Madame Fournichon ran to the door, while

M. Fournichon placed the supper on tl|ie table,

and to judge by its rception it must hve been

exquisite. As his wife did not return, how-

ever, the host asked a servant what she was

doing.
"Oh, master," he replied,, "she is selling

ail your old iron for new money."
" I hope not my cuirass and arms," said he,

running to the door.
"
No," said De Loignac,

"
it is forbidden

to buy arms."
Madame Fournichon entered tiiumphantly.
"You hve not been selling my arms?"

cried her husband.
"
Yes, I hve."

" I will not hve them sold."
" Bah ! in time of peace ; and I hve got

ten crowns instead of an old cuirass."
" Ten crowns ! Samuel do you hear ?

" said

Perlinax, looking for his valet, but he was not

lo be seen.
" It seems to me that this man carries on a

dangerous trade. But what does he do with

them .?

"

" Sells them again by weight."

"By weight ! and you say he gave you ten

crowns for what ?
"

" A cuirass and a helmet."

"Why, even if they weighed twenty ponnf^s
that is half-a-crown a pound. This bides

some mystery."
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Voices ro-c, and the mirtli grew loiul with

ail, except Carmainges, who still tliought of

tlie niy.^terious page. He sat by M. de Loignac,
who said to him :

"Heie are a number of joyful people, and

they do not know what for."

f Nor I, neither; but at least I am an ex-

ception."
" You are wrong, for you are one of those

toyhom Paris is a Paradise."
" Do not laugli at me, M. de Loignac."
" I do not ; I distinguished you at once,

and that olher young man also who looks so

grve."
'Who?"
"M. de St. Maline."
<' And why this distinction, if this. q^uestion

be Bot too curions }"
, ^

"I know you, that is ail."
" Me ! you know me .''

"

" You, and he, and ail hre."
"It is strange."
"
Yes, but necessary."

"Why.?"
"Because a chief should knowMs soldieis."

"And ail thse men "

"Will be my soldiers to-morrow."
" But I thought that M. d'Kpeinon

"

" Hush ! do not pronounce that name
hre."
Then rsing, M. de Loignac said,

" Gentle-

men, since chance units hre forty-five com-

patriots, let us empty a glass of wine to the

piospeiity of ail."

This proposai gave rise to frantic applause.

"They are almost ail half driink," said De
Loignac ;

"it would be a good opportunity to

make them repeat their historis, only time

does not permit of it." T>.en lie added aloud,
" Hola ! M. Fournichon, dismiss from the

room ail women, children, aud lacqueys."
Lardille retired grumbling, but Militor did

not move. " Did you not hear, M. Militor,"
said De Loignac ;

" to the kitclien !

"

Thereremained only the forty-five men, and
M. de Loignac then said,

" Now, gentlemen,
each knows who called him to Paris. Good !

that will do ; do not call out his name. You
know also that you hve corne to obey him."
A murmur of assent came from ail, mingled

wiih astonishment, for each one knew only
what concerned himself, and was ignorant that

his neighbour had been moved^by the same
influence.

" Well, then!" contnued De Loignac,
"you will hve time to become acquainted
with each other afterwards. You agre that

you hve corne hre to obey him ?" .1
"
Yes, yes," they cried. . ,- \

"Then, to begin; go quietly out bf this

htel to the lodgings prepared for you.''
" For ail ?" asked St. Maline.

Yes, for ail."

"We are ail equal hre," cried Perdiicas,
whose limbs felt rather doubtful under him.

"
Yes," replied De Loignac ;

"
ail are equal

before the will of the master."
" Oh !

" cried Carmainges colouring ;

" I

did not knov/ that M. d'Epernon would be
called my master."

" Wait !

"

"I did not expect that."
"
"Wait, hot head ! I did not tell you who

was to be your master."
" No

;
but you said we should hve one."

"
Everyone has a master

;
and if you are teo

proud to acknowledge him we spoke of, you
may look higher; I authorise you."
" The king !

" murmured Carmainges.
'^ Silence !

"
said De Loignac.

" But first

will you do me the favour to read aloud this

parchment ?
"

Ernanton took it and read thse words,
" Order to M. de Loignac to take command
of the forty-five gentlemen whom I hve sent
for to Paris with the consent of his majesty," NOGARET DE LA VALETTE,

" Duc d'Epernon."

They ail bowed at this.
"
Thus," continued De Loignac,

"
you hve

to follow me -at once ; your quipages and
servants will remain hre, M. Fournichon will

take care of them : we v/ill send for them
;

but now, be quick ! the boats are ready."
" The boats !

"
cried they.

"
Certainly ; to go to the Louvre, we must

go by water."
" To the Louvre!" cried they, joyfuUy."
Cap de Bious ! we are going to the Louvre."
De Loignac made them ail pass before him,

counting them as they went, and then con-
ducted them to the place where three large
boats were waiting for them.

CHAPTER X.

THE PURCHASE OF CUIRASSES.

As soon as the valet of Peitinax heard the
words of Madame Fournichon, he ran after

the dealer, but as it was night and he was
doubtless in a hurry, he had gone some little

way and Samuel was obliged to call to him.
He appeared to hesitate at first, but seeing
that Samuel was laden with merchandise, he

stopped.
" What do you want my friend ?

"
said he.

"Pardieu! I want to do a little business

with you."
"
Well, be quick."

" Are you in a hurry ?
"

"Yes."
" When you hve seen what I bring you,

you will be willing to wait."
" Whatisit?"
"A magnificent pice, of which the work

but you do not listen."
" Yes ; but I am also looliing round,"

"Why?"
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" Do you not know that it is forbidden to

buy arms ?
"

Samuel thought it best to feign ignorance,
knd said,

" I know nothing ; I hve just arrived

from Mont-de-Marsan."
" Oh ! that is another thing : but how did

J'en know that I bought arras ?
"

" I was at the door of ' The Brave Che-
Vaher.'

"

"
Well, corne under that portico ;

it is too

public hre. Now, let me see this cuirass,"
said he, when they were there.
" It is so heavy."
'* It is old and out of date."
"A work of art."
" I will give you six crowns."
" What ! six crowns ! and you gave ten just

how for an eid thing
" -

"Six, or none."
"

.

'^

" But look at the chasing."
'*'

" Of what use is the chasing, whett llcW by
weight ?

"

' The gilding alone is worth ten crowns "

'

Well, I will give you seven."
" You bargain hre, and at the inn you gave

anything ; you go against the law and thn
endeavour to cheat honest people."

" Do not call out so loud."
" Oh ! I am not afraid."
**
Corne, then, take ten crowns and begone."

" I told you the gold was worlh more. Ah !

you want to escape ;
I will call the guard,"

and he raised his voice.

At the noise a window opposite was opetied.

"Corne," said the dealer; "I see I hiust

give you what you want. Hre are fifteen

crowns ; now go."
" That will do," said Samuel ;

"
only thse

are for my master; I want something for my-
self."

The dealer half drew his dagger.
"
Yes, yes, I see j-our dagger," said Samuel ;

"but I also see tlie figure in that balcony,

watching you."
The dealer, white with terror, looked up,

and saw a man who had witnessed the whole
scne. " Oh !

"
said he, affecting to laugh ;

"
you get ail you want out of me : hre is an-

other crown. And may the devil take you,"
he added to himself.

"
Thanks, rny good friend," said Samuel,

and he made off.

The dealer began to take up his wares and
was also going, when the bourgeois opposite
cried out :

" It seems, monsieur, that you buy armour."

"No, monsieur," said the unlucky dealer;
*'

this was a mre chance."
"A chance that suits me."
" In what respects, monsieur ?" '

" I hve a heap of old things that I want to

get rid of."
" I hve as mucTi as I can carry."
" But let me show them to yo."
" It is useless

;
I hve no more money,"" Never niid, I will give you crdit ; you

look like an honest man."
Thauk you ; but I cannot wait."

" It s odd how I seem to know you."
" Know me !

" cried the dealer, trembliag.
"Look at this helmet," said the bourgeois,

showing it from the window.
"You say you know me ?

" asked the dealer.
" I thought so. Are you not " he seemed

seeking for the name. " Are you not Nicho-
las

"

The dealer looked frightened.
" Nicholas Troudion, ironmonger, Rue de

la Cossonnerie ?"
" No, no !

"
cried the man, breathing more

freely again.
" Never mind ; will you buy ail my armour,

cuirass, sword, and ail ?
"

" It is a forbidden commerce."
" I know that

;
he whom you dealt with just

now called it out loud enough."
"You heard!"
"
Yes, ail ; and you were libral. But be

easy, I will not be hard upon you ;
I hve

been a trader myself."
" What did you sell ?

"

" Never mind
;
I hve made my fortune."

" I congratulate you."
"
Well, will you buy ail my armour ?

"
" No, I only want the cuirass."
" Do you only buy cuirasses ?"
"Yes."
" That is odd, for if you buy and sell by

weight, one sort of iron is as good as an-

other."
" That is true, but I hve prfrences."
"
Well, then, buy only the cuirass, or rather

now I think again Luy nothing at ail."
" What do you mean ?"
" I mean that in thse times every one wants

his arms."
" What ! in perfect peace ?

"

"My good friend, if we were in perfect

peace, you would not buy so many cuirasses,

and so secretly too. But really, the longer I

look at you, the more I think I knowyour face.

You are not Nicholas Trouchon, but still I
know you."

"Silence!"
" And if you buy cuirasses

"

".Well!"
"I am sure it is for a work agreeabie to

God."
" Hold your tongue !

"

"You enchant me!" cried the bourgeois,

stretching out a long arm over the balcony
and seizing the hand of the dealer.

"Then who the devil are you ?" cried he,
who felt his hand held as if in a vice,

" I am Robert Briquet, the terror of scbis-

matics, the friend of the Union, and a fierce

Catholic ;
and you are Nicholas Gimbelot, the

currier."
"
No, no ! good-bye."

" What ! are you going ?
"

"Yes !

" and he ran off.

But Robert Briquet was not a man to be
foiled

;
he jumped from his balcony and ran

after hini.
" You are mad !

" said he. " If I were your
K euenay, I hve but to cry out, and the watchis
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m the next sireet ;
but you are my friend, and

now I know your name. You are Nicholas

Poulain, lieutenant to the prcvost of Paris. I

knew it was Nicholas something."
" I am lost !

" murmured the man.
" No

; you are saved, I will do more for

the good cause than ever you would ; you hve
found a biother. Take one cuirass, and I will

take another; I give you my gloves and the

rest of my armour for nothing. Come on,
and Vive l'Union !

"

" You accompany me ?
"

" I will help you to carry thse cuirasses

\\hich are to conquer the Philistines. Go on,
I foUow."
A spaik of suspicion lingered in the sol of

the lieutenant, but he thought,
" If he wished

me ill, he would not hve acknowledged he
knw me. Come on then !

" he added aloud,
' if you will."
" To life ordeath! "

cried Briquet, and he
continued to talk in this strain till they arrived

near the Htel Guise, where Nicholas Poulain

stopped.
" 1 fancied it would be hre," thought Bri-

quet.

"Now," said Nicholas, with a tragic air,
" there is still time to retire before entering
the lion's den."

" Bah ! I hve entered many. Et non in-

tremuit medulla mea !
" exclaimed Briquet ;

" but pardon me, perhaps you do not under-
stand Latin .?"

"Do you.?"
"As you see."

"Whata catch !

"
thought Poulain, "learned,

strong, boki, and rich !

" Then he added

aloud,
" Well ' let us enter," and he conducted

Briquet to the door of the htel. The court

was Jull of guards and men wrapped in cloaks,
and eight herses, saddled and bridled, waited
in a corner

;
but there was not a light to be

seen. Poulain whispered his name to the

porter, and added, "I bring a good com-

panion."
" Pass on."
" Take thse to the magazine," said Pou-

lain, handing the cuirasses to a soldier. " Now,
I will prsent you," said he to Briquet."
"No, I am very timid. When I hve done

some work, I will prsent m}self."
"As you piease. Then wait hre for

me."
" What are we waiting for?" asked a

voice.
" For the master," replied another.
At this moment, a t?ll man entered. " Gen-

tlemen," said he,
" I come in his name."

"Ah! it is M. de Mayneville," said Pou-
lain.

"Ah, really !

"
said Briquet, making a

hideous grimace, which quite altered him.
" Let us go, gentlemen," said M. de Mayne-

ville, and he descended a staircase leading to

a vault. Ail the others followed, and Briquet
brought up the rear, murmuring :

"But the page! where the devil is the

page .=

"

CHAPTER XL

STILL THE LEAGUE.

At the moment when Robert 3riquet was
about to enter, he saw Poulain waiting for

him.
"
Pardon," said he,

" but my friends do not
know you, and dcline to admit you to their

councils till they know more of you."
" It is just, and I retire, happy to hve seen

so many brave defenders of the Holy Union."
" Shall I re-conduct you .'

"

" No, I thank you, I will not trouble you."
" But perhaps they will not open for you ;

j'et I am wsnted."
" Hve you not a password .''

"
" Yes."
" Then give it to me. I am a iend, yea

know."
" True. It is

' Parraa and Lorraine !
' "

" And they will open }
"

" Y'es."
" Tbanks

;
now return to your friends."

Briquet took sorr.e steps as if to go out, and
then stopped to explore the locality. The
resuit of his observations was, that tbe vaiilt

ran parallel to the exterior wall, and termi-

nated in a hall destined for the mysterions
council from which he had been excluded.

AVhat confirmed him in this supposition was
that he saw a light at a barred window.

pierced in the wall, and guarded by a sort of
wooden pipe, such as they placed at the

\vindows of convents and prisons, to intercept
the view from without, while the air was still

admitted. Briquet imagined this to be the

window of the hall, and thought that if he
could gain this place he could see ail. He
looked round him ; the court had many
soldiers and servants in it, but it was large,
and the night was dark ; besides, they were
not looking his way, and the porter was busy,

preparing his bed for the night
Briquet rapidly climbed on to the comice

which ran towards the window in question,
and ran along the wall like a monkey, holding
on with his hands and feet to the omaments of
the sculpture. Had the soldiers seen in the

dark this figure gliding along the wall without

apparent support, they would not hve failed

to crj',
"
Magic !

" but they did not see him.

In four bounds he reached the window, and
established himself between the bars and tbe

pipe, so that from the inside he was con-

cealed by the one, and from the outside by the

other.

He then saw a great hall, lighted by a tordi,

and filled with armour of ail sorts. There
were enough pikes, swords, halberts, and mus-
kets to arm four rgiments. He gave less

attention, however, to the arms than to the

people engaged in distributing them, and his

piercing eyes sought eagerly to distinguish
their faces.

"Oh! oh!" thought he, "there is M.
Cn'c. little Brigard and Leclerc, who dares
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to call himself Bussy. Peste ! the bourgeoisie
is granclly represeated ; but the nobility ah !

M. de Mayneville presses the hand of Nicholas

Poulain ; what a touching fraternity ! An
orator, too !

"
continued he, as M. de Mayne-

ville prepared to harangue the assembly.

Briquet oould not hear a word, but he

thought that he did not make much impres-
sion on his audience, for one shrugged his

shoulders, and another turned his back. But
at last they approached, seized his hand, and
threw up their hats in the air. But though
Briquet could not hear, we must inform our

readers of what passed.

First, Cruc, Marteau, and Bussy had com-

plained of the inaction of the Duc de Guise.

Marteau was spokesman, and said, "M. de

Mayneville, you come on the part of M. le

Duc de Guise, and we accept you as his am-
bassador ; but the prsence of the duke him-
self is indispensable. After the death of his

glorious father, he, when only eighteen years of

ge, made ail good Frenchmen join this project
of the Union, and enrolled us under this

banner. We hve risked our lives, and sacri-

ficed our fortunes, for the triumph of this

sacred cause, according to our oaths, and yet,
in spite of our sacrifices, nothing progresses

nothing is decided. Take care, M. de Mayne-
ville, Paris will grow tired, and then what will

you do ?
"

This speech was applauded by ail the

leaguer.
M. de Mayneville replied, "Gentlemen, if

nothing is decided, it js because nothing is

lipe, Consider our situation ; M. le Duc and
his brother the cardinal are at Nancy the one
is organising an army to keep in check the

Huguenots of Flanders, whom M. d'Anjou
wishes to oppose to us, the other is expediting
Courier after courier to the clergy of France
and to the pope, to induce them to adopt the

Union. The Duc de Guise knows, what you
do not, that the old alliance between the Duc
d'Anjou and the Barnais is ready to be re-

newed, and he wishes, before coming to Paris,
to be in a position to crush both heresy and

usurpation."
"
They are everywhere where they are not

wanted," said Bussy.
" Where is Madame de

Montpensier, for instance ?
"

" She entered Paris this motning."
"No one has seen her."

'

Yes, monsieur."
"Who wasit?"
" Salcde."
'Oh! oh!" criedall.
" But where is she ?

"
cried Bussy.

'< Has
she disappeared } how did you know she was
hre ?

"

" Because I accompanied her to the Porte
St. Antoine."
"I heard that they had shut the gtes."
'Yes, they had."
" Then, how did she pass ?

"

"In her own fashion. Something took

Vace at the gtes of Paris this morning,
gentlemen, of whiv you appear to be ignor-

ant. The orders were to open only to those
who brought a cad of admission signed by
whom I know not. Immediately before us
five or six men, some of whom were poorly
clothed, passed with thse cards, before our

eyes. Now, who were those men ? What
were the caids } Reply, gentlemen of Paris,
who promised to leam everything conceruing
your city."
Thus Mayneville, from the accused, became

the accuser, which is the gieat ait of an
orator.

" Cards and exceptional admissions !

"
ciied

Nicholas Poulain,
*' what can that mean .-'

"

"If you do not know, who live hre, how
should I know, who live in Lorraine }

"

" How did thse people come "

" Some on foot, some on horseback ; some
alone, and some with lacqueys."

" Were they soldiers .''"

" There were but two swords among the
six ; I think they were Gascons. This con-
cerns you, M. Poulain, to find out. But to

return to the League. Salcde, who had be-

trayed us, and would hve donc so again, not

only did not speak, but retracted on the scaf-

fold ihanks to the duchess, who, in the suite

of one of thse card-bearers, had the courage
to penetrate the crowd even to the place of

excution, and made herselfknown to Salcde,
at the risk of being pointed out. At this sight
Salcde stopped his confession, and an instant

after, the exeoutioner stopped his repentance.
Thus, gentlemen, you hve nothing to fear as

to our enterpiise in Flanders; this secret is

buried in the tomb."
It was this last speech which had so pleased

ail the conspirators. Their joy seeined to

annoy Briquet ;
he slipped down from his

place, and returning to the court, said to the

porter, "Parma and Lorraine." The gte
was opened, and he left.

History tells us what pasied afterwards.
M. de Mayneville brought from the Guides the

plan of an insurrection which consisted of

nothing less than to murder ail the principal

people of the city who were known to be "in

favour with the king, and then to go through
the streets crying"Vive la Messe! death to

our enemies 1

" In fact, to enact a second St.

Bartholomew ;
in which, hpwever, ail hostile

Catholics were to be confounded with the

Protestants.

CHAPTER XII.

THE CHAMBER OF HIS MAJESTY HENRI HT.

In a great room at the Louvre sat Henri, pale
and unquiet. Since his favourites, Schom-

berg, Quelus and Maugiron had been killed in

a duel, St. Mgrin had been assassinated by
M. de Mayenne, and the wounds left by their

deaths were still fresh and bleediig. The
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affection he bore his new favouriles was verj-

diffrent from wbat he had lelt for the old.

Vit had overwhelmed D'Epernon with bene-

fits, but he only loved him by fits and starts,

rid at certain times he even hated him, aa(V
accused him of cowardice and avarice.

D'Epernon knew how to hide his ambition,
which was indeed vague in its aspirations ; but

his cupidity governed him completely. When
he was rich, he was laughing and good-tem-

pered ;
but when he was in want of money, he

nsed to shut himself up in one of his castles,

where, frowning and sad, he bemoaned his

fate, until he had drawn from the weakness of

the king some new gift.

Joyeuse was very diffrent. He loved the

king, who, in turn, liad for him almost a fatherly
affection, Young and impulsive, he was per-

haps somewhat egotistical, and cared for little

but to be happy. Handsome, brave and rich,

Nature had done so much for him that Henri
often regretted that she had left so little for

him to add. The king knew his men well, for

he was remarkably clear-sighted ; and though
often betrayed, was never deceived. But
ennui was the curse of his life ; he was ennuy
now, and was wondering if anyone would
corne and amuse him, when M. le Duc

d'Epemon was announced. Henri was de-

lighted.
"Ah! good evenng, duke ; lamenchanted

to see you. Why were you not prsent at the

excution of Salcde ? 1 told you there would
be room in my box."
"

Sire, I was unable to avail myself of your
majesty's kindness."

" Unable ?
"

"
Yes, sire ; I was busy."

" One would think that you were my mini-

ster, coming to announce, with a long face,

that some subsidy had not been paid."
"Ma foi! your majesty is right ; the sub-

sidy has not been paid, and I am penniless.
But it was not that which occupied me."

What then ?
"

" Ydur majesty knows what passed at the

excution of Salcde ?
"

" Parbleu ! I was there."
"
They tiied to carry off the crminal."

" I did not see that."

^*It is the rumour ail through the city, how-
ver."

"A groundless one."

"I believe your majesty s wrong."
" On what do you lound your belief .-'

"
" Because Salcde denied before the people

what he had confessed to the judges."
" Ah ! you know that, already."
"I try to know ail that interests your ma-

jesty."
" Thanks; but what do you conclude from

ail this ?"
" That a man who dies like Salcde was a

good servant, sire."
'< Well }

"

" And the master who has such followers s

fprtunate."
" "You mean to say that I hve none such;

or, rather, that I no longer hve them. Yotj
are right, if that be what you mean."

" I did not mean that
; your majesty would

find, I am sure, were there occasion, followers

as devoted as Salcde."
"
Well, duke, do not look gloomy ;

I am sad

enough already. Do be
gay.""

Gaiety cannot be forced, sire."

The king struck the table angrily.
" You

are a bad fried," said he ;
"I lost ail, when I

lost my former ones."
*' May I dare to say to your majesty, that

you hardly encourage the new ones."
The king looked at him with an expression

which be well understood.
" Ah ! your majesty reproaches me with

yourbenefits," said he,
" but I do not reproach

you with my dvotion."
"
Lavalette," cried Henri, "you make me

sad ; you who are so clever, and could so

easily make me
joyful.

It is not your nature
to fight continually, like my old favourites

;

but you are facetious and amusing, and gve
good counsel. You know ail my affairs, like

that other more humble friendj with whom I
never experienced a moment's ennui."

" Of whom does your majesty speak .'

"
" Of my poor jester. Chicot. Alas ! where

is he .?

"

D'Epemon rose, piqued.
" Your majesty's

souvenirs, to-day, are not very amusing for

other people," said he."
" Why so .?

"

" Your majesty, without intending it, per-

haps, compared me to Chicot, which is not

very flattering."
" You are wrong, D'Epemon ; I could only

compare to Chicot a man who loves me, and
whom I love."

"It was not to resemble Chicot, I suppose,
that your majesty made me a duke }

"
" Chicot loved me, and I miss him ; that is

ail I can say. Oh ! when I think that in the

same place where you now are hve been ail

those young men, handsome, brave, and faith-

ful that there, on that very chair on which

you hve placed your hat. Chicot has slept
more than a hundred times

"

"
Perhaps that was very amusing," inter-

rapted the duke,
" but crtainly not very re-

spectful."
" Alas ! he has new rieither mind nor body."
" What became of him .?

"

" He died, like ail who loved me."
"
Well, sire, I think he did well to die ; he

was growing old, and I hve heard tht so-

briety was not one of his virtues. Of what did
he die indigestion .''

"

"Of grief."
"Oh ! he told you sO, to make you laugh

once more."
" You are wrong ; he would not sadden me

with the news of his illness. He knew how I

regretted my friends he,who had so often seen

me weep for them."
" Then it was his shade that came to tell

you }
"

"No ; I did not even see his shade. It was
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his friend, the worthy prior Gorenflot, who
wrote me thfc sad news."
"I see that if he loved your majesty would

make bim cliancellor."

"I beg, duke, that you will not laugh at

those who loved me, and whom I loved."

"Oh ! sire, I do not dsire to laugh, but

just now you reproached me with want of

gaiety, parfandious !

"

*

Well, now I am in the mood to hear bad

news, if you hve any to tell. Luckily I hve
strength to bear it, or I should be dead ten

times a day."
"Which would not displease certain people

of our acquaintance."
" Oh ! against them I hve the arms of my

Swiss."
** I could tind you a betler guard thanthat."
" You .?

"

"
Yes, sire."

" What is it ?
"

" Will your majesty be s good as to accom-

pany me to the old buildings of the Louvre ?
"

' On the site of the Rue de l'Astruce ?
"

"Precisely."
" What shall I see there ?

"

"Oh ! corne first."
" It is a long way, duke."
"We can go in five minutes through the

galleties.""
D'Epemon

"

"
Well, sire ?

"

"If what you are about to show me be not
worth seeing, take care."

" I answerfor it, sire."
" Come, then," said Ihe king, rising.
The duke took his cloak, prestnted the

king's sword to him, then, taking a light, pre-
ceded his majesty.

CAPTER XIII.

THE DORMITORy.

In less than five minutes they arrived at their

destination. The duke took out a key, and,
after crossing a court, opened an arched door,
the bottom of which was overgrown with

long grass. They went along a dark corridor,
and then up a staircase to a room, of which

D'Epemon had also the key. He opened the

door, and showed the king forty-five beds, and
in each of them a sleeper.
The king looked at ail this with a troubled

curiosity. "Well," said he,
" who are thse

people ?
"

"
People who sleep to-night, but will not

do so to-morrow night."
" Why not ?

"

" That your majesty may sleep in pea.ce.""
Explain yourself. Are thse your

friends ?
"

Chosen by me, sire ; intrepid guards, who

will not quit your majesty, and who, gentle-
men ail, will be able to go wherever your ma-

jesty goes, and will let no one approach you."
" And you thought of this, D'Epemon ?

"

"I, alone, sire."
' We shall be laughed at."
'

No, we shall be feared."
" But they will ruin me ?

"
" How can a king be ruined ?

"
" I cannot pay my Swiss !

"

" Look at thse men, sire
; do you t^ink

they would be very expensive to keep ?" ;

"But they could not always live-Uke this,

they would be stied. And look at their

doublets !

"

"Oh ! I confess they are not ail very sunip-
tuously clothed, but if they had been bom
dukes and peers

"
'

Yes, I understand
; they would hve ccst

me more ?
"

"Just so."

"Well, how much will they cost ? That
will, perhaps, dcide me, for in truth, D'Eper-
non, they do not look very inviting.""

Sire, I know they are rather thin andbmt
by our southem sun, but I was so when I came
to Paris. They will fatten and whiten like

m."
" How they snore !

"
"

Sire, you must not judge tliem to-night ;

they hve supped well."
"
Stay, there is one speaking in his sleep ;

let us listen."

Indeed, one of the gentlemen called out, "li

you are a woman, fly !

"

The king approached him softly.
" Ah !

ah !
"

said he,
" he is a gallant."

" What do you think of him, sire ?" ^
" His face pleases me, and he has white

hands and a well-kept beard."
" It is Emanton de Carmainges, a fine fellow,

who is capable of much."
"He has left behind him some love, sup-

pose, poor fellow. But what a quetr figure his

next neighbour is."
" Ah ! that is M. de Chalabre. If he ruins

your majesty, it will not be without enrichirig
himself, I answer for it."

" And that one, with such a sombre air ; he
does not seem as though he dreamed of love."
" What number, sire ?

"

"Number 12."

"M. de St. Maline, a brave fellow, wKh a

heart of bronze."

"Well,Lavalette,you havehadagood idea."
" I should think so. Imagine the eflect that

will be produced by thse new watch-dogs, who
will foliow you like your shadow."

"
Yes, yes ;

but they cannot foliow me in

this guise."
" Now we return to the moey. But about

this, also, I hve an idea."
" D'Epemon !

"
" My zeal for your majesty doubles my ima<

gination."
"Well, let us hear it."

"If it depended upon me, each of thse
gentlemen should find by his bed a purse con<
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taining looo crowns, as payment for the first

six months."
" One thousand crowns for six months !

6000 livres a year ! You are mad, duke
;
an

entire rgiment would not cost that."
" You forget, sire, that it is necessary they

should be well dressed. Each will hve to take

from liis 1000 crowns enough for arms and

equipments. Set down 1500 livres to effect this

in a manner to do you honour, and there would
remain 4500 livres for the first year. Then for

subsquent years you could give 3000 livres."
" hat is more reasonable."
" Then your majesty accepts .'

"

' There is only one difficulty, duke."
" What is it }

"

' Want of money."
"

Sire, I hve found a method. Six months

ago a tax was levied on shooting and fishing."
"Well.?"
" The first payment produced 65,000 crowns,

which hve not yet been disposed of."

"I destined it for the war, duke."
"The first interest of the kingdom is the

safety of the king."
" Well

;
there still would remain 20,000

crowns for the army."
"
Pardon, sire, but I had disposed of them,

aho."
'Ah!"

' '

Yes, sire ; your majesty had promised me
money."

'Ah ! and you give me a guard to obtain

it."
*' Oh ! sire. But look at them ; will they not

hve a good effect ?
"

"
Yes, when dressed, they will not look bad.

Well, so be it."
"
Well, then, sire, I hve a favour to ask."

"I should be astonished if you had not."
"Your majesty is bitter to-day."
" Oh ! I only mean that having rendered me

a service, you hve the right to ask for a

retum."
"
Well, sire, it is an appointment."

"
Why, you are already colonel-general of

infantry, more would crush you."
" In your majesty's service, I am a Samson."
" What isit, then?"
" I dsire the command of thse forty-five

gentlemen."
" What ! you wish to march at their head ?

"

"No ;
I should hve a deputy ; only I de-

sire that they should know me as their head."
" W^you shall hve it. Butwho is to be

your Apfty.?"
" M. de Loignac, sire."

"Ah ! that is well."
" He pleases your majesty ?

"

"Perlectly."
" Then it is decided ?

"

" Yes ; let it be as you wish."
"Then I will j:o at once to the treasurer,

and get my forty-five purses."

"To-night.'"
"
They are to find them to-morrow, when

they wake."
, " Good : then I will retum."

"
Content, sire ?

"

'

Tolerably."
"Well guarded, at ail events."
"
By men who sleep."

"
They will not sleep to-morrow, sire."

CHAPTER XIV.

THE SHADE OF CHICOT.

The king, as we hve said, was never deceived
as to the character of his friends ; he knew per-

fectly well that D'Epernon was working for

his own advantage, but as he expected to hve
had to give and receive nothing in retum,
whereas he had got forty-five guards, he had

thought it a good idea. Besides, it was a

novelty, which was a thing that a poor king of
France could not always get, and especially
Henri III., who, when he had gone through
his processions, counted his dogs, and uttered

his usual number of sighs, had nothing left to

do. Therefore he became more and more

pleased with the idea as he returned to his

room.
" Thse men are doubtless brave, and will be

perhaps very devoted," thought he ; "and
forty-five swords always ready to leap from
their scabbards are a grand thing."

This thought brought to his mind the otlier

devoted swords that he regretted so bitterly.
He became sad again, and inquired for Joyeuse.

They replied that he had not returned.
" Then call my valets-de-chambre."
When he was in bed they asked if his reader

should attend, for Henri was subject to long
fits of wakefulness, and was often read to

sleep."
No," replied the king. "I want no one ;

only if M. de Joyeuse retuins, bring him to

me."
" If he reti;rns late, sire ?

"

"Alas! he is always late
;
but whatever be

the hour, bring him hre."
The sei-vants extinguished the candies and

lighted a lamp of essences, which gave a pale
blue flame, that the king liked. Henri was tired

and soon slept, but not for long ; he awoke,
thinking he heard a noise in the room.

"
Joyeuse," he asked

;

"
is it you ?

"

No one replied. The light bumed dim, and

only threw faint circles on the ceiling of carved
oak.

"
Alone, still !

" murmured the king, "Mon
Dieu ! I am alone ail mylife, as I shall be after

death."
" ' Alone after death ;

'

that is not certain,"
said a powerful voice near the bed.
The king started up and looked round him

in tnor. "I know that voice," cried he.

"Ah! that is lucky," replied the voice.
" It is like the voice of Chicot."
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" You burn, Henri
; you burn."

Then the king, getting half out of bed, saw
a man sitting in the very chair whish he had

pointed out to D'Epernon." Heaven protect me !

"
criedhe; "itisthe

shade of Chicot."
' ' Ah ! my poor Henriquet, are you still so

foolish ?
"

" What do you mean ?
"

" That shades cannot speak, having no body,
and consequently no tongue."

" Then you are Chicot, himself," cried the

king, joyfuUy.
"Do not be too sure."
"Then you are not dead, my poor Chicot?"" On the contrary ; I am dead."
"
Chicot, my only friend."

"
You, at least, are not changed."

" But you, Chicot, are you changed .?"

"I hope so."
"
Chicot, my friend, why did you leave

me ?
"

" Because I am dead."
" You said just now that you were not

dead."
"Dead to some alive to others."

"And to me?"
" Dead."
" Why dead to me ?

"

" It is easy to comprehend that you are not
the master hre."
"How?"
" You can do nothing for those who serve

you."
" Chicot !

"
" Do not be angry, or I shall be so, also."
"
Speak then, my friend," said the king,

fearful that Chicot would vanish.
"
Well, I had a little aflfair to settle with

M. de Mayenne, you remember ?
"

"
Perfectly."

" 1 settled it ; I beat this vabant captain
without mercy. He sought for me to hang
me ; and you, whom I thought would protect
me, abandoned me, and made peace with him.
Then I declared myself dead and buried by
the aid of my friend Gorenflot, so that M. de

Mayenne bas ceased to search for me."
" What a frightful courage you had. Chicot;

did you not know the grief your death would
cause me ?

"

"Ihave never lived so tranquilly as since

the world thought me dead."
"
Chicot, my head turns ; you frighten me

I know not what to think."

"Well! settle something."
"I think that you are dead and "

"Then I lie; you are polite."
" You commence by concealing some things

from me ; but presently, like the orators ofanti-

quity, you will tell me terrible truths."

"Oh ! as to that, I do not say no. Prpare,
poor king !

"

" If you are not a shade, how could you
corne unnoticed into my room, through the

guarded corridors ?
" And Henri, abandoning

himself to new terrors, threw iiimself down in

the bed and covered up his head.

" Come, come," cried Chicot ;

"
you hve

only to touch me to be convinced."
" But hov/ did you come ?

"

" Why, I hve still the key that you gave
me, and which I hung round my neck lo

enrage your gentlemen, and with this I en-
tered."

"
By the secret door, then ?

"

"
Certainly."

" And why to-day more than yesterday ?
"'

" Ah ! that you shall hear."

Henri, sitting up again, said like a child,
" Do not tell me anything disagreeable. Chicot ;

I am so glad to see you again."" I will tell the truth ; so much the worse if it

be disagreeable."
" But your fear of Mayenne is not seiious ?

''

"
Very serions, on the contrary. You un-

derstand that M. de Mayenne gave me lifly

blows with a stirrup leather, in return for

which I gave him one huudred with the shealh
of my sword. No doubt he thinks, therefore,
that he still owes me fifty, so that I shouid
not hve come to you now, however great

your need, had I not known him to be at

Soissons."
"
Well, Chicot, I take you now under my

protection, and I wish that you shouid be re-

suscilated and appear openly."" What folly ?
"

" I will protect you, on my royal word."
" Bah ! I hve better than that."

"What?"
" My hole, where I remain."

"Iforbidit," cried the king, jumping out
of bed.

"Henri, you will catch cold; go back to

bed, I pray."
" You are right, but you exasperated me.

How, wlien I hve enough guards, Swiss,
Scotch, and French, for my own defence,
shouid I not hve enough foryours ?

"

" Let us see : you hve the Swiss "

"Yes, commandedby Tocquenot."
" Good ! then you hve the Scotch "
" Commanded by Larchant."
"
Very well ! and you hve the French

Guards."
" Commanded by Crillon. And then but

I do not know if I ought to tell you
"

" I did not ask you."" A novelty, Chicot !

"

" A novelty ?
"

"Yes
; imagine forty-five brave gentlemen.**

"
Forty-five ? What do you mean ?"

"Forty-five gentlemen."
" Where did you find them ? Not in Paris,

I suppose ?
"

"No, but they arrived hre yesterday."
" Oh !

"
cried Chicot, with a suddcn illu-

mination,
" I know thse gentlemen."

"
Realiy !

"

"Forty-five beggars, who only want the

wallet ; figures to make one die with laughter."
"
Chicot, there are splendid men among

them."
"
Gascons, like your colonel-general of

infantry."
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" And like you, Chicot. However, I hve
forty-five formidable swords at command."

" Comraanded by the 46th, whom they call

D'Epemon."
' Not exactly."

* By whom, then ?
"

" De Loignac."
*^ And it is wth them you think to dfend

yourself?"" Yes, mordieu ! yes."
'

" Well, I hve more troops than you."
" You hve troops ?

"

'<Whynot?"
'< What are they ?"
" You shall hear. First, ail the array that

MM. de Guise are raising in Lorraine."
" Are you mad ?"

"No; a real army at least six thousand
men."

" But how can you, who fear M. de Mayenne
so much, be defended by the soldiers of M. de
Guise ?

"

** Bcasse I am dead."
"
Again this joke ?

"

"No; I hve changed my name and posi-
tion."
" What are yon then ?

"

" I am Robert Briquet, merchant and

leaguer."
" You a leaguer ?

"
" A devoted one, so that I keep away from

M. de Mayenne. I hve, then, for me, first,

the army of Lorraine six thousand men ;
re-

member that number.
" I listen."

"Then, at least one hundred thousand
Parisians."

" Famous soldiers !"
"

Sufificiently so to annoy yoti much ; 6,000
ind 100,000 are 106,000 ; then there is the

Pope, the Spaniards, M. de Bourbon, the

Flemings, Henry of Navarre, the Duc
d'Anjou

"

" Hve you done ?
"

interrupted Henri, im-

patiently." There still remain three classes of people."
"What are they?"
" First the CathoUcs, who hte you because

you only three parts exterminated the Hugue-
nots ; then the Huguenots, who hte you be-

cause you hare three parts exterminated them ;

and the third party is that which dsire neither

you, nor your brother, nor M. de Guise, but

your brother-in-law, Henri of Navaire. "

" Provided that he abjure. But thse peo-

ple of whom you speak are ail France."
"
Just so. Thse are my troops as a leaguer;

now add, and compare."
" You are joking, are you not, Chicot ?

"

" Is it a time to joke, when you are alone,

against ail the world ?
"

Heiui assumed an air of royal dignity.
"Alone I am," said he, "but at the same
time I alone command. You show me an

army, but where is the chief ? You wU say,
M. de Guise ; but do I not keep him at

Nancy ? il. de Mayenne, you say yourself,
is at Soissons, the Duc d'Anjou is at Brnssels,

and the King of Navarie et P..h ; so that if

I am alone, I am free. I am like a hunter in

the midst of a plain, waiting to see his prey
come within his reach."

"On the contrary; yoa are the game whm
the hunters track to his lair."

"Chicot!"
"Welll Ict me hear whom you hve seen

come."
"No one."
" Yet some one has come."
" Of those whom I named ?

"
" Not exactly, but nearly."
"Who?"
"A woman."
" My sister Margot ?

"
" No

; the Duchesse de Montpensier."
*'She! at Paris?"
"Mon Dieu ! yes."
"
Well, if she be ; I do not fear women."

" True ; but she comes as the avant courier

to announce the arrivai of her brother."

"OfM. de Guise?"
'Yes."
" And you think that embarrasses me ? Give

me ink and paper."" What for ? To sign an order for M. de
Guise to remain at Nancy ?

"
"
ExacUy ;

the idea mnst be good, since yoa
had it ako."

"
Excrable, on the contrary."

"AVhy ?"
" As soon as he receives it he will know he

is wanted at Paris, and he will come."
The king grew angry. "If you only re-

tiuned to talk Uke this," said he, "you had
better hve stayed away."

" What would you hve ? Phantoms never

flatter. But be reasonable ; why do you think

M. de Guise remains at Nancy ?"
" To organise an army."
" Well ;

and for what purpose does he des-

tine this army ?
"

" Ah, Chicot ! you fatigue me with ail thse

questions."
"You will sleep better after it. He des-

tines this army
"

" To attack the Huguenots in the

north
"

" Or rather, to thwart your brother of An-

jou, who has called himself Duke of Brabant,
and wishes to build himself a throne in Flan-

ders, for which he solicits yomr aid
"

" "WTiich I never sent."
" To the great joy of the Duke de Guise.

Well, if you were to feiga to send this aid ^if

they only went half way
"

" Ah ! yes, I understand
;
M. de Guise

would not leave the frontier."
" And the promise of Madame de Mont-

pensier that her brother would be hre in a

week "

" Would be broken."
"You see, then ?"
" So far, good; but in the south "

" Ah, yes ; the Barnais "
" Do vou know what he is at ?

"
" No."
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" He claims the towns which were his wfe's

dowry," said the king.
" Insolent ! to claim what belongs to hm."
"Cahors, for example; as if it would be

good policy to give up such a town to an

eneray."
" No

; but it would be like an honest

man."
" But to retam to Flanders. I will send

some one to my brother but whom can I

trust ? Oh ! now I think of it, you shall go,
Chicot."

'

I, a dead man ?
"

" No
; you shall go as Robert Briquet."

" A.S a bagman ?
"

" Do you refuse ?
"

"
Certainly."

" You disobey me !

"
" I owe you no obdience "

Henri was about to reply, when the door

opened and the Duc de Joyeuse was an-

nounced.
"Ah! there is your man," said Chicot;

"who could make a better ambassador ?
"

Chicot then buried himself in the great
chair, so as to be quite invisible in the dim
light, M. de Joyeuse did not see him. The
king uttered a cry of joy on seeing his favourite,
and held ont his hand.

'* Sit down^ Joyeuse, my chld," said he ;

" how late you are."
" Yonr majesty is very good," answered

Joyeuse, approaching the bed, on which he
sat dowa.

CHAPTER XV.

IHE DIFFICULTY OF FINDING A GOOD
AMBASSADOR.

Chicot was hidden in his great chair, and

Joyeuse was half lying on the foot of the bed
in which the king was bolstered np, when the
conversation commenced.

"Well, Joyeuse," said Henri, "hve you
well wandered about the town ?

"

"
Yes, sire," replied the duke, carelessly.

" How quirkly you disappeared from the
Place de Grve."

"
Sire, to speak frankly; I do not like to see

men sufFer."
" Tender heart."

"No; egotistical heart, rather; their suf-

ferings act on my nerves."
" You know what passed ?

"

" Ma foi ! no."
" Salcde denied ail."
" Ah !

"

"You bear it very indiflferently. Joyeuse."" I confcss I do not attach muth import-
ance to it

; besides, I was certain he would

deny everything."

" But since he confe=sed before the

judges
"

" Ail the more reason that he should deny
it afterwards. The coafession put the Guises
on their guard, and they were at work while

your majesty remained quiet."
"What! you foresee such things, and do

not wam me }
"

"I am not a minister, to talk politics.'*"
Well, Joyeuse, I want your brother.'* *

"He, like myself, is at your majesty's ser*

vice."
" Then I may count on hm."
" Doubtless."
" I wish to send him a little mission.**
" Out of Paris .?

"

"Yes."
" In that case, it s impossible."" How so ?

"

" Du Bouchage cannot go away just now."
The king looked astonished. " What do

you mean ?
"

said he.
"

Sire," said Joyeuse quietly,
" it is the

simplest thing possible. Du Bouchage is in

love, but he had carried on his negotiationa

badly, a-iid everything was going wrong ; the

poor boy was growing thinner and thinner."

"Indeed," said the king, "I hve re

marked it."
" And he had become sad, mordeu ! as if

he had lived in your majesty's court."

A kind of grunt, proceeding from the cor
ner of the room, interrupted Joyeuse, who
looked round astonished.

" It is nothing, Joyeuse," said the king,
laughing,

"
only a dog asleep on the foot*

stool. You say, then, that Du Bouchage
grw sad }

"
" Sad as death, sire. It seems he has met

with some woman of an extraordinary disposi-
tion. However, one sometiraes succeeds as

well with this sort of women as with others, if

you only set the right way to work."
"You would not hve been embarrassedf

libertine ?
"

" You understand, sire, that no sooner had
he made me his confidant, than I undertook
to save him."

" So that
"

" So that alrtfidy the cure commences."
" What, is he less in love }

"

" No ; but he has more hope of making her
so. For the future, instead of sighing with
the lady, we mean to amuse her in every pos-
sible way. To-night I stationed thirty Italian

musicians under her balcony."
"Ah! ma foi! music would not hve

amused me when I was in love with Madame
de Cond."

" No
;
but you were in love, sire, and she is

as cold as an icicle."
" And you think musc wll melt her ?

"
" Diable ! I do not say that she will corne

at once and throw herself into the arms of Du
Bouchage, but she will be pleased at ail this

being donc for herself alone. If she do not
care for this, we shall hve plays, enchant-

meats, poetry ia fact, ail the pleasures f the
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earth, so that, even if we do not bring gaiety
back to her, I hope we shall to Du Bouch-

age."
"
Well, I hope so ;

but since it would be so

trying to him to leave Paris, I hope you are

not also, Uke him, the slave of some pas-
sion ?"
" I never was more free, sire."
" Oh ! I thought you were in love with a

beautiful lady .?

"

"
Yes, sire, so I was

;
but imagine that this

evening, after having given my lesson to Du
Bouchage, I went to see her, with my head
fuU of his love story, and, believing myself
almost as much in love as he, I found a trem-

bling frightened woman, and thinking I had
disturbed her somehow, I tried to reassure her,
but it was useless. I interrogated her, but she

did not leply. I tried to embrace her, and
she turned lier head away. I grew angry, and
we quarrelled ; and she told me she should

uever be at home to me any more."
" Poor Joyeuse ; what did you do .-'

"

"
Pardieu, sire ! I took my hat and cloak,

bowed, and went out, without once looking
back."
"
Bravo, Joyeuse ! it was courageous."

" The more so, sire, that I thought I heard
her sigh,"
" But you will return*?"
"
No, I am proud."

"
Well, my friend, this rupture is for your

good."
"
Perhaps so, sire

;
but I shall probably be

horribly ennuy for a week, having nothing to

do. It may perhaps amuse me, however, as

it is something new, and I think it distingu."
"
Certainly it is, I hve made it so," said

the king.
"
However, I will occupy you with

something."
"
Something lazy, I hope ?"
A second noise came from the chair ; one

might hve thought the dog was laughing at

the words of Joyeuse.
"What am I to do, sire?" continued

Joyeuse." Get on your boots."
" Oh ! that is against ail my ideas."
" Get on horseback."
" On horseback ! impossible."" And why ?"
"
Because. I am an admirai, and admirais

hve nothing to do with horses."

"Well, then, admirai, if it be not your
place to mount a horse, it is so at ail events to

go on board ship. So you will start at once
for Rouen, where you will find your admiral's

ship, and make ready to sail immediately for

Antwerp,"
" For Antwerp !

"
cried Joyeuse, in a tone

as despairing as though he had received an
order for Canton or Valparaiso.

*' I said so," replied the king, in a cold and

haughty tone,
" and there is no need to repeat

it."

Joyeuse, witliout making the least further

rsistance, fastened his cloak and took his hat.

What a trouble I hve to make mvself

obeyed," continued Henri. " Vntrebleu ! if

I forget sometimes that I am the master,
others might remember it."

Joyeuse bowed
stiffly, and said, "Your

orders, sire ?"
The king began to melt. "

Go," said he,
"to Rouen, where I wish you to embark,
unless you prefer going by land to Brussels."

Joyeuse did not answer, but only bowed.
"Do you prefer the land route, duke ?

"

asked Henri.
" I hve no prfrence when I hve an order

to excute, sire."

"There, now you are sulky. Ah! kings
hve no friends."

" Those who give orders can only expect to
find servants."

''Monsieur," replied the king, angry again,
'

you will go then to Rouen ; you will go on
board your ship, and will take the garrisons of

Caudebec, Harfleur, and Dieppe, which I will

replace afterwards, You will put them on
board six transports, and place them at the
service of my brother, who expects aid from
me."

" My commission, if you please, sire."
" And since when hve you been unable to

act by virtue of your rank as admirai ?
"

" I only obey, sire ; and, as much as pos-
sible, avoid responsibility."
"WeU, then, M. le Duc, yoa will receive

the commission at your htel before you d.
part."

" And when will that be ?
"

" In an hour."

Joyeuse bowed and turned to the door, The
king's heart misgave him. " What !

"
cried

he,
" not even the courtesy of an adieu ? You

are not polite, but that is a common reproach
to naval people."

" Pardon me, sire, but I am a still worse
courtier than I am a seaman ;" and shutting
the door violently, he went out.
" See how those love me for whom I hve

done S9 much," cried the king ;

"
ungratrful

Joyeuse!"
"
Well, are you going to recall him ?

"
said

Chicot, advancing.
"
Because, for once in

your life, you hve been firm, you repent it."

"Ah! so J'en think it very agreeable to go
to sea in the moath of October ? I should like
to see you do it."

" You are quite welcome to do so
; my

greatest dsire just now is to travel."
" Then if I wish to send you somewhere you

will not object to go ?
"

*' Not only I do not object, but I request

" On a mission?"
" Yes."
" Will you go to Navarre ?

''

" I would go the devil,"
" You are joking."
" No ; since my dsath I joke no more."
" But you refused just now to quit Paiis."
" I was wrong, and I repent. I will go to

Navarre, if you will send me."
"Doubtless

;
I wish it."
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"I wait your orders, gracious prince," said

Chicot, assuming the ssnie attitude as Joyeuse.
" But you do not know if the mission will

suit YOU. I hve ceriain projects of embroil-

ing largot with her husband."
" Divide to reign was the A B C of politics

one hundred years ago."
" Then you hve no rpugnance ?

"

" It does not concem me ; do as you wish.

I am ambassador, that is ail ; and as long as

I am inviolable, that is ail I cave for."
" But now you nmst know wliat to say to

my brother-in-law."
" I say anytiiing ! Cerlainly not."

"Not.?"
" I will go uhere you like, but I will say

nothing."
"Then you refuse }

"

" I refuse to give a message, but I will take

a lelter."
"

VVell, I will give you a letter."
" Give it me, then."
" What ! you do not think such a letter can

be wrilten at once. It must be well weighed
and considcred."

" Well, then, think over it. I will come or

send for it early to-morrow."
" Why not sleep hre !

"

"Hre.?"
"
Yes, in your chair."

" I sleep no more at the Louvre."
"But you must know my intentions con-

cerning Margot and her husband. My letter

will make a noise, and they will question you ;

you must be able to reply."
"Mon Dieu!" said Chicot, shrugsiug bis

shoulders,
" how obtuse you are, great king !

Do you think I am going to carry a letter a

hundred and fifty leagues without knowing
what is in it ? Be easy, the first hait I make
I shall open your letter and read it. What !

hve you sent ambassadors for ten years to ail

parts of the world, and know no better than

that ? Come, rest in peace, and I will return

to mv solitude."

"Whereis it.?"
" In the cemetery of tlie Grands-Innocens,

great prince."
Henii looked at him in astonishment again.
"Ah ! you did not expect that," said Chicot.

"
Well, till to-niorrow, when I or my raes-

senger will come "

"How shall I know your messenger when
he ai rives.'

"

" He will say he cornes from the shade."

And Chicot disappeared
so rapidly as almost

to reawaken the kmg's fears as to whether he
were a shade or not.

CHAPIER XVI.

THE SERENADE.

From the Louvre Chicot had not far to go to

his honie. He went to t>e bank of the Seine

and got into a little boat which he hacl left

there.

"It is strange," thought he, as he rowed
and looked at tlie still-lighttd wiiidow of ihc

king's room,
" that aftcr so many years, Henri

is still the same. Others hve risen or fallen,
while he lias gained some wrinkles, and that
is ail. He has the same weak, yct elevateil

mind still fantastical and poetical still the
same egotistical being, alwavs asking for more
than one has to give him, friendship from llio

indifierent, love from the friendly, dvotion
from the loving, and more sad ihan anyone in

his kingdom. By-the-bye, he did not speak
of giving me any money for my journey ; tkat

proves at least that he thinks me a Iriend."

And he laughed quietly.
He soon atrived at the opposite bank, where

he fastened his boat. On entering the Rue
des Augustins, he was struck by the sound of

instruments and voices in the stieet at that late

hour.
- "Is there a wedding hre.?" thought he,
" I hve not long to sleep, and now this will

keep me awake."
As he advanced, he saw a dozen flambeaux

cairied by pages, while thirty musicians weie

playing on diffrent instruments. The band
was stationed before a house, that Chicot, witli

surprise, recognised as his own. He remained
for an instant stupefied, and then said to him-

self,
" There must be some niistake ; ail this

noise cannot be for me. Unless, indeed, some
unknown princess has suddenly fallen in love

with me."
This supposition, flattering as it was, did not

appear to convince Chicot, and he tumed to-

wards the house facing his, but it showed no

signs of life.

"
They must sleep soundly, there," said he;

" such a noise is nough to wake the dead."

"Pardon me, my friend," said he, uddress-

ing hiniself to a torch-bearer,
" but can you

tell me, if you please, who ail this music is

for.?"
" For the bourgeois who lives there," replied

he, pointing out to Chicot his own house.
"
Decidedly it is for me !

"
thought he.

" Whom do you belong to.?
" he asked.

" To the bourgeois who lives there."
" Ah ! they not only come for me, but they

belong to me still betler. Well! we shall

see," and piercing through the ctowd, he

opened his door, went upstaiis, and appeared
at his balcony, in which he placed a chair and

sat down.
"
Gentlemen," said he,

" are you sure thtre

is no mistake .? is ail this really lor me .?

"

"Aie you M. Robert Briquet .?

"

"Himself."
"Then we are at your srvice, monsieur,"

said the leader of the band, giving the sigA'to

recommence. . .-

"Ccrtainly it is unintel.igible," thought
Chicot. He looked atound ;

ail tlic inhabii-

ants of the street weie at their . Windows,

excepting those of the opposite house, which,

as we hve said, remai^i/^d dark and quiet.
- '

B
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Bilt on gkncing downwards, he saw a man

wrapped i i a dark cl -ak, and who wore a black

hat w.th a red fe iiher, Itaning against the

portico of liis own door, and looking earnestly

at the (^pDos te h >use.

The leader i f the band just then quitted bis

post and !-poke sofily lo this man, aud Chicot

ins'.antly guessed that hre lay ail the real

intertst of the scne. Soon after, a gentle-

man on horseback, followed by twc squires,

appeared at the corner of the street, and

pi:shed his way through ihe crowd, while the

music stopped.
" M. de Joyeuse," murmvured Chicot, who

recognised him at once.

The cavalier approached the gentleman
under the balcony.

" Well ! Henri," said he,
' what news ?

"

"Nothing, brother."
'

Nothing ?
"

" No ; she has not even appeared."

They hve not made noise enough."
"They bave roused ail the neighbonr-

hood."
"
They did not cry as I told thera, that it

was ail in honour of this bourgeois."

'They cried it so loud, that there he is,

sitting in his balcony listening."
*' And she has not appeared ?

"
" Neither she, nor any one."
" The idea was ingnions, however, for she

might, like the rest of the people, hve pro-
fited by the music given to her neighbour."
"Ah! you do not know her, brother."
"
Yes, I do ;

or at ail events I know women,
and as she is but a woman, we will not de-

spair."
"Ah ! you say that in a discouraged tone,

brothei."
"Not at ail; only give the bourgeois his

seienade every night."
" But she will go away.*'
" Not if you do not f-peak to her, or seem

to be doing it on her account, and remain
concealed. Has the bour geois spoken .-'

"

*" Yes, and he is now speaking again."
"Hold your longue up there, and go in,"

cried Joyeuse, out of humour. " Diable ! you
hve had your srnade, so keep quiet.""

Aly srnade! that is just what I want
to know the meaning of; to whom is it

addressed.
" To your daughter,"
" I hve none."
" To yomr wife, then."
"Thank God, I am not married."
" Then to yourself and if you do not go

in
"

cried Joyeuse, advancing with a mena-
cing air.

" Ventre de biche ! but if the music be for

me "

" Old fool!" growled Joyeuse. "If you
do not go in and hide your ugly face, they shall

break their instruments over your head."
"Let the man alone, brother," said Henri,

" the fact is, he must be very much asto-

Kisbed."
" Oh ! but if we get up a quarrel, pcrhaps

she \\\\\ look to see what is the matter; we
will bu n his house down, if necessaiy."

" No, for pity's sake, broiher, do not let us

force her attention
;
we are beaten, and must

sulimit."

Chicot, who heard ail, was mentally pre-

paring the means of defence, but Joytuse

yielded to his biothei's request, and dismissed

the pages and musicians.

Then he said to his brother,
*' I am in de-

spair ; ail conspires against us."
" What do you mean .?

"

" I hve no longer time to aid you."
" I see now that you are in travelling dress

;

I did not remark it before."
" I set ofF to-night for Antwerp, by dsire

of the king."
" When did he give you the order ?

"
" This evening."
" Mon Dieu !

"

" Corne with me, I entreat."
*' Do you order me, brother ?

"
said Henri,

tuming pale at the thought.
" No

; I only beg you."
" Thank you, brother. If I were forced to

give up passing my nights imder this window.
" WeU ?

"

" I should die."

"You are mad."
"My heart is hre, brother; my life is

hre."

Joyeuse crossed his arms with a mixture of

anger and pity.
" If our father," he said,

"
begged you to let yom^elf be attended by

Miron, who is at once a philosopher and a

doctor }
"

" I should reply to my father that I am well

and that ray brain is sound, and that Miron
cannot cure love sickness."

" Well then, Henri, I must make the best

of it. She is but a woman, and at my retum
I hope to see you more joyous than myself."
"
Yes, yes, my good brother, I shall be

cured I shall be happy, thanks to your friend-

ship, which is ray most precious possession."
" After your love."
" Before my life."

Joyeuse, much touched, interrupted him.
" Let us go, brother," said he.
"
Yes, brother, I follow you," said Du Bou-

chage, sijihing.

'Yes, I understand ; the last adieux to the

window; but you hve also one for me,
brother."

Henri passed his arms round the neck of

his brother, who leaned down to embrace him.
"No !

"
cried he. "I will accompany you

to the gtes," and with a last look towards
the window, he followed his brother.

Chicot continued to watch . Gradually every
one disappeared, and the street was deserted.

Then one of the Windows of the opposite house
was opened, and a man looked out.

" There is no longer any one, madame,"
said he ;

"
you may leave your hiding-place

and go downto your own room," and lighting
a lamp, he gave it into a hand stretched out

to receive it.
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Chicot looked earnstly, but as he caught
sight of her paie but sublime face, he shud-
dered and sat down, entirely subjugated, in his

turn, bj the melancholy influence of the house.

CHAPTER XVII.

chicot's purse.

Chicot passed the lemainder of the night

dreaming in his armchair, for the face of tiiat

woman brought him a number of illustrious

shades coiinected with inany happy or terrible

souveniis, and he who had regretted his sieep
on fir-t ariiving, now thought no more of it.

Wlien morning dawned he got up, threw a

cloak over his shoulders, and witli ihe firmness

of a sage, examined the bottom of his purse
and his shoes. Chicot, a man of lively imagi-
nation, had made in the principal beam which
ran though his house a cavity, a foot and a

half long and six inches wide, which he used
as a strong box, to contain i,ooo crowns in

gold. He had made the foUowing calculation :

" I spend the twtntieth part of one of thse
crowns every day ; therefore I hve enough to

last me for Iwenty thousand days. I cannot
live so long as tliat, but I may live half as

long, and as I grow older my wants and ex-

penses will increase, and this will give me
twenty-five or ihirty good years to live, and
that is enough." He was therefore tranquil
as to the future.

This morning on openinghis store, "Ventre
de biche!

" he cried,
" times are hatd, and I

need not be dlicate with Henri. This money
did not comefrom him, butfrom an old uncle.

If it were still night, I would go and get loo
crowns from the king; but now I hve no
resource but in myself or in Gorenflot."

This idea of drawing money from Gorenflot
made him smile. " It would be odd," thought
he,

"
if Gorenflot should refuse loo crowns to

the friend through whom he was appointed
prior to the Jacobins. But this letter of the

king's. I must go and fetch it. But thse
Joyeuses are in tnith capable of burning my
house down some night, to attract the lady to

her window ; and my 1,000 crowns ! really, I

think it would be better to hide them in the

ground. However, if they burn my house the

king shall pay me for it."

Thus reassured he left the house, and at

that moment saw at the window of the oppo-
site house the servant of the unknown lady.
This man, as we hve said, was completely
dibfigured by a scar extending from the left

temple to the cheek ; but although bald and
with a gray beard, he had a quick, active ap-
pearance, and a fresh and young-looking com-

plexion. On seeing Chicot, he drew his hood
over his head, and was going in, but Chicot
called out to him :

"
Neighbour ! the noise hre last night

qui te disgusted me, and I am going for some
weeks to my farm

;
will you be so obliging as

to look after my house a little ?
"

*'

WiUingly, monsieur."
" And if you see robbers .-'

"

" Be easy, monsieur, I hve a good arque-
buse."

" I hve still one more faveur to ask."
What is it ?

"

" I hardly like to call it out."
" I will come down to you."
He came down accordingly, with his hood

drawn closely round his face, saying, as a sort

of apology,
" It is very cold this morning.""

Yes," said Chicot,
" there is a bitter wind.

Well, monsieur, I am going away."" You told me that btfore !

"

"
Yes, I know ; but I leave a good deal of

money behind me."
' So much the worse ; why not take it with

you ?
"

" I cannot
;
but I leave it well hidden so

well, that I hve nothing to fear but fire. If
that should happen, will you try and look a'fter

that great beaui you see on the right."
"
Really, monsieur, you embaira-s me. This

confidence would bave ben far better made
to a friend than to a stranger of whom you
know nothing."

*' It is true, monsieur, that I do not know
you ; but I believe in faces, and I think yours
that of an honest man."
"
But, monsieur, it is possible that this music

may annoy my mistress also, and then she

might move."
"
Well, that cannot be helped, and I must

take my chance."
"
Thanks, monsieur, for your confidence in

a poor unknown
;
I will try to be worthy of

it
;

" and bowing, he went into the house.
Chicot murmured to himself,

" Poor young
man, what a wreck, and I hve seen him so

gay and so handsome."

CHAPTER XVIII.

PRIORY OF THE JACOBINS.

The priory which the king lixd bestowed pon
Gorenflot was situated ncar the 'oite St. An-
toine. This was at that tinie a very favourite

quarter, for the king fiequently visiled the
Chteau of Vincennes, and diffrent noblemeu
had built charming rsidences lu ils neigh*
bourhood.
The priory was built on four sides of an

immense court, planted with trees ; it had a

kitchen-garden behind, and a number ofout-

houses, which made it look like a small village.
Two hundred monks occupied the dormitories
situated at the end of the courtyard, while in
the front, four large Windows, with a balcony
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l-efore them, gave to thse apartments air and

liglit.

It wa5 roaintained on its own rcrources and

dependences ;
its pasture land fed a Iroop of

fifiy oxen and ninety-nine sheep, for by some
traditional law, no religions order was allowed

to possess one hundred of anything, while cer-

tain outbuilciings shelteied ninety-nine pigs of

a parti.ular breed, which were most carefully
reared and faltened. The espaliers of the

priory, which were exposed to ihe mid-day
siin, furnished peaches, apricots, and grapes,
while prserves of thse iruits were skihuUy
Iliade by a certain Brotlier P^usebius, who was
ibe architect of the famous rock constructed of

sweetineats which had been presented to the

two queens by the Htel de Ville of Paris at

the last State banquet which had taken place
there.

In the interior of this paradise for gourmands
and sluggards, in a sumptuous apartment, we
shall find Gorenflot, omamented with an addi-

tional chin, and characterised by that sort of

\'enerab]e gravity which the constant habit of

repose and good living gives to the most

vulgar faces. Half-past seven in the morning
hacl ju5t struck. The prior had profited by
the rule which gave to hira an hour's more

sleep than to the other monks, and now,

alihough he had risen, he was quietly continu-

ing his sleep in a large armchair as soft as

eider-down. The fumiture of the room was
more mundane than religious ; a carved table,

covered with a lich cloth, books of religious

gallantry that siiigular mixture of love and

ievotion, which we only meet with at that

epoch of art expensive vases, and curtains of

lich d^miask, were some of the luxuries of

which Dom ^Modeste Gorenflot had become

l)Osse8sed by the grce of God, of the king,
and of Chicot.

Gorenflot slept, as we hve said, in his

cha r, when the door opened softly, and two
inen entered. The first was about thirty-five

yenrs of ge, thin and pale, and with a look
which commanded, even before he spoke ;

lightnings seemed to.dart from his eyes when
ihey weie open, although the expression w;is

geneially softened by a careful lowering of the
white eyelids. This was Brother Borrome,
who had been for the last three weeks trea-

surerofthe convent. The other was a young
man about seveMteen or eighteen, with piercing
bl-ack eyes, a bold look, and whose tumed-up
sleevas displ.iyed two strong arms quick in

gQiticalation.
" The prior sleeps still, Father Borronie,"

said he ;

" shall we wake him }
"

" On no account, Brother Jacques.""
Really, it is a jjity to hve a prior who

skeps o long, far we might hve tried the
anns this morning. Did you notice what
beauful cuirasses and arquebuses there were

ainong them ?
"

" Silence ! brother ; you will be heard."

" How unlucky," cried the young man, im-

patiently, staniping his feet,
"

it is so fme to-

day, and the court is so dry."
" We muit wait, my child," replied Bor-

rome, with a submission his glance belied.
" But why do you not order them to distri-

bute the arms }
"

"I, order!"

"Yes, you."
" You know that I am not the master hre ;

theie is the master."
"
Yes, asleep, when everyone else is awake,"

replied Jacques, impaliently." Let us respect his sleep," said Bo:rome,
overturning a chair, however, as he spoUe.
At the Sound, Goienflot looked up and said,

sleepily,
" Who is there ?

"

" Pardon us," said Borrome,
"

if we inter-

rupt your pious mditations, but I hve corne

to take your orders."

"Ah! good morning Brother Borronie;
what orders do you want .-'

"

' About the aims.'
" What arms }

"

" Those which your rvrence ordered to be

brought hre."
"

I, and when .''

"

" About a week ago."
" I ordered arms.''

"

" ^^'ithout doubt," replied Borrome,
frmly.

" And what for :
"

" Your rvrence said to me,
' Brother Bor-

rome, it would be wise to procure arms for

the use of the brethren
; gymnastic exercises

develop the bodily forces, as pious exhortations
do those of the sol.'

"

" I said that ?
"

'Yes, rvrend prior; and I, an unworthy
but obedient brother, hastened to obey."" It is sirange, but I remember nothing
about it."

" You even added this text,
' Militt spiritu,

militt gladio.'
"

" What !

"
cried Gorenflot,

" I added that

te.xt."
" I hve a faithful memory," said Borrome,

lowering his eyes.
"
Well, if I said so, of course I had my

leasons for it, Indecd, that has always been

my opinion."" Then I will finish executing your orders,
rvrend prior," said Borrome, retiring with

Jacques.
"
Go," said Gorenflot, majeetically." Ah !

"
said Borrome, " I had forgotten ;

there is a friend in the parlour who asks to see

your rvrence."
*' What is his name ?

"

" M. Robert Biiquet."
" Oh ! he is not a friend ; only an acquaint-

ance."
" Then your rvrence will not see him f

"
"
Oh, yes ! let him corne up ;

he amuses
me."
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE TWO FRIENDS.

When Chicot enterec^, the prior did not lise,

but merely cent liis head.

"Good morning," said Chicot.
" Ah ! there yoii are ;

"
you appear to bave

corne to life again."
" Did you tliink me dead ?

"
" Diable ! I Hcver siw you."" I was busv."
'Ah!"
Chicot knew that before being warmed by

twoot three bottles of old Burgundy, Gorenflot
was sparing ot" lus words ; and so, consideiing
the time of the morning, it was probable that

he was still fasting. Chicot sat down to wait.
" Will you breakfast wilh me, M. Briqutt ?

"

askcd Gorenflot.
"
Perhaps."

" You mu-t not be angry with me, if it lias

become impossible for me to give you as much
Unie as I could wisli."

"And who the devil asked you for your
time ? I did not even ask you for breakfast

;

you offered it."

"Ctrtainly I offered it ; but "

" But you thought I should not accept."
" Oh ! no, is that niy habit }

"

" Ah ! a superior man like you can adopt
aiiy habits, M. le Prior."

Gorenflot looked at Chicot ; he could not
tell whether he was laughing at liim or speak-
ing seriously. Chicot rose.

^' Why do you rise, M. Briquet r
" asked

Gorenflot.
** Because I am going away."
*' And why are you going away, when you

said you would breakfast with me ?
"

" I did not say I would
;
I said, perhaps."" You aie angry."

Chicot laughec.
" I angry !

"
said he," at wliat .'' Because you are impudent, igno-

rant, and rude .' Oh ! my dear monsieur, 1

hve known yuu too long to be angry at thse
little imperfections."

Gorenflot remained stupefied.

"Adieu," said Chicot.
*' Oh ! do not go."
" My journey will not wait."
" You travel .''"

" I hve a mission."

"P'rom whom ?
"

"From the king."
"A mission from the king ! then you hve

seen him again ?"

"Certainly."
" And how did he receive you ?

"
" With enthusiasm : he has a memoi v. king

as he is.

"A mission from the king !
"

stanimeied
Gorenflot.

"Adieu," repeated Chicot.
Gorenflot rose, and seized him by the hand.
" Corne ! let us explain ourselves," said he.
"On what }"
" On your suaceiHibilily to-day."

" I ! I am the same to>day as on ail other

days."
" No."
" A simple mirror of the people I am with.

You laugh, and I laugh ; you are rude, so
am I."

" Well ! I confcss I was preoccupied."
"Really!"
"Can you not be indulgent to a man who has

so much work on his shoulders .^ Govcrning
ihis priory is like governing a province : re-

member, I command two hundred men."
"Ah! it is too much indeed for a seivant

of God."
" Ah ! you are ironical, M. Briquet. Hve

you lost ail your Christian chaiity.^ I think

you are envious, really."
" Envious ! of whom ?

"

"
Why, you say to yourself, Doni Modeste

Gorenflot is rising he is en ihe ascending
scale."

" While I am on the descending one, I sup-
pose ?

''

"It is the fault of your false position, M.
Briquet."
"M. Gorenflot, do you remember the texf,

* he who hunibles himself shall be exalted
'

.'

"

"Nonsense! "
cried Gorenflot.

" Ah ! now he doubts the holy writ ; the
heretic !

"

"
Heretic, indeed ! But what do you mean,

M. Biiquet ?
"

"
Notliing, but that I hve set ont on a

joumey, and that 1 hve come to make jou
my adieux ; so, good-bye."

" You shall not Jeave me thus."
"I must."
"Afiiend!"
"In grandeur one has no friends."
" Chicot !

"

" 1 am no longer Chicot ; you reproached
me with my false position just now."

" But you must not go witliout eating ;
it is

not wholesome."
" Oh ! you live too badly hre."
"
Badly hre !

" murmured the piior in

astonishmenr.
" I think so."
" You had to complain of vour last dinner

hre ?
"

" I should think so."

"Diable; and of what?"
" The pork cutlets were burncd."
"Oh!"
" The stufftd ears did not crack undtr your

teeth."
" Ah !

"
" The capon was soft."
" Good heavens !

"

" The soup wis greasy."" Misricorde !

"

" And then you hve no time to give me."
" I !

"

" You said so, did you not ? It only remain
for you to become a iar."

" Oh ! I can put off my business ;
it was

only a lady who asks me to see her."
" See her, then."
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"
No, no ! dear M. Chicot, although she

has sent me a hundred botiles of Sicilian

vne."
"A hundred bottles !

"

" I will not receive her, although she is

probably some great lady, I will receive only
you."
'You wil! dothis?"
' ' To breakfast with you, dear M. Chicot

to repair my ^^Tongs towards you."
" Which came from your pride."
" I will humble myself."" From your idleness."
" Well ! from to-raorrow I \vill join ray

monks in their exercises."
*' What exercises .'

"

"Of arms."
*' Arms !

"

""es ; but it will be fatiguing to comraand."
"WTiohad this idea ?"
"

I, it seems."
" You ! impossible !

"

"No. I gave the order to Brother Bor-
rome."

" Who is he ?"
" The new treasurer."
" Where does he come from ?"
"M. le Cardinal de Guise recommended

him."
"In person ?"
"
Ne, by letter."

" And it is with him you decided on this ?
"

"
Yes, niy fiiend."

"That is to say, he proposed it and you
agreed."
"No, my dear M. Chicot; the idea was

entirely mine."
" And for what end ?

"

"To arm them."
" Oh ! pride, pride ! Confess that the idea

was his."
" Oh ! I do not know. And yet it must

hve been mine, for it seems that I pronounced
a very good Latin text on the occasion."
" You ! Latin ! Do you remember it ?

"
" Militt spiritu

"

" Militt gladio."
'

"
Yes, yes ; that was it."

"
Well, you hve excused yourself so well

that I pardon you. You are still my true
friend."

Gorenflot wiped away a tear.
" Now let us breakfast, and I promise to be

indulgent."
" Listen ! I will tell the cook that if the fare

be not rgal, he shall be placed in confine-
ment

; and we will try some of the wine of my
pnitent."
"I will aid you with my judgment."

CHAPTER XX.

THE BREAKFAST.
Gorenflot was not long in giving his orders.

The cook was summoned.

" Brother Eusebius," said Gorenflot, in a
severe voice,

" listen to what my friend M.
Briquet is about to tell you. It seems that

you are ngligent, and I Uear of grave faults in

your last soup, and a fatal mistake in the cook-

ing of your ears. Take care, brother, take
care ; a single step in a wrong direction may
be irrmdiable."
The monk grew red and pale by tnms, and

stammered out an excuse.

"Enough," said Gorenflot, "what can we
hve for breakfast to-day ?

"

"
Eggs fried with cock's combs."

" After ?
"

" Mushrooms."
"Well?"
" Crabs cooked with Madeira."
" Those are ail trifles

;
tell us of somethiag

solid."

"A ham boiled with pistachios."
Chicot looked contemptuous.
"Pardon!" cried Eusebius, "it is cooked

in sherry wine."
Gorenflot hazarded an approving glance

towards Chicot.
" Good ! is it not, M. Briquet ?

"
said he.

Chicot made a gesture of half-satisfaction.
" And what hve you besides ?

"

" You can hve some eels."

"Oh ! we will dispense with the eels," said

Chicot.

"I think, M. Briquet," replied the cook,
" that you would regret it if you had not tasted

my eels."
" What ! are they rarities ?
" I nourish them in a particular manner.""
Oh, oh !

"

"Yes," added Gorenflot;
"

it appears that

the Romans or the Greeks I forget which
nourished their laropreys as Eusebius does his

eels. He read of it in an old author called

Suetonius."
"
Yes, monsieur, I mince the intestines and

livers of fowls and game with a little pork, and
raake a kind of sausage mat, which I throw
to my eels, and they are kept in soft water,
often renewed, in which they become large and
fat. The one which I shall offer you to-day
weighs nine pounds."

"It must be a serpent !
"

said Chicot.
" It swallowed a chicken at a meal."
" And how will it be dressed ?

"

" Skinned and fried in anchovy paste, and
done with bread crumbs ; and I shall hve the

honour of serving it up with a sauce flavoured

with garlic and allspice, lemons and mustard."
" Perfect !

"
cried Chicot.

Brother Eusebius breathed again." Then we shall want sweets," said Goren-
flot.

" I will invent something that shall please
you."

"
Well, then, I trust to you ; be worthy of

my confidence."
Eusebius bowed and retired. Ten minutes

after, they sat down, and the programme was

faithfully cariied out. They began like fa-

mished men, drank Rhioe wine, Burgundy,
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and Hermitagc, and then attacked that of the

fair lady.
" What do jou think of it ?

" asked Goren-
flot.

"Good, but Hglit. What is your fair peti-
tioner's name ?

"

" I do not know ; slie sent an ambassador."

They ate as long as they could, and then
sat drinking and talking, when suddenly a

great noise was heard.

"What is tiiat ?" asked Chicot.
*' It is the exercise which commences."
"Without the chief.-" Your soldiers are

badly disciphne i, I fear."
" Without me ! never !

"
cried Gorenflot,

who had become excited with wine. " That
cannot be, since it is I who command I who
instruct and stay, hre is Biother Borrome,
who cornes to take my orders."

Indeed, as he spoke, Borrome entered,

throwing on Chicot a sharp and oblique
glance.

" Rvrend prior," said he,
*' we only wait

for you to examine the arms and cuirasses."
' Cuirasses !

"
thought Ciiicot, "I must see

this," and he rosequietly.
*' You wiil be prsent at our manuvres }

"

said GorenPiOt, rising in his turn, like a block
of marble on legs.

" Your arm, my friend ;

you shall see some good instruction."

CHAPTER XXI.

BROTHER BORROME.

When Chicot, su'taining the rvrend prior,
arrived in the conrtyaid, he found theie two
bands of one hundred men each, waiting for

iheir commander. About fifty among the

strongest and most zealous had helmets on
their beads and .long swords hanging to belts

from their waists. Others displayed with

pride bucklers, on which they loved to rattle

an iion gauntlet.
Brotiier BoiTome took a helmet from the

hands of a novice, and placed it on his head.
While he did so, Chicot looked at it and
smiled.

" You hve a handsome helmet there, Bro-
ther Boirom," said he ;

" where did you buy
it, my dear prior?"

Gorenflot could not reply, for at that mo-
ment they were fastening a magnificent cuirass

upon him, which, although spacious enough to

liave covered Hercules Farnese, constrained

wofully the undulations of the flesh of tke

worthy prior, who was crying :

" Not so tight ! I shall stifle : stop !

"

But Borrome replied, "It made part of a
lot of armour that the rvrend prior bought
yesterday to arm the convent."

" I !

"
said Gorenflot.

" Yes ; do you not remember that they
broiight severai cuirasses and casques litre,

according to your reverence's orders ?
"

" It is true," said Gorenflot.
" Ventre de biche !

"
thought Chicot ;

" my
helmet is much attached to me, for, after having
taken it myself to the Htel Guise, it cornes
hre to meet me again."
At a sign from Borrome, the monks now

formed into lines, while Chicot sat down on a
bench to look on.

Gorenflot stood up. "Attention," whis-

pered Borrome to him.
" Gorenflot drew a gigantic sword from the

scabbard, and waving it in the air, cried in the
voice of a stentor,

" Attention !

"

" Your rvrence will fatigue yourself, per-
haps, in giving the orders," said Borrome,
softly ;

"
if it please you to spare your precious

health, I will command to-day."" I should wish it : I am stifling."
Borrome bowed and placed himself at the

head of the troop.
" What a complaisant servant," said Chicot.
" He is charming, I told you so."
" I am sure he does the same for you every

day."
" Oh ! every day. He is as submissive as a

slave."
" So that you bave really nothing to do

hre Brother Borrome acts for you ?
"

"Oh! mon Dieu, yes."
It was wonderlul to see Borrome with his

arms in his hands, his eye dilated, and his

vigorous arm wielding his sword in so skilful a

manner that one would bave thought him a

trained soldier. Each time that Borrome
gave an order, Gorenflot repeated it, adding :

" Brother Borrome is right ; but I told you
ail that yesterday. Pass the pike from one
hand to the other ! Raise it to the levai of

the eye !

"

" You are a skilful instructor," said Chicot.

"Yes, I understand it well."
" And Borrome an apt pupil." i

"Oh, yes, he is very intelUgent."
While the monks went through their exer-

cises, Gorenflot said,
" You shall see my little

Jacques."
" Who is Jacques ?

"

" A nice lad, calm-looking, but slrong, and

quick as lightning. Look, there he is with a

musket in his hand, about to fire."
" And he fires well."
" That he does."

"But stay
"

" Do you know him ?
"

" No
;
I thought I did, but I was wrong."

While they spoke, Jacques loaded a heavy
musket, and placing himself at one hundred

yards from tne mark, fired, and the bail

lodged in the centre, amidst the appiause of

the monks,
" That was well donc !

"
cried Chicot.

" Thank you, monsieur," said Jacques, whose
cheeks coloured with pleasure.
"You manage your arms well," added

Chieot.
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"I study, monsieur."
" But lie is best at the sword," said Goren-

flot; "those who understand it, say so, and
he is pracling Irom morning till night."
"Ah! let us see," said Chicot.
" No one hcre, except perhaps myself, is

capable of fencing with hira ; but will you try
him yourself, monsieur ?

"
said Barrome.

" 1 am but a poor bourgeois," said Chicot
;

"
formerly 1 hve used ni y sword like others,

but now my legs tremble and my arm is

weak."^
' But you practi?e still ?

"

"A little," replied Chicot, with a smile.
" However, you, Brother Borrome, who are

ail muscle and tendon, give a lesson to Brother

Jacques, I beg, if the prior will permit it."
" I shall be delighted," cried Gorenflot.

The two combatanis prepared for the trial.

Borrome had the advantage in height and

expeiience. The blood mounted to the cheeks

of Jacques and animated them with a feverish

coJour. Borrome gradually dropped ail ap-

pearance of a monk, and was completely the

matre d'armes : he accompanied each thrust

with a counsel or a reproach, but often the

vigour and quickness of Jacques triumphed
over the skill of his teacher, who was several

times touched.
When they paused, Chicot said,

"
Jacques

touched six times and Borrome nine ; that is

well for the scholar, but not so well for the

master."
The flash of Borrome's eyes showed Chicot

that he was proud.
"
Monsieur," replied he, in a tone which he

endeavoured to render calm, "the exercise of

arms is a difficult one, especially for poor
monks."

"
Nevertheless," said Chicot,

" the master

ought to be at least half as good again as his

pupil, aiid if Jacques were calmer, I am cer-

tain he would fence as well as you."
"I do not think so," replied Borrome, bit-

ing hislips with anger.
" "Well ! I am sure of it."
" M. Briquet, who is so clever, had better

try Jacques himself," replied Borrome, in a

bitter tone.

"Oh ! I am old."
"
Yes, but leamed."

" Ah ! you mock," thought Chicot,
" but

wait." Then he said,
" I am certain, however,

that Brother Borrome, like a wise master,
often let Jacques touch him out of complai-
sance."

"Ah!" ciied Jacques, frowning in his

tum.
" No," replied Borrome. " I love Jacques,

certainly, but I do not spoil him in that man-
ner. But tiy vourself, M. Briquet."
"Oh, no."
*' Come, only one pass."
Trj'," said Gorenflot.

" I will not hurt you, monsieur," said Jacques," I hve a very light hand."
"Dear child," murmured Chicot, with a

strange glance. "Wcil!" said he, "since

every one wishes it, I will try," and he rose

slowly, and prepared himself with about the

agility of a tortoise.

CHAPTER XXII.

THE LESSON.

Fencing was not at that time the science that

it is now. The swords, sharp on each side,

made them strike as often with the edge as

with the point ; besides, the left hand, armed
with a dagger, was at the same time offensive

and dfensive, and hence resulted a number of

slight wounds, which, in a real combat, kept
up a continuai excitement. Fencing, then in

its infancy, consisted in a crowd of volutions,
in which the actor moved continually, and

which, on a ground chosen by chance, might
be continually impeded by its nature.

It was common to see the fencer throw him-
self foiward, draw back again, or jump to the

right or left, so that agility, not only of the

hand, but of the whole body, was necessaiy.
Chicot did not appear to hve leamed in this

school, but seemed to bave forestalied the

modem style, of which the superiority and

grce is in the agility of the hands and im-

movability of the body. He stood erect and

firm, with a wri-t at once strong and supple,
and with a sword which seemed a flexible

reed from the point to themiddle of the blade,
and an inflexible steel fiom thence to the

guaid.
At the very first commencement. Jacques,

seeing before him this man of bronze, whose
wrist alone seemed alive, gave some impatient

passes, which merely made Chicot extend his

arm, and at eveiy opening left by the young
man, strike him full on the chest. Jacques,
red with anger and mulation as this was re-

peated, bounded back, and for ten minutes

displayed ail the resources of his wonderful

agility he flew like a tiger, twistied like a ser-

pent, and bounded from right to left ;
but

Chicot, with his calm air and his long arm,
seized his time, and putting aside his adver-

sary's sword, still sent his own to the same

place, while Borrome grew pale with anger.
At last, Jacques rushed a last time on Chicot,

who, parr)ing his thrust with force, threw the

poor fellow off his equilibriuni, and he feil,

while Chicot himself remained firm as a rock.

"You did not tell us you were a pillar,"
said Borrome, biting his nails with vexation.

"I, a poor bourgeois !

"
said Chicot.

"
But, monsieur, to manage a sword as you

do, you must bave practised enormously."
" Oh ! mon Dieu ! yes, monsieur, I hva

often held the sword, and hve always fouiid

one thing."
" What is that ?

"

" That for him who holds if, pride is a bad
counseller and anger a bad assistant. Now,
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listen, Jacques," added he :
"
you hve a good

wrist, but neither legs nor head
; you are quick,

but you do not reason. There are tbree cssen-

tial things in arms fiist the head, then the

hands and legs : with the one you can dfend
yourself, with the otliers you may conquer, but
with ail three you can always conquer."

" Ah ! monsieur," said Jacques,
"

try
Brother Borrome; I should like to see it."

"
No," said the treasurer ;

" I should be

beaten, and I would rather confess it than

prove it."
" How modest and amiable he is !

"
said

Gorenflot.

*On the contrarj'," whispered Chicot, "he
is stupid with vanity. At his ge I would
hve given anything for such a lesson," and
he sat down agaio.

Jacques approached him, and admiration

triumphing over the shame of defeat :

" Will you give me some lessons, M. Bri-

quet .?

"
said he; "the prior will permit it,

will you not, your rvrence ?
"

*' With pleasure, my child."

"I do not wish to interfre with your
master," said Chicot, bowing to Borrome.

" Oh ! I am not his only master," said he.

"Neither ail the honour nor the defeat are

wholly due to me."
" Who is the other, then .''

"

'* Oh ! no one !

"
cried Borrome, feaiing

he had committed an imprudence.
" Who is he, Ja(?ques ?

" asked Chicot.
"I remember," said Gorenflot; "he is a

little fat man m ho cornes hre sometimes and
drinks well."

"I forget his name," said Borrome.
"I know it," said a monk who was standing

by.
" It is Bussy Leclerc."

" Ah ! a good sword," said Chicot.

Jacques reiterated liis request.
"I cannot teach you," said Chicot. "I

taught myself by reflection and practice ; and
I aovise you to do the same."

Gorenflot and Chicot now retumed to the
house.

" I hope," said Gorenflot, with pride, "that
this a house worth something, and well ma-
naged."

' Wonderful ! my friend ; and when I retum
from my mission "

" Ah ! true, dear M. Chicot ;
let us speak

of your mission."
" So much the more willingly, that I hve a

message to send to ihe king before I go."" To the king, my dearfriend ! You corre-

spond with the king .''

"

"
Directly."

" And you want a messenger ?
"

"Yes."
"Will you hve one of our monks ? It

would be an honour to the priory."

"Willingly."
" Then you are restored to favour ?"
" More than ever."
" Then," said Gorenflot,

"
you can tell the

king ail that we are doing hre in hi3 favour."
" I shail not faii to do so."

"Ah! my dear Chicot," cricd Gorenflot,
who already believed himself a bishop.

'* But first I hve two requcsts to make."
"
Speak."

"
First, money, which the king will restore

to you."
"
Money ! I hve my coffers fuU."

" Ma foi ! you are lucky."
" Will you hve 1,000 crowns .'

"

"
No, that is far too much ; I am modest in

my tastes, humble in my desires, and my title

of ambassador does not make me proud ;

therefoie 100 crowns will suffice."
" Hre they are

;
and the second thing ?

"

" An attendant."
" An attendant !

"

"
Yes, to accompany me ; I love society."

"Ah! my fiiend, if I were but free, as

formerly."
" But you are not."
" Gieatness enslavesme," murmured Goren-

flot.

"Alas!" said Chicot, "one cannot do

everything at once. But not being able to

hve your honourable company, my dear prior,
I will content myself with ihat of the little

Jacques ; he pleases me."
" You are right. Chicot, he is a rare lad."
" I am going to take him 250 leagucs, if you

will permit it."
" He is yours, my friend."

The prior struck a bell, and when the ser-

vant appeared said,
" Let Brother Jacques

corne hre, and also our mcssenger."
Ten minutes a(ter both appeared at the

door.

"Jacques," said Gorenflot, "I give you a

spcial mission."
" Me !

"
cried the young man, astonished.

"Yes, you are 10 accompany M. Robert

Briquet on a long journey."
" Oh !

"
cried he, enthusiastically,

" that

will be delightful. We shall fght cvery day
shall we not, monsieur }

"

"
Yes, my child."

" And I may take my arquebuse ?
"

"
Cerlainly."

Jacques bounded joyfully from the room.
" As to the message, I beg you to give

your orders. Advance, Brother Panurge."

CHAPTER XXIII.

THE PENITENT.

Panurge advanced. He looked intelligent,
but hke a fox.

" Do you know the Louvre ?
"

said Chicot.
"
Yes, monsieur."

" And in the Louvre a certain Henri de
Valois i

' '

" The king .-

"
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"
People generally call him so."

' Is it to him that I am to go ?
"

" Tust so. You will ask to speak to him."
"Will theylet me?"
*
Yes, till you corne to his valet de chambre.

Your frock is a passport, for the king is very

religious."
"And what shall I say to the valet de

chambre ?
"

"
Say you are sent by the shade."

'"What shade?"

"Curiosity is a vice, my brother."
" Pardon !

"

"
Say then that you want the letter."

" What letter ?
"

"
Again !

"

"Ah ! (rue."
' You will add that the shade will wait for

it, going slowly along the road to Charenton."
" It is on that road, then, that I am to join

vou ?
"

"Exactly.'?
As Panurge went out. Chicot thought he

saw some one listening at the door, but could

not be sure. He fancied it was Borrome.
" Where do you go ?

" asked Gorenflot.

"Towards Spain."
" How do you travel ?

"
" Oh ! anyhow ; on foot, on horseback, in a

carriage ^just as it happens."
"
Jacques will be good company for you."

"
Thanks, my good friand, I hve now, I

think, only to make my adieux."
" Adieu ; I will give you my bndiction."
" Bah ! it is useless between us."
" You are right ; but it does for Etrangers,"

and they embraced.
"
Jacques !

"
called the prior,

"
Jacques !

"

Borrome appeared.
"Brother Jacques," repeated the prior.

"Jacques is gone."
" What ! gone," cried Chicot.
" Did you not wish some one to go to the

Louvre ?
"

" Yes ; but it was Panurge."
' Oh ! stupid that I am," cried Borrome,

" I understood it to be Jacques."
Chicot frowned, but Borrome appeared so

Sorry that it was impossible to say much.
" I will wait, then," said he,

"
till Jacques

returns."

Borrome bowed, frowning in his turn.
*'
Apropos," said he, "I forgot to announce to

your rvrence that the unknown lady has
arrived and desires to speak to you."" Is she alone ?

" asked Gorenflot.
" No ; she has a squire with her."
" Is she young ?

"

Borrome lowered his eyes.
" She seems

so," said he.

"I will leave you," said Chicot,
** and wait

in a neighbouring room."
"It is far from hre to the Louvre, mon-

sieur, and Jacques may be long, or they may
hesitate to confide an important letter to a
child."

"You make ihese reflections rather late,"

replied Chicot,
"
however, I will go on the

road to Charenton and you can send him after

me." And he tumed to the staircase.

"Not that way, if you please," said Bor-

rome, "the laciy is coming up, and she does
not wish to meet any one."
"You are right," said Chicot, smiling, "I

will take the little staircase."
" Do you know the way ?

"
"
Peifectly." And Chicot went out through

a cabinet which led to another room, from
which led the secret staircase. The room was
fuU of armour, swords, muskets, and pistols.

"They hide Jacques from me," thought
Chicot,

" and they hide the lady, therefore of
course I ought to do exactly the opposite of
what they want me to do. I will wait for the
retum of Jacques, and I will watch the mys-
terious lady. Oh ! hre is a fine shirt of mail
thrown into a corner ; it is much too small for

the prior, and would fit me admirably. I will

boiTow it from Gorenflot,. and give it to him
again, when I retum." And he quietly put it

on under his doublet. He had just finished

when Borrome entered.

Chicot pretended to be admiring the arms.
" Is monsieur seeking some amis to suit

him ?
"
asked Borrome,

" I ! mon Dieu ! what do I want with
arms ?

"

" You use them so well."

"Theory, ail theory; I may use my arms

well, but the heart of a soldier is always want-

ing in a poor bourgeois like me. But time

passes, and Jacques cannot be long ;
I will go

and wait for him at the Croix Faubin."
" I think that will be best."
" Then you will tell him as srion as he

cornes ?
"

"Yes."
" And send him after me ?

"

"I will not fail."
"
Thanks, Brother Borrome ; I am en-

chanted to hve made your acquaintance."
He went out by the little staircase, and

Borrome locked the door behind him.
"I must see the lady," thought Chicot.
He went out of the priory and went on the

road he had named
; then, when out of sight,

he tumed back, crept along a ditch and gained,
unseen, a thick hedge which extended before
the prior)'. Hre he waited to see Jacques
retum or the lady go out.

CHAPTER XXrV.

THE AMBUSH.

Chicot made a slight opening through the

hedge, that he might see those who came and
went. The road was almost deserted as far as

he could see
; there was no one but a man

poorly clothed measuring the ground with a
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long, pointed stick. Chicot had nothing to do,
and therefore was preparing to watch this mari,
when a more important object attractcd his

attention.

The window of Gorenflot's . room opened
with folding-doors on to a balcony, and Chi-
cot saw them open, and Gorenflot corne out,
with his most gallant manner and winning
smile, leading a lady almost hidden under a

mantie of velvet and fur.
" Oh !

"
thought Chicot, "hre is the pni-

tent. She looks young ; it is very odd, but I

find resemblances in every one I see. And
hre cornes the squire ;

as for him, there is no
mistake ; I know him, and if he be Mayne-
ville, ventre de biche ! why should not the

lady be Madame de Montpensier ? And, mor-
bleu ! that woman is the duchess !

"

Alter a moment he saw the pale head of
Borrome behind ihem.

" VVhat are they about }
"
thought Chicot ;

"does the duchess want to board with Goren-
flot ?

"

At this moment Chicot saw M. de Mayne-
ville make a sign to some one outside. Chicot
looked round, but there was no one to be seen
but the man measuring. It was tohim, how-
ever, that the sign was addressed, for he had
ceased measuring, and was looking towards
the balcony. Borrome began also to gesticu-
late behind Mayneville, in a maimer unintel-

ligible to Chicot, but apparently clear to this

man, for he went further off, and stationed
himself in another place, where he stopped at

a fresh sign. Then he began to run quickly
towards the gte of the priory, while M. de

Mayneville held his watch in his hand.
"Diable!" said Chicot,

" this is ail veryodd."
As the man passed him, he recognised

Nicholas Poulain, the man to whom he had
sold his armour the day before. Shortly af er,

they ail re-entered the room and shut the

window, and then the duchess and her squire
came out of the priory and went towards the

litter which waited for them. Gorenflot ac-

companied them to the door, exhausting him-
self in bows and salutations. The curtains of

the litter were still open, when a monk, in

whom Chicot recognised Jacques, advanced
frora the Porte St. Antoine, approached, and
looked earnestly into it. The duchess then
went away, and Nicholas Poulain was follow-

ing, when Chicot called out from his hiding-

place,
" Corne hre, if you please."
Poulain started and turned his head.
"Do not seem to notice, M. Nicholas Pou-

lain," said Chicot.

The lieutenant started again.
" Who are

you, and what do you want ?" asked he.
" I am a friend, new, but intimate ; what I

want will take long to explain ;
corne hre

to me."
" To you ?

"

" Yes
;
hre in the ditch."

"What for.?"
" You shall know when you corne.''

But "

" Come and sit down hre, without appear-
ing to notice me."

" Monsieur! "

" Oh ! M. Robert Briquet has the right to

be exacting."
" Robert Briquet !

"
cried Poulain, doing as

he was desired.

"That is right; it seems you were taking
measures in the road."

" I!
"

"Yes ; there is nothing surprising that you
should be a surveyor, especially as you acted
under the eyes of such great people."

" Great people ! I do not understand."
" What ! you did not know ?

"

" What do you mean ?
"

" You ditl not know who that lady and gen-
tlemen on the balcony were ?

"

"I dclare "

" Oh ! how fortunate I am to be able to en-

lighten you. Only imagine, M. Poulain; you
had for admireis Madame de Montpensier and
M. de Mayneville. Do not go away. If a
still more illustrious peison the king saw

you
"

" Ah ! M. Briquet
"

"Nevermind; I am only anxious for your
good."

" But what harm hve I donc to the king, or

to you, or anybody .''

"

" Dear M. Poulain, my ideas may be wrong,
but it seems to me that the king would not ap-
prove of his lieutenant of the Provostry acting
as surveyor for M. de Mayneville ;

and that he

might also take it ill that you should omit in

your daily report the entrance of Madame de

Montpensier and M. de Mayneville, yesterday,
into his good city of Paris."

" M. Briquet, an omission is not an offence,
and his majesty is too good

"

" M. Poulain, I see clearer than you, and I
g

' '

" What ?
"

" A gallows."
" M. Briquet !

"
" And more a new cord, four soldiers at the

four cardinal points, a number of Paris)ans

around,and a certain lieutenant ofmy acquaint-
ance at the end of the cord."

Nicholas Poulain trembled so that he shook
the hedge. "Monsieur?" cried he, clasping
his hands.

" But I am your friend, dear M. Poulain,
and I will give you a counsel."
" A counsel ?

"

" Yes ; and very easy to foUow. Go at once,

you understand, to
"

" Whom ?
"

" Let me think. To M. d'Epemon."
"M. d'Epemon, the king's friend ?

"

" Take him aside, and tell him ail about
this."

" This is
foUy."" No, it is wisdotn. It is clear that if I de-

nounce you as the man of the cuirasses and

measures, they will hang you ;
but if, on the

contrary, you disclose aB, with a good grce,
they will reward you. You do not appear
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convinced, however. Well ! Ihat will give me
the trouble of returning lo the Louvre, but I

do not mind doing that for j ou," and he began
to rise.

"No, no
; slay hre, I will go."

' Good ! But you undeistand, no subter-

fuges, or to-m-rrow I sliall send a little noteto
the king, whose intimatc friend I hve the

honour lo be, so that if you are not hung till

the day after to-moiro\v, you will onlybe hung
the liigher."

" I will go ; but you abuse your position."
" Oh ! M. Poulain, you were a traitor five

minutes a go, and I make you the saviour of

your countiy. Now, go quickly, for I am in

a hurry. The Htel d'Epernon do not forget."
Nicholas Poulain ran offwith a despaiiing

look.

"Ah ! it was time," said Chicot, "for some
one is leaving the priory. But it is not Jacques ;

that fellow is half as tall again."
Chicot then hastened to the Croix Faubin,

wheie he had given the rendezvous. The
monk, who was there to meet him, was a giant
in height ; his monk's robe, hastily thrown on,
did not hide his muscular limbs, and his face

bore anything but a religions expression. His
arms were as hmg as Chicot's own, and he had
a knife in his belt.

As Chicot approached, he turned and said,
' Are you M. Robert Briquet .-*

"

"lam."
" Then I hve a letter for you from the

rvrend prior."
Chicot took the letter, and read as follows :

" My dear friend, I hve reflected since we
parted ; it is inpos^ible for me to let the lamb
confided to me go amongst ihe wolves of the

world. I mean, you understand, our little

Jacques, who has fulfilled your message to the

hing, Instead of him, who is too young, I

tend you a good and worthy brother of our
otder ;

his manners are good, and his humour
innocent, and I am sure you will like him. I

send you my bndiction. Adieu, dear friend."
" What fine writing," said Chicot ; "I will

wager it is the treasurer's."
" It was brother Borrome who wiote it,"

said the Goliath.
" In that case you will return to the priory,

my friend."

I p
..

" Yes ; and tell his rvrence that I hve
changed mymind, and intend to travel alone."

'* What ! you will not take me, monsieur }
"

said the man, with astonishment, raixed with
menace.

"
No, my friend."

" And why, if you please ?
"

" Because I must be economical, and you
vould eat too much."

"Jacques eats as much as I do."
"Yes, but Jacques was a monk."
" And what am I .''

"

"
You, my friend, are a gendarme, or a foot

soldier."
" What do you mean .' Do you not see my

monk's robe ?"

" The dress does not make the monk, my
friend ; tell Brother Borrome that, if you
please."
The giant disappeared, grumbling, like a

beaten hound.

CHAPTER XXV.

THE GUISES.

On the evening of the same day on which
Chicot set off for Navarre, we shall find again,
in a large room at the Htel Guise, the person
who, disguised as a page, had entered Patis

behind Carmainges, and who was also, as we
know, the pnitent of Gorenllct. On this

occasion her sex was disclosed, and, elegantly

dressed, with her hair glittering with precious

stones, she was waiting impatiently lor some
one.

At last a horse's step was heard, and the

usher almost immediately announced M. le

Duc de Mayenne. Madame de Montpensier
ran to her brother so hastily, that she forgot
to proceed on the point of the right foot, as

was her habit, in order to conceal her lame-

ness.
" Are you alone, brother }

" asked she.
"
Yes, my sister."

" But Henri ; where is Henri .' Do' you
know that everyone expects him hre }

"

" Henri has nothing to do hre, and plenty
to do in Flanders and Picardy. We hve
work to do there, and why should we leave it

to come hre, where our work is donc ?
"

"But where it will be quickly undone, if

you do not hasten."
" Bah !

"

" Bah ! if you like. I tell you the citizens

will be put cfF no longer ; they insist upon
seeing their Duke Henri."

*'
They shall see him at the light lime. And

Salcde ?
"

"Is dead."
" Without speaking ?

"

" AVithout uttering a word."
" Good ! and the arming .-""

" Finished."
" And Paris ?

"

" Is divided into sixteen quarters."
"And each quarter has the chiefpointed

ont ?"
" Yes."
" Then let us live in peace, and so I shall

say to our good bourgeoisie."
"
They will not listen to you."

" Bah !

"

" I tell you they are furious."
" My sister, you judge others by your own

impatience. What Henii says must be donc;
and he says we are to remain quiet."
"What is to be done, then?" asked the

duchess impatiently.
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" What do yu wish to do ?
"

"Firstly, to take the king."
" That is your fixed idea ;

I do not say it is

bad, if it could be donc, but think how often

we hve failed already."
" Times are changed, the king has no

longer defenders."
" No; except theSwiss, Scotch, and Frcndi

guaids."
" My brother, when you wish it, I will show

you tiie king on tlie road with only two

iacqueys."
" I hve heard that a hundred times, and

never seen it once."
" You will see it if you stay hre only three

days."
" Another project : tell me what it is."

"You will laugh at a woman's idea."

At this moment, Af. de" Mayneville was an-

nounced. " My accoroplice," said she : "let

him enter."
" One Word, monseigneur," said he to M.

de Mayenne as he entered
;

"
they suspect

your arrivai at the Louvre."
"Howso?"
" I was conversing with the captain of the

guard at St. Germain-l'Auxerrois, when two
Gascons passed

"

" Do you know them .-*

"

" No ; they were quite newly dressed. '^Cap
de Bious !

'

said one,
'

you hve amagniicent
doublet, but it will not render you so much
service as your cuiiass of yesterday.' 'Bah !

'

said the other ;

' however heavy tlie sword of

M. de Mayenne may be, it wi>!l do no more
harm to this satin than to my cuirass,' and
then he went on in a sries of bravadoes,
which showed that they knew you were
near."

' And to whom did thse men belong ?
"

*' I do not know ; they talked so loudly, that

some passers-by approached, and asked if you
were really coming. They were about to

reply, when a man approached, whom I think

was De Loignac, and touched them on the

shoulder. He said some words in a low voice,
and they looked submissive, and accompanied
him, so that I know no more ; but be on your

guard.''" Yo did not follow them ?
"

"Yes, but from afar. They went towards

the Louvre, and disappeared behind the Htel
des Meubles."
"I hve a very simple method of reply,"

said the duke.
*' What ?

'

" To go and pay my respects to the king
to-night."

" To the king ?
"

"
Certainly ;

I hve corne to Paris he can
hve nothing to say against that."

" The idea is good," said Mayneville.
" It is imprudent," said the duchess.

"It is indispensable, sister, if they indeed

suspect my arrivai. Besides, it was the advice

of Henri to goat once and prsent to the king
the respects of the family ;

that once donc, I

am free, and can rceive whona I pleas."

"The membeis of the committee, lor ex-

ample, who expect you."
"I will receive them at the Htel St. Denis

on my return from the Louvre. You will wait
for us, if youplease, my sister."

" Hre ?
"

" No
;

at the Htel St. Denis, where Ihave
left my quipages. I shall be thcre in fvo
iiours."

CHAPTER XXVI.

THE LOUVRE.

That same day, about noon, the king came
out of his cabinet and called forM d'Epernon.
The duke, when he came, found the king
attentively examining a young monk.
The king took D'Epernon aside,

" Look,
what an odd-looking monk," said he,

" Does your majesty think so ? I think him
very ordinary."

"Really!" Then to the monk, the king
said,

" What is your name ?"
" Brother Jacques, sire."
" Your family name .''

"

"Clment."
" Good. YoH hve performed your com-

mission very well."
" What commission, sire ?

"
said the duke,

with his wonted familiarity.
"
Nothing !

"
said Henri " It is a little

secret between me and some one you do liot

know."
" How strangely you look at the lad, sire !

you embarrass him."
" It is true ;

I know not why, but it seems
to me that I hve seen him before ; perhaps it

was in a dream. Go, my child
; I will send

the letter to him who asks for it; be easy.

D'Epernon, give him ten crowns."
"
Thanks, sire," said the monk.

" You did not say that as if you meant i,"
said D'Epernon, who did not understand 9
monk despising ten crowns.

" I would rather hve one of thoss beautiful

Spanish knives on the wall," said Jacques.
" What ! you do not prefer money ?

"

" I hve made a vow of poverty."
" Give him a knife, then, and let him go,

Lavalette," said the king.
The duke chose one of the least rich and

gave it to him. Jacques took it, quite joyful
to possess such a beautiful weapon.
When he was gone, the king said to D'Eper-

non,
" Duke, hve you among your Forty-fve

two or three men who can ride }
"

" Twelve, at least, sire ; and in a month ail

will be good horsemen."
"Then choose two, and let them come to

me at once."
The duke went out, and calling De Loignac,

said to him,
" Choose me two good horsemen,

to excute a commission for his majesty.""
De Loignac went to the gallery wher they
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were lodged, and calltd M. de Carmainges and

M. de st. Maline. Tiiey soon appeaied, and

were conducted to the duke, who presented
Ihem to the king, who dismissed the duke.

" You are of my Forty-five, then ?
"

said he

to the young men.
" I hve that honour, sire," said St. Maline.
" And you, monsieur ?

"

"And I, also, sire," replied Cannainges;
" and I am devoted to your majesty's service,

as much as any one in the world."
" Good ! Then mount your horses, and lake

the road to Tours do you know it ?
"

" We will inquire."
" Go by Charenton."

"Yes, sire."
' And proceed till you overtake a man

travelling alone."

"Will your majesty describe him?" said

St, Maline.
" He has long arms and legs, and has a large

swoid by his side."

"May we know his name, sire?" asked

Carmainges.
" He js called ' the Shade.'

"

"We will ask the name of every traveller we

see, sire."
" And we will search the htels."
" When you find him, give him this letter."

Both the young men held out their hands.

The king was embarrassed. " What is your
name .'

"
said he.

" Emanton de Carmainges, sire."
" And yours ?"
' Ren de St. Maline."
" M. de Cannainges, you shall carry the

letter, and you, M. de St. Maline, shall de-

liverit."

Emanton took the precidus deposit, and was

going to place it in his doublet, when St.

Maline stopped him, kissed the letter, and then

retumed it to Ernanton.
This made Henri smile. "Corne, gentle-

men," said he, "I see I shall be well served."
" Is this ail, sire ?

"

"
Yes, gentlemen ; only our last recommen-

dation. This letter is more precious than the

life of a man for your heads, do not lose it ;

give it secretly to the Shade, who will give you
a rceipt for it, which you will biing back to

me
; and, ahove ail, travel as though it were on

your own affairs. Go."
The two young men went out Emanton full

of joy, and St. Maline filled with jealousy. M.

d'Epernon waited for them, and wished to

question them, but Ernanton replied :

"M. le Duc, the king did not authorise us

to speak."

They went to the stables, when the king's
huntsman gave them two strong horses. M.
d'Epernon would hve foUowed them, but at

that moment he was told that a man much
wished to spenk to him at once.
" Who is he ?

"
he asked.

" The lieutenant of the provost of the Isle de
France."

" Parfandious ! am I sheriff or provost ?
"

*

No, monsieur
;
but you are a friead of the

king, and, as such, I beg you tohear me," said

a hum 1 le voice at his side.

The duke tuined. Near him was a man,
bowi^ig perpetualiy.

" Who are you ?" asked the duke.
" Nicholas Poulain, monsieur."
" And you wish to speak to me ?

"
" I beg for that favour."
" I hve no time."
" Not even to hear a secret ?

"
" I hear a hundred every day."
" But this concems the life of his majesty,"

said Poulain, in a low voice.

"Oh ! oh ! then come into my cabinet."

CHAPTER XXVII.

THE REVELATION.

M. D'Epernon, in traversing theantechamber,
addiessed himself to one of the gentlemen who
stood there.
" What is your name, monsieur ?

"
said he.

"Pertinax de Montcrabeau, monsieur."
"
Well, M. de Montcrabeau, place yourself

at that door, and let no one enter."
"
Yes, M. le Duc ;

" and M. Pertinax, who
was sumptuously dressed, with a blue satin

doublet and orange stockings, obeyed. Nicho-
las Poulain followed the duke into his cabinet.

" Now let us hear your conspiracy," said the

duke.
"Oh ! M. le Duc, it concems the most

frightful crimes."
"
They wish to kill me, I suppose."

" It does not concem you, monsieur ; it is

the king. They wish to carry him off."
" Oh ! again that old story," replied the

duke, disdainfully.
" This time the thing is serions, M. le

Duc."
" On what day do they intend to do it ?

"

" The first time that his majesty goes to

Vincennes in his litter."
" How will they do it ?

"
" By kilUng his two attendants."
" And who will do it ?

"

' Madame de Montpensier."

D'Epernon began to laugh.
" That poor

duchess ; what things are attributed to her !
"

" Less than she projects, monsieur."
" And she occupies herself with that at

Soissons ?
"

" No ;
she is in Paris."

"In Paris!"
" I can answer for it."
" Hve you seen her ?

"
" Yes."
" You thought you did ?

'

"I hve had the honour of speaking to

her."
" The honour 1

"
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*I am wrong ;
the misfortune."

"But, my dear lieutenant, the duchess can-

Bot carry off the king."
" With her assocites, of course."
" And whcre will she be when this takes

place ?"
At a window of the Jacobin Priory, which

is, as you know, on the road to Vincennes."
" What the devil do you tell me ?

"

'The truth, monsieur; ail is prepared to

stop the litter at the gte of the
priory."

* And who made the prparations ?
"

"Alas! "

" Finish quickly."
"I did, monsieur."

D'Epemon started. '

You, who denounce
them !

"

"
Monsieur, a good servant should risk ail in

the service of the king."
"Mordieu ! you risk hanging."
** I prefer death to infamy, or to the death of

the king, therefore I came
;
and I thought,

AI. le Duc, ihat you, the friend of the king,
would not betray me, and would turn my news
to good account."

The duke looked fixedly at Poulain " There
must be more in it," said he ;

" resolute as the

duchess is, she would not attempt such an en-

terprise alone."
" She expects her brother."

The Duke Henri ?
"

" No, monsieur ; only the Duc de Mayenne."
** Ah ! good," said D'Epemon ;

" now I
must set to work to counteract thse fine pro-
jects."

"
Doubtless, monsieur

; it was for that I
came."

' ' If you hve spoken the truth you shall be
rewarded."

" Why should I lie, monsieur ; where is my
interest I, who eat the king's bread ? If you
do not believe me, I will go to the king him-
self."

"
No, parfandious, you shall not go to the

king ; you shall hve to deal with me,
alone."

** I only said it because you seemed to hesi-*

tate."
*' No, I do not hesitate ; and, first, hre are

a thousand crowns for you, and you shall keep
this secret between you and me."
"I hve a family, monsieur."
" Well ! a thousand crowns, parfandious."
"If they knew in Lorraine that I had spoken,

each Word would cost me a pint of blood
;
and

in case of any misfortune, my family must be
able to live, therefore I accept the thousand
crowns."
The duke approached a cofFer. Poulain

thought it was lor the money, and held out his

hand, but he only diew out a little book and

wrote,
" Three thousand livres to M. Nicholas

Poulain." "It is as if you had them," saidhe.
Nicholas bowed, and looked puzzled." Then it is agreed ?

"
said the duke.

"
What, monsieur ?

"

*' That you will continue to instruct me ?
"

Nicholas hesitated.
" What ! has your noble dvotion vanished

already ?
"

"
No, monsieur."

" Then I may count on you }
"

" You may."
" And I alone know this ?

"
" You alone."
" Now you may go, my friend ; and, par-

fandious, let M. de Mayenne look to himself."
When D'Epemon returned to the king he

found him playing at cup and bail. D'Epernon
assumed a thoughtful air, but the

king did not
remark it. However, as the dukelfemained

perfectly silent, the king raised his head and
said,

"
Well, Lavalette, what is the matter, are

you dead ?
"

" I wish I were," replied D'Epernon, "rnd
I should not see what I do see."

"
What, my cup and bail ?

"
**

Sire, in a time of great pril the s' bject
may be alarmed for the safety of his ma; ter."

" What ! again prils ; devil take you,
duke."

' Then you are ignorant of what is pass. lg ?"
" Ma foi, perhaps."
" Your most crael enemies surround yc u at

this moment."
' Bah ! who are they ?

"

"First, the Duchesse de Montpensier.""
Yes, that is true ; she came to see Salcd

but what is that to me ?
"

" You knew it, then ?
"

" You see I did."
" But that M. de Mayenne was hre ?

"
"
Yes, since yesterday evening."
What ! this secret ?

"
cried D'Epemon,

with a disagreeable surprise." Are there, then, any secrets from the king ?

You are zealous, dear Lavalette, but you are
slow. This news would hve been good at

four o'clock yesterday, but to-day
"

"
Well, sire, to-day ?""
It comes too late, you will agre ?

"
'
Still too soon, sire, it seems, since you will

not listen to me. "

' I hve been listening for half-an-hour."
"You are menaced they lay ambushes for

you."
"
Well, yesterday you gave me a guard, and

assured me that my immortality was secured.
Are your Forty-five no longer worth any-
thing ?

"

" Your majesty shall see."
" I should not be sorry, duke ; when shall I

see ?
"

" Sooner perhaps than you think."
' Ah ! you want to frighten me."
"You shall see, sire. Apropos, when d9

you go to Vincennes ?
"

" On Saturday."
" That is enough, sire." D'Epernon bowed

and withdrew.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

XWO FRIENDS.

We will now ffflllow the two young men sent

by the king. Scaicely on liorseback, Ernanton
and St. Maline, d=termincd that one should
not get befoie the otlier, nearly crushed each
other in the gateway. The face of St. Maline
Ijccame purpJe, and that of Ernanton pale.

" You hurt me, monsieur," cried the former;
" do you wish to cru.sh me .''

"

' ' YoH also liurt me, only I did not com-

plain."
''
Yougivisli to give a lsion, I believe .''

"

" I wish to give you nothing."
"Ah!" cried St. Maline,

"
pray repeat

that."
" You are seeking a quarrel, are you not .''

"

replied Ernanton, quietly ;

" so much the
worse for you."

" And why should I wish to quarrel ? I do
not know you," answered St. Maline, dis-

dainfully.
" You know me perfectly, monsieur, be-

cause at home my house is but two leagues
from yours, and I am well known there, being
of an old f\xmily; but you are furious at seeing
me in Paris, when you thought that you alone
were sent for ; also, because the king gave me
the letter to cavry."
. "Well," said St. Mal'ne, "it may be true,
but there is one resuit."

"Whatisit.?"
'* That I do not like to oe near you."
" Go awjy then; pardieu, I do not want to

keep you."
" On the contrary, I understand perfectly ;

you would like to take the letter from me and

cany it yourself ; but unforlunately you must
-kill me fir^t."

" And who tells you that I do not wish to do
that ?

"

' ' To dsire and to do are two diffrent

thingSi"
" Descend with me to the banks of thewater,

and you will see that wi.h me they are the
sarae."

"My dear monsieur, when the king gives
me a letter to carry, I carry it."

" I will tear it from you by force.
" You will not force me, I hope, to shoot

you like a dog."
"You!"
" Yes ; I hve a pistol, and you hve not."
*' You shall pay for this."
" I trust so, after my commission is over

;

but, raeawhile, I beg you to observe that as

we belong to the king, it is setting a bad ex-

ample to quarrel."
St. Maline was fuiious, he bit his fingers

with rage. As they crossed the Rue St.

Antoine, Ernanton saw a litter with a lady in

if.
" My pige!" ciied he, and he rode to-

waidsit; but she did not seem to lecognise
him, and passedon.

The young men now rode yn without speak-
ing. St. Maline soon discovered, to his cha-

grin, that his horse was not as good as Ernatr-

ton's, and could hardiy keep pace with him.
This annoyed him so much that he began to

quarrel with his horse, and to fret him so per-

petually with the spur, that at last the animal
started ofF and made for the river Bievre,
where he got rid of his lider by throwing him
in. One might hve heaid haf a mile cfflhe

imprcations of St. Maline, aithough he was
half stifled by the water. By ihe time he
scrambled out his horse had got some Jittle

way off. He himself was wet and muddy,
and his face bleeding with scratches, and he
felt sure that it was uselss to try and catch it :

and to complte his vexation, he saw lirnanton

going down a cross-road which he judged to

be a short eut.

He climbed up the banks of the river, but
now could see neither Ernanton nor his own
horse. But while he stood there, full of sinister

ihoughts towards Ernanton. he -raw him re-

appear from the cross-road, leading the runa-

way hors, which he had made a dtour to
catch. At this sight St. Maline was full of

joy and even of gratitude ;
but gradually his

face clouded again as he thought of the

superiority of Ernanton over himself, for he
knew that in the same situation he should not
even hve thought of acting in a similar

manner.
He stammered out thanks, to which Ernan-

ton paid no attention, then furiously seized the
reins of his horse and mounted again. They
rode on silently till about half-past two, when
they saw a man walking with a dog by his

side. Enianton passed him ; but St. Maline,
hoping to be more clever, rode up to him and
said,

"
Traveller, do you expect some-

thing?"
The man looked at him. Certainly his as-

pect was not agreeable. His face still bore
marks of anger, and the roud half dried on his

clothes and the blood on his cheeks, and his
'

hand extended more in menace than interro-

gation, ail seemed very sinister to the tra-

veller.

"If I expect something," said he, "it isnot
some one ; and if I expect some one, it is not

you."
"You are impolite," said St. Maline, giving

way to the anger that he had restrained so

long; and as he spoke he raised his hand
armed with a cane to strike the traveller, but

he, with his stick, struck St. Maline on the

shoulder, while the dog rushed at him, tearing .

his clothes, as well as his horse's legs.
The horse, irritated by the pain, rushed

furiously on. St. Maline could not stop him
for some time, but he kept his seat. They
passed thus before Ernanton, who took no
notice. At last St. Maline succeeded in

qiiieting his hoise, and they rode on again in

silence till Ernanton said :

" There is he whom we seek waiting for

us."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

Sr. MALINE.

Ernanton was not deceived ; the man he

saw was really Chicot. He on his side had

seenjthe cavaliers coming,and suspectin< that it

was for hina that they came, waited for them.

Ernanton and St. Maline looked at each

other.
"
Speak, monsieur, if you wish," said Er-

nanton to his advt^rsary.
St. Mahne was suftbcated by his courtesy,

he could not speak, he could only bend his

head
; then Ernanton, advancing, said to

Chicot
"
Monsieur, would it be indiscreet to inquire

your name .-'

"

I am called * the Shade.' "
" Do you expect anything?

"
"
Yes, monsieur."

" Will you be good enough to tell us

what .'

"

" A letter."
" Erom where ?

"

" From the Louvre."
" Sealed with what seal .''

"
" The roj'al seal."

Ernanton put his hand inlo the breast of his

doublet and drew eut a letter.

"That is it," said Chicot,
" and for greater

certainty, 1 was to give you someihing in ex-

change, was I not .''

"

"
receipt."

" Yes."
"
Monsieur," continued Ernanton,

" I was
told to carry it, but this gentleman was to de-
liver it." And he handed the letter to St.

Maline, who gave it to Chicot.
" You see," said Ernanton,

" that we hve
faithfully fuUilled our mission. There is no
one hre, atid no one has seen us give you the

letter."
" It is Irue, gentlemen ; but to whom am I

to give the receipt .''

"

" The king did not say," said St. Maline,
with a meaning air.

" Write two, monsieur, and give one to

each of us. It is far from this to the Louvre,
and sonie misfortune niay happen to one of us

on the road," and as he spoke, Emanton's

eyes flashed in their turn.
" Y'ou are wise," said Chicot, drawing his

tablets fiom his pocket, from which he tore

out two pages and wrote on each,
" Received

from the hands of M. de St. Maline the letter

brooght by M. Ernanton de Carmainges.
The Shade."

"Adieu, monsieur," said St. Maline, taking
his.

"Adieu, monsieur, and a pleasant joumey
to you," added Ernanton. "Hve you any-
thing else to send to the Louvre .'

"

"
Nothing, I thank you."

Tiien the young men set ofF towards Paris,
and Chicot in the opposite direction. When
lie was out of sight

" Now, monsieur," said Ernanton to St.

Maline,
" dismount if you please."

" And why so }
"

" Our task is accomplished ;
we hve now

to converse, and this place appears excellent

for an explanation of this sort."
" As you please, monsieur;

" and they got
ofT their horses.

Then Ernanton said,
" You know, mon-

sieur, that without any cause on my part, you
hve during the whole joumey insulted me
grievously. You wished to make me fight at

an inopportune time, and I refused ; but now
the time is good and I am your man."
But St. laline was angry no longer, and

did not wish to fight.
"
Monsieur," replied he,

" when I insulted

you, you responded byrendering me a seivice.

I can no longer hold the language I did just
now."

" No ;
but you thihk the same."

" How do you know ?
"

"Because your words were dictated by
hatred and envy, and they cannot already be
extinct in your heavt."

St. Maline coloured, but did not reply.
Ernanton continued,

" If the king preferied
me to you, it was because I pleased him best.

If I was not thrown into the Bievre like you,
it was because I ride better ;

if I did not ac-

cept your challenge before, it was because I

was wiser than you ; if I was not bitten by the

dog, it was because I had more sagacity ;
if I

now summon you to draw your sword, it is

because I hve more honour ; and if you hesi-

tate, I shall say more courage."
St. Maline looked like a dmon, and drew

his sword furiouslv.
" I hve fought eleven times," said he,

" and two of my adversaries are dead. Are

you aware of that, monsieur ?
"

" And I, monsieur, hve never fought, for I

hve never had occasion, and I did not seek it

now. I wait your pleasure, monsieur."
" Oh !

"
said St. Maline,

" we are compa-
triots, and we are both in the king's service ;

do not let us quarrel. You are a brave man,
and I would give you my hand if I could.

What would you hve ? I am envious it is

my nature. M. de Chalabre, or M. de Mont-

crabeau, would not hve made me angry ; it

was your superior merit. Console yourself,

therefore, for I can do nothing against you,
and unluckily your merit remains. I should

not like any one to 'know the cause of our

quarrel."
" No one will know it, monsieur."
" No one ?

"

" No ; for if we fight I should kill you, or

you would kill me. I do not despise life ;
on

the contrary, I cling to it, for I am only

twenty-three years of ge, hve a good niime

and am not poor, and I shall dfend myself
like a lion."

"
Well, I, on the contrary, am thirty, and

am disgusted with life
;
but still I would rather

not fight with you."
" llien you will apologise ?

"
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"
No, I hve said enough. If you are not

content, so much the better, for you are not

superior to me."
"
But, monsieur, one cannot end a quarrel

thus, \vithout the tisk of being laughed at."
" I know it."
' Then you refuse to fight ?
"
Withyou."

" After having provoked me ?
"

" 1 confess it."

"But if my patience fail, and I attack

you }
"

" I Mrill throw my sword away ; but I shall

then hve reason to hte you, and the fiist

time I lind you ii the WTong, I will kill you."
Emanton sheathed his sword. " You are a

Etrange man," said he,
" and I pity you."" You pity me!

"

"
Yes, for you must suffer."

"
Horribly."

" Do you never love ?
"

Never."
.

* Hve you no passions ?
"

" One alone, jealousy ; but that ncludes ail

Others to a fiightful degree. I adore a woraan,
as soon as she loves another; 1 love gold,
when another possesses it ; yes, you are right,
1 am unhappy."

" Hve you never tried to become good ?"
"
Yes, and failed. What does the veno-

mous plant ? What do the bear and bird of

prey ? They destroy, but certain people use
them for the chase. So shall I be in the

hands of MM. d'Epemonand Loignac, tillthe

ddy when they shall say,
' This plant is hurt-

ful, let us tear it up ; this beast is furious, let

us kill him.'
"

Ernanton was calmed ; St. Maline was no

longer an object of auger but of pity.
" Good fortune should cure you," said he ;

* when you succeed, you should hte less,"
" However high 1 should rise, others wonld

be higher.'
'

They rode on silently for some time. At
last Ernanton held out his hand to St. Maline,
and said," Shall I try to cure you ?

"

" No, do not try that ; you would fail. Hte
me, on the contrary, and I sball admire you."
An hour after they entered the Louvre ; the

king had gone out, and woald not retum until

evening.

CHAPTER XXX.

DE LOIGNAC'S INTERVIEW WITH THE
FORTY-FIVE.

Each of the young men placed himself at a

window to watch lor the retum of the king.

Ernanton, however, soon forgot his prsent
situation, and became abstracted in thinking
who the womaa could be who had entered

Paris as his page, and whom he had since seen
in such a splendid litter; and with a heart

more disposed to love adventure than to make
ambitious calculations, he forgot why he was

sitting there, tiil, suddenly rai^ing his head, he
saw that St. Maline was no longer there. He
understood at once that he had seen the king
arrive, and had gone to him. He rosequickly,
traversed the galiery, and arrived at the king's
room just as St. Maline was coming out.

" Look !

"
cried he joylully,

" what the king
has given me," and he showed a gold chain.

"I congratulate you, monsieur," said Er-

nanton, quietly, and he entered in his turn.

St. Maline waited impatiently imtil he came
out again, which he did in about ten minutes,

although it appeared an hour to St. Maline.
When Ernanton came out, he looked ail

over him, and seeing nothing, he cried joy-

fuUy,
" AJid you, monsieur, what bas he given

to you ?
"

" His hand to kiss," replied Ernanton.
St. Maline crushed his chain impatiently in

his hands, and they both retuined in silence.

As they entered the hall, the irumpet sounded,
and at this signal ail the Forty-five came out
of their rooms, wondering what was the
matter ; while they profited by this runion to

examine each other. Most of them were richly

dressed, though generally in bad taste. They
ail had a military tourneur, and long swords,
boots and gloves of buckskin orbuffalo, ail well

gilded or well greased, were almost universal.

The most discreet might be known by their

quiet colours, the most economical by the sub-
stantial character of their equipments, and the

most gay by their white or rose-coloured

satins. Perducas de Pincomay had bought
from some Jew a gold chain as thick as a
cable ; Pertinax de Montcrabau was ail bows
and embroidery ; he had bought his costume
from a raerchant who had purchased it of a

gentleman who had been wounded by robbers.

It was rather stained with blood and dirt, it

was trae, but he had managed to clean it

tolerably. There remained iwo holes made
by the daggers of the robbers, but Pertinax
had had them embroidered in gold.

Eustache de Afiradoux did not shine; he
had had to clothe Lardille, Militor, and the
two children. AU the gentlemen were there

admiring each other, when M. de Loignac eu-

tered frowning, and placed himself in front of

them, with a countenance anything but agree-
able.

"
Gentlemen," said he,

' are you ail hre ?"
"Ail!" they replied.
"
Gentlemen, you hve been summoned to

Paris as a spcial guard to the king ;
it is an

honourable tille, but it engages you too much.
Some of you seem not to hve understood

your duties ; I -^vill, therefore, recall them to

you. If you do not assist at the dlibrations
of the council, you will constantly be called

upon to excute the resolutions passed there ;

therefore, the responsibilitj' of those secrets

rests upon you. Suppose now that one of the

officers on whom the safety of the state and
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the tranquillity of the crown reposes, betrays
the seciets of the council, or a soldier charged
with a commission does not excute it, his life

is the forfeit ; you know that ?
"

*'
Doubtless," replied many voices.

"
Well, gentlemen, this very day a measure

of his majesty's has been betrayed, and a step
which he wished to take rendered, perhaps,
impossible."

Terrer began to replace pride in the minds
of the Forty-five, and they looked at each
othr with suspicion and disquietude.

" Two of you, gentlemen," continued De
Loignac,

" hve been heard in the open street

chattering like a couple of old women, and
that about grave things."

St. Maline advanced. "Monsieur," said

he,
"
pray explain at once, that suspicion may

not rest on us ail,"
" That is easy. The king heard to-day that

one of his enemies
precisely

one of those
whom we hve been enrolled to guard him
against had arrived in Paris to conspire
against him. This nime was pronounced
quietly, but was overheard by a soldier on
guard, that is to say, by a nian who should be

regarded as a wall deaf, dumb, and immov-
able. However, that man repeated this name
in the street with a noise and boasting, which
attracted the attention of the passers-by and
raised quite an motion

;
I know it, for I was

there, and heard and saw ail, and had I not

placed my hand on his shoulder to stop him,
he would hve compromised such grave in-

terests, that, had he not been quiet at my
touch, I should hve been compelled to poniard
him on the spot."

Pertinax de Montcrabeau and Perducas de

Pincomay tumed deadly pale, and Montera-
beau tried to stammer eut some excuses. Ail

eyes were turned towards them.
"
Nothing can excuse you," said De Loig-

nac
;

" even if you were drunk you should be

purishedfor that; and you shall be punished."A terrible silence eusued. Then Pertinax

said,
'*
Pardon, monsieur ! we are provincials,

new to the court, and unaccustomed to poli-
tics."

"You should not hve accepted your posts
without weighing their duties."

" For the future we will be as mute as sepul-
chres, we swear to you,"" Good

; but can you repair the evil you
hve donc to-day

"

'We will try."
* It is impossible, I tell you."
"Then, for this time, pardon us."

"Youlive," contnued De Loignac, ''with
a sort of licence which I must repress. Those
who find the teiras too hard will retum

;
I can

easily replace them
;
but I wam you that jus-

tice will be donc amongst us, secretly and ex-

pediiiously. Traitors will be punished with
death on the spot."
Montcrabau nearly fainted, and Pertinax

grew paler than ever.

"I shall hve," De Loignac continued,
'
for smaller ofences lighter ponishments, as

imprisonment, for instance. For this time, I

spare the lives of M. de Montcrabeau and M.
de Pincomay, because they probably acted in

ignorance, and shall only enforce against ihem

my third method of punishment a fine. You
hve received one thousand livres a pice, gen-
tlemen ; you will each retum one hundred."
"One hundred!" cried Pincomay; "Cap

de Bious ! I hve not got them ; I hve spent
them on my equipment."

" Sell your chain, then. But I hve some-

thing else to add
;
I hve remarked many sigrrs

of irritation between diffrent members of your
body, and each time a diffrence arises I wish
the matter referred to me, and I alone shall

hve the power of allowing a duel to take

place. Duelling is much in fashion now, but
I do not wish, that, to foUow the fashion, my
Company be constantly left imperfect. The
first duel, therefore, that takes place without

my permission will be punished with a rigorous

imprisonment and a heavy fine. Now fifteen

of you will place yourselves this evening at the

foot of the staircase when his majesty recaves,
fifteen wiU keep without, and fifteen rentfain

at home. Also, as you should hve some

chief, and I cannot be everywhere, I will

each day name a chief for the fifteen, so that

ail shall learn to obey and command. At
prsent I do not know the capacities of any
one, but I shall watch and learn. Now, go,

gentlemen ; and M, de Montcrabeau and M.
de Pincomay, you will remember that I expect

your fines to be paid to-morrow."

They ail retired except Ernanton, who lin-

gered behind,
" Do you wish anything ?

" asked De
Loignac.

"
Yes, monsieur," said Ernanton, bowing ;

"
it seems to me ihat you hve forgotten to

point out to us our duties, To be in the

king's service has a glorious sound, doubtless,
but I should wish to know in what this service

consists ?
"

"
That, monsieur, is a question to which I

cannot reply."

"May I ask why, monsieur?"
" Because I, myself, am often ignorant in

the moming of what I shall hve to do in the

evenifig."
"
Monsieur, you are placed in such a high

position that you must know much of which we
are ignorant,"

" You love the king, I suppose ?
"

" I do ; and I ought to do so ; as a subject
and a gentleman."

" Well ! that is the cardinal point by which
to regulate your conduct,"

"Very well, monsieur; but tUere is one

point which disquiets me."
"Whatisit?"
" Passive obdience."
"It is an essential condition."
" So I understand ; but it is sometimes diffi-

cult for persons who are dlicate on points of
honour."
"That does not concera me, M, de Car*

mainges."
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"But, monsieur, when an order dispkases

you
"

" I read llie signature of M. d'Epernon, and

that consoles me."
" Ajd M. d'Epernon ?

"

"He roads the sij^nature of his majesly, and

consoles himself as I do."
" You are right, monsieur, and I am your

liumble servant ;

" and Ernanton was about to

relire, when De Loignac stopped him.
" I will say to you," said he,

" what I hve
net said to the others, for no one else has had
the courage to speak to me tlius."

Ernanton bowed.
"
Perhaps," continued De Loignac, "a

great personage will come to the Louvre this

evening ;
if so, do not lose sight of him, and

follow him when he leaves."
** Pardon me, monsieur; but that seem.s the

work of a spy."
" Do you think so } It is poaeible ; but

look hre " and he drew out a paper which
he presented to Eraanton, who read,

" ' Hve M. de Mayenne foUowed this even-

ingjTf he prsents himself at the Louvre.
D'Epernon.' "

" Well, monsieur .?

"

"I will follow M. de Mayenne," said

Ernanton, bowing.

CHAPTER XXXI.

THE BOURGEOIS OF PARIS.

M. DE Mayenne, with whom they were so

much occupied at the Louvre, set out from the

Htel Guise, booted and on horseback, as

though he had just anived. He was received

by the king affectionately.
" Well, cousin," said he, "you hve, then,

come to visit Paris .'

"

"
Yes, sire; I come in my brother's name

and my own, to recall to your majesty that

you hve no more faithful subjects than our-

selves."
" Mordieu !

"
said the king,

" that is so well

known that you might hve spared yourself
this trouble. You must hve had some other
motive."

"
Sire, I feared that your regard for us

might be shaken by the reports which our
enemies circulate about us."
"What reports .'

" asked Henri.
"What!" cried Mayenne, rather discon-

cerled ; "has not your majesty heard any
reports unfavourable to us ?

"

" My cousin, know once for ail that I aliow
no one to speak ill in my prsence of the
Guises."

"Well, sire, I do not regret my visit, since I

hve lad the pleasure of finding my king so
well disposed towards lis; bwt \ will allow
that it was nedle&s."

" Oh ! there is always someth.ing to do in

Paris."
"
Yes, sire

;
but we hve our business at

Soissons."
" What business, duke ?

"

" Your majesty's, sire."
" Ah ! Irue ; continue, Mayenne, to do as

you hve donc ; I know how to appreciate the

conduct of my subjects."
The duke relired, smiling. The king rubbed

his hands, and De Loignac made a sign to

Ernanton, who spoke to his valet, and tlien

foUowed M. de Ma\enne. There was no fear

of missing him, for the news of his arrivai had

spread, and some hundred leaguers had assem-

bled to greet him.
As the duke reached his htel, Ernanton

saw a litter pierce through the crowd. De
Mayenne approached it, and the curtains were

opened, and Ernanton thought he recognised
his former page. The liiter disappeared under

the gateway. and Mayenne followed ; an in-

stant after, M. de Mayneville appeared on the

balcony, and thanked the Paiisians in the

duke's name, but begged them to disperse
and go home.

Ail went away accordingly, except ten men,
who had entered after the duke. Thse were

the deputies of the League, who were sent to

thank M. de Mayenne for his visit, and to

beg that his brothers would come also. They
had a number of plans, which only wanted
the sanction and support of the chiefs. Bussy
Leclerc came to aimounce that he had in-

structed the monks of three raonasteries in the

use of arms, and had enrolled 500 bourgeois
in a rgiment.

Lachapelle-Marteau had worked on the

magistrales and had 200 black robes ready for

counillors. Brigard had gained the mer-

chants of the Rue Lombards and the Rue St.

Denis. Cruc could answer for the University
of Paris, and Delbar promised fer ail tlie

sailors in the port, a dangerous body of 500
men. Each et" the others had something to

offer, even Nicholas Poulain, the friend of

Chicot.

When Mayenne had heard them ail, he said,
" I admire your sirength, but I do not see the

end you propose 10 yourselves."

Bussy Leclerc answered, "We want a

change, and as we are the strongest
"

" But how will you arrive at this change .?
"

" It seems to me," replied Bussy, boldly,
" that as the idea of the Union came iVom
our chiefs, it is for them to point out its

aim."
'* You are perfectly right," said Mayenne,

" but it is also for them to judge of the proper
time for action. The troops of M. de Guise

may be ready, but he does not give the signal
until he thinks fit."

'

But, monseigneur, we are impatient."
" For what 1

"

" To aiTive at cur end. We also hve our

plan."
"Ah! that is diffrent; if you hve your

own plan, I
say no more."
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"
Yes, monseigneur ; but may we count on

your aid ?
"

"
Doubtless, if this plan be approved by my

brother and myself."
' We believe it will."
' Let me hear it then."
The leaguers looked at each other, then

Maiteau advanced. "
Alonseigneur," said he,

" we think the success of our plan certain.

There are particular points where ail the

ftrength of the city lies the great and the

litlle Chtelet, the Htel de Ville, the arsenal

and the Louvre."
" It is true."
" AH thse are guarded, but could easily be

surprised."
" I admit this also."
" The town itself, however, is defended out-

side, frstly, by the chevalier of ihe watch with
his archeis. We thought of seizing him in his

house, which could be easily done, as it is a

lonely place."

Mayenne shook his head. " However
Lnely," said he,

"
you cannot force a door

and fire twenty shots without attracting atten-

tion."
" We hve foreseen this objection, but one of

the archers of the watch is on our side. In the
middle of the night, two or three of us wiil go
and knock at the door; the archer will open,
and tell his chief that the kiiig \vishes to speak
to him, which wculd not appear strange, as he
is often sent for in this manner. Once the
door is open we will introduce ten men
sailors who lodge near who will soon finish

him."
" Murder him .?"
"
Yes, monseigneur. At the same time we

will foice the doors of the other functionaries

who might take his place, such as M. d'O,
;M. de Chiverny, and M. le Procureur Laguesle.
St. Bartholomew lias taught us how to

manage."
" This is ail welJ, gentlemen ; but you hve

not told me if you mean, at the same time, to

force the doors of the Louvre that strong
and well -guarded fortress. Believe me, the

king is not so easily taken as the chevalier of
the watch."

" We hve chosen four thousand raen, who
hte tlic king, for this undcrtaking."

" And \ou think that enough .''

"
" Doubtless

; we shall be ten to one."
"
Why, the Swiss are four thousand strong.""
Yes, but they are at Lagny, and that is

eight leagucs from Paris, and, supposing they
were to send for them, it woiild take two hours
for the messenger to go, on horseback, and

eight for them to return on foot, so that they
would just airive in time to be stopped at the

gtes, and in a few hours we should be masters
of Paris."

"
Very good ; but supposing ail this accom-

plished, the watch disarmed, the authorities

disnppeared, and ail obstacles removed, what
do you mean to do ?

"

" Form a new government of honest people.
As for ourselves, so long as our cororerce is '

soccessful, and we hve enough for our wives
and children, we care for little else. Some
amongst us might dsire a command, and they
should hve it. We are not diflcult to satisfy."

" I know you are ail honest, and would not
suffer a mixture in your ranks."

"
No, no !

"
cried several voices,

"Now, M. Poulain," said the duke, "are
there many idlers and bad people in the Ile de
France }

"

Nicliolas Poulain, who had hithcrto kept in

the background, was now forced to advance.
'*

Certainly, monseigneur, there are a great

many," he replied.
*' Could you guess at their number .-"

"

" About four thousand tiiieves, three thou-
sand or more beggars, and four or five hundred
assassins."

"
Well, there are at Icast eight thousand

good-for-nothings ;
ofwhat religion are they }"

Poulain laughed.
" Of ail, monseigner ; or,

rather, of none
; gold is their god, and blood

their prophet."
"Yes; but their politics .? Are they Valois,

Leaguers, Navarrais, or what ?
"

" Robbers only."

"Monseigneur," said Cruc,
" do not sup-

pose that we mean to take thse people for

allies !

"

"
No, I do not suppose so ; and that is what

disturbs me."
"And why so, monseigneur?" they asked

with surprise.
" Because as soon as there are no longer

magistrales in Paris, as soon as there is no

longer royalty, or public force, or anything to

restrain them, they will begin to pillage your
shops while you fight, and your liouses while

you occupy the Louvre. Sometimes they will

join the Swiss against you, and sometimes you
against the Swiss, so that they will always be

strongest."
" Diable !

"
cried the deputies, looking at

each other.
" I think this is a question for grave con-

sidration, gentlemen," said the duke. " I

wiil think it over, and endeavour to find the

means of overcoming the difficulty ; your in-^

terests, before our own, has ever been our

maxim."
The deputies gave a murmur of approbation.
"Now, gentlemen, permit a man.who has

travelled twenty-four leagues on lioiseback in

forty-eight hours to seek a little sleep."
" We humbly take our leave, monseigneur,"

said Brigard ;

" what day shall we fix for our
next meeting .''

"

"As soon as possible, gentlemen; to-mor-

row, or the day after. Au revoir."

No sooner had he disappeared than a door

opened, and a woman rushed in.

" The duchess !

"
they cried.

"
Yes, gentlemen ;

who comcs to save you
from your embarrassments. What the He-
brews could not do, Judith did ; liope, then,

gentlemen, for I also hve my plan ;

" and she

disappeared through the same door as her

brother, ,
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" Tudieu !
"
cried Bussy Leclerc ;

'* I believe

that is tlie man of the family."
"Oh!" niurmured Nicholas Poulain,

'* I
wish I wei ont of ail lls."

CHAPTER XXXII.

BROTHER BORROMKE.

It was about ten o'clock in the evening when
the depulies letumed home. Nicholas Poulain
remained behind the others, reflecting on the

perplexing situation in which he found himself,
and conhidering whether he should report ail

that he had heard to M. d'Bpernon, when, in

the middle of the Rue de la Pierre-au-Ral,
he ran right against a Jacobin monk. They
both began to swear, but looking up, recognised
each other.

Brother Borrome !

"
cried Poulain.

" Nicholas Poulain !

" exclaimed the monk.
" How are you ?

" asked Nicholas, cau-

tiously.
" Where in the world were you ran-

ring to in such a hurry at this time of night ?

Is the priory on fire ?
"

" No ; I was going to the Duchesee de

Montpensier's htel, to speak to M. de Mayne-
ville."

" And what for ?
"

" Oh ! it is very simple," said Borrome,
seeking for a specious answer ;

" the rvrend
prior was solicited by the duchess to become
her confessor; he accepted at the time, but
since then he has had scruples, and has sent
me to tell her not to rely upon him."

'*
Very good ; but you are going away from

the Htel de Guise."
"
Exactly so; for I hear she is at the Htel

St. Denis, with her brother."
"
Quite true ; but why do you deceive me ?

It is not the treasurer who is sent with thse
sort of messages."
" But to a princess ! Now do not detain

me, or I shall miss her."
" She will return, you might hve waited

for her."
' True

; but I shall not be sorry to see M. le

Duc also."
" Oh ! that is more like the truth, so go on.

There is something new going on," thought
Nicholas ;

" but why should I try to discover
what it is ?"
Meanwhile the brother and sister had been

conversing together, and had settled that the

king had no suspicions, and was therefore easy
to attack. They also agreed that the first

thing to be donc was to organise the League
more generaliy in the provinces, while the king
abandoned his brother, who was the only
enemy they had te fear, so long as Henri of

I^ATarre occupied himself only with love aftrs.

" Paris is ail ready, but raust wait," said

Mayenne.
At this moment M. de Mayneville entered,

and announced Borrome.
" Borrome ! who is he ?

"
cried the duke.

*' The man whom you sent me from Nancy,
when I asked for a man of action and mind."

' I remember ; I told you he was both. But
he was called Borroville."

"
Yes, monseigneur ; but now he is a monk,

and called Borrome."
" Borroville a monk ! and why so ?

"
" That is our secret, monseigneur ; you shall

know hereafter, but now let us see him, for his

visit disquiets me."

"Why, Borroville," cried the duke, laugh-
ing, as he entered :

' what a disguise !

"

"
Yes, monseigneiu-, I am not much at my

ease in ihis devil of a dress, I confess ; but, as

it is wom in the service of her highness, I do
not complain."

" And what do you want so late ?
"

" I could not come sooner ; I hve ail the

priory on my hands."
*' Well ! now speak."
" M. le Duc, the king is sending succours

to the Duc d'Anjou."
" Bah ! we hve heard that the last three

years."
"Yes; but this time it is certain. At two

o'clock this morning, M. de Joyeuse set out
for Rouen ; he is to take ship to Dieppe, and

convey three thonsand men to Antwerp."" Oh ! who told you that, Borroville ?
"

" I heard it from a man who is going to

Navarre."
" To Navarre ! to Henri ?

"
"
Yes, monseigneur."

" And who sends him ?
"

" The king, with a letter."
" What is bis name ?

"

" Robert Briquet ;
he is a great friend of

Gorenflot's."
" And an ambassador of the king's ?

"

" Yes
;
I am sure of it ; for he sent one of

our monks to the Louvre to fetch the letter."
" And he did not show you the letter ?"
" The king did not give it to him ;

he sent

it by his own messenger."
" We must hve this letter."
"

Certainly," said the duchess.
" How was it that this did not occur to

you .''

"
said Mayneville.

" I did think of it, and wished;to send one
of my men, who is a perfect Hercules, with

M. Briquet, but he suspected, and dismissed

him."
" You must go yourself."
"
Impossible!

"

"And why?"
" Because he knows me."
" As a monk, but not as a captain, I hope."
" Ma foi ! I do not know ; he seems to

know everything."
" What is he like ?

"

" He is tall ail nerves, muscles and bones ;

silent, but mocking."
* Ah ! ah ! and clever with his sword ?

"
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'*
Marvelously."

" A long face ?
"

"Yes."
" And an old friend of the prior's ?

"

" Yes."
"Oh ! I hve a suspicion which I must hve

cleared up. Borroville, you must go to Sois-

sons, to my brother "

" But the prioiy ?
"

" Oh ! you can invent some excuse to

Gorenflot
;

he believes ail you say," said

^layneville.
"You will tell my brother ail you know

about the mission of M. de Joyeuse."
"
Yes, monseigneur."

" And Navarre "
said the duchess.

" Oh ! I charge myself with that," said

Alayenne.
' ' Let them saddle a fresh horse,

Mayneville." hen he murmured to himself,
" Can he be still alive ?

"

CHAPTER XXXIII.

CHICOT, LATINIST.

After the departure of the young men. Chicot

went on quietly ; but as soon as they had dis-

appeared in the valley, he stopped at the top
ot a hill and looked ail round him ; ihen, see-

ing no one, he seated himself, and commenced
an examination. He had now two purses, for

he perceived that the packet he had received

contained money, besides the letter. It was

quitc a royal purse, embroidered with an "H"
at each end.

*' It is pretty," said Chicot, "no one could
be more gnerons or more stupid. Decidedly
I shall never make anything of the king. Ail
that astonishes me is that he did not hve the

letter embroidered outside also. Now let me
see how much money he has sent. One hun-
dred crowns ; just the sum I borrowed from
Gorenflot. Ah ! pardon, Henri, this is good.
But the purse annoys me ;

if I were to keep it

I should feel as if the very birds, as they flew
over my head, would denounce me as a royal

messenger."
So saying, he drew from his pocket Goren-

flot's bag, emptied the king's money into it,

then placed a stone in the purse, and threw it

into the Orge, which flowed under the bridge
at his feet.

" So much for myself now for Henri,"
said Chicot

;

" and lie took up the letter,

broke the seal with the utmost tranquillity,
and sent the

envelope into the river after the

purse.
" Now," said he, "let us read."

" Dear brother, the deep love which you felt

for our late dear brother and king, Charles IX.,
still clings to the Louvre and to my heart

; it

grieves me, therefore, to hve to write to you
about vexations things. You are strong, how-

ever, against ill fortune, so that I do not hesi-

tate to communicate thse things to you
things which can only be told to a tried friend.

Besides, I h^ve an interest in warning you
the honour of my name and of your own, my
brother. We resemble each other in one

thing, that we are each surrounded with ene-
mies. Chicot will explain to you.

* ' * M. de Turenne, your servant, causes

daily scandai at your court ; God forbid that I
should interfre in your affairs, except where

your honour is concerned
; but your wife,

whom to my regret I call my sister, should be
moie carefui than she is of your honour. I

advise you, therefore, to watch the communi-
cations of Margot with Turenne, that she does
not bring shame on the house of Bourbon.
Act as soon as you shall be sure of the fact,
into which I pray you to inquire as soon as

Chicot shall hve explained to you my letter.
" 'Those whom as brother and king I de-

nounce to you, generally meet at a little

chteau called Loignac, the pretext being
generally the chase. This chteau is, besides,
the focus for intrigues to which the Guises are

not strangers, and you know the strange love

with which my sister pursued Henri de Guise.
I embrace you, and am ever ready to aid you
in ail, and for ail

;
meanwhile aid yourself by

the advice of Chicot, whom I send to you.
Your affectionate,' etc."

'^

Age auctore Chicot!^ said Chicot, "hre
am I, installed counsellor of the king of
Navarre ! This seems to me a bad commis-

sion, and in flying one ill, I hve fallen into a

worse one. Really, I should almost prefer

Mayenne. But the letter is clever, and if

Henriot be like other husbands, it will embroit
hn at once with his wife, Turenne, the Guises,,
and even with Spain. But if Henri de Valois
is so well informed of ail that passes in Na-
varre, he must hve some spy there."

"Then, again," continued he, "this letter

will lead me into mischief if I meet a Spaniard,
a Lorraine, a Barnais, or a Fleming curions

enough to wish to know what brings me hre,
and I should be very foolish not to remember
that there is a chance of that. M. Borrome,
above ail, I suspect may play me some trick.

Besides, what did I seek in asking the king
for this mission .'' Tranquillity. And now I

am going toembroil the King of Navarre with
his wife. However, that is not my affair, ex-

cept that I shall make mortal enemies, who
will prevent me from ever reaching the happy
ge of eighty.
" Ma foi ! but that is not much, for it is only

worth living when you are young. But then

I niight as well hve waited for the knife of

M. de Mayenne. However, I will take pr-
cautions, and will translate this fine letter into

Latin, and engrave it on my memory ;
then I

will buy a horse, because from Juvisy to Pau
I should hve too often to put the right foot

before the left if I walked but first I will

destroy this letter."

This he proceeded to do ; tearing it into an
iuEnite number of little pices, sending some
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into the river, others into the air, and burying
the rest in holes in tbe ground.

" Now let me think of my Latin thme,"
said he ; and this study occupied him until he

arrived atCorbeil, where he bestowed a glance
at the Calhedral, but fixed an eamest look at

a traiteur's, whence came an appetizing smell

of dinner. \Ve will not describe either the

dinner he made or ihe hor^e he bought ; suf-

tice it to say that the dinner was long and the

horse was bad.

CHAPTER XXXrV.

THE FOUR WINDS.

Chicot, with his Uttle horse, which ought to

hve been a big one to hve carried him, after

having slept at Fontainebleau, made a dtour
to the right, and proceeded tow.irds the little

village of Orgeval. He would hve gone fur-

ther that day, but his horse failed him. He
put up, therefore, at a good htel, and went

through the rooms to slect one where the

doors closed well, and chose an apartment
which had just been repaired, and the door of

which was lurnished with a formidable lock.

Befoie going to bed, although the htel had

appeared almost empty, he locked the door
and placed a hea\y table and a chest of drawers

against it. He then put his purse under his

pillow, and repeated to himself three times

over the translation of the king's letter. Theie
was an extremely high wind blowing, and as

it howled in the neighbouring trees, it was
with a feeling of great satisfaction that Chicot

plunged into a very comfoi table bed.

He had a lamp by his bed-side, and he

occupied himself for some time in reading a

book which he had brought with him
; but,

although he liked the book, in reading the

third chapter he fell asleep. The wind moaned
about the house, sometimes like a child crj ing,
and sometimes like a husband scolding liis

wife ; and as Chicot slept, it seemed to him,
in his dreams, that the tempest came nearer

and nearer. Ail at once a sndden squall of

invincible force broke locks and bolts pushed
the chest of drawers, which fell on the lamp,
which it extinguished, and on the table, which
it smashed.

Chicot had the faculty of waking quickly,
and with ail his senss about him, so he

jumped out of bed and got hold in an instant

of his purse and his sword. It was quite dark,
but it seemed to him that the whole room was

being torn to pices by the four winds- of

heaven
;
for the chairs were falling, and the

table breaking more and more under the weight
of the drawers. As he could do nothmg
against the gods of Olympus, he contented

himself with standing in one corner, with his

sword held out before him, so that if any of
thse mythological personages approacned,
they wonld spit themselves upon it.

At last he profited by a momentarj- cessa-

tion in the uproar to cry loudlv, "Help!
help !

"

He made so much noise that it seemed to

quiet the lments, as if Neptune had pro-
nounced the famous Qt4X)s ego, and, after six or

seven minutes, during which Euras, Notus,
Boreas and Aquilo seemed to beat a retreat,
tbe host appeared with a lantem and enlight-
ened the scne, which looked deplorably like

a field of battle. The great chest of drawers
was overtumed on the broken table ; the door
was held only by one of its hinges, and the

bolts were broken ; three or four chairs were
on the floor with their legs in the air, and, to

crown ail, the crockery, which had been on the

table, lay in bits on the floor.
" This is a regular pandemonium," ciied

Chicot, recognising his host.
" Oh ! monsieur," cried the host, clasping

his hands,
" what has''ha|5pened ?

"

"Aie there dmons lodging hre.'" asked

Chicot.
"Oh! what weather," replied the host pa-

thetically.
" But the bolts do not hold ; this hou

must be made of card-board. I would rather

go away ; I prefer the road."
" Oh ! my poor fumiture," sighed the host.
" But ray clothes ! where are they ? They

were on this chair."

"If they were there, they ought to be there

still," repiied the host.
" What !

'
if they were there.' Do you

think I came hre yesterday in this costume .'

"

" Mon Dieu ! monsieur," answered the host,

with embarrassment,
" I know you were

clothed."
" It is lucky you confess it."
" But "

" But what ?
"

" The wind has dispersed everylhing."
" Ah ! that is a reason."
" You see."
"
But, my friend, when the wind comes in

it comes from outside, and it must hve corne

in hre if it made this destruction."
"
Certainly, monsieur."

" WeU, the wind in coming in hre should

hve brought with it the clothes of others,
instead of canying mine out."

" So it should, and yet the contrary seems
to hve happened."
" But what is this ? The -vnA must hve

walked in the mud, for hre are footmarks on
the floor." And Chicot pointed out the traces

left by a muddy boot, on seeing which the

host tumed pale."
Now, my ftiend," said Chicot,

" I advise

you to keep a watch over thse winds which
enter htels, penetrate rooms by breaking
doors, and retire, carrying away the clothes of

the guests."
The host drew back towards the door.

" You call me thief 1

"
said he.
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" You are responsible for my clothes, and

they are gone you will not deny that ?"
" You insuit me."
Chicot made a menacing gesture."
" Hola !

"
cried the host ;

" hola ! help !

"

Four men armed with sticks immediately
appeated.
"Ah! lierc are the four winds," cried

Chicot, making a thrust with his swt.rd at one
of them ; but they ail rapidly disappeared,
iiot, however, before one of them liad whis-

pered something to tlie host.
" Your clothes shall be found,'" growled he.
" Well ! that is ail I ask."

They soon made their appearance, but

visibly deteriorated.

"Ah! theie aie nails in your staircase;
what a devil of a wind it was," said Chicot.

" Now you will go lo bed again .'

"
said the

host.
"
No, I thank you, I hve slept enough ;

leave nie your lantern and I will read."
Chicot replaced the chest of drawers against

the door, dressed himself, got into bed again,
and read till daybieak, when he asked for his

horse, paid his bill, and went away, saying to

himself
" We shall see, to-night."

CHAPTER XXXV.

HOW CHICOT CONTJNUIiD HIS JOURNEY,
AND WHAT HAPPENED TO HIM.

Chicot passed his moming in congratulating
himself on the sang-froid and patience he had

displayed thiough his night of triais.
"
But," thought he,

"
they never take an old

wolf twice in the same snare ; therefore, it is

nearly certain that they will invent some new
devihy to practise on me to-day, so I must be
on my guard."
The resuit of ihis reasoning was, that Chicot

made a march that day worihy of being im-
mortalised by Xenophon. Every tree, rising

ground, cr wall, served him for a point ol

observation. He also concluded on the road

alliances, if not offensive, at least dfensive.
Pour grocers from Paris, who were going to

Orlans to order prserves, and to Limoges for

dried fruits, allowed Chicot, whocalled himsflf
ahosierfrom Bordeaux, retuining home, tojoin
their company, which was rcndered more for-

midable by four clerks, who were following
their masters. It was quile a little army, and

scarcely I-.s? formidable in mind than in num-
ber, so warlike a spirit had the League intro-

duced among the Parisian shopkeepers. At
ail events three cowards together hve less fear

than one brave man alone. At last they [

reached Etampes, the town fixed on for supper
and sleeping. They supped, and then each
went to his room.

Chicot, who had not been sparing during
the repast, either of his fun, which amused his

companions, or of the Muscat and Burgundy,
went (o bed, afier having setUed to travel agan
with the grocers on the morrow. Chicot,
therefore, thought himself guardedlike a prince
by the four travelleis, whose rooms were in the
same corridor and close to his own. Indeed,
at this epoch, the roads being far from safe,
travellers were in the habit of promising each
other mutual aid in case of need. Chicot

then, after bolting his door and stking the

walls, which returned everywhere a satisfactory
Sound, went to bed and to sleep.

But there anivcd, during his first sleep, an
event which ihe Sphynx himself, the diviner

par excellence, could not hve foreseen ; but
the devil was mixing himself up with Chicot's

affairs, and he is moie cunning than ail the

Sphynxes in the world.
About half-past nine a blow was slruck on

the door of the room whcre the cleiks ail

slept. One of them opened in a very bad
humour, and found himself face to face with
the host.

"Gentlemen," said he,
" I see with pleasure

that you aie sleeping ail ready dressed, for I

wish to render you a great service, Your
masters grew very warm over politics at suppcr-
lime, and it seems that a sheriff of the town
heard them and reported it. Now, as we are

very loyal hre, the mayor sent down the

watch, and they bave arrested your niasteis

and canied them off. The prison is near the

H;el de Ville; go, my lads, your mules aie

ready for you, your masters will join you on
the road."
The four clerks shook like hr.res, ran down-

staiis, jumped on their mules, and took tl;e

road back to Paris, telling the host to let their

masters know, if they should lelurn to the

htel.

Having seen them disappear, the host went
to knock very gently at one of the doors iu the

corridor.

One of the merchanls cried eut in a loud

voice,
" Who is there .!"

"

" Silence !

"
replied the host,

" and corne

quietly to the door."
The marchant obeyed, but before opening,

he said again,
" Who are you .'"
" Your host ; do you not recognise my

voice }
"

" Won Dieu ! what is the matter ?
"

"
Why, it seems you talked rnther too freely

at table, and the mayor bas been infoimed by
some spy, and has sent to anest you. Luckily,
I thought of showing them your clerks' room
instead of yours, so that they are busy up-
stairs anesling them."
"Can this be true .-'

"

"Pure rnd simple truth. Make haste, and

escape while you can."
" But my companions .'

"
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Oh ! I wUl tell them."
And while the merchant dres=ed, the host

awakened the others, and very soon (hey ail

disappeared, walking on the points of their

toes, that they might not be heard.

"That poor hobier!" said they;
"

it will

ail fall on him
;

but it is true he said the

most."
Of course Chicot had received no warning.

While the merchants were flying, he was

sleeping peacefully.
The host now descended into the hall, where

stood six armed men, one of whom seemed to

command the others.
" Well ?

" said this one.
" I hve obeyed your orders, monsieur."
" Your inn is deserted ?

"

*'
Absolutely."

' The person is not awakened."
"No."
" You know in whose name we act, and

wbat cause we serve; for you serve the same."

"Yes, certainly; therefore, I hve sacri-

ficed, to keep my oath, the money that thse
men would hve spent at my house ; for it is

said in the oath,
' I will sacrifice, my goods to

the defence of the Catholic religion."
" ' And my life,' you forget that," replied

the officer.

"Oh ! I hve a wife and children."
" You must obey bUndly what is ordered

you."
"Oh ! I will obey."
" Then go to bed, shut the doors, and what-

ever you see or hear, do not come out, even if

your house is burning."
"Oh ! I am ruined !

"

" I am instructed to indemnify you ; hre
are thirty crowns."
" My house estimated at thirty crowns !

"

cried the innkeeper piteously.
"We shall not break even a window

; cora-

plainer that you are,"
" Oh ! what a champion of the Holy

League."
The host went away and did as he was told.

Then the officer ordered two men to place
themselves under Chicot's window, while he

himself, with the three others, mounted to his

room."
" You know the order," said the officer,

" If he opens and lets us search, and we find

what we seek, we will not do him the least

harm
; but if the contrary happens, a good

blow with a dagger ; no pistol, you understand

besides, it is useless, being four against
one."
The officer knocked,
" Who is there ?

"
cried Chicot,

"Your friends the grocers, who hve some-

thing important to tell you,"
"Oh!" said Chicot;

" how last night's
wine has strengthened your voice,"

The officer lowered his voice, and said in an

insinuating tone; "Open quicklj', dear com-

panion."
" Ventre de biche ! I do not smell the

grocery."

" Ah ! you will not open ?
"

cried the officer,

impatiently,
" Break open the door."

Chicot ran to the window, but saw below
two naked swords shining.
"I am caught," said he.
" Ah ! ah !

"
cried the officer, who had

heard the noise of the window opening,
"
you

fear the perilous leap, and you are right.

Come, open !

"

" Ma foi, no
;
the door is solid, and I shall

get help when you make a noise." And he

began to call for the merchants.
The officer laughed.

" Fool !

"
cried he.

" Do you think we hve left you their help .''

Undeceive yourself; you are alone, so make
up your mind to it. Go on, soldiers."

Chicot heard three blows struck on the

door,
"
They hve three muskets," said he ;

" and
below there are only two swords, and only
fifteen feet to jurap ;

I prefer the swords to the

muskets,"
And tying his bag to his belt, he got on the

window-sill with his dravvn sword. The two
men below stood ready with their drawn

swords, but as Chicot gnessed, on seeing him

jump sword in hand, they drew back, intend-

ingtostrike him as he came to the ground.
Chicot alighted on his feet, and one of the

men gave him a thrust immediately. Thanks,
however, to Gorenflot's coat of mail, the blade
broke like glass.
"He has armour," cried the soldier.
" Pardieu !

"
said Chicot, cutting open his

head with a blow of his sword.
The other began to cry out, thinking now

only of defending himself, but, at the second

pass, Chicot laid him by his comrade ; so that

when the dcor was burst open, the officer saw

through the window bis two sentinels lyingm their blood, and Chicot running quietly

away.
" He is a dmon

;
he is steel proof !

"
cried

he,
" Yes ; but not ball-proof!" cried the sol-

diers.
" No firing ; no noise ; you will wake the

city. We shall catch him to-morrow."

CHAPTER XXXVI,

THE THIRD DAY OF THE JOURNEV.

Chicot knew he was safe in the city of

Etampes, where he was under the protection
of magistrates who would hve arrested the

officer immediately on his complaint. It was
the knowledge of this which had induced the

officer to stop his men from firing, and to

abstain from pursuit, Therefore he retired

with his soldiers, leaving the two dead men
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on the ground after laying their swords by
them, that it might seem as though they had
killed each other.

Chicot vainly searched for his former com-

panions, and then determined to stay for a

lime in the cily ; and even, after watching
the officer and his men leave the town, had
the audacity to retum to the inn. There he
found the host, who had not recovered fiom
his terrer, and who watched him saddling his

horse as though he had been a phantom, and
never ever even asked him for his money.
Then he went and finished his night in the

pubHc room at another inn, among ail the

diinkers, who were far from thinking that this

tall unknown, who looking so smiUng and

giacious, had just killed two men.
At break of day he started again, but a

prey to anxiety, for although two attempts
had failed, the third might be successful. He
determined when he reached Orlans to send
to the king fo ask for an escort.

But as the road to Orlans was passed with-
out accident, Chicot began to think again
that it was needless, and that the king would
lose his good opinion of him, and also that an
escort would be a great trouble. He went

on, therefore, but his fears began to return as

evening advanced. Ail at once he heard be-

hind him the galloping of horses, and turning
round he counted seven cavaliers, of whom
four had muskets on their shoulders. They
gained rapidly on Chicot, who, seeing flight
was hopeless, contented himself with makinj;
his horse move in zig-zags, so as to escape
the balls which he expected every moment.
He was right, for when they came about ffty
feet from him, they fired, but thanks to

his manuvre, ail the balls missed him.
He immediately abandoned the reins and let

himself slip to the giound, taking the prcau-
tion to hve his sword in one hand and a

dagger in the other.

He came to the ground in such a position
that his head was protected by the breast of
his horse.

A cry of joy came from the troop, who,
seeing him fall, believed him dead.
"I told you so," said a man, liding up,

with a mask on his face; "you failed because

you did not foUow my orders. This time, hre
he is

;
search him, and if he moves, finish

him."
Chicot was not a pious man, but at such a

moment he remembered his God and mur-
mured a fervent prayer.
Two men approached him sword in hand,

and as he did not stir, came fearlessly forward ;

but instantly Chicot's dagger was in the throat
of one, and his sword half buried in the side

of the other.
" Ah ! treason !

"
cried the chief,

" he is

not dead ; charge your muskets."

"No, I am Hot dead," cried Chicot, ttack-

ing the speaker.
But two soldiers came to the rescue ; Chicot

turned and wounded one in the thigb,
"The muskets !

"
cried the chief.

" Before they are ready, you will be pierced

through the heart," cried Chicot.
" Be firm, and I will aid you," cried a voice,

which seenied to Chicot tocomefrom Heaven.
It was that of a fine young man, on a black

horse. He had a pistol in each hand, and
cried again to Chicot,

"
Stoop ! morbleu,

stoop !

"

Chicot obeyed.
One pistol was fired, and a man rolled at

Chicot's feet; then a second, and another man
fell.

"Nowwe are two to two," cried Chicot;
"
generous young man, you take one, hre is

mine," and he rushed on the masked man,
who defended himself as if used to arms.
The young man seized his opponent by the

body, threw him down, and bound him with
his belt. Chicot soon wounded his adversary,
who was very corpulent, between the ribs ; he

fell, and Chicot, putting his foot on his sword
to prevent him from using it, eut the stiings
of his mask.
"M. de Mayenne! ventre de biche, I thought

so," said he.

The duke did not reply ; he had fainted

from loss of blood and the weight of his fall.

Chicot drew his dagger, and was about coolly
to eut ofF his head, when his arm was seized

by a grasp of iron, and a voice said,
"
Stay ! monsieur; one does not kill a falleu

enemy."
"Young man," replied Chicot, "you hve

saved my life, and I ihank you with ail my
heart ; but accept a little lesson very useful

in the time of moral dgradation in which we
live. When a man has been attacked three

times in three days when he has been each
time in danger of death when his enemies

hve, without provocation, fired four musket
balls at him from behind as they might hve
done to a mad dog then, young man, he may
do what I am about to do." And Chicot
returned to his work.
But the young man stopped him again.
" You shall not do it, while I am hre.

You shall not shed more of that blood which
is now issuing from the wound you hve
already inflicted."
" Bah ! do you know this wretch ?

"

" That wretch is M. le Duc de Mayenne, a

prince equal inrank to many kings."
"Ail the more reason. And who are

you ?
"

" He who has saved your life, monsieur."
" And who, if I do not deceive myself,

brought me a letter from the king three days
ago."

"
Precisely."

" Then you are in the king's service .''

"

**I hve that honour."
" And yet you save AI. de Mayenne } Per

mit me to tell you, monsieur, that that is nqt
being a good servant."
" I thiiik differently."
"
Well, perhaps you are right. What , jf

your name ?
"

" rnanton de Carmainges."
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Well, M. Ernanton, what are we to do

vith this great carcass ?
"

" I wiil watch over M. de Mayenne, mon-
sieur."

" And his follovver, who is listening tliere ?"

"The poor devil hears nothing; I hve
bound him too tightJy, and lie has fainted."

" At. de Cai-mainge=i, you liave saved my
life to-day, but you endanger it furiously for

the future."
" I do my duty to-day ; God will provide

for the future."

"As you please, then, and I confess I dis-

like killing a defenceless nian. Adieu, mon-
sieur. But lrst, I will choose one of thse
hoise-."

' Take mine ; I know what it can do."

"Oh ! thit is too gcneious."
' I liave not so much need as you hve to

go quickly."
Chicot made no more compliments, but got

en Ernanton's horse and disappeared.

CHAPTER XXXVir.

ERNANTON DE CAKMAINGES.

Ernanton remained on the iield of battle,

much embarrassed wiiat to do with the two

men, who would shortly open their eyes. As
he deliberated, he saw a wagon coming along,
drawn by two oxen, and diiven by a peasanr.
Ernanton went to the man and told him that

a combat had taken place between the Hu-

guenots and Catholics, that four had been

killed, but that two wcre still living. The

pea=ant, although desperately frightened, aided

Ernanton to place first M. de Mayenne and
then the soldier in the wagon. The four bodies

remained.

'^Monsieur," said the peasant,
" were they

Catholics or Huguenots.'"
"
Huguenots," said Ernanton, who hadseen

the peasant cross himself in his first tnor.
" In that case there will be no harm in my

searching them, will there 1
"

"Xone," replied Ernanton, who thought it

as well that the pea-ant should do it, as the

first passer-by. The man did not wait to be
told twice, but turned out their pockets. It

seemed that he was far from disappointed, for

h's face looked sniiling when lie had fini?hed

the opration, and he drove on his oxen at

their quickest pace, in order to reach his home
Avith his treasure.

It was in the stable of this excellent Catholic,
o"n a bed of straw, tliat M. de Mayenne re-

covered his consciousness. He opened his

eyes, and looked at the men and ihe things

surrounding him with a surprise easy to imagine.
Ernanton immediately dismissed the peasant.

" Who are you, monsieur "i

" asked Mayenne
Ernanton smiled.
" Do you not recognise me ?

"
said he.

"
Yes, I do now ; you are he who came to

the assistance of my enemy."
"Yes, but I am he who prevented your

cnemy from killing you."
"That must be true, since I live ; unless,

indeed, he thought me dead."
" He went away knowing you to be alive."

"Then he tliought my wound mortal."

"I do not know; but had I not opposed
him, he would hve given you one which ccr-

taiuly would hve been so."
" iut then, monsieur, why did you aid him

iii killing my men ?
"

"
Nothing more simple, monsieur ; and I am

astonished that a gentleman, as you seem to

be, does not understand my conduct. Chance

brought me on your road, and I saw several

men attacking one ; I defended the one, but

when this brave man for whoever he may be,
he is brave when he remained alone with you,
and would hve decided the victory by your
death, thea I interfered to save you."
"You know me, then.'" said Mayenne,

with a scrutinising glance.
"I had no need to know you, monsieur;

you were a wounded man, that was enough."
" Be frank ; you knew me .'

"

"It is stiange, monsieur, that you will not
understand me. It seems to me that it is

equally ignoble to kill a defencele>-s man, as

six men to attack one."
" There may be reasons for ail things."
Ernanton bowed, but did not reply.
"Did you not see," continued Mayenne,

" that I fought sword to sword with that

man .'

"

"It is true.
"
Besides, he is my most mortnl enemy."

" I believe it, for he said the same thing of

you."
" Do you think me dangerously wounded .'"

"I hve examined your wound, monsieur,
and I think that, although it is serious, you are

in no danger of death. I believe the sword

slipped along the ribs, and did not penetrate
the breast. Breathe, and I think you vill find

no pain in the lungs."
" It is true ;

but my men .'

"

" Are dead, ail but one."
" Are thev left on the road .'

"

"Yfs."
"Hve they been searched .'

"

" The peasant whom you must hve secn on

opening your eyes, and who is your host,
searched them."

" What did he find?"
" Some money."
" Any papers ?"
"I think not."
" Ah !

" said Mayenne, with vident satis-

faction. " But the li\ing man ; where is he ?"
"In the barn, close by."
"
Bring him to me, monsieur ; and if you are

a man of honour, promise me to ask him no

questions."
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"I am not curious, monsieur; and I wish

to kiiow no nioie of this affair than I know

already."
ne duke looked at hitn uneasily.

"Monsieur," said Ernanton,
' will you

charge some one else with the commission

you hve just given me ?
"

" I was wrong, monsieur, I acknowledge it ;

hve the kindneis lo rencier me the service I

ask ofyou."
Five minutes after, the soldier entered the

stable. He uitered a cry on seeing the duke,
but lie put hie finger on hls lip, and the mm
was silent.

"Monsieur," said ^layenne to Ernanton,
" my giatitude to you will be eternal ; and,

doubtiess, some day we shall meet undcr more
lavourable circumstances. Alay I ask to whom
I hve the honour of speaking ?

"

' I am the Vicomte Ernanton de Car-

mainges, monsieur.''
' You were going to Beaugency ?

"

"Yes, monsieur."
" Then I hve delayed you, and you cannot

go on to-night."
" On the confrary, monsieur, I am about to

start at once.
'

" F^or Beaugency }
"

"No, for Paris," said Eroanton; "some-
what unwillingly."
The duke appeared astonished.

"Pardon," i^aid he; "but it is strange that

going to Beaugenc)', and being stopped by an
unforeseen ciicumstance, you should relurn

without fulfiUing the end of your journey."
"Nothing is more simple, monsieur; I was

going to a rendezvous for a particular time,
whicli I hve lost by coming hre wilh you ;

theiefore I return."
" Oh ! monsieur, will you not sfay hre with

me for two or three days } I will send this

toldicr to Paris for a surgeon, and I cannot
remain heie alone with thse peasants, who
are sirangers to me."

" Then kt the soldier remain with you, and
I will send you a doctor."
"Do you know the name of my enemy?"
"No, monsieur."
" What ! you sived his life, and he did not

tell you his name name ?"
"I did not ask him."
" You did not ask him }

"

" I hve saved your life aiso, monsieur ;
hve

I asked you your name .' But, in exchange,
you both know mine."
"I see, monsieur, there is nothing to be

learned from you ; you are as discreet as

brave."
" I observe that you say that in a reproach-

ful manner ; but, on the contrary you ought
to be reassured, for a man who is discreet with
one person will be so with another."
"You are light ! your hand, M, de Car-

mainges."
Ernanton did quietly as he was asked.
" You hve bl imed my conduct, monsieur,"

said Mayenne ;

" but I cannot justify myself
wJthout revealing important secrets."

" \'"ou dfend yourself, monsieur, when I do
not accuse."

" Wtll 1 I will only say that I am a gentle-
man of good rank, and able to be of use to

you."
"
Say no more, monsieur ;

thanks to the

master whom I serve, I hve no need of assist-

ance from any one."
" Your master, who is lie ?

"

" I hve asked no questions, monsieur."
" It is true."
"

Be.'ides, your wound begins to inflame ; I

a(i%'ise you to talk less."

"You are right ; but I want my sur-

geon."
'' I am retuming to Paris, as I told you :

give me his address."
" M. de Carmainges. give me your word of

honour that if I entrust you wiih a letter it

shall be given to the person to whom it is

addressed."
"I give it, monsieur."
" I believe you ;

I am sure I may trust jou.
I must tell you a part of my secret. I belong
to the guards of Madame de Montpensier."

" Oh ! I did not know she had guards."
" In thse troublons times, monsieur, every

one guards himself as well as he can, and the

house of Guise being a princely one
"

" I asked for no explanation, monsieur."

"Well, I had a mission to Amboise ; when
on the road I saw my enemy ; you know the

rest." :

"Y^es."
"
Stopped by this wound, I must report to

the duchess the reason of my delay."
"Well?"
" Will you there fore put into lier own hands

the letter I am about to write ?
"

" I will see for ink and paper."
" It is needless, my soldier will get my

tablets."

He instructed the soldier to take them from
his pocket, opened them by a spring, wrote
some lines in pencil, and shut them again. It

was impossible for any one who did not know
the secret to open them without breaking
them.
"
Monsieur," said Ernanton, "in three days

thse tablets shall be delivered."
" Into her own hands ?

"

"Yes, monsieur."
The duke, exhausted by tallcing, and by the

effort of writing the letter, sank back on his

straw.
"
Monsieur," s^iid the soldier, in a tonelittle

in harmony with his dress,
"
you bound me

very tight, it is true, but I shall regaid my
chains as bonds of friendship, and will prove it

to you some day."
nd he held ont a hand whose whiteness

Ernanton had already remarked.
"So be it," said he, smiling ;

"
it seems I

hve gained two friends."

"Do not despise them ; one has never too

many."
" That is true," said Ernanton ; and he left

them.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

THE STABLE-YARD.

Ernanton arrived at Paris on the third day.
At three in theaftemoon he entered the Louvre,

among his comrades. The Gascons called out

in surprise at seeing him, and M. de Loignac
looked gloomy, and signed to him to enter a

little room, where he always gave his private
audiences.

" his isnice behaviour, monsieur," said he;
"five days and nights absent ;

and you whom
I thought so well of."

"
Monsieur, I did what I was told to do."

" What were you told to do ?
"

" To follow M. de Mayenne, and I hve fol-

lowed him."
" For five days and nights ?

"
"
Yes, monsieur."

'< Then he has left Paris .?

"

" He left that same evening, and that secmed
to me suspicious."

" You are right, monsieur, go on."
Ernanton related cleaily and energetically ail

that had taken place. When Ernanton men-
tioned the letter :

" You hve it, monsieur ?
" asked De Loig-

nac.
"
Yes, monsieur."

" Diable ! that deserves attention : come
with me, I beg of you."
Ernanton followed De Loignac to the court-

yard of the Louvre. Ali was preparing for ihe

king's going out, and M. d'Epemon was see-

ing two new horses tried, which had been sent

from England, as a prsent from Elizabeth to

Henri, and which were that cay to be har-

nessed to the king's carriage for the first time.

De Loignac approached D'Epemon." Great news, M. le Duc," said he.

"What is it ?
" said D'Epemon, drawing

to one side.
" M. de Carmainges lias seen M. de Mayenne

lying wounded in a village beyond Orlans."
Wounded !

"

"
Yes, and more, he has written a letter to

Madame de Monpensier, which M. de Car-

mainges has in his pocket."
" Oh ! oh ! send M. de Carmainges to me."
"Hre he is," said De Loignac, signing to

Ernanton to advance.
"
Well, monsieur, it seems you hve a letter

from M. de Mayenne."
"Yes, monsieur."
"Addressed to Madame de Montpensier .?

"

"Yes, monsieur."
" Give it to me," and tlie duke extended his

hand.
" Pardon, monsieur, but did you ask me for

the duke's letter ?
"

"Certainly."
" You do not know that this letter was con-

fided to me."
" Wliat matters that ?

"
" It matters mucli, monsieur

;
I passed my

Word to the duke to give it to Madame la

Duchesse herself."
*' Do you belong to the king, or to M. de

Mayenne .-"'

" To the king."
" Well ! the king wishes to see the letter."
"
Monsieur, you are not ihe king."" I think you forget to whom you speak, M.

de Carmainges."
" I remember perfectiy, monsieur, and that

is why I refuse."
" You refuse ?

"

"
Yes, monsieur."

" M. de Carmainges, you forget your oath of

fidelity."
"
Monsieur, I hve swornfidehty only to one

person, and that is the king ;
if he asks me for

the letter, he must hve it, but heis not hre."
"M. de Carmainges," said ihe duke, grow-

ing very angry,
"
you are like the rest of the

Gascons ; blind in prosperity, your good for-

tune dazzles you, and the possession of a stale

secret is a weight too heavy Ibr you to carry."" The only thing I find heavy, monsieur, is

the disgrce into which I seem likely to fall ;

not my fortune, which my refusai to obey you
rcnders, I know, very precarious ; but, no
matter ; I do what I ought to do, and no one,

excepting the king, shall ste this letter, but the

person to whom it is addressed."
"De Loignac," cried D'Epemon, "place

M. de Carmainges in arrest at once."
"It is certain that will prevent me from

deliveringthe letter for a time, but once I come
out "

" If you never do come out .''

"

"I shall come out, monsieur; unless you
hve me assassinated. Yes, I shaU come out,
the walls are less strong than my will, and
then "

"Well.?"
" I will speak to the king."
" To prison with him, and take away the let-

ter," cried D'Epemon, besidehimselfwithrage.
"No one shall touch it," cried Ernanton,

starting back and drawing from his breast the

tablet of M. de Mayenne,
" for I will break it

to pices, since I can save it no other way ;

M. de Mayenne will approve my conduct, and
the king will pardon me."
The young man was about to excute his

threat, when a touch airested his arm. He
tumed and saw the Icing, who, coming down
the staircase behind them, had heard the end
of the discussion.

" What is the matter, gentlemen .?

"
said he.

"
Sire," cried D'Epernon, furiously, "this

man, one of your Forty-five Guardsmen, of

which he shall soon cease to form part, being
sent by me to watch M. de Mayenne, in Paris,

followed him to Orlans, and received from
him a letter for Madame de Montpensier."

" You hve received this letter 1
"
asked the

king of Ernanton.
"
Yes, sire, but M. d'Epemon does not tell

youunder what circumstances."
'

Well, where is this letter }
"

" That is just the cause of the quarrel, sire.
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M. de Carmainges resolutely refuses to give it to

me, and dtermines to cairy it to its a( dre^s."

Carmaiiif;es bent one knee be'ore the king.
"
Sire,"said he, "lam a poor gentleman, but a

man of honour. I saved the life of \ our messen-

ger, who was about to be assassinated by M. de

Mayenne and six of his foUowers, for I arrived

just in time to lum the fortune of the combat."
"And M. de Mayenne ?"
" Was dangeroudy wounded."
"
Well, after ?"

" Your messenger, sire, who seeme^ to hve
a particular hatred of M. de Mayenne

"

The king smiled.
' Wished to kill his enemy ; perhaps he had

the right, but I thought that in my prsence,
whose sword belongs to your majesty, this

vengeance became a political assassination,
and "

*' Go on, monsieur."
' I saved the hfe of M. de Mayenne, as I had

saved that of your messenger."
D'Epernon shruggdd his shoulders with a

scornfnl smile.
" Go on," said the king.
'* M. de Mayenne, reduced to one com-

panion, for the four others were killed, did not

wish to separate from him, and, ignorant that

I belonged to your majesty, coniided to me a

letter to his sister. I hve this letter, sire, and
hre it is ;

I offer it to your majesty who bas
the right to dispose of it and of me. My honour
is dear to me, sire, but I place it fearlessly in

your hands."

Emanton, so ssiying, held out the tablet to

the king, who gently put them back.
" What did you say, D'Epernon?

"
saidhe;

" M. de Carmainges is an nonest man and a

faithful servant."

"What did I say, sire?"

"Yes; I heard you pronounce the word
'

prison.' Mordieu ! on the contrary, when
one meets a man like M. de Carmainges, it is

reward we should speak of. A letter, duke,

belongs only to the bearer and to the person
to whom it is sent. You will deliver your
letter, M. de Carmainges."

"But, sire," said D'Epernon, "think of
what that letter may contain. Do not play at

delicacy, when, perhaps, your majesty's life is

concerned."
" You wDl deliver your letter, M. de Car-

mainges," said the king.
"
Thanks, sire," said Carmainges, beginning

to retire.
" Where do you take it ?

"
** To Madame la Duchesse de Montpensier,

I believed I had the honour of telling your
majesty."" I mean, to the Htel Guise, St. Denis, or
where ?

"

" I had no instructions on that subject, sire.

I shall take the letter to the Htel Guise, and
there I shall leam where Madame de Mont-
pensier is."

" And when you hve found her ?"
" I Mrill deliver my letter."

"Just so. M. de Carmainges, haTe you

promised anything else to M. de Mayenne
than to deliver that letter to his sister ?

"

"No, sire."
" No secrecy as to the place where you find

her?"
" No, sire."
" Then I will impose only one condition on

you."" I am your majesty's servant."
" Deliver your letter, and then come to me

at Vincennes, where I shall be this evening."
"
Yes, sire."

" And you will tell me where you found
the duchess ?"

' I will, sire."
" I ask no other confidences

; remember."
"

Sire, I promise."
'* What imprudence, sire !

"
cried D'Epernon." There are men you cannot understand,

duke. This one is loyal to Mayenne, he will

be loyal to me."
"Towards you, sire, I shall be more than

loyal I shall be devoted," cried Emanton.
" Now, DEpemon, no more quarrels," said

the king;
" and you must at once pardon in

this brave fellow what you looked upon as a
want of loyalty, but which I regard as a proof
of honesty.""

Sire," said Emanton, "M. le Duc is too

superior a man r ot to hve discovered, through
my disobediena ;

(for which I confess my re-

gret), my respt ;t for him ; only, before ail

things, I must lo what I believe to be my
duty."

" Parfandiouri !
"

said the duke, changing
his expression like a mask,

" this trial has
donc you honour, my dear Carmainges, and

you are really a fine fellow is he not De
Loignac ? However, we gave him a good
fright ;

" and the duke burst out laughing.
De Loignac did net answer ; he could not

lie like his illustrious chief.
" If it was a trial, so much the better," said

the king, doubtfully ;

" but I counsel you not
to

try
thse experiments often ; too many people

would give way under them. Now, let us go,
duke

; you accompany me ?
"

" It was your majesty's order that I should
ride by the door ?

"

" Yes
;
and who goes the other side ?

"

"A devoted servant of jour majesty's, M.
de St. Maline," said D'Epernon, glancing at

Eraanton to see the effect of his words
; but

Ernanton remained unmoved.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

THE SEVEN SINS OF MAGDALENE.

The king, however, on seeing his herses, did
not wish to be alone in the carriage, but de-

sired D'Epernon to sit by him. De Loignac
and St. Maline rode on each side, and an out-

rider in front. The king was, as usual, sur-
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round ed by dogs, and there was also a table

in the carriage, covered with illuminated pic-

tures, which the king eut out with wonderlul

skill, in spite of the movement of the carriage.
He was just then occupied witli the life of

Magdalene, the sinner. The diffrent pictures
were labelled "Magdalene gives way to the sin

of anger" "Magdalene gives way to the sin

of glultony,' anJ so on through the seven car-

dinal sins. The one that the king was occupied
with, as they passed through the Porte St.

Antoine, reprsente! Magdalene giving way
to nnger.
The beautiful sinner, half-Iying on cushions,

and with no olher covering ijian the magnifi-
cent hair with which she was afterwards to

wipe the feetof Jsus, was having a slave, who
had broken a precious vase, thrown inlo a pond
filled with lampreys, whose eager heads were

protruding from the water ; while on the other

side a woinan, even less dressed than her mis-

tress, as her hair was hound up, was being
flogged, because she had, while dressing her
mistress's head, pulled out some of those mag-
nificent hairs, whose profusion might hve ren-

dered lier more indulgent to such a fault. In
the background were visible some dogs being
whipped for having allowed beggars to pass

quieth', and some cocks being murdered for

having crowed too loudly in the morning.
On arriving at the Croix-Faubin, the king

had finished this figure, and was passing to

"Magdalene giving way to the sin of gluttony."
This represented a beautiful woman lyingon

one of those beds of purple and gold on which
the ancients used to take their repasts ; ail that

the Romans had most recherch in mat, in

fish, and in fruit, dormice in honey, red mullets,
lobsters from Stromboli, and pomegranates
from Sicily, omamented the table, while on
the ground some dogs were disputing for a

pheasant, whUe the air was full of bii ds, which
liad carried of from the table figs, strawberries,
and chenies. ^Magdalene held in her hand,
filled with white liquor, one of those singularly-

shaped glasses which Petronius lias described
in his feasts.

ITuUy occupied with this important work, the

king meiely raised his eyes as they passed by
the convent of the Jacobins, from which vespers
was sounding on every bell, and of which every
window and door was closed.

But a hundred steps further on, an attentive
obseiver would hve seen him throw a more
curious glance on a fine-looking house on his

left, which, built in the midst of a charming
garden, opened on the road. This house was
called Bel-Esbat, and, unlike the convent, had

every window open with the exception of one,
before which hung a blind. As the king passed,
this blind nioved perceptibly ;

Henri smiled at

D'Epernon, and then fell to work on another

pictui e. This was the sin of luxury . The artist

had lepresented this in such glo.ving colours,
and had painted the sin with so much courage
and minuteness, that we can only describe a

small part of
it, viz. : that Magdalene's guard-

ian angelwas flying back to heaven affrighted,

and hiding his face in lus hand. Ail this

occupied tlie king so much, that lie never
noliced an image of van ily who rode by his

carriage. It was a pity; for St. Maline was

veiy happy and proud on his horse, as he rode
so near that he could hear the king say to his

dog,
"
Genlly, M. Love, you get in my way;"

or to M. le Duc d'Epeinon,
"
Duke, I believe

thse horses will break my neck." From time
to time, however, St. Maline glanced at De
Loignac, who was too much accustomed to

thse honours not to be indiffrent to them ;

and he could not but feel the superiority of his

calm and modest demeanour, and even would

try to imitate, for a few minutes, until the

thought would recur again, "I am seen and
looked at, and peo})le say, 'Who is that happy
gentleman who accompanies the king 1

' "
St.

Maline's happiness seemed likely to last for a

long time, for the horses, covered with har-

ness heavy with gold and embioidery, .and

imprisoned in shafts iike those of David's ark,
did not advance lapidy. But as he was grow-
ing too proud, something peculiarly annoying
to him came to temper il down

;
he heard the

king pronounce the name of Ernanton, and
not once, but two or three times. St. Maline
strained his attention to hear more, but some
noise or movement always prevented him.
Either the king utteied some exclamation of

regret at an nnlucky eut of the scissors, or one
of the dogs began to bark. So that between
Paris and Vincennes, the name of Ernanton
had been pronounced six times by the king,
and four times by D'Epeinon, without St.

Maline's knowing the reason. He persuaded
himself that the king was merely inquiring the

cause of Ernanton' s disappearance, and that

D'Epernon was explaining if. At last they
arrived at Vincennes, and as the king had still

three sins to eut out, he went at once to his

own room to finish them. It was a bitterly
cold day, therefore St. Maline sat down in a

chimney corner 1o warm himself, and was nearly

falling asleep, when De Loignac put his hand
on his shoulder.

"You must work to-day," said he; "you
shall sleep some other day ; so get up, M. de
St. Maline."
"I will not sleep for a fortnight, if neces-

sary, monsieur."
"Oh ! we shall not be so exacting as ihat."
" What must I do, monsieur }

"

" Get on your horse and return to Paris."
" I am ready ; my horse is standing saddled."
" Good ; go then straight to the room of the

Forty-five, and awaken every one ; but except-

ing three, Avhom I will name to you, no one
must know where he is going, nor what he is

about to do."
" I will obey thse instructions implicity."
" Hre then are some more

;
Icave fourteen

of thse gentlemen at the Porte St. Antoine,
fifteenothershalf way, and bringtheiest hre."

"
Yes, monsieur ; but at what hour must we

leave Paris .'

"

" When night falls."
' On horseback cr on foot ?

"
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" On horseback."
"Armed?"
*'

Fiilly ; with daggers, pistols, and swords."
" With armour ?"
"Yes."
" What else ?

"

" Hre are three letters ; one for M. de Cha-

labre, one for M. de Biron, and one for your-
self. M. de Chalabre will command the fiist

party, M. de Biion the second, and yourself
the third."

"
Good, monsieur."

" Thse letters are only to be opened at six

o'clock. M. de Chalabre will opeu his at the

Porte St. Antoine, M . de. Biron his at the Croix

Faubin, and you yoiirs on your retum."
'* Must \ve conie quickly ?"
" As quickly as possible, without creating

suspicion. Let each troop corne out of Paiis

by a difterent gte; M. de Chalabre by the
Porte Bourdelle ; M. de Biion by the Porte du

Temple, and you through the Porte St. An-
toine. AU other instructions are in the letters.

Go quickly from hre to the Croix Faubiii, but

tlienslowly; you hve still two hours before

dark, whiih is more than necessary. Now do

you well understand your orders ?"
"
Perfectly, monsieur."

' Fourteen in the firat Iroop, fifteen in the

second, and fifteen in ihe third ; it is vident

tiiey do not count Ernanton, and that he no

longer forms part of the Forty-five," said St.

Maline tohimself when De Loignac was gone.
lie lulfiiltd ail his directions punctually.

\Vhen he arrived among the Forly-five, the

greater number of them were aheady preparing

j
for their supper. Thus the nuble J.ardille de

IChavantrade
had prepared a dii-h of mutton

stewt d with carrots and spices, after the method
of Gascony, to whith Militor had occasionally
aided by tr\ing the pices of mat and vege-
table wiih a fork.

Pertinax de ^tcntcrabeau, and the sing'ular
servant who spoke to him so familiarly, were

preparing supj er for themselves and six com-

panions, who had each contributed six sous

towards it ; each one, in fact, was disposing
according to his fancy of the money of his

majesty Henri III. One might judge of the

character of each man by the aspect of his

litile lodging. Some loved flowers, and dis-

played on their window-sills some fading rose

or granium ; others had, like the king, a taste

for pictures ; others had introduced a nice or

housekeeper ;
and M. d'Epernon had told M.

de Loignac privately to shut his eyes on thse
things. At eight o'clock in winter, and ten in

tumnier, they went to bed
;
but always leaving

fifteen on guani. As, however, it was but

half-past five when St. Afaline entered, he
fourni eyery one about, and, as we said, gas-

tronomically inclined. But with one word he

put an end to ail this :

" To horse, gentlemen,"
said he ; and leaving them without another

wcrd, went to explain his orders to MM. de
Biron and Chalabre. Some, while buckling
on their belts and grasping their cuirasses, ate

great mouthfuls, washed down by a draught of

wine ; and others, whose supper was less ad-

vanced, armed themselves with rsignation.
They called over the names, and only forty-

four, including St. Maline, answered.
" M. Ernanton de Carmainges is missing,"

said De Chalabre, whose tuin it was to exer-
cise thse functions. A profound joy filied the
heart of St. Maline, and a smile played on his

lips, a rare thing with this sombre and envious
man.
The forty-four therefore set off on their

diffrent routes.

CHAPTER XL.

BEI.-ESBAT.

Is is needless lo say that Emanton, whom St.

Maline thought ruined, was, on .the cont:-ary,

puisuing the course of his unexpected and

ascending forlunes. He had, of coutse, gone
first to the Htel Guise. There, after having
knocked at the great door and h;;d it opened,
he was only laughed at when he asked for an
interview with the duchess. Then, as he iu-

siited, they told him that he ought to know
that her highness lived at Soissoiis and not at

Paris. Ernanton was prepared for this rcep-
tion, so it did not discourage him.

" I am grieved at her highness's absence,"
said he,

" for I had a communication of gieat

importance to deliver to her from the Duc de

Mayenne."
" From the Duc de Mayenne ! Who charged

you to deliver it ?
"

" The duke himself."
" The duke ! and where, pray ? forhe is not

at Paris either !

"

" I know that, as I met him on tlie rosd to

Blois."
" On the road to Blois ?" said the porter, a

little more attentive.
"
Yes, and he there charged me with a mes-

sage for Madame de Monipensier."
'' A message ?"
"A letter."
" Where is it ?"
" Hre," said Ernanton, triking his doublet.
" Will you let me sce it ?"
'

Willingly." And Ernanton drcw out the

letter.
" What singular ink !

"
said the man.

" It is blood," said Ernanton, calmly.
The porter grew pale at ihese words, and at

the idea that this blood belongtd to M. de

Mayenne. At this time, when there was great
dearth of ink and abundance of blood spilled,
it was not uncommon foc lovers to write to

their mistresses, or absent relations to their

families, in this liquid.
"
Monsieur," said the servant,

" I do not
know if you will find Madame de Montpensier
in Paris or its environs ;

but go to a house in
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(he Faubourg St. Antoine, called Bel-Esbat,
which belongs to the duchess ; it is the first

on the lelt hand going to Vincennes, after the

convent of the Jacobins. You ^\^ll be sure to

find some one there in the service of the

duchess sufficiently in her confidence to be able

to tell you where Madame la Duchesse is just
now."
"Thank you," said Ernanton, who saw that

the man either could or would say no more.

He fund Bel-Esbat easily, and without

more inquiries, rang, and the door opened.
"
Enter," said a man, who then seemed to

wait for some password, but as Ernanton did

not give any, he asked him what he wanted.
" I wish to speak to Madame la Duchesse

de Montpensier."
" And why do you come hre for her ?

"

' Because tlie porter at the Htel Guise sent

me hre."
" Madame la Duchesse is not hre."
" That is unlucky, as it will prevent me

fiom fulfilling the mission with which M. de

Mayenne charged me."
" For Madame la Duchesse."
"Yes."
<' From M. le Duc de Mayenne ?

"

"Yes."
The valet reflected a moment. " Monsieur,"

said he,
" I cannot answer ; there is some one

else whom I must consult. Please to wait."
" Thse people are well served," thougbt

Ernanton. "
Certainly, they must be dan-

gerous people who think it necessary to hide

themselves in this manner. One cannot enter

a house of the Guises as you can the Louvre.
I begin to think that it is not the true King of

France whom I serve."

He looked round him
;
the courtyard was

deserted, but ail the doors of the stables were

open, as if they expected some troop to enter

and take up their quarters. He was inter-

rupted by the return of the valet, foUowed by
another.

" Leave me jour horse, monsieur," said he,
" and follow my comrade ; you will find some
one who can answr you much better than I

can."
Ernanton followed the valet, and was shown

into a little room, where a simply though
elegantly dressed lady was seated at an em-

broidery frame.
"Hre is the gentleman from M. de Mayenne,

madame," said the servant.

She tumed, and Ernanton uttered a cry of

surprise.
"
You, madame !

"
cried he, recognising at

once his page and the lady of the litter.
" You .'

"
cried the lady in her tum, letting

her work drop, and looking at Ernanton.
" Leave us," said she to the valet.
" You are of the household of Madame de

Montpensier, madame ?
"

said Ernanton.
" Yes

;
but you, monsieur, how do you bring

hre a message from the Duc de Mayenne ?
"

"
Through unforeseen circumstances, which

it would take too long to repeat," replied Er-
iMT^jor^ cautiously.

" Oh ! yo are discreet, monsieur," said the

lady smiling.
"
Yes, madame, whenever it is right to be

so."
" But I see no occasion for your discrtion

hre ; for, if you really bring a message from
the person you say Oh ! do not look angtv ;

if you reaUy do, I say, it inteiests me sufc-

ciently that, in remembrance of our acquaint-
ance, short though it was, you should tell it

to me."
The lady threw into those words ail the

caressing and seductive grce that a pretty
woman can.

" Madame," replied Ernanton,
"
you cannot

make me tell what I do not know."
' ' And still less what you will not tell."
" Madame, ail my mission consists in deliver-

ing a letter to her highness."
"^-^.^

" Well, then, give me the letter," said the

lady, holding out her hand.
" Madame, I believed I bad had the honour

of telling you that this letter was addressed to

the duchess."
"
But, as the duchess is absent, and I repre-

sent her hre, you may
"

" I cannot, madame."
** You distrust me, monsieur ?

"

"I ought to do so, madame ; but," said the

young man, with an expression there was no

mistaking, "in spite of the myster%- of your
conduct, you hve inspired me, I confess, with

very (iiffeient sentiments."

"Really," said the lady, colouring a little

under Ernanton's ardent gaze.
Ernanton bowed.
" Take care, monsieur," said she, laughing,

"you are making a dclaration of love."

"Yes, madame; I do not krow if I may
ever see you again, and the opportunity is too

precious for me to let it slip."
" Then, monsieur, I understand."
" That I love you, madame ; that is easy to

understand."

"No, but how you came hre."
" Ah, pardon, madame, but now it is I who

do not understand."
" I think that, wishing to see me again, you

invented a pretext to get in."
"

I, madame ! j'ou judge me ill. I was igno-
rant if I should ever see you again, and I hoped
only from chance, which already had twice

thrown me in your way ;
but invent a pretext

I could never do. I am strange, perhaps ; I

do not think like ail the world."
" Oh ! you say you are in love, and you hve

Ecruples as to the manner of intrcducing your-
self again to her you love. It is verj' fine,

monsieur, but I partly guessed it."
"
How, madame, if j'Ou please .''

"

"The other day j'ou met me; I was in a

litter, you recognised me, and you did not fol-

low me."

"Madame, you are confessing you paid some
attention to me."
"And why not ? Surely the way in which

we first met justified my putting my head out

of my litter to look after you when you passed.
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But you galloped away, after uttering an
' Ah !

'

wliich made me tremble in my litter."
" I was forced to go away, madame."

"By ycur scruples ?
"

'

No, nwdame, by my duty."
"Well!" said the lady, laughing, "I see

that you are a reasonable, circumspect lover,

who, above ail things, fears to compromise
himself."

' If you had inspired me with certain fears,

there would be nothing astonishing in it, Is it

customary that a woman should diess as a man,
force the barriers, and come to see an unfor-

tunate wretch drawn to pices, using mean-
while ail sorts of gesticulations perfectly in-

comprhensible ?
"

The lady grew rather pale, although she

tried to smile.

Emanton went on. " Is it natural also that

this lady, atter this strange announcemeiit,
fearful of being anested, should lly as though
she were a thief, although she is in the service

of Madame de Montpensier, a powerful prin-

cess, although not much in favour at court ?"
This time the lady smiled again, but ironi-

cally.
" Yon are not clear-sighted, monsieur, in

?pite of your pretension to be an observer
; for,

with a little sens, ail that seems obscure to

you would hve been explained. Was it not

very natural that Madame de Montpensier
should be interested in the fate of M. de Sal-

cde, in what he might be temptcd to say,
what true or false rvlations he might utter to

compromise the house of Lorraine ? And if

that was natural, monsieur, was it not also so,

that this princess should send some one, some

safe, intimate friend, to be prsent at the excu-

tion, and bring her ail the dtails ? Well,

monsieur, this person v.'as I. Now, do you
think I could go in my woman's dress ? Do
you thinU I could remain indiffrent to what
was going on ?

"

" You are right, madame ;
and now I admire

as much your logic and talent as I did before

your beauty."
" Thank you, monsieur. And now that we

hnow each other, and that everything
is ex-

plained, give me the letter since it does

exist."
"
Impossible, madame."

The unknown seemed trying not to grow
angry.

"
Impossible .?" repeated she.

"
Yes, impossible ;

for I swore lo M. de

Mayenne to deliver it only to the duchess
herself."

"
Say, rather," cried the lady, giving way to

her irritation,
" that you hve no letter

; that,

in spite fo your pretended scruples, it was a

incre p'retext for getting in hre ; that you
wishcd to see me again, and that was ail.

Well, monsieur, you are satisrfied
;
not only

you hve cfTected your entrance, but you hve
scen me, and hve told me you adore me."

" In that, as in ail the rest, I hve told you
truih, madame."

"
Well, so be it, you adore me

; you wished
to see me, and vou hve seen me. 1 hve nrn-

cured you a pleasure in return for a service.

We are quits. Adieu !

"

" I will obey you, madame ; since you send
me away, I will go."
"Yes," cried she, now really angry, "but if

you know me, I do not know you. You bave
too much advantage over me. Ah ! you think

you can enter, on some pretext, into the house
of a princess, and go away and say,

' I suc-
ceeded in my perfidy.' Ah ! monsieur, that is

not the behaviour of a gallant man."
"It seems to me, madame, that you are

very hard on what would hve been, after ail,

only a trick of love, if it had not been, as I
hve already told you, an affair of the greatest

importance. I put aside ail your injurious ex-

pressions, and I will forget ail I might hve
said, affectionate or tender, since you are so

badly disposed towards me. But I will not go
out rom hre under the weight of your un-

worthy suspicions. I hve a letter from the

duke for Madame de Montpensier, and hre it

is
; you can see the handwriting and

t1i|^g
address."

Ernanton held out the letter to the lady,
without leaving go of it.

She cast her eyes on it, and cried,
" Hi

writing ! Blood!"
Without replying, Ernanton put the letter

back in his pocket, bowed low, and, very pale
and bitterly hurt, turned to go. But she ran
after him, and caught him by the skirt of his

cloak.
" What is it, madame ?" said he.
*' For pity's sake, pardon me ;

lias any acci-

dent happened to the duke ?"
" You ask me to pardon you, only that you

may read this letter, and I hve already told

you that no one shallread it but the duchess."
"Ah! obstinate and stupid that you are,"

cried the duchess, with a fury mingled with

majesty ;

" do you not recognise me ? or

rather, could you not divine that I was the
mistress } and are thse the eyes of a servant ?

I am the Duchesse de Montpensier ; give me
the letter."

"You are the duchess?" cried Ernanton,
starting back.

"Yes, I am. Give it to me
;
I want to know

what has happened to my brother."
But instead of obeying, as the duchess ex-

pected, the young man, rccovering from ,his

first surprise, crossed his arms.
" How can I believe you, when you hve

already lied to me twice ?" said he.

The duchess's eyes shot forth fire at thse
words, but Ernanton stood firm,

" Ah ! you doubt still you want proofs !
"

cried she, tearing her lace ruffles with rage.
"
Yes, madame."

She darted towards the bell, and rang it

furiously ; a valet appeared.
" What does madame want ?

"
said he.

She stamped herfoot with rage.
"
Mayue-

ville !

"
cried she,

" I want Mayneville. Is

he not hre ?
"

"
Yes, madame."

" Let him come hre."
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The valet went, and a minute after, Mayne-
ville entered.

" Did you send for me, madame ?
"

said he.
' Madame ! And since when am I simply

madame ?
"

ciied she angrily,
" Your highne-s !

"
said Maynevil'e, in sur-

prise.
" Good !

" said Ernanton,
" I hve now a

gentleman before me, and if he has lied, I

shall know what to do."
" You believe then, at last .''

"
said the

duchess.

"Yes, madame, I believe, and hre is the

letter
;

"
and, bowing, the young man gave to

l^Iadame de ilontpensier the letter so long

disputed.

LI-
CHAPTER XLI.

THE LETTER OF M. l-^K MAYENNE.

The duchess seized ihe letter, opened it, and
read it eagerly, while varions expressions

passcd over her face, hke clouds over the sky,
When she had fmished, she gave it to Mayne-
ville to read. It was as follows :

"My Sister,
" I tried to do myself the work I shonld

havc left to othtrs, and I hve been punished
for it. I hve leceived a sword wound from
the fellow whom you know. The worst of it

is, that he has killed five of my men, and

among them Boularon and Desnises, ""hc are

my best, after which he fled. I must tell vou
that he was aided by the beaier of this letter,

a charming j-oung man, as you may see. I

recommend him to you ; he is discrtion
itself.

" One merit which he will hve, I prsume,
in your eyes, my dear sister, is having pre-
vented my conqueror from killing me, as he
much wished, having pulled ofF my mask when
I had fainted, and recognised me.

" I recommend you, sister, to discover the

name and profession of this discreet cavalier ;

for I suspect ]iim, while he interests me. To
my offers of service, he replied that the mas-
ter whom he served let him want for nothing.

" I can tell you no more about him, but
that he prtends uot to know me. I sufiVr

iiruch, but believe niy life is not in danger.
Send me my surgeon at once ; I am lying
like a horse upon straw, the bearer will tell

you where.
"Your affectionate brother,

"Mayenne."

When they had finished reading, the duchess
and Mayneville looked at each other in as-

tonisl.ment. The duchess broke the silence

first.
" To whom," said she,

"* we owe the

signal service that you hve rendered us, mon-
sieur }

"
" To a man who, M'henever he can, helps

the weak against the strong."
" Will you give me some dtails, mon-

sieur ?
"

Ernanton told ail he had seen, and named
the duke's place of retreat.

Madame de Montpensier and Mayneville
listened with interest. When he had finished,
the duchess said :

" May I hope, monsieur, that you will con-

tinue the worksowell begun, and altach your-
self to our house ?

' '

Thse words, said in the gracious tone that

the duchess knew so well how to use, were

very flattering to Ernanton, after the avowal
which he had made; but the young man,

putting vanity aside, attributed them to simple

curiosity.
He knew well hat the king, in making it a

condition that he sliould reveal the duchess's

place of abode, had some object in view. Two
interests contended with him his love, that

he might sacrifice
;
and his honour, which he

could not. The temptation was ail the stronger,
that by avowing his position near the king, he
should gain an enormous importance in the

eyes of the duchess ;
and it was not a light

considration for a young man to be irv por-
tant in the eyes of the Duchess de Montpen-
s^ier. St. Maline would not hve lesisled a

minute. Ail thse thoughts rushed through
Ernanton's mind, but ended by making him

stronger than before.
' Aladame," said he,

" I hve already had
the honour of telling M. de Mayenne that I

serve a good master, who treats me too well

for me to dsire to seek another."
" My brother telis me in his letter, mon-

sieur, that you seemed not to recognise him.

How, if you did not know him, then, did you
use his name to penetrate to me ?

"

" M. de Mayenne seemed to wish to prserve
his incognito, madame

;
and I, therefore, did

not think I ought to recognise him ; and it

might hve been disagreeable for the peasants
to know what an illustrions guest they were

enlertnining. Hre there was no reason for

secrecy ;
on the contrary, the name of M. de

Mayenne opened the way to you ; so I thought
that hre, as there, I acted rightly."
The duchess smiled, and said,

" No one
could extricate himself better from an embar-

rassing question: and you are, I must confess,
a clever man."

" I see no cleverness in what I hve had the

honour of teliing ycu, madame."
"Well, monsieur," said the duchess impa-

tiently,
" I see clearly that you will tell nothing.

You do not reflect that gratitude is a heavy
burden for one of my house to bear ;

that you
hve twice rendered me a service, and that if

I wished to know your name, or rather who
you are

"

" I know, madame, you woiild leam it easily ;

but you would learn it from some one else,

and I should hve told nothing."
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"He is alwavs right," cried the duchess,
with a look which gave Emanton more plea-
sure Uian ever a look had done belore.

Therefoie he asked no more, but like the

gourmand who leaves the table when he
thinks he has had the best bit, he bowed,
and prepared to take leave.
"
Then, monsieur, that is ail you hve to

tell me ?
" asked ihe duchess.

"Ihave executed my commission, and it

only remains for me to prsent my humble

respects to your hijihness.''

The duchess let him go, but when the door
sliut behind him, she stampcd her foot im-

patieutly.
"
Mayneville," said she, "hve that young

man lollowed."

"Impossible, madame; ail our household
are out, I myself am waiting for the event. It

is a bad day on which to do anything aise than
what we hve decided to do."
"You are light, Mayneville; but after-

wards "

"Oh! afterwards, if you please, madame."
"Yes; for I suspect him, as my brother

does."
" He is a brave fellow, at ail evenls ; and

really wc are lucky, a stranger coming to ren-

ier us such a service."
"
Nevertheless, Mayneville, hve him

watched. But nighl is falling, and Valois
must be returning from Vincennes."
"Oh! we hve time befcre us; it is not

eight o'clock, and our men hve not airived."
" Ail hve the word, hve thev not ?

' '

"Ail."
"
They are trustworthy .'

"

.

"
Tried, madame."

" How many do you expect ?
"

"
Fifty ; it is more than necessary, for be-

sides them we hve two hundred monks, as

good as soldiers, if not better."

"Assoon as our men hve arrived, range
ycur monks on the road."

"
hey are ail ready, madame ; they will

intercept the way, our men v/ill push the car-

riage towards them, the gtes of the convent
will be open, and will hve but to close behind
the carriage."
"Let us sup, then, Mayneville, it will pass

the time. I am so impatient, I should like to

puh the hands of the clock."
" The hour will corne

;
be casy."" But our men ?"

"
'1 hcy will be hre ; it is hardly eight."

*

Mayneville, my poor brother asks for his

surgeon ; the best surgeon, the best cure for
hii wound, wiil be a lock of the Valois' shaved

head, and the man who should carry him that

jresent, ^Mayneville, would be sure to be wel-
come."

" In two iiours, madame, that man shall set

out to find our dear duke in his retreat ;
he

who went out of Paris as a fugitive shall return

triuniphanly."

" One word more, Mayneville ; are our
frieuds in Paris warned ?"

What friends ?
"

" The ieagueis."
"Heaven forbid, madame; to tell a bour-

geois is to tell ail Paris. Once the deeci is

done, and the prisoner safe in the cloister, we
can dfend ourselves against an army. Tiien
we should risk nolhiiig by crying from the roof
of the convent,

' We hve the Valois !

' "
" You are both skilful and prudent, Mayne-

ville. Do you know, though, that my respon-
sibility is great, and that no woman will cvcr
liave conceived and executed such a prc-

ject ?"
"I know it, madame; therefore I couusel

j'ou in trenibling."
" The monks will be armed under their

robes ?"
"Yes."
"Mind you kill thosa two fellows w^oni we

saw pass, riding at the sides of the carringe,
then we can describe what passes as plcases us

best."
" Kill tho&e poor devils, madame ! do you

think that necessary ?
"

" De Loignac ! would he be a great loss ?
"

" He is a biave soldier."

"A parvenu, like that other ill-looking fe'.low

who pranced on the left, with his fiery cyes and
his bliick skin."

" Oh ! that one I do not care so mucli about
;

I do not know him, and I agre with your l.ig'i>

ness in disliking his looks."
" Then you abandon him to me ?

"
laughcd

the duchess.
" Oh ! yes, madame. What I said was only

for your renown, and the morality of the party
that we repie-;ent."

" Good ; Mayneville, I know you are a vir-

luous man, and I will sign you a certificate of

it if you like. You need hve nothing to c'o

with it; they will dfend the Valois and get
killed. To you I recouimend that young
man."
"Who?"
" He who just left us ; see if he be really

gone, and if he be not sorae spy sent by our
enemies."

Mayneville opened the window, and tiied (o

look out.
" Oh ! what a dark night," said he.
" An excellent night ; thedarker the belttr,

Therefore, good courage, my captain."
" Ye!, but we shall see nothing."
"
Gcd, whom we fight for, will see for us."

Mayneville, who did not seem quite so sure

of the intervention of Providence in affairs bt

this nature, remained at the window lookiiig
out.

" Do you -see any one ?
" asked the duchess.

"No, but I Iiear the tram]) of horses."

"It is they; ail goe well." And the

duchess touched the faraous pair of golden
scisFOjs at her si'ic.
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CKAPTER XLII.

HOW DOM GORENFLOT BLESSED THE KING

AS HE PASSED BEFORE THE PRIORY OF

THE JACOBINS.

F.RNANTON went away with a Ml heart but a

quiet conscience ;
he had had the singular

good fortune to dclare his love to a princess,

and to get over the awliwardness which niight

hve resulted from it by the important con-

versation which foUowed. He had neither

betrayed the king, M. de Mayenne, nor him-

self. Therefore he was content, but l)e still

wished for many things, and, among others,

a quick return to Vincennes, where the king

expected him ; then to go to bed and dream.

He set off at full gallop as soon as he left Bel-

Esbat, but he had scarcely gone a hundred

yards when he came on a body of cavaliers

who stretched right across the road. He was

surrounded in a minute, and half-a-dozen

swotds and pistols presented at him.
' Oh !

" said Ernanton,
* robbers on the

road, a league from Paris
"

"
Silence, if you please," said a voice that

Ernanton thought he recognised.
" Your

sword, your arms ; quick."
And one man seized the bridle of the horse,

while another stripped him of his arms.
" Peste ! what clever thieves !

"
said Ernan-

ton, " At least, gentlemen, do me the favour

to tell me "

"Why it is M. de Carmainges !" said the

man wlio had seized his sword.
" M. de Pincornay !" cried Ernanton. "Oh,

fie ; what a bad trade you hve taken up."
" I said silence," cried the voice of the chief ;

'' and take this man to the dpt."
"
But, M. de St. Alaline, it is our com-

panion, Ernanton de Carmainges."
" Ernanton liere !

"
ciied St. Maline, angtily ;

" What is he doing hre .-'

"
" Good evening, gentlemen," said Car-

mainges ;

" I did not, I confess, expect to find

so much good company."
" Diable !

"
growled St. Maline ;

" this is

unforeseen."
" By me also, I assure you," said Ernanton,

laughing.
" It is embarrassing ;

what were you doing
hre ?

"

"If I asked you that question, would you
answer ?

"

" No."
" Then let me act as you would."
""Then vou will not tell me .?

"

"No."'
*' Nor where you were going .-"

"

Ernanton did not answer.
"
Then, monsieur, since you do not explain,

I must treat you like any other man."
" Do what you please, monsieur

; only I

Warn you, you will hve to answer for it."
" To !NI. de Loignnc }

''

"
riigher tban that."

" M. d'Epernon ?
"

"
Higher still."

"
Well, I hve my orders, and I ghall send

you to Vincennes."
" That is capital : it is just where I was

going."
"It is lucky that this little journey pleases

you so much."
Ernanton was then conducted by his com-

panions to the court-yard of Vincennes. Hre
ne found fifly disatmed cavaliers, who, looking

pale and dispirited, and surrounded by filty

light horse, were deploring their bad fortune,

and anticipating a disastrous ending to au

enterpiise so well planned. iThe Forty-five
had taken ail thse men, either by force or

cunning, as they had, for prcaution, conie to

the rendezvous either gingly, or two or three

together at most. Now ail this would hve
rejoiced Ernanton had he understood it, but

he saw without understanding.
"Monsieur," said he to St. Maline, "I see

that you were told of the importance of my
mission, and that, fearing some accident for

me, you were good enough lo take the trouble

to escort me hre ;
now I will tell you that you

were right ;
the king expects me, and I hve

important things to say to him. I will tell

the king what you hve done for his service."

St. Maline grew red and then pale ;
but he

understood, being clever when not bhnded by
passion, that Ernanton spoke the truth, and
that he was expected. There was no joking
with MM. de Loignac and d'Epernon ;

there-

fore he said,
" You are free, M. Ernanton; I

am delighted to hve been agreeable to you."
Ernanton waited for no more, but began to

mount the staircase which led to the king's
room. St. Maline followed him with his

eyes, and saw De Loignac meet him on the

stairs, and sign to him to come on. De
Loignac then descended to see the captives
with his own eyes, and pronounced the road

perfectly safe and free for the king's retum.
He knew nothing of the Jacobin couvent, and
the artillery and musketry of the fathers. But

D'Epernon did, being perfectly informed by
Nicholas Poulain. Therefore, when De Loig-
nac came and said to his chief, "Monsieur,
the roads are free," D'Epernon replied:
"
Very well, the king orders that the Forty-

five guards form themselves into three compact
bodies, one to go before and one on each side

of the carriage, so that if there be any firing it

may not reach the carriage."

"Very good!" said De Loignac, "only I

do not see where firing is to come from."
" At the priory of the Jacobins, monsieur,

they must draw close."

This dialogue was interrupted by the king,
who descended the staircase, followed by
several gentlemen, among whom St. Maline,
with rage in his heart, recognised Ernanton.

"
Gentlemen," said the king, "are ray brave

Forty-five ail hre ?
"

"
Yes, sire," said D'Epernon, showing

them.
" '-^ave the orders becn given ?

"
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"
Yes, sire, and will be followed."

"Let us go, then !

"

The light horse were left in charge of the

prisoners, and forbidden to address a word to

tliem, Tlie king got into his carriage with
his naked sword by his side, and, as nine

o'clock struck, they set off.

M. de Mayneville was still at his window,

only he was infinitely less tranquil and hopeful,
for none of his soldiers had appeared, and the

only sonnd heard along the silent black road
was now and then horses' feet on the road to

Vincennes. When this occurred, Mayneville
and ihe duchess vainly tried to see what was

going on. At last Mayneville became so

anxious that he sent oi' a man on horseback,

telling him to inquire of the first body of

cavaliers they met. he messenger did not

retum, so the duchess sent another, but neither

reappeared.
"Our officer," said the duchess, always

hopeful, ".must hve been afraid of not having
sufficient force, and must hve kept our men
to help him ; it is prudent, but it makes one
anxious."
"
Yes, very anxious," said Mayneville, whose

eyes never quilted the horizon.
"
Mayneville, what can hve happened ?

"
" I will go myself, madame, and find eut."
"
Oh, no ! I forbid that. Who would stay

with me, who would know our friends, when
the time cornes? No,^no, stay, Mayneville;
one is naturally apprehensive when a secret of

this importance is concerned, but, really, the

plan was too well combined, and, above ail,

too secret, not to succeed."
" Nine o'clock !

"
replied Mayneville, rather

to himselfthan to the duchess. "Well! heie
are the Jacobins coming out of their convent,
and ranging thomselves along the walls."

" Listen !

"
cried the duchess. They began

to hear from afar a noise like thunder.
" It is cavalry !

"
cried the duchess ;

"
they

are bringing him, we hve him at last ;

" and
she clapped her hands in the wildest joy,"

"
Yes," said Mayneville,

" I hear a carriage
and the gallop of horses."
And he cried out loudly,

" Outside the walls,

my brotheis, outside !

"

Immediately the gtes of the priory opened,
and a hundred armed monks marched out,
with Borrome at their head, and they heard
Gorenflot's voice crying,

" Wait for me, wait
for me

;
I must be at the head to recive his

majesty."
" Go to the balcony, prior," cried Borrome,

" and overlook us ail."
" Ah ! true ; I forgot that I had chosen that

place, but luckilyyou are hre to remind me."
Borrome dispatched four monks to stand

behind the prior, on the pretence of doing him
honour.
Soon the road was illumined by a number

of torches, thanks to which the duchess and

!Mayneville could see cuirasses and swords

shining. Incapable of modration, she cried,
"Go down, Mayneville, and bring him to

me."

"
Yes, madame, but one thing disquiets

me."
"Whatisit.?"
" I do not hear the signal agreed on."
"What use is the signal, since they hve

him .'

"

" But they were to arrest him only hre,
before the priory."

"
They must hve found a good opportunity

earlier."
" I do not see our officer."

"Ido."
" Where ?

"

" See that red plume."
" Ventrebleu ! that red plume

"

" Well ?
"

M It is M. d'Epernon, sword in hand."
"
They hve left him his sword."

" Mordieu ! he commands."
" Our people ! There has been treason."
" Oh ! madame ; they are not our

people."
" You are mad, Mayneville !"
But at that moment De Loignac, at the

head of the first body of guards, cried, brand-

ishing his large sword,
" Vive le Roi !

"
" Vive le Roi !

"
replied enthusiastically ail

the Forty-five, with their Gascon accent. The
duchess grew pule and sank down almoat

fainting. Mayneville, sombre, but resolute,
diew his sword, not knowing but what the

house was to be attacked. The cortge ad-

vanced, and had reached Bel-Esbat. Borrome
came a litlle forward, and as De Loignac rode

straight up to him, he immediately saw that

ail was lost, and determined on his part.
" Room for the king!

"
cried De Loignac.

Gorenflot, delighted with the scne, extended
his powerful arm and blessed the king from
his balcony. Henri saw him, and bowed

smilingly, and at this mark of favour Gorenflot

gave out a "Vive le Roi !

" with his stentorian

voice. The rest, however, remained mUte;
they expected a diffrent resuit from their two
months' training. But Borrome, feeling cer-

tain from the absence of the duchess's troops
of the fate of the enterprise, knew that to

hesitate a moment was to be ruined, and he
answered with a " Vive le Roi !

"
almost

as sonorous as Gorenflot's Then ail the rest

took it up.
"Thanks, rvrend father, thanks," cried

Henri
;
and then he passed the convent, where

his course was tt) hve terminated, like a whirl-

wind of fire, noise, and glory, leaving behind
him Bel-Esbat in obscurity.
From her balcony, hidden by the golden

scutcheon, behind which she was kneeling, the

duchess saw and examined ach face on which

the light of the torches fell.

" Oh! "
cried she, "look, Mayneville ! That

young man, my brother's messenger, is in the

king's service ! We are lost !"
" We must fly immediately, madame, now

the Valois is conqueror."
" We hve been betrayed ; it must hve

been by that eoung man, feR lust hve knowa
ail.'
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The king had already, with ail his escort,
entered the Porte St. Antoine, which had

opened before liim and shut behind him .

CHAPTER XLIII.

lOW CHICOT BLESSED KING LOUIS II. FOR
HAVING INVENTED POSTING, AND RE-
80LVED TO PROFIT BY IT.

Chicot, to whom our readers will now permit
us to retum, after his last adventure, went on
as rapidly as possible. Between the duke and
him would now exist a raortal struggle, which
would end only with life. Mayenne, wounded
in his body, and still more grievously in his

self-love, would never forgive him . Skilful in

ail mimicry. Chicot now pretended to be a

great lord, as he had befoi e imitated a good
bourgeois, and thus never prince was served
with more zeal than M. Chicot, when he had
sold Emanton's horse and had talked for a

quarter of an hour with the postmaster. Chicot,
once in the saddle, was determined not to stop
until he reacked a place of safety, and he went
as quickly as constant fiesh relays of horses
could manage. He himself seemed made of

iron, and, at the end of sixty Jeagues, accom-

plished in twenty hours, to feel no fatigue.

When, thanks to this rapidity, in three days
he reached Bordeaux, he thought he might
take breath. A man can think while he

gallops, and Chicot thought much. What
kind of prince was he about to find in that

strange Henri, whom some thought a fool,
others a coward, and ail a renegade without
firmness. But Chicot's opinion was rather

diffrent to that of the rest of the world; and
he was lever at divining what lay below the
surface. Henri of Navarre was to him an

enigma, though an unsolved one. But to know
that he was an enigma was to hve fcund out
rauch. Chicot knew more than others, by
knowing, like the old Grecian sage, that he
knew nothing. herefore, where most people
would hve gone to speak freely, and with
their hearts on their lips, Chicot felt that he
must proceed cautiously, and with carefully-

guarded words. AU this was impressed on
his mind by his natural pntration, and also

by the aspect of the country through which he
was passing. Once within the limits of the
little principality of Navarre, a country whose
poverty was proverbial in France, Chicot, to
his great astonishment, ceased to see the

impress of that misery which showed itself in

cvery house and on eveiy face in the finest

provinces of that fertilp France which he had
just left. The wood-cutter who passed along,
with his arm leaning on the yoke of his
favourite ox, the giri with short petticoats and

quiet steps, carrying water on her head, the

old man humming a song of his youthful days,
the tame bird who warbled in his cage, or

pecked at his plentiful supply of food, the

brown, thin, but healthy children playing
about the roads, ail said in a language clear

and intelligible to Chicot,
"
See, we are happy

hre."
Ofien he heard the sound of heavy wheels,

and then saw coming along the wagon of the

vintages, fuU of casks and of children with

red faces. Sometimes an arquebuse from
behind a hedge, or vines, or fig-trees, made
him tremble for fear of an ambush, but it

always turned out to be a hunter, followcJ by
his great dogs, traversing the plain, plentiful
in hares, to reach the mountain, equally full

of partrldges and heathcocks. Although the

season was advanced, and Chicot had left

Paris full of fog and hoar-frost, it was hre
warm and fine. The great trees, which had
not yet entirely lost their leaves, which, in-

deed, in the south they never lose entirely,
threw deep shadows from their reddening

tops.
The Barnais peasants, their caps over one

ear, rode about on the litte cheap horses of

the countr}', which seem indefati gable, go
twenty leaguesat a stretch, and, never combed,
never covered, give themselves a shake at the

end of their journey, and go to graze on the

(irt tuft of heath, their only and sufficing

lepast.
' Ventre de biche !

^'
said Chicot ;

" I hve
never seen Gascony so rich. I confess the

letter weighs on my mind, although I hve
translated it into Latin. However, I hve
never heard that Henriot, as Charles IX.
called him, knew Latin ; so I will give him a

free French translation."

Chicot inquired, and was told that the king
was at Nrac. He turned to the left to reach

this place, and found the road full of people
returning from the market at Condom. He
learned, for Ciiicot, careful in answering the

questions of others, was a great queslioner

himself, that the King of Navaire led a very

joyous life, and was always changing from one
love to another.

He formed the acquaintance of a young
Catholic priest, a sheep-owner, and an officer,

who had joined company on the road, and
were travelling togeiher. This chance asso-

ciation seemed to him to represent Navarre,

learned, commercial, and military.
The officer recounted to him several son-

nets which had been made on the loves of the

king and the beautiful La Fosseuse, daughter
of Rne de Montmorency, Baron de Fos-
seux.

" Oh !

"
said Chicot ; "in Paris, we believe

that the king is mad about Madlle. de Re-
bours."
"Oh! that isat Pau."
"What! has the king a mistress ineveiy

town ?
"

"
Very likely ; I know that he w.ts the lover

of Madlle. de Dayelle, while I was in garri-on
at Castelnaudry."
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"Oh ! Madlle. Dayelle, a Greek, was she

not ?
"

"
Yes," said tlie priest ;

" a Cvpiian."
"I am from Agen," said the niei chant ;

" and I kuow lliat wlien the king was there

lie made love to Madlle. de Tignonville."" Ventre de biche !

"
said Chicot ;

" he is a

universal lover. But to return to Madlle.

Dayelle; I knew lier family."
" She was jealous auJ was always threaten-

ing; she bad a pretty little poniard, which
slie used to keep on lier work-tablc, and one

day, the king went away and carried the

poniard with him, sayiug that he did not
wish any mi.'^fortune to happen to his suc-

cessor."
" And Madlle. de Rebours ?

"

" Oh ! they qiiarrelled."" Then La Fosseuse is the last ?
"

"Oh! mon Dieu! yes; the king is mad
about ber."

" But what does the queen say ?
"

" She cai ries lier griefs to the foot of the

crucifix," said the priest.
"
Besides," said the officer, "she is ignorant

of ail thse things."
" That is not possible," said Chicot.
" Why so }

"

" Because Nrac is not so large that it is

easy to bide things there."
" As for that, there is a paik there contain-

ing avenues more ihan 3,coo feet long of

cypresses, plane trees, and niagnificent syca-
mores, and the shade is so thick it is almost
.dark in broad daylight. Think what it iiiust

be at night."
" And then the queen is much occupied."
"
Occupied ?

"

" Yes."
" With whom, piay ?"
" Wiili Gcd, monsieur," sviid the priest." With God ?

"

"
Yes, the queen is religions."

"
Relijiious ! But tlieie is no mass at the

palace, is there ?
"

" No mass ; do you take us for heathens ?

Leain, monsieur, that the king goes to church
with his gentlemen and the queen heais mass
in her private chapel."

" The queen ?"
"Yes."
"
Queen Marguerite ?

"

" Yes ; and I, unworthy as I am, received
two crowns for ofiiiciating there ; I even

preached a very good sermon on the text,
* God bas separated the wheat from the chafF.'

It is in the Bible,
* God will separate,' but as

it is a long time since that was written, I sup-
posed that the thing was donc."

" And the king ?
"

" He heard it, and applauded."
"I must add," said the officer, "that they

do something else than bear mass at the

palace ; they give good dinneis, and the

promenades ! I do not believe in any place
in France there are more moustaches shown
than in the promenades at Nrac."

Chicot knew Queeu Marguerite well, and

he knew that if she was blind to thse love

affairs, it was when she had some motive for

placing a bandage over her eyes.
" Ventre de biche !

"
said he,

" thse alleys
of cypresses, and 3,000 feet of shade, make
me feel uncomfoi table. I am coming from
Paris to tell the truib at Ntac, where they
hve such deep shade, that women do not see

their husbands walking with other women.
Corbiou ! they will be ready to kill nie for

troubling so many charming promenades.
Happily I know the king is a philosopher,
and I trust in that. Besides, I am an ambas-
sador, and sacred."

Chicot entered Nrac in the evening, just
at the time of the promenades which occupied
the king so much. Chicot could see the sini-

plicity of the royal manners by the ease with
which he obtained an audience. A valet

opened the door of a rustic-looking apartment
bordered with flowers, above which was the

king's ante-chamber and sitting-room. An
officer or page ran to find the king, wheiever
he might be when any one wished fer au

audience, and he always came at the first

invitation. Chicot was pleased with this ; hc

judged the king to be open and candid, and
he thought so still more when he saw the king

coming iip a winding walk bordered with

laurels and roses, an old hat on his head, tind

dressed in a dark green doublet and gray
boots, and with a cup and bail in his linnd.

He looked gay and happy, as though caie

never came near him.
" Who wants me ?

"
said he to the page.

"A man who looks to me half courtier,
half soldier."

Chicot heard tiese words, and advanced.
" It is I, sire."

"What! M. Chicot in Navarre! Ventre
St. Gris ! welcome, dear ^. Chicot !

"
" A thousafid thanks, sire."
"
Quite well ? Ah, parbleu ! we will drink

together, I am quite delighied. Chicot, sit

down there." And he pointed to a grass
bank.

" Oh no, sire !

"
" Hve you corne 200 leagues for me to

leave you standing ? No, no ; sit down ; one
cannot talk standing."

"But, sire, respect
"

"
Respect ! herC'in Navarre ! Yoti are mad,

ray poor Chicot."

"No, sire, I am not mad, but I am an

ambassador."
A slight frown contracted Henri's brow,

but disappeared at once.
" Ambassador, from whom ?

"

" From Henri III. I come from Paris and
the Louvre, sire."

"Oh ! that is diffrent. Come with me,"
said the king, rising, with a sigh.

"
Page, take wine up to my rooni. Corne,

Chicot, I will conduct you."
Chicot followed the king, thinking,

" How
disagreeable ! to come and trouble this honest

man in his peace and his ignorance. Bah ! hc
will be philosophical."
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CHAPTER XLIV.

HOW THE KING OF NAVARRE GUESSES THAT
" TURENNIUS " MEANS TURENNE, AND
"MARGOTA" MARGOT.

The King of Navarre's room was not very

sumptuous, for he was not lich, and did not

waste the little he had. It was large, and,
with his bedroom, occupied ail the right wing
of the castle. It was well, though not royally

furnished, and had a magnificent view over

meadows and rivers. &reac trees, willows, and

planes hid the course of the stream every hre
and there, which glanced between, golden iu

the sunlight, or silver by that of the nioon.

This beautiful panorama was terminated by a

range of hills, which looked violet in the even-

ing light. The Windows on the other side

looked on to the court of the castle.

Ail thse natural beauties interested Chicot

less than the arrangements of the room, which

was the ordinary sitting-room of Henri.

The king seated himself, with his constant

smile, in a great avm-cliair of leather with gilt

nails, and Chicot, at his command, sat down
on a stool similar in material. Henri looked

at him smilingly, but with curiosity.
" You will think I am very curious, dear M.

Chicot," began the king, "but I cannot help
it. I hve so long looked on you as dead,
that in spite of the pleasure your rsurrection

causes me, I can hardly realise the idea. Why
did you so suddenly disappear from this

world.?"
"
Oh, sire !

"
said Chicot, with his usual

freedom,
"
you disappeared from Vincennes.

Everyone clipses himself according to his

need."
" I recognise by your ready wit that it is

not to your ghost I am speaking." Then,
more seriously,

" But now we must leave wit

and speak of business."
" If it does not toc much fatigue your raa-

jesty, I am ready."
Henri's eyes kindled.
"
Fatigue me ! It is tnie I grow rusty hre.

I hve to-day exercised my body much, but

my mind little."
"

Sire, I am glad of that ; for, ambassador
from a king, your relation and friend, I hve a

dlicate commission to excute with your ma-

jesty."
"
Speak quickly you pique my curiosity."" Sire "

"
First, your letters of crdit. I know it is

needless, since you are the ambassador ; but I

must do my duty as king.'*
'

Sire, I ask your majesty's pardon ;
but ail

the letters of crdit that I had I hve drowned
in rivers, or scattered in the air."

"And why so .^

"
" Because one cannot travel charged with an

embassy to Navarre as if you were going to

buy cloth at Lyons ;
and if one has the dan-

gerous honour of carrying royal letters, one

runs a risk of carrying them only to the

t,mb."
" It is true," said Henri, "the roads are

not very safe, and in Navarre we are reduced,
for want of money, to trust to the honesty of

the people ; but they do not steal much."
*'
Oh, no, sire ; they behave like lambs or

angels, but that is only in Navaire ; out of it

one meets wolves and vultures around every

prey. I was a prey, sire
;
so I had botli."

" At ail events, I am glad to see they did

not eat you."
" Ventre de biche ! sire, it was not their

faults ; they did their best, but they fcund me
too tough, and could not get through my skin.

But to leturn to my letter."
" Since you hve noue, dear M. Chicot, it

seems to me useless to return to it."
" But I had one, sire, but I was forced to

destroy it, for M. de Mayenne ran after me to

steal it from me."
*'
Mayenne .?

"

" In person."
"Lucldly he does not nin fast. Is he still

getting fatter .'"
" Ventre de biche ! not just now, I should

think."

"Why not?"
"Because, you understand, sire, he had the

misfortune to catch me, and unfortunately got
a sword wound."

" And the letter ?
"

" He had not a glimpse of it, thanks to my
prcautions."

' ' Bravo ! your joumey is interesting ; you
must tell me the dtails. But one thing dis-

quiets me if the letter was destroyed for M.
de Mayenne, it is also destroyed for me.

How, then, shall I know what my brother

Henri wrote .''

"

"
Sire, it exists in my memorv."

"Howso.'"
"

Sire, before destroying it, I leamt it by
heart."

" An excellent idea, M. Chicot. You will

recite it to me, will you not ?
"

"
Willingly, sire."

" Word for Word ?
"

"Yes, sire; although I do not know the

language, I hve a good memory."" What language 1
"

" Latin."
" I do not understand you ;

was my brother
Henri's letter written in Latin ?

"

"
Yes, sire."

"And why .?"
" Ah ! sire, doubtless because Latin s an

audacious language a language which may
say anything, and in which Persius and Juvenal
hve immortalised the follies and errors of

kings."
"
Kings ?

"

" And of queens, sire."

The king began to frown.
"I mean emperors and empresses,

" con-
tinued Chicot.
" You know Latin, M. Chicot ?

"

" Yes and no, sire."
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" You are lucky if it is '

yes,' for you hve
an immense advantage over me, who do not

know it, but you
"

"
They taught me to read it, sire, as well as

Greek and Hebrew."
" You are a living bock, M. Chicot."
* ' Your majesty has found the exact word

' a book.' They print something on my me-

mory, they send me where they like, I arrive,

I ani read and understood.",
*' Or not understood."
" How so, sire ?

"

" Why, if one does not know the language
in which you are printed."

"
Oh, sire, kings know everything."

" That is what we tell the people, and what
latterers tell us."

"
Then, sire, it is useless for me to recite to

your majesty the letter which I learned by
heart, since neither of* us would understand
it,"

" Is Latin not very much like Italian ?
"

" So they say, sire,"
" And Spanish ?

"

"I believe so.
'

" Then let us try. I know a little Italian,
and my Gascon patois is something like

Spanish ; perhaps I may understand Latin
without ever having leamed it."

" Your majesty orders me to repeat it,

then }
"

" I beg you, dear M. Chicot."
Chicot began.
" Frater carissime,
" Sincerus amo quo te prosequebatur ger-

manus noster Carolus Nonus, functus nuper,
colet usque regiam nostram et pectori meo
pertinaciter adhret."

" If I am not mistaken," said Henri, inter-

rupting,
"
they speak in this phrase of love,

obstinacy, and of my brother, Charles IX."
"
Very likely," said Chicot: " Latin is sucli

a beautiful language, that ail that raight go in

one sentence."
" Go on," said the king.
Chicot began again, and Henri listened with

the utmost calm to ail the passages about Tu-
renne and his wife, only at the word " Turen-

nius," he said,
" Does not ' Turennius ' mean Turenne ?"
"I think so, sire."
" And '

Margota
' must be the pet name

which my brothers gave to their sister Mar-

guerite, my beloved wife."

'It is possible," said Chicot; and he con-

tinued his letter to the end without the king's
face changing in the least.

"Is it finished?" asked Henri, when he

stopped.
"
Yes, sire."

" It ought to be superb."
" I think so, also, sire."
" How unlucky that I only understood two

words,
' Turennius' and '

Margota.'
"

"An irrparable misfortune, sire, uniess

your majesty dcides on having it translated

by some one."
*' Oh ! no ; you yourself, M, Chicot, who

were so discreet in destroying the autograph,
you would not counsel me to raake this letter

public .-*

"

" But I think that the king's letter to you,
recommended to me so carefully, and sent to

your majesty by a private hand, must contain

something important for your majesty te

know."
"
Yes, but to confide thse important things

to any one, I must hve great confidence in

him,"
"
Certainly.""
Well, I hve an idea. Go and find my

wife. She is learned, and will understand it

if you recite it to her ; then she can explain it

to me."
" That is an excellent plan."" Is it not ? Go."
" I will, sire."
" Alind not to alter a word of the letter."
" That would be impossible, sire. To do

that I must know Latin."
"
Go, then, my friend."

Chicot took leave and went, more puzzled
with the king than ever.

CHAPTER XLV.

THE AVENUE THREE THOUSAND FEET LONG.

The queen inhabited the other wing of the
castle. The famous avenue began at her very
window, and her eyes rested only on grass arfd

flowers. A native poet (Marguerite, in the

provinces as in Paris, was always the star of
the poets) had composed a sonnet about her.

" She wishes," said he,
"
by ail thse agree-

able sights to chase away painful souvenirs."

Daughter, sister, and wife of a king as she

was, she had indeed snffered mucli. Her
philosophy, although more boasted of tl)an

that of the king, was less solid ; for it was due

only to study, while his was natural. There-

fore, stoical as she tried to be, time and grief
had already begun to leave their marks on her

countenance. Still she was remarkably beau-

tiful. With her joyous yet sweet smile, her

brilliant and yet soft eyes, Marguerite was
still an adorable crature. She was idolised

at Niac, where she brought lgance, joy,
and life. She, a Parisian princess, supported

patiently a provincial life, and this alone was
a viitue in the eyes of the inhabitants. Every
one loved her, both as queen and as woman.

Full of hatred for her enemies, but patient
that she might avenge herself better leeling

instinctively that under the mask of careless-

ness and long-suffering woin by Henri of

Navarre he had a bad feeling townrds her she

had accustomed herself to replace by poetry,
and by the semblance of love, relations, hus-

bands, and friends.

No one, excepting Catherine de Medicis,
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Chicot, or some melancholy ghosts retumed
iVom the icalms of death, could hve told why
Margueiitc's cheeks were often so pale, why
her ej-es ofiea filled with tears, or why her

heart often betrayed ils melancholy void. Mar-

guerite had no more confidantes ;
she had been

betrayed too often.

However, the bad feeling which she believed

Henri to hve for her was only an instinct, and
came rather from the consciousness of her owii

faults than from his behaviour. He treattd

her lilce a daughter of France, ahvays spoke
to her with respectful politeness, or grateful

kindness, and was always the husband and
fiiend.

When Chicot arrived at the place indicated

to him by Henri, he found no one ;
;Mar-

guerite, they said, was at the end of the famous

avenue. When he had gone about two-lhirds

down it, he saw at tlie end, in an aibour

covered with jesmine, clematis, and broom, a

group coveied with ribands, feathers, velvets,

and swoids. Peihaps ail this finery was

slightly old-fashioned, but for Nrac it was

brUliant, and even Chicot, coming straight
from Paris, was satisfied with the coup d'il.
A page preceded Chicot.

" What do you want, D'Aubiac.-*" asked
the queen, when she saw him.

"
ladame, a gentlemen from Paris, an

envoy from the Louvre to the King of Na-
varre, and sent by his majesty to you, desires

to speak to your majesty."
A sudden flush passed over Margueiite's

face, and she turned quickly. Chicot was

standing near; Margueiite qui ted the circle,

and waving an adieu to the company, ad-

vanced towards the Gascon.
" M. Chicot !

"
cried she in astcnishrnent.

"Hre I am, at your majesty's feet," said

Jie,
" and find you ever good and beautiful,

and queen hre, as at the Louvre."
" It is a miracle to see you hre, monsieur

;

they said you were dead."
" I pretended to be so."
" And what do you want with us, M. Chicot ?

Am I happy enoUgh to be still remembered in

France.?"
"
Oh, madame," said Chicot, smiling,

" w
do not forget queens of your ge and your
beauty. Tha King of France even writes on
this subject to the King of Navarre."

Marguerite coloured. " He writes .''

"

"
Yes, madame."

" And you hve brought the letter .''

"
" I hav not brought it, madame, for rea-

sons that the King of Navarre will explain to

you, but learned it by heart and repeated it."
" understand. This letter was important,

and you feared to lose it,
or hve it stolen."

" That is the truth, madame ;
but the letter

was written in Latin."
"
Oh, very well ; you know I know Latin."

" And the King of Navarre, does he know
it .'

"

" Dear M. Chicot, it is very difficult to find

out what he does or does not kfiow. If one
can believe appearances, he knows very little

jfi it, for he never seems to understand when
I speak to any one in that language. Then

you told him the purport of the letter "i

"

" It was to him it was addressed."

"And did he seem to understand .'"
"
Only two woids."

" What were they .''"

" Turennius et ^Margota."
" Turennius et !Margota ?

"

" Yes
;
those two words were in the letter."

" Then what oid he do ?
"

" He sent me to you, madame."
" To me .''

"

"Yes, saying that the letter contained

things of too much importance to be confided
to a Etranger, and that it was better to take it

to you, who were the most beautiful of learned

ladies, and the most learned of beautiful ones."
' 1 will listen to you, M. Chicot, since such

are the king's ordeis."
" Thank you, madam ; where would you

please it to be }
"

" Come to my room."

Maiguerile looked earnestly at Chicot, who,
through pity for her, had let her liave a

glimpse of the truth. Perhaps she fclt the

need of a support, for she turned towards a

gentleman in the group, and said :

" M. de Turenne, your arm to the castle.

Prcde us, M. Chicot."

CHAPTER XLVL

marguerite' s ROOM.

Marguerite's room was fashionably fur-

nished
;
and tapestries, enamels, china, books

and manuscripts in Greek, Latin, and French
covered ail the tables ; while birds in their

cages, dogs on the carpet, formed a living
world round Marguerite.
The queen was a woman to understand

Epicurus, not in Greek only, but she occupied
her life so well that from a thousand griefs she
drew forth a pleasure.

Chicot was invited to sit down in a beau-
tiful arm-chair of tapestry, representing a

Cupid scattering a cloud of flowers ; and a

page, handsome and richly dressed, offered to

him refie-hment. lie did not accept it, but
as soon as the Vicomte de Tuienne had left

them, began to recite his letter. We already
know this letter, havingread in it French with

Chicot, and therefore think it useless to follow

the Latin translation. Chicot spoke with the
wcTrst accent possible, but Marguerite under-
stood it perfectly, and could not hide her rage
and indignation. She knewherbrother's dislike

to her, and her mind was divided between

anger and fear. But as he concluded, she
decided on her part.

"
By the Holy Communion," said she, when
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Chicot had lni^hed,
" my brother wriles well

in Latin ! What vhmence 1 what style !

I should never hve believed him capal)!e of

it. But you do not understand it, M, Chicot ?

I thought you were a jjood Latin scholar."

"Madame, I hve forgotten it ; ail that I

rcmember is that Latin has no article, that it

h:is a vocative, and that the head blongi to

the neuter gender."

''Really!" said some one, enterlng noise-

lessly and menily. It was the King of Na-
varre. " The head is of the neuter gender,
M. Chicot ? Why is it not masculine ?

"

" Ah, sire, I do not know ; it astonishes

me as much as it does your majesty."
"It raust be because it is sometimes the

man, sometimes the woman that ruks, accord-

ing to their tempraments."
" That is an excellent reason, sire."
" I am glad to be a more

f
rofound philoso-

pher than I thought but to return to the

lelter. Madame, I burn to hear news from
the court of France, and M. Chicot brings
them to me in an unknown tongue."

" Do you not fear, sire, that the Latin is a
bad prognostic }

"
said Chicot.

*' M. Chicot is right, sire," said the queen.
" What !

"
said Henri,

" does the letter

contain anyhing disagreeable, and from your
brother, wlio is so clever and polite }

"

' Even when he had me insulted in my
litter, as happened near Sens, when I left Paris

to rejoin you, sire."

"When one has a brother whose own con-
duct is irreproachable," said Henri, in an in-

definable tone between jest and eamest, "a
brother a king, and very punctilious

"

" He ought to care for the true honour of

his sister and of his house. I do not suppose,
sire, that if your sister, Catherine d'Albret,
occasioned some scandai, you would hve it

published by a captainof the guards."
" Oh ! I am like a good-natured bourgeois,

and not a king ; but the letter, the letter
;

since it was addressed to me, I wish to know
what it contains."

"It is a perfidious letter, sire."
" Bah !

"

" Oh ! yes, and which contains more calum-
nies than are necessary to embroil a husband
with his wife, and a fiiend with his friends."

" Oh ! oh ! embroil a husband with his

wife ; you and me Ihen .''

"

"Yes, Gire."

Chicot was on thorns ; he would hve given
much, hungry as he was, to be in bed without

supper.
" The storm is about to burst," thought he.

"Sire," said Marguerite, "I much regret
that your majesty has forgotten your Latin.'

"Madame, of ail the Latin I leamed, I re-

member but one phrase 'Deus et virlus

terna,' a singular assemblage of masculine,
fminine, and neuter."

"
Because, sire, if you did understand, you

would see in the letter many compliments to

me."
"But how could compliments embroil us.

madame ? For as long as your brother payi?

you compliments, I shall agre with him
; if

he speaks ill of of you, I fchall understand his

policy,"
" Ah ! if he spoke ill of me, you would

understand it ?
"

" Yes ; he has reasons fiar embroiliug us,
which I know well."

"W'ell then, sire, thse compliments are

only an insinuating prlude to calumnious
accusations against your friends and mine."

"
Corne, ma mie, you hve understood

badly ; let me hear if ail this be in the
lelter."

Marguerite looked dfiant.
" Do you want your followers or not, sire ?

"

said she.
" Do I want them ? what a question ! What

should I do without them, and reduced to my
own resources .-"

"

"
Well, sire, the king wishes to detach your

best servants from you."
"Idefyhim."
"
Bravo, sire !

"
said Chicot.

"Yes," said Henri, with that apparent can-
dour with wbich to tlie end of his life he de-
ceived people, "for my followers are attached
to me through love, and not thiou^h interest

;

I hve nothing to give them."
" You give them ail your heart and your

faith, s're ; it is the best return a king can
make his friends."

"
Yes, ma mie, I shall not fail to do so till I

find that they do not raerit it."
"
Well, siie, they wish to make you believ

that they do not."
"Ah ! but how.?"
" I cannot tell you, sire, without compro-

mising
" and she glanced at Chicot.

" Dear M. Chicot," said Henri,
"
pray wait

for me in my room, the queen has something
parlicular to say to me,"

CHAPTER XLVII.

THE EXPLANATION.

To get rid of a witness whom Marguerite be-
lieved to know more of Latin than he allowed,
was already a triumph, or at least a pledge of

fecurity for her; for alone with her husband
she could give whatever translation of the

Latin that she pleased.
Henri and his wife were then left tte--

tte. He had on his face no appeaiance of

disquietude or menace ; decidedly he could

not understand Latin.
"
Monsieur," said Marguerite,

" I wait for

you to interrogate me."
" This letter preoccupies you much, ma mie;

do not alarm j'ourself thus."
"

Sire, because a king does not send a
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spcial messenger to another witbout some
reason that he believes important."

" Well, ma mie, let us leave it for the pr-
sent : hve you not something like a bail this

evening?"
"Ye5, sire," said Marguerite, astonished,

" but that is not extraordinary ; you know we
dance nearly every evening."

" I hve a great chase for to-morrow."
"Each our pleasure, sire; you love the

chnse, I the dance."
*
Yes, ma mie, ond there is no harm in that,"

aid Henri, sighing.

"Ceitainly not; but your majesty sighed
as you said it."

" Listen to me, madame ;
I am uneasy ."

*' About what, sire .'*"

<' About a current report."
" A report ; your majesty uneasy about a

repoit ?"
" Wliat more simple ;

when this report may
annoy you."
" Me ?

"

"
Yes, you.""
Sire, I do not understand you."

" Hve you heard nothing .?

"

Marguerite began to tremble. " I am the

least curions woman in the world," said she,
" I hear nothing but what is cried in my very
ears. Besides, I think so little of reports,
tliat I should not listen to them if I heard
them."

" It is then your opinion, madame, that one
should despise reports 1

"

"
Absolutely, sire; particularly kings and

queens."
" Why so, madame ?

"

"
Because, as every one talks of us, we

should hve enough to do to listen to them
ail."

"Well, I believe you are right, ma mie, and
I am about to fumish you with an excellent

opportunity of exercising your philosophy."
Marguerite believed that the dcisive mo-

ment had come, and rallied ail lier courage.
" So be it, sire," said she.

Henri began in the tone of a pnitent who
has some great sin to acknowledge.

<' You know the great interest I take in

Fosseuse .''

"

" Ah !

"
cried Marguerite, triumphantly,

seeing he was not about to accuse her
; "yes,

yes ; the little Fosseuse, your friend."

"Yes, madame."
" My lady in waiting."
" Yes."
" Your passion your love.'
" Ah ! you speak now just like one of the

reports you were abusing just now."
"It is true, sire, and I ask your pardon,"

said Marguerite, smiling.
"Ma mie, you are right, public report often

lies, and we sovereigns hve great reason to

establish this theory ;

" nd he laughed ironi-

cally.
" Well

; and Fosseuse ?
"

said Marguerite." She is ill, ma mie, and the dotors do not

Vmderstand her toalady.'' ,

" That is stiange, sire. Fosseuse, who you
say is a pearl of purity, ought to allow the
doctors to penetrate into the secret of her
illness."

" Alas ! it is not so."

"What! "
cried the queen; "is she not a

pearl of purity ?
"

" I mean that she persists in hiding the

cause of her illness from the doctors."

"But to you, sire, her confidant, her father."
" I know nothing, or at least wish to know

nothing."
"Then, sire," said Marguerite, who now

believed that she had to confer instead of

asking a pardon ;

"
then, sire, I do not know

what you want ; and wait for you to explain."
"Well, then, ma mie, I will ?bll you. I

wish you but it is asking a great deal."
"
Speak on, sire."

" To hve the goodness to go to Fosseuse."
" I go to visit this girl whom every one says

has the honour of being your mistress
; a thing

which you do not deny."
"
Gently, gently, ma mie. On my word you

will make a scandai with your exclamations ;

and reaily I believe that will rejoice the court

of France, for in the letter from my brother-
in-law that Chicot repeated to nie, there were
thse words,

'

Quotidie scandalum,' which
must mean '

daily scandai.' It is not necessary
to know Latin to understand that : it is alrcost

French."
"
But, sire, to whom did thse words

apply ?
"

" Ah ! that is what I want to know, but

you, who know Latin, can help me to find

ont."

Marguarite coloured up to her ears.
" Well, monsieur," said she, you wish me

to take a humiliating step for the sake of peace
and therefore I will comply."
"Thanks, ma mie, thanks."
" But what is the object of this visit ?

"

"It is very simple, madame."
" Still you must tell me, for I am not clever

enongh to guess it."

"Well, you will find Fosseuse among the

ladies of honour, sleeping in tlieir looni ; and

they, you know, are so curions and indiscreet

that one cannot tell to what extremity Fosseuse

may be reduced."
" But then shefears something," cried Mar-

guerite, with a burst of anger and hatred
;

"she wishes to hide herself."
" I do not know ; ail T do know is that she

wishes to quit the rooni of the maids oi

honour."
" If she wishes to hide, let her not count on

me. I may shut my eyes to certain things,
but I will never be an accomplice," said Mar-

guerite."
Henri seemed not to hve heard, but he

stood for a minute in a thoughtful attitude,

and then said, "Margotacuni Turennio. Ah !

those were the names, madame 'Margota
cum Turennio.' "

[Marguerite grew crimson.
"
Calumnies, sire !

" cried she.
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" What calumnies?" replie! lie, with tlie

most natural air possible.
" Do you find any

calumny in it ! It is a passage fiom my
brotlier's letter

'

Maigota ciim Tui ennio con-

\eniunt in castello nomine Loignac !

' De-

cidediy I miist get ihis lutter translated."
" Leave thiscomedy, sire," said Mai gurite,

tremblingly,
" and tell me at once what you

want frosn me."

"Well, I wish, ma mie, that you should

separate Fosseuse ;
from the olher girls, and

send her a discre8t doctor ; your own, lor

example."
" Ah ! I see what it is," cried the queen,

"
Fosseuse, the paragon, is near her accouche-

ment."
" I do not say so, ma mie ; it is you who

affirm it."

"It is so, monsieur; your insinuating tone,

your false humility, prove it to me. But tliere

are sacrifices ihat no m n should ask of his

wife. Take care of Fosseuse your-elf, sire ;

it is your business, and let the (rouble fall on
the guilty, not on the innocent."

" The guilty ! Ah ! ihat makes me think
of the letter again."
"Howso?"
'

Guilty is
'

nocens,' is it not ?"
"Yes."
*

WelJ, there was that word in the letter
'

Margota cum Tuiennio, ambo nocentes, con-

veniunt in castello nomine Loignac' ilon
Dieu ! how I regret that my knowledge is

not as great as my memory is good."
"Ambo nocentes," repeateu Marguerite, in

a low voice, and turning very pale, "lie under-
stood it ail."

"
Margota cum Turennio, ambo nocentes,"

repeated Henri. " What the devil could my
brother mean by

* ambo !

' Ventre St. Giis,
ma mie, it is astonishing that you who know
Latin so well hve not yet explained it to me.
Ah ! pardieu ! there is

' Turennius '

walUing
under your Windows, and looking up as if he

expected you. I will call to him to conie up ;

he is very learned, and he will explain it to

me."
'*
Sire, sire, be superior to ail the calumniators

of France."
" Oh ! ma mie, it seems to me that people

pre not more indulgent in Navarre than in

France ; you yourself were very severe about

poor Fosseuse just now.
"I severe ."
" Yes

;
and yet we ought to be indulgent

hre, we lead such a happy life, you with your
balls, and I with my chase."

"Yes, yes, sire; you are right; let us be

indulgent."
" Oh ! I was sure of your heart, ma mie."
'* You know me well, sire."
" Yes. Then you will go and see Fosseuse ?

"

"Yes, sire."

"And separate her from the others ?"
"Yes, sire."
" And send her your doctor ?

"

"Yes, sire."

"And if, unluckily, what you say were tiue,

and she had been weak, for women are

frail
"

"
Well, sire, I am a woman, nnd know the

indulgence due to my sex."
" Ah ! you know ail things, ma mie ; you

are in tiuth a model of perfection, and I kiss

your hands."
"But believe, sire, that it is for the love of

you alone that 1 niake this sacrifice."
" Oh ! yes, ma mie, I know you well,

madame, and my brotlier of France also, he
who speaks so well of you in this letter, and
adds, 'Fiat sanum exemplum statim, atque
les certior eveniet.' Doubtless, ma mie, it is

you who give this good example."
And Henri kissed the cold hand of Mar-

guerite, hen, turning on the threshold of

the door, lie said :

"
Say everything kind from me to Fosseuse,

and do for lier as you hve promised me. I

set ofF for the chase
; perhaps I shall not see

yoa till my retum, perhaps never thse wolves
are wicked beasts. Corne, and let me embrace

you, ma mie."
Then he embraced Marguerite, almost affec-

tionately, and went out, leaving her stupefied
with ail she had heard.

CHAPTER XLVni.

HE SPANISIT AMBASSADOR.

The king rejoined Chicot, who was still ag-
tated with fears as to the explanalion. "Well,
Chicot," said Henri,

" do you know what the

queen says ?
"

" No."
" Slie prtends that your cursed Latin will

disturb our peace."
" Oh ! sire, forget it, and ail will be at an

end. It is not with a pice of spoken Latin

as though it were written ; the wind carries

away the one, fire cannot sometimes destroy
the other."

" I ! I think of it no more."
" That is right."
" I hve something else to do."
" Your majesty prefers amusing yourself."
" Oh ! mon cher, hre we do everything

openly; love, war, and politics."
" The first more than the two last ; do you

not, sire ?
"

" Ma foi ! yes ;
I confess it, my dear friend.

This country is so fine, and its women so

beautiCul."

"Oh ! sire, you forget the queen ;
can the

Navariese women be more pleasing and
beautiful than she is ? If ihey are, I compli-
ment them."

" Ventre St, Gris, you are right, Chicot ;

and I, who forgot that you are an ambassador,
and represent King Henri III., and that he is
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the biother of Marguerite, and that conse-

quently, befcre you, I ought lo place lier

before every one but you niust excuse my
imprudence, I am not accustoiiied to anibas-

sador;."

At tliis n:onient tlie c'oor of the room

opened, ami D'Aubiac announced, "The am-
bas-a lor (Voiu Spain."

Chicot g.ive a ttart which made ihe king
smile.

"Ma foi!" said Henri, "that is a confra-

dictii n that I did not expect. And what ihe

devil can he want hre ?
"

"
Ycs," said Chicot, "what the devil does

he want licre ?
"

' We shall soou know ; perhaps our

Spanish ricighbour l,a5 some fiontier dispute
to settle with U'S."

"I will relire," said Chicot. " This is

doubtless a real ambassador from his majesty

Philippe II., whilst I
"

"
Open that library dcor. Chicot, and go in

there."
" But from theie I shall hear ail, in spite of

myself."
" Oh ! never niind

; I hve nothing to hide.

Apropos ; liave you nothing more to say lo

me from your king ?
"

"
Nothing at ail, sire."

"
Very well, then, you hve nothing to do

but to see and hear, like ail other ambassa-

dor?, and the library will do excellently for

that purpose. Look with ail your eyes, and
listen with ail your ears, my dear Chicot.

D'Aubiac, let the ambassador enter."

Chicot hastened tohis place of concealment,
and drew the tapestry close.

When the fiist preliminaries of tiquette
wcre over, the ambassador said :

" Can I speak freely to your majesty }
"

"You may, monsieur."
"
Sire, I bring the answer from his Catholic

majesty."
"An answer," thought Chicot; "then

there was a question."
" An answer to what }

"
said Henri.

" To your proposais of Jast month."
"Ma foi ! I am very forgetful ! please to re-

call to me wiiat they were."
" About the invasions of the Lorraine

princes ?
"

"
Yes, I remember, particularly those of M.

de Guise ; go on, monsieur ?
"

"Siie, the king, my master, although much
begged to sign a treaty of alliance with Lor-

raine, prefers one with Navarre, I know my
master's intentions with regard to you."

" May I also know them ?
"

"
Sire, my master will refuse nothing to

Nav.-.rre."

Ciiicot bit his fingers to convince himself
that he was not dreaming.

" What can I ask then .'

"
said Henri.

" Whatever your majesty pleases."
" Diable !

"

"If your majesty will speak openly and
frankly }

"

" Ventre St. Gris, it is embaiiiassing."

" Shall I tell you his majesty the King of

Si)ain's proposai }
"

" I listen."

"The Kifig of France treats the Queen of

Navarre as an enemy, he lepudiates her as a

sister, and covers her with opprobrium. Ail

tliis, but I beg your majesty's pardon ior

touching on so dlicate a subject
"

" Go on."
" AU this, then, is public."
" Well I monsieur, and what of ail

this .?

"

" It is coasequently easy for your majesty lo

repudiate as a wife her whom her brother dis-

daims as a sister. This once do::e, the

alliance between the King of Navarre and the

Kiiig of Spain is concluded, and the King of

Spain will give the infanta, his daiighter, to

your majesty, and he himself will marry
Madame Catherine de Navarre, j^our majesty's
sister."

A movement of pride shook Henri, whlle

Chicot shuddered with terror. The one saw
his star rising, radiant like the morning sun

;

the other saw the sceptre of the Valois ready
to dcline and fall.

For an instant there was profound silence,
and then Henri said :

" The proposai, monsieur, is magnificent,
and crowns me with honour."

" His majesty," said the negotiator, who
already calculated on an enthusiastic accept-
ance,

"
proposes only one condition."

" Ah ! a condition ! that is but just ;
let me

hear it."

"Inaiding your majesty against the Lor-
raine princes, that is to say, in opening to

your majesty a way to the throne, my master
desires to faeilitate by your alliance the safely
of Flanders, which the Duc d'Anjou is already

attacking ; your majesty will understand that

it is pure prfrence on m.y master's part for

you over the Lorraine prince^, since MM. de

Guise, his natural allies, as Catholic princes,
make of themselves a party against the Dsic

d'Anjou in Flanders. Now, this is the only
condition, which you must think reasonable.

His majes'y the King of Spain, allied lo you
by a double maniage, will help you to

"

the ambassador seemed to seek for the right

Word, " lo succeed to the King of France,
and you will guarantee Flanders to him. I

may then, now, knowing your majesty's wis-

dom, regard the negotiation as happily termi-

nated."
Henri look two or three tums up and down

the room.

"This, then," said he at last, "is the answer

you were charged to bring me ?

"Yes, sire."

"Nothing elsc .''

"

"Nothing else, sire."
" WcU! I refuse the ofFer of the King oi"

Spain."
"You refuse the hand of the infanta'."

cried the Spaniard, with a start, as though he
had received a sudden wound.

"Il would be a great honour, but I cannot
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fhink it a greater one than that of having
niarried a ciaufliler of France."

" No
;
but tiiat alliance brought you nearly

lo tbe tomb, aud this %vill briiig you to the

throne."
" An incomparable pice of good fortune,

monsieur, I know ; but I will never buy it

with the blood and honour of my future sub-

jccts. What ! monsieur. I draw the sword

against the King of France, my brother-in-

liivv, for ihe Spaniards ; I arrest Ihe standard
of larce in its career of glory ;

I kill brolhers

i;y broihers' hands ;
I biing the si;ranger into

niy country ! No, monsieur ; I asked the

King of Spain for aid against the Guises, who
wisli to rob me of my inheri tance, but not

agninst the Duc d'Aujou, my biother-iii-law ;

not against Henri III., my friend
;
not against

mv wife, sister of my king. You will aid the

Guises, you will say, and Icnd them your sup-

port. Do so, and I will let loose en you and
\.^\\ them ail the Protestants of Germany and
France. The King of Spain wishes to recon-

quer Flanders, which is slipping from him
;

kt iiim do what his father, Charles V. did,

and ask a free pnssage to go and claim his

title of fir-t bourgeois of Ghent, and
Henri III., I ani ceitain, will grant it to him,
ns Franois I. did. I wish for the throne of

France, says his Catholic majesty ; it is pos-
sible, but 1 do not need him to aid me in get-

ting it
;

I will do that for myself, once it is

vacant, in spite of al! the kings in the world.

Adieu, tlicn, monsieur. Tell my brother

Philippe ihat I am grateful for his oflers, but

cannot believe for a moment that lie thought
me capabk of accepting them. Adieu, mon-
sieur."

" Take cac, sire, said ihe ambassador ;

" the good understanding between two neigh-
bours mav be destroyed by a 1 asly word."

"
Monsieur, my crowu is so light, that I

should scarcely fcel the diflei ence if it slipped
ofF; besides, I believe I can guard it. There-

fore, once more ad'eu, monsieur, and te'l the

king your master that I hve greater ambi-
tions than he dreams of." And ihe Birnais,
becoming once moie, not himself, but what he

generally seemed to be, conducted the ambas-

sador, with a courteous smile, to the door.

CHAPTER XLIX.

THE POOR OK HENRI OK NAVARRl.

Chicot remained plunged in profound sur-

prise. Hcnii liftfd the tapestry, and, striking
him on the shoulder, said,

"
Well, M. Chicot, how do you think I

manaed .''

"

"
Wonderfully, sire ; and really, for a king

who is not arc slomed to ambassadois "

" It is my brother Henri who sends me such
ambassadors."

" How so, sire .'"
" If he did not incessantly perscute his

poor sister, othcrs would not dream of it. Do
you believe that if the King of Spain had not
heatd of the public insuit offered to the queen,
when a captain of the guards searcbed her

litter, that he wculd hve proposed to me to

repudiate her .'"
" I see with pleasure, sire," replied Chicot,

"that ail attcmpts will le useless, and that

nothing can interrupt the harmony that exists

between the queen and yourself."
"Oh, ray friend, the interest they hve in

making us quarrel is too clear."

"I confess to you, sire, that I am not so

penetiating as you are."
" Doubtless Henri would be deligh(ed if I

repudiated his sister."
" How so } Pray expiai n to me."
" You know they forgot to pay me my wife's

dowry,"
"I guessed as much, sire."

"This dowry was to consist of 300,000
golden crowns and some tOAvns ; amongothers,
Cahors."
"A pretty town, mordieu !

"

"
I hve claimed, not the money, but

Cahors."
"Ventie de biche! sire, in your place, I

should hve done the same."
"And that is why do you understand

now .''

"

"No, indeed, sire."
" Why they wish me to quarrel with my

wife and repudiate her. No wife, no dowiy,
no more 300,000 crowns, no Cahors. It is one

way of eluding a promise, and Henri is clever
in laying snares."

" You would much like lo hold Cahors,
siie.?"

" Doubtless
; for, after ail, what is my princi-

pality of Bam ? A poor little place, clipped
by the avarice of my mother-in-law and bro-

thtr-in-law."
" Wliile Cahors "

" Cahors woutd be my rampart, the safe-

guard cf my religion."

"Well, sire, go into mourning for Cahors;
for, whether you break with Madame Mar-

guerite or not, the King of France will never

give it to you, and unless you take it
"

" Oh, I would soon take it, if it was not so

strong, and, above ail, if I did not hte war."
" Cahors is impregnable, sire."
" Oh ! impregnable ! But if I had an army,

which I hve not
"

"Listen, sire. We are rot hre to flatter

each olher. To take Cahors, which is held by
M. de Vesin, one must be a Hannibal or a

Caesar ; and your majesty
"

" Well !

"
said Henri, with a smile.

" Has just said, you do not like war."
Henri sighed, and his eycs flashed for a

minute ; then he said :

" It is tiue I hve never diawn the sword,
and perhaps never shall. I am a king of
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straw, a man of peace ; but, by a singular con-

ti ast, I love to think of wailike things that is

in my blood. St. Louis, my ancestor, pious

by ducation and gentle by nature, became on
occasion a brave soldier and a skilful swords-

man. Let us talk, if you please, of M. Vesin,
who is a Csar and a Hannibal."

"Sire, pardon me if I hve wounded or

aiinoyed you. I spoke only of M. de Vesin

to extinguish ail hope in your heart. Cahors,

you see, is so well guarded because it is the

key of the south."
" Alas ! I know it well. I wished so much

to possess Cahors, that I told my poor mother
to make it a sine qu non of our marriage.

See, I am speaking Latin now. Cahors, then,
was my wife's dovvry ; theyowe it to me "

"
Sire, to owe and pay

"

"Are two diffrent things, I know. So

your opinion is, that they will never pay
me?"
" I fear not."

Diable !

"

" And, frankly
"

" Wdl .?

"

"
They will be right, sire."

"Why so?"
" Because you did not know your part of

king ; you should hve got it at once."
" Do you not, then, remember the tocsin of

St. Germain l'Auxerrois?" said Henri, bit-

terly.
" It seems to me that a husband whom

they try to murder on the night of his mar-

riage might think less of his dowry than of his

life."

"Yes; but since then, sire, we hve had

peace ; and excuse me, sire, you should hve
profited by it, and, instead of making love,
hve negotiated. It is less amusing, 1 know,
but more profitable. I speak, sire, as much
for my king as for you. If Henri of France
had a strong ally in Henri of NavaiTC, he would
be stronger than any one ; and if the Pro-

testants and Catholics of France and Navarre
would unit in a common political interest,

they would make the rest of the world

tremble."
"
Oh, I do not prtend to make others

tremble, so long as I do not tremble myself.
But if I cannot get Cahors, then, and you think

I cannot ^"
" I think so, sire, for three reasons."

"Tell them to me. Chicot."

"Willingly. The first is that Cahors is a

town of good produce, which Henri III. will

like to keep for himself."
" That is not very honest."
"It is very royal, sire."
" Ah ! it is royal to take what yon

like ?
"

"Yes
;
that is called takingthe lion's share,

and the lion is the king of animais."
" I shall remember your lesson, Chicot.

Now, your second reason."
" ladame Catherine

"
" Oh ! does my good mother still mix in

politics ?
"

"
Always ; and she would ralher see her

daughter at Paris than at Nrac near her
than near you."

" You think so ? Yet she does not love her

daughter to distraction."

"No; but Madame Marguerite serves you
as a hostage, siie."

" You are cunning. Chicot. Devil take me,
if I thought of that ! But you may be right ;

a daughter of France would be a hostage in

case of need. Well, the third ?
"

" Between the Duc d'Anjou, who seeks to

make a throne for himself in Flanders, between
MM. de Guise, who wish for a crown, and
shake that of France, and his majesty the King
of Spain, who wishes for universel monarchy,
you hold the balance and maintain a certain

equilibrium.""
I, without weight ?

"
"
Just so. If you became powerful, that is

to say, heavy, you would tum the scale, and
would be no longer a counterpoise, but a

weight."
" Ah ! I like that reason, and it is admirably

argued. This is the explanation of my situa-

tion ?
"

"
Complte."

" And I, who did not see ail this, and went
on hoping."

"
Well, sire, I counsel you to cease to

hope."
" Then I must do for this debt what I do

for those of my farmers who cannot pay their

rent ; I put a P against their names."-
"Which means paid."

'Just so."
" Put two P's, sire, and give a sigh."
" So be it, Chicot

; you see I can live in

Barn, even without Cahors."
" I see that, and also that you are a wise

and philosophical king. But what is that

noise ?
"

"
Noise, where ?

"

"In the courtyard, I think."

"Look out of window."

"Sire, there are below a dozen of poorly-
clothed people."
"Ah! they are my poor," said the king,

rising.
" Your majesty has poor ?

"

" Doubtless
;

does not God recommend

charity ? If I am not a Catholic, Chicot, I am
a Christian."

"
Bravo, sire !

"

" Come, Chicot, we will give alms together,
and then go to supper.""

Sire, I foUow you."
" Take that purse lying on the table, near

my sword do you see ?
"

They went down, but Henri seemed thought-
ful and preoccupied. Chicot looked at him,
and thought,

" What the devil made me talk

politics to this brave prince, and make him
sad ? Fool that I was !

"

Once in the court, Henri approached the

group of mendicants. There were a dozen men
in diffrent costumes. Henri took the purse
from the hands of Chicot and made a sign, and

then each mxn. came forward and saluted Henri
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with an air of huinility, which didnot pieclude
a glance full of intelligence at the king. Henri

replied by a motion of the head ; then, putting
his fingers into the purse, which Chicot held

open, he took out a pice.
*' Do you know that it s gold, sire ?

"
said

Chicot.
"
Yes, my friend, I know."

" Peste ! you are rich."
" Do you not see that each of thse pices

serves for two ? On the contrary, I am so poor
that I am forced to eut my gold in two."

" It is true," said Chicot, with surprise;

"they are haif-pieces, with fantastic designs."
"
Oh, I am like my brother Henri, who

amuses himself in cutting out images ; I amuse

myself with clipping my ducats."
'

Nevertheless, sire, it is an odd method of

giving charity," said Chicot, whodivined some
hidden mystery."

" What would you do ?
"

" Instead of cutting the gold, I would give
ne pice between two."
"
They would fight, and I should do harm

instead of good."
Henri then took one of the pices, and,

placing himself before the first beggar, looked
at him inquiringly.

"
Agen," said tlie man.

" How many .?" asked Henri.
"Five hundred."
" Cahors ;

" and he gave him the pice and
took a second.

The man bowed and withdrew.
The next advanced and said,

" Auch."
"How many ?

"

" Three hundred and fifty."
" Cahors

;

" and he gave him his pice.
"Narbonne," said the third.
" How nr.aHy ?

"

"
Eight hundred."

" Caliors ;

" and he gave him his pice.
" Montauban," said the fourth.

"How many ?
"

" Six hundred."
" Cahors."
Each one in this way pronounced a name

and a number, and received a pice of gold,
and to each Henri replied,

" Cahors."
This over, there were no pices left in the

purse.
" That i> ail, sire," said Chicot.
" Yes ; I hve fmished."
*

Sire, am I permitted to be cuiious ?
"

" Why not ? Curiosity is natural."
" What did thse beggars say, and what did

you reply .''

"

Henri smiled.
"
Indeed," continued Chicot, "ail is mys-

terious hre."
"Do you think so ?"
" Yes ;

I hve never s^en alms given in that

way."
" It is the custom at Nrac."
" A singular one, sire."
" No, nothing is more simple ; each of those

men came from a diffrent city,"

Well, sire?"

"
Well, that I may not always give to the

same, they each tell me the name of their town,
so that I can distribute my benefits equally
among ail the unfortunates in my kingdom."

"
Yes, sire

;
but why did you answer ' Ca-

hors?'"
" Ah !

"
cried Henri, with a most natural

air of surprise,
" did I say

< Cahors ?
' "

"Yes, sire."

"You think so?"
" I am sure of it."
" It must hve been because we had been

talking so much about it. I wish for it so much
that I must hve spokenof it without meaning
to do so."

"Hum!" said Chicot, suspiciously, "and
then there was something else."

" What ! something else ?
"

" A number that each one pronounced, and

which, added together, made more than eight
thousand."

" Ah ! as to that. Chicot, I did not under-
stand it myself; unless, as the beggars are

divided into corporations, they each named the

number of members, which seems to me pro-
bable."

"
Sire, sire !

"

" Corne and sup, my friend ; nothing en-

lightens the minci like eating and drinking.
Let us go to table, and you shall see that if

my pistoles are eut, my boltles are full."

Then, passing his arm familiarly through
Chicot's, the king went back to his room,
where supper was served. Passing by the

queen's room, he glanced at it, and saw no

light.

"Page," said he, "is not her majesty at

home ?
"

" Her majesty is gone to see Mademoiselle
de Montmorency, who is ill."

" Ah ! poor Fosseuse !

"
said Henri

;

"
it is

true, the queen has such a good heart. Corne
to supper, Chicot,"

CHAPTER L.

THE TRUE MISTRESS OF THE KING OF
NAVARRE.

The repast was joyous. Henri seemed no

longer to hve any weight either on his heart

or his mind, and he was an excellent com-

panion. As for Chicot, he dissembled the un-

easiness he had fait since the coming of the

Spanish ambassador and the scne with the

mendicants. He endeavoured to drink little

and kecp cool to observe everything ;
but this

Henri would not allow. However, Chicot had
a head of iron, and as for Henri, he said he
could drink thse wines of the country like

milk.

'I envy you," gaid Chicot to the king;
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"
your court is delightful, and your life

pleasant."
" If my wife were'here, Chicot, I would not

say what I am about to say, but in her absence

I will itU you that the best part of my life is

that which you do not see."
" Ah ! sire, they tell, indeed, fine taies of

you."
Henri leaned back in his chair to laugh.
"
They say I reiga more over my female

than my maie subjects, do they not?" said

he.
*'
Yes, sire, and it astonishes me."

"Whyso?"
*'
Because, sire, you hve much of that rest-

less spiiit which makes great kings."
" Ah, Chicot ! you are wrong ; I am lazy,

and the proof of it is in my life. If I hve a

love to choose, I take the nearest : if a win?,
the bottle close to my hand. To your health,
Chicot."
"

Sire, you do me honour," said Chicot,

emptying his glass.
"
Thus," continued the king,

" what quarrels
in my household !

"

"
Yes, I undcTstand ; ail the ladies-in-wait-

ing adore you, sire."
"
Tuey are niy neighbours. Chicot."

'

Then, sire, it might resuit from this, that if

you lived at St. Denis instead of Nrac, the

king might not live very tranquilly."
* The king ! what do you say, Chicot ? Do

you think I am a Guise } I wish for Cahors, it

is true, because it is near to me."
" Ventre de biche, sire, this ambition for

thing within the reach of your hand, resembles

much that of Csesar Borgia, who gathered
together a kingdom, city by city ; saying that

Italy was an artichoke to be eaten leaf by
leaf."

" This Cseiar Borgia was not a bad poli-

ticisn, it seems to me, compre."
"No, but he was a very dangerous neigh-

bour and a bad brother."
" Ah ! would you compare me to the son of

a pope I, a Huguenot chief.'"
'

Sire, I compare you to no one."
' Why not .?

"

"I believe he would be wrong who should
liken you to any other than yourself. You are

ambitions, sire."
" Hre is a man determined to make me

want something," cried Henri.
" God forbid, sire ; I dsire with ail my

heart, on the contraiy, that your majesty
should want nothing."

"
Nothing calls you back to Paris, docs it.

Chicot .?

"

"
No, sire."

" Then you will pass Eome daj's with me .''

"

"If your majesty does me the honour to

wish for my company, I ask no better than to

give you a week."
" So be it

;
in a week you will know me

like a brother. Drink, Chicot.,'
"

Sire, I am no longer thirsty," said Chicot,
who had given up ail hopes of secing the king
take too much.

" Then, I will leave you ; a man should not

stay at table when he does nothing. Diink,
I tell you."
"Why, sire?"
" To sleep better. Do you like the chase.

Chicot ?
"

" Not much, sire ; end you ?
"

"
Pass-onately ; since I iived at the court of

Charles IX."
' Why did your majesty do me the honour

to ask me ?
"

" Because I hunt to-morrow, and thought
to take you with me."

"
Sire, it would be a greit honour, but "

" Oh ! this chase will rejoice ail eyes ;
be-

sides, I am a good hunter, and I wish you to

see me to advantage."
"

Sire, I am at your orders."
" Good ! then it is settled. Ah ! hre is a

page lo disturb us."
" Some important business, sire ?"
" Business at table ! You think you are

still at the court of France, my dear Chicot.
Learn one thing; at Nrac, when we hve
supped, we go to bed."

" But this page?"
"
Well, cannot he corne for anything but

business ?
"

"Ah ! I understand ; and I waJl go to bed."
Chicot rose ; the king did the same, and

took his arm. This haste to send him away
appeared suspicious to Chicot, and he deter-

mined not to leave the room if he could

help it.

"Oh! oh!" said he, tottering, "it is as-

tonishing, sire."

The king smiled. " W'hat is astonishing ?
"

" Ventre de biche ! my head tums ; while I

sat still it was ail very well, but when I

rise
"

"Bah!" said Henri, "we only tasted the

wine."
" You call that tasting, sire ? You are a

drinker, and I do you nomage, as to my
superior."

"
Chicot, my friend," said Henri, endea-

vouring to make out by one of his keen

glances if Chicot were really drunk or pre-

tending,
" the best thing you can do is to go

to bed."
"
Yes, s're ; good night."

" Good evening. Chicot."
"
Yes, sire, you are right ; the best thing

Chicot can do is to go to bed." And he lay
down on the floor.

Henri glanced towards the door, and then,

approaching him, said,
" You are so drunk,

my poor Chicot, that you hve taken my floot

for your bed."
"Chicot does not mind little things."
" But I expect some one."
"For supper; yes, let i;s sup

" And
Chicot made a frwilless effort to rise.

"Ventre St. Giis! how quickly you get
drunk. But go along, mordieu ! she is getting

impatient."
She, who ?

"

" The lady I xpect."
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' A lady ; why did you not say, Henriquet ?

Ah ! pardon, I thought I was speaking
to the King of France. He has spoiled me,
that good Henriquet. Ah ! I will go."
"You are a gentleman, Chicot. Now go

quickly."
"
Adieu, sire ; a good night to you."

" Adieu ! and skep well. You will find the

page in tiie gallery, who will show you yoiir
room."

Cbicot went out ; but, after taking a few

steps, returned just in time to see Henri let

in not a woman, but a man. Chicot put his

eye to ihe large keyhoie.
The man tcok off his hat, and Chicot saw

the noble but severe face of Duplessis-Mornay,
the rigid an i vigilant counsellor of Henri of

Navarre.
"Ah!" thought Chicot,

" this will annoy
our lover more than I did."

But Henri's face showed only joy ; and after

locking the door, he sat down eagerly to exa-

mine some maps, plans, and letiers, which his

minister had brought him. Tl)e king then
L egan to write and to mark the maps.
" Oh ! this is the way Henri of Navarre

makes love," thouglit Chicot.

. At this moment lie heard steps behind him,
and fearful of being surprised, he turned hasliiy

away, and, seeing the page, asked for his

room.
" Corne with me, if you please, monsieur,"

said D'Aubiac, " and I will conduct you."
Chicot began to understand the King of

Navarre. Therefore, instead of goiog to sleep,
he sat sombre and thoughtful on his bed,
while the moon shcd its silver light over

stream and meadows.
"Henri is a real king, and he conspires,"

thought Cliicot. " Ail this palace, parle,

town the whole province is a focus of con-

spiracy. Ail the women make love, but it is

political love
;
and ail the men live in the

liope of a future. Henri is clever, his talent

boiders on genius, and he is in communication
with Spain, the land of deceit. Who knows
if even his noble answer to the ambassador
was not a farce, and if he did not warn the

ambassador of it by some sign unknown to

me ? Henri has spies ;
those beggars were

nothing more nor less than gentlemen in dis-

guise. Those piects of gold, so artistically

eut, were pledges of rcognition rallying

signs.
" Henri feigns to care for nothing but love

and pleasure, and then passes his time working
with Mornay, who never seems to sleep, and
does not know what love means. Queen Mar-

guerite has lovers, and the king knows it, and
tolrtes them, because he has need of them,
or of her perhaps of both. Happily, God, in

giving him the genius for intrigue, did not add
to it that of war

;
for they say he is afraid of

the noise of muskelry, and that when he was
taken, when quite young, to battle, he could
not stay more than a quarter of an hour in the

saddle. It is lucky, for if he had the arm, as

wejl as the head, tllis man might do anything.

" There is certainly the Duc de Guise, who
has both, but he has the disadvantage of being
known as brave and skilful, so that every one
is on their guard again*t him, while no ne
fears the Barnais. I alone hve seen through
him. Well, having seen through him, I hve
no more to do hre ; so while he works or

sleeps, I will go quietly out of the city. ihere
are not many ambassadors, I think, who can
boast of having fulfilled their mission in one

daj-, as I hve. So I will leave Nrac, and

gallop till I am in France." And he began to

put on his spurs.

CHAPTER LI.

CHICOT'S ASTONISHMENT AT FINDING HIH-
SELF SO POPULAR IN NRAC.

Chicot, having taken his resolution, began to

prpaie his little packet,
" How much lime

will it take me," thought he, as he did so,
" to

carry to the king the news of what I hve
teen and f^ar? Two days to ani\e at a city
whence the governor can send couriers ;

Cahors, for example, of which Henri of Na-
varre thinks so much. Once there, I can

rest, for after ail a man must rest some time.

Come, then, Chicot, speed and sang froid.

You thought you had accomplished yonr mis-

sion, and you are but half-way tlirough it."

Chicot now extinguished the light, opened
his door softly, and began to creep down
stairs on tip-toe.
He went into an ante-chamber, but he had

hardly gone four steps before he kicked against

something. This something was D'Aubiac

lying on a mat.
" Ah ! good evening, Af . DAubiac," said

Chicot,
" but get out of the way a little, I beg ;

I want to go for a walk."
" Ah ! but it is forbidden to walk by night

near this castle."
" Why so ?

"

" Because the king fears robbers, and the

queen lovers."
" Diable !

"

" None but robbers or lovers want to walk
at night, when they ought to be sleeping."

"
However, dear M. D'Aubiac," said Chicot,

with his most charming smile,
" I am neither

the one nor the other, but an ambassador,

very tired from having talked Latin with the

queen and supped witJi the king ;
let me go

out then, my friend, for I want a walk."
" In the city, M. Chicot }

"

" Oh no ! in the gardens."
" Peste ! that is still aore forbidden than

in the city."
" My little friend, you are very vigilant for

vour ge. Haveyou nothing to occupy your-
self wiih ?

"

' No."
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" You neither gamble nor fall in love."
" To gamble one must hve money, M.

Chicot, and to be in love, one must find a

lady.""
Assuredly," said Chicot, and feeling in his

pocket he drew out ten pistoles and slipped
them into the page's hand, saying,

" Seekwell
in your memory, and I bet you will find some

charming woman, to whom I beg you to make
some prsents with this."

" Oh, M. Chicot !

"
said the page,

"
it is

easy to see that you come from the court of

France ; you hve manners to which one can

refuse nothing ; go then, but make no noise."

Chicot wcnt on : glided like a shadow into

the corridor, and down the staircase, but at the

bottom he found an officer sleeping on a chair,

placed right against the door, so that it was

impossible to pass.
" Ah ! little wretch of a page," murmured

Chicot,
"
you knew this."

Chicot looked round him to see if he could

find no other way by which he could escape
with the assistance of his long legs. At last

he saw what hewanted : it was an arched win-

dow, of which the glass was broken. Chicot
climbed iip the wall with his accustomed skill,

and without making more noise than a dry leaf

in the autumn wind ; but unluckily, the open-
ing was not big enough, so when he had got
his head and one shoulder through, and had
taken away his foot from its resling place on
the wall, he found hinriself hanging betvveen

heaven and earth, without being able either to

advance or retreat.

He began then a sries of efforts, of which
the first resuit was to tear his doublet and
scratch his skin. What rendered his position
more difficult was his sword, of which the

handle would not pass, making a hook by
which Chicot hung on to the sash. He exerted

ail his strength, patience, and industry, to un-

fasten the clasp of his shoulder-belt ; but it

was just on this clasp that his bcdy leaned,
therefore lie was obliged to change his

manuvre, and at last he succeeded in drawing
his sWord Jrom its sheath and pushing it

through one of the interstices ;
the sword there-

fore fell first on the flagstones, and Chicot now
managed to get through after it. AU this, how-

ever, was not done without noise, therefore

Chicot, on rising, found himself face to face

with a soldier.
" Ah ! mon Dieu ! hve you hurt yourself,

M. Chicot }
"

said he.

Chicot was surprised, but said, "No, my
friend, not at ail."

"That is very lucky, there are not many
people who could do such a tliing."
"But how the devil did you know my

name .?"
" I saw you to-day at the palace, and asked

who was the gentleman that was talking with

the king."
"Wellj 1 am lu a hurry; allow me to

pass."" But no one goes out of the palace by
night; those are my orders."

** But you see they do come out, sincc I am
hre."

"
Yes, but "

"But what? '

" You must go back, M. Chicot."
"Oh! no."
" How ! no ?

"

' ' Not by fhat way, at ail events ; it is too
troublesome."
" If I were an officer instead of a soldier, I

would ask you why you come out so ; but that

is not my business, which is only that you
should go back again. Go in, therefore, M.
Chicot, I beg you."
And the soldier said this in such a persuasive

tone, that Chicot was touched. Consequently
he put his hand in his pocket and drew out

another ten pistoles.
"You must understand, my friend," said he,

" that as I hve torn my clothes in passing
through once, I should make them stiJl worse

by going back again, and should hve to go
naked, which would be very indcent in a court

where there are so many young and pretty
women ; let me go then to my tailor." And
he put the money in his hand.

"Go quickly then, M. Chicot," said the
man.

Chicot was in the street at last. The night
was not favourable for flight, being bright and

cloudless, and he regretted the foggy nights of

Paris, where people inight pass close to each
other unseen. The unfortunate fugitive had no
sooner turned the corner of the street than he
met a patrol. He stopped of himself, thinking
it would look suspicions to try and pass un-

seen.
"
Oh, good evening, M. Chicot !

"
said the

chief ;

" shall we reconduct you to the palace ?

You seem as though you had lost your way."
" It is very strange," murmured Chicot,

"
every one knovvs me hre." Then aloud, and

as carelessly as he could,
" No, cornet, I am

not going to the palace."
" You are wrong, M. Chicot," replied the

oificer, gravely.
" Why so, monsieur .?

"

" Because a very severe edict forbids the in-

habitants of Nrac to go out at night without

permission and without a lantern."

"Excuse me, monsieur, but this edict cannot

apply to me, who do not belong to Nrac."
" But you are at Nrac. Inhabitant means

living at
;
now you cannot deny that you live

at Nrac, since I see you hre."
" You are logical, monsieur. Unluckily, I

am in a hurry ;
make an exception to your rule,

and let me pass, I beg."
' ' You will lose yourself, M. Chicot ; Nrac

is a strange town. Allow three of my men to

conduct you to the palace."
" But I am not going there, I tell you."
"Where are you going, then }

"

" I cannot sleep well at night, and then I

always walk. Nrac is a charming city, and I

wish to see it."

"My men shall conduct you where you
please,"
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' Oh, monsieur, I would rather go alone."
" You will be assassinated."
" I hve niy bword."
" Ah, true ; then you will be arrested for

bearing arms."

Chicot, driven to despair, drew the officer

aside, and said :

"
Corne, monsieur, you are young ; you know

what love is an imperious tyrant."
"Doubtless, M. Chicot."
"
Well, cornet, I hve a certain lady to

visit."
" Where ?

"

' In a certain place."
"Young .?"
"
Twenty-three years old."

Beautiful .'

"

"As the grces."
"I felicitate you, M. Chicot."
" Then you will let me pass .''

"
" It seems I must."
' And alone

;
I cannot compromise

"
" Of course not ; pass on, AI. Chicot."
" You are a gallant man, cornet. But how

did you know me ?
"

" I saw you at the palace with the king.

Apropos, which way are you going ?
"

" owards the Porte of Agen. Am I not in

the right road }
"

"
Yes, go straight on

; I wish you success."
" Thank you ;

" and Chicot went on. But
before he had talten a hundred steps he met
the watch.

" Peste ! this town is well guarded," thought
Chicot.

" You cannot pass !

"
cried the provost, in a

voice of thunder.
"
But, monsieur, I want "

"
Ah, M. Chicot, is it you ? In the streets

in this cold }
" asked the officer.

" Ah, decidedly ! It must be abet," thought
Chicot

; and, bowing, he tried to pass on.
" M. Chicot, take care !

"
said the provost.

" Take care of what ?
"

" You are going wrong ; you are going to-

wards the gtes."
"
Just so."

" Then I arrest you !

"

"Not so, monsieur; you would be very
wrong."

' However "
"
Approach, monsieur, that your soldiers

may not hear."
The man approached.
" The king has given me a commission for

the lieutenant of the Porte of Agfti."
"Ah!"
" That astonishes you ?

"
" Yes."
"

It ought not, since you know me."
"

I know you from having seen you at the

palace with the king."
Chicot stamped his foot impatiently. *'That

sliould prove to you that I possess the king's
confidence."

"Doubtless; go on, M. Chicot, and ex-
cute your commission."

"Come," thought Chicot, "I advance

sowly, but I do advance. Ventre de biche !

hre is a gte ; it must be that of Agen ;
in

five minutes I shall be out."
He arrived at the gte, which was guarded

by a sentinel walking up and down, his musket
on his shoulder.

" My friend, will you open the gte for

me "i

"
said Chicot.

"I cannot, AI. Chicot," replied the man,
"
being only a private soldier."

"You also know me? "cried Chicot in a

rage.
"I hve that honour; I was on guard at

the palace this moming, and saw you talking
with the king."

" Well ! my friend, the king has given me
a very urgent message to convey to Agen ;

open the postern for me."
" I would with pleasure, but I hve not the

keys."
" And who has them ?

"
" The officer for the night."
Chicot bighed.
" And where is he }

"

The soldier rang a bell to wake his officer.
" What is it ?

" said he, passing his head
through a window.

"
Lieutenant, it is a gentleman who wants

the gte opened."
"Ah! AI. Chicot," cried the officer, "I

will be down in a moment."
" AVhat ! does every one know me ?

"
cried

Chicot. "Nrac teems a lantern, and I the
candie."

" Excuse me, monsieur," said the officer,

apprcaching,
" but I was asleep."

" Oh ! monsieur that is what night is made
for ; will you be good enough to open the

door ? Unluckily, I cannot sleep, for the

king, whom you doubtles>s also saw me talking
to

"

"
Yes, I did, monsieur."

" Of course !

"
growled Chicot. " Well I

the king has sent me on a commission to

Agen ; this is the right gte is it not ?
"

"
Yes, AI. Chicot."

" Will you please to hve it opened }
"

" Of course. Anthenas, open the gte
qnickly for M. Chicot."

Chicot began to breathe ; the door creaked
on its hinges, and opened, and Chicot saw

liberty through it.

" Adieu I monsieur," said he, advancing.
"Adieu! AI. Cliicot, a pleasant journey.

But stay, one moment ;
1 hve forgotten to

ask for your pass," cried he, seizing Chicot by
the sleeve to stop him.

" How ! my pass ?"
"
Certainly, AI. Chicot ; you know what a

pass is ? You underitand that no one can
Icave a town like Nrac without a pass, par-

ticularly when the king is in it."
" And who must sign this pass ?

"

j

"The king himself; so if he sent you he
i cannot hve forgoUen to give you a pass."
!

"Ah ! you doubt that the king sent me ?
"

; cried Chicot, with flashing eye-:, for he saw

I
himself on the point of failing, and had a
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great mind to kill the officer and sentinel, and
rush through the gale.

" I tloubt nothing you tell nne, bi:t reflect

that if the king gave you this commis-
sion

"

" In peison, monsieur."
" Ail the more leason, then : if lie knows

you aie going out, I shall hve to give up your
pass to-moriow morning to the governor."

" And who is he ?"
" M. de Mornay, who dces not jest with

disobedience, M. Chicot."
Chicot put his hand to his sword, but

anothtr look showed him that the outside of

the gte was defended by a guard who would
hve prevented lus passiug if he had killed

the officer and sentinel.
" Well !

"
said Chicot to himself, with a

sigh ; "I hve lost my game," and he turned

back.
" Shall I give you an escort, M. Chicot }

"

said the olcer.
" No, thank you."
Chicot retraced his steps, but he was not at

tlie end of his griefs. He met the chief of

the watch, who said,
" What ! hve you

fnished your commission already, AI. Chicot .''

Peste ! how quick you are !

"

A little further on the cornet cried to him,
"
Well, M. Chicot, what of the lady ; are you

content with Nrac .?"

Finally, the soldier in the courtyard said,
" Cordieu ! M. Chicot, the tailor lias not
done his work well

; you seem more torn than
when you went out."

Cliicot did not feel inclined to climb back

through the window : but by chance, or

rath r by charity, the door was opened, and lie

retu; aed into the palace. Hre he saw the

pag^. who said,
" Dear AI. Chicot, shall I give

you lie key to ail ihis }
"

"
/es, serpent," muimured Chicot.

" Well ! the king loves you so much, he
did i.ot wish to lose you."

" And you knew, and never told me }
"

" Oii ! AI. Chicot, impossible ! It was a
state secret."

" But I paid you, knave."
" Oh ! dear AI. Chicot, the secret was

Worth more than ten pistoles."
Chicot returned to his roora in a rage.

CHAPTER LU.

HOW THKY HUNTED THE WOLF IN
NAVARRE.

"When Alargucri'e Irft the king, she went :.t

once to the apanments of the maids of honour,
and performed lier promise with regard to

Fosseusc. When she returned, the king
thanked lier warmly, and theu went up to

Chicot's room, where he found him stil

asleep. Henri shook him to wake him.
" Come, compre," said he,

"
getup, it is two

in the morning."
"Ah! you make me a prisoner," cried

Chicot; "I, an ambassador. Sire, jou
violate the rights of nations."

Henri began to laugh, and Chicot could not

lielp joining him.
''You are mad," said Henri. *' Why the

devil did you want to go asvay from hre ;

hve you not been well tieated ?
"

" Too well, ventre de biche ! too well. It

seems to me as if I were hre like a goose
being faltened. Every one says to me,
'

Pretty little Chicot, how gentle he is !

' but

they clip my wings, and shut the doors on
me."
"Oh! reasiuie yourself, Chicot; you are

not fat enougli for my table
"

"Sire, you seem very gay this morning;
what is it }

"

" I ara always gay when I ain setting off for

the chase. Come, out of bed, compre."
" You want me, sire }

"

" Yes ; you shall be my historian."
" To count the shots .''

"

"
Just so."

Chicot dressed murniuringly, while the king
remained in the ante-chamber.

"
Aly horse," ciied Henri

;

" and tell AI. de

Alornay that I am ready."
"What! is AI. de Alomay chief hunls-

man ?
" asked Chicot.

"AI. de Alornay is ever}'thing hre," re-

plied Henri. " I am so poor, that I can afford

but one man."
"Yes ; but he is a good one."
Chicot found the prparations mucli less

sumptuous than tliose of Henri III. A dozen
or fifteen gentlemen oaly, among whoni he

recognised the Vicomte de Turenne, formed
the whole suite. And as they were noue of

them rich, they ail wore, instead of tlie usual

hunting dress, their helmets and cuirasses,
which niade Chicot ask ifThe wolves in Gas-

cony used muskets and artillery.

"No," said Henri; "but they are fierce

beasts, who hve claws and teeth, and draw
hunters into places where they aie likely to

to tear their clothes on the thoms, if they wear
silk and velvet, or even cloth and bufF, but not
if they wear cuirasses."

" That is a reason, but not a good one,
sire."

"What would you hve.'' I liave no
other.

" Thcn I must be content with this."

"Youhadbetter."
"Sobeit."
" You are angry at being disturbed for this

chase."
" Ala foi : ves."

"Soyou fiiid f.ult?"
" Is it forbidden ?

"

" Oh no."
" You understand, sire, I am no hunter, and

bave nothing to do, so I must amuse rayself,
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while you are thinking of nll the wolves that a

dozen men are going to kill."
"
Al), yes, laugh away, Chicot ;

first it was
the clothes, now the number of wolves."

'Oh, sire!"
" But I must say you are not indulgent, for

Barn is not as large as France ; so the king

goes there with two hundred huntsmen, I with

a dozen, as you see."
"
Yes, sire."

"
But," said Henri,

" sometimes the country

gentlemen, hearing I am going, quit their

chteaux and join me, which sometimes makes

up a good escort for me."
When theyhad ridden about half an hour

"Look," said Henri to Chicot, "are not

those cavaliers that I see there }
"

Chicot looked and said,
'*
Yes, sire, cavaliers,

but not huntsmen,"
" Why not.?"
' Becausa they are armed like Amadis or

Rolando," replied Chicot,

"Ah! what matters the dress, my dear
Chicot .'' you see we aie not paiticular as to

that."

"But I see at least 200 men there."
" Ah ! that is a good number."
Chicot began to lel very curions. He had

really named too low a number, for the group
before them consisted of 2CO men, who came
silently and joined their party ; each man was
well srmed and mountcd, and ihey were led

by a gentleman who came and kissed Henri's
hand wiih much dvotion.

They passed the river Gers, and then came
on a second troop of 100 men; the chief

approached, nnd seemed to be making excuses
for not bringing more men. Henri gave him
his hand. They went on till they came to the

Garonne ; this they also passed, and about
half a league on the other side, 300 cavaliers,
bidden in a pine forest, suddenly came in

sight.
" Oh ! monseigneur," said Chicot,

" are not
thse enemies who hve heaid of your chase,
and wish to oppose it }

"

"No, my son, you are wrong ; they are

friends from Puzmirol."
" Mordieu ! sire, you will hve more men

in your escort than trees in your forest."
"
Chicot, I really believe tiie news of your

arrivai must hve spread through the country,
ail thse people hve corne to welcome the

arahassa or from France."
Chicot saw he was being laughed at, and

felt rallier offended.
The day finished at Muroy, where the gentle-

men of the country gave a grand supper to

the king, of which Chicot took his part enthu-

siastically, as it had not been deemed neces-

sary to stop ou the road for anyihing so-

imimporlant as dinner, and he had eaten

nothing since he had left Nrac.
Henri had the best house in the town, half

the troop s^ept within doors, the other half

in the street where the king was.
" When are we to begin the hunt ?

" asked
Chicot of Henri, as he was undressinf .

"We are not yet in the territory of the

wolves, my dear Chicot."
" And when shall we be ?

"

" Curious !

"

"Not so, sire; but you understand, one
likes to know where one is going."
"You will know to-morrow ; meanwhile,

lie down there on those cushions on my left ;

hre is Mornay snoring already at my right."
" Peste !

"
said Chicot,

" he malces more
noise asleep than awake."

" It is true he is not very talkative ; but see
him at the chase."

Day had pai tly appeared, when a great noise

of horses awoke Chicot. They dressed, drank
some spiced wine, and took other refreshment,
and then Henri ciied :

" To horse! gentlemen, we hve a long day's
work before us."

Chicot saw with astonishment that 500
cavaliers had swelled the train during the

night.
" Sire !

"
cried he "

you hve an army."" Wait !" replied Henri.
At Lauzerte, 600 more men came and

ranged themselves behind the cavaliers.
" Foot soldiers !

" cried Chicot.

"Nothing but beaters," said the king.
Chicot frowned and spoke no more. Twenty

times his eyes turned towards the country, :.nd

the idea of flight presented itself to him. But
Chicot had his guard of honour, doubtloss as

ambassador of the king of France, and so well

was he recommended to this guard, that he
could not make a movement that was not

repeated by ten men.
This annojed him, and he said so to the

king.
"Diable!" said Henri, "it is your own

fault ; you tried to run away from Nrac, and
I am afraid you will try it again."

"
Sire, if I give my word as a gentleman

not to do so ?
"

" That will do."
"
Besides, I should be wrong to do so."

"How so .''

"

" Yes ; for if I stay, I believe I shall see

curious things."
" I am of your opinion, my dear Chicot."
At this moment they were going through

the town of Montcuq, and four field-pieces
took their place in the army.
"I return to my first idea," said Chicot,

" that the wolves in this country are difierent

from others, and are differently treated ; with

artillery, for instance."
" Ah !

"
said Henri,

"
it is a mania of the

people of Alontcuq. Since I gave them thse
four pices they take them about everywhere.'

'

"
Well, sire, shall we arrive to-day ?

"

"No, to-morrow."
"To-morrow morning or evening ?

"

"
Morning."

"
Then," said Chicot,

"
it is at Cahois we

are to hunt, is it not, sire ?"
" On that side," replied Henri.
"
But, sire, you who hve infantry, cavalry,

and artillery to hunt wolves with, should also
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hve taken the royal standard, and then the

lionour to the wolves would hve been com-

plte."" We hve not forgotten it, Chicot, ventre

St. Gris ! only it is left in the case for fear of

dirtying it. But if you wish to see it, and
know under whose banner you march, you
shall see it."

" No, no, it is useless ;
leave it where it is."

"
Well, be easy, you will see it before

lon,^."

They passed the second night at Catus.

Troops kept arriving ail night."
" It is lucky we are not going on to Paris,"

said Chicot,
" we should arrive with 100,000

men."
The next morning, by eight o'clock, they

were before Cahors, with 1,000 foot soldiers

and 2,000 horse.

They found the city in a state of defence,
M. de Vezin having heard rumours of the

advance.
" Ah !

"
said the king,

" he is warned
;
that

is very annoying."
" We must lay sige in due form, sire," said

Mornay ;

" we expect still about 2,000 men,
and that is enough."

" Let us assemble the council and begin the

trenches."

Chicot listened to ail this in amazement. The

pensive air of Henri alone reassured him, for it

confirmed his suspicions that lie was no warrior.

He let every one speak, and said nothing.
AU at once he raised his head, and said in a

commanding tone :

"
Gentlemen, this is what we must do. We

hve 3,000 men, and you say you expect 2,000
more, Mornay }

"

"
Yes, sire."

" That will make 5,000. In a legular sige
we should lose 1,000 or 1,500 men in two

months, their death would discourage the

others, and we should lose 1,000 more in re-

treating. Let us sacrifice 500 men at once,
and take Cahors by assault,"

"What do you mean, sire.''
" said Mornay.

" My dear friend, we will go straifjht to the

nearest gte. We shall find a fosse in our

way, which we will cover with fascines ; we
may leave 200 men on the road, but we shall

reach the gte."
"After, siie.?"
" Then we will break it down with ptards

and go in. It will not be difficult."

Chicot looked at Henri, astonishcd.

"Oh !

"
growled he,

"
perhaps he is a coward

and a boaster."
" Let us not lose time, gentlemen," cried

Henri. "Fotward, and let ail who love me
foUow."

Chicot approached Motnay." Well ! M, le Comte," said he,
" do you

ail want to be eut to pices ?
"

" Oh ! we take our chance."
" But the king will get killed."
" Bah ! he has a good cuirass."
" But he will not be foolish enough to fight

himself, I suppose ?
"

Mornay shrugged his shoulders and turned
on his heel.
" After ail I like him better asleep than

awake ;
he is more polite snoring than speak-

ing," said Chicot.

CHAPTER LUI.

HOW HENRI OF NAVARRE BEHAVED IN
BATILE.

The little army advanced near the town, then

they breakfasted, The repast over, two hours
were given for the officers and men to rest.

Henri was very pale, and his hands trembled

visibly, when at three o'clock in the afternoon
the officers appeared under his tent.

"
Gentlemen," said he,

" we are hre to

take Cahors
; therefore we must take it by

force. Do you understand ? M. de Biron,
who has sworn to hang every Huguenot, is

only forty-five leagues irom hre, and doubt-
less a messenger is aheady despatched to him
by M. de Vezin. In four or five days he will

be on us, and as he has 10,000 men with him,
we should be taken between the city and him.
Let us, then, take Cahors before he cornes, that

we may receive him well. Come, gentlemen, I
will put myself at your head, and let the blows
fall as thicic as bail."

The men replied to this speech by enthu-
siastic cries.

" Well said," said Chicot to himself. " It

was lucky he had not to speak with his hands,
though, or he would hve stammered finely,
Let us see him at the work."
As they were setting off, the king said to

Chicot :

"Pardon me, friend Chicot, I deceived you
by talking of wolves, hunting, and such things,
but you see Henri will not pay me his sister's

dowry, and Margot cries out for lier dear
Cahors. One must do what one's wife wants,
for peace sake

;
therefore I am going to try

and take Cahors."
" Why did she not ask you for the moon,

sire, as you are such a complaisant husband.'"'
" I would hve tried it, Chicot, I love my

dear Margot so much ?
"

" You will hve quite enough to do with

Cahors, and we shall see how you will get out

ofit."

"Ah! yes, the moment is critical and very

disagreeable. Ah ! I am not brave, and my
nature revolts at every cannonade. Chicot, my
friend, do not laugh too much at the poor
Barnais, your compatriot and friend. If I

afraid and you find it out, tell no one."
" If 3'ou are afraid ?

"

" Yes."
" Are vou, then, afraid of being afraid?

"

"1 am?'
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" But then, ventre de biche, why the devil

do you undei take such a thing ?
"

"I must."
' M. de Vezin is a terrible person."
" I Icnow it well."
" Who gives quarter to no one."

"You think so, Chicot?"
*' I am sure of it ;

red plume or white, he

will not care, but cry, Fire !

"

" You say that for my white feather,

Chicot."
"
Yes, sire, and as you are the only one who

weais that colour
"

"Well!"
" I WLuld take it off."
" But I put it on that I might be recog-

nised."
" Then you will keep it ?

"

"
Yes, decidedly." And Henri tiembled

again as hc said il.

"
Corne, sire," said Chicot, who did not

understand this diffrence between words and

gestures,
" there is still time

;
do not commit

a folly ; you cannot mount on horseback in

that State."
"Am I then very pale, Chicot }

"

"As pale as death, sire."

"Good."
"How good .>""

At this moment the noise of cannon and a

furious fire of muskelry was heard
;

it was M.
de Veziii's reply to the summons to surrender

given by Mornay.
"Hein!" said Chicot, "what do think of

this music, sire ?
"

" It niakes me cold in the marrow of my
bones," replied Henri. " Hre, my horse !

my horse !

"
cried he.

Chicot looked and listened, unable to un-

dei-sland him. Henri mounted, and then

said,
"
Corne, Chicot, get en ho. leback too ; you

are not a warrior, either, are you ?
"

"No, sire."

"Well, corne, we will be afraid together;
come and see, my friend. A good horse hre,
for M. Chicot."

Henri set off at full gallop, and Chicot fol-

lowed hini. On arriving in front of his little

army, Henri raised his vizor, and cried,
" Out with the banner ! out with the new

banner! "

TJiey drew forth the banner, which had the

double Ecutcheon of Navarre and Bourbon ;
it

was white, and had chains of gold on one side,

and fleur-de-lis on the other.

Again the cannon .from Cahors were fired,

and the balls tore through a file of infantry
near the king.
"Ventre St. Gris! did jou see, Chicot?"

said the king, whose teeth chattered.
" He will be iil," thought Chicot.
" Cursed body," murmured Henri,

" ah !

you fear, you tremble ;
wait till you hve

scmetliing to tiemble for." And striking his

spurs in'.o his horse, herushed onwards before

cavalry, infantry, and artillery, and arrived at

a huu'lred fcet fiom Ibe place, red with the

fire of the batteries which thundered from

above. There, he kept his hor=e immovable
for ten minutes, his face turned towards the

gte of the city, and crying,
" The fascines !

ventre St. Gris ! the fascines !

"

Alomay had foliowed him, sword in hand,
and theii came Chicot

;
behind them the

young Huguenot gentlemen, crying,
" Vive

Navarre !

" and each with a fascine, which he
thiew in, and the fosse was soon filled. Then
came the aitillei-y, and with the loss of thirty
men succeeded in placing their ptards under

the gte. The shot whistled like a whirlwind

of iron round Henri's head, and twenty men
fell in an instant before his eyes.

" Forward! "

cried lie, and lushed on through the midst

of the fire, and arrived just as the soldiers

had fired the first ptard. The gte was
broken in two places ;

the second ptard was

lighLed, and a new opening was made in the

wood; but twenty arquebuses immediately

passed thiough, vomiting balls on the soldiers

and officers, and ihe men fell like mowed

giass.
"
Sire," cried Chicot,

" in Heaven's name
retire !

"

Momay said nothing ; he was proud of his

pupil, but fiom time to time he tried to place
himself before him. Once Henri felt the

damp on his brow, and a eloud pass over his

eyes.
" Ah, cursed nature," cried he,

"
you shall

not conquer me !

"
Then, jumping off his

horse, "An axe!" cried he, and with a

vigorous arm he struck down wood and iron.

At last a beam gave way, and a part of the gte
and a portion of the wall, and one hundred
men lushed to the breach, crying,

" Navarre!
Navarre ! Cahors is ours !

"

Cliicot had not quitted the king; he was
with him under the gte when he entered, one
of the first, but at each discharge he saw him
shudder and lowerhis head.

" Ventre de Gris ! did you ever see such a

coward. Chicot ?
"

said he.
"
No, sire, I hve never seen a coward like

you."
The soldiers of M. de Vezin now tried to

dislodge Henri and his advanced guards, who
received them sword in hand

;
but the besieged

were the strongest, and succeeded in forcing
Henri and his troops back beyond the fosse.
" Ventre St. Gris !

"
cried the king,

" I be-

lieve my flag retreats ;
I must carry it my-

self." And snatching it from the hands of

those who held it, he was the first to rush

forward again, half enveloped in its folds.

The balls whistled round him, and pierced the

flag with a hollow sound. A long hand-to-

hand fight ensued, above ail the uproar of

which M. de Vezin's voice was heard crying,
" Barricade the streets ! let trenches be dug !

and the houses garrisoned !

"

"Oh!" cried M. de Turenne,
" the sige

of the city is over, Vezin." And as he spoke
he fired at him and wounded him in the

arm.
" You are wrong, Turenne," cried M. de
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Vezin,
" there are twenty siges in Cahors ;

so if one is ovcr, theie are nineteen to

come."
M. de Vezin defended himself during ive

days and nights from stieet to street and Irom
house to hoiise. Luckily for tlie rising fortunes

of Henri of Navarre, he liad counted too mucli

on the walls and garrison of Cahors, and had

neglected to send to M. de Biron.

During thse five days and nights, Henri
conimanded Hke a captuin and fought iike a

solclier, slept with his head on a stone, and
awoke sword in hand. Each day they con-

quered a street or a square, which each niglit
the garrison tried to retake. Ou the fourth

night the enemy seemed willing to give some
rest to the Protestant army. Then it was
Henri wlio attackcd in liis turn. He forced
an intrenched position, but it cost him seven
hundred men. M. de Turenne and rearly ail

the officers were wounded, but the king re-

mained untouched. To the fear that he had
felt nt first, and which he had so heroically
vanguii^hed, succeeded a leverish resllessness,
a rash audacity. Ail the fastenings of his
arniour were broken, as much as by his own
efforts as by the blows of tbe enemy. He
struck so vigoroiisly that he always killed his

man. When tins Jast pcst was forced, the

king enfered into the enclosure, followed by
the eternat Chicot, who, silent and sad, had
for fve days seen growiiig at his sides ihe

jihantom of a nionarcliy destined to destroy
that of the Valois.

" Well, Chicot, of what are you thinking ?"
said Henri to him.

"
Sire, that you are a real king."

"And I, sire, that you are too imprudent,"
said Mornay,

" to put up ) our vizor when they
are fiiing at you from ail sides."

As he spoke, a dozen aiquebuses were fred
at them ; one bail struck off a plume from
Henri's helmet, his horse was killed by an-
other, and Mornay had his leg bioken. The
king fell, and there might hve finished his
career

;
but Chicot, whiiling his sword round

to keep off the nearest, helped Henri up and
gave him his own horse, saying,

"
Sire, you

will testify to the King of France that, if I
drew the sword against him, I killed no one."

" Ventre St. Gris ! you must be mine. Chi-
cot !

"
cried Henri. "You shall live and die

with me."

"Sire, I hve but one service to follow
that of my king. His sar diminishes, but I
fchall be faithful to his adverse fortunes. Let
me serve and love him as long as I live, sire.
I shall soon be alone with him

; do not envy
him his last servant."

"Chicot, 50U will be always dear to me,
and, afttr Henri of France, you will hve Henri
of Navarre for a friend."

"
Yes, sire," said Chicot simplv, kissing his

hand.

^
The sige was soon over after this. M. de

Vezin Wiistaken, and the garrii-on surrendered.
Then Henri dictated to ]\Iornav a letter,

which Chicot was to carry to the King of

P'rance- It was written in bad Latin, and
finished with thse words :

''

Quod mihi dixisli profuit multum. Cog-
nosco meos devotos ; nosce tuos. Chicotos
caetera expedit."
Which means,

" What you told me was very
useful. I know roy faithful lollowers; know
yours. Chicot will tell you the rest."

"And now, friend Chicot," said Henri,
" embrace nie

;
but take care not to ^oil your-

self, fo
, mordieu, I am as bloody as a butcher.

Take my ring, and adieu. Chicot
;
I keep you

no longer, gallop to France, and tell ail you
hve seen."

CHAPTER LIV.

WHAT WAS PASSING AT THE LOUVRE ABOUT
THE TIME CHICOT ENTERED NRAC.

The necessity of following Chicot to the
end of his mission has kept us a long time

away from the Louvre. The king, after hav-

ing passed so bravely through his adventurous
return from Vincennes, experienced that rtro-

spective motion which sometimes is felt by
the bravest lieart after the danger is over. He
entered the Louvre without saying anything,
raade his prayers longer than usual, forgetling
to thank the officers and guards who had served

him so well. Then he went to bed, astonish-

ing his valets by the rapidity of his toilet
;
and

D'Epernon, who remained in his 100m to the

last, expecting thanks at least, went away in a

very bad humour.
At two o'clock every one slept in the Louvre.

The next day Henri took four bouillons in bed
instead of two, pnd then sent for MM. de

Villeguie and D'O to come to his room, to

speak about a new financial edict. The queen
received the order to dine alone, but it was
added that in the evening the king would re-

ceive. AU day long he played with Love,

saying, every time that ihe animal showtd liis

white teeth. "Ali, rebel! you want to bite

me also
; you attack your king also ; but you

are conquered, M. Love conquered, wretched

leaguer conquered." His secretaries ofstate

were somewhat astonished at ail this, partie u-

larly as he said nothing else, and signed every

thing without looking at it. At Ihree o'clock

in the afteinoon, he asked for D'Epernon.
They replied that he was reviewing the light

horse
;
then he inquired for De Loignac, but

lie also was absent. He asked for lunch, and,
while he ate, had an edifying discourse read

to him, which he interrupted by saying to the

reader,
" Was it not Plutarch who wrote the

life of Sylla ?
"

"Yes, sire," said the reader, much asto-

nished at being interrupted in his jiious read-

ing by this profane question.
" Do you remember that passage whf rc the
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hstorian recounls how the dictator avoided

death r
"

The reader liesitated.

"Not piecisely, sire ; it is a long time since

I read Plutarcli.
'

At thi moment, the Cardinal de Joyeuse
Avas nnnounced.
"Ah! liere is a leamed man, he will tell

me nt oice !

"
ctied the king.

"Sire," said the caidinal,
" am I lucky

enough to arrive apropos-^it is a rare thing in

this world."
" Ma foi, yes ; you heard my question ?

"

"Your majesty asked, I think, in wbat

manner, and when, Sylla narrowly escaped
death ?

''

"
Just so can you answer me, cardinal ?

"

"
Nothing more easy, sire."

" So much ihe better."
"
Sylh, who had killed so many raen, never

risked his Hfe but in combats ; did your ma-

jesty mean in one of those ?
"

" Yes ; in one in which I think I recoUect

he was vtry near dejth. Open a Plutarch.

cardinal ;
there should be one there translated

by Amyof, and read me the passage where he

escapeci tlie javclins of his enemies, thanks to

the swiftness of his white horse."
"

Sire, there is no need of opening Plu-

tarch ; ihe event took place in the combat
with Telescrius the Samnite, and Lamponius
the Lucauian."

,

" You are so leamed, my dear cardinal."
" Your majesty is too good."
" Now explain to me how this Roman lion,

who was so cnatl, was never annoyed by his

enemies."
'

Sire, I will reply to your majesty in the

words of this same Plutarch."
'* Go on. Joyeuse.""
Cnrbon, the enemy of .Syila, said often,

I hve to fight at once a lion and a fox wlio

inhabit the sol of Sylla, but it is the fox who
gives me the most trouble.'

"

" Ah ! it was the fox }
"

" Plutarch says so, ^ire."

"And he is right, cardinal. But apropos
of combats, hve you any news of your
brother }

"

" Of which brother, sire ? I hve Iwo."
" Of the Duc d'Avques, my friend."

"Not yet, sire."
" If M. d'Anjou, who always plays the fox,

will only play ihe lion a little for once."
he cardinal did not leply, so Henri, sign-

ing to him to remain, diessed himself sumpui-
ously, and passed into the room whcie the
court wailei for him. He entered, looking
full of good humour, ki^sed the hands of his

wifc and mothtr, paid ail sorts of compliments
to the ladics, and even offered them sweet-

ipeats.
" We were unquiet about your health, my

son," sa'd Catherine.
" Y''ou wcre wrong, madame ;

I hve nevtr

fbecn bcltcr."
" And to what happy influence do you owe

[this amlioration, my son."

" To having laughed much, madame."

Every one looked astonished.
'

Laughed ! you can laugh much, my son ;

then you are very happy .''

"

" It is true, madame."
"And about what were you o much

amused ?
"

" I must tell you, molher, that yes'.erday I

went to Vincennes."
" I knew it."
" Oh ! you knew it ; well, my people told

me, before my retum, of an enemy's army
whose muskets shone on the road."
"An enemy's army on the road to Vin-

cennes ?
"

"Yes, mother."
" And where ?

"

" In front of the Jacobins, near the house of
our good cousin."

" Near Madame de Montpensier's ?
"

"Precisely so, near Bel-Esbat. I ap-
proached, bravely to give battle, and I per-
ceived

"
"
What, sire ?

"
cried the queen, iu alarm.

" Rassure yourself, madame. I perceived
an entire priory of good monks, who presented
arms to me with acclamations."

Every one laughed, and the king continued :

"Yes, you are right lo laugh ; I hve in

France more than ttn thousand monks, of
whom I can make, if necessary, tm thousand

musquetaries ;
then I will create a Grand-

Master of the Tonsured Musketeers, and give
the jolace to you, cardinal."

"
Sire, I accept."

The ladies now, according (o tiquette, rose,

and, bowing to the king, retired. The queen
followed with her ladies of honour. The
queen-mother remained ;

the king's gaiety was
a mystcry that slie wished to fathom.

"Cardinal," said the king, "what bas be-
come of your brother, Du Bouchage ?

"
" I do not know, site."
" How ! you do not know .-

"

" No
;
I never see him now."

A grave, sad voice |from the end of the
room said,

" Hre I am, sire."
" Ah ! it is he," ciied Hemi. "

Approach,
comte ; appreich."
The young man obeyed.
"Mon Dieu!" cried the king, "he is no

longer a man, but a shade."
"

Siie, he woiks hard," said he cardinal,

stupefied himself at the change in his brother

during the last week. He was as pale as wax,
and looked thin and wan.
"Corne heie, young man," said the king.

"
Thanks, cardinal, for your quotation froni

Plutarch ; in a similar case I shall apply to

you again."
The cirdinal saw that Henri wished to bs

left alone with his brother, and took his leave.

There only lemained the queen-mother,
D'Epernon, and Du Bouchage. The king
beckoned to the latter, and sai l :

" Why do you hide thus behind the ladies;
do you not know it givcs me picasure to see

you ?
"
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"Your kind words do me honour, sire,"
said the young man, bowing.

" Then how is it that we never see you hre
DOW ?

"

"If your majesty lias not seen me, it is

because you hve not deigned to cast an eye
en the corner of the room. I am hre every

day regularly ; I never hve failed, and never

will, as long as I can stand upright ;
it is a

sacred duty to me."
" And is it that that malces you so sad ?

"
" Oh ! your majesty cannot think so ?

"

"
No, for you and your brother love nie,

and I love you. Apropos, do you know that

poor Anne has writlen to me from Dieppe ?
"

"I did not, sire."
" Yes ; but you know he did not like

going .?

"

" He confided to me his regrets at leaving
Paris."

" Yes
; but do you know what he said ?

That there existed a man who would hve re-

gretted Paris much more
;
and that if I gave

you this oder you would die."

"Perhaps, sire."
" He said yet more, for your brother lalks

fast when he is not sulky ;
he said that if I

had given such an order you would hve dis-

obeyed it."
" Your majesty was right to place my death

before niy disobedience
;

it would hve been
a greater grief to me to disobey than to die,

yet I should hve disobeyed."
"You are a little mad, I think, my poor

comte," said Henri.
" I am quite so, I believe."
" Then the case is serions."

Joyeuse sighed.
" What is it ? tell me."

Joyeuse tried to smile. " A great Icing
like you, sire, would not care for such confi-

dences."

"Yes, Henri, yes; tell me. It will amuse
me," said the king.

"
Sire, you deceive yourself ;

there is

nothing in my grief that could amuse a noble
hcart like yours."
The king took the young man's hand. "Do

not be angry. Du Bouchage," said he ; "you
know that your king also has known the griefs
of an unrequited love."

" I know it, sire, formerly."
"
Therefore, I feel for your sufferings."

" Your majesty is too good."
" Not so

;
but when I sufFered what you

suffer, no oiie could aid me, because no one
was mre powerful than rayself, whereas I can
aid you."

" Sire ?"

"And, consequently hope soon for an end
of your sorrows."

'ilie young man shook his head.
" Du Bouchage, you shall be happy, or I

am no longer King of France !

"
cried

Henri.

"Happy! alas, sire, it is impossible," said

the young man witli a bitter smile.
" And whv s j ?

"'

"Because my happiness is not of this

world."
"
Henri, your brother, when he went, recom-

mended you to my friendship. I wish, since

you consult neither the exprience of your
father, nor the wisdom of your brother the

cardinal, to be an elder brother to you. Corne,
be confiding, and tell me ail. I assure you.
Du Bouchage, that for everything except
death my power and love shall find you a

remedy."
"Sire," replied the young man, falling at

the king's feet,
" do not confound me by the

expression of a geodness to which I cannot

reply. My misfortune is Avithout remedy,
for it is that which makes my only happi-
ness."

" Du Bouchage, you are mad ; you will kill

j-ourself with fancies."
" I know it well, sire."
"
But," cried the king, impatiently,

" is it a

marriage you wish for ?
"

"
Siie, my wish is to inspire love. You see

that the wliole world is powerless to aid me
in this

;
I alone can obtain it for myself.""

Then, why despair }
"

" Because I feel that I shall never inspire
it."

"
Try, try, my child ; you are young and

rich. Where is the woman tliat can resist at

once beauty, youth and wealtli "i There are

none. Du Bouchage."
"

Sire, your goodness is great."
" If you wish to be discreet, and tell me

nothing, do so
;

I will find out, and then act.

You know what I hve donc for your brother.

I will do as much for you ;
a hundred thou-

sand crowns shall not stop me."
Du Bouchage seized the king's hand, and

pressed his lips to it.

'

May your majesty ask one day for my
blood, and I will shed it to the last drop to

show you how grateful I am for the protection
that I refuse !

"

Henri IH. turned on his heel angrily.
"
Really," said he,

" thse Joyeuses are

more obstinate than a Valois. Hre is one
who will bring me every day his long face and

eyes circled with black; that will be de-

lightful."
" Oh ! sire, I will smile so, when I am hre,

that every one shall think me the happiest of

m'en."
"
Yes, but I shall know the contrary, and

that will sadden me."
" Does your majesty permit me to retire ?

"

asked Du Bouchage.
"
Go, my child, and try to be a man."

When he was gone the king approached
D'Epernon, and said,

"Lavalette, hve money distributed this

evening to the Forty-five, and give them lioli-

day for a night and a day to amuse themselves.

By the mass ! they saved me like Sylla's white

horse."
" Saved }

"
said Catherine.

"
Yes, mother."

" From what ?
'
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" Ah ! ask D'Epemon."
" I ask you, my son."
"
Well, madame, our dear cousin, the sister

of your good friend, M. de Guise oh ! do net

deny it
; you know he is your good friend

laid an ambush for me,"
"An ambush !

"

"
Yes, madame, and I narrowly escaped im-

prisonment or assassination."

"By M. de Guise?"
" You do not believe it ?

"

"I confess I do not."
"
D'Epemon, my fiiend, relate the adven-

ture to my mother. If I go on speaking, and
she goes on shrugging her shoulders, I shall

get angry, and that does not suit my healtli.

Adieu, madame
;
cherish M. de Guise as much

as you please, but I would advise thera not to

forget Salcde."

CHAPTER LV.

RED PLUMK AND WHITE PLUME.

It was eight in the evening, and the house of
Robert Briquet, sohtnry and sad-looking,
fomied a worthy companion to that mysterious
house of which we hve already spoken to our
readers. One might hve thought that thse
two houses were yawning in each olher's face.

Not far from there the noise of brass was
heard, minglcd with confused voices, vague
murmurs, and squeaks.

It was probably this noise that attracted a

young and handsome cavalier, with a violet

cap, led plume, and grey mantle, who, after

stopping for some minutes to hear this noise,
Ment ou slowly and pensively towards the
house of Robert Briquet. Now this noise of
brass was that of saitcepans ; thse vague
murmurs, those of pots boiling on fires and

spits luined by dogs ; those cries, those of
M. Fournichon, host of the " Brave Che-

valier," and of Madame Fournichon, who was
preparing her rooms. When the young man
with the violet hat had well looked at the tire,

inhaled the smell of the fowls, and peeped
through the curtains, he went away, tnen re-

turned to recommence his examinations. He
continucd to walk up and down, but never

passed Robert Briquet's house, which seemed
to be the limit of his walk. Each time tlrat

lie arrived at this limit he found there, like a

sciUine), a young man about his own ge, with
a black cap, a white plume, and a violet cloak,

who, with frowning brow and his hand on his

sword, seemed to say, "Thou shalt go no
fuither." But the other took (wenty turns
without observing this, so preoccupied was he.

Ceitainly he saw a man walking up and down
like liimself

; but as he was too well dressed

to be a robber, he never thought of disquiet-

ing himself about him. But the other, on the

contrary, looked more and more black at each
return of the red plume, till at last it attracted

his attention, and he began to think that his

prsence there must be annoying to the other ;

and wondering for what reason, he looked first

at Briquet's house, then at the one opposite,
and, seeing nothing, tumed round and recom-
menced his walk from west to east, while the
other walked from east to west. This con-
tinued for about five minutes, until, as they
once again came face to face, the young man
in the white plume walked straight up against
the other, who, taken unawares, with difSculty
saved himself from falling.

"Monsieur," cried he, "are you mad, or

do you mean to insuit me 1
"

"
Monsieur, I wish to make you understand

that you annoy me much. It seems to me
that you might hve seen that without my tell-

ing you."
" Not at ail, monsieur

;
I never see what I

do not wish to see."

"There are, however, certain things which
would attract your attention, I hope, if they
shone before your eyes ;

" and he drew his

sword as he spoke, which glittered in the

moonlight.
The red plume said quietly,"

" One would

think, monsieur, that you had never drawn a

sword before, you are in such a liurry to attack

one who does not attack you."
" But who will dfend himself, I hope."
" Why so,?" replied the other, smiling,

" And what right hve you to prevent me from

walking in the street ?"
" Why do you walk in this street ?

"

" Parbleu ! because it pleases me."
" Ah ! it pleases you."
"
Doubtless; are you not also walking liere?

Hve you a licence from the king to keep to

yourself the Rue de Bussy ?"
" What is that to you ?"
" A great deal, for I am a faithful subject

of ihe king's, and would not disobey him."
"Ah! you laugh !"
" And you threaten,"
"Heaven and earth ! I tell me, you annoy

me, monsieur, and that if you do not go away
willingly I will make you."

" Oh ! oh ! we shall see that,"
"
Yes, we shall see."

"
Monsieur, I hve particular business hre,

Npw, if you will hve it, I will cross swords
with you, but t will not go away,"

"
Monsieur, I am Comte Henri du Bou-

chage, brother of the Duc de Joyeuse, Once
more, will you yield me the place, aud go
away.?"

"
Monsieur," replied the other,

" I am the

Vicomte Ernanton de Carmainges, You do
not annoy me at ail, and I do not aslc you to

go away,"
Du Bouchage reflected a moment, and then

put his sword back in its sheath,

"Excuse me, monsieur," raid h^ " am
half mad, being in love."
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" And I also am i We, but I do not think

myself mad for that."

Henri giew pale.
" You are in love !

" said he.
"
Yes, monsieur."

" And you confess it .'

"

" Is it a crime ?"
' But with some one in this slreet ?"
'

Yes, for the prsent."
" In heaven's name tell me who it is !

"

" Ah ! M. du Bouchage, you hve not re-

flected on what you are asking me ; you know
a gentleman cannot reveal a secret, of which

only half belongs to him."
" It is true

; pardon, M. de Carmainges ;

but, in truth, there is no onc so unhappy as I

am under heaven."
There was so much real grkf and loquent

despair in tliese words, that Ernanton was pro-

foundly touched.

"Oh! mon Dieu! I understand," said he ;

"
you fear that \ve are rivais."

"Ido."
"Well ; monsieur, I will be frank."

Joyeuse grew pale again.
"
I," continued Emanton,

" hve a rendez-

vous."
" A lendezvous ?

"

"Yes."
" In this Street ?"
" Yes."
' Written?"
" Yes ; in very good writing."
" A woman's ?

"

" No ; a man's."
" What do you mean ?

"

" "What I say. I hve an invitation to a

rende zvous with a wonian, written by a man ;

it seems she has a secretary."
"Ah! go on, monsieur."
"I cannot refuse you, monsieur. I will tell

you the tenoi" of the note."
" I listen."
" You will see if it is like yours."
" Oh ! monsieur, I hve no rendezvous no

note."
Ernanton then drew out a little paper.

"Hre is the note, monsieur," said he ;

"
it

would be difficult to read it to you by this

obscure light ;
but it is short, and I know it

by heart, if you will trust to me."
" Oh ! entirely."
" This is it, ihcn :

' M. Ernanton, my secre-

tary is charged by me to tell you that I hve a

great dsire to talk with you for an hour ; ycur
merit has touched me.' I pass over another

phrase still more flattering."
" Then you are waited for ?

"

" No
;
I wait, as you see."

' Are they to open the door to you ?
"

" No
;
to whistls three times from the win-

dow."

Henri, trembling ail over, placed one hand
on Ernanton's arm, and with the other pointed
to the opposite house.
" From there ?

"
said he.

" Oh ! no ;
from there," said Ernanton,

pointing to th" " Brave Chevalier."

Henri uttered a cry of joy.
' Oh ! a tliou-

sand thanks, monsieur," said he; "pardon my
incivility my folly. Alas ! you know, for a

man who really loves, there exists but one
woman, and seeing you always relurn to this

house, I believed that it was hre you were
waited for."

" I hve nothing to pardon, monsieur
; for

really I half thought you had come on the

same errand as myself."
" And you had the incredible patience to

say nothing ! Ah I you do not love, you do
not love."

" Ma foi ! I hve no great rights as yet ;

and thse great ladies are so capricious, and
Mould, perhaps, enjoy playing me a trick."

" Oh M. de Carmainges, you do not love

as Ido; and yet
"

"Yet what?"
" You are more happy."
" Ah ! are they cruel in that house ?

"

"M. de Carmainges, for three months I

hve loved like a madman her who lives there,
and I hve not yet had the happiness of hear-

ing the sound of her voice."
' ' Diable ! you are not far advanced. But

stay."
"Whatisit?"
" Did not some one whistle ?"
"
Indeed, I think I heaid something."

A second whistle was now distinctly heard.
" M. le Comte," said Ernamon, "

you will

excuse me for taking leave, but I believe that

is my signal."
A third whistle sounded.
"
Go, monsieur," said Joyeuse ;

" and good
luck to you."
Ernanton made ofF quickly, while Joyeuse

began to walk back more gloomily than ever.
" Now for my accustomed task," said he ;

" let me knock as usual at this cursed door
which never opens to me."

CHAPTER LVI.

THE DOOR OPENS.

On arriving at the door of the house, poor
Henri was seized by h's usual hsitation.

"
Courage," said he to himself.

But, before knocking, he looked once more
behind him, and saw the bright light shining

through the Windows of the htel.
" There," said he,

" enter for love and joy,

people who are invited almost without desir-

ing ; why hve I not a tianquil and careless

heart ? Perhaps I might enter there also, in-

stead of vainly trying heie."

Ten o'clock struck. Henri liftcd the

knocker, and struck once, then again.

"There," said he, listening, "there is the
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inner door opening, the stairs creaking, ihe

Sound of steps approaching, always the same

thing."
And lie knocked again.
*' There," said he,

" he peeps through the

trcllis-work, sees my pale face, and goes away,
always without opening. Adieu, cruel house,
until to-morrow."
And he turned to go ; but scarcely had he

taken two step, when the key turned in the

lock, and, to his profound surprise, the door

opened, and a nian stood bowing on the

threshold. It was the same whoin h had
seen before.

"
Good-evening, monsieur," said he, in a

liarsh voice, but wliose sound appeared to De
Bouchage sweeter than the song of birds.

Henii joined his hands and trembled fo,

that the servant put out a hand to save him

falling, wiih a visible expression of rcspectful

pily.

"Come, monsieur," said he, "hre I am ;

explain tome, I beg, what you want."
" I hve loved so much," replied the young

man ; "my heart has beat so fast, that I

hardly know if it still beats."
" Will it please you, monsieur, to sit down

and talk to me ?"
"Oh yes !

"

"
Speak then, monsieur, and <pell me what

you de?iie."
" My fiiend, you already know. Many

tiines, you know, I hve waited for you and

surprised you at the turn of a street, and hve
ofiered you gold enoiigh to enricli you, had

you been the greediest of men
;

at other times

i hve threatened you, but you hve never
listened to me, and hve always seen me suffer

without seeming to pity me. To-day you tell

me to speak to express my wishes ; what
then has happened, mon Dieu ?

"

The servant sighed. He had evidendy a

pitying heart under a rough covering. Henri
heard this sigh, and it encouraged him.
'You know," continued he, "that I love,

and how I love ; you hve seen me pursue a
\\ oman and discover her, in spite of her efforts

to fly me ;
but never in my greatest grief has

a bitter wo:d tscaped me, or hve I given
lieed to those violent ihoughtswhich are boni

ofilespair and the fire of youth."
"

Jt is true, monseur; and in this m)' mis-
ticss renders you full justice."

" Could I not," continued Henri,
" when

you refused me admittance, hve forced ihe

door, as is done every day by sonie lad, tipsy,
fir in love } Then, if but for a minute, I shoud
hve fcen this inexorable woman, and hve
^p|)ken lo lier."

"
It is true."

"
And," continued the young count, sadly," I am sometiing in this world ; my name is

great as well as my fortune, the king himself

protects me; just r,ow he begged me to con-
nde to him my griefs and to apply to him for

aid."

"Ah !

"
said the servant, anxiously.

"I 'vould not do it," continued Joyeuse;

"no, no, I rtfused ail, to come and pray at
this door with clasped hands a door whicli
never yet opened to me."
"M, le Comte, you hve indeed a noble

heart, and worthy to be loved."
"
Well, then, he whom you call worthy, to

what do you ccndemn him ? Every morning
my page brings a letter

;
it is refused. Every

evening I knock myself at the door, and I am
disregarded. You let me suffer, despair, die
in the street, without having the compassion
for me that you would hve fer a dog that
howled. Ah ! this woman has no woman's
heart, she does not love me. Well ! one can
no more tell one's heart to love than not to

love. But you may pity the unfortunate who
suffers, and give him a word of consolation
reach out your hand to save him from falling ;

but, no, this woman cares not for my sufferings.

Why does she not kill me, either with a re-

fusai from her mouth, or some blow from a

poniard .' Dead, I should suffer no more."
" M. le Comte," replied the man, " the lady

whom you accuse is, believe me, far from hav-

ing the hard, insensible heart you think ; she
has seen you, and understood what you suffer,
and feels for you ihe warmest sympathy."

" Oh ! compassion, compassion !

"
cried the

)oung man ;

" but may that heart of which

you boast some dey know love love such as

I feel, and may they offcr her compassion in

exchange ; I shall be well avenged."
" M. le Comte, not to reply to love is no

reason for never having loved. This woman
has perhaps felt the passion more than ever

you will has perhaps loved as you can never
love."

" When one loves like that, one loves for

ever," ciied Henri, raising his eyes to heaven.
" Did I tell you that she loved no more .''

"

Henri uttered a doleful cry.
*' She loves !

"
cried he. " Ah ! mon

Dieu !
"

"Yes, she loves
;
but be not jealous of the

man she loves, M. le Comte, for he is no
more of this world. !My mistress is a

widow."
Thse words lestored hope and life to the

young man.
" Oh !

"
cried he,

" she is a widow, and re-

centJy ; the source of her tears will dry up in

time. She is a widow, then she loves no one.
or only a shadow a name. Ah ! she will

love me. Oh ! mon Dieu, ail great griefs are

calmed by time. AVhen the widow of ^lau-

sole, who had sworn an elernal grief at her
husband's tomb, had exhau-ted her tears, she
was cured. Regrets are a malady, from which

every one who survives comes out as strong as

before."

The servant shook his head.
" Tliis lady, M. le Comte, has also sworn

eteraal fidelity to deatli ; but I know her, ami
she will keep her word better than the forget-
ful woman of whom you speak."

" I will wait ten years, if necessaiy ; since

she lives, I may hope."
" Oh ! young man, do not reckon thus.

D
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She has lived, you say ; yes, so she has, not a

month, or a year, bat seven years. You liope
thut she will console herself; never, M. le

Comte, ne\er. I swear it to you I, who
\va>i but the servant of him who is dead, and

yet I shall never be consoled."
" This man so mnch regretted, this hus-

band "

" It was not her husband, it was her lover,

M. le Comte, and a woman like her whom
vou unluckily love has but one lover in her

iife."
" My friend," cried Joyeuse,

" intercde for

me."
" I ! Listen, M. le Comte. Had I believed

you capable of using violence towards my
mistress, I would hve killed you long ago
with my own hand. If, on the contrary, I

could hve believed that she would love you,
I think I should hve killed her. Now, M.
le Comte, I hve said what I wished to say ;

do not seek to make me say more, for, on my
honour and although not a nobleman, my
honour is worth something I hve told you
ail I can."

Henri rose.

"I thank you," said he,
" for having had

compassion n my raisfortunes ;
now I hve

decided."
" Then you will be calmer for the future.

M. le Comte, you will go away, and leave us

to ourselves .'

"

"Yes, be easy; I will go away, and for

ever."
" You mean to die ?

"

"
^^^ly not } I cannot live Without her."

" M. le Comte, beUeve me, it is bad to die

fey your own hand."
" Therefore T shall not choose that death ;

but there is, for a young man like me, a death
which has always been reckoned the best

that received in defending your king and

countr)\"
" If you sufTer beyond your strength, if you

owe nothing to those who survive you, if death
on the field of battle is ofFered to you, die,
M. le Comte ; I should hve donc so long
ago, had I not been condemned to live."

"
Adieu, and thank you," replied Joyeuse." Au revoir in another world."

And he went away rapidly, throwing a

heavy purse of gold at the feet of the servant.

CHAPTER LVII.

HOW A GREAT LADY LOVED IN THE YEAR
1586.

The whistles wliicli Emanton had heard were

really his signal. Thus, when the young maa
reached the door, he found Dame Foumichon

on the threshold waiting for her customers
with a smile, which made her resemble a my-
thological godde^s painted by a Flemish

pain ter, and in her large white hands she held
a golden crown, wkich another hand, whiter

and more dlicate, had slipped in, in passing.
She stood before the door, so as to bar Kr-

nanton's passage.
*' What do you want ?

" she said to him.
" Were not thre whistles given from c

those Windows just no^ .'

"

" Yes."
" Well, they were to summon me."
" You }

"

" Yes."
"On your honour .'

"

"As a gentleman, Dame Foumichon."
"
Enter, then, monsieur, enter."

And happy at having a client after her own
heart, fit for the " Rose-tree of love," the hos-

tess conducted Emanton up the stairs herself.

A little door, vulgarly painted, gave access to

a sort of ante-chamber, which led to a room,
fuinished, decorated, and carpeted with rather

more luxury than might hve been expected in

this remote corner of Paris ; but this was Ma-
dame Fournicl.on's favourite room, and she

had exerted ail her taste to embellish it.

When the young man entered the ante-

chamber, he smelt a strong aromatic odour,
the work, doubtless, of some susceptible per-
son, who had thus tried to overcome the smell

of cooking exhaled from the kitchen.

Emanton, after opening the door, stopped
for an instant to contemplate one of those l-

gant female figures which must always com-
mand attention, if. not love. Reposing on
cushions enveloped in silk and velvet, this lady
was occupied in buming in the candie the end
of a little stick of aloes, over which she bent
so as to inhale the full perfume. By the man-
ner in which she threw the branch in the fire,

and puUed her hood over her masked face, Er-

nanton perceived that she had heard him

enter, but she did not tum.
" Madame," said the young man,

"
you sent

for your humble servant hre he is."
" Ah ! very well," sjid the lady;

" sit down,
I beg, M. Ermanton."

"Pardon, madame, but before anything I

must thank you for the honour that you do
me."

" Ah ! that is civil, and you are right ; but

I prsume you do not know whom you are

thanking, M. de Carmainges."
" Madame, you hve your face hidden by a

mask and your hands by gloves ; I cannot
then recognise you I can but guess."

" And you guess who I ara .-'

"

" Her whom my heart desires, whom my
imagination paints, young, beautiful, powerful,
and rich

;
too rich and too powerful for me to

be able to believe that what has happened to

me is real, and that I am not dreaming.'
"Had you any trouble to enter hre.'"

asked the lady, withont replying directly to

the words which had escaped from the foll

heart of Ernantoa.
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" No, madame ; the admittance was easier

than I could hve thought."
"
Yes, ail is easy fora man ; it is so diflferent

for a woman. What were you saying befoie,

monsieur?" added she, carelessly, and pulling
off her glove to show a beautiful hand, at once

plump and taper.
" I said, madame, that without having seen

your face, I know who you are, and without

fear of making a mistake, may say that I love

you."
" Then you are sure that I am her whom

you expected to find hre ?
"

" My heart tells me so."
" Then you know me ?

"

"Yes."

"Really! you, a provincial, only just ar-

rived, you already know the womeii of JParis?"
*' lu ail Paris, madame, I know but, ooe."
" And that is me ?

"

"I believe so."
" By what do you recognise me ?

"
"
By )our voice, your grce, and your

beauty."

"My voice, perhaps ; I cannot disguise it.

My grce ; I may appropriate the compliment ;

but as for my beauty, it is veiled."
" It was less so, madame, on the day when,

to bring you into Paris, I held you so near to

me, that your breast touched my shoulders,
and I felt your breath on my neck."

"
Tlien, on the receipt of my letter, you

guessed that it came fiom me ?
"

" Oh ! no, maciame, not for a moment ; I

believed I was the subject of some joke, or the

viclim of some eiror, and it is only during the

last few minutes that, seeing you, touching

you
" and he tried to take her hand, but

she withdrew it.

"
Enough !

"
said the lady ; "the fact is,

that I hve comniitted a great foUy."
" In what, madame ?"
"In what? You say that you know me,

and then ask."
" Oh ! it is true, madame, that I am very in-

signiticant and obscure near your highness."
" Mon Dieu ! monsieur, pray be silent.

Hve you no sens ?"
"What hve I donc?" cried Ernanton,

frightened.
"You sce me in a mask, and if I wear one,

it is for disguise, and yet you call me your
hi<;hness."
"Ah! pardon me, madame," said Ernan-

ton,
" but I believed in the discrtion of tliese

walls."

"It appears you are credulous."
" Alas ! madame, I am in love."
" And you are convinced that I reciprocate

this love ?"
Enianton rose piqucd,"
No, madame," replied he.

" Then what do you believe ?
"

"I believe that you hve something import-
lant to say to me, and that, not wishing to re-

[ceive
me at your Htel, or at Bel-Esbat, you

jpreferred
this isolated spot."

' You thought that ?
"

Yes.
" And what do you thiak I could hve to say

to you ?
" asked the lady, rather anxiously." How can I tell? Perhaps somethiag

about M. de Mayenne."
" Had you not already told me ail you knew

ofhim?"
"
Perhaps, then, some question about lait

night's event."

"What ewnt ? of what do you speak?"
asked the lady, visibly agitatsd.

" Of the panic experienced by M. d'Eper-
non and the arrest of the Loiraine Gentle-
men."

"
They arrested them ?

"

"
Yes, those who were found o the load to

Vincennes."
" Which is also ihc road to Soissons, where

M. de Guise holds his garrison. Ah ! M. Er-

nanton, you, who belong to the court, tan tell

me why they arrested thse gentlemen."
" I belong to the court ?

"

"Certainly."
" You know that, madame ?

"
" Ah 1 to find out your address, we were

forced to make inquiiries. But what resulted
from ail this ?

"

"
Nothing, madame, to my knowledge."" Then why did you think I should wish to

speak of it ?
"

" I am wrong again, madame."
" From what place are you, monsieur ?

"
" From Agen."
"
What, you are a Gascon ! and yet are Hot

vain enough to suppose that when I saw you at

the Porte St. Antoine, on the day of Salcde's

excution, I liked your looks."

Ernanton leddened, and looked confused.
The lady went on. " That I met you in the

Street, and found you handsome."
Ernanton grew scarlet.
"
That, afterwards, when you brought me a

message from my brother, I liked you."
"Madame, I never thought so, I protest."
"Then you weie wrong," said the lady,

tuining on him two eyes which flashed tlirough
her mask.

Ernanton clasped his hands.
" Madame, are you mocking me ?

"
cried he.

"Ma foi ! no. The truth is that you pleased
me."

'" Mon Dieu !

"

"But you yourself dared to dclare youi"
love for me."

" But tlien I did not know wlio you were,
madame ;

and now that I do know, I humbly
ask for paidon."

" Oh !

"
cried the lady,

"
say ail you think,

or I shall regret having corne."

Ernanton fell on his knees.
"
Speak, madame, speak, that I may be sutie

this is not ail a dream, and perkaps I shall

dare to answer."
" So be it. Hre are my projects for you,"

said the lady, gently pushing Ernanton back,
while she arranged the folds of her dress ;

" I

fancy you, but I do not yet know you. I am
not in the habit of resisting my fancics ; but 1

U 2
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jie\cr commit follies. Had we been equals,
I shuukl bave received you at my house, and
studied you before I hinted at my feeljngs ;

but as that was impossible, I was driven to

this interview ;
now you know what to do ; be

woithy of me, it is ail I ask."

Etnanton exhausted hirnself in protesta-
tions.

" Oh ! less warnith, M. de Carmainges, I

beg ;
it is not worth while," replied she, care-

le-sly. "Peihaps it was only your iiame that

pleased me; perhtip? it is a caprice, and will

pass away. Howeyer, do not think yourself
too far Irom peifectioai, and begin to despair.
I liate perfect people, but I adore devoted

oncs
;
remeniber ih.it."

Ema-ton wa-; heside himself. This haughty
language and proad suptriority, yet this Irank

dclaration and abandon, teirified and yet de-

lighted him. He seited himself near tha

proud and beautiful lady, and then tried to

pass his arm behind the cushions on which
she reclined.

"
Monsieur," said she, "it appears you hve

hcard, but not underftood me. No fami-

liavity, if you please ; let us each remain in

our places. Some day I shall give you the

riglit to call me yours ;
but thisright you hve

rot yet."
Ernanton rose, pale aud angry.
" Excuse me, madame," said, he,

"
it seems

I commit nothing but follies hre ; I am not

yet accustomed to the habits of Paris.

Among us in the provinces, 200 leagues off,

when a woman says 'I love,' she loves, and
does rot hold herself aloof, or take pretexts
for hnmiliaiing the man at her feet. It is your
custom as a Parisian, and your right as a

])rincess. I accept it, therefore, only I hve
not i)een accustomed to it. The habit, doubt-

Itss, will corne v.\ time."
"Ah! you are angry, I believe," said the

ducltss, haughtily.
"I am, madame, but it is against myself;

for I hve for you, madame, not a passing
caprice, but a real love. It is your heart 1

seek to obtain, and therefore I am angry with

myself for having compromised the respect
that I owe you, and which I will only change
into love when 5 ou command me. Frora this

moment, madame, I await your orders."
" Come, come, do not exaggerate*, M. de

Cnmainges ; now you are ail ice, after being
ail flame."

" It seems to me, however, madame"
" A truce to politeness ;

I do not wish to

jlay the princess. Hre is my hand, take it ;

it !s that of a simple woman."
Ernanton took this beautiful hand respect-

fully.
"
Well, you do not kiss it !

"
cried the

duchess ;

" are you mad, or hve you sworn to

put me in a passion }
"

" But just now
"

"
Jiist now I drew it away, while now I give

it to ^ 011."

Er ai t 11 Id-'c 1 fhc hand, which wns then
with ;;;i':!i

"Another lesson," said he. "Assuredy
you will end by killing my paSsion. I may
adore you on my knees ; but I should hve
neither love nor confidence for you."

" Oh ! I do not wish that, for you would be
a sad lover, and it is not so that I like them.

No, remain natral, be yourself, M. Ernanton,
and nothing else. I hve caprices. Oli !

mon Dieu, you told me I was beautiful, and
ail beautiful women hve them. Do not fear

me
;
and when I say to the too impeluous

Ernanton,
' Calm yourself,' let him consult my

eyes and not my voice."

At thse words she rose.

It was time, for the young man seized her

in his arms, and his lips touched her mask ;

but through this inask her eyes darted such a

flaming glance that he drew back.

"Well," said she, "we shall mcct again.

Decidedly you please me, M. de Carmainges."
Ernanton bowed.
" When are you free ?

" asked she.
" Alas ! very rarely. Madame."
" Ah ! your service is fatiguing, is it not .''

"

" What service ?
"

"That which you perform near the king.
Are you not some kind of guard to his

majesty ?
"

"I form part of a body of gentlemen,
madame."
"That is what I mean. They are ail Gas-

cons, are they not .''

"

"
Yes, madame."

" How many are there . I forget."

"Forty-five."
"What a singular number !

"

" I believe it was chance."
"And thse forty-five gentlemen never qiiit

the king, you say ?
"

"I did not say so, madame."
" Ah ! I thought you did

; at least, you said

you had very little liberty."
"It is true, I hve very little ; because by

day we are on service near the king, and at

night we stay at the Louvre."
" In the evening ?

"

"Yes."
"
Every evening ?

"

"Nearly."
" What would havehappened then this even-

ing, ifyour duty had kept you ? I, who waited
for you, and should hve been ignorant of the

cause of your absence, should hve thought
my advances despised."

" Ah ! madame, to see you I will risk ail, I

swear to you."
" It would be useless and absurd ;

I do not

wish it."

"But then
"

"Do your duty; I will airange, who ani

free and mistress of my time."

"What goodncss, madame !

"

"But you hve not explained tome," said

the duchess, with her insinuating smile,
*' how

yon happened to be free this evening, and
how vQ^ came."

" Tt)is evening, madan-^e, I w^s thinking of

, v'dng permission of De Lpignac, our ca,..tiin,
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who is very kind to me, wben tlie order came
to give a n'is^htV holiday to the Forty-five."

" And on what account was this leave

given ?"
" As recompense, I believe, madame, for a

gomewhat faiiguing service yesterday at Vin-

ce. ns."
'* Ah ! very wcll."
" Thcrefore to this circumstance 1 owe the

p'e:'.si;ve
of seeing you to-night at my ease."

"Well! listen,

'

Carmainges," said the

duchess, wiih a gentle familiarity which filled

the heart of the young man with joy ;

" this is

what you miist do, whenever you think you
sha 1 be at hberty send a note heie to the

hostess, and every day 1 will send a man to

inquiie."
'^ Oh ! mon Dieu ! madame, you are too

good !

"

"What is that noise? "said the duchess,

laying her hand on bis aim.

Indecd, a noise of spurs, of voice-;, of doors

shutting, and joyous exclamations, came from

tlie rooiii below, hke the cho of an invasion.

Ernanton looked ont.
' " Il is my companions," said he,

" who hve
corne hre to spend their holiday."

" But by what cliance ? just wheie we
are."

" Because it is just hre, madame, that we
each had a rendezvous on our airival, and on

the happy day of their entry in Paris my
friends conceived an affection for the wine and

the cooking ot" M. Fournichon. But you,
how did you corne to choose this place ?

"

' I chof-e, and you will easily understand

that, the most deserted part of Paris, a place
ne;ir the river, whero no one was likely to le-

cogiise me, or suspect that I could corne ;

but mon Dieu ! how noisy your companions
are."

Indeed, the tioise was becoming a perfect

storm, but ail at once they heard a sonnd of

footsteps on the little staircase wh ch led to

their room, and Madame Fonrnichon's voicc,

cr\ ing, from below,
" M. de St. Maline, M. de

bt. M.dine !

"

" Well !

"
replied the young man.

' Do not go up there, I beg !

''

" And why not, dear Madame Fournichon ?

is not ail the house ous to-night ?
"

" Not Ihe turrets."
" Bah ! they are part of the house," cried

five or six voices.
" No, they a'e not ; they are private, do not

distuib my lodgers."
" Do not disiurb me, Madame Fournichon,"

rcplied St. Maline.
'For pity's sake !

"
cried Madame Fourni-

ciioii.
" Madame," replied he,

"
it is midnight,

and at nine ail fires ought to be extinguished ;

theie is a fire now in your tunet, and I must
see what disobedient subject is transgressing
the king's edicis."

And St. Maine contnued to advance, fol-

lowe i by sevcr.l others.

"Mon Dieu! M. de Carmainges," ciied

the duchess,
" will those people dare to enter

hre ?
"

" I am hre, madame ; hve no fear."

'Oh! they are forcing the doors," cried

she.

Indeed, St. Maline ruslied so furiously

against the door, that, being very slight, it was
at once broken open.

CHAPTER LVlir.

HOW ST. MALINE ENTKUKD INTO THE
TURRET, AND WHAT FOLLOWED.

Ernanton's first thought when he faw the

doi)r of the antechamber fly open was to bloAr

out the light.
" M. de St. Maline,".. cried the hostess, "I

warn you that the persons M'hom you arc

troubling are your friends."
' Well ! ail the more reason to prsent o- r

compliments to them," cried Pcrducas di

Pincornay, in a tipsy voice.

"And what friends are they? We will

see !

"
cried St. Maline.

The good hostess, hoping to prevent a col-

lision, glided among iheni, and vvhispered
Ernmton's name in St. M;il ne's car.

"Ernanton!" cried St. Maline, aloud, for

whom this rvlation was oil instead of water
Ihrown on tlie fire,

*' that is not possible."
" And why so '?

"

" Oh ! because Ernanton is a model of

chastity, and a mlange of ail the virtues. No,

you must be wrong. Madame Fournichon ; it

cannot be Ernanton who is shut in there."

And he approached the second door, Xo

treat it as he had done the first, when it was

opened, and Ernanton oppeared on the thresh-

hoki, with a face that did not announce ihat

patience was one the virtues which, according
to St. Maline, he po?sessed.

"
By. what light bas M. de .St. Maline

broken down one door, and intends to break a

second ?" said he.

"Ah! it is he, reaily; it is Ernanton!"
cried St. Maline. " 1 recog^iiisa bis voice ; but

as to his pei son, devil take me if I can see it

in tliis darkners."

"You do not leply to my question, mon-
sieur," said Ernanton.

St. Maline began to laugh noisily, which
reas-iured some of his comrades, who wero

ihinking of retiring.
" I spoke ; did you rot hear me, M. de St.

Maiine ?
"

said Ernanton.

"Yes, monsieur, peifeclly."
" Tien what hve you to say ?

"

" We w'shed to know, my dear friend, if it

V, as vou up h'~ie."
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"
Well, monsieur, now you know it, leave

me in peace."
"
Cap de Bious ! hve you become an

hennit ?
"

" As for that, monsieur, permit me to leave

you in doubt."
"Ah! bah!" cried St. Maline, trying to

enter, are you really alone ? you hve no

light."
"Gentlemen!" said Ernanton, "I know

that you are half drunk, and I forgive you ;

but there is a liniit even to the patience that
one owes to men beside themselves ; your joke
is over, do me the favour to retire."

"Oh! oh! retire! how you speak!" said
St. Maline.

" I speak so as you may not be deceived in

my wishes, and I repeat, gentlemen, retire, I

beg."
"Not before we hve bten admitted to the

honour of saluting the peison for whom you
dsert our company. M. de Montcrabeau,"
continued he, "go down and come back with
a light."
"M. de Montcrabeau," cried Ernanton,

" if

you do that, reraember it will be a personal
oiFence to me."
Montcrabeau hesitated.
"
Good," replied St. Maline,

" we hve our

oath, and M. de Carmainges is so strict that
he will not infringe discipline ; we cannot
draw our swords against each other

; therefore,
a light, Montcrabeau, a light !

"

Montcrabeau descended, and in five minutes
returned with a light, which he offered to St.

Maline.
"
No, no," said he

;

"
keep it

;
I may, per-

haps, want bothhands."
And he made a step forward.
"I take you ail to witness," cried Ernan-

ton,
" that i am insulted without reason, and

that in consquence," and he drew his sword," I will bury this sword in the breast of the
first man who advances."

St. Maline, furious, was about to diaw his

sword also
;
but before he had time to do so,

the point of Ernanton's was on his breast, and
as he advanced a step, without Ernanton's

moving his arm. St. Maline felt the iron on
his flesh, and drew back furious, but Ernanton
followed him, keeping his sword against his

breast. St. Maline grew pale ; if Ernanton
had wished it, he could hve pinned him to

the wall, but he slowly withdrew his sword.
" You ment two.deaths for your insolence,"

said he,
" but the oalh of which you spoke

restrains me, and I will touch you no more
;

let me pass. Come, madame, I answer for

your free pas 'ge."
Tlien fippeared a woman, whose head was

covered by a hood, and lier face by a ma'-k,
and who took Ernanton's arm tremblinglv.
St. Maline stood by, stifling with rage at his

meriled punishment. He drew his dagger as

Ernanton passed him. Did he mean to strike

Ernanton, or only to do what he did ? No
one kne>.v, but as thcy passed, his dagger eut

through the silken hood of the duchess and
severed the string of her mask, which fell to

the ground. This movement was so rapid
that in the half light no one saw or could pre-
vent it. The duchess uttered a cry ; St.
Maline picked up the mask and returned it to

her, looking now full in her uncovered face.
" Ah !

"
cried he, in an insolent tone,

"
it is

the beautiful lady of the litter. Ernanton, you
get on fast,"

Ernanton stopped and half drew his sword

again ;
but the duchess drew him on, saying," Come on, I beg j'ou, M. Ernanton."

"We shall meet again, M. de St. Maline,"
said Ernanton, and you shall pay for this, with
the rest."

And he went on without meeting with any
fiirther opposition, and conducted the duchess
to her litter, which was guarded by two ser-

vants. Arrived there and feeling herself in

safety, she pressed Ernanton's hand, and said,
" M. Ernanton, after what has just pa-sed,
after the insuit which, in spite of your courage,
you could not dfend me from, and which

might probahly be renewed, we can come hre
no more

; seek, I beg of you, some house in the

neighbourhood to sell or to let
;
before long

you shall hear from me."
" Must I now take leave of you, madame ?

"

said Ernanton, bowing in token of obdience
to the fattering orders he had just received.

"Not yet, M. de Carmainges; follow my
litter as far as the new bridge, hst that wietch
who recognised in me the lady of Ihe litter,

but did not know me for what I am, should
follow to find ont my rsidence."
Ernanton obeyed, but no one watched them.

When they arrived at the Pont Neuf, which
then merited the name, as it was scarcely seven

years since Ducerceau had built it, the duchess

gave her hand to Ernanton, saying,"" Now go,
monsieur."

"Mayl dare to ask when I shall see you
again, madame }

"

" That dpends on the length of time which

you take in executing my commission, and

your haste will be a proof to me of your dsire
to see me again."

"
Oh, madame, I shall not be idle.''

"
Well, then, go, Ernanton."

"It is strange," thought the young man, as
he retraced his steps ;

" I cannot doubt that

she.likes me, and yet she does not seem the
least anxious as to whether or not I get killed

by that brute of a St. Maline. But, poor
woman, she was in great trouble, and the fear

of being compromised is, particularly with

princesses, the strongest of ail sentiments."

Ernanton, however, could not forget the
insuit he had rece ved, and he returned straight
to the htel. He was natmaily decided to

infringe al] orders and oaths, and to finish

with St. Maline; he felt in the humour to

fight ten men if necessary. The resolution

sparkled in his eyes when he reached ihe door
of the " Brave Chevalier." Madame Foumi-
chon, who expected h^ retnrn with anxiety,
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was standing trembling in the doorway. At
the sight ot Ernanlon she wipeJ lier eyes, as

if she had been crying, and ihrowing her arms
round the young nian's neck, begged Ibr his

pardon, in spite of lier husband's reprsenta-
tions that, :is she had donc no wrong, she had

nothiiig to be paidoiied for. Ernanton assurcd

her that he did not blme her at ail that it

was only her wine that was va fault.

While this passed at the door, ail the rest

weie at table, where they were warmly dis-

cussing the prviens quarrel. Many frankly
blamed St. Maline ; others abstained, seeing
the frowning brow of their comrade. They
did not attack with any less enthusiasm the

supper of M. Fournichon, but they discussed

as they ate.

"As for me," said Hector de Bizan, "I
know that M. de St. Maline was wrong, and
that had I been Ernanton de Carmainges, M.
de St. Maline would be at this moment
stretched on the ground instead of sitting
hre."

St. Maline looked at him furiously.

"Oh, I mean what I say," continued he;
" and stay, there is some one at the door who

appears to agre with me."
Ail turned at this, and saw Ernanton stand-

ing in the doorway, looking very pale. He
descended from the step, as the statue of the

commander from his pedestal, and walked

straight up to St. Maline, firmly, but quietly.
At this sight, several voices cried,

" Corne

hre, Ernanton ; come this side, Carmainges ;

there is room hre."
"Thank you," replied theyoung man ;

"but
it is near M. de St. Maline that I wish to sit."

St. Maline rose, and ail eyes were fixed on
him. But as he rose, his face changed its

expression.
" I will make room for you, monsieur," said

he, gently; "and in doing so address to you
niy Iraiik and sincre apologies for my stupid

aggression just now
;

I was drunk
; forgive

me."
This dclaration did not satisfy Ernanton

;

but the cries of joy that proceeded from ail

the rest decided him to say no more, although
a glance at St. Maline showed him that he
was not to be trusted. St. Maline's glass was
full, and he filled Emanton's.

" Peace ! peace !

"
cried ail the voices.

Carmainges profited by the noise, and lean-

ing towards St. Maline, with a smile on his

lips, so that no one might suspect the sens of
what he was saying, whispered :

" M. de St. Maline, this is the second time
that you hve insulted me without giving me
satisfaction

; take care, for at the third offence
I will kill you like a dog."
And the two mortal enemies touched glasses

\ as though they had been the best friends.

CHAPTER LIX.

WHAT WAS PASSING IN THE MYSTERIOUS
HOUSE.

While the htel of the " Brave Chevalier,"
the abode, apparently, of the most perfect

concord, with closed doors and open cellars,

showed through the openings of the shutters

the light of its candies and the mirth of its

guests, an unaccustomed movement took place
in that mysteiious house of which our readers

hve as yet only seen the outside.

The servant was going from one room to

another, canying packages which he placed in

a trunk. Thse prparations over, he loaded

a pistol, examined his poniard, then suspended
it, by the aid of a ring, to the chain which
served him for a belt, to which he attached

besides a bunch of keys and a book of prayers
bound in black leather.

While he was thus occupied, a step, light
as that of a shadow, came up the staircase,

and a woman, pale and phantom-like under

the folds of her white veil, appeared at th

door, and a voice, sad and sweet as the song
of a bird in the wood, said :

" Rmy, are you ready .?

"

"
Yes, madame, I only wait for your box."

" Do you think thse boxes will go easily
on our horses ?

"

" Oh ! yes, madame, but if you hve any
fear, I can leave mine

;
I hve ail I want

there."
"
No, no, Rmy, take ail that you want for

the journey. Oh ! Rmy ! I long to be with

my father ; I hve sad presentiments, and it

seems an ge since I saw him."
" And yet, madame, it is but three months ;

not a longer interval than usual."
" Rmy, you are such a good doctor, and

you yourself told me, the last time we quitted

him, that he had not long to live."

"Yes, doubtless; but it was only a dread,
not a prdiction. Sometimes death seems to

forget old men, and they live on as though by
the habit of living ; and often, besides, an old

man is like a child, ill to-day and well to-

monow,"
" Alas ! Rmy, like the child also, he is

often well to-day and dead to-moriow."

Rmy did not reply, for he had nothing

really reassuring to say, and silence succeeded
for some minutes.

" At what hour hve you ordered the

horses }
"

said the lady, at last.
" At two o'clock."
" And one has just struck."
"
Yes, madame."

" No one is watching outside ?
"

" No one."
" Not even that unhappy young man ?

"
" Not even he."
And Rmy sighed.
" You say that in a strange manner, Rmy."
" Because he also has made a resolution."
" Whatis it?"
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" To see us no more; at least, not to try
to see us any more."

" And where is he going ?
"

'* Where we are ail going to rest."
** God give it him eternally,

"
said the lady,

in a cold voice,
" and yet

"

" Yet what, madame ?
"

' Had he nothing to do heie ?
"

" He had to love if he had been loved."
" A maa of his name, rank, and ge, should

Ihink of his future."
"
You, madame, are of an ge, rank, and

name little inferior to his, and you do not look
forwaid to a future."

"
Yes, Rmy, I do," cried she, with a sud-

den flashing of the eyes ;

" but listeu ! is that

not the trot of a horse that I hear ?
"

"Yes, I think so."
" Can it be ours .?

"

" It is possible ; but it is an hour too soon."
" It stops at the door, Rmy."
Rmy ran down and arrived just as three

huiried blows were struck on the door.
" Who is there .''

"
said he.

" I !

"
replied a trembling voice,

"
I, Grand-

champ, the baron's valet."
" Ah ! mon Dieu ! Grandchamp, you at

Paris ! speak low ! Whence do you come }
"

" From Mridor. Ahs, dear M. Rmy !

"
'

Well," cried the lady from the top of the

stairs,
" are they our horses, Rmy ?"

" No, madame, it is not thera. What is it,

Grandchamp ?"
*' You do not guess ?

"

"Alas! I do; what will she do, poor
lady."
" Rmy," cried she agoin, "you are talking

lo some one ?"
"
Yes, madame ?"

*' I thought I knew the voice."
*'
Indeed, madame."

.She now descended, saying :

" Who is there ? Grandchamp ?
"

"Yes, madame, it is I," replied the old
man sadly, uncovering his white head.

"Grandchamp! you! Oh! mon Dieu! my
presentiments were riglit ; my father is dead ?

"
"
Indeed, madame, Mridor has no longer

a master."

Pale, but motionless and firmly, the lady
listened; Rmy went to her and took her
hand softly.
"How did he die; tell me, my friend?"

said she.
"
Madame, M. le Baron, who coold no

longtr leave his armchair, was struck a week
ago by an attack of apoplexy. He muttered

your name for the last time, then ceased to

speak, and soon was no more."
Diana went up again without another word.

Her room was on the first story, and looked

only into a court-yard. The furniture was
sombre, but rich, the hangings, in Arras

tapestry, represented the death of our Saviour, i

a prie-dieu and stool in carved oak, a bed
\

with twisted columns, and tapestries like the
|

walls, were the sole ornaments of the room.
|

Mot a flower, no gildiug, but m a frame of i

of black was contained a portrait of a man,
before which the lady now knelt down, with
dry eyes, but a sad heart. She fixed on this

picture a long look of indescribable love. It

lepresented a young man about twenty-eight,
lying half naked on a bed; from hi, wounded
breast the blood still floweti, his right hand
hung mutilated, and yet it siill held a bioktn
sword. His eyes were closed as though he
were about to die, paleness and suflering gave
to his face that divine character which ihe
faces of mortals assume only at the moment of

quitting hfe for eternity. nder the portrait,
in letters red as blood, was written, "Aut
Caesar aut nihil." The lady extended her
arm, and spoke as though it could hear her.

" I had begged thee to wait, although thy
sol must hve thirsted for vengeance ; and
as the dead see ail, thou hast seen, my love,
that I lived only not to kill my father, else
I would hve died after you ; and then, you
know, on your biceding corpse I uttered a
vow to give death for death, blood for blood,
but I would not do it while the old man
called me his innocent child. Thou hast

waited, beloved, and now I am free ; the last

tie which bound me to earth is broken. I am
ail your>, and now I ani free to come to

you."
She rose on one knee, kissed the hand, and

then went on : "I can weep no moie my
tears hve dried up in weeping over your
tomb. In a few months I shall rejoin you,
and you then will reply to me, dear shade, to
whom I hve spoken so often without reply."
Diana then rose, and seating herself in her

chair, muttered,
" Poor father !

" and then
fell into a profound rverie. At last she called

Rmy.
The faithful servant soon appeared.
*' Hre I am, madame."
" My worthy friend, my brother ^j'on, the

last peison who knows me on this earth say
adieu to me."
" Why so, madame ?

"

"Because the time has come for us [to

separate."
* '

Separate !

"
cried the young raan. *' What

do you mean, madame ?
"

"Yes, Rmy. My project of vengeance
seemed to me noble and pure while there re-

mained an obstacle between me and it, and I

only contemplated it from afar oif ; but now
that I approach the excution of it now that

the obstacle has disappeared I do not draw
back, but I do not wish to drag with me into

crime a generous and pure sol like yours ;

therefore you must quit me, my friend."

Rmy listened to the words of Diana wiih
a sombre look.

" Madame," replied he, "do you think you
are speaking to a trembling old man ? Madame,
I am but twenty-six ;

and snatched as I was
from the tomb, if I siill live, it is for the ac-

complishment of some terrible action to play
an active part in the work of Providence.

Never, then, separate your thoughts from mine,
since we both hve the same thoughts, sinister
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as they may be. Where you go, I will go ;

what you do I will aid in ; or if, in spite of my
prayers, you persist in dismissing me

"

"Oh!" murmured she, "dismiss you!
^Vhat a Word, Rmy ;

"

" If you persist in ihat resolution," continued

Ihe young man,
" I know what I hve to do,

and ail for me will end wilh two blows from a

poniard one in the heart of him whom you
know, and the other in your own."

"Rmy! Rmy!" cried Diana, "do not

say that. The life of him you threaten does

not belong to you it is mine I hve paid for

it dearly enough. I swear to you, Rmy, that

on the day on which I knelt beside the dead

body of him," and she pointed to the por-
trait " on that day I approached my lips to

that open wound, and the irembling lips
seemed

to say to me,
'

Avenge me, Diana! avenge
me!'"

" Madame "

"Tiierefore, I repeat, vengeance is for me,
and not for you ; besides, for whom and

through whom did hc die ? By me and through
me."
"I must obey you, madame, for I also was

left for dead. Who carried me away from the
middle of the corpses with which that room
was filled ? You. Who cured me of my
wounds .' You. "Who concealed me .' You
always. Order, then, and I will obey, pro-
vided that you do not order me to leave you."" So be it, Rmy ; you are right ; nothing
ought to separate us more."

Rmy pointed to the portrait.

"Now, madame," said he, "he was killed

by treson it is by treason that he must be

revenged. Ah ! you do not know one thing
the hand of God is with us, for to-night I

hve found the secret of the '

Aqua tofana,*
that poison of the Medicis and of Ren the
Florentine."

"
Really .?

"

"Coma and see, madame."
" But where is Grandchamp ?

"
" Ihe poor old man has coma sixty leagnes

on horscback ; he is tired eut, and has fallen

asleep on my bed."
"
Corne, then," said Diana; and she followed

Rmy.

CHAPTER LX.

THE LABORATORY,

RMY led the lady into a neighboiiring room ;

and pushing a spring which was hidden under
a board in the floor, and which opening flis-

closed a straight dark staijcase, gave hi.-. hand
to Diana to hclp her to descend. Twenty
steps of this staircase, or rather ladder, led
into a dark and circular cave, whose only
furuiturc was a stove with an immense heartli,

a square table, two rush chairs, and a quantity
of phials and iron boxes. In the stove a dving
fire still gleamed, while a thick black smoke
escaped through a pipe fastened into the wall.

Fiom a still placed on the hearth a few drops
of a liquid, yellow as gold, was dropping into
a thick whjte phial. Diana looked round her
without astonishment or terror; the ordinary
feelings of life seemed to be unknown to her
who lived only in the tonib. Rmy lighted a

lamp, and theii approached a well hollowed
out in the cave, attached a buckct to a long
cord, let it down into the well, and then drew
it up full of a water as cold as ioe and as clear

as crystal.

"Approach, madame," sr.id he.

Diana drew near. In the bucket he let fall

a single drop of the liquid contained in the

phial, and the en'ire mass of ihe water be-
came instantaneously yellow ; then the colour

evaporated, and the water in ten minutes be-

came as clear as before.

Rmy looked at lier.

" Well 1
"

said she.
"
Well, madame," s iid he,

" now dip In
that water, which has neither smell nor colour,
a glove or a handkerchief ; soak it in scented

soap, pour some of it into the bsin where you
are about to wash your hands or face, and you
will see, as was seen at the court of Charles

IX., the flower kill by its pcrfume, the glove

poison by its contact, the soap kill by its intro-

duction into the pores of the skin. Pour a

single drop of this pure oil on the wick of a

lamp or candie, and for an h^ur the candie or

lamp will exlule death, and burn at the sam
time like any other."

" You are sure of what you say, Rmy .'

"
" Ail this I hve tiied. See thse birds who

can now neither drink nor eat
; they hve

drunk of water like this. See this goat who
has browsed on grass watered with tliis same
water ; he moves and totters ; vainly now
should we restore him to life and libeity ; his

life is forfeited, unless, indeed, nature should
reveal to his instinct some of those antidotes
to poison which animais know, although men
do not."

" Can I see this phial, Rmy ?
"

"
Yes, madame, presently."

Rmy then separated it Ironi the till with
infinit care, then corked it with soft wax, tied

the top up in cloth, and then presented it to

Diana.

She took it, held it up to the light, and, after

looking at it, said :

"It will do ; when the time arrives we will

choose gloves, lamp, soap, or flowers, a? con-
venient. Will the liquor keep in mtal ?"

"It eatsit away."
" But then, jierhaps, the bott'e will break ?

"

" I think not see the thickness of the

crystal ; besides, we cr.n shut it up in a cover

ing of gold."
"
Listen, Rmy ! I hear horses ; I thhik

ours hve atrived."
"
Probably, madame, it u about the time ;

but I will go and send thera away."
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"Why so?"
" Are they not useless ?

"

" Instead of going to Mridor, we will go
into Flanders. Keep the horses."

" Ah ! I understand !

" and Rmy's eyes
gave forth a flash of ainister joy.
"But Grandchamp; what can we do with

him ?
"

said he.
'* He has need of repose. He shall remain

hre, and sell this house, which we require no

longer. But restore to liberty that imhappy
animal, whom you were forced to torture.

As you say, Grod may cure for its recovery."
"This fumace, and thse stiils ?"
"Leave them hre."
" But thse powdere, essences, and acids ?

"
*' Throw them in the fire, Rmy."
"Go away, then, or put on this glass

mask."
Then, taking similar prcautions for him-

self, he blew up the fire again, poured in the

powder, which went ofF in brilliant sparks,
some green and some yellow ; and the essences,

which, instead of being consumed, mounted
like serpents of fire into the pipe, with a noise
like distant thunder.
" Now," said Rmy, " if any one now dis-

covers this cave, he will only think that an
alchemist has been hre, and though they still

bum sorcerers, they respect alchemists."

"And besides," said the lady,
" if they do

bum us, provided I hve only finished my task,
I should not mind that sort of death more
than any other."

At this moment they heard knocking.
" Hre are our horses, madame," said Rmy;

"go up quickly, and I will close the trap-
door."
Diana obeyed, and found Grandchamp, whom

the noise had awakened, at the door.

The old man was not a little surprised to

hear of his mistress's intended departure, who
informed him of it without telling him where
shewas going.

"
Grandchamp, my fiiend," said she, Rmy

and I are going to accomplish a pilgrimage on
which we hve long determined ; speak of this

journey to none, and do not mention my name
to any one."
" Oh ! I promise you, madame," replied

the old servant ;
" bat we shall see you

again ?
"

"
Doubtless, Grandchamp ; if not in tliis

world, in the next. But, apropos, Grand -

champ, this house is now useless to us."

Diana drew from a drawer a bundie of

papers." Hre are the title-deeds ; let or sell this

house ; but if, in the course of a month, you
do not find a purchaser, abandon it and return

to Mridor."
" But if I find some one, how much am I to

ask ?"
"What you please, Grandchamp."" Shall I take the money to Mridor ?

"
"
Keep it for yourself, my good Grand-

champ."
What, madam, such a sum ?

"

"
Yes, I owe it to you for your services

; and
I hve my father's debts to pay as well as my
own. Now, adieu."

Then Diana went upstairs, eut the picture
from the frame, rolled it up, and placed it in

her trunk.

When Rmy had tied the two trunks with
Jeather thongs, and had glanced into the street

to see that there were no lookers-on, he aided
his mistress to mount.

" I believe, madame," said he,
" that this is

the last house in which we shall live so long."
"The last but one, Rmy."" And what will be the othar ?

"
" The tomb, Rmy."

CHAPTER LXT.

WHAT MONSEIGNEUR FRANOIS, DUC D'AN-

JOU, DUC DE BRABANT, AND COMTE DE
FLANDERS, WAS DOING IN FLANDERS.

OuR readeis must now permit us to leave the

king at the Louvre, Henri of Navarre at Ca-
hors, Chicot on the road, and Diana in the

Street, to go to Flanders to find M. le Duc
d'Anjou, lecently named Duc de Brabant, and
to whose aid we hve seen sent the great
admirai of France Anne, Duc de Joyeuse.
At eighty leagues from Paris, towards the

north, the sound of French voices was heard,
and the French banner floated over a French

camp on the banks of the Scheklt. It was

night ; the fires, disposed in an immense circle,

bordered the stream, and were reflected in its

deep waters.

From the top of the ramparts of the town
the sentinels saw shining, by the bivouac fires,

the muskets of the French army. This army
was that of the Duc d'Anjou. What he had
come to do there wemust tell our readers ; and

although it may not be verj' amusing, yet we
hope they will paidon it in considration of the

waming; so many people are dull without

announcing it.

Those of our readers who hve read " Chi-

cot," already know the Duc d'Anjou, that

jealous, egotistical, ambitions prince, and who,
bom so near to the throne, had never been
able to wait \vith rsignation until death oflFered

him a free passage to it. Thus he had desired

the throne of Navarre under Charles IX., then

that of Chai les IX. himself, then that of his

brother Henri III. For a time he had tumed
his eyes towards En^land, th n govemed by a

wonian, an i to pos-^ess this throne he was ready
to hve married this woman, alihough she was

Elizabeth, and was twenty years older than

himself. In this plan destiny was b?ginning to

smile on him, and he saw himself in the favour

of a great queen, until then inaccessible to ail
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human affections. Besides this, a crown was
oflered to him in Flanders.
He had seen his brother Henri embarrassed

in his quarrel with the Guises, but had soon
discoveied that ihey had no other aim Uian
that of substituting themselves for the Valois.

He had tht-n separated himself from them,
although not withoiit danger ; besides, Henri
III. had at last opened his eyes, and the duke,
exiled, or something like it, had retired to

Ainboise.
It was then that the Flemings opened their

amis to him. Tired of Spaiiish iule, decimated

by the Duc d'Alva, deceived by the false peace
of John of Aiistria, who had profited by it to

retake Namur and Charlemont, the Flemings
had called in William of Nassau, Prince of

Orange, and had made him Governor-General
of Brabant. A few words about this man, who
held so great a place in history, but who will

only be named hre.
William of Nassau was then about fifty. He

was the son of William called the Old, and of

Julienne de Stolberg, cousin of that Ren of
Nassau killed at the sige of Dizier. He had
from his youth been brought up in principles
of reform, and had a fuU consciousness of the

greatness of his mission. This mission, which
he believed he had received from heaven, and
for which he died like a martyr, was to found
the Republic of Holland, in which he was suc-

cessful. When very young he had been called

by Charles V. to his court. Charles was a good
judge of men, and often the old emperor, who
supported the heaviest buiden ever borne by
an imprial hand, consulted the child on the
most dlicate matters connected with the poli-
tics of Holland. The young man was scarcely

twenty-four when Charles confided to him, in

the absence of tlie famous Philibert Emanuel
of Savoy, the command of the army in Flan-
ders. William showed himstlf worthy of this

hiyh confidence : he held in check the Duc de
Nevers and Coligny, two of the greatest cap-
tains of the time, and under their eyes fortified

Philipville and Charlemont. On the day when
Charles V. abdicated, it was on William of
Nassau that he leaned to descend the steps of
the throne, and he it was who was charged to

carry to Ferdinand the imprial throne which
Charles had resigned.
Then came Philippe IL, and in spite of his

father's recommendations to him to regard
William as a brother, the latter soon found a

great diffrence. This strengthened in his
raind the great idea of freeing Holland and
Flanders, which he might never hve en-
deavoured to carry info effect if the old em-
peror, his friend, had remained on the throne.

Holland, by his advice, demanded the dis-

missal of the foreign troops, and then began
the bloody struggle of the Spaniards to retain
the prey which was escaping from them, and
then passed over this unhappy people the vice-

royalty of Marguerite of Austria and the bloody
consulship of the Duc d'Alva, and then was
organised that struggle, at once political and
eligious, which began with the protest of the

Htel Culembourg, which demanded the abo-
lition of the Inquisition in Holland, and when
four hundred gentlemen, walkiiig in pairs,
cairied to the foot of Marguerite's throne the

gnerai dsire of the people, as summed up in

that protest. At the sight of thse gentlemen,
so simply clothed, Barlaimont, one of the

councillors of the duchess, uttered the word
" Gueux," which, taken up by the Flemish

gentlemen, so long designated the patriot

party. From this time William began to play
the part wliich made him one of the greatest

poliiical actors of the world. Constantly beaten

by the overwhelming powerof Philippe II., he

constantly rose again, always stronger after his

defeats always organising a new army to re

place the scattered one, and always hailed as a
iberator.

In themidst of thse altemate moral triumphs
and physical defeais, William learned at Mons
the news of the massacre of St. Bartholomew.
It was a terrible wound for Holland, and the

Calvinibt portion of Flanders lost by it their

natural allies, the Huguenots of France.
William retreated from Mons to the Rhine,

and waited i^\ events. Some of the Gueux
was driven by a contrary wind into the port of

Brille ; and seeing no escape, and pushed by
despair, took the city which was preparing to

hang them.
This donc, they chased away the Spanish

garrison, and sent for the Prince of Orange.
He came ; and as he wished to strike a dcisive

blow, he published an ordonnance forbidding
the Catholic religion in Holland, as the Pro-
testant faith was forbidden in France.
At this manifeste war recommenced. The

Duc d'Alva sent his own son Frdric against
the revolters, who took from them Zutphen,
Nardem, and Haarlem

;
but this check, far

from discouraging them, seemed to give them
new strength. AU took up arms, from the

Zuyderzee to the Scheldt. Spain began to

tremble, recalled the Duc d'Alva, and sent as

his successor Louis de Requesens, one of the

conquerors at Lepanto.
Then began for William a new sries of

misfortunes Ludovic and Henri of Nassau,
who were bringing him aid, were surprised by
one of the officers of Don Louis near Nimgue,
defeated and killed

;
the Spaniards penetrated

into Holland, besieged Leyden, and pillaged

Antwerp.
Ail seemed desperate, when heaven came

once more to the aid of the infant Republic.
Requesens died at Brussels.

Then ail the provinces, united by a common
interest, drew up and signed, on the 8th No-
vember, 1576, that is to say four days after the
sack of Antwerp, the treaty known under the
name of the Tieaty of Ghent, by which they
engaged to aid each other in deiivering their

country from the yoke of the Spaniards and
other foreigners.
Don John reappeared, and with him the

woes of Holland
;

for in less than two raonths
Namur and Charlemont were taken. The
Flemings replied, however, to thse two
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checks by naraing the Prince of Orange
Govemor-General of Brabant.

Don John died in liis turn, and Alexander
Farne succeeded him. He was a clever

prince, charming in his manners, wliich wcre

at once gente and firm ;
a skilful politician,

and a good gnerai. Fianders trembled at

hearing that ^oft Italian voice call her friend,

instead of treating lier as a rebel. William
knew that Farnse would do more for Spain
\vith his promises than the Duc d'Alva with

his punishments. On the zgth January, 1579,
he made the provinces sign the Treaty of

Utrecht, wliich was the fundamental base of

the rights of Holland. It was then that, fear-

ing he should never be able to accomplish
alone the freedom for which he had been

fighting for fifteen years, he offered to the Duc

d'Anjou the sovereignty of the country, on
condition that he should respect their privilges
and their liberty of conscience. This was a

terrible blow to Philippe II., and he replied to

it by putting a price of 25,000 crowns on the

head of William. The States-General as-

sembled at the Hague, then declared Philippe

deposed from the sovereignty of Holland, and
ordered that henceforth the oath of fidelity

should be takeu to them.
The Duc d'Anjou now entered Belgium and

was well received. Philippe's promise, how-

ever, bore its fruits ; for, in the mid^t of a

fte, a pislol shot .vas heard; William fell,

and was believed der.d
; but he recovered.

The shot had been fired by Jean Jauieguy.
The Flemings then, on Williara's advice,

elected Franois, Duc of Brabant, Soveieign
Prince of Fianders. Elizabeth of England saw
in this a method of reuniting the Calvinists of

Fianders and Fiance to those of England
perhaps she dreamed of a trir)le crown. Wil-

liam, howevr, took care to hold the Duc

d'Anjou in cr.cck, and to counteract the ex-
cution of any design which would hve given
him too much po.ver in Fianders. Philippe II.

called the Duc de Guise to his aid, on the

strength of a .;eaty which had been entered

Into by him with Don John of Austria. Henri

of Guise consented, and it was then that Lor-

raine and Spain sent Salcde to the Duc

d'Anjou to assassinate him, which would hve
suited the views of botn ; but Salcde, as we

know, was arresled and executed without

having carried his project into excution.
Franois advauced but slowly, however, in

Fianders, for the people were more than half

afraid of him ; he grew impatient, and deter-

mined to lay sige to Antwerp, which had
inviied his aid against Farnse, but when he
wished to enter had tumed its guns against
him. This was the position of the Duc

d'Anjou at the time when our story rejoine

him, on the day after the arrivalof Joyeuse
and his eet.

CHAPTER LXII.

PREPARATIONS FOR BATTLE.

The camp of the new Duke of Brabant was
situated on the banks of the Scheldt, and the

army, although well disciphned, was agitated

by a spirit easy to understand.

Indeed, many Calvinists assisted the duke,
not from sympathy for him, but in oder to be
as disagreeable as pos^ible to Spain and to ihe

CathoUcs of France and England ; they fouglit
rather from self-love than from conviction or

dvotion, and il was certain that, the campaign
once over, ihey would abandon iheir leader or

impose conditions on him. With regard to

thse conditions, the duke always gave them
to underiland that when the time came he
should be ready, and was constantly saying,
"
Henry of Navarre made himself a Catholic,

why should not I become a Huguenot ?
" On

the opposite side, on the contrary, there

existed a perfect unity of feeling. Antwerp
had intended to give entrance to him, at her

own time and on her own conditions.

Ail at orAce they saw a fleet appear at the

mouth cf ihe Schtldt, and they leained that

this fleet was brought by the high admirai of

France, to aid the Duc d'Anjou, whom they
now began to look upon as their enemy. The
Calvinists of the duke were liitle better pleased
than the Flemings at the sight. They were

very brave, but very jealous ; and they d d not

wish others to come and clip their laurels,

particularly swords which had slain so many
Huguenots on the day of St. Bartholomew.
From this proceeded many quarrels, which

begun on the very evening of their arrivai, and
continued ail the next day. From their ram-

parts, the Antwerpians had every day the spec-
tacle of a dozen duels between Catholics and

Protestants, and they threw into the river as

many dead as a combat might hve cost the

French. If the sige of Antwerp, like that of

Troy, had lasted nine years, the besieged need
hve done nothing but look at the assailant?,

who would certainly hve destroyed themse'.ves.

Franois acted the part of mediator, but not

without great difficulty ; he had made promises
to the Huguenots, and could not offsnd them
without offeading at the same time ail Fian-

ders. On the other hand, to offend the Ca-
tholics sent by the king to aid him would be

most impolitic. The arrivai of this reinlorce-

ment, on which the duke himself had not

reckoned, filled the Spaniards and the Guises

with rage. However, ail thse diffrent opi-
nions interfered sadly with the discipline of

the duke's army. Joyeuse, who we know had
never liked the mission, was annoyed to find

araong thse men such antagonistic opinions,
and felt instinctively that the time for success

was past, and both as an idle courtier and as

a captain, grumbled at having come so f..r

only to meet with defeat. He Ueclared loudly
that the Duc d'Anjou had been wiong in lay-

ing sige to Antwerp, and argued that to pcs-
sess a great city with its own consent was a
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real advantage; but that to take by assault

the second capital of his future state was to

expose himself to the dislike of the Flemings ;

and Joyeuse knew the Flemings too well wA
to feel sure that if the duke did take Antwerp,
sooner or later they would revenge themselves
with usury. This opinion Joyeuse did not
hesitate to dclare in the duke's tent.

AVhile the council was held among his cap-
tains, the duke was lying on a couch and

listening, not to the advice of the admiial,
but to the whispers of Aurilly. This inaii, by
his cowardly compliances, his base flatteries,

and his continuai assiduities, had secured the

favour of the prince. With his lute, his love

messages, and his exact information about ail

the persons and ail the intrigues of the court

with his skilful manuvres for drawing into

the prince's net whatever prey he niight wish

for, he had made a large fortune, while he
reniained to ail appearance the poor lute-

player. His influence was immense, because

it was secret.

Joyeuse, seeinj the duke talking to Aurilly,

stopped short. The duke, who had, after ail,

been paying more attention than he seemed to

do, asked him what was the matter.
"
Nothing, monseigneur ; I am only wait-

ing until your highness is at liberty to listen

to me."
" Oh ! but I do listen, M. de Joyeuse. Do

you think I cannot listen to two people at

once, when Cesar dictated seven letters at a

time.'"
"
Monseigneur," said Joyeuse, with a glance

at the rausician,
" I am no singer to need an

accompaniment when I speak."

"Very good, duke; be quiet, Aurilly.
Then you disapprove of a coup de main on

Antwerp ?
"

"
Yes, monseigneur."

" I adopted this plan in council, however."
"
Therefore, monseigneur, I speak with

much hositation, after so many distinguished

captains.
And Joyeuse, courtier-like, bowed to ail.

Many voices were instantly raised to agre
with the admirai.

" Comte de St. Aignan," said the prince to

one of his braves t colonels, "you are not of

the opinion of M. de Joyeuse }
"

*'
Yes, monseigneur, I am."

"Oh! I thought as you made a
'

gri-
mace "

Every one laughed but Joyeuse, who said,
"If M. de St. Aignan generally gives his

advice in that manner, it is not very polite,
that is ail."

"M. de Joyeuse," replied St. Aignan, "his

highness is wrong to reproach me with an

intirmity contracted in his service. At the

taking of Cateau-Cambresis 1 received a blow
on the head, and since that time my face is

subject to nervous contractions, which occa-

sion those grimaces of which his highness

complains. This is not an excuse that I give

you, M. de Joyeuse ; it is an explanation,"
sajd the count, proudly.

"No, monsieur," said Joyeuse, "it is a

reproach that you make, and you are right."
The blood mounted to the face of Duc

Franois.
" And to whom is this reproach addressed ?

"

said he.
" To me, probably, monseigneur."
" Why should St. Aignan leproach you,

whom he does not know ':

"

" Because I believed for a moment that M.
de St. Aignan cared so little for your highness
as to counsel you to assault Antwerp."
"But," cvied the prince, "I must setlle my

position in the country. I ani Duke of Bra-
bant and Count of Flanders, in name, nnJ I
must be so in reality. This William, who is

gone I know not where, spoke to me of a

kingdom. Where is this kingdom i* in Ant-

werp. Where is he ? probably in Autweip
also ; therefore we must take Antwerp, and
we shall know how we stand."

" Oh ! monseigneur, you know it now, or

you are, in truth, a worse politician than I

thought you. Who counselled you to take

Antwerp .'' the Prince of Orange. Who
disappeared at the moment of taking tlie

field ? the Prince of Orange. Who, while
he made your highness Duke of Brabint,
reserved for himself the lieutenant-general-

ship of the duchy .? the Prince of Orange.
Whose inteiest is it to ruin the Spaniaids
by you, and you by the Spaniards ? the

Prince of Orange. Who will replace you,
who will succeed, if he does not do sa

already.' the Prince of Orange. Oh! mon-
seigneur, in following his counsels, you hve
but annoyed the Llemings. Let a leverse

come, and ail those who do not dare to look

you now in the face, will run after you iike

those timid dogs who run after those who fly."
" What ! you imagine that T can be bf aten

by wool-merchants and beer-drinkers .^

"

"Thse wool-merchants and thse beer-

drinkers hve given plenty to do to Philippe
de Valois, the Emperor Charles V., and

Philippe IL, who were three princes placed

suficiently high, monseigneur, for the com-

parison not to be disagreeable to you."
" Then you fear a repuise ?"

"Yes, monseigneur, I do."
" You will not be there, ]\I. de Joyeuse."
" Why not ?

"

" Because you can hardly hve such c'oulits

of your own bravery as alrcady lo see yourseit

flying before the Fiemings. In any case, re-

assure yourself, thse prudent merchants hve
the habit, whf n they march to battle, of cum-

bering themselves with such heavy aimour
that they would never catch you ifyou did lun."

"Monseigneur, I do not doubt my own

courage. I shall be in the front, but I sLiall be

beaten there, as the others who are behind will

be."
" But your reasoning is not logical, M. <! ;

Joyeuse; you approve of my taking the les'er

places."
" I approve of your taking those that do not

dfend tnemselves,"
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"And tlipn I am to draw back from the

great eiiy because she talks of delending her-

slf?"
" Better than to march on to destruc-

tion."
" Wdl, I will not retreat."
" Yonr Lighness must do as you like ; and

Xve are hre to obey."
" Prove to me that I am wrong."
"
Monseigneur, see the army of the Prince

of Orange. It was yours, was it not } Well,
instead of silting do\vn before Aotweap with

you,
it is in Antwerp, which is verr diffrent.

William, you say, was your friend and coun-

sellor ; and now you not only do not know
where he is, but you believe him to be changed
into an enemy, See the Flemings when you
arrived they were pleased to see you ; now
they shut their gtes at your sight, and pr-
pare their cannon at your approach, not less

than if you were the Duc d'Alva. "VVell ! I

tell you, Flemings and Dutch, Antwerp and

Orange, only wait for an opportunity to unit

against you, and that opportunity wiil be when

you order your uriillery to fire."
"
Well, we will fight at once Flemings and

Dutch, Aniwerp and Orange."
".\o, monseigneur, we hve but just men

eHOigh to attack Antwerp, supposing we hve
only the inhabitants to deal with ; and whilst

we are engaged in the assault, William will

fall on us with his etemal eight or ten thousand

men, always desfaoyed and always teapp?ar-
ing, by th aid of which he has kept in check

during ten or twelve years the Duc d'Alva,

Requ6ens, and the Duc de Parma."
" Then you persist in thinking that we shall

be beaten }
"

"Ido."
"
Well, it is easy for you to avoid it, M.

de Joyeuse," said the prince angrily ;
" my

brothr sent you hre to aid me, but I may
dismiss yon, saying that I do not need
aid."

" Yoin* highness may say se. but I would
not retira on the eve of a baltle.

"Well, my dear admirai," said the duke,

trying to conciliate,
" I may hve been too

jealous of the honour of my name, and wished
too mucli to prove the superiority of the French

army, and I may hve been wrong. But the
evH is done; we are before armed men before

men who now refuse what they themselves
offcred. Am I to yield to them .'' To-morrow

they would begin to retake, bit by bit, what I
hare already conquered. No ! the sword is

draMm ; let os strike, or they will strike first.

That is my opinion."
" When your highness speaks thus," said

Joyeuse,
" 1 will say no more. I am hre to

obey you, and will do so with ail my heart,
whether you lead me to death or rictory ;

and

yet but I wU say no more."
"
Speak."

*' No, I hve said enough."
"No, I wish to hear."
" In private then, if it please your high-

ness,"

Ail rose and retired to the olher end of the

spacious tent.
"
Speak," said Franois.

"
Monseigneur may care little for a check

from Spain, a check which will render tri-

umphant those drinkeis of Flemish ber, or
this double-faced Prince of Orange ; but will

you bear so patiently the laughter of M., de
Guise.?"
Franois frowned,
' What has M. de Guise to do wilh it ?

"

said he."
" M. de Guise tried to hve you assassi-

nated, monseigneur ; Salcde confessed it at
the torture, and, if I mistake not, he plays a

great part in ail this and he will be delighted
to see you receive a check before Antwerp, or
even perhaps to obtain, for nothing, that death
of a son of France, for which he had promised
to pay so dearly to Salcde. Rcad the hfs-

tory of Flanders, monseignecr, and you will
see that the Flemings are in the Labi't of en-

riching their soil with the blood of piinces, and
of the best French waniors."
The duke shook his head.
"
We;], Joyeuse," said he,

" I will give, if

it must be, the cursed joy to the Lorraines of

beeing me dead, but not ti.at of seeing me
flying. 1 thirst for glory. Joyeuse ; for alone
of ail my iiame, I hve stiil my battles to
win."
"You forget Cateau Cambresis, mon-

seigneur."
"
Compare that with Jamac and ^oncon-

tour. Joyeuse." Then, turning to the others,
who Were standing far off, he said,

" Gentle-

men, the assault is still i esolved on ; the rain
has ceased, the ground is good, we will make
the attack this night."
Joyeuse bowed.
"WiU your highness give full directions?

we wait for them," said he.
" You bave eight vessels, without counting

the admiral's ship, hve you not, il. de

Joyeuse.''"
"
Yes, monseigneiu-."

" You wiU force the line ; the thing will be
easy, the Autwerpians having only merthant
vessels in the port ; then you will bring them
to bear upon the foit. Then, if the quay is

defended, you will attempt a
landing^vith

your 1,500 men. Of the rest of the army I

will make two columns ; one commanded by
M. de St. Aignan, the other by myself. Both
will attempt an escalade by surprise, at the
moment when the first cannon-shot is fiied.
" The cavalry will remain in position, in

case of a repuise, to protect ihe retreaiing
columns. Of thse thiee attacks, one must
surely succeed. The first column which gains
the ramparts will fire a rocket to let the others
know."

" But one must think of ever}-thing, mon-
seigneur," said Joyeuse; "and supposing ail

three attacks should fail V
" Then we must gain the VMsels under the

protection of our batteries."
AH bowed.
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"Now, gentlemen, silence," said the duke
;

" wake the sleeping troops, and embark ; but

let not a shot reveal OHr design. You will be

in the poit, admirai, befoie the Antwerpians
suspect yoiir intention. \Ve shall go along
the left baiik, and shall arrive at the sanie time

as yourself. Go, gentlemen, and good courage ;

our foimer good luck will not fail to foUow us

over the Scheldt."

The captains quitted the
prince's tent, and

gave their orders with the mdicated prcau-
tions.

CHAPTER LXIII.

MONSSIGNEUH.

HowEVER, the Antwerpians did not quietly see

thehostile prparations oftheDuc d'Anjou, and

Joyeuse was not wrong in attributing to them
ail the enmi:y possible. Antwerp was like a

beehive at night, calm on the exterior, but

within fuU of movement and murmur.
The Flemings in arms palrolled the streets,

barricaded their hou ses, and fraternised with

the battalions of the Prince of Orange, of

whom part were already in garrison there,

while the other part entered the city in frac-

tions.

When ail was ready for a vigorous defence,
the Prince of Orange, on a dark and moonless

night, entered the city quietly, and went to tl;e

Htel de Ville, where his confidants had every-

thing ready for his rception. There he re-

ceived ail the deputie- of the bourgeoisie,

passed in review the ofi&cei s of the paid troops,
and comraunicated his plans to them, the chief

of which was to profit by this movement of the

Duc d'Anjou to brCik with him. The duke
had done just what William wished to bring
hira to, and he saw with pleasure this new

competitor for the sovereignty ruin himself,
like so many others.

William^would have^taken the oflfensive,

but the goveraor objected, and determined to

wait for the anival of Monseigneur.
Nine o'clock in the evening ounded, and

the uncertainty became real anxiety, some
scouts having piotested that they had seen a

movement in the French camp. A little flat

)joat had been sent on the Scheldt to recon-

noitre, for the Antwerpians were less unquiet
as to what would occur by land than by sea ;

but the barque had not retnrned. William
became more and moie impatient, when the

door of the hall opened, and a valet appeared
and annoimced "Monseigneur." As he spoke,
a man, tall and imperious-looking, wearing
with suprme grce the cloak which entirely

enveloped him, entered the hall, and saluted

courteously those who were there. But at the
first glnncf", his eye, prord aud piercing, sought
out the prince in the midst of his officers.

He went straight up to him and offered him
his hand, which the prince pressed with afifec -

tion, and almost with respect.

They called each other "
Monseigneur."

After this the unknown took off his cloak.
He was dressed in a bufF doublet, and had
high leather boots

; he was armui witii a long
sword, which seeraed to make part of himself,
so easily it hung, and with a little dagger,
which was passed through his belt. His boots
were covered with mud and dust, and his spurs
were red with the blood of his horse. He
took his place at the fable.

'*
Well, where are we .''

" asked he.

"Monseigneur," leplied William, "you
must hve seen, in coming hre, that the

streets were barncaded."
" I saw that."

"And the houses loopholed ?
"

" I did not see that ; but it is a good plan."
"And the sentries doubled ?

"

"Does not monseigneur approve of thse

prparations for defence ?
"

said a voise, in a
tone of anxious disappointment.
" Yes ; but, however, I do not believe that

in our circumstances it will be useful
;

it fa-

tigues the soldier and disquiets the bourgeois.
You hve a plan of attack and defence, I sup-

pose ?"
"We waited to communicate theni to mon-

seigneur," said the burgomaster.
"
Speak then."

"
Monseigneur arrived rather Lite, and I

was obliged to act meanwhile," said William.
" And you did right, monseigneur ; besides,

whatever you do, you do well. But I hve
not lost my time on the road either."

"We know by our spies," said the burgo-
master,

" that a movement is preparing in the

French camp ; thev are making ready t^or an

attack, but aS we do not know on which side

it will come, we hve di'^pose<i the guns so

that they may be equally distributed over the

whole rampart."
"That is wise," replied the unknown, with

a slight smile to Wiriam, whoheld his tongue,
and Jet the bourgeois speak of war.

"We hve done the same with our civic

guards ; they are spread over the whole wall,

and hve orders to run at once to the point of

attack. However, it is the opinion of the

greater number of our members that it is im-

possible ihat the French meditate auything
but a feigned attack."

" And what purpose would that serve ?
"

" To intimidate us, and induce s to admit
them amicably."
The stranger looked again at the Prince of

Orange, who listened to ail this in the most
careless manner, which almost amounted to

disdain,

"However," said another voice, "some
fancii d they could distinguish prparations for

attack in the camp this evening,"
"Mre suspicion^," said the burgomaster;

" I examined the camp mysclf v ith an excel-

lent spy-glass. The men were preparing fof

sletp, ;'nd the duke was dining in his tent."
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The unknown tbrew a new glance at the

prince, and fancied that this time he gave a

slight smile.
"
Gentlemen," said the unknown,

"
you are

in error ; a regular assault is preparing against

}cu. and jour plans, however good, are incom-

plte."
"But, monseigneur

"

"Incomplte in ihis, that you expect an
attack, and hve prepared to meet it."

"
Certainly."

"
AVell, it is you who will make the attack,

not wait for it, if you will trust to me."
'* Ah !

"
criei William, *'that is something

iike speakiug."
" At this moment," said the stranger, who

.^aw that he might reckon on the prince's sup-

port,
" the ships of M. de Joyeuse are getting

ready."
'' How do you know that, monseigneur .'

"

cried niany voices together.
"I know it," replied he.

A murmer of doubt Vas half uttered, but
the stranger caught it.

"Do you doubt it .'

" asked he, in the tone
of a man accustomed to control ail feais, pr-
judices, and self-loves.

" We do not doubt it if your highness says
it : but if you will permit us to observe

"

"
Speak."

"Ihat if it were so we should hve had
tiding of it."

"How so.'"
" By otir spies."

CHAPTER LXIVi

MONSEIGNEUR.

At this moment another man entered the

hall, and came forward respectfully.
" Ah ! it is you, my frieid," said the bnrgo-

masler.

"^ilyself, monsieur," replied the man.
*

^l'onsaigneur," said the burgomaster,
"

it

is tle man whom we sent to reconnoitre."

At the word "
monseigneur," addre?sed not

to the Prince of Orange, the new corner made
a movement of surprise and joy, and advanced

quickly to see better who was designated by
this title. He was one of those Hemish sailors,

of whom the tje is so recognisable, being
marked, a square head, blue eyes, short neck,
and broad shoulders ; he crushed in his large
hands his wooUen cap, and as he advanced he
left bchind him a line of wet, for his clothes

were dripping wilh water.
" Oh ! hre is a brave man who has swum

br.cfc," said monseigreur, looking at the man
with his accu^omei air of authoiity." Yes. mcn-eigneur, yes ; ard the Sch^ldt
is birad -nd lapid," said the salor, eagetlv."

Speak, Goes, speak," said monseigneur.

knowing how a saiior would prize beitig thus
called by his name.
Thus from that minute Goes addressed him-

self to the unknown exclusively ; although,
having been sent by anolher, it was to him
that he should hve given an account of his

mission.
"
Monseigneur," said he,

" I set out in my
smallest barque ar.d passed, by giving th

word, through ail our ships, and reached those
cursed French. Ah ! pardon, monseigneur."
The stranger smiled and said, "Nevermind,

I am but half French, so should be but half

cursed."
" Then monseigneur pardons me ?

"

He nodded, and Goes went on.
" While I rowed in the dark with my oar

Mrrapped in cloth, I heard a voice crying,
Hola ! barque, what do you want ?

'

I fhought
it was to me that the question was addressed,
and was about to reply something or other,
when I heard some one crj' behind me,

' Ad-
miral's beat.'

"

Monseigneur looked at the council.

"At the same moment," continued Goes,
" I felt a shock

; my bark was swamped, and
I fell into the water, but the waves of the

Scheldt knew me for an old acquaintance,
and threw me up again. It was the admiral's

boat taking M. de Joyeuse on board, and which
had passed over me ; Gcd only knows how I
was not ciushed or drowned."

"Thanks, brave Goes, thank?," said the

Prince of Orange, putting a pnrse into his

hand. However, the saiior seemed to wait
for his dismissal from the stranger, who gave
him a friendly nod, which he valucd morethan
the prince's prsent.
" Well," said monseigneur to the burgo-

master,
" what do you say of this report .' Do

you stiJl doubt that the French are preparing,
and o you believe that it was to pass th

night on board that M. de Joyeuse was leaving
the camp for his ship .'

"

" But you are a diviner, then, monseigneur,'*
cried the bourgeois.
"Not more than Monseigneur the Piince of

Orange, who is in ail thiags of my opinion, I

am sure. But I, like Lim, was well informed,
and know well those on the other side, so that

I should hve been much astonished had they
not attacked to-night. Then be ready, gen-
tlemen, for if you give them time, the attack

will be serions."

"Thse gentlemen will do me the justice

to own," said the prince,
" that before your

arrivai I held exactly the same language to

them that you now do."

"But," said the burgomaster,
" why does

mon?eignenr believe that the attack is about
to commence .''

"

" Hre are the probabilities. The infantry
is Catholic ; it will fight alone ;

that is, on one
side. The cavalry is Ca1vini>t ; they will

fight alone on cnother side. The navy is

under M. rie Joyeus-, from Paris, who will

ake h s >h ire of the combat and the gloty.
That is three sides."
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" Then let us form three corps," said the

burgomaster.
" Make only one, gentlemen, with ail your

best soldiers, and leave any of whom you may
be doubtful in close fight to guard your walls.

Thea with this body make a vigorous sally
when Franois least expects it. They mean
to altack ; let them be forestalied, and attacked

themselves. If you wait for their assault you
are lost, for no one equals the French at an

attack, as you, gentlemen, hve no equals at

defending your towns."
The Fiemings looked radiant.
' What did I say, gentlemen ?

" said

William.
' It is a great honour," said the unknown,

" to havc been, without knowing it, of the

same opinion as the greatest captain of the

ge."
Both bowed courteously.

"Then," continued the unknown, "it is

settled : you will make a furious sortie on the

infantry and cavalry. I trust that your officers

will so conduct it as to defeat your enemies."
" But their vessels ?

"
cried the burgomaster.

* The wind is north-east, and they will be in

our city in two hours."
" You hve yourselves six old ships and

thirty boats at St. Marie
;
that is a mile ofF,

is it not ? That is your maritime barricade

across the Scheldt."
"
Yes, monseigneur, that is so. How do

you know ail thse dtails .''

"

Monseigneur smiled.

"I know them, as you see ; it is there that

lies the fate of the battle."

"Then," said the burgomaster, "we must
senJ aid to our brave seamen."

*' Ou the contrary, you may dispose olher-

wise of the 4C0 men who are there ; twenty
brave, intelligent, and devoted men will

suffice."

The Antwerpians opened their eyes in

surprise.
" Will you," continued monseigneur, "de-

stroy the French fleet at the expense of your
six old vessels and thirly boats ?

"

" Hum !

"
said the Antwerpians, looking at

each other, "our ships are not so old."
"
Well, prie them," said the stranger,

" and I will pay you their value."

"See," said William softly to him, "the
men against whom I hve to contend every
day. Weie it not for that, I should hve
conquered long ago."" Come, gentlemen," continued the stranger,
" name your price, but name it quickly. I

will pay you in bills on yourselves, which I

trust you will find good."
"Monseigneur," said the burgomaster, after

a few minutes' delibeiation with the others,
" we are merchants, and rot soldiers; there-

fore, you must pardon some hsitation, for

our sols are not in our bodies, but in our

counting-houses. However, Ihere are circum-
stances in which, for the gnerai good, we
know how to make sacrifices. Dispose, then,
of our ships as you like."

"Ma foi, monseigneur," said William,
" vou hve done wonders. It would hve
taken me six months to obtain what you hve
done in ten minutes."

"
This, then, is my plan, gentlemen," said

monseigneur. "The French, with the admiral's

galley at their head, will try to force a passage.
Make your line long enough, and 'rom ail

your boats let the men throw grappling-irons ;

and then, having made fast the enemy's ships,
set fire to ail your own boats, having previously
filled them with combustible materials, and
let your men escape in one reserved for the

purpose."
"Oh!" cried William, "I see the whole

French fleet burning."
"
Yes, the whole

;
then no more retreat by

sea and none by land, for at the same time you
must open the sluices of Malines, Berchem,
Lier, Duffel, and Antwerp. Repulsed by you,

pursued by your open dykes, enveloped on ail

sides by thse waters unexpectedly and rapidly

rising, by this sea, which will hve a flow, but

noebb, the French will be drowned over-

whelmed destroyed'."
The officers uttered a cry of joy.
"There is but one drawback," said the

prince.
" What is it, monseigneur .'

"
" That it would take a day to send our

orders to the diffrent towns, and we hve but
an hour."

" And an hour is enough."
" But who will instruct the fleet ?

"
" It is done."
" By whom .''

"

"
By me. If thse gentlemen had refused

to give it to me, I should hve bought it."
" But Malines, Lier, Duffel.''"
" I passed through Malines and Lier, and

sent a sure agent to Duffel. At eleven o'clock

the French will be beaten ; at one they will

be in fuU retreat ;
at two Malines will open

its dykes. Lier and Duffel their sluices, and
the whole plain will become a furious ocan,
which will drown houses, fields, woods, and

villages, it is true, but at the same time will

destroy the French so utterly, that not one will

retum to France.
A silence of admiration and terror followed

thse words ; then ail at once the Fiemings
burst into applause. William stepped for-

ward, and, holding out his hand, said :

"Then, monseigneur, ail is ready on our

side ?"
" Ail

; and, stay I believe on the side of

the French also."

And he pointed to an ofhcer who was

entering.
"
Gentlemen," cried the officer,

" we hve
just heard that the French are marrhing to-

wards the city."
" To aims !

"
cried the burgomaster.

" To arms !

"
cried ail.

"One moment, gentlemen," ciied mon-

siigneur; "I hve to give one direction more

important than ail the rest."
"
Speak !

"
cried ail.
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" The French will be surprised ; it will not
be a combat, nor even a retreat, but a flight.
To pursue them you must be lightly armed.
No cuirasses, morbleu ! It is your cuirasses,
in which you cannot move, which hve made
you loose ail the battles you haVe lost. No
cuirasses, gentlemen. We ail meet again in

the combat. Meanwhile, go to the place of the
Htel de Ville, where you will nnd ail your
men in battle array.""

Thanks, monseigneiu-," said William ;

"you liave saved Bclgium and Holland."
"

Prince, you overwhelm me."
"Will your highness consent to draw the

sword against the French ?
" asked the

prince.
* I will arrange so as to fight against the

Huguenots," replied the unknown, with a

smile which his more sombre companion
might hve envied.

CHAPTER LXV.

FRENCH AND FLEMINGS.

At the moment when the raembers of the

council left the Htel de Ville, the oflBcers

went to put themselves at the head of their

troops, and excute the orders they had re-

ceived. At the same time the artillery sounded.
Ihis artillery surprised the Fiench in their

noctumal march, by which they had hoped
to surprise the town ; but instead of stopping
their advance, it only hastened it. If they
could not takethecity by surprise, they might,
as we hve seen the King of Navarre do at

Cahors, fill up the raoats with fascines and
burst open the gtes with ptards.
The cannon from the ramparts continued to

fire, but in the darkness took scarcely any
effect, and afler haNng replied to the cries of
their adversaries, the French advanced silently
towards the ramparts with that fery intre-

pidity which they alwaj-s show in attack.

But ail at once, doors and posterns opened,
and from ail sides poured out armed men, if

not with the fierce impetuosity of the French,
with a firmness which rendered them massive
as a rolling wall.

It v\ as the Flemings, who ad^anced in close

ranks, and compact masses, above which the

cannon contmued to thunder, although wi;h
more noise than effect. Then the combat

began hand to hand, foot to
, foot, sword to

sword, and the flash of pistols lighted up faces

red with blood.
But not a cry not a murmur not a com-

plaiut was heard, and the Flemings and the

Fiench fouglit with equal rage. The Flem-

ings were furious at hiving to fi. ht, for fght-
in;^ W!s neither their profess-ion nor their

pleasure; and the French were furious at

being attacked when they meant to hve taken
the initiative.

While the combat was raging fnriously,

explosions were heard near St. Marie, and a

light rose over the city, like a crest of fimes.
It was Joyeuse attacking and trying to force
the barrier across the Scheldt, and who would
soon penetrate into the city, at least, so the
French hoped.
But it was not so ; Joyeuse had weighed

anchor and sailed, and was making rapid pro-
gress, favoured by the west wind. AU was
ready for action ; the sailors, armed with their

boarding cutlasses, were eager for the combat ;

the gimners stood ready with lighted matches ;

while some picked men, hatchetin hand, stood

ready to jump on the hostile ships and deslroy
the chains and cords.

The seven ships advanced in silence, dis-

posed in the form of a wedge, of which the
admiral's galley formed the point. Joyeuse
himself had taken his first lieutenant's place,
and was leaning over the bow?prit, trjing to

pierce the fgs of the river and the darkness of
the night. Soon, through this double ob-

scurity, he saw the pier extending itself darkly
across the stream

;
it appeared deserted, but,

in that land of ambushes, there seemed some-

thing terrifjing in this dsertion.

However, they continued to advance, and
soon were within sightof the barrier, scarcely
ten cable lngths off ; they approached nearer
and nearer, and yet not a single

"
qui vive !

"

struck on their ears.

The silois only saw in this silence a caie-

lessness which rejoiced them ; but their youug
admirt, more far-seeing, feared some ruse.

At last the prow of the admiral's ship touched
the two ships which formed the centre of the

barrier, and made the whole line, which was
fastened together by chains, tremble.

Suddenly, as the bearers of the hatchets
received the order to board and eut the chains,
a crowd of grappling irons, thrown by invisi-

ble hainds, seized hold of the French vessels.

The Flemings had forestalled the intended
movement of the French. Joyeuse believed

that his enemies were offering hira a mortal

combat, and he accepted it with alacrity. He
also threw grappling irons, and the two lines

of ships were firmly bound together. Then,
seizing a hatchet, he was the first to jump on
a ship, crying,

" Board them ! board them !

"

Ail his ciew foUowed him, officers and men,
uttering the same cry ; but no cry replied to

them, no force opposed their advance.

Only they saw three boats fuU cf men
gliding silently over the water, like three sea-

birds.

The assailants rested motionless on the

ships which they had conquered without a

stmggle.
AU at once Joyeuse heard under his feet a

crackling sound, and a smell of sulphnr fiiled

the air. A thought crossed his mind, and he
ran and optned a hnchway; tl e Vcs^el was
tumin-T. Ary of,

" To o ir ships !" sounded

thiough ail the Une. Each climbed back
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again more quickly than he had corne in ; but

Joyeuse, this time, was the last. Just as he
reached his galley, ihe fimes burst out over

the whole bridge of beats, hke twenty vol-

canoes, of whkh each ship or boat was the

crater ; the orJer was instantly given to eut

the ropes and break the chains and grappling
irons, and the sailors worked with the rapidity
of men who knew that their safety depended
on their exertions. But the woik was im-
mense ; perhaps they might hve detached
those thrown by the enemy on their ships, but

they had also to detach those which they
themselves had thrown.

Ail at once twenty explosions were heard,
and each of the French ships trembled to its

centre. It was the cannon that defended the

port, and which, fully cbarged and then aban-
doned by the Autwerpians, exploded as the
fire gained on them, breakingeverythingwithin
their reach.

The flames mounted like gigantic serpents

along the masts, rolled themselves round the

yards, then, with their forked tongues, came
to lick the sides of the French vessels.

Joyeuse, with his magnificent armour co-
vercd with gold, giving calmly, and in an

imperions voice, his orders in the midst of the

flames, looked like a fabulons salamander
covcred with scales, and at every movement
threw off a shower of sparks. But the explo-
sions became louder than ever ; the gun-room
had taken fire, and the vessels were flying in

pices.
Joyeusfe had done his best to free himself,

but in vain
; the flames had reached the

French ships, and showers of fire fell about
him. The Flemish barrier was broken, and
the French buming ships drifted to the shore.

Joyeuse saw that he could not save his ships,
and he gave orders to lower the boats, and
land on the left bank. This was quickly done,
and ail the sailors were embarked to a man
before Joyeuse quitted his galley. His sang-
froid kept every one in oder, and each man
landed with a sword or an axe in his hand.
Before he had reached the shore, the fire

reached the magazine of his ship, which blew

np, lighting the whole horizon,

Meauwhile, the artillery from the ramparts
had ceased, not that the combat had abated,
but that it was so close it was impossible to

fire on enemies without firing on friends

also.

The Calvinist cavalry had charged, and done
wonders. Before the swords of its cavaliers a

pathway opened, but the wounded Flemings
pierced the horses with their large, cutlasses,
and in spite of this brilliant charge, a little

confusion showed itself in the French columns,
and they only kept their ground instead of

advancing, while from the gtes of the city
new troops continually poured ont. Ail at

once, almost under the walls of the city, a

cry of "
Anjou ! France !

" was heard behind
the mass of the Antwerpians. This was
Joyeuse and his 1,500 sailors, armed with
hatchets and cutlasses. They had t revenge

their fleet in flames, and 200 of their com-

panions burned or drowned.
No one could manage his long sword better

than Joyeuse : every blow eut open a head,

very thrust took eft'ect. The group of

Flemings on which he fell were destroyed like

a field of corn by a lgion of locusts. De-
lighted with their first success, they continued
to push on

; but the Calvinist cavalry, sur-

rounded by troops, began to lose ground. M.
de St. Aignan's infantry, however, kept their

place.
The prince had seen the buming of the

fleet, and heard the reports of the cannon and
the explosions, without suspecting anything
but a fierce combat, which must terminate in

victory for Joyeuse ; for how could a few
Flemish ships fight against the French fleet ?

He expected, then, every minute a diversion

on the part of Joyeuse, whea the news was

brought to him that the fleet was destroyed,
and Joyeuse and his men fighting in the midst
of ihe Flemings. He now began to feel very
anxious, the fleet being the means of retreat,
and consequently the safety of the army. He
sent orders to the Calvinist cavalry to try a
fresh charge, and men and horses, almost

exhausted, rallied to attack the Antwerpians
afresh. The voice of Joyeuse was heard in

the midst of the mle crying,
" Hold firm,

M. de St. Aionan. France! France! "
and,

like a reaper cutling a field of corn, his sword
flew round, and eut down its harvest of men ;

the dlicate favourite the Sybarite seemed
to hve put on with his cuirass the strength
of a Hercules : and the infantry, hearing his

voice above ail the noise, and seeing his sword

flashing, took fresh courage, and, like the

cavalry, made a new eflbrt, and returned to

the combat.
But now the person that had been called

monseigneur came out of the city on a beau-
tiful black horse. He wore black armour,
and was followed by 300 well-mounted cava-

lieis, whom the Prince of Orange had placed
at his disposai.

By a parallel gte came out William him-
self, with a picked body of infantry who had
not yet appeared.
Monseigneur hastened where he was most

wanted, that is to say, where Joyeuse was
fighting with his sailors,

The Flemings recognised him, and opened
their ranks, crying, joyfully,

"
ivlonseigneur !

monseigneur !

"
Joyeuse and his men saw

the movement, heard the cries, and ail at once
found themselves opposed to a new troop.

Joyeuse pushed his horse towards the black

knight, and their swords met. Joyeuse was
confident in his armour and his science, but
ail his thrusts were skilfnlly parried, and one
of those of his adversary touched him, and in

spite of his armour, drew some drops of blood
from his shoulder.

' Ah !

"
cried the young admirai,

" this man
is a Frenchman, and, what is more, he has
studied fencing under the same master as I
hve."
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At thse words the unknown turned away,
and tried to find a new antagonist.

" If you are French," cried Joyeuse
"
you

are a traiter, lor you fight against your king,

your country, and your flag."
The unknown only leplied by altacking

Joyeuse witli fresh fury ; but now Joyeuse
was on his guard, and knew with what a skil-

ful swoidsman he had to deal. He parried
two or ihree thiusts with as much skill as fury,
and it was now the slranger who made a step
back.

" See !

"
cried Joyeuse,

" what one can do

fighting for one's country ! A pure heart and
a loyal arm suffice to dfend a head without a

helmet, a face without a viser ;

" and he threw
his helmet far from him, displaying his noble
and beautiful head, with eyes sparkling with

pride, youth and anger.
His antagonist forebore answer, uttered a

cry, and struck at his bare head.

'Ah!" cried Joyeuse, parrying the blow,
* I said you were a traitor, and as a traiter

you shali die. I will kill you, and carry ofF

this helmet which hides and dfends you, and

hang you to the first tree that I see."

Bat at this moment a cavalier cried,
"
Monseigneur, no more skirmishing ; your

prsence is wanted over there."

Glancing towards the peint indicated, the

unknown saw the Flemings giving way before
the Calvinist cavalry.

"Yes," cried he, "thse are the raen I

"wanted."
At this moment se many cavaliers pressed j

on the sailors, that they made their step first

in retreat.

The black cavalier prefited by this meve-
ment to disappear in the mle.
A quai ter of an heur after the French began

to give way, M. de St. Aignan tried to retreat

in good order, but a last troop of 2,000 infantry
and 500 herse came eut fresh from the city,

and fell on this harassed and already retreating

army, It was the eld band of the Prince ef

Orange, which had fought in tums against the

Duc d'Alva, Don John, Requesens, and
Alexander Famse. In spite of the ceolness

of the chiefs and the bravery of many, a fright-
ful rout cenuncnced.
At this moment the unknown fell again

on the fugitives, and once more met Joyeuse
with bis now diminished band. The young
admirai was mounted on his third herse, two

having been killed under him
;
his sword was

broken, and he had taken from a sailor one
of their heavy hatchets, which he whirled

round his head with the greatest apparent
ease. From-time to time he turned and faced

his enemy, like the wild bear whe cannot
make up his mind te fly, and tums despcr-

ately en his hunter. The Flemings, whe by
monseigneur's advice had fought without

j

cuirasses, were active in the 1 ursuit, and i

gave no rest to the Angevin army. Some-

thing like remorse seized the unknown at the

sight of this disaster.
"

)nough, gentlemen," cried he, in Frenfa,

"
to-' ighi they are d'iven from Antwerp, and

in a week witl be diiveu from Flanders ; ask
ne more of the God of battles.*'

"Ah! he is Fiench," cried Jo\euse; "I
guessed it, tiaitor. Ah ! be cursed, and may
you die the death of a traitor."

This furious imprcation seemed to discon-
cert the unknown more than a ihousand
swords raised against him ; he turned, :.nd

conqueror as lie was, fled as rapidly as llie

conquered. But this retreat of a single man
changed nothing in the state of affaira. Fear
is contagious, it seized the entire army, and
the soldiers began to fly like madmen. The
herses went fast, in spite of fatigue, fer they
aise felt the influence of fear ; the men dis-

persed to seek a shelter, and in some heurs the

army, as an army, existed no longer. This
was the time when the dykes were to be

opened. From Lier te Termonde, from Haes-
douk te Malines each little river, swollen by
its tributaries each canal overflewed, and

spread over the flat county its contingent ef
furious water.

Thus, when the fugitive French began to

stop, having tired eut the Antwerpians,
whom they had seen return te the town, fol-

lowed by the soldiers of the Prince of Orange
when thse who had escaped frcm the car-

nage of the night believed themselves saved,
and stopped to breathe for an instant, some
with a piayer, and others with a cur!:e, then a
new enemy, blind and pitiles-, was prepsring
for them. joyeuse had conimanded his sailors,

now reduced to eight hundred, to make a hait ;

they were the only persons who had preserved
some eider, the Comte de St. Aignan having
vainly tried to rally his feot soldiers.

The Duc d'Anjou, at the head of the fugi-

tives, mounted on an excellent horse, and

accompanied by a single servant, pushed for-

ward ^vithout appearing te think of anytliing.
*' He has no hcait," cried some.
"His sang-froid is magnificent," said others.

Some hours of lepose, from two to six in

the moming, restored to the infantry the

strength te continue their retreat ; but provi-
sions were wanting.
As for the horses, they seemed more fatigued

than the men, and could scarcely meve, for

they had eaten nothing since the day be-

fore.

The fugitives heped te gain Brussels, where
the duke had many partisans, allhougli they
were net free fiom anxiety as to their rcep-
tion. At Brussels, which was about eight

leagues off, ihey would find food for the

famishing troops, and a place of security from
whence to recommence the campaign at a

more favourable time. M. d'Anjou break-

fasted in a peasant's hut, between Hboken
and Heckhout. It was empty, but a lire still

burned in the grate.
The soldiers and officers wished to imita;e

their chief, and spread themselves about the

village, but found with a surprise mingled
with terrer that every ho^se was dese ted and

empty.
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M. de St. Aignan, who had aided them in

their search, now caUed to the officers :

" March on, gentlemen."
"But we ar tired and dying of hunger,

olonel."
"
Yes, but you are alive ; and if you remain

hre another hour you will be dead. Perhaps
it is already too late."

M. de St. Aignan knew nothing; but he

suspected some great danger. They went on ;

but two or three thousand men straggled froni

the main body, or, worn out with fatigue, lay
down on the grass, or at the foot of a tree,

wearied, desolate, and despairing. Scarcely
three thousand able men remained to the Duc

d'Anjou.

CHAPTER LXVI.

THS TEAYEIXERS.

"Whilk thse disaslers, the forerunners of a

still greater one, were taking place, two travel-

1ers, mounted on excellent horses, left Brussels

on a fine night, and rode towards Mechlin.

They rode side by side, without any apptent
arms but a large Flemisb knife, of which the

handle appeared in the belt of one of them.

They rode on, each occupied with thoughts

perhaps the same, without speaking a word.

They looked like those commercial travellers

who at that time carried on an extensive trade

between France and Flanders. Whoever had
met them trotting so peaceably along the road
would hve taken them for honest men, anxious
to find a bed after their day's work. How-
ever, it was only necessary to ovethear a few
sentences of their conversation to lose any
such opinion suggested by their appearance.
They were about half a league from Brussels,
when the tallest of them said :

"
Madame, you were quite right to set cff

to-night ; we shall gain seven leagues by it,

and shall probably arrive at Mechlin by the
time the resuit of the attack on Antwerp is

known. In two days of short marches, and

you must take easy stages, we shall reach

Antwerp."
The person who was called madame, in spife

of htr maie costume, replied in a voice calm,
grave, and sweet :

" My friend, believe me, God will tire of

protecting ihis wicked piince, and will slrike

him ciuelly ; let us hasten to put our projects
into excution, for I am not one of those who
believe in fatality, and I think that men hve
perfect

freedom in will and deed. If we leave
nis punishnient to God, and do not act our-

selves, it was not worth whilc living so un-

happily until now,"

At this moment a blast of north wind, cold

and biting, swept across the plain.
"You shiver, madame," said the olher

traveller ;

" take your cloak."

"No, thank you, Rmy; I no longer fcel

pain of body or mind."

Rmy rode on silently, only now and then

stopping and looking back.
"You see no one behind us ?

" asked s*j,
after one of thse halts.

" No one, madame."
" That cavalier whom we met at Valen-

ciennes, and who inquired about us, after

looking at us so curiously ?
"

*' He is not hre, madame."
"But I fancied I saw him again near Mens."
" And I, madame, am sure I saw him just

before we entered Brussels."

"Brussels?"
" Yes ; but he must hve stopped there."
" Rmy," said Diana, drawing near him, as

if even on that lonely road she feai ed to be

overheard,
" did he not seem to you like (in

figure, at least, for I did not see his face) that

unhappy young man ?
"

" Oh I no, madame, not at ail ;
and besides,

how could he hve guessed that we had
lefl Paris, and were travelling along this

road?"
" But he found us out when we changed our

house in Paris."
"
No, madame, I am sure he did not follow

us ; and, indeed, I believe he had resolved on
a desperate course as regards himself."

" Alas ! Rmy, every one has his own share

of suffering. I trust God will console this

poor youth."
Rmy replied with a sigh, and they went

on with no other sound than that of their

horses' feet on the hard road. Two hours

passed thus. Just as they were about to enter

VUvoide, Rmy tumed his head, for he heard
the Sound of horses' feet behind them. He
stopped and listened, but could see nothing.
His eyes uselessly tried to pierce through the

darkness of the night, and as he no longer
heard any sounds, they rode on and entered

the town.

"Madame," said he "if you will take my
advice, you will stay hre ; daylight will soon

appear, the horses are tired, and you yourself
need repose."

" Rmy, you are anxious about something."
"
Yes, about your health, madame. Believe

me, a woman caimot support so much fatigue ;

I can scarcely do so myself."
" As you please, Rmy."
"
Well, then, enter that narrow street. I

see a light at the end of it, which must pro^
ceed from an inn. Be quick, I beg you."
" You hve heard something ?"
" I thought I heard a horse's feet. I am

not sure, but I will stay behind a minute to

find out."

The lady, without replying, went on, ard

Rmy got of his horse and let him follow

her, while he hid himself behind an immense

post and wgited. The lady knockrd at th^
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door of tlie inn, behind which, according to

the kospitable custom of the country, watched,
or rather slept, a maid-servant. The girl woke

up ami leceived the traveller wiih perfect

good-huraour, and then opened ihe stable-

door for the two horses.

"I am waiting for my companion," said

Diana ;

"
let me sit by the fire

;
I shall net go

to bed until he cornes."

he servant threw some straw to the horses,
shut the stable-door, then returaed to the

kitchen, put a chair by the fire, snuffed the

candie with her fingers, and went to sleep

again.
Meanwhile Rmy was watching for the ar-

rivai of ihe traveller whose h orse he hadheard.
He saw him enter the town and go on slowly,
and seeming to listen ; then, seeing the inn,
he appeared to hesitate whether to go there

or to continue his joumey. He stopped close

to Rmy, who laid his hand on his knife.
" It is he again," thought Rmy, " and he

is foUowing us. What can he want ?"
After a minute the traveller murmured in a

low voice,
"
They must hve gone on, and so

will I," and he rode forward.

"To-morrow we will change our route,"

thought Rmy.
And he rejoined Diana, who was waiting

impatiently for liim.
"
Well," said she sofdy, "are we fol-

lowed?"
" There is no one, I was wrong ; you may

sleep in perfect safety, madame."
" I am not sleepy, Rmy."" At least hve supper, madame ; you hve

scarcely eaten anything."
"Willingly, Rmy."
They reawakened the poor servant, who got

up as good-humouredly as before, and hear-

ing what they wanted, took from the cupboard
a pice of sait pork, a cold leveret, and some

sweets, which she set before them, together
with a frothing jug of Louvain ber.

Rmy sat down with Diana, who drank
half a glass of ber, and ate a pice of bread.

Rmy did the same, and then they both

rose.

"Are you not going to eat any more?"
sakt the girl.

"
No, thank you, we hve donc."

" Will you not eat any mat ? It is very
nice."

" I am sure it is excellent, but we are not

hungry."
The girl clasped her hands in astonishment

at this strange abstinence
;

it was not thus she

was used to see travellers eat.

Rmy threw a pice of money on the

table.
" Oh !

"
said the girl,

" I cannot charge ail

that ; six farthings would be ail your bill."
" Keep it ail, my girl," said Diana

;

"
it is

true my brother and I eat little, but we pay
the same as others."

The servant became red "jrith joy.
" Tell me, my girl," said Rmy, " is there

any cross-road m>m hre to MechUn ?"

"
Yes, monsieur, but It is very bad, whil

the regular road is a very fine one."
"
Yes, my child, I know that, but we wish

to travel by the other."
" Oh ! . told you, monsieur, because, as

your companion is a lady, the road would not
do for her."

" Why not?"
" Because to-night a great number ot

people will cross the cotmtry to go to Brus-
sels

"

"ToBrussels?"
" Yes ; it is a temporary migration."" For what reason ?"
* I do not know ; they had orders."
" From whom the Prince of Orange ?"
" No ; from monseigneur."
"Whoishe?"
" I do not know, monsieur."
" And who are the emigrants ?"
" The inhabitants of the country and of the

villages which hve no dykes or ramparts."" It is strange."" We ourselves," said the girl,
* are to set

out at daybreak, as well as ail the other people
in the town. Yesterday, at eleven o'clock, ail

the cattle were sent to Brussels by canals and
cross roads ; therefore on the road of which

you speak there must be great numbers of

horses, carts, and people."
" I should hve thought the great road

better for ail that,"
" I do not know ;

it was the order."
" But we can go on to Mechlin, I sup-

pose?"" I should think so, unless you wiU do like

every one else, and go to Brussels."
" No, no, we will go on at once to Mech-

lin," said Diana, rising ;
"
open the stable, if

you please, my good girl."

"Danger every way," thought Rmy;
"however, the young man is before us." And
as the horses had not been unsaddled, they
mounted again, and the rising sun found them
on the banks of the Dyle.

CHAPTER LXVII.

EXPLANATION.

The danger that Rmy braved was a rfeil one,

for the traveller, after having passed the village

and gone on for a quarter of a league, and

seeing no one before him, made up his niind

that those whom he sought had reiaaiued be-

hind in the village. He would not retrace his

steps, but lay down in a field of clover ;
hav-

ing made his horse descend into one of those

deep ditches which in Flanders serve as divi-

sions between the properties, he was therefore

able to see without being seen. This young
man, asRmy knew and Diana suspcctcd, was
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lenri du Bouchage, whom a strange fatality
threw once more into the prsence of the

woman he had determined to fly. After his

conversation with Rmy, on the threshold of

the mysterious house, that is to say, after tlie

loss of ail his hopes, he l-.ad relurned to the

Htel Joyeuse, quite decided to put an end to

a life which he felt to be so misrable, and as

a gentleman, and one who had his name to

keep untarnished, he decided on the glorious
suicide of the fieM of battJe.

Therefore, as they were fighting in Flanders,
and his brother had a command there, Henri,
on the foUowing day, left his htel twenty
h ours after the departure of Diana and

Rmy.
Letters from Flanders atmounced the in-

tended coup de main on Antwerp, and Henri

hoped to arrive in time for it. He pleased
himself with the idea that he should die sword
in hand, in his brother's arms, under a French

flag, and that his death would be tall^ed about
until the sound even reached the solitude in

which the mysterious lady lived. Noble follies !

glorious, yet sad dreams.

Just as full of thse thoughts he came in

sight of Valenciennes, from whose church
tower eight o'clock was sounding, he per-
ceived that they were about to close the gtes.
He pushed on, and nearly overturned, on the

drawbridge, a man who was fastening the

girths of his horse. Henri stopped to make
excuses to the man, who turned at the sound
of his voice, and then quickly tumed away
again. Henri started, but immediately thoaght," I must be mad

; Rmy hre, whom I left

fotir days ago in the Rue de Bussy ; hre now,
witliout his mistress. Really, grief must be

tuming my brain and making me see every-
thing in the form of my own fancies." And
he contiaued his way, convinced that his idea
had been pure fancy. At the first htel that
he came to he stopped, gave his horse to a

servant, and sat down on a bench before the

door, while they prepared his bed and supper.
But as he sat there he saw two travellers

approaching, and this time he saw more
clearly.

"
Now," mHrmured he,

" I do not dream,
and still I think I see Rmy. I cannot re-

main in this uncertainty ;
I must clear up my

doubts."
He got up and ran down the road after

them, but they had disappeared. Then he
went to ail the htels and questioned the ser-

vants, and after much search discovered that

two cavaliers had been seen going towards a
small inn in the Rue de Beffroi. The land-
lord was just shutting the doors when Henri
entered. Whilst the man offered him rooms
and refreshment, he looked round, and saw on
the top of the staircaseRmy going up, lighted
by a servant ; of his companion he saw no-

thing. Du Bouchage had no longer any
doubts, and he asked himself, wiih a dreadtui

sinking of the heart, why Rmy had Jefl his

mistress and was travellmg witnout her ; for

Henri had ben so occupied in identifying

Rmy, that he had scarcely loeked at his

companion. The next moming when he rose,
he was much surprised to leam tbat the two
travellers had obtained from the governor per-
mission to go out ; and that, contrary to ail

custom, the gtes had been opened for them.

Thus, as they had set out at one o'clock, they
had six hours' start of him. Henri put his

horse to the gallop and passed the travellers at

Mons. He sawRmy ; but Rmy must hve
been a sorcerer to know him, for he had on a
soldier's great coat and rode another horse.

Nevertheless, Rm/s companion, at a word
from him, tumed away his nead before Henri
could see his face. But the young man did
not lose courage; he watched them to their

htel, and then questioning, with the aid of an
irrsistible auxiliary, leamed that Rmy" s com-

panion was a very handsome, bat very silsnt

and sad-looking young man.
Henri trembled. * Can it be a woman ?

"

asked he.

"Itis possible," rcplied the host ; "many
women travel thus disguised just now, to go
and rejoin their lovers in Flanders

;
but it is

our business to see nothing, and we never
do."

Henri felt heart-broken at this explanation.
"Was Rmy, indeed, accompanying his mis-
tress dressed as a cavalier ; and was she, as

the host suggested, going to rejoin her lover in

Flanders ? Had Rmy lied when he spoke
of an etemal regret ? was this fable of a past
love, which had clothed his mistress for ever
in mouming, only his invention to get rid of
an importunate watcher ?

"If it be so," cried Henri, "the time wUl
corne when I shall hve courage to address
this woman and reproach her with ail the

subterfuges, which lower her whom I had placed
so high above a!l ordinary mortals ; and see-

ing nearer this brilliant envelope of a common
mind, perhaps I shall fall of myself from the

height of my illusions and my love."

And the young man tore his hair in despair
at the thought of losing the love which wa
killing him ; for a dead heart is belter than an

empty one. So he continued to follow them,
and to wonder at the cause which took to

Flanders, at the same time as himself, thse
two beings so indispensable to his existence.

At Brussels he gathered information as to

the Duc d'Anjou's intended campaign. The
Flemings were too hostile to the duke to re,-

ceive well a Frenchman of distinction, and
were too proud of their

position
to refrain

from hunuiiating a little this gentleman who
came from France and questioned them in a

pure Parisian accent, which always seemed
ridiculous to the Belgians. Henri began to

conceive serious fears with rfrence to this

expdition, in which his brother was to bear
so prominent a part, and he resi Ived in con-

squence to push on rapidly to Antweip. It

was a constant surprise to him to see Rmy
and his companion, in spite of their desiie not
to be seen, continue to follo# the same road
as himself.
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Henri, now hidden in the clover field, felt

certain of seeing the face of the young man
who accompanied Rmy, and thus putting an
end to ail his doubts. As they passed, unsus-

picious of his vicinity, Diana was occupied in

braiding up her hair, which she had not dared
to untie at the inn.

Henri rccognised her, and nearly fainted.

The travellers passed on, and then anger took,
in Henri's mind, the place of the goodness and

patience he had exercised while he believed

Rmy and the lady sincre towards him. But
after the protestations of Rmy, this journey
seemed to him a species of treason.
When he had recovered a little from the

blow, he rose, shook back his beautiful light

hair, and mounted his horse, determined no

longer to take those prcautions that respect
had made him hitherto observe, and he began
to follow the travellers openly, and with his

face uncovered. No more cloak nor hood, no
more stops and hsitation ; the road belonged
to him as to them, and he rode on, regulatiiig
the pa-e of his horse by that of theirs, He
did not mean to speak to them, bnt only to

let them see him. Rmy soon perceived him,
and, seeing him thus openly advance without

any further attempt at concealment, grew
troubled

;
Diana noticed it and turned also.

" Is it not that young man foilo\nng us ?
"

Rmy, still tr)'ing to reassure her, said,
" I

do not think so, madame. As well as I can

jugde by the dress, it is some young Walloon
soidier, going probably to Amsterdam, and

passing bythethtre ofwar to seek adventures."
" I feel uneasy about him, Rmy."
"Reassure yourself, madame, had he been

really the Comte du Bouchage, he would
hve spoken to us

; you know how perse-

vering he was."
" I know also that he was respectful, Rmy,

or I should never hve trublea myself about

him, but simply told you to get rid of him."

"Well, madame, if he be so respectful,

you would hve no more to fear from him on
this road than in the Rue de Bnssy."

'

Nevertheless, Rmy, let us change otu-

horses hre at Mechlin, in order to get on
faster to Antwerp."
" On tiie contrary, madame, I should say,

do not let us enter Mechlin at ail ; our horses

are good, let us push on to that little village
which is, I think, called Villebrock ;

in that

manner we shall avoid the town, with its

questioners and curions gazers."
' Go on, then, Rmy."
They tuined to iheleft, taking a road hardly

made, but which visibly led to Vil ebrock ;

Henri also quitted the road, and tumed down
the lane, still keeping his distance from
them.

Rmy's disquietude showed itself in his

constantly tuming to look behind him. At
lasi they arrived at Villebrock, Of 200 houses
which this village contained, not one wa-5

inhab.ted ; some forgotten dogs and lost cats

ran wildly at;out the solitude, the former call-

ing for iheir masters by long howls. Rmy

knocked at twenty doors, but found no one.
Henri on his side, who seemed the shadow of
the travellers, knocked at the first house as

uselessly as they had done, then, divining that
the war was the cause of this dsertion,
waited to continue his joumey until the tra-

vellers should hve decided what to do.

They fed their hotses with some corn which

they found in an inn, and then Rmy said
" Madame, we are no longer in a friendly

country, nor in an ordinary situation ; we must
not expose ourselves uselessly. We shall

certainly fall in with some French, Spanish,
or Flemish band, for in the prsent state of

Flanders, adventuies of ail kinds must be life.

If you were a man I should speak differently ;

but you are a young and beautiful woman,
and would nm a double risk for life and
honour."
" My life is nothing," said she.
" On the contrary, madame, it is everyfhing.

You live for a purpose.""
Well, then, what do you propose ? Think

and act for me, Rmy."
"
Then, madame, let us remain hre. I see

many houses which would aiford us a sure

shelter. I hve arms, and we will dfend
or hide ourselves, as we shall be strong or

weak."

No, Rmy, no, I must go on ; nothing
must stop me ; and if I had fears, they would
be for you."" We will go on then."

They rode on, therefore, without anothei

Word, and Henri du Bouchage foUowed.

CIIAPTER I.XVIII.

THE WATER.

As the travellers advanced, the country took
an equally strange aspect, for it was utterly
deserted, as well as ihe towns and villages.
Nowhere were the calves to be seen grazing
in the meadows, nor the goat perched on the

top of the moutain, or nibbling the green
shoots of the brier or young vine ; nowhere
the shepherd with his flock

;
nowhere the cart

with his driver ; no foreign merchant passing
from one country to another with his pack on
his back ; no ploughman singing his harsh

song or cracking his long whip. As far as

the eye could see over the maguificent plains,
he little hiils and the woods, not a i;uman

figure was to be seen, not a voice to be heard.

it seemed like the earth before the cration of

animais or meii. The only people who ani-

mated this dreary solitude were Rmy and his

companion, and Henri foUowing behind and

preserving ever the same distance. The night
came on dark and cold, and the noith-east
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wind whistled in the air, and filled the soli-

tude with its menacing sound.

Rmy stopped his companion, and putting
his hand on the bridle of lier horse, said,

" Madame, you know how inaccessible I am
to fear ; you kiiow I woukl not tum my back
to save my 1 fe : but this everiing some strange

feeling possesses me, and forbids me to go
fuither. iladame, call it terror, timidity,

panic, what you will, I confess that for the

iirst time in my life I ara adaid."

The lady turned.
" Is he still there ?

" she said.
" Oh ! I was not thinking of him ; tliink

no more of him, madame, I beg of you ;
we

need not fear a single man. No, the danger
that 1 fear or rather feel, or divine with a sort

of instinct, is unknown to me, and therefore I

diead it. Look, madame, do you see those

wiUows bending in the wind ?
"

"Yes."
"
By their side I see a little house

;
I beg

you, let us go theie. If it is inhabited, we
will ask for hospitality ; and if not, we will

take possession of it. I beg you to consent,
madame."

Rmy's motion and troubled voice decided
Diana to yield, so she turned her horse in the

direction indicated by him. Some minutes

after, they knocked at ihe door. A slream

(which ran into the Nethe, a little river about
a mile off), boidered with reeds and grassy
banks, baihed the feet of the willows with its

murmuring waters. Behind the house, which
was built of bricks, and covered with liles,

was a little garden, encircled by a quickset

hedge.
Ali was empty, solitary, and deserted, and

no one replied to the blows struck by the tra-

veilers. Rmy did not hesitate ; he drew his

knife, eut a brancii of wiilow, with which he

pushed back the boit and opened the door,
The lock, the clumsy work of a neighbouring
blacksmith, yielded almost without rsistance.

Rmy entered quickly, followed by Diana,
then, closing the door again, he drew a mas-
sive boit, and thus intrenched, seemed to

breathe more freely. Feeling about, he found
a bed, a chair, a table in an upper room. Hre
he installed his mistress, and then, leturning
to the lower room, placed himself at the win-

dow, to watch the movements of Du Bou-
chage.
His reflections were as sombre as those of

Rmy. '

Certainly," said he to himself,
" some danger unknown to us, but of which
ihe inhabitants are not ignorant, is about to

lall on the country. War ravages the land
;

perhaps the French hve taken, or are about
to assault Antwerp, and the peasants, seized

with terror, bave gone to take refuge in the

towns."
But this reasonin^, however plausible, did

not quite satisfy him. Then he thought,
" But

what are Rmy and his mistress doing hre ?

What imperious necessity drags them towards
this danger ? Oh, I will know ; the time has
corne to speak to this woman, and to clear

away ail my doubts. Never shall I find a

better opportunity."
He approachtd the house, and then sud-

denly stopped, with a hsitation commcn to

hearts in love.

"No;" said he, "no, I will be a martyr to

the end. Besides, is she not mistress of her
own actions ? And, pethaps, she dces not
even know what fable was iavented by Rmj'.
Oh, it is he alone that I hte ; he who assured
me that she loved no one. But still let me be

just. Ought this man for me, whoui he did
not know, to hve betrayed his mistrcs"s
secrets .'' No, no. AU that remains for me
now is to follow this woman to the camp, to

see her hang her arms round one' s ncck, and
hear her say,

' See what I hve suffered, and
how I love you.' Well, I will follow her theie,
see what I dread to see, and die of it ;

it will

be trouble saved for the musket or cannon,
Alas ! I did not seek this ; I went calmly to

meet a glorious death, and I wished to die

with her name on my lins. It is not so to be
;

I am destined to a death full of bitterness and
torture. Well, I accept it."

Then, recalling his days of waiting, and his

nights of anguish before the inexorable liouse,

he found that he was less to be pitied litre

than at Paris, and he went on.
" I will stay hre, and take the-e tree for a

shelter, and then I can hear her voice when
she speaks, and see her shadow on the win-
dow."
He lay down, then, under the willows, li=-

tening, with a melancholy impossible to de-

scribe, to the murmur of the water that flowed
at his side. AU at once he started ; the noise

of cannon was brought distinctly to him by
the wind.

' Ah !

"
said he, "I shall arrive too late

;

they are attacking Antwerp."
His first idea was to rise, mount his horse,

and ride on as quickly as possible ; but to do
this he must quit the lady, and die in doubt,
so he remained.

During two hours he lay there, listening to

the reports. He did not guess that what he
heard was his biother's ships blowing up. At
last, about two o'clock, ail grew quiet.

"Now," thought Henri, "Antwerp is

taken, and my brother is a conqueror ;
but

after Antwerp will corne Ghent, and th'u

Bruges; I shall not want an occasion for a

glorious death. But before I die I must know
what this woman wants in the French camp."
He lay still, and had just fallen asleep, when

his horse, which was grazing quietly near liim,

pricked up his ears and neighed loudly.
Henri opened his eyes. The animai had hi^

head turned to the breeze, which had ch^nged
to the south-east, as if listening.

" What is it, my good horse ?
"

said the

young man
;

" hve you seen some animal
which frightened you, or do you regret the

shelter of your stable ?
"

The animal stood still, looking towards

Lier, with his eyes fixed and his nestrils dis-

tended, and listening.
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<'AIi!" tivid Henri,
"

it is more scrious
;

perhaps some troops of wolves lollowing the

army to devour ihe corpses."
The hoise neighed aiid began to run for-

wards to the west, but liis master caught the

bridle and jumped on his back, and then was
able to keep him quiet. But after a minute,
Henri himself btgan to hear what the horse

had heard. A long murmur, like the wind,
but more solemn, which seemed to corne from
diffrent points of the compass, from south to

north.
" What is it ?

"
said Henri ;

" can it be the

wind ? No, it is the wind which brings this

Sound, and I hear the two distinctly. An army
in march, perhaps ? But no

;
I should hear

the souud of voices and of regular marching.
Is it the crackling of a fire ? No, thtre is no

light in the horizon; the heaven seems even
to grow darker."

The noise redoubled and became distinct ;

it was an incessant growling and rolling, as if

thousands of cannon vvere being dragged over

a paved road. Henri thought of this. " But
no," said he,

" there is no paved road near."

The noise continued to increase, and Henri

put his horse to the gallop and gained an
eminence.

" What do I see }
"

cried he, as he attained

the bummit. What he saw his horse had seen

before him ;
for he had only been able to make

him advance by furious spuning, and when

they arrived at the top of the hiJl he reared so

as nearly to fall backwards. They saw in the

horizon an infinit body rolling over the plain,
and visibly and rapidly approaching. The

young man looked in wonder at this strange

!)henomenon,
when, looking back to the place

le had come from, he saw the plain beginning
to be covered with water, and that the little

river had overflowed, and was beginning to

cover the reeds which a quarter of an liour

before had stood up stifly on its banks.

"Fool that I am," cried he, "I never

thought of it. The water ! the water ! The

Flemings hve broken their dykes !

"

Henri flew to the house, and knocked furi-

ously at the door.
"
Open ! open !

"
cried he.

No one replied.
"
Open, Rmy !

"
cried he, furious with

terror* "
it is I, Henri du Bouchage."

" Oh ! you need not name yourself, M. le

Comte," answeied Rmy from within,
" I re-

cognised you long ago ; but I wam you, that

if you break in the door you will find me be-

hind it, with a pistol in each hand."
" But you do not undetstand," cried Henri ;

" the water ; it is the water !

"

"No fables, no pretexts or dishonourable

ruses, M. le Comte
; i tell you that you wUl

only enter over my body."" Then I will pass over it, but I will enter.

In heaven's name, in the name of your own
safety and your mistress's, will you open ?

"

"No."
Henri looked round him, and perceived an

immense stone. He raised it and threw it

igainst the door, which flew open. A bail

passed over Henri's head, but without touch-

ing him ; he jumped towards Rmy, and seiz-

ing his othcr arm, cried,
" Do you not see that

I iiave no arms ? do not dfend yourself against
a man who does not attack. Look ! only
look !

" and he drew him to the window.
"
Well," said he, "do you see now .''

" and
he pointed to the horizon.

' The water !

"
cried Rmy.

"
Yes, the water! it invades us ; see, at our

feet, the river overflows, and in five minutes
we shall be surrounded."
"Madame ! madame! "

cried Rmy.
"Do not frighten her, Rmy; get ready

the horses at once."

Rmy ran to the stable, and Henri flew up
the staircase. At Rmy's cry Diana had
opened her door ; Henri beized her in his arms
and carried her away as he would hve done a
child. But she, believing in treason or vio-

lence, struggled, and clung to the staircase

with ail her might.
" Tell her that I am saving her, Rmy !

"

cried Henri.

Rmy heard the appeal, and cried :

"
Yes, yes, madame, he is saving you, or

rather he will save you. Come, for Heaven's
sake !

"

CHAPTER LXIX.

Henri, without losing time in reasoning with

Diana, carried hei out of the house, and
wished to place her before him on his horse ;

but she, with a movement of invincible rpug-
nance, glided from his arms, and was received

by Rmy, who placed her on her own horse.
" Ah, madame !

"
cried Henri,

" how little

you imderstand my heart. It was not, believe

me, for the pleasure of holding you in my
arms, or pressing you to m)' heart, although
for that favour 1 would sacrifice my life, but
that we ought to fly as quickly as the birds,
and look at them, how they fly !

"

Indeed, in ihe scarcely dawning light were
seen large numbers of curlews and pigeons,

traversing the air with a quick and frightened

flight, which, in the night, usually abandoned
to the silent bat, looked strange to the eye,
and sounded sinister to the ear.

Diana did not leply, but rode on without

turning her head. Her horse, however, as

well as that of Rmy, was fatigued with their

long journey, and Henri, as he tumed back
each moment, saw that they could not keep up
with him.

"
See, madame !

"
said he,

" how my horse

oatstrips yours, and yet I am holding him in
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with ail my strength; for heaven's sake,

madame, while there is yet time, if you will

not ride with me, take my horse and leave me
yours."
"No, thank you, monsieur," replied she, in

her usual calm voice.
"
But, madame," cried Henri, in despair,

" the water gains on us
;

do you hear ? do

you hear ?
"

Indeed, a horrible crashing sound was now
heard

;
it was the dyke of a neighbouring

village giving way, to swell the inundation.

Boards and props had given way, a double

row of stakes broke with a noise like thunder,
and the water, rushing over the ruins, began
to invade an oak wood, of which they saw the

tops irembling, and heard the branches crack-

ing as though a flight of dmons were passing
under the leaves.

The uprooted trees knocking against the

stakes, the wood of ruined bouses floating on
the waters, the distant neighings and cries of

horses and men cairied away by the inunda-

tion, formed a concert of sounds so strange
and gloomy, that the tnor which agitated
Henri begnn to seize also upon Diana. She

spuired her horse, and he, as if he undevstood
the danger, redoubled his rfforts. But the

water gained on them, and before ten minutes
it was vident that it would reach them.

Every instant Henri turned and cried,
'

Quicker, madame ! for pity's sake ; the

water cornes ; hcre it is !

"

It came, indeed, foaming and turbulent,

carrying.iway like a feather thehouse in which

they had taken shelter; and majestic, im-

mense, rolling like a serpent, it arrived like a

wall behind the horses of Rmy and Diana.
Henri uttered a cry of terror, and turned on
the water, as though he would hve fought it.

"You see you are lost !

" screamed he.
"
Corne, madame, perhaps there is still time ;

come with me."
" No, monsieur," said she.

' " In a minute it will be too late
; look,"

cried he.

Diana turned; the water was within fifty
feet of her.

" Let my fate be accomplished," said she ;

^you, monsieur, fly."

Rmy's horse, exhausted, fell, and could
net rise again, despite the efforts of his

rider.
" Save her in spite of herself," cried Rmy.
And at the same moment, as he disengaged

himself from the stirrups, the water passed
over the head of the faithfiil servant. His
mi>tress, at this sight, uttered a terrible cry,
and tried to jump off" her horse to perish with

^him. But Henri, seeing her intention, seized

her round tlie waist, and placing her before

hini, set off like an arrow.
" Rcmy ! Rmy!" ciied she, extending

her arms. A cry was the only answer. Rmy
had come up to the surface, and, with the

indomitable hope which accompaniesthe dying
man to the Jasf, was swimming, sustained by
a beam. By his side came his horse, beating

the water desperately with his feet, while the
water gained on Diana's horse, and some
twenty feet in front Henri and Diana flew on
the third horse, which was half mad with
terror.

Rmy scarcely regretted life, since he hoped
that his loved mistress would be saved.
"
Adieu, madame !

"
cried he. " I go first

to him who waits for us, to tell him that you
live for

"

He could not finish
;
a mountain of water

rolled over his head.
" Rmy ! Rmy !

"
cried the lady,

" I wish
to die with you. I will ! monsieur, I will go
to him ;

in the name of God, I will !

"

She pronounced thse words witli so much
energy and angry anthority, that the young
man unfolded his arms, and let her slip to the

ground, saying
"
Well, madame, we will ail three die hre

together ;
it is a joy I had not hoped for."

As he said thse words he stopped his

iiorse, and the water reached them almost im-

mediately ; but, by a last effort of love, the

young man kept hold of Diana's ann as she
stood on the ground. The flood rolled over
them. It was a sublime spectacle to see the

sangfroid of the young man, whose entire bst
was raised above the water, while he sustained
Diana with one arm, and with the other

guided the last efforts of his expiring hovse.
There was a moment of terrible struggle,

during which the lady, uphcld by Henri, kept
her head above water, while with his Icft

hnnd he kept off the floating wood and the

corpses which would hve struck against
them.
One of the bodies floating past sighed out,

"Adieu, madame !

"

"Heavens !

"
cried Henri, "it is Rmy !

"

And without calculating the danger of the
additional weight, he seized him by his slecve,
drew him up, and enabled him to breathe

freely. But the exhausted horse now sank iu
the water to ils neck, then to its eyes, and
finally disappeared altogether.

" We must die," murmmed Henri. " Ma
dame, my life and sol belonged to you."
As he spoke, he feit Rmy Flip from hjm,

and he no longer tried to retain him it was
useless. His only care was to sustain Diana
ahove the water, that she, at least, might die
the last, and tliat he might be able to say to

himself, in his last moment-;, that he had donc
his utmost to save her. AU at once, a joyful
cry sounded at his side ; he turned, and saw
Rmy, who had found a boat, which had be-

longed to the little house where they had
taken shelter, and which the water had carried

away. Rmy, who had regained his strength,
ihanks to Henri's assistance, had seized it as
it floated past. The oars were tied to it, :iid

an iron hook hyin the bottom. He he]4 oUt
the hook to Henri, who seized it, and drwirig
Diana wiih him, raised her over his shouldeK,
and passed her to Rmy, and then climbed ih

himself. The first rays of the rising sun
showed them the plains inundated, and the
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boat swimming like an atom on that ocan
coveieci with wrecks. Towards the left rose

a liltle hill, completely surrounded by water,

]ookin<j like an island in the midst of the sea.

Henri took the oars and rowed towsrds it,

while Rcmy, with the boat-hook, occupied
himselfin keeping off the beams and wrecks
which might hve struck against them.
Ihanks to Henri's strength and Rmy's skill,

tbey reached, or, ralher, were thrown against,
the liill. Rmyjumped out, and, seizing the

d/ain, drew the boat towards him ; Diana,
rjsing alone, foUowed him, and then Henri,
wht) drew up the boat and seated himself a

little way frora them. They were saved from
the most meniicing danger, for the inundation,
however strong, could never reach to the sum-
niit of tlie hill. Below them they could see

that great ani^ry waste of waters, which seemed
inferior in power only to God himself; and,

by the increasing light, they perceived that

it was covered with the corpses of French
soldiers.

Rmy liad a wound in his shoulder, where
a floaling beam had stiuck against him ; but

Diana, thanks to Henii's protection, was free

from ail injury, althoiigh she was cold aiid

wet, At last they noticed in the horizon, on
the eastein side, something like fires burning
on a height which the water could not reacli.

As wcU as they could judge, they were about
a Icague ofl'. Rmy advanced to the point of

the hi'.l, and said that lie believed lie saw a

jetty advancing in a direct line towards the

fires. But they could see nothing clearly, and
and knew not well where they were, for though

day was dawning, it came cloudily and fuU of

fog ;
had it been clear and under a pure sky,

they might hve seen the town of Mechlin,
from which they weie not more than two

league? distant.
"
Well, M. le Comte," said Rmy, " what

do you think of those fires ?
"

" hose fires, which seem to you to announce
a hospitable shelter, appear to me to be full

of danger."
"And why so ?

"

" Rmy," s^d Henri, lowering his voice,
" look at thse corpses ; they are ail French
there is not one Fleming ; they announce to

us a great disaster. The dykes hve been
broken to finish the destruction of the French

arniy, if it has been conquered to nullify
the victory, if they hve been victors. Those
fires are as likely to hve been lighted by ene-

mies as by fiiends, and may be simply a ruse

to draw fugitives to destruction."

"Neveriheless, we cannot stay hre; my
mistress will die of cold and hunger."

" You are right, Rmy ;
remain hre with

madame, and I will go the jetty, and return to

you with news."

"No, monsieur," said Diana, "you shall

not expose yourself alone
;
we hve been saved

togcther ;
we will live or die together. Rmy,

your avm. I am ready."
E;ich Word which she ptonouncel had so

ixreri-tible an accent of'auihoi.ty tiiat ujone

though t of disputing it. Henri bowed and
walked first.

It was more calra
;
the jetty formed, with

the hill, a kind of bay, where the wnter slept.
AU three got into the little boat, which was
once more launched among the wiecks and

floating bodies. A quarter of an hour after,

they touched the jetty. They tied the chain
of the boat to a tree, landed once more,
walked along the jetty for neaily an hour, and
then anived at a number of Flemish buts,

among which, in a place planted with lime

Irees, were two or thrfte hundred s-oldiers sitting
I ound a fire, above whom floated the French

flag. Suddenly a senlinel, placed about one
hundred feet from the bivouac, cried "

Qui
vive }

"

"Fiance," replied Du Bouchage. Then,
turning to Diana, he said,

"
Now, madame,

you are saved. I recognise the standard of the

gendarmes of Aunis, a corps in which I Jiave

many friends."

At the ciy of the sentinel and the answer of
.

the comte several gendarmes ran to meet the

revv corners,' doubly welcome, in the midst of
this terrible disaster, as survivors and com-
patriots. Henri was soon recognised ; he was

eagerly questioned, and recounted the mira- .

culous inanner in which he and his companions
had escaped death. Rmy and Diana had sat

down silently in a corner ; but Henri fetched

them and made them come to the fire, for both
were still diip))ing with water.

" Madame,' said he,
"
you will be respected

hre as in your own house. I hve taken the

liberty ofcalling you one of my relations."

And without waiting for the thanks of those

wliose lives he had saved, he went away to

rejoin the officers.

Tire gendarmes of Aunis, of whom our fugi-
tives were caiming hospitality, had retired in

good order aller the defeat and the sauve qui

peut of the chiefs. Wherever there is similarity
ofposition and sentiment, and tlie habit ofliving
together, it is common to find unanimily in

excution as well as in thoupht. It had been
so that night with the gendarmes of Aunis

;

for seeing their chiefs abandon them, they
agreed together to draw their ranks doser,
insteead ot breaking them. They therefore

put their horses to the gallop, and, under the

conduct of one of the cnsigns, whom they
loved for his bravery and n spected for his

birth, they took the road to Brussels.

Like ail the actors in this teriible scne,

they saw the progress of the inundation, and
were pursued by the furious waters

;
but by

good luck found in this spot a position strong
both against men and water. The inhabitants,

knowing themselves in safety, had not quitted
their homes, and had only sent off their women,
children, and old men to Brussels ;

therefore

the genda-mes met with rsistance when they
arrived ; but death howled behind them, and

they attacked like desperate men, triuniphed
over ail obstacles, lost ten men, but fsta-

blishcd the c.thers, and turned out the Flera-

ings.
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Such was the rcital which Henri received

from them.
' And tke rest of the army ?

" asked he.

"Look," replied the ensign; "the corpses
which pass each moment answer yoar ques-
tion."

" But my brother," said Henri, in a chok-

ing voice.
" Alas ! M. le Comte, we do not know. He

fought like a lion, but he survived the battle
;

as to the inundalion I cannot say."
Henri shook his head sadly ; then, after a

miniite's pause, said,
" And the duke ?

"

" Comte, the duke fled one of the first. He
was mounted on a white horse, with no spot
but a black htar on the forehead. Well, just
now we saw tlie horse pass among a mass of

wrecks, the foot of a riUer was caught in the

stirrup and was floating on the water."
"Great God !

"

" Good heavens !

" echoed Rmy, who had
drawTi ne.ir and heard the taie.

" One of my men ventured down into the
water and seized ihe reins of the floating

lior.se, and drew it up sufTiciently to enable us

to see the white boot and gold spur that the

duke woie. But the waters were rushing past,
and the man was forced to let go lo save him-

self, and we saw no more. We shall not even
hve tlie consolation of giving a Christian
buiial to our prince."

" Dead ! he also } the heir to the crown !

Wliat a misfortune !

"

Rmy turned to his mistress, and with an

expression impossible to describe said," He is dead, mad ime, you see."
" I praise the Lord, \\ho has spared us a

ciime," said she, raising her eyes to heaven.
"
Yes, but it prevents our vengeance."

"
Vengeance only belongs to a man when

God forgeis."
" But you, youiself, comie," snid the ensign

to Henri,
" what are you about to do ?

"

The comte started. " I i
"

said he.
"Yes."
" I will wait hre till my brother's body

passes," replied he, gloomily, "then I will

try to draw liim to land. You may be sure
that if cnce I hold him, I shall not let go."
Rmy looked pityingly at the young man

;

but Diana heard notiiing she was praying.

CHAPTER LXX.

TRANSFIGURATION.

Ai-TER lier prayer Diana rose so beautiful and
radiant th U ihe comte uttered a cry of sur-

pris- an I admiration. 5>he appe.ired to be

w/kin; ouf o' a long slery), of whch the
drcanii had fatigucd lier and weig eU upon

her mind
;
or rather, she was like the daughter

of Jairus, called from death and rising from
her funeral couch, already purified and ready
for heaven. Awakening from her Jetharg},
she cast around her a glance so sweet and

gentle, that Henry began to believe he should
see her feel for his pain, and yield to a senti-

ment of gratitude and pity. While the gen-
darmes, after their frugal repast, slept about

among the ruins, while Rmy himself yielded
to it, Henri came and sat down close to Diana,
and in a voice so low and sweet that it seemed
a murmur of the breeze, said :

" Madame, you live. Oh ! let me tell you
ail the joy which overflows my heart when I

see you hre in safety, afier having seen you
on the threshold of the tonib."

" It is true, monsieur," replied she
;

" I live

through you, and I wish I could say I was
grateful.''

"
But, madame," replied Henri, with an

immense effort, "if it is only that you are
restoied to those you love .''

"

" What do you mean ?
"

" To those you are going to rejoin through
somany prils."

"Monsieur, those I loved are dead! those
I am going to rejoin are so also."

"Oh, madame!" cried Henri, faling on
his knees,

" throw yonr eyes on me on me,
who hve suffered so much and loved so much.
Oh, do not turn away ; you are young, and
beautiful as the angels in heaven ; re.id my
heart, which I open to you, and vou will see
that it contains not an atom of that love that
niost men feel. Y'ou do not believe me ?

Examine the pa-t hours ; which of them has

given me joy, or even hope ? yet I hve per-
severed. You niade me weep ;

I devoured

my tears. You made me sufler; I hid my
sufferings. You drove me to seek death, and
I went to meet it without a complaint. Even
at this moment, when you turn away yonr
head, when each of my words, burning as lliey

are, seems a drop of iced water falling on your
heart. my sol is fuU of you, and I live only
because you live. Just now, was I not ready
to die with you.? What hve I asked for?

Nothing. Hve I touched your hand .-* Never,
but to draw you from a mortal pril. I held

you in my arms to draw you from the waves

nothing more. Ail in me has been purified
by the devouiing fre of my love."

"
Oh, monsieur ! for pity's sake do not

speak thus to me."
"
Oh, in pity do not condemn me. He told

me you loved no one ; oh ! repeat to me this

assurance ; it is a singular favour for a man
in love to ask to be to!d that he is not loved,
but I prefer to know that you are insensible to

ail. Oh, madame, you who are the only ado-
ration of my life, reply to me."

In spite of Henri's prayers, a sigh was the

only answer.
" Vou say nothing," continue 1 the comte ;

" Rmy al least had mo;e pity for me, for he
Iried to console me. O i ! I -ee y u wdi not

lej ly, because you do n<.t wi-ii to 'ell .r,* ih -t
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you came to Flanders to rejoin some one

happier than I, and yet I ara young, and am
ready to die at your feet."

"M. le Comte," leplied Diana, with majestic

solemnity,
" do not say to me things fit only

to be said to a woman ; I belong to another

world, and do not live for this. Had I seen

you less noble less good less gnerons, had
not for you in the bottom of my heart. the

tender feelingof a sister forabrother, I should

say,
'

Rise, comte, and do not importune with
love my ears, which hold it in horror.' But
I do not say so, comte, because I sufer in

seeing you suffer. I say more ; now that I

know you, I will take your hand and place it

on my heart, and I vrX say to you willingly,

See, my heart beats no more ; live near me,
if you like, and assist day by day, if such be

your pleasure, at this painful excution of a

body which is being killed by the tortiu-es of

the sol ;

' but tliis sacrifice, which you may
accept as happiness

"

"
Oh, yes !

"
cried Henri eagerly.

"Well, this sacrifice I ought to forbid.

This very day a change has taken place
in my

life ;
I hve no longer the right to lean on any

human arm, not even on the arm of that

gnerons fiiend, that noble cteature, who lies

there, and for a time finds the happiness of

forgetfulness. Alas ! poor Rmy," continued

she, with the first change of tone that Henri
remarked in lier voice,

"
your waking will also

be sad
; you do not know the progrs of my

thought ; you cannot read in my eyes that you
will soon be alone, and that alone I must go
to God."
" What do you mean, madame ? do you

also wish to die ?
"

Rmy, awakened by the cry of the young
count, began to listen.

" You saw me pray, did you not ?
"

said

Diana.
" Yes," answered Henri.
" This prayer was my adieu to earth ;

the

joy that you remarked on my face the joy
that fills me even how, is the same that you
would see in me if the angel of death were to

come and say to me,
'

Rise, Diana, and follow

me.' "

" Diana ! Diana ! now I know your name ;

Diana, charished name !

" murmured the young
man.

" O silence !

" cried she,
"
forget this name

which escaped me
;
no li\-ing person has the

light to pierce my heart by pronouncing it."
" Oh ! madame, do not teJl me you are going

to die."
" I do not say that," replied she, in her

grave voice ; "I say that I am about to quit
this world of tears, of hatreds, of bad pas-

sions, of vile interests and desires. I say that I

Invi nothing left to do among the cratures
whcm (iod created my fellow mortals ;

I hve
no more tear?, no more blood in my heart ;

no more tho-ights they are deid. I am a

worthiess offering, for in renouncing the world
I sacrifi e nothing, neither desires nor hopes ;

but such as I am I ofier rayself
- to my God,

and he will accept me he who has made me
suiFer so mucli, and yet kept me from sinking
under it."

Rmy, who had heard this, rose slowly, and

said, "You abandon me ?"
" For God," said Diana, raising her thin

white hand to heaven.
" It is true," said Rmy, sadly ;

and seizing
her hand he pressed it to his breast.

"Oh ! what am I by thse two hearts ?
"

said Henri.
" You are," replied Diana,

" the only human
crature, eacept Rmy, on whom I hve looked
twice for years."

Henri knelt. "
Thanks, madame," said he,

" I bow to my destiny. You belong to God ;

I carmot bejealous."
As he rose, they heard the Sound oftrumpete

on the plain, from which the water was rapidly

disappearing. The gendarmes seized their

arms and were on horseback at once.

Henri listened. "
Gentlemen," cried he,

' ' those are the admiral's trumpets ;
I know

them. Oh, God ! may they announce my
brother !

"

" You see that you still wish something, and
still love something ; why, then, should you
choose despair, like those who dsire nothing

^like those who love no one .'

"

" A horse !

"
cried Henri ;

" who will lend

me a horse ?
"

" But the water is still ail around us," said

the ensign.
"But you see that the plain is practicable ;

they must be advancing, since we hear their

trumpets."
"Mount to the top of the bank, M. le

Comie, the sky is clear, perhaps you will see."

Henri climbed up ; the trumpets continued

to Sound at intervais, but were seemingly sta-

tionary.

CHAPTER LXXI.

THE TWO BROTHERS,

A QUARTER of an hour after, Henri returned ;

he had seen a consi-lerable detachment cf

French troops entrenched on a hill at some
dislance. Excepting a large ditch, which sur-

rounded the place occupied by the gendarmes
of Aunis, the water had begun to disappear
from the plain, the natural slope of the ground
in the immdiate neighbourhood making the

waters run towards the sea, and several points
of earth, higher than the rest, began to re-

appear. The slimy mud brought by the rolling

w;Uers had covered the whole country, and it

was a sad spectacle to see, as the wind cleared

the mist, a number of cavaliers stuck in the

mud, and irying vainly to reach eitber of the
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hills. From the other liill, on which the flag
of France waved, tlieir cries of distress had
been heard, and that was why the tiumpets
had soundtd. The gendarmes now sounded
their cornets, and were answered by guns in

joyful rcognition. About eleven o'clock the

sun appeared over this scne of dsolation,

drying some parts of the plain, and remlering

practicable a kind of road. Henri, who tried

it firt, found that it led by a dtour from
where they were to the opposite hill, and he
believed that though his horse might sink to a

certain extent, he would not sink altogether.
He therefore determined to try it, and recom-

memiing Diana and Rmy to the care of the

ensign, set off on his perilous way. At the

same time as he started, they could see a cavalier

leave the opposite hill, and, like Henri, try the

road. Ali the soldieis seemed tiying to stop
him by their supplications. The two men
pursued their way courageously, and soon per-
ceived that their task was less difficult than
had been feared, A small streani of water,

escaped from a broken aqueduct, washed over

the path, and little by liltle was clearing away
the mud. The cavaliers were within two hun-
dred feet of each other.

" France !

"
cried the one who came from

the opposite hill, at the same time raising his

hat, which had a white plume in it.

"Oh ! is it you !

"
cried Henri, with a burst

ofjoy.
"
You, Henri ! you, my brother ;

"
cried the

other.

And they set off as quickly as their horses

could manage to go, and soon, among the

frantic acclamations of the spectators on each

side, embraced long and tenderly. Soon, ail

gendarmes and light horse Huguenots and
Catholics rushed along the road, pioneered
by the two brothers. Soon the two camps
were joined, and there, where they had thought
to find death, nearly 3,ckx) Frenchmen cried,
"Thank God !

" and " Vive la France !

"

"
Gentlemeii," said a Huguenot officer,

'
it

is
'

Longlive the admirai !

'

you should cry, for

it is to M. de Joyeuse alone that we now owe
the happiness of embracing our country-
men."
Immense acclamations foUowed this speech.

The two brothers talked for some time, and
then Joyeuse asked Henri if he had heard news
of the duke.

" It appears he is dead," replied Henri.
"Is that certain ?"
" The gendarmes saw his horse drowned, and

a rider, whose head was under water, dragged
by the stirrup."

" It has been a sad day for France," said

Joyeuse. Then turning to his men he said,

"Come, gentlemen, let us not lose lime.

Once the waters hve retired we shall probably
be attacked. Let us intrench ourselves until

the arrivai of news and food."
"
But, monseigneur," said a voice,

" the
horses hve eaten nothing since four o'clock

yesterday, and aredying with hunger."." We hve corn in our encarapment," said

the ensign; "butwhat shall we do for the

men?"
"Oh!" said Joyeuse, ''if there be corn,

that is ail I ask
;
the men must live like the

horses."

"Brother," said Henri, "I want a little

conversation with you."
" Go back to your place ; choose a lodging

for me, and wait for me there."
Henri went back.
" We are now in the midst of an army,'

said he to Rmy ;

" hide yourselves in the

lodging I will show you, and do not let madame
be seen by any one."

Rmy installed himself with Diana in the

lodging pointed out. About two o'clock the
Duc de Joyeuse entered, with his trumpcts
blowing, lodged his troops, and gave strict

injunctions to prevent disorder. He distri-

buted barley to the men, and hay to the horses,
and to the wounded some wine and ber,
which had been found in ihe cellars, and him-

self, in sight of ail, dined on a pice of black
bread and a glass of water. Everywhere he
was received as a deliveier with cries of

gratitude.
" Now," said he to his brother, when they

were alone, "let the Flemings come, and I

will beat them, and even, if this goes on, eat

them, for in truth I am very hungry, and this

is misrable stuff," added he, throwing into a

corner the pice of bread, which in public he
had eaten so enthusiastically.

" But now, Henri, tell me how it happens
that I find you in Flanders when I thought
you in Paris."
" My brother," said Hetm, " life became

insupportable to me at Paris, and I set out to

join you in Flanders."
"Ail from love ?

" asked Joyeuse.
" No, from despair. Now, Anne, I am no

longer in love
; my passion is sadness."

"My brother, permit me to tell you that

you hve chosen a misrable woman. Virtue
that cares not for the sufferings of others
is barbarous is an absence of Christian

charity."
"Oh ! my brother, do not calumniate

virtue."

"I do not calumniate virtue, Henri ; I
accuse vice, ihat is ail. I repeat that this is

a misrable woman, and not worth ail the
torments she makes you suHer. Oh ! mon
Dieu ! in such a case you should use ail your
strength and ail your power, Henri. In your
place, I should hve taken her house by
assault, and then herself

;
and when she was

conquered, and came to throw her arms round

your neck and say,
'

Henri, I adore you,' I

should hve repnlsed her, and said,
* You do

well, madame ;
it is your turn I hve suffered

enough for you to suffer also."

Henri seized his brother's hand. " You
do not mean a word of what you say,"
said he.

"
Yes, on my honour."

" You, so good so generous !

"

*'
Generosity with heartless people is folly."
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" Oh ! Joyeuse, Joyeuse, you do not know
this wonian."

" No, I do not wish to know her."

"Why not?"
' Because she would make me commit what

others would call a crime, but which I should

call an act of justice."
" Oh ! my good brother, how lucky you are

not fo be in love. But, if you please, let us

leave my foolish love, and talk of other things."
" So be it ; I do not like to talk of your

folly."
" You see w e want provisions."
"
Yes, and I hve thought of a metbod of

getting them."
" What is it ?

"

" I cannot leave hre until I hve certain

news of the aimy for the position is good,
and I could dfend myself against five times

our nuniber ; but I may send out a body of

scouts, and they will bring news and provi-
sions also, for Flandeis is a fine counti-y."
"Not very, brother."
" I speak of it as God made it, and not men,

who eternally spoil the works of God. Do
you know, Henii, what folly this prince com-
mitted what this unlucky Franois bas lost

through pride an;l prcipitation .'' His sol is

gone to God, so let us be silent ; but in Iruth

he might hve acquired immortal glory and
one of the most beautifulkingdoms in Europe,
while lie lias, on the contrary, aided no one
but William of Orange. But do you know,
Henri, that the Antwerpians fought well 1

"

" And you also ; so thy say, brother."

"Yes, it vvas one of my good days ; and

besidts, thae was something that excited

me."
" What was it }

"

" I met on the field of battle a sword that I

knew."
French .?

"

"
Yes, French."

" In the ranks of the Flemings .?

"

"At their head, Henri; this is a secret

which forms a sequel to Salcde's business."
"
However, dear brother, hre you are safe

and Sound, to my great joy ; I, who hve
doue nothing yet, niust do something,
also."

" And what will you do }
"

" Give me the command of your scouts, I

beg."
"
No, it is too dangerous, Henri ; I would

not say so befoie strangers, but I do not wish

you to die an obscure death. The scouts

maymeet with some of those liorrid Flemings
who fight with flails and Scythes ; you kill one
thousand of them, and the last cuts you in

two or disfigures you. No, Henri ;
if you

will die, let Jt be a more glorious death than
that."

" My brother, grant me what I ask, I beg ;

I promise you to be prudent, and to retura
hre."

"
Well, I understand."

" What 1
"

"You wish to try if the fam of a brave

action will not soften the heart of this ferocious

tigress. Confess that that is what makes you
insist on it."

"I wiU confess it if you wish, brother."
"
Well, you are right. Women who resist

a great love sometimes yield to fam."
" I do not hope that."
" If you do it without this hope you are

mad. Henri, seek no more reasons for this

woman's refusai than that she has neither eyes
nor heart."

* You give me the command, brother ?
"

"I must, if you will hve it so."
" Can I go to-night .-'

"

" You must, Henri ; you understand we
cannot wait long."

" How many men do you give me .''

"

" A hundred ; not more. I cannot weaken

my force hre, you know, Henri."

"Less, if you like, brother."

"No, I would wish to give you double.

Only promise me, on your honour, that if you
meet with more than three hundred men, you
will retreat and not get killed."

" My brother," said Henri, smiling,
"
you

sell your glory very dear."
" Then I will neither sell nor give it to you ;

and another ofEcer shall command."
" My brother, give your orders and I will

excute them."
" You will only engage with equal, double,

or triple forces, but not with more .'

"

"I swear it."

"Very well; now, what men would you
like to take ?

"

" Let me take one hundred of the gendarmes
of Aunis ; I hve plenty of friends there, and
can choose whom I like."

"That will do."
" When shall I set out."
" At once. Take one day's rations for the

men and two for the horses. Remember, I
want speedy and certain news."

" I go, brother ; are there any other

orders ?
"

"Do not spread the news of the duke's

death ; let it be believed he is hre. Exag-
gerate my strength, and if you find the duke's

body, although he was a bad man and a poor
gnerai, yet, as he belonged to the royal house
of France, hve it put in an oak cofin and

brought back by your men, that he may be
buried at St. Denis."

"
Good, brother ; now, is this ail ?

"

" Ail ! but promise me once more, Henri,
you are not deceiving me you will not seek

death?"
"
No, brother ;

I had that thought when I

came to join you, but I hve it no longer."
"And when did it leave you ?

"

" Three hours ago."
" On what occasion ?

"
" Excuse me, brother."
" Of course, Henri, your secrets are your

own."

^

" Oh ! how good you are, brother !

"

'And the young men, once more embracing
each other, separated ^vith smiles.
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CHAPTER LXXII.

THF. EXPEDITION.

Henri, full of joy, hastened to Diana and

Rmy,
" Get ready; in a quarter of an hour we

set out," said he. " You will tnd two horses

saddled at the door of the little wooden stair-

case leading to this corridor; join my suite

and say nothing."
Then, going eut on the balcony, he cried :

"
Trumpet of the gendarmes, sound the

call."

The call was quickly heard, and the gen-
darmes ranged themselves round the house.

"Gendarmes," said Henri, "niy brother

has given me, for tlie time, the command of

jour Company, and has ordered me to set out

to-night to obtain provisions and information

as to the movements of the enemy, and one
hundred of you are to accompany me ; the

mission is dangerous, but riecessary for the

safety of ail, Who are willing to go ?
"

The whole three hundred oflFered them-
selves.

"Gentlemen," said Henri, "I thank you
ail ; you hve lightly been called the example
to the army, but I can but take one hundred

;

and as I do not wish to choose, let chance
dcide. Monsieur," continued he, to the

ensign,
" draw lois, if you please."

While this was being done, Joyeuse gave
his last instructions to bis brother. "

Listen,

Henri," said he
;

" the countrj' is drying, and
there is a communication between Courteig
and Rupelmonde ; you will march between a

river and a stream the Scheldt and the

Rupel. I trust that there will be no necessity
for you to go as far as Rupelmonde to ind

provisions, My men took thiee peasants

prisoners ;
I give one of them to you for a

guide but no false pity ! at the least appear-
ance of treason shoot him without mercy."
He then tenderly embraced his brother, and

gave the order for departure. The one hun-
dred men drawn by lots were ready, and the

guide was placed between two, with pistols in

their hands, while Rmy and his companion
mixed with the re;t. Henri gave no directions

about them, thinking that curiosity was already

quite sufficiently aroused about them, without

augmenting it by prcautions more dangerous
than saltitary. He himself did not stay by
tliem, but rode at the head of his company.
Their march was slow, for often the ground
nearly gave way under them, and they sank in

the mui. Sometimes figures were seen flying
over the plain : they were peasants who had
been rather too quick in returning to their

homes, and who fled at the sight of the

enemy. Sometimes, however, they were un-

lucky Frenchmen, half dead with cold and

hunger, and who, in their uncertainty of meet-

ing with friends or enemic;, preferred waiting
for daylight to continue their painful journey.

They traversed two leagues in three hours,
which brought the adventurous band to the
banks of the Rupel, along which a stony road
ran ; but hre danger succeeded to difficulty,
and two or three horses lost their footing on
the slimy stones, and rolled with their riders

into the still rapid waters of the river. More
than once also, from some boat on the opposite
bank, shots were fired, and one man was
killed at Diana's side. She manifested regrtt
for the man, but no fear for herself. Henri,
in thse diffrent circumstances, showed him-
self to be a worthy captain and true fiicnd

;
he

rode first, telling ail the men to follow iu his

steps, trusting less to his own sagacity tlian to
that of the horse his brother had given him.
Three leagues from Rupelmonde the gen-
darmes came upon six Fiench soldiers sitting

by a turf lire
; the uufortunates were co:)king

some horseflesh, the only food they had had
for two days. The approach of the gendaimes
caused great trouble among the guests at this

sad feast
;
two or three rose to fly, but the

others stopped them, saying,
" If they are

enemies they can but kill us, and ail will be
over."

" France ! France !

"
cried Henri.

On recognising their countrymen they ran
to them, and were given cloaks to wrap round
them and something to drink, and were allowed
to mount en croup behind the valets, and in
this manner they accompanied the detathment.
Half a league further on they met four men of
the 4th Light Horse, with, however, only one
horse between them ; they were also welcomed.
At last they arrived on the banks of the
Scheldt ; the night was dark, and the gen-
darmes found two men who were trying, in
bad Flemish, to obtain from a boatman a pas-
sage to the other side, which he refused. The
ensign, who understood Dutch, advanced

softly, and heard the boatman say,
" You are

French, and shall die hre; you shall not
cross."

" It is you who shall die, if you do not take
us over at once," replied one of the men,
drawing his dagger.

"
Keep iirm, monsieur," cried the ensign," we will come to your aid."

But as the two men turned at thse words,
the boatman loosened the rope, and puslied

rapidly from the shore. One of the gendarmes,
however, knowing how useful this boat would
be, went into the stream on his horse and fired

at the boatman, who fell. The boat was left

without a guide, bnt the current brought it

back again lowards the bank. The two

strangers seized it at once and got in. This
astonished the ensin.

"
Gentlemen," said he,

" who aie you, if

you please .'

"

"
Gentlemen, we are marine officers, and

you are gendarmes of Aunis, apparently."
"
Yes, gentlemen, and very happy to hve

served you ;
will you not accompany us ?"

"Willingly."
" Get into the wagons, then, if you are too

tired to ride."
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May we ask where are you going ?
"
said

ne.
" Monsieur, our orders are to push on to

t^npelmonde."
" Take care," answered he. " We did not

fiass the streara sjoner, because this raorning
a detachment of Spaniards passed, coming
from Antweip. At sunset we thought we
might Tenture, for two men inspire no dis-

quietude ;
but you, a whole troop

"

" It is true ; I will call our chief."

Henri approached, and asked what was the
matter.

" Thse gentlemen met this morning a de-
tachment of Spaniards following the same
road as ourselves."

" How many were they ?
"

" About fifty."
'* And does that stop you ?

"
"
No, but I ihink it would be well to secure

the boat, in case we should wish to pass the

stream ; it will hold twenty men."
" Good ! let us keep the boat. There should

be some houses at the junction of the Scheldt

adRupel?"
" There is a village," said a voice.
" Then let two men descend the stream with

the boat, while we go along the bank."
" We will bring the boat if you will let us,"

said one of the officers.
" If you wish it, gentlemen ; but do not lose

sight of us, and come to us in the village."
' ' But if we abandon the boat some ohe will

take it .="

"

" You will find ten men waiting, to whom
you can deliver it." i

" It is well," said one, and they pushed ofF

from the shore. .

" It is singular," said Henri,
" but I fahcy I

know that voice." i

An hour after they arrived at the village,
which was occupied by the fifty Spaniards, but

they, taken by surprise when they least ex-

pected it, made little rsistance. Henri had
them disarmed and shut np in the slrongest
bouse in the village, and left ten men to guard
them. Ten more were sent to guard the boat,
and ten others placed as sentinels, with the

promise of being relieved in an hour. Twenty
of the others then sat down in the house oppo-
site to that in which the prisoners were, to ihe

supper which had been prepared for them.
Henii chose a separate room for Rmy and
Diana ; he then placed the ensign at table

Mrith the others, telling him to invite the two
naval officers when they arrive J. He next
wnt out to look for accommodation for the

rest of the men, and when lie retumed in half-

an-hour he found them waiting supper f^or

him. Some had fallen asleep on their chairs,
but his entrance roused them. The table,
oovered with cheese, pork, and bread, with a

pot of ber by each man, looked almost

t'efftpting. Henri sat down and told them to

begin.

"Apropos!" said he, "hve the slrangers
arrived 1

"

Yes, they are there, at the end of the table."

Henri looked and saw them in the darkest

corner of the room.

"Gentlemen," said he, "you are badly
placed, and I think you are not eating."

"
Thanks, M. le Comte," said one, "we are

very tired, and more in need of rest than food ;

we told your officers so, but they insisted,

saying that it was your orders that we should

sup with you. We feel the honour, but
if,

nevertheless, instead of keeping us longer yen
would give us a room "

" Is that also the wish of your companion ?"
said Henri, and he looked at this companion,
whose hat was pushed down over his eyes, and
who had not yet spoken.

"
Yes, comte," replied he, in a scarcely

audible voice.

Henri rose, walked straight to the end of

table, while every one watched his movements
and astonished look.

"Monsieur," said he, to the one who had

spoken first,
" do me a favour ?

"

" What is it, M. le Comte ?
"

" Tell me if you are not Aurilly's brother, or

Aurilly himself ?
"

"
Aurilly !

"
cried ail.

"And let your companion," continued

Henri,
" raise his hat a little and let me see

his face, or else I shall call him monseigneur,
and bow before him." And as he spoke he
bowed respectfuUy, hat in hand. The officer

took off his hat.
"
Monseigneur le Duc d'Anjou !

" cried ail.

" The duke, living 1
"

" Ala foi, gentlemen," replied he,
" since

you will recognise your conquered and fugitive

prince, I shaJl not deny myself to you any
longer. I am the Duc d'Anjou."

" Vive monseigneur !

"
cried alL

vm:
%

CHAPTER LXXIII.

PAUL-EMILE.

" Oh ! silence, gentlemen," said the prince,
" do not be more content than I am at my
good fortune. I am encbanted not to be dead,

you may well believe ; and yet, if you had not

recognised me, I should not hve been the

first to boast of being alive."
" What ! monseigneur,'.' cried Henri,

"
you

recognised me you found yourself among a

troop of Frenchmen,and would hve left us to

moum your loss, without undeceiving us ?
"

"
Gentlemen, besides a number of reasons

which made me wish to prserve my incognito,
I confess that I sbould not hve been sorry,
since I was believed to be dead, to hear what
funeral oration would hve been pronounced
over me."
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"
Monseigneur !

"
" Yes : I am like Alexander of Alacedon ; I

make war like an artist, and hve as much
self-love; and I believe I hve committed a
fanlt."

Monseigneur," said Henri, lowering his

eyes,
" do not say such things."

" Why not ? The pope only is infalKble,
and ever since Boniface VIII. that has been

disputed."
"See to what you exposed us, monseigneur,

if any of us had given liis opinion on this ex-

pdition, and it had been blamed."
"
Well, why not ? do you think I hve not

blamed niyself, not for having given battle,
but for liaving lost it."

"
Monseigneur, this goodness frightens me ;

and will your highness permit me to say that
this gaiety is not n^(ural. I trust your high-
ness is not suffering."
A terrible cloud passed over the prince's

face, making it as black as night.
" No," said he, '<I was never better, thank

God, than now, and I am g}a^ to be fuaaong

you ail." ::r!o(.iiii '.y

The officers bowed.
.

. ; -
' 'How many meu hve you, Du Bouchage ?

' '

asked he.

"One hundred, monseigneiu-."
" Ah ! a hundred out of ten thousand ; that

is like thedefeat at Cannes. Gentlemen, they
will send a bushel of your rings to Antwerp,
but I doubt if the Flemish beaulies could wear
them, unless they had their fingers pared by
their husband's knives, which, I must say, eut

well."
"
Monseigneur," replied Henri,

" if our
baitle was like the battle of Cannes, at least we
are more lucky than the Romans, for we hve
preserved our Paulus-Emilius !

"

"On mylife, gentlemen, the Paulus-Emilius
of Antwerp was Joyeuse ; and doubtless, to

prserve the resemblance with his heroic model
to the end, your brother is dead, is he not, Du
Bouchage ?"

Henri felt wounded at this cold question.)"
No, monseigneur, he lives," replied he.

" Ah ! so much the better," said the duke,
with his icy smile. "What! our brave

Joyeuse lives ! Where is he, that I may era-

brace him ?"
" He is not hre, monseigneur."" Ah ! wounded ?

"
"
No, monseigneur, he is safe and sound."

" But a fugitive like me, wandering,
famished, and ashamed. Alas ! the proverb
is right

' For glory, the sword ; after the

sword, blood
;

after blood, tears."
"
Monseigneur, I am happy to tell your

highness that my brother has been happy
enough to save three thousand men, with
whom he occupies a large village about seven

leagues from hre, and I am acting as scout
for him."
The duke grew pale." Three thousand men ! he has saved three

thousand men ! he is a perfect Xenophon, and
it is very lucky for me that my brother sent

him to me. It is not the Valois who can take
for their motto 'Hilariter.'"

"Oh! monseigneur," said Henri, sadly,
seeing that this gaiety hid a sombre jealousy.

"It is true, is it not, Aurilly ?
" continued

the duke ;
" I return to France like Franois

after the battle of Pavia
;

ail is lost but
honour. Ah ! ah !

"

A sad silence received thse laughs, more
terrible than sobs.

"
Alonseigneur," said Henri,

"
lell me \\o\\

the tutelary genius of France saved your high-
ness ?"
"Oh ! dear comte, the tutelary genius of

France was occupied with something else, and
I had to save myself."" And how, monseigneur ?

"

"By my legs."
No smile welcomed this joke, wliih tjve

duke would certainly hve punished with
death if made by another.
"
Yes, yes," he continued

;

" how we ran |

did we not, my brave Aurilly ?
"

"Every one," said Henri, "knows the alm
braveiy and military genius of your highnpsg,
and we beg you not to distress us by attribut-

ing to yourself faults which you hve not.
The best gnerai is not invincible, and Hanni-
bal himself was conquered at Zama."

"
Yes, but Hannibal had won the battles of

Trebia, Thrasymene, and Cannes, while I hve
only won that of Cateau-Cambresis

; it is not

enough to sustain the comparison."" But monseigneur jests when he says he
ran away."

" No, I do not. Pardieu ! do you see any-
thing to jest about, Du Bouchage ?

"

" Could any one hve done otherwise ?
"

said Aurilly.
" Hold your tongue, Aurilly, or ask the

shade of St. Aignan what could hve been
done."

Aurilly hung his head.
"Ah! you do not know the history of St.

Aignan. I will tell it to you. Imagine, then,
that when the battle was declared to be lost,
he assembled 500 horse, and, instead of flying
like the rest, came to me and said,

' We inust
attack them, monseigneur.' 'What! attack ?

'

said I;
'

they are 100 to one.' 'Were they
1000 to one, I would attack them,' replied he,
with a hideous grimace.

< Attack if you
please,' said I ; 'I do not.' Give me yur
horse, and take mine,' said he

;
mine is fresh

yours is not
; and as I do not mean to fly,

any horse is good for me.' And thcn lie took

my white horse and gave me his black one,

saying, 'Prince, that horse will go twenty
leagues in four hours if you like.' Thcn, turn-

ing to his men, he cried,
' Come, gentlemen,

follow me ail those who will not turu their

backs,' and he rode towards the enemy with a
second grimace, more frightful than ll;e fnst.

He thought he should hve met men, but lie

met water instead, and St. Aignan and his

paladins
were lost. Had he listened to me,

instead of performing that act of useless fool-

liardiness, we should hve had him at this
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table, and he would not hve been making, as

he probably now is, a grimace still uglier than

tlie first."

A thrill of horror ran through the assenibly.
" This wretch bas no heart," thought Henri.

' Oh ! why does bis misfortune and bis birtb

protect him from the words I long to say to

iiim ?
"

"
Gentlemen, said Aurilly, in a low voice

for he felt the effect tliese words bad produced
"
you see bow monseigneur is affected ; do

not heed what be sa) s, for since bis mis-
fortune I think he bas really moments of de-
lirium."

"And so," continued the duke, emptying
bis glass,

" that is bow St. Aignan is dead
and I alive. However, in dying he did me a

)ast service, for it was believed, as he rode my
borse, that it was me, and this belief spread
not only among the French, but among the

riemings, who consequently ceased their pur-
suit

;
but rassure yourselves, gentlemen, we

sball bave our revenge, and I am mentally
organising the most formidable army that ever
existed."
"
Meanwhile, monseigneur," said Henri,

" will your bighness take the command of my
men ? It is not fit that I sbould continue to

do so when you are bere."
*' So be it

; and, first, I order every one to

sup, particularly you, Du Bouchage you hve
eaten notbing."
"
Monseigneur, I am not hungr}-."" Jn that case, return to visit the posts.

Tell thi cbiefi that I live, but beg them not to

rejoice too openly until we gain a better

citadel, or rejoin tbe army of our invincible

Joyeuse, for I confess I do not wish to be
laken now, after having escaped from fire and
water."

'

Monseigneur, you sball be strictly obey-ed,
and no one shall know excepting ourselves
that we bave the honoar of your company
among us."

" And thse gentlemen will keep the
secret ?" said the duke, looking round.
Ail bowed, and Du Bouchage went out.
It only required an bour for this fugitive,

this conquered runaway, to become again
proud, caieless, and imperious. To command
loo men or 100,000 men, was still to com-
mand.
Wbile Du Bouchage executed bis orders

with the best grce he could, Franois asked
questions. He was astonished that a man of
the rank of Du Bouchage bad consented to
to take the command of this handful of men,
and of such a perilous expdition. The duke
was alwaj's suspicious, and asked, therefore,
and leained that the admirai bad only yielded
to bis brother's earnest request. It was tbe

eiisignwho gave this information he who bad
bcen superseded in bis command by Henii
bimself, as Henn bad been by the duke.

Tl;e pr-nce fancied be detcted a slight irri-

tativ)n in ibis nian's mind against Du Bou-
cbajje ; therefore he continued to inteirogate
bira.

"But," said be, "what was the comte'si

reason for soliciting so earnestly such a poor
command .?"

"
First, zeal for the service, no doubt."

" First ! what else ?
"

" Ab ! monseigneur, I do not know."
" You deceive me you do know."
"
Monseigneur, I can give only, even to

your bighness, public reasons."
" You see," said the duke, tuming to the

others, "I was quite right to bide myself,

gentlemen, since there are in my army secrets

from whicb I am excluded."
" Ah ! monseigneur," said the ensign,

"
you

misunderstand me ; there are no secrets but

those which concemM. du Bouchage. Migbt
it not be, for example, that, wbile serving the

gnerai interests, he migbt bave wisbed to

render a serNice to some friend or relation by
escorting bim }

"

" Who bere is a friend or relation of the

comte .'' Tell me, that I may embrace bim."
"
Monseigneur," said Aurily, mixing in the

conversation,
" I bave discovered a part of the

secret. This relation whom M. de Bouchage
wisbed to escort is a lady."
"Ah! ah! why did they not tell me so

frankly. That dear Henri it is quite natural.

Let us shut our eyes to the relation, and speak
of her no more."
"You bad better not, monseigneur, for

there seems a great mysterj'."
" How so "i

"

"
Yes, the lady, like the celebrated Brada-

mante, about whom I hve so often sung to

your bighness, disguises herself in the dress of

a man."
" Oh ! monseigneur," cried the ensign, "M.

du Bouchage seems to me to bave a great re-

spect for this lady, and probably would be verj'

angry at any indiscrtion."
"
Doubtless, monsieur

;
we will be mute as

sepulchres as mute as poor St. Aignan ;

only if we see the lady, we will try not to

make grimaces at her. Where is this lady,

Aurilly .'

"

"
Upstairs.""
Upstairs ! what, in this house ?"

"
Yes, monseigneur ; but hush ! hre is

M. du Bouchage."
" Hush !

"
said the prince, laughing.

HAPTER LXXlV.

ONE OF THE 60UVENIRS OF THE DL*KE

D'ANJOU.

Henri, as be entered, could hear the hateful

laugh of tlie prince, but be had not lived

enougb with him to know the danger that

always lurked in bis laugh. Besides, he could
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not suspect the subject of conversation, and
no one dared to tell him in the duke's pr-
sence. Besides, the duke, who had al eady
settled his plan, kept Henti near him until ail

the other officers were gone. He then changed
ihe distribution of the posts. Henri had es-

tablished his quarteis in that house, and had
intended to send the ensign to a post near the

river, but the duke now took Ilenri's place,
and sent him where the ensign was to hve
been. Henri was not astonished, for the river

was an important point. Before going, how-

ever, he wished to spcak to the ensign, and
iccommend to his care the two people under
his protection, and whom he was (orced for

the time to abandon. But at the first word
that Henri began to spcak to liim the duke

interposed. "Secrets.'"' said he, with his

peculiar smile.

The ensign had understood, when too late,

the fault he had been guilty of.

"No, monseigneur," replicd he, "M. le

Comte was only asking me how much powder
we had left fit to use."

The answer liad two aims ;
the first to turn

away the duke's suspicions, if he had any ;
and

the second to Jet Du Bouchage know that he
could count on a friend in him.
"Ah!" said the duke, forccd to seem to

believe what he was told. And as he turned

to the door the ensign whispered to Henii,
'The prince knows you are escorting some
one."
Henri started, but it was too late. The

duke remarked the start, and, as if to assure

himself that his orders were executed, pro-

posed to Henri to accompany him to his post,
which he was forced to accde to.

Henri wished to warn Rmy to be on his

guard, but it was impossible ;
ail he could do

was to say to the ensign :

" Watch well over the powder ; watch it as

I would myself, wiil you not .''

"

"Yes, M. le Comte," replied the young
man.
On the way the duke said to Du Bouchage,

" Where is this powder that you speak of .-'

"

" In the house we hve just left, your high-
ness."

" Oh ! be easy, then, Du Bouchage ; I

know foo well the importance of such an arti-

cle, in our situation, to neglect it. I will watch
over it myself."

They snid no more until they arrived, when
the duke, alter giving Henri many charges not
to quit his post, returned. He found Aurilly
wrapped in an officer's cloak, sleeping on one
of the seats in the dining-room. The duke
woke him. ' Come," said he.

"
Ycs, monseigneur."

" Do you know what I mean ?
"

" Yes ! the unknown lady the relation of
M. du Bouchage."

" Good ; I sce that the faro of Brussels and
the ber of Louvain hve not clouded yonr
intellects."

" Oh ! no, monseigneur, I am more inge-
nious than ever,"

" Then call up ail your imagination, and

guess.".
" Weil ! I guess that your highness is en-

vions."
" Ah ! parbleu, I always am

;
but what is

it about just now ?
"

" You wish to know who is the brave cra-
ture who has followed the MM. de Joyeuse
through fire and wafer ?

"
" You hve just hit it,

'

per mille pericula
Martis !

'

as Margot would say. Apropos,
hve you writtcn to her, Aurilly ?

"
" To whom, Monseigneur }

"
" To my sister Margot.'

'

" Had I to Write to her ?
"

"
Certainly."

"About what?"
" To tell her that we are bealen ruined,

and that she must look out for herself ; foi*

that Spain, disembarrassed of me in the north,
will fall on her in the south."
"Ah! true."

"You hve not written ?
"

"No, monseigneur."
"You slept .'

"

"
Yes, I confess it

;
but even if I hd

thought of it, with what could I haye written ?

I hve hre neither pen, paper, nor ink."
"
Well, seek. '

Quare et invenies,' as it is

written."
" How in the devil's name am I to find it in

the hut of a peasant, who probably did not
know how to write .''

"

"
Seek, stupid ! if you do not find that, you

will find
"

"What.?"
"
Something else."

" Oh ! focl that I was," cried Aurilly," Your highness is right ;
I am stupid ; but I

am very sleepy, you see."

"Well, keep awake for a little while, and,
since you hve not wi itten, I will write

; only
go and seek what is necessary. Go, Aurilly,
and do not come back till you hve found it ;

I will remain hre."
" I go, monseigneur."
" And if, in your researches, you discover

that the house is picturesque you know how
I admire Flemish interiors, Aurilly.""

Yes, monseigneur."
"Well! call me."
"
Immediately, monseigneur ; be easy."

Aurilly rose, and, with a step light as

bird, went up the staircase. In five minuts
he returned to his mastcr.

"WeU.?" askedhe.
"
Well, monseigneur, if I may believe ap-

pearances, the house is devilishly picturesque."
" How so ?

"

" Peste ! monseigneur ; becaus one cannot

get in to look."
" What do you mean ?

"

" I mean that il is guarded by a dragon."" What foolish joke is this ?
"

"Oh! monseigneur, it is ut)]uckily not a
foolish joke, but a sad tiuih. The treasure in

on the first floor, in a room in which 1 tan ae*

light through the door."
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" Well ?
"

" Well ! before this door lies a man,
wrapped in a gray cloak."

" Oh, oh ! M. du Bouchage puts a gen-
darme at the door of his mistress."

" It is not a gendarme, monseigneur, but
some attendant of the lady's or of the

counl's."
'

" What kind of a man ?
"

"Monseigneur, it was impossible to see his

face ,
but I could perfectly see a large Flemish

knife in his belt, and his hand on it."

"It is amusing ; go and waken the fellow."
"
Oh, no, monseigneur."

" Why not ?
"

" Why, without counting the knife, I do not
wish to amuse myself with making a mortal

enemy of MM. de Joyeuse, who stand so well
at court. If you had been king of this coun-

try, it might hve passed ; but now you must
be gracious, above ail with those who saved

you, and Joyeuse did save you. They will

say so, whether you do or not,"
"You are right, AuriUy, and yet and

yet
"

" I understand. Your highness has not
seen a wonian's face for fifteen mortal days.
I do not speak of the kind of animais who
live hre ; they are maies and females, but do
not deserve to be called m en and women."

" I must see this lady, Aurilly."
' '

Well, monseigneur, you may see her ; but
not through the door."

" So be it
;
then I Avili see her through the

window."
" Ah ! tbat is a good idea, and I will go

and look for a ladder for you."
Aurilly glided into the courtyard, and under

a shed found what he wan'ed. He manu-
wt. it amongst horses and men so skilfully
as to wake no one, and placed it in the street

against the outer wall. It was necessary to

be a prince, and sovereignly disdainful of

vulgar scruples, to dare in the prsence of the

sentinel, who walked up and down before the

door, to accomplish an action so audaciously
insulting to Du Bouchage. Aurilly felt this,

and pointed out the sentinel, who, now ob-

serving, called out,
"
Qui vive !

"

Franois shrugged his shoulders and walked

up tohim.

"My friend," said he, "this place is the

most elevated spot in the village, is it not ?
"

"
Yes, monseigneur," said the man, recog-

nising him, " and were it not for those lime

trees, we could see ovr a great part of the

country."
" I thought so

; and therefore I hve brought
a ladder," said the duke. " Go up, Aurilly,
or rather, let me go up ; I will see for my-
self."

"Where shall I place it?" said the hypo-
critical follower.

"
Oh, anywhere ; against that wall, for

instance."
The sentinel w.ilked' ofF, and the duke

mounted the ladder, Aurilly standing at the
foot.

The room in which Henri had placed Diana
was matted, and had a large oaken bed with

serge curtains, a table, and a few chairs.

Diana, whose heart seemed relieved from an
enormous weight since she had heard the false

news of the duke's death, had almost for the

first time sine her father's death eaten some-

thing more substantial than bread, and drunk
a little wine. After this she grewsleepy, and

Rmy had left her and was sleeping outside

her door, not from any suspicions, but because

such had been his habit ever since they had
left Paris.

Diana herself slept with her elbow on the

table and her head leaning on her hand. A
little lamp burnt on the table, and ail looked

peaceful hre, where such tempestuous mo-
tions had raged, and would soon again. In
the glass sparkled the Rlaine wine, scarcely
touched by Diana. She, with her eyes closed,
her e3elids veined with azur, her mouth

slightly opened, her hair thrown back, looked
like a sublime vision to the eyes that were

violating the sanctity of her retreat. The
duke, on perceiving her, could hardly lepress
his admiration, and leaned over to examine

every dtail of her idal beauty. But ail at

once he frowned, and came down two or three

steps with a kind of nervous prcipitation, and

leaning back against the wall, crossed his arms
and appeared to reflect. Aurilly watched him
as he stood there, with a dreamy air, like a

man trying to recall some old souvenir. After
a few minutes he remounted and looked in

again, but Aurilly called out,
"
Quick ! quick !

monseigneur, corne down; I hear steps."
The duke came down, but slowly." It was time," said Aurilly.
" Whence comes the sound ?

"

" From there," said Aurilly, pointing to a

dark street. " But the sound has ceased
;

it

must hve been some spy watching us."

"Remove the ladder."

Aurilly obeyed ; however, no one appeared,
and they heard no more noise.

"
Well, monseigneur, is she beautiful .''

"

said Aurilly.

'Very beautiful," said the prince, ab-

stractedly.
" What makes you sad then ? Did she see

you ?
"

"
No, she was asleep."

" Then what is the matter }
"

"
Aurilly, it is strange, but I hve seen that

woman somewhere."
" You recognised her, then .'

"

" Xo, I could not think of her name ; but

her face gave me a fearful shock. I cannot
tell how it is ; but I believe I did wrong to

look."
"
However, just on account of the impres-

sion she has made on you, we must find out

who she is."
"
Certainly we must."

" Seek well in your memory, monseigneur ;

is it at court vcu hve seen her ?"
" No, I fhi'nk not."
" In France, Navarre, Flandcrs ?

"
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"No."
" A Spaniaid, perhaps."
" I do not think so."
"An English lady, one of Queen Eliza-

beth's ?"
"
No, I seem to know her more intimately,

and that she appeared to me in sorae terrible

scne."
" Tlien you would hve recdgnised ber at

once ; you hve not seen many such scnes."
"Do you think so?" said the duke, wilh a

gloomy sniile.
" Now," continued he,

" that

I am sufficienty niaster of myse]f to analyse

my sensations, I feel that this vvoman is beau-

tiful, but with the beauty of death ; beautiful

as a shade, as a figure in a dream ; and I hve
had two or ihree frightful dreams in my life,

which left me cold at the heart. "Well, now I

am sure that it was in one of those dreams
that I saw that woman."

" Your highness is not generally so suscep-
tible, and but that I believe that we are

watched from that street, I would mount in

my turn and look,"
" Ma foi, you are right, Aurilly ; what does

it niatter whether we are watched or not ? Go
up and look."

Aurilly made a move forward to obey, when
a hasty step was heard, and Henri's voice

crying, "Monseigneur!"
" You hre !

"
said the duke, while Aurilly

bounded back to his side
;

"
you hre, comte ?

on what pretext hve you quitted your
post ?

"

"
Monseigneur," replied Henri firmly, "your

highness eau punish me, if you think proper :

meanwhile, my duty was to come hre, and I

came."
The duke glanced towards the window.

"Your duty, comte? Explain that to me,"
said he.

"
Monseigneur, horsemen hve been seen

on the Spanish side of the river, and we do
not know if they are friends or enemies."
"Numerous ?

"
asked the duke anxiously.

"Very numerous, monseigneur."
"Well, comte, no false bravery; you will

do well to retum. Awake the gendarmes and
let us decamp ; it will be the most prudent
plan."

"
Doubtless, monseigneur ; but it will be

urgent, I think, to wara my brother."
"Two men will do."
" Then I will go with a gendarme.""
No, no. Du Bouchage ; you must come

with us. Peste ! it is not at such a moment
that I can separate from a defender like you."" When does your highness set out ?

"
said

Henri, bowing.
" At once, comte."
" Hola ! some one," cried Henr.
The young ensign came out immediately

from the dark street. Henri gave his orders,
and soon the place was fiUed with gendarmes
preparing for departure. Among them the
duke talked with his officeis.

, ,

"Gentlemen," said he,
" the "J'iince of

Orange is pursuing me, it seems
; but it is not

proper that a son of France should be taken

prisoner. Let us, theieCore, yield to numbers,
and fall back upon Brussels. I shall be sure of
life and liberty whilst I remain amongst you."

Then, turning to Aurilly,
" You remain,"

said he. "This woman cannot foliow us.

Joyeuse will not dare to bring her with him in

my prsence. Besides, we are not going to a

bail, and the race we shall run would fatigue a

lady."
" Where are you going, monseigneur ?

"

" To France. I think my business is over
hre."

" But to what part of France. Does mon-
seigneur think it prudent to retuin to court ':

"

"No; I shall stop at one of my castles,

Chteau-Thierry, for example."
" Has your highness decided on that ?

"

" Yes ; Chteau-Thierry suils me in ail

respects : it is a good distance from Paris,
about twenly-eight leagues, and I can watch
from thence MM. de Guise, who are half ihc

year
at Soissons. So bring the beautiful un-

known to Chteau-Thierry."
"
But, monsieur, perhaps she will not be

brought."
" Nonsense ; since Du Bouchage accom-

panies me, and she follows him, it will be

quite natural."
" But she may wish to go somewhere else,

if she sees that 1 wish to bring her to you."
" But I repeat that it is not to me that you

are to bring her, but to the comte. Re^ly,
one would think it was the first time you had
aided me in such circumstances. Hve you
money?"" I hve the two rouleaux of gold that you
gaVe me when you left the camp."
"
Well, by any and every method, bring me

the lady to Chteau-Thierry ; perhaps when, I

see her nearer I shall recognise her."
" And the man also ?

"

" Yes ;
if he is not troublesome."

"Butifhes?"
" Do with him what you would do with a

stone which is in your way throw it away."
" Good, monseigneur."
While the two conspirators formed their

plans,
Henri went up and woke Rmy. He

knocked at the door iu a peculiar fashipn, and
it was almost immediately opened by Diana.
Behind Rmy she perceived Henri.

" Good evening, monsieur," said she, with*

a smile which had long been foreign to her

face.
" Oh ! pardon me, madame," said Henri,

" for intruding on you ;
but I come to make

my adieux."
" Your adieux, comte ; you are going ?

"

" To France, madame."
*' And you leave us ?

"

" I am forced to do so ; my duty is to obey ^

the prince."
"The prince; is there a prince hre?"

asked Rmy.
"
Yes, M. le Duc d'Anjou, who wasbelieved

dead, and who has been miraculously saved,

has joined us."
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Diana uttered a teirible cry, and Rmy
tumed as pale as though he had been suddenly
struck with death.

'
Fie Duc d'Anjou living !

"
cried Diana.

' The Duc d'Anjou liere ?
"

' Had he not been hre, madame, and
ordered me to follow Inm, I should hve ac-

companied you to the convent into which you
tell me you are about to retire."

" Yes, yes," said Remy ;

" the convent ;

"

and he put his finger on his lip.
" I would hve accompanied you the more

wiUingly, madame," said Henri ;

" because I

fear that you may be annoyed by the prince's

people."
"How so ?

" Yes ; I believe that he knows there is a

lady hre, and he thinks that she is a friand of

mine."
" And what makes you think so ?

"

" Our young ensign saw him place a ladder

against this window, and look in."

"Ohl" cried Diana; "mon Dieu! mon
Dieu !

"

" Reassure yourself, madame ! heheardhim
.say that he did not know you. Besides, the

doke is going to set off at once in a quarter
f an hour you will be alone and free. Permit
me to sainte you with respect, and to tell you
once more, that tili my last sigh, my heart will

beat for you and with you. Adieu, madame,
adieu."' And the comte, bowing, took two

steps back.

"No, no!" cried Diana, wildlj', "no, God
cannot hve donc this ! He cannot hve
brought this man to life again ; no, monsieur,

you must be wrong, he is dead."
At this moment, as if in reply, the duke's

voice was he ird calling from below :

"Comte, we are waiting for you."
"You hear him, madame," said Henri.

" For the la-t time, adieu."
And piessmg Remy's hand, he flew down

the siairci?e. Di.na approached the window
trembling, and wih a convulsive shudder, like

the bird lascinated by the serpent or ihe An-
tille>. She saw the duke on horseback, and
the li^ht of the torches held by the gendarmes
fell on his face.

" Oh ! he lives ! the dmon lives !

" mur-
raured she ;

" and we must live also. He is

setting out for France ; so be it, Rmy, we
also must go to France."

CHAPTER LXXV.

HOW ATJRILLY EXFXUTED THE COMMISSION
OF THE DUC D'ANJOr.

To the confusisn occa-^ioned by the departnre
ol^

tlie t'oopi a profound silence succteded.
^Vhell K !iy believed ilie house to be empty,

he went down to prpare for his departure and
that of Diana ;

but on opening the door of the
room below, he was much surprised to see a

man sitting by the fire, evidently watching him,
although he pretended to look careless. Rmy
approached, according to his custom, with a

slow, halting step, and uncovering his head,
bald like that of an old man. He could not,

however, see the features of the man by the fire.

"Pardon, monsieur," said he, "I thought
myself alone hre."

" I also thought so," replied the man, " but I

see with pleasure that I shall havecompanions."" Oh ! very sad companions, monsieur ; for

except an invalid young man whom I am taking
back to France

"

"Ah!" said Aurilly, "I know whom you
mean."
"
Really."

"Yes ; you mean the young lady."" What young lady .-'

"

" Oh ! do not be angry, my good friend ; I
am the steward of the house of Joyeuse, and I

rejoined my young master by his brother's

order, and at his departure the comte recom-
mended to my good offices a young lady and
an old servant, who were leturning to France."
As lie thus spoke, he approached Rmy

with a smiling and affectionatc look. But

Rmy stepped back, and a look of hoiror was
painted for an instant on his face.

" You do not reply ;
one would say you were

afraid of me," said Aurilly, with his most

smiling face,
"
Monsieur," roplied Remy,

"
pardon a poor

old man, whom his misibrtunes and his wounds
liave rendered timid and suspicious."

" AU the more reason, my friend, for accept-
ing the help and support of an honest com-

panion ; besides, as I told you just now, I

speak on the part of a master who must inspire

you with confidence."
"
A'suredly, monsieur," replied Rmy, who,

however, still moved back.
" You quit me,

"
said Aurilly.

" I must consult my mistress ; I can dcide
nothing, you understand."

" Oh ! that is natural ; but permit me to

prsent myself. I will explain my directions

in ail their dtails."

"No, no, thank you; madame is perhaps
asleep, and her sleep is sacred to me."
"As you wish. Besides, I hve told you

what my master told me to say."
" To me ?

"

" To you and the young lady."
" Your master, M. le Comte du Bouchage,

you mean .''

' '

"Yes."
" Thank you, monsieur."
When he had shut the door, ail the appear-

ances of ge vanished, except the bald head,
and Remy mounted the staircase with an agility
more like a young man of twenty-five, than the
old man he had appeared to be a few minutes
before.

" Madame ! madame !

"
cried he, in an

agitated voice
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"
Well, what is it, Rmy ; is not the duke

gone ?
"

"
Yes, madame, but thv?re is a worae dmon

hre ;
a dmon on whoni, during six years, I

hve daily called down heaven's vengeance, as

you hve on his master."

"Aurilly?"
Yes, Aurilly; the wretch is below, for-

gotten by his infernal accomplice."
"
Forgotten, do you say, Rmy ? Oh ! you

are wrong; you, who know the duke, know
that he never leaves to chance any evil deed, if

he can do it himself. No, no, Rmy ; Auriliy
is not forgotten, but left hre for some bad

design, believe me !

"

' Oh ! about him, madame, I can believe

anything."
" Does he know me ?

"
' I do not think so."
" And did he recognise you ?

"

'Oh! madame," said Rmy, with a sad

smile,
' no one recognises me."

"
Perhaps he guesses who I am ?

"

"
No, for he asked to see you."" I am suie he must hve suspicions."
In that case nothing is more easy, and I

thank God for pointing eut our path so plainly.
The village is deserted, the wretch is alone.

I saw a poniard in his belt, but I hve a knife

in mine."
'ne moment, Rmy; I do not ask the

life of that wretch of you, but before you kill

him, let us find ont what he wants of us
; per-

haps we may make bis evil intentions useful.

How did he represent himself to you, Rmy?"
"As the steward of M. du Bouchage,

madame."
" You see he lies

; therefore, he has some
reason for lying. Let us find out his inten-

tions, and conceal our own."
"I will act as you wish, madame."
What does he ask now .'

"

"To accompany us."
" In what character .'

"

"As the count's steward."
"Tell him I accept."" Oh ! madame."
Add that I am thinking of goiag to Eng-

land, where I hve relations, but hve not

quite decided ; lie like him, Rmy ; le con-

quer we must fight with equal arms."
' But he will see you .''

"

" I will wear my mask. Besides, I suspect
he knows me."

"
Then, if he knows you, there must be a

snare."
" Let us prtend to feU ii\,to it."

But "

" What do you fear, we can but die ? Are
you not ready to die for the accomplishment
of our vow ?

"

"
Yes, but not to die without vengeance."

"Rmy," cried Diana, her eyes sparkling
with wild excitement, "be easy, we will be

revenged ; you on the servant, and I on the

master."

"Well, madame, then so be it."

And Rmy went down, but still hesilating.

The biave young man had, at the sight of

Aurilly, felt, in spite of himself, that ne>vous
shud^ier that one feels at tne sight of a reptile;
he wished to kill him bccause he fcared him.
But as he went down, his resolution returned,
and he determined, in spite of Diana's opinion,
to interrogate Aurilly to confound him, and
if he discovered that he had any evil inten-

tions, to kill him on the spot.

Aurilly waited for him nnpatiently. Rmy
advanced armed with an unshakable resolu-

tion, but his words were quiet and calm.

"Monsieur," said he,
" my mistress cannot

accept your proposai."" And why not > "
" Because you are not the steward of M.

du Bouchage."
Aurilly grew pale. "Who told you so?"

said he.

"No one; but M. du Bouchage, when he
left, recommended to my care the person
whcm I accompany, and never spoke of you."" He only saw me after he left you."

" Falsehoods, monsieur ; falsehoods."

Aunlly drew himself up Rmy looked like

an old man.
" You speak in a singular tone, my good

man," said he, frowning; "takecare; you are

old, and I am young ; you are feeble, and I
am stiong."

Rmy smiled, but did not reply.
"If I wished ill to you or your mistress,'*

continued Aurilly, "I hve but to raise my
hand."

" Oh !

"
said Remy,

"
perhaps I was wrong,

and you wish to do her good."
"
Certainly I do."

"
Explain to me then what you dsire."

" My fiiend, I will make your fortune at

once, if you will serve me."
" And if not ?

"

" In that case, as you speak frankly, I will

reply as frankly, that I will kill you ; I hve
full power to do so."

"Kill me !

"
said Rmy. " Bnt if I qm tO

serve you, I must know your projects."
"
Well, you hve guessed rightly, my good

man ; I do not belong to the Comte du Bou-

chage."
" Ah ! and to whom do you belong .'

"

" To a more powerful lord."
" Take care ; you are lying again."

"Whyso.?"
" There are not many people above the

house of Joyeuse."
" Not that of France ?

"

Oh ! oh !

"

"And see how they pay," said Aurilly,

sliding into Rmy's hand one of the rouleaux

of gold.

Rmy shuddered and took a step back, bit

controlling himself, said :

" You serve the king ?
"

" No, but his brother, the Duc d'Anjou."
" Oh ! very well ! I am the duke's most

humble servant."
' That is excellent .

"

" But what does monseigneur want ?
"
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"
Monseij^neur," said Aurilly, trying again

to slip Ihe gold into Rmy's hand,
"

is in love

with your mistress."
" He knows her, then ?

"

" He has seen her."

Seen her ! whea ?
"

"This evening."
f

"
Impossible ; slie has net left her room."

"No, but the prince, by his conduct, has

shown that he is really in love."
'

Wby, what did he do ?
"

"Took a ladder and climbed to thebalcony."
" Ah ! he did that ?

"

"Yes, and it seems she is very beautiful."
" Then you hve not seen her ?

"

" No ;
but from what he said I much wish

to do so, if only to judge of the exaggeration
of his love. Thus, then, it is agreed ; you
will aid me.-"' and he again offered him the

gold."
Certainly I will, but I must know what

art I am to play," said Rmy, repulsing his

and.

"First tell me is the lady the mistress of

M. de Bouchage, or of his biother ?
"

The blood mounted to Rmy's face.
" Of neither," said he; "the lady upstairs

has no lover."

"No lover! But then she is a wonder;
morbleu ! a woman who has no lover l We
hve found the philosopher's stone."

"Then," said Rmy, "what does M. le

Duc d'Anjou want my mistress to do ?
"

" He wants her to come to Chteau Thieriy,
where he is going at his utmost speed."
"This is, upon my word, a passion very

quickly conceived,
" That is like monseigneur."
"I only see one difficulty," said Rmy.
" What is that ? '?

" That my mistress is about to embark for

England."
"Diable ! this, then, is where you must try

to aid me."
"How.?"
"
By persuading her to go irt an opposite

direction."

"You do not know my mistress, monseig-
- neur ; she is not easily persuaded. Besides,
'even if she were persuaded to go to Chteau-
Thierry instead of England, do you think she
would yield to the prince ?

"
" Why not?"
" She does not love the duke."
" Bah ! not love a prince ot the blood !

"

"But if monseigneur the Duc d'Anjou
suspects my mistress of loving M. du Bou-
chage, or M. de Joyeuse, how did he come to

think of carrying her ofF from him she
loved .'

"
" My good man," said Aurilly, "j'ou hve

trivial ideas, and I fear we shall never under-
stand each other; I hve preferred kindness
to violence, but if you force me to change my
plans, well ! I will change them."
"What will you do.?"
" I told you I had fuM powers from the duke

lo kill you and carry ofF the lady."

" And you believe you could do it with im-

punily ?"
" I believe ail my master tells me to be-

lieve. Come, will you persuade your mislress

to come to France ?
"

"I will trj',
but I can answer for nothing."

" And when shall I hve the answer ?
"

" I will go up at once and see what I can
do."

"
Well, go up ;

I will wait. But one last

word ; you know that your fortune and life

hang on your answer."
" I know it."
" That will do; I will go and get the horses

ready."
"Do not be in too great a hurry."" Bah ! I am sure of the answer

;
no one is

cruel to a prince."
" I fancied that happened sometimes."
"
Yes, but very rarely."

While Remy went up, Aurilly proceeded
to the stables without feeling any doubt as ta

the lesult. -

" Well !

"
said Diana, on seeing Rmy.

"Well, madame, the duke has seen you."
" And "

" And he says he loves you."
" Loves me ! but you are mad, Rmy."
"No; I tell you that he that man that

wretch, Aurilly told me so."
"
But, then, he recognised me ?

"
" If he had, do you think that Aurilly would

hve dared to prsent himself and talk to you
of love in the prince's name ? No, he did not

recognise you."
"Yes, you must be right, Rmy. So many

things hve passed during six years through
that infernal brain, that he has forgotten me.
Let us follow this man."

" But this man will recognise you."" Why should his memory be better than
his master's ?"

" Oh ! it is his business to remember, while
it is the duke's to forget. How could he live

if he did not forget ? But Aurilly will not

hve forgotten ; he will recognise you, and
will denounce you as an avenging shade."
" Rmy, I thought I told you I had a mask,

and that you told me you had a knife."
" It is frue, madame ; and I begin to think

that God is assisting us to punish the wicked."

Then, calling Aurilly from the top of the stair-

case,
"
Monsieur," said he.

"Well?" replied Aurilly." My mistress thanks M. de Bouchage for

having provided thus for her safety, and ac-

cepts with ^alitude your obliging offer."
" It is well," said Aurilly,

" the horses are

ready."
" Come, madame, come," said Rmy, ofFer-

ing his arm to Diana.

Aurilly waited at the bottom of the stair-

case, lantern in hand, ail anxiety to see the lady.
*' Diable !

" murmured he,
" she has a mask.

But between this and Chteau-Thieiry thesilk

cords will be worn ont or eut."
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CHAPTER LXXVI.

THF, JOURNEY.

They set off. Aurilly affected the most
per-

fect equality with Rmy, and showed to Diana
the greatest respect. But this respect was very
interested. Indeed, to hold the stirrup of a

wonian when she mounts or dismounts, to

watch each of her movements with solicitude,
to let slip no occasion of picking up her glove,
is the rle either of a lover, a servant, or a spy.
In touching Diana's glove Aurilly saw her

hand, in clasping her cloak he peeped under
her mask, and always did his utmost to see

that face wbich the duke had not been able to

recognise, but which he doubted not he should
be able to. But Aurilly had to deal with one
as s-kilful as hiniself ; Rmy claimed to per-
form his ordinary services to Diana, and seemed

jealous of Aurilly, while Diana herself, without

appearing to hve any suspicions, begged
Aurilly not to interfre with the services which
her old attendant was accustomed to render to

her. Aurilly was then reduced to hoping for

rain or sun to make her remove her mask ; but
neither rain nor sun had any effect, and when-
ever they stopped Diana took her meals in her
own room. Aurilly tried to look through tlie

keyholes, but Diana always sat with her back
to the door. He tried to peep through the

Windows, but there were always thick curtains

drawn, or if none were there, cloaks were hung
up to supply their place. Neither questions,
nor attempts at corruption, succeeded with

Rmy, who always declared that his mistress's

will was his.
" But thse prcautions are, then, takenonly

on my account ?
"

said Aurilly.
"
No, for everybody."

"But M. d'Anjou saw her; she was not

hidden then."
" Pure chance ; but it is just because he did

see her that she is more careful than ever."

Days passed on, and they were nearing their

destination, but Aurilly's curiosity had not
been gratified. Already Picardy appeared to

the eyes of the travellers.

Aurilly began to lose patience, and the bad
passions of his nature to gain the ascendant.
He began to suspect some secret under ail this

mystery. One day he remained a little behind
with Rmy, and renewed his attempts at

sduction, which Rmy repulsed as usual.
"
But," said Aurilly,

" some day or other I

nmst see your mistress."
"
Doi;btless," said Rmy ;

" but that will

be when she likes, and not when you like."
" But if I employ force ?"
"
Try," said Rmy, while a lightning glance,

which he could not repress, shot from his

eyes.

Aurilly tried to laugh.
" What a fool I am !

"

said he
;

" what does it matter to me who she
is ? She is the same person whom the duke
saw."

. ,

"
Certainly."

,
"And whora he told nae to bring to Cbteau

Thierry."
" Yes."
" Well ! that is ail that is necessary. It is

not I who am in love with her, it is monseig-
neur ; and provided that you do not seak to

escape or fly
"

" Do we appear to wish to do so ?
"

. "No."
" And she so little desires to do so, that were

you not hre we should continue our way to

Chteau-Thierry ;
if the duke wishes to see us,

we wish also to see him."
"That is capital," said Aurilly. "Would

your mistress like to rest hre a little while l
"

continued he, pointing to an htel oix the
road.

" You know," said Rmy, "
that my mis-

tress never stops but in towns."
"
Well, I, who hve made no such vow, will

stop hre a raornent ; ride on, and I will foUow."

Rmy rejoined Diana.
" What was he saying ?

" asked she/
" He expressed his constant dsire "

"Toseeme?"
"Yes."
Diana smiled.
" He is furious," continued Rmy,
" He shall not see me; of that I am deter.

mined."
" But once we are at Chteau-Thierry, must

he not see your face .-'

"

" What matter, if the discovery corne too
late "i Besides, the duke did not recognise
me."

"No, but his follower wOl. AU thse mys-
teries which hve so annoyed Aurilly for eight

days had not existed for the prince ; they had
not excited his curiosity or awakened his sou-

venirs, while for a week Aurilly lias been seek-

ing, imagining, suspecting. Your face will

strike on a memory fully awakened, and he
will know you at once."

At this moment they were interrupted by
Aurilly, who had taken a cross road and come

suddeuly upon them, in the hope of surprising
some words of their conversation. The sudden
silence which followed his arrivai proved to him
that he was in the way, and he therefore rode
behind thetn.

He instinctively feared something, as Rmy
had said, but his floating conjectures never for

an instant appioacbed the truth. From this

moment his plans were fixed, and in order to

excute them the better he changed his con-

duct, and showed himself the most accomo-

dating and joyous companion possible during
the rest of the day.

Rmy remarked this change not without

anxiety.
The next day they started early, and at nooa

were forced to stop to rest the horses. At two
o'clock tliey set off again, and went on without

stopping uiitil four. A great forest, that of La
Fre, was visible ia the distance

;
it had the

sombre and mysterious aspect of our northem

forests, so imposing to southem ratures, to
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whom, beyond ail things, beat and sunsbine

are necessan-; but it was notbing to Rmy and

Diana, who were accustomed to the thick woods
of Anjou and Sologne. It might bave been
about six o'clock in tbe evening when they
entered the forest, and after half an hour's

jeumey tbe sun began to go down. A high
wind whirled about the leaves and carried tbem
lowarJs a lake, along tbe shore of which the

travellers w>ere jouineying. Diana rode in the

middle, Auiilly on. the rigbt, and Rmy on the

left. No other human being was visible under
tbe sombre arches of the trees.

From the longextent of the road, one might
bave thought it one of ihose enchanted forests,

under whose shade notbing can live, had itnot

been for the hoarse bowhng of tbe wolves

waking up at the approacb of night. AH at

once Diana fdt that her saddle, which had been

put on by Aurilly, was slipping. Sbe called

Rmy, who jumped down, and began to tighten
the girths. At this moment Aurilly approacbed
Diana, and while sbe was occupied, eut the

strings of silk which fastened her mask. Before
sbe had divined tbe movement, or had time to

put up her hand, Aurilly seized the mask, and
ooked fuU at her. The eyes of thse two people
met witb a look so terrible, that no one could
bave said which Iooked most pale and menac-

ing. Aurilly let tbe mask and bis dagger fall,

and claspiag bis bands, cried,
" Heavens and

earth ! Madame de Monsoreau !

"

"It is a narae which you shall repeat no

more," cried Rmy, seizing him by tbe girdle,
and dragging him from bis borse. Both roUed
on the ground together, and Aurilly slretched
out bis hand to reacb his dagger.
"No, Aurilly, no," said Rmy, placing his

knee on bis breast.
" Le Haudoin !

"
cried Aurilly ;

"
oh, I am

a dead man !

"

" That is not yet true, but will be in a

moment,
"

criedRmy ; and drawing his knife,
he plunged the whole blade into the throat of
the musician.

Diana, with haggard eyes, balf tumed on her

saddle, and leaning on the pommel, sbudder-

ing, but pitiless, had not tumed her head away
from this terriole spectacle. However, when
sbe saw the blood spurt out from the wound,
sbe fell from her borse as though she were
dead.

Rmy did not occupy himselfwith ker at
that terrible moment, but searched Aurilly,
took from him tbe two rouleaux of gold, then
tied a stone to the neck of the corpse, and
threw him into the lake. He then washed his
bands in tbe water, took in his arms Diana, who
was still unconscious, and placed her again on
her horse. That of Aurilly, frightened by tbe

bowling of the wolves, which began to draw
nearer, had fled into tbe woods.
When Diana recovered berself, she and

Rmy, without exchanging a single word, con-
tinued their route towards Chteau-Thierry.

CHAPTER LXXVII.

HOW KING HENRY III. DID NOT INVITE
GRILLON TO BRKAKFAST, AND HOW CHICOT
INVITED HIMSELF.

The day after the events that we bave just
related had taken place in tbe forest of La
Fre, the King of France left his bath at

about nine in the morning. His valet-de-

chambre, after baving roUed him in a blanket
of fine wool, and sponged him with that thick

Persian wadding which looks like the fleece of
a sheep, had given him over to the barbeis

and dressers, who in their tum gave place to

the perfumers and courtiers. When thse last

were gone, the king sent for his maiire d'htel,
and ordered something more tban his ordinatv

bouillon, as he felt hungry that morning. This

good news spread joy throughout the Lountc,
and the smell of the viands was already be-

ginning to be perceptible, when Grillon, colonel

of the French guards, entered to take his ma-

jesty's orders.
" Ma foi, my good Crillon," said the king,

" watch as you please over my safety, but do
not force me to play the king. I am quite

joyful and gay this morning, and feel as if I

weighed but an ounce, and could fly away.
I am hungry, Crillon

;
do you understand that,

my friend .'

"

" I understand it very well, sire, for I am
very hungry myse'f."

" Oh ! you, Crillon," said the king, laughing,
" are aJways hungry."" Not alwaj's, sire ; your majesty exag-
gerates only three times a day."" And I about once a year, when I receive

good news."
" Harnibleu ! it sppears that you bave re-

ceived good news, sire .* So much the better,
for they become everyday more rare."

" Not at ail, Crillon ; but you know the

proverb."
" Ah ! yes

* No news are good news.' I

do not trust to proverbs, and above ail to

that one. You bave no news from Navarre,
then .'

"

" None a proof that there is notbing to

tell."
" And from Fhnders ?

"

"
Notbing."

" A proof that tbey are fighting. And from
Paris.?"

"
Nothing."

" A proof that they are plotting."
"
But, Crillon, I believe I am going to bave

a child, for the queen dreamed so last night."
" Well ! I am happy to hear that your

majesty is hungry this morning. Adieu, su-e."
"
Go, my good Crillon."

" Harnibleu ! sire, since your majesty is so

hungry, you ought to invite me to breakfast

with vou."
" Why so, Crillon ?

"

^* Because they say your majesty lives on
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air, and the air of the times is very bad. Now
I should hve been happy to be able to say,
Thse are ail pure calumnies ; the king eats

like cvery one else.'
"

" No, Grillon, no ;
let me believe as they

do. I do not wish to eat like a simple mortal.

Remember this. Grillon a king ought always
to remain poetical, and only show himself in a

noble position. Thus, for example, do you
remember Alexander ?

"

" What Alexander ?
"

" Alexander Alagnus. Ah ! you do not

know Laiin, I remember. Well, King Alex-

ander loved to baihe before his soldiers, be-

cause he was so well made, handsome, and

plump, that they compared him to Apollo and
even to Antinous."

' Oh ! oh ! sire, you would be devihshly in

the wrong to bathe before yours, for you are

very thin, my poor king."
" Brave Grillon, go," said Henry, striking

bim on the shoulder ;

"
you are an excellent

fellow, and do not flatter me ; you are no

courtier, my old friend."
" That is why you do not invite me to

breakfast," replied Grillon, laughing good-
humouredly, and taking his leave quite con-

tentedly, for the tap on the slroulder consoled

him for not getting the breakfast.

When he was gone, the breakfast was laid

at once. The maitre d'htel had surpassed
himself.

A certain partridge soup, vrith a pure of

truffles and chestnuts, attracted the king's

attention, after he had eaten some fine oysters.
Thus the ordinary broth, that faithful old

friend of the king's, implored vainly from its

golden basin ; it attracted no attention. The

king began to attack the partridge soup, and
was at his fourth mouthful, when a light step
near him made the floor creak, and a well-

known voice behind him said sharply, "A
plate !

"

The king turned. " Chicot !

"
cried he.

" Himself."
And Chicot, falling at once into his old

habits, sat down in a chair, took a plate and a

fork, and began on the oysters, picking out

the finest, without saying a word.
* You hre ! you returned !

"
cried Henri.

" Hush !

"
said Chicot, with his mouth full

;

and he drew the soup towards him.
"
Stop, Chicot ! that is my dish."

Chicot divided it equally, and gave the king
back half. Then he poured himself out some
wine, passed from the soup to a pt made of

tunny ish, then to stuffed crab, swallowed as

a finish the royal broth, then, with a great

sigh, said :

" I can eat no more."
" Par la mordieu ! I hope not Chicot."
" Ah ! good morning, my king, How are

you ? You scem to me very gay this morning."
" Am I not. Chicot .'

"

" You hve quite a colour ; it it your own .-'"

"Parbleu!" \

" I compliment you on it."
" The fact is,

I feel
very

well this morning." :

" I am very glad of it. But hve you no
little tit-bits left for breakfast ?

"

" Hre are cherries preserved by the ladies

of Montmartre."
"
They aie too sweet."

" Nuts stuffed with raisins."
" Bah ! they hve left the stones in the

raisins."
'' You are not content with anything."
" Well ! really, on my word, everything

dgnrtes, even cooking, and you begin lo

live very badly at your conrt."
" Do they live better at that of the King of

Navarre ?
"

' Well ! I do not say no."
" Ihen there must be great changes."
*' Ah ! you do not know how right you

are."

"Tell me about your journey! th.it will

amuse me."
"
Willingly ; that is what I came for. Where

shall I begin .^

"

" At the beginning. How did you make
your journey .'

"

"Oh! dehghtfully,"" And met with no disagreeable adventures
no bad company }

"

" Oh ! who would dream of annoying an .

ambassador of his most Christian majesty ?

You calumniate your subjects, my son."
"I asked," said the king, flattered by the

tianquillity that reigned in his kingdom,
" be-

cause you had no officiai character, and might
hve lun some risk."

" I tell you, Henriquet, that you hve the
most charming kingdom in the world. Tra-
vellers are nourished gratis ; they are sheltered

for the love of God
; they walk on flowers

;

and as for the wheel ruts, they are carpeted
with velvet and fnnged with gold. It is in-

credible, but true."
" Then you are content ?

"

"Enchanted."
"
Yes, yes ; my police is well organised."

"
Marvellously ;

I must do them justice."
" And the road is safe 1

"

"As that of Paradise,"
"
Chicot, we are retuming to Virgil."

" To what part ?
"

'i To the Bucolics. 'O fortunatos nimium !

' "
" Ah ! very well ; but why this exception in

favour of ploughmen .''

"

" Alas ! because it is not the same in towns."
" The fact is, Henri, that the towns are the

centres of corruption."
"
Judge of it. You go five hundred leagues

without accident, while I go only to Vincennes,
three-fourths of a league, and narrowly escape
assassination by the way."
"Oh! bah!"
" I will tell you about it, my friend ; I am

having it written. Without my Forty-five
Guardsmen I should hve been a dead man."

"
Truly ! where did it take place ?

"

" You mean, where was it to hve taken

place ?" *
" Yes."
" At Bel-Esbat,"
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*'N'ear the convent of our friead Goren-

flot?"

^Justso."
" And how did he behave under the cir-

cumstances ?
"

"
Wonderfully, as usual. Chicot, I do not

know if he had heard any rumour ; but instead

of snoring in bed, he was up in his balcony,
while ail his convent kept the road."

" And he did nothing else ?
"

* Who ?
"

" Dora Modeste."
*' He blessed me with a majesty peculiar to

himself, Chicot."
" And his monks ?

"

"
Theycried 'Vive le Roi! '

tremendously."
** And were they not armed ?

"

"
They weie completely armed, which was

a wondeiful pice of thoughtfulness on the

part of the worthy prior; and yet this man
has said nothing, and asked for nothing. He
did not com the next day, like D'Epernon,
to search niy pockets, crying, Sire, something
for having saved the king.'

"

" Oh ! as for that, he is incapable of it
;

besides, his hands would not go into your
pockets."

"
Chicot, no jests about Dom Modeste

;
he

s one of the greatest men of my reign ; and I

dclare that on the first opportunity I will give
him a bishopric."
" And you will do well, my king."
" Remark one thing, Chicot, that a great

man from the ranks of the people is complte ;

we gentlemen, you see, inheiit in our blood
certain vices and virtues. Thus, the Valois

are cunning and subtle, brave, but idle
;

tlie

Lorraines are ambitious, greedy, and in-

ttiguing; the Bourbons are sensual, without

ideas, force, or will. Look at Henri : when
nature, on the contrary, draws a great man
from among the people, like Gorenflot, he is

complte."
" You think so .'

"
'

" Yes ; learned, modest, cunning, and brave,

you could make of him what you liked

minister, gnerai, or pope."
"
Pray stop, sire. If the brave man heard

you he would burst his skin, for, in spite
of wht you say, Dom Modeste is very vain,"
"You are jealous. Chicot."
" I ! Heaven forbid ! Jealons !"
" I am but just ;

noble blood does not blind
me. ' Stemmata quid faciunt .'

' "

" Bravo ! and you say, then, Henri, that you
Ifrere ttarly assassinated ?

"

Yes."

"Bywhom.?"
"
By the League, mordieu !

"

" How does the League get on ?
"

"Just the same."
" VViiich means that it grows daily."
"Oh ! politital bodi s never live which

grow big too young, They are like children,
Chicot." :

-:; -'- r
'

" Then you are content, my se?" "'v"0^q

"Nearly so."
*' You are happy ?"

"Yes, Chicot> and I am very glad to sec

you return."

"'Habemus consulem facetum,' as Cato
said."

" You bring good news, do you not ?
"

" I should think so."
" You keep me in suspense."
" Where shall I begin }

"

" I hve already said, from the beginning ;

but you always wander from the point. You
say that the journey was good ?

"

"You see I hve returned whole."

"Yes; ihen let hear of your arrivai in

Navarre. What was Henri doing when you
aiTived ?

"

"
Making love."

" To Margot ?
"

"Ohl no."
" H would hve astonished me had it been

so ; he is always unfdithful to his wife the
rascal ! Unfaithful to a daughter of France l

Luckily, she pays him back. And when you
arrived, what was the name of Margot's
rival .''"

" Fosseus."
"A Montmorenc}'. Corne, that is not so

bad for a bear of Barn. They spoke hre of
a peasantj a gardener's daughter."

" Oh ! that is very old."
'' Then he is faithless to Margot ?

"

"As much as possible."
" And she is furious ?

"

"
Enraged."

"And she revenges herself ?
"

" I believe so."

Henri rubbed his hands joyfully.
"What will she do .?

"
cried he. "Will

she move heaven and earth bring Spain on
Navarre Artois and Flanders on Spain ?

Will she call in lier little brother Hemiquet
against her husband Henri ?

"
"

It is possible."
" You saw her ?

"

"Yes."
" Then they execrate each other ?

"
" I believe that in their hearts they do no

adore each other."
" But in appearance ?

"
"
They are the best friends in the world."

"Yes, but some fine morning some new love
will enibroil them completely."

" Well ! this new love has come."
"Bah!"
"
Yes, on my honour ;

but shall I tell you
what Ifear.?"

"Yes."
" That this new love, instead of eilibroiling,

will reconcile them!" ^ '^'

" Then there is a new love, really?
'*'

"Oh! mon Dieu! ye."
"OfHenri's?" ^'' ^ '

"OfHeiTi's." ^ ^ '

" For whom ?
"

" You wish to know ail, do you not ?
"

"Yes, Ghic'-t; lell me ail about it."
"
Well, my son, thea I muut go back to fh

beginning."
" G back, but bequck,"
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"You wrote a letter to th Barnais ?
"

"Well?"
' And I readit."
" What do you think of it ?

'"^

" That if it was not dlicate, at least it was

cunning."
" Jt ought to hve embroiled them ?"

"Yes, if Henri and Margot had been an

ordinary, commonplace couple."
"What do you mean ?"
" I meaa that Henri is no fool.'*
" Oh !

"

" And that he guessed."
' Guessed what ?

"

" That you wished to make him quarrel with
his wife."

"That was clear."

"Yes; but what was less clear wasyour
object in doing so."

" Ah ! diable ! the object
"

"
Yes, this Barnais thought your aim was

to make him quarrel with his wife, that you
might not hve to pay her dowry."
"Oh!" .

'

" Mon Dieu, yes ; that is what got into the
head of that devil of a Barnais."
" Go on, Ghicot," said the king, beginning

to look annoyed.
" Well ! carcely had he guessed that, Ihan

he becanie what you look now, sad atid melan-

choly ; s o nauch so, that he hardly thought of

Fosseuse."
"Bah!"
"Yes, really, and then he conceived that

other love I told you of."
"But this man is a turk a Pagan. And

what did Margot say ?"
" This time, my son, yoa will be astonished.

Margot was delighted."
"But what is the name of this new mis-

tress?"
" Oh ! she is a beautiful and strong person,

capable of defending herself if she is attacked."
"And did she dfend herself? "

"Oh yes!"" So that Henri was repulsed ?
"

"At first."
" And afterwards ?

"
" Oh I Henri is persevering, and ne returned

lo the charge."
"Sothat?"
" So that he won her."
"How?"
"
By ptards."

" What the devil are you talking about ?
"

"Thetruth."
" Ptards ! Who is tbis belle that is taken

with ptards ?
"

" It is Mademoiselle Cahors."
"Mademoiselle Cahors !

"
"
Yes, a large and beautiful girl, who has

one foot on the Got, and the other on the

hills, and whose guardian is, or rather was, M.
de Vesin, a brave gentleman of my acquaint-
ance."

"Mordieu!" ctied Henri, furiously,
" my

city ! he has taken my city.""
Why, you see, Henri, you would not givci

it to him, and he was obhged to take it. But,
apropos, hre is a letter that he asked me to

delivcr into your own hand."
And Chicot, drawing out a latter, gave it to

the king. It was the one Henri had written
after taking Cahors, and it nislied with thse
words :

" Quod mihi dixisti profuit multum,
cognosco meos devotos ; nosce tuos

; Chicotus
caetera expediet."
Which meant,

" What you told me was

very useful
; I know my friends

; know yours.
Chicot will tell you the rest."

CHAPTER LXXVIII.

HOW, AKTER RECEIVING NEWS EROM THE
SOUTH, HENRI RECEIVED NEWS EROM THE
NORTH.

The king, highly exasperaled, could hardy
read. the letter which Chicot gave to him.
While he deciphered the Latin with every sign
of impatience, Chicot, before a great Venelian

mirror, which hung over a gilt table, was ad-

miring the infinit grce of his own person
under his military dress.

"Oh! I am betrayed," cried Henri, wUen
he had finished the letter;

" tlie Barnais had
a plan, and I ne\'er suspected it." , ;,.

" My son," said Chicot, "you know the

proverb,
' Still waters run deepest

'

?
"

" Go to the devil with your proverbs."
Chicot went to the door as if to obey.
"No, remain."
Chicot stopped.
" Cahors taken !

" continued Henri.
"
Yes, and very well done too."

"Then he has gnerais and engineers?" ..

"
No, he is too poor for that

;
he could not

pay them
;
he does it ail himself."

" He fight !

"
said Henry, di-sdainfully^

" I do not say that he rushes into it with
enthusiasm ; no, he resembles those people
who try the water before they bathe ; he just

dips the ends of his fingers with a little shudder,
which augurs badly, then his breast ; ail this

takes. him about ten minutes, and then he
rushes into action, and through hre, like a
salamander."
"Diable!'^
" And I assure you, Henri, the lire was hot

there."

The king rose and walked up and down the

room.
"Hre is a misfortune for me," cried he;

"
they will laugh at it : they will sing about it.

Mordieu ! jt is lucky I thought of sending the

promised aid to Antwerp ; Antwerp will com-

pensate for Cahors; the north will blot out the

south."
"Amen !

"
said Chicot, plunging his hands

into the kiig's sweetmeat-box to finish bis

dessert.
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At this moment the door opened, and the

usher announced "M. le Comte de Bouchage."
" Ah !

"
cried Henri,

" I told you so ; hre
are news. Enter, comte, enter."

The usher opened the door, and Henri du

Bouchage entered slowly and bent a knee to

the king.
" Still pale and sad," said the king.

'

Corne,

friend, take a holiday air for a little while, and
do not tell me good news with a doleful face :

speak quickly, Du Bouchage, for I want to

hear. You cooie from Flanders ?
"

"Yes, s're."
" And quickly ?

"

"As quickly, sire, as a man can ride."

"You are welcorae. And now, what of

Antwerp }
"

"
Antwerp belongs to the Prince of Orange."

" To the Prince of Orange]
"

"Yes, to "William."
" But did not my brother attack Antwerp }"
"
Yes, sire ; but now he is travelling to

Chteau-Thierry."
" He has left the army .?

"

*'
Sire, there is no longer an army."" Oh !

"
cried the king, sinking back in his

arm-chair,
" but Joyeuse

"

"Sire, my brother after ha^ing donc wonders
with his sailors, after having conducted the

whole of the retreat, rallied the few men who
escaped the disaster, and sent me home with
an escort for M. le Duc d'Anjou."
" A defeat !

" murmured the king. But ail

at once, with a strange look,
' Then Flanders

is lost to my brother }
"

"
Absolutely, sire."

,

" Without hope }
"

" fear so, sire."

Tlie clouds gradually cleared from the kng's
brow.
" That poor Franois," said he, smiling ;

" he is unlucky in his search for a crown. He
missed that of Navarre, he has stretched out

his hand for that of England, and has touched
that of Flanders; I would wager, Du Bouchage,
that he will never leign, although he desires it

so much. And how many prisoners were
taken .'

"

" About two thousand."
" How many killed .-

"

" At least as many; and among thera M.
de St. Aignan."
" What ! poor St. Aignan dead !

"

" Drowned."
" Drowned ! Did you throw yourslves into

the Scheldt ?
'

"
No, the Scheldt threw itself upon us."

The comte then gave the king a description of
the b.ittle, and of the inundations. Henri lis-

tened silently. When the rcital was over, he

rose, and knceling down on his prie-dieu, said

some prayers, and then retutned with a per-
fectly calm face.

"
Well," said he, "I trust I bear things like

a king ; and you, comte, since your brother is

saved, like mine, thaok God, and smile a
little."

"
Sire, I am at your orders."

"What do you ask as payment for your
services, Du Bouchage .'

"

"
Sire, I hve rendered no service."

" I dispute that ; but at least your brother
has."

"Immense, sire."
" He has saved the army, you say, or rather,

its remuants .'

"

" There is not a man left who does not say
that he owes his life to my brother."

" Well ! Du Bouchage, my will is to extend

my benefits to both, and I only imitate in that

Him who made you both rich, brave, and
handsome ; besides, I should imitate those

great politicians who always rewarded the
bearers of bad news."

" Oh !

"
said Chicot,

" I hve known men
hung for bringing^bad news."
"That is possiole," said the king; "but

remember the senate that thanked Varron."
"You cite republicans, Valois; misfortune

makes you humble."
"
Corne, Du Bouchage, what will you hve

what would you like.^
"

" Since your majesty does me the honour to

speak to me so kindly, I will dare to profit by
your goodness. I am tired of Jife, sire, and

yet hve a rpugnance to shortening it myself,
for God forbids it, and ail the subterfuges that

a man of honour employs in such a case are

mortal sins. To get one's self killed in baitle

or to let one's self die of hunger are only dif-

frent forms of suicide. I renounce the idea,

therefore, of dying before the term which God
has fixed for my life, and yet the world fatigues

me, and I must leave it."
" My friend !

"
said the king.

Chicot looked with interest at the young
man, so beautiful, so brave, so rich, and yet

speaking in this desponding tone.
"
Sire," coutinued the comte,

"
everything

that has happened to me for some time has

strengthened my lesolution. I wish to turow

myself into the arms of God, who is the

sovereign consoler of the afflicted, as he is of

the happy. Deign, then, sire, to faciliiate my
entrance into a religions life, for my heart is

sad unto death."

The king was moved at this doleful request.
"Ah! I understand," said he ; "you wish

to become a monk, but you fear the proba-
tion."

" I do not fear the austerities, sire, but the

time they leave one in indcision. It is not to

soften my lile, nor to spare my body any
physical suffering, or my mind any moral jiri-

vation, but it is to pass at once from this woild
to the grating which spartes me from it, and
which one generally at tains so slowly."

" Poor boy !

"
said the king.

" I think he
will make a good preacher ; will he not,
Chicot ?

"

Chicot did not reply. Du Bouchage con-

tinued.

"You see, sire, that it is with my own faraily
that the sttuggle will take place, and with my
relations that I shall meet with the greatest

opposition. My brother, the cardinal, at once
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so good and so worldly, will find a thousand
reasons to persuade me against it. At Rome
your maje^ty is all-powerful ; you hve asked
me what I wish for, and promised to grant it :

my wish is this, obtain from Rome an authority
that my noviciate be dispensed with."

he king rose smihng, and taking the

comte's hand, said
" I will do what you ask, my son. You wish

(o serve God, and you aie right ; he is a better

niaster than I am. You hve my promise,
dear comte."
" Your majesty overwhelms me with joy,"

cried the young nian, kissing Henris hand as

though he had made him duke, peer, or mar-
shal of France. ' Then it is settled .'

"

"On my word as a king and a gentle-
man."

Something like a smile passed over the lips
of Du Bouchage ; he bowed respectfully to the

king and took leave.

"What a happy young man," said Henri.
" Oh !

"
said Chicot, "you need not envy

him ; he is not more doleful than yourself."
"But, Chicot, he is going to give himself

up to religion,"
"And who the devil prevents you from

doing the same .' I know a cardinal who will

give ail necessary aid, and he has more interest

at Rome than you hve
;
do you not know

him } I niean the Cardinal de Guise."
"Chicot!"
" And if the tonsure disquiets you, for it is

rather a dlicate opration, the prettiest hands
and the prettiest sci<sors golden scissors, ma
foi ! will give you thisprecious symbol, which
would raise to three the number of the crowns

you hve worn, and will justify the device,
' Manet ultima clo.' "

"
Pretly hands, do you say ?

"

"
Yes, do you mean to abuse the hands of

Madame de Montpensier ? How severe you
are upon your subjects."

he king frowned, and passed over his eyes
a hand as white as those spoken of, but jmore
trembling.
"Well!" said Chicot, "let us leave that,

for I see that the conversation does not please
you, and let us retum to subjects that interest

me personally."
he king made a gesture, half indiffrent,

half approving.
" Hve you heard, Henri," continued Chi-

cot,
" whether those Joyeuses carried ofF any

woman "i

"

" Not that I know of."
' Hve, they bumed anything ?

"
" What ?

"

" How should I know what a great lord
burns to amuse himself; the house of some
poor devil, perhaps."

" Are you mad, Chicot ? Bum a house for

amusement in my city of Paris !

"

"Oh! whynot?"
"Chicot!"
" Then they hve donc nothing that you

know of ?
"

"Ma foi, no."

" Oh ! so much the better," said Chicot,

drawing a long breath like a man much re-

lieved.
" Do you know one thing, Chicot ?

"
said

Henri.

"No, I do not."
" It is that you hve become wicked."
"I?"
"Yes, you."
" My sojourn in the tomb had sweetened

me, but your prsence, great king, has destroyed
the effect."

" You become insupportable. Chicot ; and
I now attribute to you ambitious projects and

intrigues of which I formerly believed you in-

capable."
"
Projects of ambition ! I ambitious !

Henriquet, my son, you u?ed to be only fool-

ish, now you are mad ; you hve pio-
gressed."

" And I tell you, M. Chicot, that you wish
to separate from me ail my old friends, by
attributing to them intentions which they hve
not, and crimes of which they never thought ;

in fact, you wish to monopolise me."
" I monopolise you ! what for .' God for-

bid ! you are too tiresome, wiihout counting
the difficulty of pleasing you with your food.

Oh ! no, indeed ! Explain to me whence
comes this strange idea."

"You began by listening coldly to my
praises of your old friend, Dom Modeste, to

whom you owe much."
" I owe much to Dom Modeste ! Good."
" Then you tried to calumniate the Joyeuses,

my true friends."
" I do not say no."
"Then you launched a shaft at the Guises."
" Ah ! you love them now ; you love ail

the world to day, it seems."
" No, I do not love them ; but, as just now

they keep themselves close and quiet, and do
not do n-.e the least harm, I do not fear them,
and I cling to ail old and well known faces.

Ail thse Guises, with their lerce looks and

great swoids, hve never donc me any harni,
after ail, and they resemble shall 1 tell yo
what .'

"

"Do, Henri ; I know how clever you are at

comparisons."

"They resemble those perch, that they let

loose in the ponds to chase the great fish and

prevent them growing too fat ; but suppose
that the great fish are not afraid ?

"

" Well !

"

" Then the teeth of the perch arc not strong
enough to get through their scales.

"

"
Oh, Henri ! my friend, how clever you

are !

"

" While your Barnais "

"Well, hve you a comparison for him
also }

"

"While your Barnais, who mews like a

cat, bites like a tiger."
"
Well, my son, I will tell you what to do ;

divorce the queen and marry Madame de

Montpensier ; was she not once in love with

you ?
"
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"
Yes, nd that is the source of ail her

menaces, Chicot ; she has a womao's spite

against me, and she provokes me now and

then, but luckily I am a man, and can laugh
at it."

As Henri finished thse words, the usher

cned at the door,
" A messenger from M. le

Duc de Guise for his majesty."
" Is it a Courier or a gentleman ?

" asked

the king.
" It is a captain, sire."

Let him enter ; he is welcome."

CHAPTER LXXIX.

THE TWO COMPANIONS.

Chicot, at this announcement, sat down, and
turned his back to the door ; but the first

words pronounced by the duke's messenger
made him start. He opened his eves. The
raessettger could see nothrng but the eye of

Chicot peering from behind the chair, while
Chicot could see him altogether.

" You corne from Lorraine?" asked the

king of the new corner, who had a fine and
warlike appearance.

" Not so, sire ; I corne from Soissons, where
M. le Duc, who has been a month in that

city, gave me this letter to deliver to your
majesty."
The messenger then opened his buff coat,

which was fastened by silver clasps, and drew
from a leather pouch lined with silk not one

letter, but two ; for they had stuck together
by the wax, and as the captain advanced to

give tlie king one letter, the otlier fell on the

carpet. Chicot's eyes foJlowed the messen-

ger, and saw the colour spread over his cheeks
as he stooped to pick up the letter he had let

falU But Henri saw nothing ; he opened his

own letter and read, while the messenger
watched him closely." Ah ! M. Borrome," thought Chicot,

" so

you are a captain, are you ?
"

"Good," said the king, after reading the
duke's letter with vident satisfaction. *'

Go,
captain, and tell M. de Guise that I am grate-
ful for his offer."

i.'< Your majesty wili not honour me with a
Vrritten answer ?

"

*' No, I shall see the duke in a month er six

weeks, and can thank him myself." ii

The captain bowed and went out; i'"'''
=*

V.You see, Chicot," then said the king,
'* that M. de Guise is free from ail machina-
tions. This brave duke has iearned the Na-
varre business, and he fears that the Hugue-
nots will xaise up their heads, for he has also

ascertained that the Grermans are about to
send reinforcements to Henri. Now, guess
what he is about to do."

As Chicot did not reply, Henri went on.
' Well ! he oft'ers me the army that he has

just raised in Lorraine to walch Flanders, and

says that in six we^ks it will be at my com-
mand, with its gnerai. What do you say to

that, Chicot ?
"

No answer.
"
Really, my dear Chicot," continued the

king, "you are as absurdly obstinate as a

Spanish mule ; and if I happen to convince

you of some error, you sulk
; yes, sulk."

Not a Sound came to contradict Henri in

this frank opinion of his friend. Now silence

displeased Henri more than contradiction.
" I belifcve," saidhe, "that the feliow has

had the impertinence to go to sleep. Chicot !
"

continued he, advancing to the arm-chair
;

"
reply when your king speaks."
But Chicot did not reply, for he was not

there ; and Hemi found the arm-chair

empty.
He looked ail round the room, but Chicot

was not to be seen. The king gave a super-
stitions shudder

;
it sometimes came into his

mind that Chicot was a supernatmal being a

diabolical incarnation, of*a good kind, it was

true, but still diabolical.

He called Nambu the usher, and questioned
him, and he assured his majesty that he had
seen Chicot go out hve minutes before ihe

duke's messenger left.

"Decidedly," thought Henri,
" Chicot was

vexed at being in the wrong. How ill-natured

men are, even the best of them."
Nambu was right ; Chicot had traversed the

ante-chambers silently, but still he was not
able to keep his spurs from sounding, which
made several people turn, and bow when they
saw who it was.

The captain came out five minutes after

Chicot, went down the steps across the court

proudly and with a satisfied air ; proud of his

person, and pleased that the king had received

him so well, and without any suspicions of
M. de Guise. As he crossed the drawbridge,
he heard behind him steps which seemed to

be the cho of his own. He turned, thinking
that the king had sent some message to him,
and great was his stupfaction to see behind
him the demure face of Robert Briquet. It

may be remembered that the first feeling of

thse two men about one another had not been

exactly sympathetical.
Borrome opened his moulh, and paused ;

and in an instant was joined by Chicot.
" Corbuf !

"
said Borrome.

"Ventre de biche !

"
oried Chicot.

" The bourgeois !

"

*' The rvrend father !
"

" With that helmet !

"

" With that buff coat !

"

" I am surprised to see you."" I am delighted to meet you again."
And they looked fiercely at each other, but

Borrome, quickly assuming an air of amiable

urbanity, said,
" Vive Dieu, you are cunning,

il. Robert Briquet."
"
I, rvrend father

; andwbydo you say so ?
"
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"When you were at the convent of the

Jacobins, yu made me believe yon were only
a simple bourgeois."
*'Ah!" replied Chicot, "and what must

we say of you, M. Borrome ?
"

"Ofme?"
"
Yes, of you."

*' For making me believe you were only a

monk, You must be more cunning than the

pope himself ; but you took me in the snare."
" The snare ?"
"
Yes, doubtless ; a brave captain like you

does not change liis cuirass for a frock without

grave reasons."
" With a soldier like you, I will hve no

secrets. It is true that I hve certain persoHal
interests in the cornent of the Jacobins : but

you V
"Andlalso."
" Let us chat about t."
" I am quite ready."
" Do you like wine ?

"

"Yes, wlien it is good."
' Weil ! I know a little inn, which I think

has no rival in Paris."

"And I know one also
; what is yours

called?"
'* The Corne d'Abondance."
" Ah !

"

"
Well, what is it ?

"

*'
Nothing."

" Do you know anything against this

house ."'

"

"Not at ail."
" You know it .'

"
" No ; and that astonishes me."
*' Shall we go there, compre ?

"
" Oh ! yes, at once."
"
Corne, then."

" Wheie is it .'

"

"Near the Porte Bourdelle. The host

apprcites well the diffrence between palates
like yours and mine, and those of every thirsty

passer-by."
" Can we talk there ?

"
"
Perfectly at our ease."

" Oh ! I see you are well known there."
" Ma foi, no ; this time you are wrong. M.

Bonhomet sells me wine when I want it, and
I pay when I can ; that is ail."

"Bonhomet! that is at-name that promises
well."

" And keeps its promise. Corne, com-
pre."

" Oh ! oh !
"

said Chicot to himself; now I
must choose among my best grimaces ; for if

Bonhomet recognises me at once, it is ail

over."

CHAPTER LXXX.
THE CORNE n'ABONDANCE.

The way along which Borrome led Chcot,
never suspecting that be knew it as well as

himself, recalled to our Gascon the happy days
of his youth. How many times had he in

those days, under the rays of the winter sun,
or in the cool shade in summer, sought out
this house, towards which a stranger was now
conducting him. Then a few pices of gold,
or even of silver, jingling in his purse, made
him happier than a king ; and he gave himself

up to the delightful pleasures of laziness,

having no wife nor children starving, or scold-

ing and suspicious, at home. Then Chicot
used to sit down carelessiy on thewooden bench,
waiting for Gorenflot, who however, was

always exact to the time fixed for dinner ;
and

then he used to study, with intelligent curiosity,
Gorenflot in ail his diffrent shades of diunken-
ness. Soon the great street of St. Jacques
appeared to his eyes, the cloisterof St. Benoit,
and nearly in front of that the, htel of the

Corne d'Abondance, rather dirty, and rather

dilapidated, but still shaded by its planes and

chestnuts, and embellished inside by its pots
of shining copper, and brilliant saucepans,
looking like imitations of gold and silver, and

bringing real gold and silver into thepockets of

the innkeeper. Chicot bent his back until he
seemed to lose five or six inches of his -height,
and making a most hideous grimace, prepared
to meet his old friend Bonhomet. However,
as Borrome walked first, it was to him that

Bonhomet spoke, and he scarcely looked at

Chicot, who stood behind. Time had left its

traces on the face of Bonhomet, as well as on
his house. Besides the wrinkles which seem
to correspond on the human face to the cracks

made by time on the fiont of buildings, M.
Bonhomet had assumed airs of great import-
ance since Chicot had seen him last. Thse,
however, he never showed much to mea of a

warlike appearance, for whom he ha4 always
a great respect.

It seemed to Chicot that nothing was changed
excepting the tint of the ceiiing, which from

gray had turned to black.
" Corne friend," said Borrome, ' I know a

little nook where two men may talk at their

ease while they drink. Is it emptyl". con
tinued he, tuming to Bonhomet.
Bonhomet answered that it was, and Bor-

rome then led Chicot to the little room

aheady so well known to ail readers of

"Chicot the Jcster."
" Now," sr,id Borrome, " wait hre for me

while I avail myself of a privilge granted to

the habitus of this house."
" What is that } ".

" To go to the cellar and fetch one's own
wine."

" Ah ! a jolly privilge. Go, then."

Borrome went out. Chicot watched him

disappear, and then went to the wall and
raised a picture, representing Cred t killed by
bad paymasters, behind which was a hole,

through which you could see ino ihe public
room. Chicot knew this hole well, f<^r it wals

his own making.
On looking through, h perceived Borrome,

afler placing his finger on his hps, as a siga
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oi caution, say something to Bouhomet, who
eemed to acquiesce by a nod of the head,

after which Borrome took a light, which was

always kept buming in readiness, and de-

scended to the cellar. Then Chicot knocked
on the wall in a peculiar manner. On hearing
this knock, which seemed to recall to him some
souvenir deeply rooted in his heart, onhomet
started, and looked round liim. Cliicot

knocked again impatiently, like a man angry
at his first call not being answered. Bon-
homet ran to the little room, and foundChicot

standing there upright. At this sight Bon-

homet, who, like the rest of the world, had
bel:eved Chicot dead, uttered a cry, for he
belii*.'ed he saw a ghost.
" Since when," said Chicot,

" bas a person
like rce been obliged to call twice ?

"

"Oh! dear M. Chicot, is it you or your
shade ?

"
cried Bonhoraet.

'' Whichever it be, since you recognise me,
I hope you will obey nie."

" Oh ! certainly, dear M. Chicot."
"Then whatever noise you liear in this

room, and whatever takes place hre, do not
come until I call you."

" Your directions will be the easier to obey,
since they aie exactly the same a your com-

panion has just given to me."
"
Yes, but if he calls, do not come ^wait

until I call."

"Iwill, M. Chicot."
" Good ! now send away every one else from

your inn, and in ten minutes let us be as free

and as solitary hre as if we came to fast on
Good Friday.
"In ten minutes, M. Chicot, there shall not

be a sol in the htel excepting your humble
servant."

"
Go, Bonhomet ; you are not changed, I

see."
" Oh ! mon Dieu ! mon Dieu !

"
said Bon-

homet, as he retired,
" what is about to take

place in my poor Jiouse ?
"

As he went, he met Borrom retuining from
the cellar with his bottles.

We do not know how Bonhomet managed,
but when the ten minute.*; had expired, the
last customer was crossing the threshold of the

door, muttering :

"Oh! oh! the weather is stormy hre to-

day; we must avoid the storm."

CHAPTER LXXXI.

WHAT HAPPENED IN THE LITTLE ROOM.

When the captain re-entered the room with a
basket in his hand containing a dozen bottles,
he was received by Chicot with smiles. Bor-
rome was in haste to uncork his bottles, but
his baste was nothing to Chicot's ; thus the

prparations did not take long, and the two

companions began to drink. At first, as though
their occupation was tco important to be in-

terrupted, they drank in silence. Chicot ut-

tered only thse words :

" Par ma foi ! this is good Burgundy."
hey drank two bottles in this way ; at the

third. Chicot raised his eyes to heaven, and
said :

"
Really, we are drinking as though we

wished to intoxicate ourselves."
" It is so good," replied Borrome.
"Ah ! it pleases you. Go on, friend, I hve

a strong head."
And each of them swallowed another bottle.

The wine produced on each of them an oppo-
site effect it unloosened Chicot's longue, and
tied that of Borrome.

" Ah!" murmured Chicot, "you are silent ;

then you doubt yourself."
" Ah !

"
said Borrome to himself,

"
you

chatter; then you aie getting tipsy." Then
he asked Chicot,

" How many bottles does it

take you ":

"

" For what }
"

" To get lively,"
" About four."
" And to get tipsy .

"
" About six."
" And dead drunk }

"

"Double "

" Baaster !

"
thought Borrome,

" he stam-
mers already, and has only diunk four. Come,
then, we can go on," said he, and hedrew ont
a fifth for Chicot and one for himself.

But Chicot remarked that of the five bottles

ranged beside Borrome some were half full,
and others two-thirds

; none were empty. This
confirmed him in his suspicions that the captain
had bad intentions with regard to him. He
rose as if to fetch his fifth bottle, and staggered
as he did so.

" Oh !

"
said he,

" did you feel ?
"

"
What^.?

"

" The earth trembling."
Bah !

"

"
Yes, ventre de biche ! Luckily the htel

of the Corne d'Abondance is solid, although it

is built on a pivot."" What ! btilt on a pivot ?
"

"
Doubtless, since it tums."

"True," said Borrome, "I felt the effects,

but did not guess the cause."
" Because you are not a Latin scholar, and

hve not read the ' De Natura Rerum.' If you
had, you would know that there is no eflect

without a cause."
" Well, my dear captain, for you are a cap-

tain like me, are you not ?
"

" Yes, from the points of my toes to the

roots of my hair."
" Well, th'=n, my dear captain, tell me, since

there is no effect wiihout a cause, as you say,
what was the cause of your disguise ?

"

"What disguise?"
" That which you wore when you came to

visit Dom Modeste."
" How was I disguised ?

"
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*As a bourgeois."
"Ah! true."
" Will you tell me ?

"

"
Willingly, if you will tell me why you were

disguised as a monk. Confidence for con-

fidence."
"
Agreed," said Bcrrome.

" You wish to know, then, why I was dis-

guised," said Chicot, with an utterance which
seemed lo grow thicker and thicker.

"
Yes, it puzzles nie."

" And ihen you will tell me }
"

'

Yes. that was agreed."
" Ah ! true ;

I forgot. Well, the thing is

ery simple ; I was a spy for the kiug."
" A spy.'"
'< Yes."
" Is that, then, your profession ?
*'
No, I am an amateur."

" What were you spying there ?
'

"
Every one. Dom Modeste himself, then

BrotherBoirome,little Jacques, and the whole
couvent."
"And what did you discover, my friend ?"
"

First, that Dom Modeste is a great fool."
" It does not need to be very clever to find

that out."
" Pardon me ;

his majesty, Henri the Third,
who isno fool, regards him as one of the lights
of the Church, and is about to make a bishop
of him."

'*.So be it; I hve nothing to say against
that promotion ; on the contrary, it will give
me a good laugh. But what else did you dis-

cover ?"
" I discovered that Brother Borrome was

not a monk, but a captain."
" Ah ! you discovered that ?

"
" At once."
"
Anything else ?

"

" I discovered that Jacques was practising
with the foils before he began with the

sword."
"Ah! you discovered that also. Anything

else ?
"

" Give me more to drink, or I shall remember

nothing."
' Remember that you are beginning your

sixth bottle," said Borrome, laughing.
" Did we not come hre to drink ?

"
"
Certainly we did."

"Let us drink then."
"
Well," said Borrome, " now do you re-

member ?
"

"What?"
" What else you saw in the convent.

"Well, I saw that the monks were really

soldiers, and instead of obeying Dom Modeste,
obeyed you."
"Ah ! ttuly ; but donbtless that was not ail ?

"
" No

; but more to drink, or my memory
wiJl fail me."
And as his botlle was empty, he held out

his glass for more.
"
Well, now do you remember ?

"

"Oh, yes, I shoiild think so."
" WeU, what else ?

"

' I saw that there was a plot."

" A plot !

"
cried Borrome, tuming pale.

"
Yes, a plot."

"
Against whom ?

"

"
Against the king."

" Of what nature ?
"

' To iry and carry him oflF."

"When?"
" When he was retuming from Vincennes."
" Sacr! "

"What did you say ?
"

"
Nothing. And you found out that ?

"

" Yes."
" And warned the king ?

'

" Parbleu ! that was what I came for,"
" Then j'ou were the cause of the allempt

failing ?
"

"
Yes, I."

"
Hang him !

" murmured Borrome.
" What did you say ?

"

" I said that you hve good eyes, friend."
" Bah ! I hve seeu more thau that ; pass

me one of your bottles, and I will tell you what
I hve seen."
Borrome hastened to comply with Chicot's

dsire.
"Let me hear," said he.

"Firstly, I hve seen M. de Mayenne
wounded."
"Bah!"
" No wonder, he was on my route. And

then I hve seen the taking of Cahors."
" How ? the taking of Cahors ?

"

"
Certainly. Ah ! captain, it was a grand

thing lo see, and a brave man like you would
hve been delighted."

" I do not doubt it, You were, then, near

the King of Navarre ?
"

" Side by side, my friend, as we are now."
"And you left him ?

"

" To announce this news to the King of

France."
" Then you hve been at the Louvre ?

"

"
Yes, just before you."

"
Then, as we hve not quilted each other

since, I need not ask you what you hve
done."

" On the contrary, ask ; for that is the most
curious of ail."

" Tell me, then."
" Tell ! oh, it is very easy to say tell.
"
Try."

" One more glass of wine, then, to loosen my
tongue. Quite full ; ihat will do. Well, I saw,

comrade, that when you gave the king ihe Duc
de Guise's letter, you let another fall."

"Another!" cried Borrome, staiting up.
"Yes, it is there."

And having tried two or tbree times, with
an unsteady hand, he put his finger on the buft"

doublet of Borrome, just where the letter w.is.

Borroms started, as tiiough Chicot's finger
had been a hot iron, and had touchcd his skin

instead of his doublet.
"
Oh, oh," said he,

" there is but one thing

wanting."
"What isthat?"
" That you should know to whom the letter

is addressed,"
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" Oh, I know quite well ; it is addressed to

the Duchess de Alontpensier.". .

" Good heavens ! I hope you hve not told

that to the king."
" No ; but I wll tell him."
" When ?

"

"When I hve had a nap." And he let

liis arms fall on the table, and his hiead on
theni.

" Then as soon as you can walk you will go
to the Louvre ?"

" I will."
" You will denounce me ?

"
** I will denounce you."
" Is it not a joke ?

"

"What?"
" That you will tell the king after your nap."
'*Not at ail. You see, my dear friend,"

said Chicot, half raising his head,
"
you are a

conspirator, and I am a spy ; you hve a plot,
and I denounce you ;

we each foliow our
business."

And Chicot laid his head down again, so

that his face was completely hidden by his

hands, while the back of his head was pro-
tected by his helmet.

"Ah!" cried Borrome, "you will de-

nounce me when you wake !

"
and, rising, he

made a furious blow with his dagger on the

back of his companion, thinking to pierce him
through and nail him to the table. But he
had not reckoned on the shirt of mail which
Chicot had carried away from the priory. The

dagger broke upon it like glass, and for the

second time Chicot owed his life to it.

Before Borrome had time to recover from
his astonishment, Chicot's right fist struck

him a heavy blow in the face, and sent him

bleeding and stunned against the wall.

In a minute, however, he was up, and sword
in hand ; but this minute had suflBced for

Chicot to draw his sword also, and prpare
himself. He seemed to shake ofF, as it by en-

chantment, ail the fumes of the wine, and
stood with a steady hand to receive his adver-

sary. The table, like a field of battle, covered
with empty bottles, lay between them, but the

blood, llowing down his face infuriated, Bor-

rome, who lunged at his adversary as fiercely
as the intervening table permitted.

" Doit !

"
cried Chicot,

"
you see that it is

decidedly you who are drunk, for you cannot
reach me across the table, while my arm is six

inches longer than yours, and my sword as

much longer than your sword ; and hre is

the proof." i

As he spoke, he stretched out his arm and
wounded Boirome in the forehead. Borro-
me uttered a cry, still more of rage than of

pain, and as he was brave enough, attacked
with double fury.

Chicot, however, still on the other side of
the table, took a chair and sat down, saying," Mon Dieu ! how stupid thse soldiers are

;

they prtend to know how to manage their

swords, and any bourgeois, if he liked, Could
kiU them like Aies. Ah ! now you want to

put out my eye. And now you mount on the

table ; but ventie de biche ! take care, don-

key." And he pricked him with his sword in

the stomach, as he had; already done in the
forehead.

Borrome roared with anger, and leaped
from the table to the floor.

" That is as it should be," said Chicot
;

"now we are on the same level, and we can
talk while we are fencing. Ah ! captain,

captaiu, and so we sometimes try our hand a
little at assassination in our spare moments, do
we.-""

" I do for my cause what you do for yours,"
said Borrome, now brought back to the

seriousness of his pasition, and terrified, in

spite of himself, at the smothered fire which
seemed gleaming in Chicot's eyes.

" So much for talking," said Chicot;
" and

yet, my friend, it is with no little pleasure I

find that I am a better hand than you are.

Ah ! that was not bad."
Borrome had just made a lunge at Chicot,

which had slightly touched his breast.

"Not bad, but I know the thrust it is the

very same you showed little Jacques. I was

just saying, then, that I hve the advantage of

you, for I did not begin this quarrel, however

anxiously disposed I might hve been to doso.
More than that, even, I hve allowed you to

carry out your project by giving you everj'
latitude you required, and yet at this very
moment even, I hve only been acting on the

dfensive, and this, because I hve something
to propose to you.'

'

"
Nothing," cried Borrome, exasperated at

Chicot's imperturbability, "nothing."
And he gave a thrust which would hve

run the Gascon completely through ihe body,
if the latter had not, with his long legs, sprung
back a step, which piaced him out of his ad-

versary's reaqh.
" I ara going to tell you what this arrange-

ment is, ail the same, so that I shali hve,
nothing left to reproacli myself for."

"Hold your tongue," said Borrome;
" hold your tpngue ; it ^vill be useless."
"
Listen," said Chicot ;

"
it is to satisfy my

own conscience. I hve no wish to shed your
blood, you understand, and I don't want to

kill you until I am driven to extrmes."
" Kill me, kill me, I say, if you can !

"
ex-

claimed Borrome, exasperated.
"No, no ;,I hve already once in my life

killed another such swordsman as you are ; I

will even say a better swordsman than you.
Pardieu ! you know him ; he too was one of

De Guise's retainers a lawyer, too."

"Ah! Niholas David!" said Borrome,
terrified at the incident, and again placing
himself on the dfensive.

"
Exactly so."

" It was you who killed him ?
"

" Oh ! yes, with a pretty little hrust which
I will presently show you, if you dcline the

arrangement I propose.""
Well, let m^ heiai; what the arrangement

is."

"You will pas3 from the Duc de Guise's
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service to that of theking, withont, hovrever,

quitting that of the Duc."
' In other words, that I should become a

spy like yourself ?
"

"No, for there will b a diference; I am
not paid, but you will be. You will begin by
showing me the Duc de Guise's letter to

Madame la Duchesse de Montpensier ; you
will let me take a copy of it, and I will leave

you quiet until anolher occasion. Well, am
I not considerate ?

"

" Hre," said Borrome, "is my answer."
Borrome's reply was,

" un coup sur les

aunes," so rapidly dealt that the point of his

sword slightly touched Chicot's shoulder.

"Well, well," said Chicot, "I see I must

positively show you Nicholas David's thrust.

It is very simple and pretty."
And Chicot, who had up to that moment

been acling on the dfensive, made one slep
forward, and attacked in his tum.
"This is the thrust," said Chicot ; "I make

a feint in quartre-basse."
And he did so ; Borrome parried by giving

way ; but, after this first step backwards he
was obliged to stop, as he foundi that\fae was
close to the partition.

" Good ! precisely so ; you parry in a circle ;

that's wrong, for my wrist is stronger than

yours. I catch your sword in mine, thus. I

retum to the attack by a tierce haute, I fall

upon you, so, and you are hit, or, rather, you
are a dead man !"

p fact, the thrust had followed, or j-ather
had accompanied, the dmonstration, and the

slender rapier, penetrating Borrome's chest,
had glided like a needle completely through
hirri, penetrating deeply, and with a dgll,

heavy sound, the wooden partition behiild him.
.Borrome Jtlung out his.arms, letting his

sword fellto the gioiuid ; his eyes . became
fixed and injected with blood, his mouth

opened wide, his lips were. stained with a red

coloured foam, his head fell on his shoulder

with a sigh, which sounded like a death-rattle ;

then his limbs refused tfaeir support, and his

body as it sunk forward enlarged the aperture
of the wound, but could not free itseif from
"the partition, supported as it was by Chicot's

terrible wrist, so that the misrable wretch,
like a gigantic insect, remained fastened to the

wall, which his feet kicked convulsively.

Chicot, cold and impassible as he always
was in positions of great difficuity, especially
when he had a conviction at the bottom of his

heart that he had donc everything his consci-

ence could require of him Chicot, we say,
took his hand from his sword, which remained
in a horizontal position,;unfast^ned the cap-
tain's belt, searched his doublet, took the

letter, and read the address :

" Duchess de Montpensier."
AU this time the blood was welling copi-

ously from the wound, and the agony of death
was depicted on the features of the wounded
man.

" I am dying, I am dying !
" he Uurmured.

" O Heaven i hve pity on me."

^Sl

This last appeal to the divine mrcy, made
by a man who had most probably rately
ihotight of it until this moment of his dircst

netd. touched Chicot's feelmg.
"Let us be charitable," he said; "and

since this man must die, let him at least die
as quietly as possible."
He then advanced towards the partition,

and by an effort withdrew his sword from the

wall, and supporting Borrome's body, he
prevented it from falling heavily to the ground.

This last prcaution, however, was useless ;

the approach of death had been rapid and
certain, and had already paralyzed the dying
man's limbs. His legs gave way beneath him,
he fell into Chicot's arms, and then rolled

heavily on the floor.

The shock of his fall made a stream of
blood flow from his wound, with which the
last remains of life ebbed away.

Chicot then went and opened the door of

communication, and called Bonhomet.
He had no occasion to call twice, for the

innkeepr had been listening at the door, and
had successively heard the noise of tables and

stools, the clashing of swords, and the fall of
a heavy body ; besides, the worthy M. Bon-
homet had, particularly after the confidence
which had been reposed in him, too extensive

an exprience of the character of gentlemen of
the sword in gnerai, and of that of Chicot in

particular, not to hve guessed, step by step,
\vhat had taken place.
The only thing of which he was ignorant

was, which of the two adversaries had lallen.

It must, however, be said in praise of Matre
Bonhomet that his face assumed an expression
of real satisfaction when he heard Chicot's

voic, and when he saw that it was the Gascon
who, safe and sound, opened the door.

Chicot, whom nothing estapd, remarked
the expression of his countenance, and was in-

wardly pleased at it.

Bonhomet, tremblingly, entered the apart-
ment.

" Good ^eavens !

" he exclaimed, as he saw
the captain's body bathed in blood.

"Yes, my poor Bonhomet," said Chicot;
" this is what we hve corne to ; our dear

captain hre is very iil, as you see."
" Oh ! my good Monsieur Chicot, my good

Monsieur Chicot !

"
exclaimed Bonhomet, ready

to faiht.

"Well, what?" inquired Chicot.
" It s very unkind of you to hve chosen

my inn for this excution
;
such a handsome

captain; too !"
" Wouldyou sooner hve seen Chicot lyJng

there, and Borrome alive ?"
" No, oh n !

"
cried the host, from the very

bottom of his hart.
"
Well, that Would hve happened, ho^

ever, had it not been for a miracle of Provi-

dence."
"
Really ?

"

"
Upon the word of Chicot ; just look at my

back, for it pains me a good deal, my dear

friend."
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And he stooped down before the innkeeper,
so that both his shoulders might be on a level

with the host's eye.
Between the two shoulders the doublet was

pieiced throui^h, and a spot of blood as large
and round as a silver crown pice reddened
the edges of the hole.

" Blood !

"
cried Bonhomet,

" blood ! Ah,
you are wounded !

'*

" Wait, wait."

And Chicot unfastened his doublet and his

shiit-
" Now look," he said.
" Oh ! you wore a cuirass ! What a fortu-

nate thing, dear Monsieur Chicot ; and you
were saying that the ruffian wished to assassi-

nate you."
' ' Diable ! it hardly seems likely I should

hve taken any pleasure in giving myself a

dagger thrust between my own shoulders.

Now, what do you sce ?"
" A link broUcn."
" That dear captain was in good earnest,

then ;
is there much blood ?

"

"
Yes, a good deal under the links."

" I must take off the cuirass, then," said

Chicot.

Chicot took ofF his cuirass, and bared the

upper part of his body, which seemed to be

composed of nothing ehe but bones, of muscles

spread over the bones, and of sldn merely
covering the mu>cles.

"Ah! Monsieur Chicot," exclaimed Bon-

homet,
"
you hve a wound as large as a

plate."
"Yes, I suppose the blood has spread;

tliere is what doctors call ecchymosis ; give rae

some clean linen, ponr into a glass equal parts
of good olive oil and wine dregs, and wash
that stain for me."

"
But, dear M. Chicot, what am I to do with

Ihis body 1
"

" That is not your affair."
" What ! not my affair ?

"

" No. Give me some ink, a pen, and a

sheet of paper."
"
Immediately, dear Monsieur Chicot," said

Bonhomet, as he darted ont of the rcom.
Meanwhile Chicot, who probably had no

time to lose, heated at the lamp the point of

a small dagger, and eut in the middle of the

wax the seal of the letter. This being done,
and as there was nothing else to retain the

despatch, Chicot drew it from its envelope,
and read it wiih the liveliest marks of satis-

faction.

Jiist as he had finished reading it. Matre
Bonhomet returned with the oil, tlie wine, the

paper, nnd the pen.
Chicot arranged the pen, ink, and paper

before him, sat himself down at the table, and
turncd his back with stoical indiffrence to-

waids Bonhomet for him to operate upon.
The latter understood the pantomime, and

began to rnb it.

However, as
if, iustead of irritating a painful

wound, some one had been tickling him in the

most delightful manner, Chicot, during the

opration, copied the letter from the Duc de
Guise to his sister, and made his coraments
thereon at cvery word.

" Dkar Sister,
** The expdition from Anvers has suc-

ceeded for everybody, but has faiied as far as

we are concerned. Ycu will be told that the

Duc d'Anjou is dead ; do not beHeve it he is

alive.
" He liveSf you understand, and that is the

whole question.
"There is a complte dynasty in those

words ; those two words separate the house of

Lorraine from the throne of France better than
the deepest abyss could do.
" Do not, however, make yourself too un-

easy about that. I hve discoveied that two

persons, whom I thought were dead, are still

living, and there is a geat chance of death for

the prince while those two persons are alive.
" Think then only of Paris ;

it will be time

enough for the League to act six weeks hence.

Let our Leaguers know that the moment is

approaching, and let them hold themselves in

readiness.
" The array is on foot ; we number twelve

thousand sure men, ail well equipped ;
I shall

enter France with it, under the pretext of en-

gaging the German Huguenots, who are going
to assist Henri de Navarre. I shall defeat the

Huguenots, and having entered France as a

friend, I shall act as a master."

"
Oh, oh !

" cried Chicot.
" Did I hurt you, dear Monsieur Chicot ?

"

said Bonhomet, discontinuing his frictions.
" Yes, my good fellow."
" I will rub more softly ; don't be afraid."

Chicot continued :

"P.S. I entirely approve of your plan
with regard to the Forty-five ; only allow me
to say, dear sister, that you will be conferring
a greater honour on those fellows than they
deserve."

" Ah ! diable !

" murmured Chicot,
" this

is getting obscure."
And he read it again.
" I entirely approve of your plan with regard

to the Forty-five."
" What plan ?

" Chicot asked himself.

"
Only allow me to say, dear sister, that you

will be conferring a greater honour on those

fellows than they deserve."

" What honour .?
"

Chicot resumed :

" Than they deserve.
" Your affectionate brother,

" H. DE Lorraine."

*' At ail events," said Chicot,
"
everything

is clear, except the postscript. Very good, Me
will look after the postscript, then."

"Dear Monsieur Chicot," Bonhomet ven-

tured to observe, seeing that Chicot had
finished writing, if not thinking,

" Dear Moft
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sieur Chicot, you hve not told me what I am
to do with this corpse."

" That is a veiy simple affair."

"For you, who are full of imagination, it

may be, but for me ?
"

" Well ! suppose, for instance, that that

unfortunate captain had been quarrelling with
the Swiss Guards or the Reiters, and he had
been brought to your house wounaed, would

you hve refused to receive him ?
"

" No, certainly, unless indeed you had for-

bidden me, dear M. Chicot."
"
Suppose that, having been placed in that

corner, he had, iiotwithstanding the care and
attention you had bestowed upon him, de-

paned this life \vhile in your charge, it would
hve been a gieat misfortune, and nothing
more, I suppose ?"

"
Certainly."

" And, instead of incurring any blme, you
would deserve to be commended for your
humanity. Suppose, again, that while he was

dying this poor captain had menlioned the

name which you know very well, of the prior
of Les Jacobins Saint Antoine .?

"

"Of Dom Modeste Gorenflot .''" exclaimed

Bonhomet, in astonishment.

"Yes, of Dom Modeste Gorenflot. Very
good ! You will go and inform Dom Modeste
of it

; Dom Modeste will hasten hre with ail

spced, and, as the dead man's purse is found
in one of his pockets you undertand it is im-

portant that the purse should be found ; I

mention this merely by way of advice and as

the dead man's purse is found in one of his

pockets, and this letter in the other, no sus-

picion whatever can be entertained."

"I understand, dear Monsieur Chicot."
" In addition to which, you will receive a

reward, instead of being punished."
" You are a great man, dear Monsieur

Clcot ;
I will run at once to the Priory of

St. Antoine."
"Wait a minute! did I not say there was

the purse and the letter.?
"

" Oh ! yes, and you hve the letter in your
hand."

"
Precisely."" I must not say that it has been read and

eopied .''

"

" Pardieu ! it is precisely on account of this

letter reaching its destination intact that you
will leceive a recompense."" The letter contains a secret, then ?

"

"In such times as the prsent there are

secrets in eveiything, my dear Bonhomet."
And Chicot, with this sententious reply,

again fastened the silk under the wax of the
seal by makuig use of the same means as he
had done before; he then fastened the wax so

artistically ihat the most experienced eye
would not hve been able to hve detected
the slightest crack.

He then replaced the letter in the pocket of
the dead man, had the linen, which had been

.'teep d iii the oil and wine, applied to his

wou:id hy w.iy of a cataplasm, put on again
the sa ety coat of mail next to his skin, his

shirt over his coat of mail, picked up his sword,
wiped it, thrust it into the scabbard, and
withdrew.
He retumed again, bowever, saying :

"If, after ail, the story which I hve in-

vented does not seem satisfiictory to you, you
can accuse the captain of having thrust his

own sword through his body."" A suicide?"
"
Well, that don't compromise any one,

you understand."
"But they won't bury this ill-starred fellow

in holy ground."
" Pooh," said Chicot, "will that be giving

him much pleasure ?
"

" Why, yes, I should think so."
" In that case, do as you like, my dear Bon-

homet; adieu."

Then, returning a second time, he said :

"
By-the-bye, I pay, since he is no more."

And Chicot threw three golden crowns on
the table, and then, placing his forefinger on
his lips, in token of silence, he departed.

CHAPTER LXXXII,

THr HUSBAND AND THE LOVER.

It was with no inconsiderable motion that

Chicot again recognisid La Rue des Augus-
tins, so quiet and destrted, the angle formed

by the block of houses which preceded his

own, and last'y, his own deur house itself,

with its triangular roof, its worm-eaten bal-

cony, and its gutters ornamented with water-

spouts.
He had been so terribly afraid that he should

find nothing but an empty space in the place
of the house, and had so strongly suspected
that he should see the street blackened by the

smoke of a conflagration, that the street and
the house appeared to him miracles of neat-

ness, loveliness, tnd splendour.
Chicot had concealed the key of his beloved

house in the hollow of a stone which servcd

as the base of one of the columns by which
his balcony was supported. At the peiiod
we are now writing about, any kind of key
belonging to a chest or pice of furniture

equalied in weight and size the very largest

keys of our houses of the prsent day ;
the

door keys, theiefore, following the natural

proportions, were equal in size to the keys of

our modem cities.

Chicot had consequently calculated the

difficulty which his pocket would hve in ac-

commodating the happy key, and he accoid-

ingly determined to hide it in the spot we havc

indicated.

Chicot, there'bre, itmust be confessed, felt a

slight shuddercreepingover him as he plunged
his Angers in the hollow of the stone; this
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shudder vas succeeded by a feeling of the

ost unmixed delight when the cold of the iron

met his hand, for the key was really and truly

in the spot where he had left it.

It was precisely the same with regard to the

farniture in the first room he came to; the

same, too, with the sraall board which he had
nailed to the joist ; and lastly, the same with

the thousand crowns, which were still slum-

bering in their oaken hiding-place.
Chicot was not a miser ; qnite the contraiy,

indeed; he had very frequently thrown gold
about broadcast, thereby allowing the idal
to triumph over the material, which is the

philosophy of every man who is of any value ;

but no sooner had the mind momentarily
eased to exercise its influence over matter

in other words, whenever money was no longer

needed, nor sacrifice requisite whenever, in

a Word, the senss temporarily regained their

influence over Chicot's mind, and whenever
his mind allowed the body to live and to take

enjoyment, gold, that principal, that unceas-

ing, that etemal source of animal delights,
reassumed its value in our philosopher's eyes,
and no one knew better than he did into how
many delicious particles that inestimable

totality which people call a crown is sub-

divided.

"Ventre de biche!" murmured Chicot,

sitting down in the middle of his room, after

he had removed the flagstone, and with the

small pice of board by his side, and his trea-

sure under his eyes,
" Ventre de biche ! that

excellent young man is a most iiivaluable

neighbour, for he has made others respect my
money, and has himself respected it too ; in

sober truth, such an action is wonderful in such

times as the prsent. Mordieux ! I owe somp
thanks to that excellent young fellow, and he

shall hve them this evening.

Thereupon Chicot replaced the plank over

the joist, the flagstone over the plank, ap-

proached the window, and looked towards the

opposite side of the street.

The house still retained that grey and sombre

aspect which the imagination bestows as their

natural colour upon buildings whose character

it seems to know.
" It cannot yet be their time for retiring to

rest," said Chicot ;

" and besides, those fel-

lows, I am sure, are not very sound sleepers ;

so let us see."

He descended the staircase, crossed the
road formiug, as he did so, his features into

their most amiable and gracious expression
and knocked at his neighbour's door.
He remarked the creaking of the staircase,

the Sound of a hurried footstep, and yet he
waited long enough to feel warranted in

knocking again.
At this fresh summons the door opeued, and

the outline of a man appeared in the gloom." Thank you, and good evening," said

Chicot, holding out his hand
;

" hre I am
back again, and I am come to retmn you my
thanks, my dear neighbour."" I beg your pardon," iaquiringly ob,sTed>

a voice, in a tone of disappointment, the accent
of which greatly surprirtci Chicot.

At the sam moment the man who had

Opened the door drew back a step or two.
"
Stay, I hve made a mistake," said Chicot,

*

you were not my neighbour when I left, and

yet I know who you are."
" And I know you too," said the young

man.
" You are Monsieur le Vicomte Emanton

de Carmainges."
" And you are ' The Shade.'

"

"Really," said Chicot, "I am quite bewil-

dered."
"
Well, and what do you want, monsieur "i

"

inquired the young man, somewhat churl-

ishly,
" Excuse me, but I am interruptiug you,

perhaps, my dear monsieur ?
"

"No, only you will allow me to ask you
what you may want."

"
Nothing, except that I wished to speak to

the masttr of this house.'
"
Speak, then."

" What do you mean }
"

" I am the master of the house, that is

ail."
*' You ? Since when, allow me to ask ?

"

"Diable ! since the last three days."
" Good ! the house was for sale then .'

"

" So it would seem, sincel hve bought it."
" But the former proprietor ?

"

" No longer lives hre, as you see."
" Where is he .?

"

" I don't know."
" Come, come, let us understand each

other," said Chicot.
" There is nothing I should like better,"

replied Ernanton, with \'isible impatience,
"
only let us do so without losing any time."
" The former proprietor was a man between

five-and-twenty and thirty years of ge, but
who looked as if he were for'ty."

" No ; he was a man of about sixty-five
or sixty-six years old, who looked his ge
quite."
"Bald?"
*'No, on the contrary, a perfect forest of

white hair."
" With an enormous scar on the left side cf

the heady had he not ?"
" I did not observe the scar, but I did a good

number of furrows."
"I cannot understand it ail," said Chicot.

"Well," resumed Emanton, after a mo-
ment's silence,

" what did you want with that

man, my dear Monsieur l'Ombre ?
"

Chicot was on the point of acknowledging
what had just happened ; suddenly, however,
the mystery of the surprise which Emanton
had exhibited, reminded him of a certain pro-
verb very dear to ail discreet people.

" I wished to pay him a neighbourly visit,"

he said,
" that is ail."

In this way, Chicot did not tell a falsehood,
and yet admitted nothing.

" My dear monsieur,'
'

said Emanton po-

litely,.hut reducing considrably the opening of
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the door which he held half-closed,
" I regret

I am unable to give you more prcise informa-

tion."
*' Thank you, monsieur," said Chicot,

" I

must look elsewhere, then."
"

But,'' continued Ernanton, as he gradually
closed the door,

" that does not interfre with

niy congratulating myself upon the chance
which has brought me agaia into personal com-
munication with you."

" You would like to see me at the devil, I

helieve," murmured Chicol, as he retumed bow
for bow.

However, as, notwithstanding this mental

reply, Chicot, in his proccupation, forgot to

withdraw, Ernanton, shutting his face between
ihe door and the doorway, said to him :

" I wish you a very good evening, monsieur."
'One moment, M. de Carmainges," said

Chicot.
"
Monsieur, I exceedingly regret I am un-

able to wait," replied Ernanton,
" but the fact

is, I am expecting some one who will ome
and knock at this very door, and this person
will be angry with me if I do not show the

greatest possible discrtion in receiving him."
' ' hat is quite sufficient, monsieur, I under-

stand," said Chicot ;
"I am sorry to havebeen

so importunate, and I now retire."
"
Adieu, dear Monsieur l'Ombre."

"
Adieu, excellent Monsieur Ernanton."

And as Chicot drew back a step, he saw the
door quietly shut in his face.

He listened lo satisfy himself if the suspi-
cious young man was watching his depar-
ture, but he heard Ernanton' s footsteps as he
ascended the staircase ; Chicot could therefore

leturn to his own house wiihout uneasiness, and
shut himself up in it, thoroughly determined
not to interfre with his new neighbour's

habits, but, in accordance with his usual cus-

tom, cqually resolved not to lose sight of him

altogether.
In fact. Chicot was not a man to slumber on

a circumstance which, in his opinion, seemed
to be important, without having handled and
dissected it, with the patience of a first-rate

anatomist ; in spite of ail he could do (and it

[

was a privilge or defect of his organisation),

I every material impression that his mind re-

ceived, presented itself for analysis by its most

prominent features, in such a manner that poor
Chicot's brain suffered considerably on ac-

count of such peculiarity, called upon as it was
for an immdiate investigation of its master's

thought.
Chicot, whose mind up to that moment had

been occupied with that phrase of the Duc de
Guise's letter, namely,

' I entirely approve of

your ])lan with regard to the Foity-five," con-

sequently abandoned that phrase, the exami-
nation of which he promised himself to return

at a later period, in order that he might forth-

with thoroughly exhaust this fresh subject of

proccupation, which had just taken the place
of the older one.

Chicot rcflected, that nothing could possibly
Le more singular than the fact of Ernanton in.

stalling himself, as if he were its master, in

that mysterious house whose inhabitants had

suddenly disappeared.
And the more so, smce to thse original jn-

habitants a phrase of the Duc de Guise's letter

relative to the Duc d'Anjou might possibly
hve some rfrence.
That was a chance which deserved attentive

considration, and Chicot was in the habit of

believing in providential chances.
He developed, even, whenever he was begged

to do so, some very ingenious thories on the

subject.
The basis of thse thories was an idea,

which, in our opinion, was quite as good as

any other ; it was as follows :

Chance is a kind of reserve held in bond bv
the Deity. Heaven never communicates tbal
reserve except in momentous circumstance^,

particularly since He has observed that nvwi
are sagacious enough to study and foresee th
chances which may befall them in accordaac
with natural causes, and regularly organise!
principles of existence,

Moreover, Heaven likes to counteract ^
combinations of those proud members of the
human race whose pride in bygone tiraes H
has already punished by drowning them, and
whose future pride He sutely will punish in

destroying them by fire.

Heaven, theiefoie we say, or Chicot said,
Heaven is pleased to counteract the combina-
tions of those proud and haughty human beings
by means with which they are unacquainted,
and whose inteivention they cannot foresee.

This theory, as may be perceived, includes
some very specious arguments, and might pos-
sibly furnish some very briliiant thses

; but
the reader, anxious, as Chicot was, to know
what Carmainges' object was in that house,
will feel obliged to us by tracing the develop-
ment of them.

Chicot, accordingly, began to think, that it

was strange to see Ernanton in the very house
where he had seen Rmy.
He considered it was strange for two reasons ;

the first, bt cause of the perfect ignorance in

which the two men lived with respect to each

other, which led to the supposition that there

must hve been an intermediary between them
unknown to Chicot ; and the second reason,
because the house must hve been sold to

Ernanton, who possessed no means of pur-
chasing it.

"It is true," said Chicot, as he installed

himself as comfortably as he could en his gut-
ter, which was his usual place of observation ;

"
it is true that the young man prtends he is

expecting a visit, and that the visit is from a

lady ;
in the^^e days, ladies are wealthy, and

aUow themselves an indulgence in fancies of

ail kinds. Ernanton is handsome, young, and

graceful ;
Ernanton has taken some one's

fancy, a rendezvous has been arranged, and he
has been directed to purchase this house

;
he

bas bought the house, and she has accepted
the rendezvous.

"Ernanton," continued Chicot,
" lives at
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Court ; it must be some lady belonging to the

Court, then, with whom he has this afiair.

Poor fellow, will he love her? Heaven pre-
ser\'e liim from such a thing ! He is going to

fall headlong into that gulfof perdition. Very
good ! ought I not to read him a moral lec-

ture thereupon ?
" A moral lecture, which would be both

useless and absurd, doubly so the former, and
tenfold the latter.

* '

Useless, because he won'f understand it,

and, even if he did understand it, would refuse
to iisten to it.

"
Absurd, because I should be doing far

better to go to bed, and to think a little about
that poor Borrome.

" On this latter subject," continued Chicot,
who had suddenly become thoughtful,

" I per-
ceive one thing ; namely, that remorse does
not exist, and is only a relative feeling ; the
fact is, I do not feel any remorie at ail for

having killed Borrome, since the manner in

which Monsieur de Carmainges* affair oc-

cupies my mind makes me forget that I hve
killed the man ; and if he, on his side, had
nailed me to the table as I n.'iiled him to the

wainscot, he would certainly hve had no more
remorse than I hve about it myself, at the

prsent moment."
Chicot had reached so far in his reasonings,

his inductions, and philosophy, which had con-
sumed a good hour and a half altogether,
when he was drawn from his train of thought
by the arrivai of a litter proceeding from the
direction of the inn of the " Brave Cheva-
lier."

This litter stopped at the threshold of the

mysterious house.
A veiled lady alighted from it, and disap-

peared within the door which Ernanton held
half open.

" Poor fellow!" murmured Chicot, "I was
not mistaken ; and it was indeed a lady he was

waiting for, and so now I shall go to bed."

Whereupon Chicot rose, but remained mo-
tionless, although standing up.
"I am mistaken," he said, "I shall not be

ab!e to go to sleep ;
but I maintain what I

was saying, that if I don't sleep it will not be
remorse which will prevent me, it will be curi-

osily ; and that is so true that I say in this

respect, that if I remain hre in my observa-

tory, my mind will only be occupied about one

thing, and that is to learn which of our noble
ladies honours the handsome Ernanton with
her affection.

" Far better, then, to remain whcre I am
;

since, if I went to bed, 1 should certainly gst
up again to return hre."
And thereupon Chicot resumed his seat.
An hour had nearly passed away without

our being able to state whether Chicot was
engaged in thinking of the unknown lady or

Borrome, or whether he was occupied by
curiosity or tormented by feelings of remorse,
when he fancied he heard the gaJlop of a horse
at the end of the street.

Such was indeed Ihe case, for soon after a

cavalier, wrapped in his cloak, made his appear-
ance.

he cavalier drew up in the middle of the

slret, and seemed to be looking about him to

see where he was.
The cavalier then perceived the group which

was formed by the litter and its bearers.

He drove his horse against them. He was
armed, for the rattling of his sword against his

spurs could be distinctly heard.

The bearers of the litter seemed de.irous of

baring his passage, but he addressed a few
woids to them ia a low tone of voice, and not

only did thcy withdraw with every mark of

respect, but one of them, as he sprung to the

ground from his horse, even received the bridle

from his hand.
The unknown advanced towards the door,

and knocked loudly.
"
Well," said Chicot,

" I was right in re-

maining, after ail
; my preseiitiments which

told me that something was going to take

place, hve not deceived me. Heie is the

husband ; poor Ernanton ; we shall presently
be witness of something serions.

"
If, however, it be the l.usband, he is very

kind to announce his return in so liotous a

manner."

Notwithstanding the magisterial manner in

which the unknown thundered at the door,
some hsitation seemed to be shown in open-
ing it.

"
Open !

"
cried he who was knocking.

'

Open ! open !

"
repeated the bearers.

" There is no doubt it is the husband," re-

sumed Chicot ;

" he has threatened the men
that he will hve them whipped or hanged,
and they hve declared themselves on his side.

"Poor Ernanton, he wiil he flayed alive.
" Oh ! oh ! I shall not suffer such a thing,

however," added Chicot.
" For in fiict," he resumed,

" he assisted

me : and consequently, when an opportunity
prsents itself, I ought to help him. And it

seems to me that the opportunity has now
arrived, or it never will do so."

Chicot was resolute and gnerons, and curious

into the bargain ; he unfastened his long sword,

placed it under his arm, and hurriedly ran

down the staircase.

He could open his door noiselessly, which
is an indispensable pice of knowledge for any
one who may wish to Iisten with advantage.

Chicot glided under the balcony, thenbehind
a pillar, and waited.

Hardly had he installed himself there, when
the door opposite was opened immediately the

unknown had whispered a word thiough the

keyhole, and yet he did not venture beyond
the threshold.

A moment afterwards the lady appeared
within the doorway.
She look hold of the cavalier's arm, who led

her to the litter, closed the door of it, and then
mounted his horse.
" There is no doubt on the subject," .said

Chicot, "it is tlie husband, a good-natured
fellow of a husband after ail, since he doea
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not think it worth his while to explore the

house in order to be revenged on my friand

Carmainges."
The litter then moved off, the cavalier walk-

ing his horse beside the door of it.

" Pardieu !

"
said Chicot,

" I must foUow
those people and learn wlio they are, and where

they are going ; I shall at ail events draw orne
solid counsel Irom my discovery for my friend

Carmainges."
Chicot accordingly followed the cortge,

obseiving the prcaution, however, of keeping
in tlie shadow of the walls, and taking care

that the noise made by the footsteps of the
mon and of the horses should render the sound
of his own inaudible.

Chicoi's surprise was by no means slight
when he saw the litter stop at the door of the
"Brave Chevalier."

Almost immediately afteiwards, as if some
one had becn on the watch, the door was

opened.
The lady, still veiled, alighted ; entercd and

mounted to the turret, the window of the frst

story of which was Jighted.
The husband followed her, both being re-

spectfully preceded by Dame Fournichon, who
cariied a flambeau in her hand.

"
Decidedly," said Chicot, crossing his arms

on bis chest, "I cannot understand a single
thing of the whole affair."

CHAPTER LXXXIII.

SHOAVING HOW CHICOT BEGAN TO UN0ER-
ST.\ND THE PURPORT OF MONSIEUR DE
GUISE'S LETTER.

Chicot fancied that he had already certainly

,seen, somewhere or another, the figure of this

courteous cavalier ; but his memory, having be-

conie a little confused during his journey from

Navarre, where he had met with so many dif-

ftrent figure?, did not, with its usual facility,

furnish him with the cavalier's name on the

prsent occasion.

While, concealed in the shade, he was in-

terrogating himself, with his eyes fixed upon
the lighted window, as to the object of this

lady and gentleman's tte--tte at the "Brave
Chevalier," our worthy Gascon, forgetting
Ernanton in the mysterious house, observed
the door of the hostelry open, and in the
stream of light which escaped tbrough the

opening, he perceived something resembling
the d;;rU outline of a monk's figure.
The outline in question paused for a mo-

ment to look up at the same window at which
Chicot had been gazing.

"Oli! oh!" he muimured ; '-if I am not

"istaken, that is the frock of a Jacobin friar.

Is Matre Gorenflot so lax, then, in his disci-

pline as to allow his sheep to go strolling
about at such an hour of the night as this, and
at such a distance from the priory .-'

"

Chicot kept his eye ujjon the Jacobin, who
was niaking his way along the Rue des Au-
gustins, and something seemed instinctively to

assure him that he should, through this monk,
discover the solution of the problem which he
had up tothat moment been vainly endeavour-

ing to ascertain.

Moreover, in the same way that Chicot had
fancied he had recognised the figure of the

cavalier, he now fancied he could recognisc in

the monk a certain movement of the shoukler,
and a peculiar military movement of the bips,
which only belong to persons in the habit of

frequenting fencing rooms and gymnastic
establishments.

" May the devil seize me," he murmured,
" if that frock yonderdoes not cover the body
of th&t little miscreant whom I wished them
to give me for a travelling companion, and
who handles his arquebuse and sword so

cleverly."

Hardly had the idea occurred to Chicot,
when, to convince himself of its value, he
stretched out his long legs, and in a dozen
strides rejoined the little fellaw, who was

walking along holding up his frock above his

thin and sinewy legs in order to get along ail

the faster.

This was not very difficult, however, inas-

much as the monk paused every now and
then to glance behind him, as if he was going
away with great difficulty and with feelings of

profound regret.
His glance was invariably directed towards

the brilliantly lighted Windows of the hostelry.
Chicot had not gone many steps before he felt

sure that he had not been mistaken in his con-

jectures.
" Hallo ! my little master," he said ;

" hallo ! my little Jacquot ;
hallo ! my little

Clment. Hait !

"

And he pronounced this last word in so

thoioughly military a tone, that the monk
started at it.

" Who calls me ?
"
inquired the young man

rudely, with something ratherantagonistic than
cordial in his tone of voice.

" I !

"
replied Chicot, drawing himself up

in front of the monk ;
" I ! Don't you recog-

nise me .''

"

"Oh! Monsieur Robert Briquet 1" ex-

claimed the monk.
"
Myself, my little man. And where arc

you going like that, so late, darling child .

"

" To the priory, Monsieur Briquet."
"
Very good ; but where do you corne

from ?
"

" I ?
"

" Of course, little libertine."

The young man sfarted.

"I don't know what you are saying, Mon-
sieur Briquet," he replied ; "on the c(mtrary,
I hve been sent with a very important com-
mission by Dom Modeste, who will himself
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assure you that such is the case, if there be

any occasion for it."
'

Gendy, gently, my little Saint Jrme ;

we take fire lik^ match it seems."
|" And not without reason, too, when one
\

hears sach things said as you weie saying just
now."

" Diable ! wheS one sees a frock like yours
leaving a tavem nt such an hour "

"A tavem, I !

"

"Oh! of course not; the house you left

just now was not the ' Brave Chevalier,' I

suppose ? Ah ! you see I hve caught you !

"

*' You ^ere right in saying that I left that

house, but it wis not a tavem I was leav-

ing,"
-;

"What!" satd' Chicot; "is not the hos-

telry of the sign of the ' Brave Chevalier
' a

tavem ?"
"A tavem is a honse where people drink,

and as I hve not been drinking in that house,
that house is not a tavem for me."

" Diable ! that is a subtle distinction, and
I am very much mistaken if you will not some

day become a very forcible theologian ; but,
at ail evenfs, if you flid not go into that house
to drink there, what did you go there for ?

"

Clment made no rply, and Chicot could

read in his face, notwithstanding the darkness

of the night, a resolute dtermination not to

say another word.-
This resolution annoyed our friend ex-

tremely, for it had lmost grown a habit with
him to become acquainted with everything.

It must not be supposed that Clment
showed ny ill feeling in his silence; for, on
the contrary, he had appeared delighted to

meet, in so unexpected a manner, his learned

fencing-master, Altre Robert Briquet, and
had given him the wamiest rception that

could be expected from the close and rugged
character of the youth.
The conversation had completely ceased.

Chicot, for the purpose of starting it again,
was on the point of pronouncing the name of

Frre Borrome ! but, although Chicot did

not feel any remorse, or fancied he did not
feel any, he could not summon up courage to

pronounce "that name.
His young companion, still preserving the

same unbroken silence, seemed as if he were

awaiting something; it seemed, too, as if he
considered it a happiness to remain as long as

possible in the neighbourhood of the hostelry
of the " Bi ave Chevalier."
Robert Biiquet tried to speak to him bout

the joiimey which the boy had for a moment
entertained the hope of making with him.

Jacques Clment's eyes glistened at the
wo! ds space and liberty.
Robert Briquet told him that in the coun-

Iries through whsch he had just been travelling
the art of fenciug was iield greatly in honour;
he added, with an appearance of indiffrence, ,

that he had even brought away with him !

several wonderful passes and thrusts. I

his v\as pkcing Jacques upon slippery
j

ground. He wished to know what thse
^

passes were ; and Chicot, with his long arm
indicated a few of them upon the little monk's
arm.
But ail thse little delicacies and refinements

on Chicot's part in no way affected little Cl-
ment's obstinate dtermination

;
and while he

endeavoured to parry thse unknown passes,
which his friend Matre Robert Briquet was

showing him, he preserved an obstinate silence

with respect to what had brought him into

that quarter.

Thoroughly annoyed, but keeping a strong
control over himself, Chichot resolved to try
the effect of injustice ; injustice is one of the

most powerful provocatives ever invented to

make women, children, and inferiors speak,
whatever their nature or disposition may be.

" It does not matter," he said, as if he
retumed to his original idea ;

"
it does not

matter, you are a delightful little monk ; but

that you visit hostelries is certain, and what
hostelries too ! Those where beautiful ladies

are to be found, and you stop outside in a
State of ecstasy before the window, where you
can see their shadow. Oh ! little one, little

one, I shall tell Dom Modeste ail about it."

The boit hit its mark, more traly so even
than Chicot had supposed ; for when he began,
he did not suspect that the wound had been
so deep.

Jacques turncd round like a seipent that had
been trodden on.
" That is not true," he cried, crimson with

shame and anger, "I don't look at women."
"
Yes, yes," pursued Chicot ;

" on the con-

trary, there was an e^dedingly pretty woman
at the ' Brave Chevalier

' when you left it, and

you turned round to look at her again ; and I

know that you were waiting for her in the

turret, and I know, too, that you spoke to

her."

Chicot proceeded by the inductive pro*
cess.

Jacques could not contain himself any
longer.
"I certainly hve spoken to her!" he ex-

claimed ;

"
is it a sin to speak to" women ?

"

"
No, when one does not speak to them of

one's own accord, and yielding to the tempta-
tion of Satan."
" Satan has nothing whatever to do with

the matter ; it was absolutely necessary that I

should speak to that lady, since I was desired

to hand her a letter."

"Desired byDom Modeste!" cried Chicot.
"
Yes, go and complain to him now if you

like."

Chicot, bewildered, and feeling his way as it

were in the dark, perceived, at thse words, a

gleam of light traversing the obscurity of his

brain.
" Ah !

" he said,
" I knew it perfectly weil."

" What did you know .''

"

" What you did not wish to tell me."
"I do not tell my own secrets, and, for a

greater reason, the secrets of others."
"
Yes, but to me."

" Why should I to you ?
"
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" You should tell them to me because I am

a friend of Dom Modeste, and, for anolher
refison, you should tell them to me be-
cause "

"Well?"
" Because Iknow beforehand ail you could

poi-sibly hve to tell me."
Jacques looked at Chicot and shook his head

\vith an iucredulous smile.

"Very good !

"
said Chicot, "would you

like me to tell you what you do not wish to tell
nie ?

"

"I should indeed."
Chicot made an eflbrt.

"In the first place," he said, "that poorBorrome "

A dark expression passed across Jacques'
face.

"Oh!" said the boy, "if I had been
there -"

" Well ! if you had been there ?
"

" The afFair would not hve turned ont as it
did."

" Would you hve defended him against the
Swiss wiih whom he got iato a quarrel ?

"
" I would hve defended him against every

one."
" So that he would not hve been killed ?"" Either that, or I should hve got myself

killed along with him."
" At ail events, you were not there, so that

the poor devil breathed his last in an obscure
tavern, and in doing so pronounced Dom
Modeste's name ;: is not that so ?

"

"Yes."

"Whereupon the people there informed
Dom Modeste of it ?

"
" A man, seemingly scared out of his wits,

"who threw the whole convent into consterna-
tion."

" And Dom Modeste sent for his litter, and
hastened to ' La .Corne d'Abondance.' "

" How do you know that ?
"

*' Oh ! you don't know me yet, ray boy ; I
am soraewhat of a sorcerer, I can tell you."

Jacques drew back a couple of steps." That is not ail," continued Chicot, who, as
he spoke, began to see clearer by the light of
lus own words; *a letter was found in the
dead man's pocket."" A letter yes, precisely so."
"And Dom Modeste charged his little

Jacques to carry that letter to its address.""
i^es."

" And the little Jacques ran immediatelv to
tlie Hel de Guise."

Ohl"
' Where he found no one."
" Bon Dieu !

"

"But Monsieur de Mayneville."" <rood gracions !"
'And which same Monsieur de Mayneville

cnr.ducted Jacques to the hostelry of the
'

i'.rave Chevalier.' "
" Monsieur Briquet ! Monsieur Briquet !

"
cued Jacques,

"
if you know that "

" Eh ! ventre de biche ! you see very well
that I do know it," exclaimed Chicot, feeling

triumphant at having disentangled this secret,
which was of such importance for him to leam,'
from the provoking intricacies in which it had
been at first involved.

' In that case," returned Jacques, you see
very well. Monsieur Briquet, ihat I am not
guilty."

"No," said Chicot, you are not guilty In
act, nor in omission, but you are guilty in
thought."
"I!"
"I suppose there is no doubt you think the

duchess very beautiful .?

"

"I!!"
" And you tumed round to look at her again

through the window."
" I ! ! J

"

Theryoung monk coloured and stammered
out: "Well, it is tnie, she is exactly like a
Virgin Mary which was placed over the head
of my mother's bed."
" Oh !

"
muttered Chicot, "how much those

people lose who are not curions !"
And thereupon he made little Clment,whom from this moment he hcld in his power,

tell him ail he had himself just told him, but
this time with the dtails, which he could not
possibly otherwise hve known.
"You see," said Chicot, when h iad

finished, "what a poor fencing-master youhad in Frre Borrome."
"Monsieur Btiquet," said little Jacques," one ought not to speak ill of the dead."" No j but confess one thing."
"What?"
" That Borrome did not make such good

use of his sword as the man who killed him."
" True."
" And now that is ail I had to say to you.

Good-night, Jacques; we siiall meet again
soon, and if you like

"

"What, Monsieur Briquet ?
"

" Why, I will give you lessons in fencing for
the future,"

*

"Oh ! I shall be most thankful."
" And now ofF with you, my boy, for they

are waiting for you impatiently at the
priory.""

True, true. Thank you. Monsieur Briquet,
for having reminded me of it."

And the little monk disappeared, running as
fast as he. could.

Chicot had a reason for dismissing his com-
panion. He had extracted from him ail he
wished to know, and, on the other hand, tiicre
still remained something further for him to
leam. He returned, therefore, as fast as he
could to his own house. The litter, the beaiers,
and the horse were still at the door of the
" Brave Chevalier."
He regained his gutter without making a

noise.

The house opposite to his own was still

lighted up, and from that moment ail his atten-
tion was directed towards it.

In the first place, he observed, by a rent in
the cm tain, Ernanton walking up and down,
apparenlly waiting with great impatience.He then saw tlie litter return, saw Mavne-
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Ville leave, and, laslly, he saw the duchess

enter the room in which Ernanton, palpitating
and tlirobbing lather than breathing, impa-
tienllj' awaited hei rctuni.

Einanton knceled befoie the duchess, who

gave him her white hand to kiss. She then

aised the young man from the ground, and

made him sit down before her at a table which
was most elegantly served.

"This is very singular," said Chicot; "it

began like a conspiracy, and finishes by a ren-

dezvous."

"Yes," continued Chicot, "but who ap-

pointed this rendezvous ?

"Madame de Montpensier."
And then, as a fresh light flashed through

his brain, he murmured, "I entirely . approve
of your plan with regard to the Forty-five ;

only allow me to say, dear sister, that you will

be confeiring a greater honour on those fellows

than they deserve."
" Ventre de biche !

" exclaimed Chicot, "I
return to my original idea it is not a love

afFair, but a conspiracy.
" Madame la Duchesse de Montpensier is in

love with Monsieur Ernanton de Carmainges ;

let us watch over this love afifair of Madame la

Duchesse."
And Chicot watched until midnight had long

passed, when Einanton hastened away, his

cloak concealing his face, whilst Madame la

Duchesse de Montpensier returned to her

Etier.

"Now," murmured Chicot, as he descended
his own staircase,

" what is that chance of

dealh which is to deliver the Duc de Guise
from the presumptive heir of the crown .'' who
are those defunct persons who were thought to

be dead, but aie still living ?

"Mordieux! I shall trace them before

long."

CHAPTER LXXXIV.

LE CARDINAL DE JOYEUSE.

YOUTH has its obstinate resolutions, both as

regards good and evil in the world, which are

by no means inferior to the inflexibility of pur-

pose of malurer years.
When directed towards good purposes, in-

stances of this dogged obstinacy of character

produce what are termed the great actions of

ife, and impress on ihe man who enterslife an

impulse which bears him onward, by a natural

course, towards a heroism of character of some
kind or another.

In this way Bavard and Du Guesclin became

great captains, from having been the most ill-

tempered and most intractable children that

evc-r existed ;
in the same way, too, iheswine-

herd, wiiom nature had made the herdsman of

Montalte, and whose genius had converted him
into Sexte-Quinte, became a great pope, be-
cause he had persisted inperforming his duties
as a swineherd in an indiffrent manner.
A gain, in the same way were the worst

Spartan natures displayed in a heroic sens,
after they had commenced Iife by a persistence
in dissimulation and cruelty.
AU we hve novv to sketch is the portrait of

a man of an ordinary stamp ;
and yet, more

than one biographer would hve found in

Henri de Bouchage, at twenty years of ge,
the matetials for a great man.
Henri obstinately persisted in his affection

and in his seclusion from the world ; as his

brother had begged, and as the king had re-

quired him to do, he remained for some days
closeted alone with his one enduiing ihought ;

and then, when that thought had betome more
and more fixed and unchangeable in its nature,
he one morning decided to pay a visit to his

brother the cardinal, an important peisonage,
who, at the ge of twenty-six, had aiready for

two years past been a cardinal, and who, from
the archbishopric of Narbonne, had passed to

the highcst degrees of ecclesiastical dignity, a

position to which he was indebted as much
to his noble descent as to his powerful intel-

lect.

Franois de Joyeuse, whom w hve aiready
introduced with the object of enlightening
Henri de Valois respecting the doubt he had
entertained with regard to Sylla, Franois
de Joyeuse, young andwotldly-minded, hand-
some and witty, was one of the most remark-
able men of the period. Ambitions by nature,
but circumspect by calculation and position,
Franois de Joyeuse could assume as his de-

vice,
"
Nothing is too much," and justify his

device.

The only one, perhaps, of ail those who be-

longed to the court and Franois de Joyeuse
Avas attached to the court in a very especial
manner he had been able to create for him-
self two means of support ont of the religions
and lay thrones to which he in some measure

approximated as a French gentleman and as a

prince of the church ; Sixtus protected him
against Henry III., Henry III. protected him

against Sixtus. He was an Italian at Paris, a
Parisian at Rome, magnificent and able every-
where.
The sword alone of Joyeuse, the high ad-

mirai, gave the latter mote weight in the

balance ; but it might be noticed from certa'n

smiles of the cardinal, that if those temporal
aims failed him, which the hand of his brother,
retined and admired as he was, wielded so

successfuUy, he himself knew not only how to

use, but also how to abuse, the spiritual wea-

pons which had been entrusted to him by the

sovereign head of the Church.
The Cardinal Franois de Joyeuse had very

rapidly become a wealthy man, wealthy in the

first place from his own patrimony, and then
from his diflerent bnfices. At that peiiod
the Church was richly endowed very richly
eudowed even, and when its treasures were
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exhausted, it knew the sources, which at the

prsent day a'e exhausted, where and whence
to renew them.
Franois de Joyeuse, therefcre, lived in the

mobt magnificent manner. Leaving to his

brother ail the pageantry and glitter of a mili-

tai y household, he crowded his saloons with

Eriests,
bishops, and archbishops ; he gratified

is own individual peculiar fancies. On his

attaining the dignity of cardinal, as he was a

prince of the church, and consequently supe-
rior to his brother, he had added to his house-

hold pages according to the Italian fashion,

and guards according to that which prevailed
at the French court. But thse guards and

pages were used by him as a still greater
means of enjoying liberty of action. He fre-

quently ranged his guards and pages round a

huge litter, through the curtains of which his

secretary passed his gloved hand, whilst he

himself, on horseback, his sword by his side,

rode through the town disguised with a wig,
an enormous ruff round his neck, and horse-

man's boots, the sound of which delighted him

beyond measure.
The cardinal lived, therefore, in the enjoy-

ment of the greatest considration, for, at

certain elevated positions in life, human for-

tunes are absorbing in their nature, and, as if

ihey were composed of nothing else but of

adhe?ive particles, oblige ail other fortunes to

attend on and follow them like satellites
; and

on that account, therefore, the rcent and
marvellous successes of his brother Anne re-

flected on him ail the brilliancy of those

achievements, Moreover, as he had scnipu-

lously followed the precept of concealing his

mode of life, and of dispensing and diffusing
his mental wealth, he was only known by the

better sides of his character, and in his own
fainily was accounted a very great man, a

happiness which many sovereigns laden with

glory and crowned with the acclamations of a

wliole nation hve not enjoyed.
It was to this prelate that the Comte du

Bouchage betook himself after his explanation
with his brother, and after his conversation
with the King of France ; but, as we hve
already observed, he allowed a few days to

elapse in token of obdience to the injunction
which had been imposed on him by hit elder

brother, as well as by the king.
Franois resided in a beautiful mansion in

that part of Paris called La Cit. The im-
mense court-yard was never quite free from
cavaliers and litters ; but the prelate, whose
garden was immediately contiguous to the
bank of the river, allowed his court-yards and
his ante-chambers to become crowded with
courtiers ; and as he had a mode of egress
towards the river-bank, and a boat close

thereto, which conveyed him without any dis-

turbance as far and as quietly as he chose, it

not unfrequently happened that the courtiers

uselessly waited to see the prelate, who
availed himself of the pretext of a serions in-

disposition, or a rigid penance, to posfpone
h's rception for the day. For him it was a

ralisation of Italy in the bosom of ihe capital
ofthe King of P'rance, it was Venice embraced

by the two arms of the Seine.
Franois was proud, but by no means vain ;

he loved his Iriends as brothers, and his

brothers nearly as much as his frieuds. Five

years older than Du Bouchage, he withheld
fiom him neither good nor evil counsel, neitlier

his purse nor his smile.
But as he wore his cardinal's costume with

wonderful effect. Du Bouchage thought him
handsome, noble, almost formidable, and ac-

cordingly respected him more, perhaps, than
he did the elder of them both. Henri, with
his beautiful cuirass, and the glittering acces-
sories of his raihtary costume, tremblingly con-
fided his love affairs to Anne, while he would
not hve dared to confess himself to Fran-
ois.

However, when he proceeded to the cardi-

nal's htel, his resolution was taken, and he
accosted, frankly enough, the confessor first,
and the iriend afterwards.

He entered the court-yard, which several

gentlemen were at that moment quitting,
wearied at having solicited without having
obtained the favour of an audience.
He passed through the ante-chambers, sa-

loons, and then the more private apartments.
He had been told, as others had, that his
brother was engaged in confrence

; but the
idea of closing any of the doors before Du
Bouchage never occurred to any of the atten-

dants.

Du Bouchage, therefore, passed through ail

the apartments until he reached the garden, a
true garden of a Roman prelate, luxurious in

its shade, coolness, acd perfume, such as, at

the prsent day, may be found at the Villa

Pamphile or the Palais Borghese.
Henri paused under a group of trees : at

this moment the gte close to the river side
rolled on its hinges, and a man shrouded in a

large brown cloalc passed through, followed by
a person in a page's costume. The man, per-
ceiving Henri, who was too absorbed in his

rverie to think of him, glided through the

trees, avoiding the observation either of Du
Bouchage or of any one else.

Henri paid no attention to this mysterious
entry ; and it was only as he tumed round that
he saw the man entering the apartments.

After he had waited about ten minutes, and
as he was about to enter the house, for the

purpose of interrogating one of the attendants
with the view of ascertaining at what hour

precisely his brother would be visible, a ser-

vant, who seemed to be in search of him, ob-
served his approach, and advancing in his

direction, begged him to hve the goodness to

pass into the library, where the cardinal
awaited him.

Henri complied with this invitation, but not

very readily, as he conjectured that a fresh

contest would resuit from it
;

he found his

brother the cardinal engaged, with the assist-

ance of a valet-de-chambre, in trying on a

pielate's costume, a little worldly-looking,
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perhaps, in its shape and fashion, but lgant
and becoming in its style.

"
Good-morning, comte," said the' cardi-

nal ;

" what news bave you ?
"

" Excellent news, as far as our family is

coucemed," said Henri. "Anne, you know,
bas covered himself with glory in that retreat

iVoni Anvers, and is alive."
" Heaven be praised ! and are you too,

Henri, safe and sound ?
"

"
Yes, my brother."

" You see," said the cardinal,
" that heaven

iiolds us in its keeping."
" I ara so full of gratitude to heaven, my

brother, that I bave formed the project of

dedicating myself to its service. I ara corne to

talk seriously to you upon this project, which
is now well matured, and about which I hve
already spoken to you."
" Do you still keep to that idea, Du Bou-

chage?" said the cardinal, allowing a shght
exclamation to escape him, which was indica-

tive that Joyeuse would hve a struggle to

encounter.

"Ido."
"But it is impossible, Henri," retumed the

cardinal ;

" hve you not been told so

already .?

"

"I hve not listened to what others hve
said to me, my brother, because a voice stronger
than mine, which speaks wilhin me, prevents
me from hsteningto anything which would turn

me aside from my purpose."
"You cannot be so ignorant of the things

of this world, Henri," said the cardinal, in his

most serions tone of voice,
" to believe that the

voice you allude to was really that of Heaven
;

on the contrary I assert it positively, too it

is altogether a feeling of a worldly nature which
addtesses you. Heaven has nothing to do in

this affair ; do not abuse that holy name, there-

fore, and above ail, do not confound the voice
of Heaven with that of earth."

"I do not confound, my brother; I only
mean to say that something irrsistible in its

nature hurries me towards retreat and soli-

tude."
" So far, so good, Henri ; we are now

making use of proper expressions. Well, my
dear bioiher, I will tell you what is to be
donc. Talcing what you say for granted, I am
going to render you the happiest of men."
" Thank you, oh ! thank you, my brother."
"Listen to me, Henri. You must take

money, a couple of attendants, and travel

through the whole of Europe, in a manner be-

fitting a son of the house to which we belong.
You will see foreign countries : Taxtary, Russia,
even the Laplanders, those fablous nations
whom the sun never visits

; you will become
absorbed in your thoughts, until the devouring
germ which is at work in you becomes either

extinct or satiated
; and, after that, you will

return to us again."
Henri, who had been seated, now rose, more

serions than his brothw had been.
" You bave not understood me, monseig-

neur," he said.

"I beg your pardon, Henri; you made use
of the words * retreat and sohtude.'

"

"
Yes, I did so

;
but by retreat and solitude,

I meant a cloister, and not travelling ; to travel

is to enjoy life still. I wish almost to suffer

death, and if I do not sufFer it, at least to feel

it."

"That is an absurd thought, allow me to

say, Henri
;

for whoever, in point of fact,

wishes to isolate himself, is alone everywhere.
But the cloister, let it be. Well, then, I under-

stand that you hve come to talk to me about

this project. I know some very leamed Bn-
dictines, and some very clever Augustines,
whose houses are cheerful, adomed with

flowers, attractive, and agreeable in every re-

spect. Amidst the works of science and art

you will pass a delightful year, in excellent

Society, which is of no slight importance, for

one should avoid lowering one's self in this

world ; and if at the end of the year you persist
in your project, well, then, my dear Henri, I

will not oppose you any further, and will my-
self open the door which vidll peacefully coa-
duct you to everlasting rest."

" Most certainly you still misunderstand me,

ray brother," replied Du Bouchage, shaking
his head, " or I should rather say your gn-
rons intelligence will not comprehend me. I

do not wish for a cheerful rsidence or a delight-
ful retreat, but a rigorously strict seclusion, as

gloomy as the grave itself. I intend to pro-
nounce my vows, vows which will leave me no
other thought or occupation than a grave to

dig for myself, or constant prayer."
The cardinal frowned, and rose from his

seat.
"
Yes," he said,

" Idid perfectly understand

you ;
and I endeavoured by opposition, with-

out set phrases or discussion, to combat the

folly of your resolutions, but you oblige me to

do so ; and now listen to me."
" Ah !

"
said Henri, despondently,

" do not

try to convince me ; it is impossible."
"
Brother, I will speak to you in the name

of Heaven, in the first place ; of Heaven, which

you offend in saying that this wild resolution

is of its inspiration. Heaven does not accept
sacrifices hastily made. You are weak, since

you allow yourself to be conqueied by a first

disappointment ; how can Heaven be pleased
to accept a victim as unworthy as that you
offer.?"

Henri started at his brother' s remark.
" Oh ! I shall no longer spare you, Henri,

you, who never consider any of us,'' retumed
the cardinal: "you, who forget the grief
which you will cause our elder brother, and
will cause me too

"

"
Forgive me," interrupted Henri, whose

cheeks were dyed with crimson,
"
forgive me,

monseigneur ; but is the service of Heaven
then so gloomy and so dishonourable a career

that ail the members of a family are to be
thro-wn into distress by it .'' You, for instance,

my hrother, whose portrait I observe suspended
in this room, with ail this gold, and diamonds,
3tid mirple around you, are \'0U not both the
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delight and honour of our house, although

you hve chosen the service of Heaven, as my
elder brother has chosen that of the kings of

the earth ?
"

"
Boy, boy !

" exclaimed the cardinal im-

patiently,
"
you will make me believe your

brain is turned. What ! will you venture to

compare my lesidence to a cloister ? my hun-
dred attendants, my outriders, the gentlemen
of my suite, and my guards, to a cell and a

broom, which are the only arms and the sole

wealth of a cloister ? Are you mad ? Did

you not just now say that you repudiate thse

superfluities thse pictures, precious vases,

pomp and distinction, which I cannot do
without ? Hve you, as I hve, the dsire
and hope of placing on your biow the tiara of

St. Peter ? That, indeed, is a career, Henri
;

one presses ouward towards it, strugglcs for

it, lives in it. But as for you ! it is the miner's

pick, the Trappist's spade, the gravedigger's

tomb, that you dsire ; utter abandonment of

life, of pleasure, of hope ;
and ail that I

blush witli shame for you, a man ail that, I

say, because you love a woman who loves you
not. You do foui injustice to your race,

Henri, most truly."
"Brother!" exclaimed the young man,

Eale

as death, while his eyes blazed with

indling fire, "would you sooner hve me
blow out my brains, or plunge in my heart the

sword I hve the honour to wcar by my side ?

Pardieu, monseigneur, if you, who are cardinal

and prince besides, will glve me absolution

for so niortal a sin, the affair will be so quickly
donc that you shall hve no time to complte
your odious and unworthy thought that I am
capable ofdishonouring my race, which Heaven
be praised, a Joyeuse will never do."

"Come, come, Henri," said the cardinal,

drawing his brother towards him, and pressing
him in his arms,

"
come, forget what has

passed,
and think of those who love you. I

nave personal motives for entreating you.
Listen to me

;
a rare occurrence in this world

of ours, we are ail happy, some from feelings
of gratified ambition, the others from bless-

ings of every kind with which Heaven l.as

bedecked our existence. Do not, I implore

you, Henri, cast the mortal poison of the re-

treat you speak of upon our family happiness ;

think how our father would be grieved at it ;

think, too, how ail of us would bear on our

countenances the dark reflection of the bitter

mortification you are about to inflict upon us.

I beseech you, Henri, to allow yourself to be

persuaded ; the cloister will not benefit you.
I do not say that you will die there, for mis-

guided man, your answer will be asmile, which

alas, would be only too intelligible for me.

No, believe me that the cloister is more fatal

to you than the tomb. The tomb annihiltes

but life itself, the cloister annihiltes intelli-

gence; the cloister bows the head, inslead of

raising it to heaven ;
the cold, humid atmo-

sphre of the vaults passes by degrees into the

blood, and pntrtes the very marrow of the

bones, changing the cloistcred recluse into

another granit statue in the convent. My
brother, my dear brother, talie heed ; oui

time hre below is but biief, youth visits us

but once in our lives. The bright years of our
earlier days will pass avvay too, for you are

under the influence of a deep-seated grief;
but at thiity years of ge you will hve become
a man, the vigour of maturity will hve then

arrived; it will huiTy away with it ail that

remains of your worn-out sorrow, and then

you will wish to live over again ; but it will

be too late. Then, too, you will hve growi;

melancholyin thought, plain in person, sufl'er-

ing in feeling ; passion will hve been e.\tin-

guished in your heart, the bright light of your
eye will hve become quenched. They wliose

socieiy you seek will flee you as a whitcd

sepulchre, whose darksome depths lepel every
glance. Hemi, I speak as a friend, seriously,

wisely; listen to me."
The young man remained unmoved and

silent. The cardinal hoped that he liad touchcd
his feelings, and had shaken his resolution.

"Try some other resource, Henri. Carry
this poisoned shaft, whicli ranids in >our
bosom, about with you wherever you may go,
in the turmoil oflife ; cherish its compauion-
ship at our fles and banquets ; imitate the

wounded deer, which flees through the

thickets and brakes and forests, in its efforts

to draw out from its body the arrow which is

rankling in the wound
;
sometimes the arrow

falls."
" For pity's sake," said Henri,

" do not

persist any more
;
what I solicit is not the

caprice of a moment, or the reflection of an
hour

; it is the resuit of a laborious and pain-
ful dtermination. In Heaven's name, there-

fore, my brother, I adjure you to accord me
the favour I solicit."

'* And what is the faveur you ask ?
"

" A dispensation, monseigneur."
" For what purpose }

"

" To shorten my noviciate."
" Ah ! I knew it, Du Bouchage. You are

worldly-minded even in your rigorousness, my
poor boy. Oh ! I know very well what rea-
son you are going to give me. Yes, you are,

indeed, a man of the world
; you resemble

those young men who offier themselves as

volunteers, and are eagerly desirous for fiie,

balls, and blows, but care not for working in

the trenches, or for sweeping out the ttnts.

There is some resource left yet, Henri ; so
much the better, so much the better."

" Give me the dispensation I ask
; I entreat

you on my knees."
" I promise it to you ; I will write to Rome

for it. It will be a month before the answer
arrives ;

but in exchange, promise me one

thing."
"Nameit."
"That you will not, during this month's

postponement, reject any pleasure or amuse-
ment which may be off"ered to you ; and if, in
a month hence, you still entertain the same
projects, Henri, I will give you this dispensa-
tion with my own hand. Are you satisfied

V Z
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now, and hve you nothing further to ask

me ?
"

"
No, I thank you ; but a month is a long

time, and the delay will kill me."
" In the meantime, and in order to change

your thoughts, will you object to breakfast

with me ? I hve some agreeable companions
this raoming."
And the prelate smiled in a m.anner which

the most worldly-disposed favourites of Henri
III. would hve envied.

"Brother," saidDu Bouchage, resisting.
" I will not accept any excuse

; you hve no
one but myself hre, since you hve just arrived

from Flanders, and your own house cannot be
in order just yet."
With thse words the cardinal rose, and

drawing aside a portire, which hung before

a large cabinet sumptuously furnished, he
said :

"
Corne, comtesse, letus persuade Monsieur

le Comte du Bouchage to stay with us."

At the very moment, however, when the

count drew aside the portire, Henri had

observed, half reclining upon the cushions,
the page who had with the gentleman
entered the gte adjoining the banks of

the river, and in this page, before even the

prelate had announced her sex, he had recog-
nised a woman.
An indefinable sensation, like a sudden

terror, or an overwhelming feeling of dread,
seized him, and while the worldly cardinal

advanced to take the beautiful page by the

hand, Henri du Bouchage darted from the

apartment, and so quickly, too, that when
Franois retumed with the lady, smiling with

the hope of winning a heart back again to the

world the room was perfectly empty.
Franois frowned

; then, seating himself

before a table covered with papers and letters,

he hurriedly wrote a few lines.
"
May I trouble you to ring, dear countess,"

he said,
" since you hve your hand near the

bell." y

And as the page obeyed, a valet-de-chambre

in the confidence of the cardinal appeared.
' Let a Courier start on horsback, without

a moment's loss of time," said Franois, "and
take this letter to Monsieur le Grand-amiral

Chteau-hierry."

CHAPTER LXXXV.

News from aurilly.

On the following day the king was working
nt the Louvre with the superintendant of

finances, when an attendant entered to inform
bis mnjesty that Monsieur de Joyeu-^e, the

eldest son of that famify, had just arrived, and
was waiting for him in the large audience

Chamber, haviog corne from Chteau-Thierry,

with a message from Monsieur le Duc
d'Anjou.
The king precipitately left the business

which occupied him, and ran to meet a friend

whom he regarded with so much affection.

A large number of officers and courtiers

crowded the cabinet
;
the queen-mother had

arrived that evening, escorted by her maids of

honour, and thse light-hearted girls were, like

suns, always attended by their satellites.

The king gave Joyeuse his hand to kiss, and

glanced with a satisfied expression around the

assembly.
In the angle of the entrance door, in his

usual place, stood Henri du Bouchage, rigor-

ously discharging his service and the duties

which were imposed on him.
The king thanked him, and saluted him with

a friendly rcognition, to which Henri replied

by a profound rvrence.
This good intelligence which prevailed be-

tween them made Joyeuse turn his head and

smilingly look at his brother, without, how-

ever, saluting him in too marked a manner,
from the fear of violating tiquette.

"Sire," said Joyeuse, "I am sent to your
majesty by Monsieur le Duc d'Anjou, re-

cently retumed from the expdition to

Flanders."

"Is my brother weU, monsieur l'amiral?
"

inquired the king.
" As well, sire, as the state of his mind will

permit ; however, I will not conceal from

your majesty that he appears to be suffering

greatly."

".He must need something to change the

current of his thoughts after his misfortune,"
said the king, delighted at the opportunity of

proclaiming the check which his brother had
met with, while appearing to pity him.

" I believe he does, sire."
" We hve been infoimed that the disaster

had been most severe."
" Sire

"
" But that, thahks to you, a great portion of

the army had been saved ; thanks, monsieur

l'amiral, thanks. Does poor Monsieur d'An-

jou wish to see us 1
"

" Most anxiously so, sire."
" In that case we will see him. Are not

you of that opinion, madame ?
"

said Henri,

turning towards Catherine, whose heart was

wrung with feelings, the expression of which
her face determinedly concealed.

"Sire," she replied, "I should hve gone
alone to meet my son

;
but since your majesty

condescends to join with me in ihis mark of

kind considration, the journey will be a party
of pleasure for me."
"You will accompany us, messieurs," said

the king to the courtiers
;

" we will set ofF to-

morrow, and I shall sleep at Meaux."
" " Shall I at once announce this excellent

news to monseigneur, sire .?

"

" Not so; what! leave me so soon, monsieur
l'amiral 1 not so, indeed. I can well under-

stand that a Joyeuse must be loved and sought
after by my brother, but we hve two of the
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same family, thank heaven. Du Bouchage,
you will start for Chteau-Tbierry, if you
please.""

Sire," said Henri,
"
may I be permitted,

after having announced your majesty's ariival

to Monseigneur le Duc d'Anjou, to return to

Paris ?
"

"You may do as you please, Du Bouchage,"
said the king.

Henri bowed and advanced towards tlie door.

Fortunately Joyeuse was watching liim nar-

rowly.
" Will you allow me to say one word to my

brotker ?
" he inquired.

" Do so
;
but what is it ?

" said the king in

an undertone.
" The fact is, that he wishes to us^ the

utmost speed to excute the commission, and
to return again immediately, which happens to

interfre with myprojects, sire, and wiih those
of the cardinal."

"
Away with you, then, and rate this love-

gick swain most roundly."
Aune hurried after his brother, and overtook

him in the antechambers.
"Well!" said Joyeuse; "you aresettingofF

Very eagerly, Henri."
" Of course, my brother !

"
" Because you wish to return hre soon

again?"
" That is quite Inie."
" You do not inlend, then, to stay any time

at Chteau-Thierr}' ?
"

" As little as possible."
-" Why so ?

"

"Where others are amusing themselves is

snot my place."
*' On the contrar^', Henri, it is precisely be-

cause Monseigneur le Duc d'Anjou is about to

give some ftes that you should remain at

Chteau-Thierry."
'It is impossible."

** Because of your wish for retirement, and
of the austre projects you hve in view ?

"

"Yes."
" You hve been to the king to solicit a dis-

pensation .'"
" Who told you so ?

"

" I know it to be the case."
" It is true, then, for I hve been to him."
" You will not obtain it."

"Why so, my brother .''

"

" Because the king has no interest in de-

priving himself of such a devoted servant as

you are."
" My brothtr, the cardinal, will therefore do

vhat his majesty will be disinclined to do."
" And ail that for a woman }

"

"Anne, I entreat you, do no persist any
further."

" Ah ! do not fear that I shall begin ovcr

again ; but, once for ail, let us to the point.
You set off for Chteau-Thierry ; well, instcad

of returning as hurriedly as you seem disposed
to do, I wish you to wait for me in my apatt-
ments theie ;

it is a long time since we havc
livcd together. I particularly wish to be with

you again, you iipderstand."

"You are going to Chteau-Thierry to
amuse yourself, Anne, and if I were to remain
there I should poison ail your pleasures."" Oh ! far from that, I do not care for thera ;

I am of a happy temprament, and quite fitted

to drive away ail your lits of melancholy."" Brother "

"Permit me, comte," said the admirai, with
an imperious air of command, "I am the re-

prsentative of our father hre, and I enjoin
you to wait for me at Chteau-Thierry. You
will find out my apartment, which will be your
own also ; it is on the ground floor, looking
out on the park."" If you command me to do so, my brother,"
said Henri, with a resigned air.

" Call it by what name you please, comte,
dsire or command

; but await my arrivai."

"I will obey you, my brother."
" And I am persuaded that you will not be

angry with me for it," added Joyeuse, pressing
the young man in his arms.
The latter withdrew from the fratemal em-

brace, somewhat ungraciously perhaps, ordered
his horses, and immediately set off for Chteau-
Thierry. He hurried thither with the anger
of a vexed and disappointed man ; that is to

say, he pressed his horses to the top of their

speed.
The same evening, he was slowly ascending,

before nightfall, the hill on which Chteau-
Thierry is situated, with the river Marne flow-

ing at its feet.

At his name, the doors of the chteau flew

open before him, but, as far as an audience
was concerned, he was more than an hour
before he could obtain it.

The prince, some told him, was in his apart-
ments ; others saii he was asleep ; he was

practising music, the valet de chambre sup-

posed. No one, however, among the attendants

could give a positive reply.
Henri persisted, in order that he might no

longer hve to think of his service on the king,
so that he might abandon himself from that

moment to his melancholy thoughts unre-

sfrained.

Won over by liis persvrance, it bcing well

known too that he and his brother were on the

most intimate terms with the duke, Henri was
ushered into one of the salons on the first

floor, where the prince at last conscnted to ra-

ceive him.
Half an hour passed away, and the shades

of evening insensibly closed in.

The heavy and measured footsteps of the

Duc d'Anjou resounded in the galery, and

Henri, on recognising them, prepared to dis-

charge his mission with the accustomed formai

crmonies. But the prince, who seemed very
mucli pressed, quickly dispensed with thse
formalities on the part of his ambassador, by
taking him by the hand and embracing him.

" Good day, comte," he said ; "why should

they hve given you ihe tiouble to come and
see a poor defeated geneial .'

"

" The king has sent me, monseigneur, to itt-

form you that hc is exceedingly desirous oi
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seeing your highness, and that in order to en-

able you to lecover from your fatigue, his

majesty will himself come and pay a visit to

Chteau-Thierry, to-morrow at the latest."
" The king will be hre to-morrow !

"
ex-

daimed Franois, with a gestureof impatience,
but recovering himself immediately after-

wards.
"
To-morrow, to-morrow," ke resumed ;

"
why, the truih is, that nothing will be in

readiness, either hre or in the town, to re-

ceive his majesty,"
Henri bowed, as one whose duty it had

been to transmit an order, but whose province
it was not to comment upon it.

"The extrme haste which their majesties
hve to see your royal highness lias not allowed
thera to think of the embarrassment they may
be the means of occasioning."

'

Well, well," said the prince, hurriedly,
* it is for me to make the best use of the time

I hve at my disposai. I leave you, therefore,
Henri ; thanks for the alacrity youhve shown,
for you hve travelled fast, I perceive. Go and
take some rest."

" Your highness has no other orders to

communicate to me ?
" Henri inquired re-

spectiuUy." None. Go and lie down, You shall dine

in yoar own apartment. I bold no rception
this evening ; I am sufFering, and ill at ease ;

I hve lost my appetite, and cannot sleep,
which makes my hfe a sad, dreary one, and
which, you understand, I do not choose to in-

flict upon any one else. By-the-by, you bave
heard the news ?

' '

"
No, monseigneur ;

what news ?
"

"Aurilly has been eaten up by the

wolves "

'

Aurilly !

" exclaimed penri, with surprise."
Yes, yes devoured ! It is singular how

every one who comes near me dies a violent

death. Good night, count; may you sleep
well!"
And the prince hurried away rapidly.

CHAPTER LXXXVI.

DOUBT.

Henri descended the staircase, and as he

passed through the ante-chambei-s, observed

many officers of liis acquaintauce who nin

foiward to nieet him, and wiih many marks of

friendship, cffered lo show him the way to his

brother's apartments, which were situated at

one of the angles of the chteau. It was the

library that the duke had given Joyeuse to

rside in during his rsidence at Chteau-

Thierry.
Two salons, fuinished in the style of Fran-

<^is the First, communicated wilh each other.

and terminated in the librarj', the htter apart-
ment looking out on the garden?,
His bed had been put up in the library.

Jojeuse was of an indolent, yet of a culiivated

lum of mind. If he stretched out his arm he
laid his hand on science ;

if he opened the

Windows he could enjoy the beauties of nature.

Finer and superior organizations require more

satisfying enjoyments; and the morning breeze,.
the songs of birds, or the perfumes of flowers,
added fresh delight to the triple ts of Clment
Marot, or to the odes of Ronsard.
Henri determined to leave everything as it

was, not because he was influenced by the

poetic sybaritism of his brother, but, on the

contiary, from indiffrence, and because it

mattered little to him whether he was there or

elsewhere.

But as the count, in whatever frame of mind
he might be, had been brought up never to

neglect his duty or respect towards the king
or the princes of the royal family of France,
he inquired particularly in wliat part of the

chteau the prince had resided since his

return,

By mre accident, in this respect, Henri
met with an excellent cicrone in the persoiv
of theyoung ensign, who, by some act of indis-

crtion or anoiher, had, in the littie village in

Flanders where we represented the personages
in this taie as having halted for a moment,
communicated the count's secret to the prince.
TIjis ensign had not quitted the

|
rince's sida

s>ince his return, and could inform Henri very
accurately on the subject.
On his arrivai at Chteau-Thierry, the prince

had at first eniercd upon a course of reckless

dissipation. At that time he occupied the

State apartments of the chteau, had rceptions
morning and evening, and was engaged during

'

the day stag-hunting in the forest
;
but since

the intelligence of Aurilly's death, which had
reached the prince without its being known
from what source, the prince had retired te a

pavillon situated in the middle of the park.
This pavilion, which was an almost inacces-

sible retreat except to the intimate assocites
of the prince, was hidden from view by ihe
dense foliage of the surrounding tiees, and
could hardly be perceived above their lofty

summits, or through the thick fohage of the

hedges.
It was to this pavilion that the prince had

retired during the last few days. Those who
did not know him well said that it was Aurilly's
death which had made him betake himself to

this solitude ; while those who were well ac-

quainted with his chatacter pretended tiiat he
was carrying out in this pavilion some base or

infamous plot, which some day or another
would be revealed to light.A ciicumstance which rendered either of
thse supposition much more probable was,
that the prince seemed greatly annoyed when-
ever a matter of business or a visit summoned
him to the chteau ; and so decidedly was this

the case, that no sooner had the visit been

received, or the matter of business been de-
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spatched, than lie returued to his solitude,
where he was waited upon only by the two old
valets-de-chambie wlio had been prsent at
his birth.

" Since this is the case," observed Henii,
' the fles will not be veiy gay if the prince
continue in this humour. "
"

Certainly," replied the ensign,
" for every

one will know how to sympathise with the

prince's grief, whose pride as well as whose
affections hve been so smitten."

Henri continue d his interrogatories without

intending it, and took a strange interest in

doing so. The circumstance of Aurilly's
death, whom he had known at the court, and
whom he had again met in Flanders ; the
kind of indiflerence with which the prince had
announced the loss he has met with ; the strict

seclusion in which it was said the prince had
lived since his death ail this seemed to him,
wiihout his bcing able to assign a reason for

his belief, as part of that mysterious an^l

darkened web wherein, for some time past,
the events of his life had been woven.

"And," inquired he of the ensign,
"

it is

uot known, you say, how the prince became

acquainted wilh the news of the death of

Aurilly ?
"

" No."
"But surely," he insisted, "people must

talk a^30ut it ?
"

" Oh ! of course," said the ensign ;

" true or

false, you know, people always will talk,"
*'
Well, then, tell me what it is."

"It is said that the prince was hunting under
the willows close beside the river, and that he
had wandered away from the others who were

hunting also, for everything he does is by fits

and starts, and he becomes as excited in the
field as at play, or under fire, or under the

influence of grief, when suddenly he was seen

returning with a face scared and as pale as

death.

"The courtiers questioned him, thinking that

it was nothing more than a mre incident of
the hunting-field.
"He heid two rouleaux of gold in his hand.
" * Can you undersiand this, messieurs 1

' he

said, in a hard dry voice ;

'

Aurilly is dead ;

Aurilly has been eaten by the wolves.'
"
Every one immediately exclaimed.

" '

Nay, indeed,' said the prince ;

'

may the
foui fiend take me if it be not so ; the poor
lute-player had always been a far better musi-
cian than a horseman. It seems that his horse
ran away with him, and that he fell into a pit,
where he was killed ; the next day a couple of
travellers who were passing close to the pit
discoveted his body half eaten by the wolves ;

and a proof that the affair actually did happen,
as I hve related it, and that robbers havc

nothing whatever to do with the whole matter

is, that hre are two rouleaux of gold which he
had about him, and which hve been faith-

fuUy restored.'
"
However, as no one had been seen to bring

thse two rouleaux of gold back," continued
the ensign, "it is supposed that theyhad been

handed to the prince by the two travellers

who, having met and recognised his highness
on the banks of the river, had announced the

intelligence of Aurilly's death."
" It is very strange," murmured Henri.
"And what is more strange siill," continued

the ensign,
"

is, that it is said can it be true,
or is it merely an invention ? it is said, I re-

peat, that the prince was seen to open the
liitle gte of the park close to the chesnut trees,
and that something like two shndows passed
through that same gte. The prince then in-

troduced two persons info the p?.rk probably
the two travellers ; it is siuc that occasion
that the prince has retired Itito his pavillon,
and we hve only been abc to see him by
stealth."

" And has no one seen thse two travellers .'

"

asked Henri.
" As I was proceeding to ask the prince the

password for the night, for the sentinels on
duty at the chteau, I met a man who did not
seem to me to belong to his hijjhness's house-

hold, but I was unable to observe his face, the
man having tumed aside as soon as he per-
ceived me, and having let down the hood of
his cloak over his eyes."

" The hood of his cloak, do you say .*
"

" Yes
;

the man looked like a Flemish

peasant, and reminded me, I hardly know why,
of the person by whom you were accompanied
when we met ont yonder."
Henri started ; the observation seemed to

him in some way connected with the profound
and absorbing interest with which the story

inspired him ; to him, too, who had seen
Diana and her companion confided to Aurilly,
the idea occurred that the two travellers who
had announced to the prince the death of the

unfortunate lute-player were acquaintances of
his own.
Henri looked attentively at the ensign.
" And when you fancied you reognised this

man, what was the idea that occurred to you,
monsieur .''

" he inquired.
"I will tell you what my impression was,"

replied the ensign ; "however, I will not pr-
tend to assert anything positively ; the prince
has not, in ail probability, abandoned ail idea
with regard to Flanders ;

he therefore main-
tains spies in his employ. The man with the

woollen overcoat is a spy, who, on his way
bere, may possibly hve leamed the accident

which had happened to the musician, and may
thiis hve been the bearer of two pices of in-

telligence at the same time."

"This is not improbable," said Henri,

thoughtfully ;

" but what was this man doing
when you saw him ?

"

" He was walking beside the hedge which
borders the parterre you can see the hedge
from your Windows and was making towards

the jconservatories.
"

" You say, then, that the two travellers, for

I believe you stated there were two "

" Others say that two persons were seen to

enter, but I only saw one, the man in the over-

coat."
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" In that case, then, you hve reason to be-

lieve that the man in the overcoat, as you des-

cribe him, is living in the conservatories."
" It isnot unlikely."
" And hve thse conservatories a means of

exit ?
"

"
Yes, count, towards the town."

Henri remained silent for some time ; his

heart was throbbing most violently, for thse
dtails, which were apparently matters of indif-

frence to him, who seemed throughout the

whole of this mystery as if he were gifted with

the power of j^evision, were in reality, full of

the deepest in c: , -!: for him.

Night had m .le meantime closed in, and
the two young '.len were conversing together
without any light in Joyeuse's apartment.

Fatigued by his joumey, oppressed by the

strange events which had just been related to

him, unable to struggle against the motions

which they had aroused in his breast, the count

had thrown himself on his brother's bed, and

mechanically directed his gaze towards the

deep bhie heavens above him, which seemed
set as with diamonds.
The young ensign was seated on the ledge

of the windovv, and voluntarily abandoned
himself to that listlessness of thought, to that

poetic rverie of youth, to that absorbing
languor of feehng, which the balmy freshness

of evening inspires.
A deep silence reigned throughout the park

and the tovm ;
the gtes were closed, the lights

were kindled by degrees, the dogs in the dis-

tance were barking in their kennels at the ser-

vants, on whom devolved the duty of shutting

up the stables in the evening.

Suddenly the ensign rose to his feet, made
a sign of attention with his head, leaned out

of the window, and then, calhng in a quick,
low tone to the count, who was reclining on
the bed, said :

" Come, come !

"

" What is the matter "i
" Henri inquired,

arousing himself by a strong effort from his

rverie,
"The man! the man!"
" What man ?

"

" The man in the overcoat, the spy !

"
** Oh !

" exclaimed Henri, springing from
the bed to the window, and leaning on the

ensign.
"
Stay," continued the ensign ;

" do you see

him yonder .-' He is creeping along the hedge ;

wait a moment, he will show himself again.
Now look towards that spot which is illumi-

nated by the moon's rays ; there he is, there

he is."

"Yes."
' Do you not think he is a siniste- looking

fellow?"
" Sinister is the very word," -replied Du

Bouchage, in a gloomy voice.
" Do you believe he is a spy ?

"

" I believe nothing, and yet I believe every-

thing."
"
See, he is going from the prince's pavillon

"he conservatories."

" Tixe prince's pavilion is in that direction,
then .''

"
inquired Du Bouchage, indicating

with his finger the direction from which the

stranger appeared to be proceeding.
" Do you see that light whose rays are

trembling through the leaves of the trees }
"

"Well."
" That is the dining-room."
"Ah!" exclaimed Henri, "see, he makes

his appearance again."
"Yes, he is no doubt going to the conser-

vatories to join his companion ? Did you hear
that ?

"

"What.?"
" The Sound of a key tuming in the lock."
" It is singular," said Du Bouchage ;

" there

is nothing unusual in ail this, and yet
"

" And yet you are trembling, you were

going to say ?
"

" Yes," said the count ;

" but what is that ?
"

The Sound of a bell was heard.
" It is ihe signal for the supper of the prince's

household ; are you going to join us at supper,
count ?

"

"No, I thank you, I do not require any-

thing ; and, if I should feel hungry, I will call

for what I may need."
"Do not wait for that, monsieur ; but come

and amuse yourself in our society."

"Nay, nav, it is impossible."
" Why so'.?

"

" His royal highness almost directed me to

hve what I should need served to me in my
own apartment ; but do not let me delay you."

" Thank you, count, good evening ;
do not

lose sight of our phantom."
" Oh ! rely upon me for that

; unless," added

Henri, who feared he might hve said too

much,
"
unless, indeed, I should be overtaken

by sleep, which seems more than probable, and
a far more healthy occupation than that of

watching shadows and spies."
"
Certainly," said the ensign, laughing, as

he took leave of Henri du Bouchage.
Hardly had he quitted the library than Henri

darted into the garden.
"Oh! " he murmured, "it is Rmy ! it is

Rmy ! I should know him again in the dark-

ness of hell itself."

And the young m^n, as he felt his knees
tremble beneath him', buried his buming fore-

head in his cold damp hands.
" Great Heaven!" he cried, "is not this

rather a phantasy of my poor fevered brain,
and is it not written that in my slumbering and
in my waking moments, day and night, I should

ever see those two figures who hve made so

deep and dark a furrow in my life ?

"Why," he continued, like a man aware of

the need that exists of convincing himself,
"
why, indeed, should Rmy be hre in this

chteau, whilethe Duc d'Anjou is hre ? What
is his motive in coming hre ? What can the

Duc d'Anjou possibly hve to do with Rmy ?

And why should he bave quitted Diana he,

who' is her eternal companion ? No ; it is

not he."

Then, again, a moment afterwards, a con-;
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viction, thorough, profound, almost instinctive

in its nature, seemed to overcome ail the doubts
he had entertained.
" It is he ! it is he !

"
hemurmured, in utter

despair, and leaning against the wall to save

himself from falling.
As he fiuished giving utterance to this over-

powering, overwhelming thought, whichseemed
to crush ail others in his mind, the sharp sound
of the lock was again heard, and, although the

Sound was almost imperceptible, his over-ex-

cited senss detected it instantly. An indcfin-

able shudder ran through the young man's
whole frame ; again he listened with eager
attention. So profound a silence reigned
round him on every side that he could hear
the ihrobbings of his own heart. A few minutes

passed away without anything he expected
making its appearance. In default of his eyes,

however, his ears told him that some one was

approaching, lor he heard the sound of the

gravel under the advancing footsteps. Sud-

denly the straight black line of the hedge
seemed broken

;
he imagined he saw upon this

dark background a group still darker moving
along.

" It is he returning again," mutmured Henri.
" Is he alone, or is some one with him .-'

"

he objects advanced from the slde where
the silver light of the moon had illuminated a

space of open ground. It was at the very mo-
ment when, advancing in the opposite direction,
the man in the overcoat crossed this open space,
that Henri fancied he recognised Rmy. This
time Henri observed two shadows very dis-

tinctly ; it was impossible hecouldbemistaken.
A death-like chill siruck to his heart, and
seemed to hve turned it to marble.

The two shadows walked quickly along,

although with a firm step ; the former was
dressed in a wooUen overcoat, and at the ap-
pearance of the second apparition, as at that

of the first, the count fancied he recognised

Rmy.
The second, who was completely enveloped

in a large man's cloak, seemed to defy every

altempt at rcognition.
And yet, beneath that cloak, Henri fancied

he could detect what no human eye could hve
possibly seen.

He could not control a deep bitter groan of

de>pair, and nosooner had the two mysterious

personages disappeared behind the hedge than
tlie young man darted afterthem, and stealthily

glided from one group of trees to another, in

the wake of those whom he was so anxious to

discover.
" Oh !

" he murmured, as he stole along,
"do I not indeed deceive myself.' Oh!
HeavoT, can it leally be possible ?

"

CHAPTER LXXXVII.

CERTAINTY.

Henri glided along the hedge, on the side

which was thrown into deep shade, taking
care to make no noise either on the gravel or

against the trees.

Obliged to walk carefully, and while walk-

ing to watch carefully over every movement he

made, he could not perceive anything. And
yet by his style, his dress, his walk, he still

fancied he recognised Rmy in t"he man who
wore the overcoat.
Mcre conjectures, more teirifying for him

than realities, arose in his mind with regard to
this man's companion.
The road which they were following, and

which was bounded by a row ofelms, termi-
nated in a high hawthorn hedge, which sepa-
rated from the rest of the park the pavillon of
the Duc d'Anjou, and enveloped it as with a
curtain of verdure, in tlie midst of which, as
has been already observed, it entirely disap-

peared in a remote corner ofthe grounds of the
chteau. There were several beautiful sheets

of water, dark underwood, through which wind-

ing paths had been eut, and vnrable trees,

over the summits of which the moon was

shedding its streams of silver light, whilst

underneath the gloora was thick, dark, and

impntrable.
As he approached this hedge, Henri felt that

his heart was on the point of failing him. In

fact, to transgress so boldly the prince's orders,
and to abandon himself to a course of con-
duct as indiscreet as it was rash, was the act,
not of a loyal and honourable man, but of a
mean and cowardly spy, or of a jealous man
driven to extremilies. But as, while opening
the gte, which separated the greater fiom
the smaller park, the man he foUowed moved
in such a way that his features were revealed,
and ns he perceived that thse features were
indeed those of Rmy, the count's scruples
vanished, and he resolutely advanced at ail

hazards. Henri found the gte again closed
;

he leaped over the railings, and then continue!
his pursuit of the prince's two strange visitors,
who still seemed to be hurrying onwards.
Another cause of terror was soon added

;
for

the duke, on hearing the footsteps of Rmy
and his companion upon the gravel walk,
made his appearance from the pavillon. Henri
threw himself behind the largest of the trees,
and waited.

He could not see anything, except that he
observed that Rmy made a very low saluta-

tion, that Rmy 's companion coortesied like

a woman, instead of bowing like a man, and
that the duke, seemingly transported with

delight, ofTered his arm to the latter, in the

same way as he would hve donc to a woman.
Then ail three advanced towards the pavillon,

disappeared under the vestibule, and the door
closed behind them.

" This must end," said Henri, "alid I must
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seek a more convenient place, where I can

ce everything tliat may pass wilhout being
scen."

He decided in favour of a clump of trees

situaicd be.weea the pavilion and the wall,

from the centie of vvbicli the waters of a foun-

tain jjiished foith, thus forming an impn-
trable place of concealment ;

for it was not

likely ihat in the night-time, with the fresh-

ness'and humidity which would naturally be

found near this fountain, the prince would

seek the vicinily of the water and the thickets.

Hidden behind the statue with which the

fountain was ornamented, and standing at his

full height behind the pedestal, Henri was
enabled to see what was taking place in the

'

pavilion,
the principal window of which was

quite open before him.
As no one could, or rather, as no one would,

venture to penetrate so far, no prcautions had
been taken.

A table was laid, sumptuously served with

the richest viands, and with rare wines in

bottlts of costly V^enetian ^lass.

Two seats oiily at this table seemed to be

awaiting two guests.
The duke approached one of the chairs ;

then, leaving the arm of Rmy's companion,
and pointing to the other seat, he seemed to

request that the cloak might be thrown aside,

as, although it might be very serviceable for

an evening stroll, it became very inconvnient
when the object of the stroll was attained,
and when that object was a supper.

TVieieupon the individual to whom the in-

vitation had been addressed threw the cloak

upon a chair, and the dazzling blaze of the

flambeaux lighted up, without a shadow on
their loveliness, the pale and majestically-
beautiful features of a woman whom the terri-

fied eyes of Henry immediately recognised.
It was' the lady of the mysterious house in

the Rue des Augustins, the wanderer in Flan-
ders ; in one word, it was that Diana whose

gaze was as mortal as the thrust of a dagger.
On ihis occasion she wore the apparel of her
own sex, ana was riclily dressed in brocaded
silk ;

diamonds blazed on her neck, in her

hair, and on her wrists, and thereby made the
extrme pallor of her face more remarkable
than ever, and in the light which shone from
her eyes,. it almost seemed as if the duke had,
by the employment of some magical means,
evoked the ghost of this woman, rather than
the woman herself. Had it not been for the

support aforded by the statue round which he
had thrown his arms, colder even than the
marble itself, Henri would hve fallen back-
wards headlong into the basin of the foun-

^in.
The duk seemed intoxicated with delight ;

irte fixed his passionate gaze upon this beauti-
ful crature, who had seated herself opposite
to him, and who hardly touched the dishes
which had been placed before her. From
time to time Franois leaned across the table
to kiss one of the hands of his &ilent guest,
who, as pale as death, seemed as insensible to

his kisses as if her hand had been sculpturcd
in alabaster, which, for transparency and per-
fect whiteiie>.s, it so much lesembkd. Fruni

time to time Henri starttd, raised his hand to

his forehead, and with it wiped away the

death-like sweat which rose on it, and asked

himself :
" Is she alive, or dead ?

"

The duke tried his utmost efforts and dis-

played ail his powers of loquence to unbend
the rigid beauty of her face.

Rmy, the only attendant, for the duke had
sent every one away, waited on them both,

and, occasionally, lightly touching his mis-

tress with his elbow as he passed behind her

chair, seemed to revive her by the contact, and
to recall her to life, or rather to the position in

which she was placed.

Thereupon, a bright flush spread over her

whole face, her eyes sparkled, she smiled as if

some magician had touched a spring unknowii
to this automaton-like figure, seemingly en-

dowed with intelligence, and the mechani^m
of which had drawu the lightning glance from

her eyes, the glowing flush on her cheek, and
the sparkling smiie to her lips. The moment
after, she again subsided into her calm and
statue-like stillness. The prince, however,

approached her, and by the passionate
tone of

his conversation, seemed as if he had succeeded

in warming into animation his new conquest.

Thereupon Diana, who occasionally glanced at

the face of a magnificent clock suspended over

the prince's head, against the opposite side of

the wall to where she wa? seated, seemed to

make an effort over herself, and with her lips

bedecked with smiles took a more active part
in the conversation.

Henri, concealed in his leafy covert, wrung
his hands in despair, and cursed the whole
cration in the utter wretchedness of his sore

distress. It seemed to him monstrous, almost

iniquitous, that this woman, so pure and

rigidly inflexible, should yield herself so unre-

sistingly to the prince, because he was a prince,
and abandon herself to love because it was
offered within the precincts of a palace. His
horror at Rmy was so extrme, that he could

hve slain him without remorse, in order to see

whether so great a monster had the blood and
heart of a man in him. In such paroxysms of

rage and contempt did Henri pass tlie time

during the supper, which to the Duc d'Anjou
was so full of rapture and delight.
Diana sang. The prince, inflamed by wine,

and by his passionate discourse, rose from the

table for the purpose of embracing Diana.

Every drop of blood seemed to ciirdle in

Henri's veins. He put his hand to his side to

see if his sword were there, and then thrust it

into his breast in search of a dagger. Diana,
with a strange smile, which mostassuredlyhad
never, until that moment, had its counterpart
on any face, stopped the duke as he was

approaching her.

"WiU you allow nie, monseigneur," she

said,
" before I rise from the table, to share

with your royal highness one of those tempting-
looking peaches."
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And with thse words she stretched out her
hand towards a basket of gold filigree work, in

which twenty peaches were tastefully arranged,
and took one.

Then, taking from her girdle a beautiful

little dagger, with a silver bFade and a handle
of malachite, she divided the peach into two

portions, and offered one of them to the prince,
who seized it and carried it eagerly to his lips,

as though he would hve thus kissed Diana's.
his impassioned action produced so deep

an impression on himself, that a cloud seemed
to obscure his sight at the very moment he
bit into the fruit. Diana looked at him with
her clear steady gaze, and her fixed immovable
smile.

Rmy, leaning his back against a pillar of

carved wood, also looked on with a gloomy
expression of countenance.

The piince passed one of his hands across

his forehead, wiped away the perspiiation
which had gathered there, and swallowed the

pice that he had bitten.

This perspiration was most probably the

symptora of a sudden indisposition ; for while
Diana ate the other half of the peach, the

prince let fall on his plate what remained of

the portion he had taken, and with difficulty

rising from his seat, seemed to invite his beau-
tiful companion to accompany him into the

garden in order to enjoy the cool night air.

Diana rose, and without pronouncing a

single word, took the duke's arm, which he
offered her.

Rmy gazed after them, particularly after

the prince, whom the air seemed completely
to revive.

As she walked along, Diana wiped the small

blade of her knife on a handkerchief em-
broidercd with gold, and restored it to its

shagreen sheath.

In this manner they approached the clump
of trees where Henri was concealed.

The prince, with a passionate gesture,

pressed his companion's arm against his

neart.
" I feel better," he said, "and yet I hardly

know what heavy weight seems to press down
on my brain ; I love too deeply, madame, I

perceive."
Diana plucked several sprigs of jasmine and

of clematis, and two beautiful roses which
bordered the whole of one side of the pedestal
of the statue behind which Henri was shrink-

ing terrified.

"What are you doing, madame ?" inquired
the prince.

" I hve always understood, monseigneur,"
she said,

" that the perfume of flowers was
the best remedy for attacks of giddiness ; I

am gathering a bouquet with the hope that

this bouquet, if presented by me, will hve
the magical influence which I wish it to

po-^sess."

But, while she was arranging the flowers,

she let a rose fall from her hand, which the

prii'ce ea^rly hastened to pick up.
Tiie movement that Franois made was

rapid, but not so rapid, however, but that it

gave Diana sufiicient time to pour upon the

other rose a few drops of a liquid contained in

a small gold bottle which she drew from her

bosom.
She then took from his hand the rose which

the prince had picked up, and placing it in her

girdle, said,
" That one is for me, let us change."
And in exchange for the rose which she

received from the prince's hand, she held out
the bouquet to him.
The prince seized it eagerly, inhaled its

perfume with delight, and passed his arm
around Diana's waist. But this latter action,
in ail probnbility, completely overwhelmed the

already troubled senss of tlie prince, for his

knees trembled under him, and he was obliged
to seat himself on a bank of green turf, beside
which he had happened to be standing.
Henri did not lose sight of thse two per-

sons, and yet he had a look for Rmy also,
who in the pavilion awaited the termination of
this scne, or rather seemed to devour every
minute incident of it.

When he saw the prince totter, he advanced
towards the threshold of the pavilion. Diana,
on her side, perceiving Franois stagger, sat

herself down beside him on the bank.
The giddiness from which Franois suff"ered

continued on this occasion longer than on the

foimer; the prince's head was resting on his

chest. He seemed to hve lost ail connection
in his ideas, and almost the perception of his

own existence ; and yet the convulsive move-
ment of his fingers on Diana's hand seemed to

indicate that he was instinctively pursuing his

wild dream of love At last he slowly raised

his head, and his lips being almost on a level

with Diana's face, he made an effort to touch
those of his lovely guest, but as if unobservant
of the movement, she rose from her seat.

" You are suffering, monseigneur," she said ;

"
it would be better if we were to go in."
" Oh ! yes, let us go in," exclaimed the

prince in a transport of joy.
And he arose, staggering, to his feet ; then,

instead of Diana leaning on his arm, it was he
who leaned on Diana's arm ; and thanks to

this support, walking with less difficulty, he
seemed to forget fever and giddiness too, for

suddenly drawing himself up, lie, in an unex-

pected manner, pressed his lips on her neck.

She started as if, instead of a kiss, she had
received the impression of a red hot iron.

" Rmy !

" she exclaimed,
" a flambeau, a

flambeau !

"

Rmy immediately returned to the salle-a-

manger, and lighted, by the candie on the

table, a flambeau which he took from a small

round table, and then, hurryingtotheentrance
to the pavilion, and holding the torch in his

hand lie cried out :

" Hre is on, madame."
"Where is your kighness going to ?" in-

quired Diana, seizing hold of the flambeau and

luming her head aside.
" Oh ! we will retnrn to my own room, and
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you will lead me, I venfure to liope, madame ?
"

replied the prince, in a frenzy of passion.

"Willingly, monseigneur," replied Diana,
and she raised the torch in the air, and wallced

before the piince.

Rmy opened, at the end of the pavilion, a

window through which the fresh air rushed

invrards, in such a manner that the flame and
smoke of the flambeau, which Diana held,
were carried baclc towards Franois' face,

which happened to be in the very current of

the air. The two lovers, as Henry considered

them to be, proceeded in this manner, first

crossing a gallery to the duke's own room,
and disappeared behind the fleur-de-hzd

Iiangings, which served the purpose of a

portire.
Henri had observed everything that had

passed with increasing fury, and yet this fury
was such that it almost deprived him of life.

It seemed as if he had no strength left except to

ourse the fate which had imposed so cruel a

trial upon him. He had quitted his place of

concealment, and in utter despair, his arms

hanging by his side, and with a haggard gaze,
he was on the point of returning, with life

ebbing fast, to his apartment in the chteau,
when suddenly the hangings behind which he
had seen Diana and the prince disappear were
thrown aside, and Diana herself lushed into

the supper-room, and seized hold of Rmy,
who, standing molionless and erect, seemed

only to be awaiting her return.

"Quick ! quick!
"
she said to him;

"
ail is

finished."

And they both darted into the garden as if

they had been drunk or mad, or raging with

passion.
No sooner did Henri observe them, however,

than he seemed to hve recovered ail his

strength ;
he hastened to place himself in their

way, and they came upon him suddenly in the
middle of the path, standing erect, his arms

crossed, and more terrible in his silence than

any one- could ever hve been in his loudest

menaces. Henri's feelings had indeed arrived

at such a pitch of exaspration, that he would

readily hve slain any man who would hve
ventured to maintain that women were not
monsters sent from hell to corrupt the world.
He seized Diana by the arm, and stopped her

suddenly, notwithstanding the cry of terror

which she uttered, and notwithstanding the

dagger which Rmy put to his breast, and
which even grazed his flesh.

*' Oh ! doubtless you do not recognise me,"
he said furiously, gnashing his teeth ;

" I am
that simple-hearted young man who loved you,
and whose love you would not return, because
for you there was no future, but merely the

past. Ah ! beautiful hypocrite that you are,
and you, foui liar, I know you at last I know
and curse you. To the one I say, I despise and
contemn you ;

to the other, I shrink from you
with horror."

" Make way !

"
cried Rmy, in a strangled

Voice
;

" make way, young fool, or if not "

" Be it so," replied Henri ;

" finish your

work, and slay niy body, wretch, since vou
hve already destroyed my sol."
"Silence!" muttered 'Rmy, furiously,

pressing the blade of his dagger more and more
against Henri's breast.

Diana, however, violently pushed Rmy
aside, and seizing Du Bouchage by the arm,
she drew him straight before her. She was
lividly pale ;

her beautiful hair streamed over
her shoulders

;
the contact of the hand on

Henri's wrist seemed to the latter cold and

damp as the dews of death.
"
Monsieur," she said, "do not rashlyjudge

of matters of which Heaven alone can judge.
I am Diana de Mridor, the mistress of Mon-
sieur de Bussy, whom the Duc d'Anjou miser-

ably allowed to perish when he could hve
saved him. Eight days since Rmy slew

Aurilly, the duke's accomplice, and the prince
himself I hve just poisoned with a peach, a

bouquet, and a torch. Move aside, monsieur
move aside, I say, for Diana de Mridor^

who is on her way to the Convent des Hospi-
talires."

With thse words, and letting Henri's aiin

fall, she took hold of that of Rmy, as l

waited by her side.

Henri fell on his knees, foUowing the re-

treating iigures of the two assassins, who dis-

appeared behind the thick copse, as though it

had been a vision from hell. It was not till fuUv
an hour afterwards that Du Bouchage, over-

powered with fatigue and overwhelmed with.

terror, with his brain on fire, was able to

summon sufficient strength to drag himself to.

his apartment, nor was it until after he had
made the attempt nearly a dozen times that he
succeeded in escalading the window. He
walked to and fro in his room several times,
and then staggered towards the bed, on which
he threw himself. Every one was sleeping

quietly in the chteau.

CHAPTER LXXXVIII.

FATALITY.

The next moming, about nine o'clock, the
beautiful rays of the sun were glistening like

gold on the gravelled walks of Chteau-Thierry.
Numerous gangs of workmen, who had the

previous evening been directed to be in atten-

dance, had been actively at work from day-
break upon the prparations in the park, as
well as in the dcoration of the apartments
destined to receive the king, whose arrivai was

momentarily expected. As yet nothing was

stirring in the pavilion where the duke re-

posed, for he had on the previous evening
forbidden his two old servants to awaken him.

They were to wait until he summ5>ned them.
Towards half-past nine two councrs rode at
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full speed into the town, announcing bis

majesty's near arrivai. The civic authorities,
the goveraor, and the garrison formed them-
selves in ranks on either side of the road, leav-

ing a jaassage for the royal procession. At ten

o'clock the king appeared at the foot of the

hill ;
he had mounted his horse when they had

taken their last relays. He never neglected an

opporlunity of doing so, especially when enter-

ing towns, as he rode admirably. The queen-
mother followed him in a litter ; fifty gentle-
men belonging to the couit, richly clad and

admiiably mounted, followed in their suite.

A Company of the guards, followed by Grillon

himself, a hundred aiad twenty of the Swiss,
and as miny of the Scotch guards, commande!

by Larchant, and ail the raembers of the royal
household who accompanied the king in his

excursions, mules, coffers, and domestic

servants, formed a numerous army, the liles of

which followed the windings of tlie road lead-

ing from the river to the summit of the hill.

Lastly, the cortge entered the town amidst
the ringing of the chuicli bells, ihe roar of

cannon, and bursts of music. The acclamations
of ihc inhabitants were enlhusiastic ; for a visit

from the king was of such rare occurrence at

that time that, seen thus closely, he seemed to

be a living embodiraent of div.ne right. The

king, as he progressed thiough the crowd,
looked on ail sides for his brother, but in vain.

He only found Henri du Bouchage waiting for

him at the gte of the chteau.
When once within the chteau. Hem y IH.

inquired afier the health of the Duc d'Anjou
fiom the officer who had assumed the high
distinction of receiving the king.

"
Sire," replied the latter, 't his highness,

during the last few days, has been residing in

the pavilion in the park, and we hve not yet
seen him this morning. It is most piobable,
however, that as he was well yesteroay, he is

well also to-day."
" This pavilion is in a very retired part of

the park, it seems," said Henri, in a tone of

displeasure,
" since the sound of the cannon

does not seem to hve been heard."
'

Sire," one of the duke's two aged atten-

dants ventured to remark,
" his highness did

not, perhaps, expect your majesty so soon."
" Old fool," growled Henri,

" do you think,

then, that a king prsents himself in this way
at other people's rsidences without informing
them of it ? Monsieur le Duc d'Anjou has been
aware of my intended arrivai since yesterday."
And then, afraid of casting a gloom over

those around him by a grave or sullen counte-

nance, Henri, who wished to appear gentle and
amiable at the expense of his brother Franois,
exclaimed, "Well, then, since he has not coma
to meet us, we will go to meet him."

" Show us tlie way there," said Catherine,
from the litter.

AH the escort followed the road leading to

the old park.
At the veiy moment that the guards, who

weie in advance, approached the hedge, a

shrill and piercing cry rnt the air.

" What is that ?" said the king, turning to
his mother.

" Great Heaven !

" murmured Catherine, en-

deavouring to read tie faces of those arouud

htr, "it sounded like a cry of distress or

despair."
" My prince ! my poor master !

"
cried Fran-

ois' other aged attendant, appearing at the

window, and exhibiting signs of the most pas-
sionale grief.

Every one hastened towards the pavilion,
the king himself being hurried along with the
others. He airived at the very moment when
they were rais-ing iiom the floor the Duc d'An-

jou's body, which his valet-de-chambre, having
entered without authority, in order to announce
the king's arrivai, had just perceived lying on
the carpet of the bedroom. The prince was
cold, stiff, and perfectly inanimate, and it was

only by a strange movement of the eyelids and
a nervous contraction of the lips that it could
be observed he was still alive. The king paused
at the threshold of the door, and those behind
him followed his example.

" This is an ugly omen," he murmured.
" Do not enter, my son, I implore you," said

Catherine to him.
" Poor Franois !

"
said Henri, delighted at

being sent away, and thus being spared the

spectacle of this agonizing scne.
The crowd, too, followed the king as he

withdrew.
"
Strange !

"
strange !

" muimured Cathe-
rine, kneeling down by the side of the prince,
or rather of the corpse, no one being in the
room with her but the two old servants ; and
while the messengers were despatched in every
quarter of the town to find the prince's phy-
sician, and while a courier galloped off to Paris
in order to hasten the attendance of tlie king's

physicians, who had remained at Meux with
the queen, Catherine, with less knowledge, very
probably, but not with less perspicacity thau
Miron himself could possibly hve shown, exa-

mined the diagnostics of that singular malady
which had struck down her son so suddenly.
Hcr exprience was by no means indiffrent ;

in the first place, therefore, she interrogaled

calmly, and without confusing them, the two

attendants, who were tearing their hair and

wringing their hands in the wildest despair.
Both of them repiied that the prince had

retumed on the previous evening about night-
fall, after having been disturbed at an incon-
vnient hour by Monsieur du Bouchage, who
had arrived with a message from the king.

They then added that when the audience
had termiuated, which had been held in the

chteau itself, the prince had ordered supper
to be prepared, and had desired that no one
should venture to approach the pavilion with-
out being summoned ; and lastly, that he had

given the strictest injunctions not to be awak-
ened in the moining, and that no one should
enter without a positive sumrnons.

" He probably expected a visit from a lady ?
"

observed the queen-mother, inquiringly.
"We think so, maiame," replied the vale^
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respectfuUy,
" but we could not discreetly

assure ourselves of the fact."

"But in reraoving the things from the table

you must hve seen whether my son had

spped alone ?
"

" We hve not yet removed the things,

madame, since the orders of monseigneur were

that no one should enter the pavilion."

"Very good," said Catherine; "no one,

therefore, has been hre ?
"

" Xo one, madame."
" You may go."
And Catherine was now left quite alone in

fhe room. Leaving the prince lying on the

bed where he had been placed, she imme-

diately commenced the minutest investigation
of each symptom or of each of the tiaces to

Which her attention was directed, as the resuit

of her suspicions or apprhensions.
She had remarked that Franois' forehead

was stained or dyed of a bistre colour, his eyes
^ere bloodshot and encircled with blue lines,

his lips marked with furrows, like the impres-
sion which burning sulphur leaves on hving
flesh.

She observed the same sign upon his nostrils

and upon the sides of the nose.

"Now let me look carefully," she said,

gazing about her on every side.

The first thing she remarked was the candie-

stick in which the flambeau which Reray
had lighted the previous evening had bumt
away.

" This candie has bumt for a length of time,"
she said,

" and shows that Franois was a long
time in this room. Ah! hre is a bouquet
lying on the carpet."

Catherine picked it up eagerly, and then,

remarking that ail its flowers were still fresh,

with the exception of a rose, which was black-

ened and dried up :

" What does this mean }
" she said ;

" what
has been poured on the leaves of this flower ?

If I am not mistaken, I know a liquid which
withers roses in this manner."

She threw aside the bouquet, shuddering as

she did so.
" That explains to me the state of the nostrils

and the manner in which the flesh of the face is

affected ; but the lips ?
"

Catherine ran to the dining-room. The
/alets had spoken the trulh, for there Wris

holhing to indicate that anything on the table

had been touched since the previous evening's

repart had been finished.

Upon the edge of the table lay the half of a

peach, in which the impression of a row of

teeth was still N-isible. Catherine's attention

was drawn to this in a particular manner, for

the fruit, usually of a rich crimson near the

core, had become as black as the rose, and was
discoloured by \-iolet and brown spots. The
corrosive action was more especially \-isible

upon the part which had been eut, and par-
ticularly so where the knife must hve pa>^sed.
"This explains the state of the lips," she

said; "but Franois had onlybittcn one pice
rat of this peach. He did not keep the bou-

quet long in his hand, for the flowers are still

fresh; the evil may yet be repaired, for the

poison cannot hve penetrated verj' deeply.
"And yet, if the evil be merely superficial,

why shouid this paralysis of the senss be so

complte, and why indeed should the dcom-
position of the flesh hve made so much pro-
gress. There must be more that I hve not
seen."

And as she spoke Catherine again looked
ail round her, and observed, hanging by a silver

chain to its ple, the red and blue parrot to
which Franois was so attached.
The bird was dead, stiff", and the fealhers of

its wings rough and erect,

Catherine again looked closely and atten-

tively at the torch which she had once before

already narrowly inspected, to satisfy herself

that, by its having bumt out completely, the

prince had retumed early in the evening.
"The smoke," said Catherine to herself,

" the smoke ! the wick of that torch was

poisoned ; my son is a dead man."
She called out immediately, and the chamber

was in a minute filled with attendants and
ofliceis of the household.
"
Miron, Miron !

"
cried some of them.

" A priest !

"
exclaimed the others.

But Catherine had, in the meantime, placed
to the lips of Franois one of the small bottles

which she always carried in her a!ms-bag, and
nam wly watched her son's features to observe
the eff'ect of the antidote she applied.
The duke immediately opened his eyes and

mouth, but no glance of intelligence glearoed
in his eyes, no voice or sound escaped from his

lips.

Catherine, in sad and gloomy silence, quitted
the apartment, beckoning to the two attendants
to follow her, before they had as yet an oppor-
tunity of communicating with anyone.
She then led them into another chamber,

where she sat down, fixing her eyes closely and

watchfully on their faces.
" Monsieur le Duc d'Anjou," she said, "has

been poisoned some time during his supper
last evening ; and it was you who served the

supper."
At thse words the two men tumed as pale

as death.
" Torture us, kill us, if you will," they said ;

" but do not accuse us."
" Fools that you are ; do you suppose that

if I suspected you, that would not hve already
been done r You hve not yourselves, I know,
assassinated your master, but others hve
killed him

;
and I must know who the mur-

derers are. Who has entered the pavilion .-*

"

" An old man, wretchedly clothed, whom
monseigneur has seen during the last two

days."
"
But, the woman "

" We hve not seen her what woman does

your majesty mean ?
"

"A woman has been hre, who made a

bouquet
"

The two attendants looked .if each other
with an expression of such simple surprise that
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Catherine perceived, by this glance alone, liow

pertecily iiinocent they were.
" Let the governor of the town and the

govemor of the cbteau be sent for," she

said.

he two valets hurried to the door.
' One moment !

" exclaimed Catherine, fix-

ing tliem in their places by this single word
as they approdched the threshold. " Ytiu only
and mysi-li are aware of what I hve just told

you ;
I sh 11 not breathe a wotd about it ; if

anyoie iearns it, therefore, it will be Irom or

through one of you ; on that very day both

your lives shall be forfeited. Now, go !

"

Catherine interrogated the two govemors
with more reserve. She told them that the
duke had received from some person or per-
sons a distressing intelligence which had

deeply affected him ; that that alone was the

cause of lus illness, and that if the duke had
an opportunity of putting a few further ques-
tions to the persons again, he would in ail

probability soon recover from the alarm into

which he had been thiown,

The govemors instituted the minutest search

in the town, the paik, the environs, but no
one knew what had become of Rmy and
Diana.

Henri alone knew the secret, and there was
no danger of his betraying it.

Thi oughout the whole day, the terrible news,
commenled upon, exaggerated, and mutilated,
circulated through Chteau-Thierry and the

Erovince
; every one explained, according to

is own individual character and disposition,
the accident which had befallen the duke.

But no one, except Catherine and Du
Bouchage, ventured to acknowledge that the

chance of saving the duke's life was hopeless.
The unhappy prince did not recover either

his voice or his senss, or rather, he ceased to

give any sign of intelligence.
The king, who was iramediately beset with

the gloomiest fancies, which he dreaded more
than anything, would very willingly hve
retumed to Paris; but the queen-molher op-

posed his departure, and the court was obliged
to remain at the chteau.

Physicians arrived in crowds ; Miron alone

guessed the cause of the illness, and formed
an opinion upon its serious nature and extent ;

but he was too good a courtier to confess the

truth, especially after he had consulted Cathe-

rine's looks.

He was questioned on ail sdes, and he

replied that Monsieur le Duc d'Anjou must

certainly hve suffered from some seriously-

distiurbing cause, and had been subjected to

some violent mental shick.

In this way lie avoided compromising him-

self, therefore, which is a very difficult matter

in such a case.

When Henri III. required him to answer

afifirmatively or negatively to his question,
* Whether the duke would live ?

" he rephed :

"I will answer your raajesty in three days."
" And when will you tell me ?

"
said Cathe-

rine, in a low voice.

" You, madame, are very diffrent
;

I

answer you unhesitaiingly."
" \Tell ?

"
" Your majesty has but to interrogate me."
" On what diy will my son die, Miron ?

"

"To-morrow evening, madame."
" So soon ?

"
" Ah ! madame," murmured the physician," the dose was by no means a slight one."
Catherine placed one of her fingers on her

lips, looked at the dying man, and repeated
in an undertone this sinister word, "Fatality!"

CHAPTER LXXXIX.

LES HOSPITALIRES.

The count had passed a terrible night, in a

State bordering on delirium and verging on
death.

Faithfiil, however, to his duty, as soon as he
had heard ihe king's ai rival announced, hc
rose and received him at the gte, as we hve
described ; but no sooner had he presented his

horaage to lus majesty, saluted respectfully
the queen-mother, and pressed the admiral's

hand, than he shut himself up in his own
room, not to die, but to carry determinedly
into execntion his long-cherished project,
which nothing could any longer interfre with.

Towards eleven o'clock in the morning,
therefore that is to say, as soon as, imme-

diately after the terrible news had circulated

that the Duc d'Anjou's life was in imminent

danger, every one had dispersed, leaving the

king completely bewildered by this fresh

event Henri went and knocked at his bro-

ther's door, who, having passed a part of the

previous night travelling, had just retired to

his own room.
"Ah! is that you?"asked Joyeuse, half-

asleep ;

" what is the matter }
"

"I hve corne to bid you farewell, my
brother," replied Henri.

" Farewell ! What do you mean ? Are

you going away ?
"

"
Yes, I am going away, brother, and nothing

need keep me hre any longer, I prsume."
" Why nothing ?

"

"Of course, since the ftes at which you
wished me to be prsent will not take place, I

may now consider myself as freed from my
promise."
"You are mistaken, Henri," replied the

grand-admiral ;

" I hve no greater reason foi

permitting you to leave to-day than 1 had

yesterday."
" I regret that it is so ; but in that case, for

the first time in my life, I shall hve the mis-

fortune to disobey your orders, and to fail in thf

respect I owe you ;
for from this very moment ].

dclare to you, Anne, that nothing shall restrain

me any longer from taking religions vows."
"But the dispensation which is expected

firm Rome ?
"
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" I can await it in a convent."
" You must positively be mad to think of

such a thing," exclaimed Joyeuse, as lie rose,

with stupfaction depicted on his countenance.
" On the contrary, my dear and honoured

brother, I am the wisest of you ail, for I alone

know what I am about."
"
Henri, you promiied us a month."

"
Impossible."A week, then longer."

" Not an hour."

"You are sufFering so much, then, poor
boy ?"

" On the contrary, I hve ceased to suffer,

and that h why the evil is without a remedy."
"
But, at ail events, this woman is not made

of bronze ; her feelingscan beworked upon. I

will undertake to persuade her."
" You cannot do impossibilities, Anne ; be-

sides, even were she to allow hersclf to be per-
suaded now, it is I who could no longer con-

sent to love her."
"
Well, that is quite another mattcr."

" Such is the case, however, my brother."
' ' WTiat ! if she were now willing, would you

be indiffrent ? Why, this is sheer madness."
" Oh ! no ! no !

" exclaimed Henri, with a

shudder of horror, "nothing can any longer
exist between that woman and myself."

" What does this mean ?
"
inquired Joyeuse,

with marked surprise ;

" and who can this

w-oman really be ? Come, tell me, Henri ;

you know very well that we hve never had

any secrets from each other."

Henri trembled lest he had said too much,
and that, in yielding to the feeling which he
he had justexhibited, he had opened a channel

by which his brother would be able to pene-
trate the- terrible secret which he kept impri-
soned within his breast. He therefore fell

into an opposite extrme
; and, as it happens

in such cases, and in order to recall the im-

prudent words which had escaped him, he

pronounced others which were more impru-
dent still.

" Do not press me further," he said ;

" this

woman will never be mine, since she belongs
to heaven."

"
Folly ! mre idle taies! This woman a

nun ! She has deceived you."
"
No, no, this woman has not spoken falsely ;

she is now an Hospitalire. Do not let us

speak any further of her, but rather let us

respect those who throw themselves at the feet

cf Heaven."
Anne had sufficient power over himself not

to show the delight this rvlation gave him.
He continued :

" This is something new, for

you hve never spoken to me about it."
" It is indeed quite new, for she has only

recently taken the veil
;
but I 'am sure that

her resolution, like my own, is iiTevocable. Do
not therefore seek to detain me any longer,
but embrace me, as you love me. Permit me
to thank you for ail your kindness, for ail your
patience, and for your unceasing affection for

a poor heart-broken man, and farewell !

"

Joyeuse looked his brother full and steadily

in the face
; he looked at him like one whose

feelings had overcome him, and who rclied

upon a display of feeling to work upon the

feelings of others. But Henri remained un-
moved at this exhibition of motion on his

brother's part, and replied in no other way
but by the same moumful smile.

Joyeuse embraced his brother, and allowed
him to dpart.
"Go,"he said to himself, "ail is not yet

finished, and, however great your huiry may
be, I shall not be long befere I shall hve
overtaken you."
He went to the king, who was faking his

breakfast in bed, with Chicot sitting by his side.
" Good day ! good day !

"
said the king to

Joyeuse.
" I am very glad to see you, Anne ;

I was afraid you would lie in bed ail day, 3'ou
indolent fellow. How i-; my brother.'"
" Alas ! sire, I do not know ; I am corne to

speak to you about mine."
" 'Which one f

"

"Henri."
" Does he still wish to become a monk ?

"
" More so than ever."
" And will he take the vows ?

"

"
Yes, sire."

*' He is quite right, too."
"How so, sire ?

"

"Because men go straight to heaven that

way."
" Oh !

"
said Chicot to the king,

" men go
much faster still by the way your brother is

taking."
" W*ill your majesty permit me to ask a

question ?"
"
Twenty, Joyeuse, twenty. I am as raelan-

choly as I can possibly be at Chteau-Thierry,
and your questions will distract my attention a
little."

"You know ail the religious houses in the

kingdom, sire, I believe ?
"

" As well as I do a coat of arms."
"Is there one which goes by the name of

Les Hospitalires, sire ?
"

" It is a very small, highly distinguished,

excessively strict, and severe order, com-
posed of twenty ladies, canonesses of Saint

Joseph."
" Do they take the vows there ?

"

"Yes, as a matter of favour, and upon a

prsentation from the Queen."" Should I be indiscreet if I were to ask

your majesty where this order is situated ?
"

"Not at ail; it is situated in the Rue de
Chevet Saint-Laudry, in the Cit, behmd Le
Clotre Notre Dame."

" At Paris .'

"

" Yes."
" Thank you, sire."
* ' But what the devil do you ask me that for ?

Has your brother changed his mind, and, ih-

stead of tuming a Capuchin friar, does he
now wish to become one of the Hospitalires ? ".

"
No, sire, I should not think he would be so

mad, after what your majesty has done me the

honour to tell me
;
but I suspect he has had

his head turned by someone belonging to that
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order, and I should Consequently like to dis-

cover who this person is, and speak to lier."

"Par la mordieu !

"
said thc king, with a

sclf-satisfied expression,
" some seven years

ago I knew the supcrior of that convent, who
was an exccedingly bcautiful woman."

"
Well, sire, it may perhaps be the very

one."
" I cannot say ; since that time, I, loo, Joy-

euse, kave assumed religious vows myself, or

nearly so, indeed."
"
Sire," said Joyeuse,

" I entreat you to give

me, at any rate, a letter to this lady, and niy
leavc of absence for a couple of days."

" You are going to leave me !

" exclaimed
the king ;

" to leave me ail alone hre ?
"

" Oli ! ungrateful king," said Chicot, shrug-

ging his shoulders,
" am I not hre ?

"

" My letter, if you plea'se, sire," said Joy-
euse.

The king sighed, but wrote it, notwithstand-

ing.
" But you cannot hve anything to do at

Paris ?
"

said Henri, handing the note to

Joyeuse.
" I beg your pardon, sire, I ought to escort,

or, at least, to watch over, my brothers."
" You are right; away with you, but return

as quickly as you can."

Joyeuse did not wait for this permission to

be repeated ; he quietly ordered his boises,
and having satisfied himself that Henri had

already set off, galloped ail the way until he
reached his destination.

Without even changing his dress, the young
man went straight to the Rue de Chevet tsaint-

Laudry. At the end of this street was the

Rue d'Enfer, and parallel with it the Rue des

Jlarmouzets.
A dark and venerable-looking house, behind

whose walls the lofty summits of a few trees

could be distinguished, the Windows of which
were few, bad, barred, and a wickct at the side,

completed the exterior appearance of the Con-
vent des Hospitalires.
Upon the keystone of the arch of the porch

an artisan had rudely engraved thse Latin

words, with a chisel :

MATRONE HOSPITES.

Time hid partially destroyed both the inscrip-
tion and the stone.

Joyeuse knocked at the wicket, and had his

horses led away to the Rue des Marmouzet=,
fearing that their prsence in the street might
attract too much attention.

Then, knocking at the entrance gte, he

said,
" Will you be good enough to go and

inform madame la suprieure that Monsieur le

Duc de Joyeuse, Grand Amiral "Se P>ance, is

desirous of speaking to her on behalf of the

king."
The face of the nun who had made her ap-

pearance behind the gte blushed beneath her

veil, and she shut the gte.
Five minute; afterwards a door was opened,

and Joyeuse entered a room set apart for the

rception of visitors. A beautifiu woman, of

lofty stature, made Joyeuse a profound rv-
rence, which the admirai returned gracefully
and respectfuUy.

" Madame," said he,
" the king is aware

that you are about to admit, or that you hve
already admitted, among the number of the
iumates hre, a person with whom I require lo

speak. Will you be good enough to place me
ia communication ,vith that per.son .?

"

" Will you tell me the nauie of the lady you
wish to see, monsieur }"

" I am not awaie of it."
" In that case, then, how can I possibly

accde to your request 'i

"

"
Nothing is casier. Whom hve you ad-

mitted during the last month .'

"

"You either tell me too preciscly, or with
not suflicient prcision, who this person is,"
said the superior,

" and I am unable to comply
with your wish."

"Whyso?"
"Because, during the last month I hve re-

ceived no one hre until this morning."" This morning ?
"

"
Yes, monsieur le duc, and you can under-

stand that your own arriva', two hours after

heis, lias too much the appearance of a pursuit
to enable me to grant you permission to speak
to her."
" I implore you, madame."
"
Impossible, monsieur."

" Will you let me see this lady ?
"

**
Impossible, I repeat. Allhough your name

was sufficient for the doors of this house to be
thrown open before you, yet in order to speak
to any one hre, except indeed to myself, a
written order from the king is necessary."" Hre is the order you require, madame,"
replied Joyeuse, preducing the letter that Henri
had signed.
The superior read it and bowed.
"His majesty's will shall be obeyed," she

said,
" even when it is contrary to the will of

Heaven."
And she advanced towards the courtyard of

the convent.
" You now perceive, madame," said Joyeuse,

courteously stopping her, "that I hve right
on my side

;
but I fear I may be under a mis-

take, and therefore may be abusing the per-
mission I hve leceived from the king. Per-

haps the lady may not be the one 1 am in

search of ;
will you be kind enough to tell me

how she came hre, why she came, and by
whom she was accompanied ?

"

"Ail that is useless, monsieur le duc," re-

plied the superior, "you arc under no mis-

apprehension, for the lady, who arrived only
this morning, after having been expected for

the last fifteen days ; tliis lady, I say, who was
recommended by one who posscaes the greatest

authority over me, is indeed the very person
witli whom Monsieur le Duc de Joyeuse must
wish to speak."
With thse words the superior made another

low courtsey to the duke and disappeared.
Ten minutes afterwards she returned, accom>

panied by aa hospitalire, whose veil completely
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covered lier face. It was Diana, who had

already as->umed the dress of ihe order.

The duke ihanked the supcrior, offea a

chair to her companion, himself sat down, and
the superior quitted the room, closing with
her own hands the doors of the deserted and

gloomy-looking apai traent.
" Madame," said Joyeuse, without any pr-

face,
"
you are the lady of the Rue des Au-

gustins ;
that raysterious peison with whom

my brother. Monsieur le Comte du Bouchage,
is so passionately and madly in love."

The hospitalire bowed her head in reply,
but did not open her lips.

This afiectation appeared io Joyeuse almost
like an act of rudeness ; he was already very
indifferently disposed to his companion, and
continued :

" You cannot hve supposed, madame, that

it is sufficient to be beautiful, or to appear
beautiful

;
to hve no heart lying hidden

beneath that beauty, to inspire a wretched
and despairing passion in the heart and mind
of a young nian of my name, and then one

day calmly to tell him,
' So much the worse

for you if you possess a heart. I hve none
;

nor do I wish for any.'
"

" That was not my reply, monsieur, and

you hve been incorrectly infoimed," said the

hospitalire, in so noble and touching a tone
of voice, that Joyeuse's anger was in a
moment subdued.

" The actual words are imraaterial, madame,
when their sens has been conveyed. You
hve rejected my brother, and hve reduced
him to despair."

"
Innocently, monsieur : for I bave always

endeavoured to keep Monsieur du Bouchage
at a distance."

' ' That is termed the art ofcoquetry, madame ;

and the resuit proves the fault."

"No one has the right to accuse me, mon-
sieur ; I am guilty of nothing. Your feeling:
of irritation are aroused against me ; I shall

say no more."
"
Oh, oh !

"
said Joyeuse, gradually work-

ing himself into a passion,
"
you hve been

the luin of my brother, and you fancy you can

justiiy yourself with this irritating majesty of

demeanour. No, no ! the steps I hve taken
must show you what my intentions are. I am
serions, I assure you, and you see by the

trembUng of my hands and lips that you need
some good arguments to move me."
The hospitalire rose.
" If you come hre to insuit a woman," she

said, with the same calm self-possession,
" in-

suit me, monsieur ; if, however, you hve
come to induce me to change my opinion, you
are wasting your time, and can withdraw."

" Ah ! you are no human crature !

"
ex-

claimed Joyeuse, exasperated. "You are

possessed by an evil spirit."
"I have/answered already; I will reply no

further. Since that is not sufficient, 1 siiall

withdtaw." And the hospitalire advanced
towards the door. Joyeuse stopped her.
" One moment ! I hve sought you for too

long a period to allow you to leave me in this

manncr
; and, since I bave succeedcd in meet-

ing with you since your inensibility has
confiimed me in the idea which had already
occurred to me, that you aie posscs^ed by th

foui fiend himself, sent hither by the encmy oi

mankind to destroy my biolher I wish to see

that face wheieon the bottomless pit has
written its blackest traces

; I wish to bthold
the fire of that lalal gaze which bewilders
men's miiids. Avaunt thee, Satan !

"

And Joyeuse, making the sigu of the cross

witli one hand, as if he were exorcismg her,
with the other tore aside the veil which
covered the face of the hospitalire ; the lalter,
silent and impassible, free from anger or ill-

feeling, fixed her sweet and gentle gaze upon
him who had so cruelly outiaged lier, and
said :

" Oh ! monsieur le duc, what you hve
just done is unworthy a gentleman."

Joyeuse's heart was smitten by her reply.
" Oh ! madame," he murmured, after a long

silence,
"
you are indeed beautiful, and truly

must Henri hve loved yuu. Surely Heaven
can only hve bestowed upon you loveliness

such as you possess to cast it like perfume
upon an existence devoted to your own."

"
Monsieur, hve you not conversed with

your brother ? or, if you hve done so, he can-

not hve thought it expdient to make you his

confidant ;
had not that been the case, he

would hve told you that I hve done what

you say I hve loved ;
I shall never love

again ;
I hve lived and must die."

Joyeuse had never taken his eyes from
Diana's face, and the soft and gentle expres-
sion of her gaze penetrated the inmost recesses

of his being.
Her look had destroyed ail the baser

material in the admiral's heart : the pure
mtal was alone left, and his heart seemed
rent asunder, like a crucible which had been
riven by the fusion of mtal.

"Yes, yes," he repeated, in a still lower

voice, and continuing to fix upon her a gaze
from which the fire of his fierce anger had

di^appeared "yes, yes, Henri mu>t hve
loved you. Oh ! madame, for pity's sake,
on my knees I implore you to love my
brother."

Diana remaned cold and silent.
" Do not reduce a family to despar, do not

sacrifice the future prospects of our race ; be
not the cause of the death of one from de-

spair, of the others from regret."

Diana, still silent, continued to look sorrow-

fully on the suppliant bending before her.
" Oh !

" exclaimed Joyeuse, madly pressing
his hand against his heart,

" hve mercy on

my brother, kave mercy on me !

"

He spiung to his feet like a man bereft of

his senss, unfastened, or rather tore open the

door of the room where they were conversing,

and, bewildered and almost beside himself,
fled from the house towards his attendants,
wlio were awaiting him at the corner of the

Rue d'Eafer.
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CHAPTER XC.

HIS HIGHNESS MONSEIGNEUR LE DUC
DE GUISE.

On Sunday the loth of June, towards eleven
o'clock in the day, the whole court wero assem-

bled in the apartment leading to the cabinet in

wliich, since his meeting with Diana de Mri-
dor, the Duc d'Anjou was dying by slow but

sure degrees. Neither the science of the phy-
sicians, or his mother's despair, nor the

prayers which the king had desired to be
offered up, had been successful in averting
the fatal termination. Miron, on the moming
of this same loth of June, assured the king
that ail chance of recovery was hopeless, and
that Franois d'Anjou would not outlive the

day. The king pretended to display extrme
grief, and turning towards those who were

prsent, said,
' This will fill my enemies full

of hope."
To which remark the queen-inother replied :

"Our destiny is in the hands of Heaven,
my son."

Whereupon Chicot, who was standing
humbly and reverently near Henri III., added
in a low voice :

*' Let lis help Heaven when we can, sire."

Nevertheless, the dying man, towards half-

past eleven, lost both colour and siglrt ; his

mouth, which, up to that momemt, had re-

mained open, became closed ; the flow of

blood which for several days past had terrified

ail who were near him, as the bloody sweat of

Charles IX. had similarly done at an earlier

period, had suddenly ceased, and hands and
feet became icy cold. Henri was sitting beside

the head of the couch whereon his brother was
extended. Catherine was standing in the
recess in which the bed was placed, holding
her dying son's hand in hers.

The Bishop of Chteau-Thierry and the

Cardinal de Joyeuse repeated the prayers for

the dying, which were joined in by ail who
were prsent, kneeling, and with tbeir hands

clasped reverently together. Towards midday,
the dying man opened his eyes ; the sun's

rays broke through a cloud and inundated the

bed with a flood of light. Franois, who, up
to that moment, had been unable to move a

single finger, and whose mind had been ob-

scured like the sun which had just re-appeared,
raised one of his arms towards heaven with a

horror-stricken gesture.
He looked ail round the room, heard the

murmuring of the prayers, grew conscious of
his illness as well as of his weakness, became
aware of his critical position, perhaps because
he already caught a glimpse of that unseen and
terrible future, the abode of certain sols after

they hve quitted their earthly prison.
He thereupon uttered a loud and piercing

cry, and struck his forehead with a force which
made every one tremble.

Then, knitting his brows, as if one of the

mysterious incidents of his life had just re-

urred to him, he mutmured ;

"Bussy! Diana!"
This lattername had been overheard by none

but Catherine, so weakened had the dying
man's voice become before pronouncing it.

With the last syllable of ihat name Franois

d'Anjou breathed his last sigh.
At this very moment, by a singular conci-

dence, the sun, which had gilded with its rays
the royal arms of France, and the golden
fleurs-de-lis, was again obscured : so that the

fleurs-de-lis which had been so brilliantly
illurained but a moment before, became as dark
and gloomy as the azur ground which they
had but recently studded with constellations

almost as resplendeiit as those whereon the eye
of the dreamer rests in his upward gaze towards
heaven.

Catherine let her son's hand fall.

Henry HI. shuddered, and leaned trem-

blingly on Chicot's shoulder, who shuddered

too, but from a feeling of awe which every
Christian feels in the prsence of the dead.

Miron placed a golden spatula on Franois'

lips ; after a few seconds, he looked at it care-

fully and said :

"
Monseigneur is dead."

Whereupon a deep piolonged groan arose

from theante-chamber, like an accompaniment
to the psalm which the cardinal muimured :

"Cdant iniquitates raeae ad vocera depre-
cationis mea."

"
Dead," repeated the king, making the sign

of the cross as he sat in his fauteuil ;

*' my
bi other, my brother !

"

" The sole heir of the throne of France,"
murmured Catherine, who, having quitted the

bed whereon the corpse was lying, had placed
herself beside the only son who now remained
to her.

" Oh !

"
said Henry,

" this throne of France
is indeed large for a king without issue

;
the

crown is iodeed large lor a single head. No
children ! no heirs ! Who will succeed me ?

"

Hardly had he pronounced thse words when
a loud noise was heaid on the staircase and in

the apartments.
Nambu hurriedly entered the death chamberj

and announced
"His Highness Monseigneur le Duc de

Guise."
Struck by this

reply
to the question which

he had addressed to himself, the king turned

pale, rose, and looked at his mother. Cath-
erine was paler than her son. At the an-

nouncement of the ho rible misfortune which
mre chance had foretold to his race, she

grasped the king's hand, and pressed it, as if

to say,
"Therelies the danger; but fear nothing,

I am near you."
The son and mother, under the influence

of the same terror and the same menace, had

comprehended each other.

The duke entered, foUowed by his oflcers.

He entend, holding his head lofiily erect,

altliough his eyes ranged from the king to the

death-bed of his bi other with a glance not free

froni a certain embarrasiment.
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Henri III. stcwxl up, and with that suprme
majesty of carnage which, on certain occasions,

his singularly poetic nature enabled him to

assume, checkedthe duke's further progress by
a kingiy gesture, and pointed to the royal

corpse upon the bed, the covering of which
was in disorder from his brother's dying
agonies. The duke bowed his head, and slowly
fell on his knees. AU around him, too, bowed

their heads and bent their knees. Henri IH.,
together with his mother, alone remaiiied

standing, and bent a last look, full of pride,

upon those around him. Chicot observed tiiis

look, and murmured in a low tone of voice,

"Dejiciet potentes de sede et exaltabit

humiles" " He hath put down the mighty
from their seat, and hath exalted the humble
and meek."

THE END,

0fit.srri^i

A FEW words with rfrence to the principal
characters in the novel of the "

Forty-five
Guardsmen" are necessary to complte the

story.
Diana de Monsoreau, having taken the vows

at the Convent des Hospitalires, survived the

Duc d'Anjou only two years. Of Rmy, her
faithful companion, we hear no more : he dis-

appeared without leaving a trace behind him.

History, however, informs us more fuUy as to

the others. The Duc de Guise, having at last

broken into open rbellion against Henri III.,

was so far successful, that with the aid of the

League he compelled the king to fly from Paris.

A hoUow reconciliation was, however, patched
up between thera, the Duc de Guise stipulating
that he should be appointed lieutenant-general
of the liingdom ; but no sooner had the king
retutned to the Louvre, than he determined on
the assassination of the duke. He sounded

Grillon, the leader of the "
Forty-five," on the

subject, but this noble soldier refused to hve
anything to do with it, offering, however, to

challenge him to single combat. De Loignac
was less sciupulous, and we know the result ;

the Duc de Guise and his brother the cardinal

were both murdered. Ten days after ihis

event, Catherine de Medicis, the queen-mother,
dicd, regretted by none.
The Parisians, exasperated by the murder of

the Duc de Guise, declared his brother, the

Duc de Mayenne, the head of the League, an i

rose against the king, who was again obliged
to fly. He begged the King of Navarre for

aid, who promptly responded to the call, and

they were shortly befcre Paris with a united

army of Catholics and Huguenots. Henry IH.
was, however, pursued by the rcicn;less hte
of the clever and unscmpulous Duche,-se de

Montpensier. She worked so skilfuUy on the

fanatical mind of the young Jacob n friar,

Jacques Clment, that he undertook the death
of the king. He entered the camp with letters

for Henri, whom he stabbed ivhiie reading
them. The king died on the 2nd August,
1589, after having declared Henri of Navarre
his successor.

Of the subsquent life and adventures of

Chicot, unfortunately nothing authentic is

known.
Translator.
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341 Coningsby
342 Sybil

ALEXANDRE DUMAS.
199 Monte

cristo, vol. i

200 : vol. 2
201 T^e Three Musketeers
** Twenty Years After

3f7 Marguerite de Valois

HENRY FIELDINGU

67 Tom Jones, vol. i

68 voL a

156 Joseph Andrews

157 Amelia

Oeorge Eoutl9dge wd Sous. Limited. London. Glasgow. MwhetT. Wd New Yorl^



Routledge's Sixpenny Unabrdged Novels.

EMILE GABORIAU.
291 File No. 113

292 The Widow Lerouge
*

293 The Mystery of Orcival

294 Monsieur Lecoq, vol. 1

295 . vol. 2

296 The Downward Path

297 The Clique of Gold

298 The Slaves of Paris, vol. i

299 vol. 2

315 Within an Inch of his Life

316 Other People's Money
317 The Count's Secret

318 Marie de Brinvilliers

Mrs. S. C. HALL.
283 The Whiteboy

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES.
52 Autocrat of the Breakfast Table

85 Professer at the Breakfast Table

164 The Poet at the Breakfast Table

245 Elsie Venner

VICTOR HUGO.
50 Notre Dame

279 Les Misrables, vol. l

280 vol. 2

289 Toilers of the Sea

290 The Laughing Man
312 Ninety-three

The Rev. J. H. INGRAHAM.
232 The Prince of the House of David
233 The Throne of David

234 The Pillar of Fire

G. P. R. JAMEa
173 The Brigand
284 The Smuggler

^

323 Arrah Neil

346 Morley Emstein

DOUGLAS JERROLD.
246 The Story of a Feather

272 Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures

CHARLES LEVER
;l69 Harry Lorrequer

1 203 Charles O'Malley
230 Jack Hinton

240 Arthur O'Leary
247 Tom Burke of "Ours"
321 The O'Donoghue

SAMUEL LOVER
144 Rory O'More
223 Handy Andy
267 He Would be a Gentleman

Lord LYTTON.
[Auther's Copyright Eevised Edition, in which

are given the latst versions and corrections mode
br him, and the Prfaces he wrot-e to the varioua
Editions of his Novels published during his life-

time Jv'o other 6d. dition contoin* thtse Prrfacta
and RevitioM.'i

132 Eugne Aram, with Three Prefaceis.

133 Godolphin
134 The Last Days of Pompeii, with Two

Prfaces

135 Rienzi, with Dedication and Two
Prfaces

136 Ernest Maltravers, with a Prface
137 Paul CliflFord, with Two Prfaces
138 Leila, Calderon the Courtier, and

the Pilgrims of the Rhine, i vol.

139 Falkland, and Zicd, with a Prefa-

tory Note
140 Pelham, with Dedication

J41 The Disowned, with a Prface
142 Devereux, with a Prface
143 Alice ; or, The Mysteries. Sequel to

"Ernest Maltravers"

147 Night and Moming
148 Zanoni

209 The Last of the Baron

350 Lucretia

MARK TWAIN.

165 The Celebrated Jumping Frog
167 The Innocents Abroad
212 The New Pilgrim's Progress

Captain MARRYAT.

94 Peter Simple
95 The King's Own
96 Newton Forster

97 Jacob Faithful

98 Frank Mildmay
99 The Pacha of Many Taies
100 Japhet in Search of a Father
ICI Mr. Midshipman Easy
102 The Dog Fiend

( 103 The Phantom Ship
104 011a Podrida

105 The Poacher
106 Percival Keene
107 Monsieur Violet
108 Rattlin the Reefer

109 Valrie

123 The Pirate ; The Three Cutters

174 PoorJack
231 Masterman Ready
271 The Settlers in Canada
288 The Mission, or Scnes in Africa

345 The Privateersman

Oofinrm. SAntl*4^M ^^ Sqiu, Lumtd. lK>n4oa, Glasgow, Haociiaster. and Naw YorJt,



Routledge's Sixpenny Unabridged Novels.

W. H. MAXWELL.
1 50 The Bivouac : Stories of the Penin-
i6i Captain Blake [sular War
227 Hector O'Halloran

Mrs. RADCLIFFE,
114 Romance of the Forest
116 The Italian

117 Mysteries of Udolpho, part i

i8 part*

Captain MAYNE REID.

.!43 The Scalp Hunters

319 The Headless Horseman, vol. i.

320 vol. 3

Sir WALTER SCOTT.
37 Guy Mannering
38 The Antiquary
39 Ivanhoe

40 The Fortunes of Nigel
41 The Heart of Midlothian

42 The Bride of Lammermoor
43 Waverley
44 Rob Roy
45 Kenilworth

46 The Pirate

47 The Monastery
48 Old Mortality
53 Peveril of the Peak
54 Quentin Durward
55 St. Ronan's WeU
71 The Abbot
81 The Black Dwarf
86 Woodstock
87 Anne of Geierstein

88 The Betrothed, &c.

89 The Fair Maid of Perth

90 The Surgeon's Daughter, ftCi and

Glossary
91 The Talisman, &c.

92 Count Robert of Paris

93 Redgauntlet

ALBERT SMITH.
248 Mr. Ledbar^s Adventures

251 The Marchioness of Brinvillien '

270 The Scattergood Family

TOBIAS SMOLLETT.
$1 Roderick Random

1 54 Peregrine Pickle, vol. i

155 voL s

159 Humphry Clinker

MICHAEL SCOTT.

275 Tom Cringle's Log
276 The Cruise of "The Midge

EUGENE SUE.

73 The Wandering Jew, part i

75 part 2

76 part 3

78 The Mysteries of Paris, part I

79 part 2

80 part 3

W. M. THACKERAY.

170 The Yellowplush Papers
241 The Irish Sketch Book
249 Catherine, The Great Hoggarty

Diamond and Major Gahagan
273 A Shabby Gentee Story
274 The Lucie of Barry Lyndon

JULES VERNE.

252 The English at the North Pote

253 The Field of Ice

254 Five Weeks in a Balloon

255 A Journey to the Centre of the Earth

256 Twenty Thousand Leagues under
the Sea, part :

257 part 2

258 The Floating City ; the Blockade
Runners

259 Voyage Round the World South
America \

260 Australia

261 . ^ New Zealand
262 From the Earth to the Moon and

Round the Moon
263 Three Englishmen and Three

Russians

264 Round the World in Eighty Days
265 The Fur Country, part i

266 part 2

SAMUEL WARREN.

277 Ten Thousand a Year, vol. 1

278 ' vol. 2

VIIss WETHERELL-

23s The Wide, Wide World
236 Queechy

OMrgo Koatledgt and Sou, Limited, London, GUigow, Haaoheiter, and New fork.



t^outledge's Sixpenny Uhabridgd Novels.

VARIOUS AUTHORS.
Artemus Ward, his Book
Artemus Ward, his Travels
The Nasby Papers

' Major Jack Downing
' Orpheus C. Kerr

29 Robinson Crusoe Defoe
31 The CoUeen Bawn Gerald Griffin

yz The Vicar of Wakefield Goldsmith

33 Sketch Book Washington Irving
34 Tristram Shandy Sterne

35 A Sentimental Joumey Sterne

49 Essays of Elia Charles Lamb
Ti GuUiver's Travels Swift
129 The Swiss Family Robinson

151 Two Years before the Mast Dana
159 Frankenstein Mrs. Shelley
160 The Scottish Chiefs Jane Porter

163 Night Side of Nature Mrs. Crowe
166 The Luck of Roaring Camp

Bret Harte

171 Poe's Taies of Mystery and Imagin-
ation

177 Susan Hopley Mri. Crov>4

178 A Bad Boy's Diary and More Leaves
from a Bad Boy's Diary

192 Life and Adventures of Peter
Wilkins

316 Whitefriars ; or, The Days of

Charles the Second

217 The Clockmaker, Author's Complte
Edition. In One Volume

237 Uncle Tom's Cabin

238 The Lamplighter
268 The Scarlet Letter Hawthorm
281 Margaret Catchpole Rev.R.Cebbold
286 Buffalo Bill

287 The Wolfe of Badenoch

313 Reginald Vernon, vol. l

314 vol. 2 Hilyara.
331 Old London Bridge, vol. i.

332 vol. 2. Rodwell.

334 Mr. Bames of New York
A. C. Gunter

343 Mr. Perkins of New Jersey

344 The Great Amherst Mystery
351 Robert Macaire.

Routledge's Dtective Books, 6d. Each.

GREEN, A. K.

228 The Leavenworth Case

229 A Strange Disappearance
285 The Mill Mystery

L. L. LYNCH.
304 The Diamond Coterie

'305 Shadowed by Three

FRANK PINKERTON.
306 Comered at Last

307 The Great Adams Express
308 The Crime of the Midnight Express

MYRON PINKERTON.
309 The Creole's Crime

310 The Rokewood Tragedy

Rontledge's SIXPENNY EDITION of the Works of

THOMAS CARLYLEr
200 pages in each Volume, paper covers. (Kept also in cloth, d. each.)

The French Rvolution, Vol. i.

Vol. 2.

Vol. 3.

Sartor Resartus.

Heroes and Hero Worship.

Past and Prsent.

i
Oliver Cromwell's Letters and Speeches,

'

Vol. I.

V0L2.
- Vol ^

George RoutUdge and Sont, Limited, LondoU) Glasgow, Uanchestdf , aad Kew ork



ROUTLEDGE'S -'"

LAR6E-SIZE SHILLING NOVELS.
COMPLETE EDITIONS.

1. TOM JOUES. By Henry Fielding.

2. TRISTRAM SHAOT & A SEUTIMEUTL JORIET.
By Laurence Sterne.

4. THE PICKWICK PAPERS. By Charles Dickens.

5. NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. By Charles Dickens.

6. VAIEIifTnrE YOX. By Henry Cockton.

7. PERE&RIIE PICKLE. By Tobias Smollett.

8. MONTE CRISTO. By Alexandre Dumas.

9. THE THREE MSKETEEIS and TWENTY TEARS
APTER. By Alexandre Dumas.

1. THE IMOCENTS ABROAD and THE NEW PIL&RIM'S
PEOQEESS. By Mark Twain.

2. THE WANDERIN& JEW. By Eugne Sue.

3. THE HYSTERIES OE PARIS. By Eugne Sue.

4. LES MISRABLES. By Victor Hugo.

5. ARTEMS WARD HIS BOOK AO HIS TRAYELS.
6. TEN THOUSAND A YEAR. By Samuel Warren.

7. MONSIEUR LECOQ. By Emile Gaboriau.

8. THE SLAYES OF PARIS. By Emile Gaboriau.

20. OLD LONDON BRIDGE. By G. H. Rodwell.

21. THEHEADLESSHORSEMAN. By Capt. Mayne Reid.

22. JOSEPH ANDREWS. By Fielding.

23. HMPHRY CLINKER. By Tobias Smollett.

24. RODERICK RANDOM. By Tobias Smollett.

25. THE KNIGHT OE GWYNNE. By Charles Lever.

26. LIFE OF BARNM. Brought up to 1888. By Himself.

27. 20,000 LEAGES IJNDER THE SEA. ByJulesVerne.

28. MEMOIRS OF A PHYSICIiN. By Alex. Dumas.

29. ENGLISH AT THE NORTH POLE & THE FIELD OF ICE.

By Jules Verne.

30. THE FR CO NTRY. By Jules Verne.

GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS, Limited,

LONDON, GLASGOW, MANCHESTER, AND NEW YORK.



LIST OP

GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SONS

POPULAR
2/-

NOVELS.
PICTURE PAPER BOARDS.

IV. H. AINSWORTH.
706 Preston Fight.

922 The Tower of London.

923 Windsor Castle.

926 Guy Fawkes.

927 St. James's.

928 Old St. Paul's.

933 The Flitch of Bacon.

935 The Spendthrift.

936 The Star Chamber.
976 Stanley Brereton,

JANE AUSTEN.

872 Sens and Sensibility.

874 Mansfield Park.

875 Emma.

HONOR DE BALZAC.

1035 Pre Goriot.

1036 Duchesse de Langeais.

1039 Csar Birotteau.

1040 Eugnie Grandet.

1044 Cousin Pons.

1054 The Country Doctor.

1058 The Two Brothers,

1063 The Alkahest.

1081 Modeste Mignon,
1082 The Magic Skin

M. M. BELL.

239 The Secret of a Life.

CHARLOTTE BRONTE.

109s Jane Eyre.

B. H. BUXTON.
821 Great Grenfell Gardens.

MADAME COLOMB.

984 Uncle Chesterton's Heir.

J. F. COOPER.

942 The Pathfnder.

943 Last of the Mohicans.

MA Y CROMMELIN.

823 Orange Lily.

857 Black Abbey.
J015 In the West Countrie.

1038 Joy.
1080 Love, the Piigrim.

MRS. CROWE.

50 Susan Hopley.

CHARLES DICKENS.

830 Martin Chuzzlewit

DU BOISGOBEY.

1065 The Bride of a Day.

1067 The Half-Sister's Secret.

1068 Married for Love.

1076 The Cat's-Eye Ring. Vol. i.

1077 Vol. 2.

George Routleage
*
Sons^ Lintitcd^ London, Glasgow^ Manchester, and New York.



PopuLAR
2/-

Railway Noyels.

Umuel richardson.

I
497 Clarissa Harlowe.

.EITCH RITCHIE.

751 The Robber of the Rhine.

l^LIE RIVES.

^084 The Quick or the Dead?
>86 Virginia of Virginia.
)88 The Witness of the Sun.

)89 A Brother to Dragons.

WCHE.

i^The Chiidren

Abbey.

of the

^^
^ELL.
Romance of Military Life.

Misi

S,

SCOTT.

m Cringle's Log.

MONDS.

500 iArctic Rgions.

rober).^,
424 C\

ITH F\

1096 Carjoverdale's Court-

zdley.

\ Fairlegh.
KEITH F\ Arundel.

/. c/7?/47?Z>i>lville Family.

983 Th(
H.

JAMES GRA,

26Aide3"7- .,

tures *a Family.
Caiabril;on Legacy,

241 Arthur
,

llundred

125 Bothweir.
Mary Que^kcr.

849 Cameronic

246 Captain
or, The Time

364 Cavaliers oi

PERCY B. ST. JOHN.

762 The Flower of the Forest.

MARIA STRUTT.

249 The Curate & the Rector.

EUGENE SUE.

507 The Wandering Jew.

ANNIE THOMAS.

547 False Colours.

MRS. TROLLOPE.

610 The Ward.

MRS. WARD.

760 Jasper Lyle.

AUTHOR OF WHITEFRIARS.*'

53 Whitehall.

132 Owen Tudor.

163 The Maid of Orlans

EDMUND YA TES.

473 Kissing the Rod.

630 The Yellow Flag.

631 The Impending Sword.
641 Broken to Harness.

649 Two by Tricks.

802 Dr. Wainwright's Patients

804 Wrecked in Port.

1037 Nobody's Fortune.

ANONYMOUS.

229 The BashfuI Irishman.
608 Mornings at Bow Street.

(Cruikshank's Plates.)

682 Private Life of an Eastern
King.

1001 Unspottedfrom theWorld

George Routledge &> Soi
iited^ Lond^n^ Gkugew, Aanchtster, and New York,



ROUTLEDGE'S HALF-A-CROWN NOVlu.
Crown 8tv, Roxburghe btnding, gili top, price 2s. 6d. each.

By R. MOUNTENEY-/EPHSON.

70
71

72

12

14

87

74

75

5
16

17

18

19

20
21

52

24

25
26

27
28

29

44
45
46
47

Tom Bnllkloy of Ussln^ton.
Tli Oirl H I.ft Behlnd Klm.
A PtKk Waddmg^.
Tli Roll of tlie DnuK.
Wlth tb ColooTB.
The Sed Xta^.

By JANE A USTEN.
Pride and Prjudice.
Bense and Senslbility.

XTorthang^er Abbey and Persuasion.
Mansfield Park.
Emma.

By HENRY COCKTON.
Talentine Vox.

Sylvester Sound.

MA Y CROMMELIN.
J07.

By FIELDING.
Tom Jones.

Joseph Andrews.
Amelia.

KEITH FLEMING.
Can Suoh Thing-s Be ?

By LORD L YTTON.
Jtast Days of Pompeii.
The Caxtons.

By SMOLLETT.
Sodezick Bandom.
Eumphry Clinker.

Peregrine Pickle.

By SAMUEL LOVER.
Sory O'More.
Handy Andy.

By HELEN MATHERS,
The Story of a Sin.
Jock o' Eazelgreen.
Eyre's Acquittai.

By EDMUND YATES.
Vobody's Fortune.

By SAMUEL WARREN.
Ten Thousand a Tear.
Diary of a X^ate Physician.

By W. H. AINSWORTH.
The Tower of D^ndom.
Windsor Castle.

Old St. Paul's.

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
iTanhoe.
Xenilworth.
Talisman.
Woodstock.

By JAMES GRANT.
30 The.Bom&nce of War.
31 The Captain of the O-nard.

32 The Aide-dc-Camp.

33 One of the Six Hundred.
34 The Boyal Beglment.
55 The Scottish Cavalier.

56 Only an Ensign.
57 ColTille of the Ouards.

58 Serrai Hampton.
59 Jack Chaloner.
60 Bob Boy.
61 Xiegends ef the Black Watoh
86 l^ve's Iiabour Won.

By VICTOR H'^^^-
35 Votre Dame.

/p^

36 lies Misrables.

37 Toilers of the Sea.

62 History of a Crlm

63 Winety-Three.
64 By Order of the ,

By Captain M/^' ^^S.
38 Kr. lEidshipman

39 Poor Jack.

40 Masterman Bead.

By Mrs. CAMPB^lClf^^
41 AfBnitles. ^

42 Zro. ^^
*\t.

43 Moloch.

ByJOHNBOYLE OfRE.

77

/

^54

750 F
s.

76
79
80
81

48
49
50
51

Xoondyne

By AMELIE RIV
The Quick or the Dea^lS.

The Witness of the S

Virginia of Virginia.
A Brother to Dratfon

By CHARLES Dl
Dombey and Son.

The Pickwick ^aP*;*-:^
Kicholas Hickleby.

'" '

GEORGE ROUTLEDGE & SO:

Bamaby Budge.

By FRANK E. Sx,

78 Frank Falrlegh.
82 Iiewis Arundel.

84 Earry Coverdale''

85 The Colville Fa"

By A. C. G
65 Kr. Potter of r

83 That Frenchr^leyyj'f

ByANNAKAl
66 Behlnd Clo'

88 The Forsa^

By JOL CI^^ a Day.
67 uneie BeSister's Secret.
68 Blghts ir^ I _.._

By CI^^ '-O^'

69 chariesi-Eye Ring. Vol. i.

Vol. 2.

LONDON. GLASGOW, MANCHESTER, A, ^ , .^ ., ,

^. lester, ana New York,



POPULJR 2J'
Railway Novels.

ALEXANDRE DUMAS.

879 Vicomte de Bragelonne.
Vol. I.

880 Vol. 2.

883 The Queen's Necklace.

MARIA EDGEWORTH.

1019 Popular Taies.

1023 Manuvring, &C.

1024 Patronage, Vol. i.

1025 Vol. 2, &c.

1026 Harrington.

1027 Helen.

LE FANU.

89 Torlogh O'Brien.

MISS FERRIER.

577 Destiny.

FIELDING.

489 Joseph Andrews.

500 Amelia.

ROBERT S. FITTIS,

424 Gilderoy.

KEITH FLEMING.
1096 Can Such Things BeT*

/. GIRARDIN.

983 The Doctar's Family.

JAMES GRANT.
26 Aide -de -Camp: Adven-

tures in the Campaign of the

Calabrias.

241 Arthur Blane r or, The
lundred Cuirassiers

125 Bothwell : The Days of

Mary Queen of Scot*

849 Cameronians.

246 Captain of the Guard ;

or, The Times of James II.

364 Cavaliers of Fortune.

4S

850

712

839

1040

647

505

230

JAMES GRANT continued.

1016 Colville of the Guards;
Afghanistan.

Constable of France ;

The Scots Fusilier Guards;
General Wolfe, and other Military
Historiettes.

Dead Tryst : a Haunted
Life.

1064 Derval Hampton.
502 Dick Rodney: Adventures

of an Eton Boy.

Did She Love Him? A
Taie of the Indian Mutiny.

Duke of Albany's High-
ianders ; Indiaand Afghanistan.

Dulcie Carlyon : South
Africa.

Fairer than a Fairy : A
Taie of the Indian Mutiny.

First Love and Last Love:
A Taie of the Indian Mutiny.

Frank Hilton: The Queen's
Own at Aden.

540 The GirI He Married.

234 Harry Ogilvie; or, The
Black Dragoons in the Time of

Cromwell.

870 Jack Chaloner; New Zea-
land.

^60 Jack Manly: His Adven-
tures by Sea and Land.

134 Jane Seton : A Scottish
Romance of James V.

439 King's Own Borderers;
or, The 25th Rgiment.

548 LadyWedderburn's Wish:
A Story of the Crimean War.

242 Laura Everingham ; or,
The Highlanders of Glenora :

A Story of the Crimean War.

193 Legends of the Biack
Watch : The 42nd Rgiment.

Letty Hyde's Lovers : A
Taie of the Household Brigade.

Lord Hermitage : A Taie
of the Crimea.

Love's Labour Won.
Lucy Arden

; or, Holly-
wood Hall in the Time of the

Pretender.

300

812

1092

224

George Routledge &> Sons, LimiteJ., London^ Glasgow, Manchester
^
and Neiv York,



IPOPULAR 2/- Hilway Novels.

JAMES GRANTcontinued.

205 Mary of Lorraine : The
Lowland Scotsin 1547.

972 Miss Cheyne of Essil-
mont ; The Gold Coast.

705 Morley Ashton : A Story
of the Sea.

220 Oliver Ellis : The 2ist
Fusiliers.

690 One of the Six Hundred :

A Story of Balaclava.

568 Only an Ensign : The
Retreat from Cabul.

419 Phantom Rgiment; or,
Slories of *' Ours."

135 Philip Rollo; or, The
Scottish Musketecrs.

1060 Playing with Pire : The
War in the Soudan.

606 Queen's Cadet
; The

Spectre Hand.

574 Rob Roy, Adventures of.

21 The Romance of War
;

or, The Highlanders in Spain.

721 Ross-shre Buffs, and
other Taies ; Agnes Sorrel

j A
Legend of the 55th.

1014 Royal Highlanders ; or,
The Black Watch.

813 Royal Rgiment; Miiitary
Folk-Lore.

858 The Scots Brigade, and
other Taies.

36 Scottish Cavalier : The
Rvolution of 1688.

382 Second to None; or, The
Scots Gre)^.

623 Shal! I Win Her? The
Story of a Wanderer.

749 Six Years Ago : The Franco-
Prussian War.

586 Under the Red Dragon:A Taie ofthe Crimea.

808 Vere of Ours, the Eighth
(or King's).

860 Violet Jermyn.
493 White Cockade; or, Faith

and Fortitude (Falkirk and
Culloden).

33 Yellow Frigate; or, The
Thr<^ Sisters (ifth Century).

ANNA KATHARINE GREEN.

1083 Behind Closed Doors.

1097 The Forsaken Inn.

LADY VIOLET GREVILLE.

1031 Cratures of Clay.

ARCHIBALD C. GUNTER.

1078 Mr. Potter of Texas.

1093 That Frenchman. v.

JOL CHANDLER HARRIS.

1055 Uncle Remus. Illus. Edit^

1056 Nightsv/ith Uncle Remus,
Illustrated Edition.

7HE0D0RE HOOK.

191 Cousin Geoffry.

460 The Parson's Daughter.
488 Widov/ and the Marquess
554 Gurney Married.

557 Maxwell.

567 Fathers and Sons.

MARK HOPE.
822 The Prodigal Daughter.

BOUDIN.

1004 The Secrets of
Conjuring.

Stage

.VICTOR HUGO.

; 809 Les Misrables.
; 869 Notre Dame.

1029 Ninety-Three.
1030 Toilers of the Sea.

1032 By Order of the King.

G. P.. R.JAMES.

297 The Brigand.
299 Morley Ernstein.

304 Darniey.
308 Richelieu.

316 The Woodman,
332 The Stepmother.
344 A Whim and its Cons-

quences.

George Routledge b'Sons, Limited, London, Ga^mv, ARifichester, and New York.



POPULAR 2/- RAILWAY NoVELS.

''
[

G. P. R. JAMES continued,

360 Attila.

363 Margaret Graham.

368 Gowrie.

371 Delaware.

374 Henry of Guise.

377 Dark Scnes of History.

389 De L'Orme.

395 Ciiarles Tyrrell.

397 The False Heir.

409 Sir Thodore Broughton.
413 A Gentlennan of the Old

School.

414 Jacquerie.

417 Philip Augustus.
421 Rose D'Albret.

423 The Old Dominion.

425 Leonora D'Orco.

428 John Marston Hall,

434 Beauchamp.
437 Arrah Neil.

440 My Aunt Pontypool.

GEORGE A. LAWRENCE.

467 Guy Livingstone.

CHARLES LEVER.

118 Arthur O'Leary.
947 Harry Lorrequer*
loio Jack Hinton.

S. LOVER.

176 Rory O'More.

442 Handy Andy.

LORD LYTTON.

73 Paul Glifford.

75 Eugne Aram.

77 Last Days of Pompeii.
79 Rienzi.

83 Last of the Barons.
88 Night and Morning.
90 Godolphin.

LORD LYTTONcontinued.

93 The Disowned.
100 My Novel. Vol, .

loi Vol. s.

104 Lucretia.

107 Zanoni.

3S3i 354 Whatwill He Dowit/i
It ? 2 vols.

388 A Strange Story.
597 Pausanias : The Haunted,

&c.

622 The Coming Race.

691 Kenelm Chillingly.

692 The Parisians, Vol. i.

693 Ditto Vol. a.

CAPTAIN MARR YA T.

905 The King's Own.
906 Frank Mildmay.
907 Midshipman Easy.
908 Jacob Faithful.

914 The Poacher.

915 Pacha of Many Taies.

916 Valrie.

917 The Phantom Ship.

918 Monsieur'Violet.

920 The Pirate; The Three
Cutters.

921 Poor Jack.

MARK TWAIN.
1

Roughing It, and Innocents at
Home.

The Innocents Abroad and
New Pilgrim's Progress.

MISS MARTINEAU.

96 The Hour and the Man

HELEN MA THERS.

861 The Story of a Sirt.

973 Jock o'Hazelgreen.

1033 Eyre's Acquittai.

George Routledge &* Sons, Limited^ London, Glasgow^ Manchester^ and New York,



POPULAR
2/-

RAILWAY NOVLS.

JV. H. MAXWELL.
122 Brian O'Linn; or, Luck's

Everything.

168 Hector O'Halloran.

552 Stories of the Peninsular
War.

570 Flood and Field.

MA YHEW BROTHERS.

355 Whom to Marry, and How
to Get Married.

(Cruikshank's Plates.)

W. s. MA YO.

593 Kaloolah.

R. MOUNTENEY-JEPHSON.
624 Tom Builkley of Lissing-

ton.

711 The GirI He Left Behind
Him.

844 A Pink Wedding.
847 The Roll of the Drum.
848 With the Colours.

901 Red Rag.

SIR C. MURRA Y.

155 The Prairie Bird.

W. J. NELSON NEALE.

590 Will Watch.

JOHN tOYLE O'REILLY.

io8j Moondyne: A Story from
the Under-World.

/ANE PORTER.

767 Thaddeus of Warsaw.

MRS. CAMPBELL PRAED.

1034 Affnities.

1041 Zro.
1059 Moloch.

1079 Ariane; or, The Bond of
Wedlock.

MRS. RADCLIFFE\

851 TheMysteriesof Udolpho

ANGUS REACff.

680 Clment Lorimer.

LOUIS REELSTAB.

752 The Polish Lancer.

MA YNE REID.

168 The Quadroon: Adventures
in the Far West.

The Scalp Hunters: A
Romance of Northern Mexico.

The Wild Huntress :

American Indians.

The Half-Blood (Oceola) :

A Taie of the Flowery Land.

The Headiess Horseman :

A Strange Taie of Texas.

Lost Lenore : Adventures
of a Rolling Stone.

The Hunters' Feast: Con-
versations Round the Camp Fiie.

The Tiger Hunter: In

Mexico.

r37 The Boy Slaves : Amongst
the Arabs.

The Giraffe Hunters:
Sequel to Young Yagers.

The Ocan Waifs : Sequel
to Ran Away to Sea.

The White Squaw, and
The Yellow Chief.

The Gurilla Chief, and
other Taies.

955 The BoyTar: A Voyage in

the Dark,

The Dsert Home : Adven-
tures of a Lost Family in the

Wilderness.

The Forest Exiles : Prils
in the Wilds of the Amazon.

The Young Yagers : Hunt-

ing Adventures in South Africa.

The Plant Hunters : Adven-
tures in the Himalaya Mountains.

963 Ran Away to Sea : A Boy's
Adventures.

25

29

31

32

zz

34

36

39

41

42

44

956

959

960

962

George Rouedge r* Sons, JJmted, London, Glasgow^ Manchester^ and New York.


